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Noises off.

Airport maniacs sing this song,
Doodah, doodah!
Airport runway ten miles long,
Doodah, doodahday!
We'll corne down here and fill you in,

Doodah, doodah!
.With concrete, plastic, glass and tin,
Doodah, doodahday l

Wbine and roar all night,
GrinJ and bang all day!
I'll b:'!tmy money on a jumbo jet,
Lunacy's here to stay.

Anonymous.
Sunday 'I'elegraph, 28th. June 1970.
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detail of a case study which concentrates upon the operational dimensions of plan-
ning are both designed to contribute towards the search for operational models of
the planning process in Britain.

The issue of the expansion of Luton Airport satisfies the various criteria
selected to g'aide the choice of case study: and the bulk of the dissertaion ic
concerned with the context wi thin which the Airport policy-making process has
evolved, the events which have occurred over a forty-ye20r period and in particular
with the organisations participating jn the process. The participant organisa-
tions have been treated as fon~ing five zUb-systems -- Local Government, general
interest €;TOUPS, special interest groups, regional planning agencies and Central
Government - each of which tends to exhibit certain common behavioural features.
The major participants are shown t<.be Luton County Borough Counc IL as owner and
operator of the l\irport, Hezrtf'or-dahi.r-e County Council as the Loca.L authority
responsible for the area over which mo.rt of the aircraft noise nuisance is ex-
perienced, LADACAN (the local anti-noise interest Group), the airline and inclusiv
tour operators who have worked with Luton r;ouncil to dpvelop the Airport, and.
Central Government wi tll several po.LLcy-makdng sanctions over the process as a whol
These organisations come from four of the five defined sub-systems, but the re-
gional planning agencies (the fifth SUb-system) are notable by their absenCe f~orr.
any position of real influence, although the Lnput, that such agencies might have
been expected to provide has been conspicu0usly ~acking from the process.

Certain of the features of the mouel of planning as technical r~tionality
appear to reflect fully or at least in part certain of the features of the Lut on
Airport policy-making process, but in no sense can the former be reGarded as 2-n
homomorphic model of the latter. Rather, to R.tt!linan acceptable level of gener2j

vii.

Synopsis.

Very little research work has as yet been undertaken in Britain into the
nature of planr1inc operations; that is to say, into the arena within which planrling
activities take place rather than upon the inputs of professional experti:-.einto
problem-solving. Nevertheless, British planners appear to work with an opera-
tional model derived from the norms of their profession, termed the model of
"planning as technical rationality". This model has remained largely untested
despi te the fact that pl.annezs appear to recard it as having normative signific1mce
but a brief perusal of the critical literature indicates several doubts about its
operational validity. The purpose of this study is to describe this model and
then to test it in terms of its applicability to the operational d.LmeneLons of a
planning policy-making process. This test and the consequent presentation in



viii.

validity it needs to be supplemented by alternative models developed from more
studies of policy-ma.king situations in planning, and the major recommendation
for further research is that such studies should be undert.aken. 'lbe present
study has been consciously desit-ned to provide a methodological starting point
for further research work of this nature.



1.

I N T ROD U C T ION.

This study is concerned with the nature, of the planning process and not.,
other than incidentally, with planning techniques. Immediately, -this segregates
it from the majority of planning research which is carried out in :Britain 2t
present, where the improvement of technique is the usual objective. In tp.rms
of the present study, one of the limitations which has been experienced in
undertaking it derives from the c~rrent state of planning research, since there
are very few complementary studies upon which to draw for comparative and
developmental purposes. Consequently, it has been necessary to view the present
study as an early ~ttempt to explore an area of British pl~x.rn.ingwhich remains,
as yet; largely uncharted.

The major reason for focussing upon the planning process rather than upon
planning techniques is the belief that the twc are essentially complementary.
In other words, in any planning' si tua tion technique alone will be insufficient
as abasia for making policy, although this is not to deny that the battery of
techniques available to planners is of great (and, one would hope of increaSinG)
value in performing such a task. At the sarne time, however, it is necessary to
appreciqte in detail the situation within which the planner finds himself, since
this situation spawns 'a whole variety of constraints upon policy-making. For
example, the formal decision-making processes which have to be followed, the
na+ure of local party politics, the aspirations of" interest groups af,fected by
particular issues, the interplay of personalities in a situation and the inform-
ativeness of the local press can all have a substantial impact upon the resolu-

·tiOll of planning problems. Al1 of these factors relate to the arena within
which planning activities take place rather than to the inputs 0: prof~ssiona]
expertise into problem-solving,and this is the basis for the disti.'1ctionbe-
tween the "operational" and the "technical"· dimensions of planning P11icy-makint;. .;

1. In practice, this is a difficult distinction 'i,omake, as Chapter 1 acknow-
ledges. Its value is primarily analytical, as a coarse sieve in sortint."2nd
classifying the variables under examination. The only similar attempt in re-
lation to planning is contained in two articles by P.B. Levin, where he at veupt s
to distinguish between "technical", "administrative" and "political" d.imens.tons ,
He concedes that a great deal of overlap exists bet.ween tpe three concepts, and
that t;reat problems of precise definition are pres;ented, without being ab l,e t ')
'overcome these particular difficulties. The [;realest deg'ree of over-Lap appears
exist between the administrative and the political dimensions, whicn are uften
virtua.lly indistinguisha.ble, whereas the technical dimension stands a little
apart frem the other two. For this reason, the distinction between the opera-
tional and the technical dimensions appear's to be n:loreoomf'oz-tab l.e tr.an thOSE::
attempted by Levin. P.H. Levin "Commitment and Sl)Elcificit;I'in Urban Plan!1il.~','.
Town Planning Review, Volume 43, number 2, April 1:,'72. PaGes 93-115. 'LE. Lov i.n
"On Decisions anrl Decision laking'''.Public Adminis'i;,ration. Volume 50. Spring
19'{2. Pages 19-44.
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Knowl edge in both dimensions needs to advance simu2 taneously if planners are to
be provided with the range of expertise :r:-equiredto perform their tasks, a.ndat
present efforts appear to be concentrated disproportionately upon technical
factors?' 'l'has study attempts to begin to redress the balance somewhat by
concentrating upon the operational dimensions of p.1f;;.Tlling.

There are,of course, limits as to how much one study is capable of achieving.
In fields which are fairly well-developed this does not usually pr~sent a large
problem, since stUdies usually build upon each other as research material accrues.
Thus, the advance of knowledge in such fields tends to be incremental. The
operational dimensions of planning is not such a field, however, at any rate in
relation to the British situation. Consequently, -thevalidity of an incremen'-
talist approach to research in this area is somewha1l;limited. The optimum
balance between this realisation and the above asse~·tion as to the achievement
bounds of amy individual study appears to be to attempt to undertake a systematic
case study of an actual plarming situation, and to attempt to generate and to
present as explicitly as possible a model methodoLogy capab.le of adaptation and
refinement by other zeaeanch workers interested in openfng up the fielci. The
issue of the expansion of Luton Airport has been tak:en as the case study,· and
the need to develop a methodology robust enough to eontrib~te to the extension
of the field has been an important feature of the research process.

The study is divided intdfive parts, each of which is linked to the others
by means of a short connective surr~ary. The fir3t part is concerned to establish
the conceptual framework which has been touched upo~ in the above paragraphs, to
outline the basis for the choice of the particular case study a.ndto ddscuss the
research methods which were adopted. The second part examines lnajor features of
the environment within which the Lu~~n Airport poli~ff-making process is .set.
The third and fourth parts, which conbtitute the co~e of the ca~e study; e~~mine
it from two complementary angles -- res~ectively, tbB historical and the organ-
isational -- and establish the major featl..resof the system. The fifth part
draws together the principal findings both :n terms:or the system under examina-
tion and in terms of the wider objectives of the stw.dy. >~

."._ .

A great deal of use has been made of confidenti<al material in the preparation

2. M. M. Webber. "PlaJUling in an Environment of Chrun.c,,!...:e;_;.__ P_a_T_t_ll_: _P_e_r~in'7"i_s_s_i_v_e
Planning. II Town Planning Review. Volume 39, numb..~:r 4. January, 1969. Pages
277-295.
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of the case study. In particular, the opinions of several participants in
the process have been quoted on the understanding that they were necessary
for the co~pleteness of ~he study but would remain confid~ntial to it. An

undertaking of this nature is probabiy inevitable in relation to case study
work utilising delicate issues of public policy, roldit was considered to be
preferable to work on this basis than to present an incomplete study or to
attempt to veil the issues and participants III the kinds of pseudonyms which
lend an air of unreality to so many case study exercises. At the same time,
this places a burden upon the potential reader which is somewhat unusual, in
that he or sh~ is asked to respect the circumstances under which the case study
has been presented and is re~uested not to quote the views of participants as
presented herein. It is hoped that readers will be able as the study unfolds
to appreciate the necessity of this limitation upon its direct use.

. . ';'-'~"';'_.: .



·4.
Part 1. The Scope of the study.

Connective SUIIUnary.
The Introduction to the study has already indicated that its purpose is

to contribute towards model-building in an area of plan1j.ingH.teratu:.:ewhich
is at present significantly under-developed, namely that part of it which is
concerned wi th the nature of planning opera tions rather than with the te.;hniques
which are applied. in particular planning situations. Currently, planning
literature is burgeoning wjth material on improved techniques, but very little
work is being done on the nature of the real-world situations that planners
face and the constraints that these impose upon their ac ti vi ties. The aim of
the study is to help to redress this balance a little, by concentrating upon
the nature of the arena wi thin which an actual policy-making process invol v~.::1g
a SUbstantial planning component wac played out over many years. The purpose
of Part 1 is to introduce the major concepts which have been ~sed to this end
and to describe the research methods adopted.

Chapter I develops the conceptual framework used in the study. It is
argued that, for a variety of reasons, the operational dimensions of planning
have been neglected in favour of its technical dimensions and that very little
useful work has been done on the former in Britain. At thp. same time, plan.pers
appear to attempt to work wi tlla structure of assumptions and e·Lhics derived
from the received wisdom of planning which, to all intents and purposes, is
r-egarded as forming a normative operational model, and many authors have re-
cognised several of its features in the behaviour of' p'Iannei-s , Several
criticisms can be levelled at this model in terms of' its descriptive validity,
however, and its function appears to be rather that of a yardstick than of a
tool for day to day use. More inl1led1ately appl Lcat-Le models aJ.80 need to -ne
developed~ and the purpose of undert~king a detailed case study is to attempt to
make a systematic contribution in thib direction and to provide a vehicle
whereby the descriptive relevance of the received moJel of planning as technical
rationality to a particular situation can be eva.Lua i.ed,

Chapter 2 deals with the research meth")ds that. have becn adopted. The
choice of the issue of the expansion of Luton Airport as the vehicle for the
study was based partly upon conceptual criteri1. outlineo in Chapter 1, and
partly upon practicalcriterja of researchabill\y, and the extent to which the
issue satisfied all these tests is demonHtrated. ~'he remainder of the Chapter
is concerned with a detailed rehe&.rsal of the rnethod.s and processes involved in
undertaking a participant-observation case study.

Thus, Part 1 provides the basis f:rom which th~; environment of the case study
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system can be discusned in Part 2, two perspectives of the case can be
ob ta ined in Pa.r ta 3 and. 4- and conclusions and implications can be dravm

in Part ).
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ebapter 1. Concepts:'the Search for an Underfltanding of the Nature of
Planning Operations.

Introduction.
The purpose of this study is to explore what might be described as the

operational aspects of planning, as distinct from the technical aspects which
are the more normal concern of planning literature. The basis of this
distinction will be elaborated below, but in essence the term "operationa+"
will be used to refer to the arena within which planning. activities tru(e place
and to the constraints placed upon planners b;y the characteristics of this
arena, and the term "technical" will be used to refer to the inputs of ex-
pertise claimed by planners as a result of their training and experience.
This Chapter will argue that for a variety of reasons (one of the::::most important
of which is a lack of understanding and agTeement about the nat~e of plw1ning
itself), the operational dimensions of planning have been neglected in favour
of its technical dimensions, such that very little of the iSToundwork which could
lead to the construction of valid models of these operational dimensions has as
yet been carried out in BritRin. At the same time, planners appear to work
with an implicit structure of assumptions and ethics which is treated as being
to all intents and purposes a normative operational model and this is spelled
out as the model of "planning as technical rationality". IfLanyof the authors
who have recognised features of this model as being typical of the behaviour ef
planners r.ave been critical of such behaviour, and some of the major criticisms
which have been advanced are described in outline. It is unnecessary to re-
hearse all such criticisms, however, since it is clear even from those selected
for review that in sum they represent a substantial debTee of dissent from the
viewpoints that the model as it stands is tenable as a normativ~ descript.ion
of real-world behaviour.

In short, it appears that the starting point in the search fo~ an under-
standing.of the nature of planning operations is the recognition tha~. as yet,
insufficient €,Tasp has been obtained from detailedstudieG to enable mcde l,«

building to proceed on the normal scholarly basis of accumulated Iiterat'lre.
Instead, a model which is open to several apparently valid criticisms ha~ be-
come part of the ~onventional wisdom of plarillingwithout being exposed to &ny
particularly rigorous tests. The purpose of the study therefore, is to
advance the process of model-builo.ing by cons'bructfng a detailed model of the
oper,:tional dimens::'onsof a carefully-selected planning situation, and then to
examine the extent to which tIle model of planning as technical rationality fits
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this particular situation. The purpose of this Chapter is to elaborate the
conceptua.I framework summaa.Lsad above. In other words, its subject matter
is the concepts used in the study; the details of research methodology are
left until Chapter 2.
The Nature of Planning.

At the most gel.1erallevel, it has been argued that pIann Lng is an a.ctivity
common to all human £:ingS in In?-nysituations; it is "•..the act of deciding in
advance what to do", or, more precisely, "•••the process of preparing a set of
decisions for action in the future directed at achieving goals by optimal means,,2.
Within such a definition, many sub-divisions are possible; for example, Branch
talks of functional, project and comprehensive planning,3. and Chadwick talks
of physical, social welfare, corporate and resource planning.4. At this level
of generality, however, it rema.ins to be demonstra.ted that the various sub-
divisions have sufficient in common for the g'eneric definition to withstand wide-
spread application without amendment. Consequently it is necessary to be more
precisa, and a useful initial sub-division is that between planning at the indi-
vidual scale (the individual making decisions for himself and his intimates) and
at the collective sca.le (the individual making decisions for and within some form
of organisation set up to perform specific functions). At ~he collective level,
a further narrowing can be achieved by distin~lishing between the public and
private sectors, the public sector being the area of governmental stewardship
and control on behalf of the public at large and the private sector being the
area that is not so regulated. For the kind of plarll1ingactivities with which
this study is concerned this is an zmpor tant dist1nction, since the planning
agencies of interest are located in the public sector, although some would argue
tha). the kinds of planning activities which take p'l.acewi thin agencies in the
two s("ctors are not tg.'eatlydifferent.5•

1. C.D. toeks. "The New Comprehensiveness." Jou:n;al of the American Institute
~f Planuei~. Volwne 33, number 5. September, 1967. Page 350.
2. Y. Dr'o.r. "The plariLli!};'$Process: a Facet Desi@.," Lnt.er-ne.t i.ona.LRevi.ew of
Administrati're Sciences. Volume 29, number 1. 1963. Page 47. See also R.P.
liack. "Planni.ng on Uncertainty." John Wiley & Sons, Hew York. 1971.
3. M.. C. Branch, lI_Planning:Aspects and ApplicatioHQ_". John Wiley & Sons.
New York. 1966. Pages 10 and 11.
4. G.F. Chadwic.k. "Pho Alternative F'utures of Alterna.tive I<'utures". Plan.ning
Outlook. New ~eries, volu.rne10. Spring 197~Pages 9 -23.
5. M.C. Branch and IoNi. Robfnsoc "Goal~ and Cbjec'~ives in Civil Comprehensive
Plannin~. rr.ownPlanning Review. Volume 38, number 4. January 1968. Pages261-274.
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It is at this level that the real definiti0nal difficulties are faced, however.
Certain adjectives have been appended to planning within institutions in the
public sector which relate to ski.Us (for example, physical planning, economic
planning, social planning, electricity planning); other adjectives refer to
scales (for example, town planning, metropolitan planning, regional pla.rming);
yet others appear to refer to act_iviti~8 (corporate planning is the best exampl.e '

and different definitions have been adduced to refer to each of these.6 Some of
the confusion may arise from the differences in possible meanings of the noun "a
plan", which can bedther a dravring representing in some manner the relative
positions of parts of an object or an area of land, or it can be a form of prior
arrangement related to certain ends.7 l'.Cuchthought and wri ting about planning
has become ensnared in semantics of this nature.' For the purposes of this study,
however, the important distinction is between the planning process and the plan-
making activities of the organisations and individuals which par-td cipate in it.
'rhe distinction is put well by Dror:

I\Pla.nninr,;is a process, Le. a continuous activity taking place
within a unit and requiring some input of resources and energy in
order to be sustained. Planning as a process must be distinguished
from a "plan". A "plan" can be defined~~ "set of decisions for ac-
tion in the future" and can be arrived at either through planning or
throuB'h §ome other -- rational or irrational methods of decision-
makd.ng . "
In this case, the "unit" will be regarded as comprising the set of organ-

isations !_)articipating in an arE-a of policy-making in the public sector, a
feature of which is that the policies under consideration impinge upon the
spatial planning powers of govern."'llentalaGencies. The reason for this is that
th,~ study will seek to observe +he 1ehaviour of planning agencies under favour-
ab Le conditions -- dealing with policy which originates in the same septor and

relates to the same pa.rent orGanisations as themselves and which is of central
concern to their operation of a well-developed set of powers under the Town and

aCountry P~anning Acts.""

7. Concise Oxford Dictionary. Some of the impJ.ications of tbis difference in
meaning are examined in, C. Cockburn, "Opinion anq PlanniDG__Education".
Information Pape'r 21. Centre for Enviromn.mi.al S.t.udies,London, 1970. Pages
17-57.
8. Y.Drur, o~.cit. Page 47.
9. The concept of this as sp8-tial .91anning has heen developed by Chadwick.
G. F. Chadwick, "A Systems Vi.ew of rJannine:". PergalnOn Press. Oxford 197.l.
Pages 24 and 251.
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No more precise definition of pl.annfng is needed for the purposes of this
study, since it is concerned not so much with the nature of planning itself as
with the behaviour of organisationo exercising what are widely regardod as being
planning powers. At the same time, the concentration of effort upon the semantic
difficulties reviewed above is one of the reasons why the operational dimanBions
of planning have been l\eg1ectedin British literature. PQrther reasons will
emerge from an extension of the previous discussion of the differences between
the operational and the tecr~ical dimensions.
Operational and Technical Dimensions.

I1lhe concern of this study is with the operational dimensions of pIannfng ,
and it is important to. clarify the particular differences between this and tLe
'technical dimensions of planning which have been the more usual concern of
writers on the subject. The~oncept of a "technical" dimension refers to Lnput s
of expertise. It implies that there is a corpus of specialist knowledge witr~n
a definable subject area that is the possession of a group of individuals by
virtue of their training and/or experience, and this group of people is often
organised as a "professional" body which regulates standards of entry to the
profession, acts to ensure the development of the profession and watclles for its
members' interests.IO• Within this subject area, it is implied that in detail a

matter remains the prerogative of the expert, although in Governmen.t the task of
setting the broad guidelines of public policy remains fo~ the ultimate decision
of the elected representative advised by the expert as to the effect of policy
choices upon his particular area of concern. II. On the other hand, the ~oncept
of an "operational" dimension refers to the arena within which sped alist ac ti.vfti e
(and in this case, planning activiti.es) take place. The expert aoes not exist
in a vacuum, but in a real-world sitk~tion where rules, customs, individuals
and institutions will condition his beI,aviour.12·It is clear that the distinction
between te.chnical and operational dimens:i.onsis an analytical device rather than
a representation of a real-world situation, since the hehaviour of any pa~ticipant
in any situation is conditioned by his own knowledge and mlderstanding and by

his perception of that situation. Despite this, planning literature has

10. The Royal Town planning Ineti tute is
11. A. A. Altshuler. "J'he City Planning
Cornell University Press. Ithaca. 1905.

an ar:ooslte Bri tish exampl,e ,

Process: 2" political Analysi~.
Page 334.

12. R. S. Bolan. "Communi ty Decision Behaviour: the CuI t.ure of PIalming II •

Journal of the i'JnericanInstitute of Planners. "olume 35, number 5. ::;eptember
1969. Pages 301-310.
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concentrated very heavily upon the technical dimensions of the subject area, and
very little upon its operational dimensions. The assumption appears to have
been tha.t planning can best be improved by increasing the technical ~xpertise of
practitioners, and that the circumstances within which that expertise will be

duced above between the planning process and the plan-making activities of the
organisations which partici.pate in it, the concentration of effort upon tech-
nical expertise has reflected an Lrrteres t in plan-making activities rather than
in the planning process. This study begins from the viewpoint that a greater
understanding of the planning process requires greater attention being granteo
to the operational dilnensions of planning than they have received hitherto.

The standard texts on planning illustrate the extensive concern with He
technical dimensions. Until very recently, they were concerned with imparting
experience which had been garnered in the process of preparing plans, and often
went as far as to recoIDJnendvery detailed standards for the provision of facili'~i
wi thin the settlements or areas that were the concern of the,plan.13• },:ore
recently the inability of the "master plan" to deal with unanticipated change
has been r-eccgnd.aed, and the emphasis has swung towards guiding change within an

14· Th" " t d b F I h h d" t" "h'evolving framework. as change was antdof.pa e y '0 ey w en e as angui s ea
between the "unitary" and the "adaptive" approaches to planning. The unitary
approach views a metropolitan community as something with a spatial form that
can be grasped andfor which, as a consequence, future patterns can be set. The
adaptive approach, on the other hand, sees a metropolitan community as a,di-
verse set of functionally interdependent parts related dynamically to each other,
which can only be understood imperfectly and where, as a result, planner.s snould
be concerned to assess the likely co~sequences of contemplated actions rather
than to achieve set end-states .15. Fal~ldi makes essentially the same point wl'en
he distinguishes between the "blueprint " and the "process" approaches .16. The
adaptive" or "process" approach tends to oe derived from the understandings
given by general systems theory of the guio.ance of change within 8ystems,17.
and it has been claimed as a major shift by .lome18• and described as a new way

13. See L. Keeble. "Principles and Practice ')fTown and Country P'l.annfng",
Estates Gazette. London, 1964. T. J. Kent. "EJ.'~1eUrban General Plan". Chandler

Publishing Company. San ~Tancisco. 1964.
14. G. F. Chadwick. "A Systems Vie\,1of Planning". Ope cit. F.S.Cht'l,pin."Ur-ban
Land Use Plannintill. University of Illinois Press. Urbana 1965. J.B. McLoughlin.
"Urban and ltegional P'lanni.nc- a S stp-ms J.ppro8.ch". Faber and Faber-. London.1~'(;

15. D. Foley in 1,;. Webber ed. "_?xploratior.s into Ur-b8.nstructure". UniversH:,
of Pennsylvania Press. Philadelphia. 1964. Pages 21-78. Bee also C.D. Loeks.op.cj
16. A.K. Faludi. "The.Planning Environment and the Jv:eanin{j of Plannin£_".
Regional Studies. Volume 4, number 1. J:;ay1970. Pages I -9. '''rowardsa rr~.t-
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of rationalising what ~lanners have always done by others.19 Without entering
into the merits of this particular argument, the change of a.pproach has involved
much more explicit attempts to spell out the process steps in system guidance,
on which a measure of agreement has been reached.2~ Improvements in techniques
have resulted and are likely to continue to result from such greater specificity.
The orien~ation remains towards the technical rather than towards the operational
dimensions of planning, however, and as yet the systems approach has barely
concerned itself with the latter other'than in passing.

One of the reasons why the operational dimensions of planning have been
neglected by plwLners has already been advanced -- namely, there has been an
extensive and at times polarised debate about the nature of planning which has
commanded a great deal of attention. There is nothing ur~easonable about this
in principle; indeed, such debate is necessary if any discipline is to avoid
stagnation. At the same time, it is at any rate a plausible hypothesis that a
greater understanding of the real-world constraints that planners have faced in
the ,process of wielding a battery of legal powers would contribute towards the
resolution of at least some of the debates about the nature of planning. In
other words, far from detracting from this central debate, the expenditure of
greater effort upon the operational dimensions of plar.rrlingmight have promoted
it through the provision of different insights. This is part of the intellectual
justification for undertaking this particular study.

Another reason why the operational dimensions of planning appear to have

Dimensional Model of Pla.nning Behaviour". Environment and Planning. Volume 3.
number 3. 1971. Pages 253-266.
17. See especially S. Beer. ,"Decision and Control" .John Wiley .'nd Sons, London.
1966. Pages 241-398. G·. Chadwick. OPe cit. Pages 36-82. J.13. 1,~cLough1in.op ,
cit. Pagea 38-57, 75-91.
18. Chadwick. ibid. IV;cLoughlin,ibid.
19. B. Dimitriou, A. Faludi, G. McDougall and M. Silvester. liTheSystems Vie71
of PlanniiV'" Oxford Working Papers in Pf.annfng Educa.tion and Hesearch, number 9.
C.xford_lo ytec~mic. exford, 1972. ES12ecially page$ 19-~4.
20. il.A. Bird. "'l'he r~elationship or l;,conorrdca!"1Ci fl1y!3lcalPlanning". Report
of the Town and Country Planning Summer School, 1968. 'I'ownPlanning Institute,
London. 1968. Pages 451-470. N. Lichfield. "Goals in PlanningTl• Report of the
:Cow.nand Country Planning School, 1968. Tovm Planning Institute, London, 1968.·
Pages "21-27. -J.B. McLoughlin, OPe cit. Pages 92-103. n.N. Rothblatt.
"Hational Flannin€£ Re-examined". Journal of the American Institute of Planne:..s.
Volume, 37, number 1. January, 1971. Pages 26-37. M.M. Webber. "Planning in
an Environment of Chc:mge. PartIr. Permissive Pla.nning". Town P'Ianning Heview
Volume 39, number 4. January 1969. Pages 277-295. R.C. Young. "Goals and
Goal Setti.!!£". Journal of the Amer Lcan Institute of Planners. Volume 32, nunbar
j~;arch1966. Page s 76-85.
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been neglected by planners is the natural tendency of professions to l00k
inwa.rdsat themselves and their skills rather than outwards at the arenas

within their members opera.te. This is reinforced when..a professional LnatLtuti.on
exists. For example, of the eight written papers, one main study and two
supplementary studies which form the recently-approved final examination f'oz-

corporate member-shf p of the Royal Town Planning Institute, only one of the
written papers can be considered to be concerned with the operational dimensions
of planning and the balance (over 907~ of the total) is concerned with its
iechnical dimensions.21 The professionalisation of planning in Britain has thus
contributed to the extensive concern with its technical dimensions !'l.tthe ex-
pense of its operational dimensions.

The extent to which tl1:i.8has occurred is illustrated by the f'act that it is
not.possible to cite a standard text which attempts to build an operational
model of the p'Ianni.ngprocess. This is not to say, however, that such"d.imen-
sions have remained completely unrecognised in planning literature." From time
to timp.their importance has been recobnised and calls have been made for
work to be done on them.22 Most of the work which has been done to date, however,
has been undertaken largely by ,American political scientists as part of ex-
tensive attempts to understand the process of city government. As such, it is
limited in terms of its application to the Eritish situation both by its general
orientation towards city government rather than towards a more par-tf.cul.ar

unde:rstanding of the operational dimensions of planning, and by the difficulties
inherent in attempting to transplant study conclusions from one cultural
situation to another. The following section returns to these difficulties
afte~ a brief review of the relevant American and Eritish literature.

stutiiesof the Operational Dimensions of Planning.
In quantitative terms, most of the studies which have examined a~pects of

the operational dimensions of planning have been undertaken by kmerican political

21. R. H. Kantorowich. ".J2iucationfor Plannine". Journal of the Town Plannhlg
Institute, Volume 53, number 5. May 1967. Pages r/5-184.
22. See particularly, R.S. Bolan, op.cit. P. Davidoff and T.A. Reiner. ~
Choice Theory of Planning". Journal of the American Institute of Planners.
"volume 28, number 2, l.Iay1962. Pages 103-115.,
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scientists as parts of studies of particular city goverlunents. Por the most.part, they were not oriented towards the development of operational models
of the planning process, however, and so their usefulness in this particular
context has been somewhat limited.23 Nevertheless, as such studies began to
accumulate during the 19608,24 a small number of a.ttempts were made to integrate
the material and to begin to relate it to planning, but as yet these have not
advanced the process of model-building very far.25Even if such a process had
occurred, however, it is doubtful whether models developed in relation to tbe
American situation would be di.rectly applicable to that of Britain. without

. .. .deg:;-eeof iit. 'l'hi....it) because so rpany of the .ex'tensiye pr~or Lnveat.Lgaf.ion of ('he;,varl.a'Dleswru.cn conat Itu'te the opera'tLona.L
circumstances of planning in the two cultural situations appear to differ
significantly.26

23. See particularly, A.A. Altshuler, op.cit. H. Kaplan. "Urban Renewal
Po l.d tLca ", Columbia University Press. New York. 1963. I:'.F.Habinovitz. "Ci~y
Poli tics and Plannd.ng ". Atherton Press, New York, 1968. Of the large number of
other stud.ies , the most useful are probably th03e wh i.ch relate to aspects of tLe
plam1ing process in the same city, and Boston, Chicago and New York ha.ve each
been studied several times. For Boston sec, H. J. Oans , "'1'heUrban Villagers".
Free Press of Glencoe, l:ew York, 1962. L.C. Keyes, "The Rehabilitation l)lannin~
Game". III.LT. Press, Cambridge, (lvlass.)1969. S. Therns+.rom. "f_cverty, PlanniL~
and Politics in the New Boston: the Origins of A.B.C.D.II. Baaf,c Books, J:;ew -
York, 1969. For Chicago see, E.C. Banfield, "Political Influence". };'reePress
of Glencoe, New York, 1961. M. Meyerson and E.C. Banf i.eld , "Poli tics, Plannin.~
and the Public Interest". Free Press of Glencoe. Hew YOl:k, 1964. P.H. Rossi
and R.A. Dentler. liThe Politics of Urban Henewal". Free Press of Glencoe, Few
York, 1961. For New York, see, J.e. Davies. "Neighbourhood Groups and Urball
Renewal". Columbia University Fress, New York, 1966. s. J. lI';akiclski... "The
Politics of Zoning". Columbia University Press, New York, 1966. VI.S. SaYl.'ea.nd
H. Kaufman. IIGoverninliNeVI York Cit~t. Hussell Sage Founda tLon , New York, 196~.
24. It is notable that of the t~~lve references cited in footnote 23, eleven
(all except 1,!eyersonand Banfield, op , cit., first published in 1955) were
published during the 1960s. In other words, nearly all the literature in the
field is very recent.
25. R.S. Bolan, op.cit. J.W. Dyclanan, "Planning and. Decision Theory". Journal
of the American Institute of Planners, Vc.lume 27, number 4. november 1961. Pages
335-345. F.F. Rabinovitz, op s ci t , D.C. Ranney, "P!anning a.nd Politics in the
Metropolistt• Charles E. :kIerrill,Columbus, Ohio, 1969.
26. This theme is developed in a f'cr-thcomi.ngpaper by J.D. McCallum and the
author, entitled, ttThe Operational Circumstan"!esof british and American Urba,2.
Planning: a Comparison", which seeks to identi.fy the major points of similarity
and of difference between the two situations. The political variables are
reviewed by K. Newton, "City Politics illBritain and the United states".
Political Studies, Volume 17, number 2. 1969. Pages 208-218. An.over-simpli-
fied introduction to this area of concern is given by W. Bar, "The l:aking of
Cities". Leonard Hill, London. 1972. Pages 53-66.
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The number of valuable British studj,es which exist is small. Fyfe has
presented several short skebhes of the operations of a sMple of local planning
authorities in the mid-1950s, but attempts very little sjnthesis~7 Pinnick h28
examined several planning issues in Dorset in the 1950s and early 1960s, but hi.s
study is largely a recital of events~8 Willson29 and Ii'riendand JessopjO have
examined the processes of management in planning in Coventry, and toeeth~r their
studies provide some usef'ul insights into the processes of policy implementation
(rather than formulation) Viithin the Council. The processes of urban renewal
have been examined in Glasgmv3l and in'Liverpoo132 in two quite useful,small-
scale studies, but both make little attempt to relate urban renewal activities to
other aspects of planning. Gregory has presented five case studies of amenity
issues involving nationalised fuel and energy industries but, again, little
attempt is made to go beyond the mere presenta.tion in detail of events.33 T'ne
failure of the planning authorities in Sunderland and in Newcastle to take
account of the circumstances of residents in the redevelopment and revitalisation
of old parts of the cities has been documented by Dennis34 end by lYtvies,35 but
both these studies are more an attack: upon the planning system than an attempt to
understand the intricacies of its operations. Finally, two local politicians,
both of'whom have made their n8ljITleslargely through dealing with pla.nning matters,
have written memoirs which present a different if somewhat sketchy view of the
processes in operation.36 In sum, these studies amount to relatively little.
Their coverage is inconsistent, many of them being noth.tng more than a catalo£ue
of events, and their degree of comparability with each other is small, Buch that
as yet the accumulated body of literature is insuf'ficient to a.ct as El baElis for
model-building.

Thus, a review of the relevant literature has revealed very little work of a
systematic nature which can be used to build models of the operational dimensions
of planning in the British situation. At the same time, planners appear to
work either implicitly or explicitly with a structure of assumptions and ethics
which forms, in effect, a normative operational model. Many of the features of
this model have not been identified by p1ru:ners, but by other social scientists

27. S. Pyfe, "I'he Place of Town and Country .?lanning in Local Government i,d-
m~nistration in England and Wales". Unpublishei. Ph.D. thesis, University of 1.1<:>..11-
chester, 1958.
28. A.W. Pinnick, "Country Planners i.nAction". Lombarde Press, Sidcup, 1964.
29. F .M.G. Willson, "Administrators in Action - Volume I. '~Georg'e Allen and
Unwin, London, 1961, Pages 25-131.
30. J.K.Friend and W.N. Jessop, "Local Government and strateeic Choice".
Tavistock Publications. London, 1969.
31. T. Hart, "The Comprehensivl'} Development Area". Oliver and Boyd, Edinb'Ltrgh,
1968.
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exazrlrri.ngthe behavfoue of planners prior to criticising it. Nevertheless,
there is a considerable amount of agreement as to the premise that the main
features of the model have been incorporated in a normative marmer into the
behaviour of planners, such that the model can be regarded as constituting
part of the received wisdom of planning. The following section presents the
major features of this model, derived from literature about the American sit-
uation (since this contains many more attempts to be systematic in this area.than does the British literature) and related to the !rieish Situation Tta an-
examination of the relevant British literature.
The Moc.el of "Planning as Technical Rationality".

:Maass has ar-gued that p'lannez-s have tended to substitute the values of
their profession for public objectives, and have failed to recognise that often
there may be a difference between the two.37 The model that will be presented
in this section appears to derive likewise from the ideology and values of the
planning profession as it has developed, and as such it has become part of the
received wisdom of planning. The model appears to have normative associations
for planners, in that it appears to be regarded as an ideal set of assumptions
and ethics which are capable either individually or collectively of being
applied to real-world situations. Various features of the model have been
recognised by several writers as being part of the intellectual equipment of the
planners whose behaviour they have observed , and the model is developed out of
this literature. Literature relating to the American situation is used to
generate the model, which is then compared with what British literatura is extant.
This is necessary bearing in mind the above discussions asm the difficulties of
transplanting models from one situation to the other without a careful test of
the degree of fjt. It is not.able,however, that one ,of the dimnnsions along
which there is a great deal of similarity between the two situati~ns is that of
the ideological deve.lo-pmerrt of the Lri tish and American planning prof'eaai.cns,38

32. D.},~.}.~chnick. "Urban Renewal in Liverpool". Cccasional Papers Cl. Social
Administration, number 33, G. Bell and Sons, London, 1970.
33. R. Gregory, "The Price of Amenity". lViacmil1an. London. 1971.
34. N. Dennis. "People and Planning: the Sociology of Housing in Sunderlc.'lld".
Faber and Faber. London 1970.
35. J.G. Davies. "The Evangelistic BureaUcrat". "l'avistock Publications,
London, 1972.
36.. G. Hodgkinson. "Sent to Coventry". Robert 1:.a.xwel1and Co. Bl.etch'ley, 1970.
T .D. Smith. "Dan Smith: An Autobiography". Oriel Press, .Newcastle-upon-Tyne .1970
37. A. };;aass,in A. Maass, 1:.I.I. liufschmidt, et.al. "Design of i','aterResource
Systems". Harvard University Press, Cambridge (111M's.)1962. Pages 565-604,
especially pageb 591-592.
38. Compare W. Ashworth. "The Genesis of Modern }iT_itish Town Pl.ann.ing'", Routledt::-
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Consequently, a model derived from this particular dimension would be more likely
to be capable of being transplanted from the one situation to the other without
a great deal of modification than would one derived from several other dimensions.
Thus, what is being suggested in this section is that planners do tend to work
either implicitly or explicitly with an operational model, that this model has
norma tive associa.tions for them, a.ndthHt thi~ is the.mode],of "pla.nningasThe Ch01CO of tfie term "t.echni ca.Ira'bonall ty. II ,

technical rationalitY'~is intended to suggest that the model is firmly rooted in
the professional ideologies of planners which, it has been argued above, are'
heavily oriented towards the technical rather than the operational dimensions of
planning.

Altshuler concentrated upon four implicit operational features of planners'
activities in Minneapolis and st. Paul; the notions that planning is comprehen-
sdve , that it is'concerned with the public interest, that its subject matter is
best dealt with through technical expertise and,that it is rationa1.39 The
importance of the noti.on of comprehensiveness in planning thought has been under-
lined,by Davidoff and Reiner,40 Webber,4l lceyes42 and Bolan.43 The concern wi~h
the notion of the public interest has been emphasised by I'I'.eyersonand :Banfield,44
Reiner, Rei~er and Reiner45 and Davidoff.46 Particular attention has been paid to
the notion of the importance of technical expertise by Seeley,47 Gans,48 and
Rabinovitz.49 The claim to rationality has been identified and examiued by

and Kegan Paul. London. 1954. Pages 167-237. J.1. Scott. "Americ?JlCity !)lanning
Since 1890". University of California Press. Berkel'ey, 1968. The "heritage" of
l~erican planners is surrilllarisedby Ranney, op.cit. Pages 19-43·
39. A.A. Altshuler, op.cit. Pages 299-353. The term "technical l!8tionality"
ic ac.apted from Altshuler, page 335. See also A.A.Altshlller, "1h~ Goals of Compre-
hfmsive Planning". J)ournal of the American Institute of Planners. Volume 31,
number 3. August 1965. Pages 186-195.
40. P. Davidoff and T.A. Reiner, op.cit. Pages 103-115.
41. M.}.!;., Webber. "Comprehensive Planning and Social Hesponsibili ty" • .Iourna.I
of the American Institute of Plarmers. Volume 29. number 4. November 19;)3.Pages
232-241.
42. L.C. Keyes, op.cit. Pages 221-225.
43. R.S. Bolan, "The Social Relations of the Planner". Journal of the Arrl~rican
Institute of Planners. Volume 37. nrunber 6. Novemher, 1971. Pages 386-396.
44. M. Meyerson and E.C. :B-:mfield,op.cit. Pages 285-302.
45. J.S. Reiner, E. Heimer and T.A. Reiner. "Client Analysis and the Plannin€L2.f..
Public Programmes". Journal of the American Institute of Pl.anner a, Volume 29.
number 4, November 1963. Pages 270-282.
46. P. IDvidoff. "Advocacy and Pluralism in Planning". Journal of the American
Institute of Planners. Volume 31, number 4. November 1965. Pages 331-338.
47. J.R. Seeley, "What is Planning? Definition and strategy". Journal of trlt::
American Institute of Planners, Volume 28, number 2, May 1962. Pages 91-97.
48. H.J. Gans. "People and Plans". ~sic Books. l;;ewYork, 1968.
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Seeley,50 Rabin;yitz51 and fiothblatt.52 Thus several authors have recogni3ed
the four charac ter-La+Lcs identified by iiItsmler as being important factors in
the behaviour of plarll1ers.

Three other features wnich contribute to the model of planning as technical
rationality have been identified by authors concerned with the American oituation
'I'hs first is the concept of public participation in planning, which is examined
by Arnstein53 and by Broady , who concludeS. that. pa.rticipation of a sort is a
sine qua non of American planning because it is taken for granted that citizens
will wish to involve themselves in the day-to-day workings of Goyernment.54 ~he
second is the social motiyation of'plar~ers, who believe that the pruysical en-
vironment is a major det.erminant of society and culture; this concept has been
examined in particular by Gans.55 The third is the concept of the planner as the
guardian of future possibilities, explored in particular by See1ey.56 These seven
concepts, which together make up the model of planning as technical rationality,
ha.ve been identified by the several authors cited as features of the aspects
of the behaviour of planners that they have studied.
tains the following:-

(1) plaruling is comprehensive;
(2) planning is concerned with the public interest;
(3) p1ar~ing i3 best dealt with by technical expertise;
(4) plalli!ingis rational;
(5) planning involves public par·ticipation:
(6) planning is socially motivated; and,
(7) planning guards future possibilitien.

Restated, the model con-

49.
50.

F.F. Rabinovitz e . op , cit.
T.R. Seeley, op.cit.

Pages 80-90.

51. F.F. Rabinovitz. op.cit. Pages 145-146.
52. D•.N, Rothblatt, op.ci t. Pages 26-37.
53. S.R. Arnstein. "A ladder of Citizen Participation in the U.S.A". Journal
of the Town ~lanning Institute. Volume 57. number 4. April 1971. Pages 176-182.
54. M. Broady, "Planning for People".
Pages 110-114. See also VI. Bor , op ,cit.
55. M.J. Gans, op.cit. Pages 4-52.
56. J.R. Seeley, op.cit.

Bedford Square Press, London 1968.
Pages 67-76.
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The only British attempt to examine the operational aspects of plarulers'
b~haviour (and it is by no mp-ans systematic57) is by J)avies,58 who saw Newcastle's
pfanners as behaving in accordance with items (1), (2), (3) and (7) of the model.
Several of the features of the model appear to follow from the seminal influence
on British planning of the work of Patrick Geddes;59 in particular, important in
this context are the notions of comprehensiveness, a commitment to th'3public
interest, public participation, social motivation and the guardianship of future
possibilities. In addition, his dictum of survey-analysis-p1an can be said to
relate to the concepts of technical expertise and rationality, so that all the
features of the model are implicit in hiSVITiting.60 li'Urthersupport for the
applicability of the model is given by Burns (who stresses .the importance ofa
comprehensive "approach61), Wilson (who sees planning as becoming if anything more
teChnica162), the Skeffington Committee (Which advocated public participation as
a formalised process within plan-making63), Broady and Simmie (who stress the
social motivitation of planning64) and Buchanan (who stresses the commitment to
the safeguarding of future POssibilities65). Finally, Chadwick has accepted the
notions of comprehensiveness, the public interest, rationality and future orien-
tation as factors which have underpinned planning thought for some time and as
goals at which it is worthwhile for planners to aim,66 Thus, whilst the :British
literature on the subject is neither as extensive nor as systematic as the
Americanliterature,'it appears that the model of planning as technical rational-
ity is seen as being applicable to the behaviour of British plrumers as well as
those in America.
Criticisms of the Model of Planning as Technical Ration8"lity.

Many of the authors alread,Y cited ae having identified certain featur,es of
the model did so prior to attacking them. The basis of these attacks has been
that, whilst the model might perform a useful function in spelling out certain
features of behaviour~o which planners might aspire in a perfect world, it is
not an adequate description or prescri'pti!)nof behaviour patterns in the real-

57. See the present author's review of the work in Urban Studies (forthcoming.
Volume 9, number 3, October 1972).
58. J.G. Davies, op.cit. Pages 91-112.
59. See W. Ashworth, op.cit. Pages 174-176, 198-199.
60. P. Geddes. "Cities in Evolution". Ernast Benn , London. 1968.
61. W. Burns. "Newcastle: a Study in Replnnning at Newcastle-upon-Tynell•
Leonard Hill, London.1967. Pages 87 and 88.
62. A.G. Wilson, in P. Cowan (ed). "~."elo}?ingPatterns of Urbanisation". Oliver
and Boyd, Edinburgh~1970. Pages 69-89.
63. Committee on Public Participation in Planning "People and Planning".
H.M.S.C. London.1969.
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world situations that planners actually face. For present purposes, it is nut
necessary to review all these criticisms in detail to demonstrate tllis particular
point, and a few examples will surfice. Braybrooke and Lindblom have demon-
strated that individual decision-makers do not tend to adopt comprehensive
(synoptic) approaches but tend towards incrementalist approaches to problem-
solving.67 Altshuler bas argued that the operational constraints upon planners
are such that they are often forced to abandon the notion of "omprehensiveness

."in favour of particularised goals and a project orientation Clniddle-range
pl<mr:ling"),and that this removes their claim to a specialised understanding
of the public interest.68 Several authors have ,found the concept of the public
interest to be eluzive,69 although Elac~lam has argued that in Britain a
substantial component of widely accepted CO~T.on interest does exist and that
this is a serviceable SUbstitute for the notion of the publio int~rest.70
Simon finds the concept of rationality also to be elusive, and argues that
administrative man falls short of objective rationality and instead tends to
rlsatisfice" (to find a course of action which is "good enough,,).7l The social
mot{vation of planners is applauded by both Gans and Broady, but it is seen as
having led to a form of "architectural" or "physical determinism" which has
convinced planners that their actions are socially determinant and has led them
away from a true understanding of the ways in which physical environmental

. - . fl h b h· d 1 72 L 73 dfactors can exert some 1n uence over uman e aV10ur an va ues. omas an

64. M. Broady, op.cit. Pages 11-24. J.M. Simmie, "Physical Planning ?nd
Soclli..Policy". Journal of the Royal Town Planning Institute. Volume 57, number
10. December 1971. Pages 450-453.
65. C.D. Euch:man. "South Hampshire Study". H.M.S.O. London. 1966 •. Pages 8-10
66. G.F. Chadwick, "A Systems View of Planning", op.cit. Pagef:>83 aJ'ld84, 118
and 119, 123 and 124, 301,313,320-325.
67. D. Braybrooke and C.E. Lindblom. "A strateg;y of Decision". FI~e Press of
Glencoe, ]lew York, 1963. Pages 37-57, 81-110.
68. A.A •.AItshuler. "The City Planning Process; a PoU tical Analysis'~. opvcf t ,
Pages 354-391.
69. J,'.eyersonand Banfield, op.cit. Pages 322-329. G.S. Schubert. ~Public
Interest". Free Press of Glencoe, Illinois. 1960.
70. H.J.Blackham. "Political Discipline in a Free Society'~. George Allel.'and
and Unwi,.. London. 1961. Pages 131i.-197.
71.
1957.

H. SiJllon."Administrative Behaviour".
Pages XXV-XXVII, 61-109.

The r.:acmillanCompany, N~w York.

72. H.J.Gans. op.cit. Pages 4-125. H. Broady, op.cit. Pages 11-24.
73. G.:t.'" Lomas. "'TheContribution of the Skeffington Report to the Discussions
!!!!. Citi z'en: Pa:r.tieipation. in.l?lal1.1l:'in~';, ,RE!,Port ..Qf the Town and Country Pl.annL-!g
Summer School, 1910. Town Plannfng Institute, London. 1910. Pages 18-22.
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Damer and Hague74. have attacked the concept of public participation a.s it has
been made opera.tional so far for its mechanistic appz-oache s, and for its
attempts to underwrite the orthodoxy that planning is technical by concen-
trating only upon the task of plan-rr.a.kingand not upon the policy-making
process within the public sector of which it forms a part. Amongst many
others, Davidoff has argued that p18nn~ng is inextricably concerned with human
values, and as a result cannot be merely a technical process but must also be a
'political process.75

The point which has been made repeatedly In·~th~:preceding paragraph is that
individual features of the model do not stand upcas actual descriptions of the
real-world behaviour of planners. At the same time, the only operational model
which is given to planners as part of their training and with which they Cru1

attempt to work is this lDodel of planning as technical rationality, 8nd the
review of the literature in this particular suhject area has indicated that
the necessary groundwork for the preparation of alternative and substitute
models has not yet been undertaken. The implications of t.his finding for the
nature of the present study are examined in the next section.
The Nature of the Study •

.It has been established that the present study must inevitably take the
form of an early attenlpt to develop models in an area where very little of
the groundwork has yet been done. The development of full-scale operational
models of the planning process i~ likely to emerge from the accumulation of
relevant and comparable case stUdies. The case study approach is predicated
by the nature of the subject matter under discussion, since the best way to
di8~ov6r the real-world operatioLal constraints faced by planriers is .to stud~
their behaviour in a re~l-world situation. When very few other such studies
exist, it is impossible to attempt to compare the behaviour of planners in one
si tuat.Lor, with that in another, to attempt to move towards a general model.
Instead, ~il that can be done is to present a systematic and detailed case
study which ~an be used by other research workers at a later date both as a
model and for comparative purposes, and to attempt to answer certain questions
in relation to the particular case. Thus, the study is concerned to build a
model of the pal'ticular situation chosen, to assess the relevance to that sit-
uation of the model of planning as technical rationality and to answer· certain
of the questions that a fully-fledged operational model of the planning process
would need to answer in relation to the specific case. The specific questions
that this study will attempt to answer in relatiotl to the particular case chosen

74. s. Dalner and C. Hagup..·"Public Participation in Ph.nnin£;;a Review". 'I'own
Planning Review, Volume 42, number 3. July 1971. Pages, 217-232.
75. P. Davidoff, op.cit. Paga~ 331-338.
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are as follows:
(1) ''''hatkinds of operational constra.Lnts do the p'Iann.Lngagencies face?
(2) To what extent are they able to overcome these constraints?
(3) How do the planning agencies relate to the other organisations involved

in the process?
(4) Vlhat parts do pr-of'eaai.ona'l planners play within the p'Lann.ing agencies? 76

At the outset, it is as well to recognise that the case study approach
has certain difficulties and limitations inherent within It, and that these
will h<:.veto be recognised and overcome insofar as this is possible. Many
of the developments of the approach have occurred in the literature of community
power structure, wllcre many of the quarrels between protagonists have been
over research approaches.77 At the same time, this debate has al~o enabled the
innerent limitations of the aase study approach to be crystallised, and they
have been sununarised by Rhodes as follows:
a) it can be argued that the case study is "atypical";
b) there is a problem of the confidentiality of information. and,
c) the study of any situation is artificial because that situation changes and
is set within a context which is also evolv;ling.78

..The first difficulty is accentuated by the fact that it is impossible to
set up a sample frame of decisions from which to choose, because the actual
moment of decision can never be identified with certainty and because the de-

th' . t . t t .t· .d t· ~. 11 79cision not to decide some ~ng ~s of en as ~mpor an as ~ ~s Ulll en 1:I.1a e.
'lbus,·whilst it is impossible to demonstra.te that a study is "typical" because
what it is typical of cruU10t be specified, it is equally impossible to demon-
strate that it is "atypical". It is true that many such atudf es appear to
concentrate upon highly controversial Batters and that, whilst ti'tis tests a
system when it is under stress,4 it tends not to examine the routin~ of a
system.81 Professor Mackenzie has argued that this problem can be m,i.nimised
by adopting a comparative approach to case studies, so that the indiviuual
case does n~t remain in isolation.82 This study attempts to draw upon ti.'.e
lessons of the literature cited by concentrating not upon a single case study

76. For some l\merican research on this subject see R.T. Daland and' J.A.
Parker, in l~.S. Chapin and S.F. Weiss (eds}, nUrban Growth Dynamics". Joh;,.
Wiley and Sons, New York, 1962. Pages 188-225. C.E. Patterson, npolitics of
Planning in Small Cities: Case Studies of Four Illinois Communities". Un-
published }'h.D. dissertation, University of Illinois, 1963. F.F. llabinovitz.
"Po lLtics and PlalU1ing: on the Role of the Expert in Urban Development". Un-
pub Li.shed Ph.D. dissertaion. 1.:assucnesetts Institute of Technology, 1965.
77. See the bibliography for details of the references used. Useful summar'Lea
are contained in J.J... Robinson and B.R. Majak, in J.C. Charlesworth (ed).
"Contemporary Political Analysis". Free Press, New 'York, 1967. :Fa-l.~es1'j/5-18(1.

/
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but upon a set of related case studies stretching over several years and
involving both the controversial and the routine which tOGether form a policy-
making process. It will not be argued that it is I1typical" of anything, but
that it is concerned with a slice of th'3 Ger,eral subject area wni.cn is suf'f'Lcf.errt

to e~ble certain observations to be made with a reasonable degree of confidence.
The second difficulty outlined by Rhodes (that of "confidentiality") has

been overcome very largely in this study. Information has been given fr,eely
on the understanding that it will only be used within the. study and will not
pass into general circulation.83 f11heonly real difficulty has been with oper-
ations at Central Goverrunent level, but it is hoped that sufficient information
has been presented for this not to imbalance the study too greatly. The
advantage with toie approach is that it has not been necessary to attempt to
disguise participants, organisations, places and events, a proces~ which gives an
air of Q~eality to so many case studies. Rhodes' third difficulty (that of

tt artificiali tyll) has been very largely overcome by concentrating not upon a
sinele aecision but upon a whole policy-making process. Of course, that pro-
cess itself is set within a context, but. extensive attempts have been made in
Part 2 to examine that context.

Thus, the general approach to the problem of the choice of a case study (or,
in reality, a set of related case studies) has been based upon an understanding
of the difficulties inherent in the method and upon a consCio:u.Sattempt to
overcome them. The detailed basis for the choice of the issue of the ex-
pansion of Luton Airport is outlined in Chapter 2. Because the orientation
of the study is towards the behavioural aspects of the planning process, its
concern is not only with planning agencies but also with the vuriety of other
organisations wnich are involved in the system and which form pi.'rtof the.
operational context for the planning agencies. In other words, _:t is impor-
tant to understanD. the system as a whole and all the participant o.'7ganisations
within it, rather than just to present the perspective of the p1annins agencies.
ffhe term "sys t.em" is used in a sense similar to that developed by MiliLand,
that is that it is possible to understand its bebaviour by concentrating upon

W.J.M. liackenzie, "Politics and Social Science". Penguin Books, London. 1)69 •
.Pages 213-243. G. Parry. "Political Elites". George Allen and Unwin. Londoz.,
1969.. R. PreaLhus , "Behavioural approaches to Public Administration". Uni'·er8i~
of Alabama Press. University. Alabama. 1965.

·78. R.A.W. Rhodes. "A Comparative Study of the Decision-ldaking Proe_ess within
Oxf_ord City and Oxfordshire Coun~?Uncil8. 1963-196a." Unpublished D. Phil.
disserta-Lion. university of Cxford.197L Pages 87-94.
79.
The
80.

P. Bachrach and Wc.S. Baratz, in E.C. Banfield (ed.)"ll£ban Covernment ",
Free Fress. l~ew York. 1969. rages 454-464.

E. C. Banf'Lal d, "PoH tical Influence ", op.cit. Pa~e 9.

, ..""",-.- --'~-'....
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the characteristics of the organisations involved, the relationships between
the orgar.isations and the constraints upon th~ir activities that they perceive.84
This means that the lowest level of analysis is that of the organisation 8nd
itA relatton to the system under examination. The choice of this level of
analysis means that a gTeat deal of detail has to be sacrificed, but that ,it
is possible to view the system as an entity. This is p:cedicated by ·~he nature
of the subject matter of the study, since the aim is to examine a process as
a whole, and it has governed the selection and presentation of material through-
out the study.

The various organisations are analysed in Part 4 in clusters or sub-syste~s.
A fine classification of sUb-systems was not drawn up, to attempt. to avoid the
imposition of a predetermined form of order upon the proliferating variety of
the situatiop under examination. Instead, a coarse classification emerged
from initial data gathering, and sub-classifications were developed later within
these broad sub-systems. Of the organisations under examination, sUb-systems
focussing upon Local Government, Central Government and regional planning
agencies were self-identifying, but the remaining organisations formed a
congeries of interest·groups for which it was decided to adopt a two-fold
classification of "special" and "general". This was based upon the breadth·
of their concern with the issues and the degree of exclusiveness of their
membership, with special interest groups having a relatively narrow concern
with the issues and a membership restricted according to certain qualifications,
and gen~ral interest groups having a broad concern with the issues and a relativel;
open approach to membership. No difficulty was experienced in ;itting organ-
isations into their appropriate catcgories.85

The process under examination is that of policy-making within tl1e public
sector. .This is because it is considered that policy-making with reg.vrd to
matters orig-inating in the pUblic-sector is a reasonable test of the behav.Loun
of planning organisations which are also located within that sector , SUl'h

conditions are rela.tively favourable t.oplanning agencies because they are
likely to be involved in policy-making earlier than if policy originates in

81. Bachrach and Baratz. op.cit.
82. W.J.M. NJacken~ie, op.cit. Pages 242 and 243.
83. And readers are requested to respect this lli1dertaking.
84. R. Miliband. liThe state in Capitalist Society". Yleidenfeld al1d NicoJson •

.London, 1969. Pages 49-67.
85. This distinction is similar to Blondel's differentiation bet.ween "p"!'otective
groups, which defend the defined interests of a relatively narrow segment of
society, and "promotional" groups, which seek usual~y to ad.vance a relatively
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the private sector, and because the "public component" (that part relatine to
their TesponsibiJities as public authorities) of the policy-making process
is likely to be larger. To the planning agencies, the concept of a "policy-

be synonymous with
probably see the former

making process" in which they are involved is likely to
that of "the planning process", but other agencies will
as being related to their particular f-.mct~ons.· In other words, whilst the
concept of a policy-making process is likely to be common to all the organisa-
tions involved, that of a planning process will not necessarily be so; hence
the use of the more generic term, "policy-making process".

A particular concern of the study is an attempt to throw some light on ·the
operational constraints faced at present by regional planning agencies. Local
planning in Britain has an extensivp- statutory base which provides the framework
within which local planrling authorities can and do operate. Similarly, many
of the planning activities of Central Governrnen'l.are baaed upon the framework
provided by the Town and Country Planning Acts. At the regional level,
however, a variety of agencies has evolved in response to perceive~ needs,
without any clear-cut statutory basis and without the relatively rigid organ-
isational framework provided by Local and Central Government. It is bl:1coming
clear that it is at the regional and sub-regional levels that more and more
human activities are taking place and from which, as a consequence, such
activities need to be viewed in terms of Governmental involvement in them.8S
At the same time, the inertia crp.ated by the existing structure of governm&nt
tends to pull the consideration of policy mR,tters tov:ards either Central or
Local Government, which suggests that an iJlltermedia'~eviewpoint might have a
uaef'ul,role to ,play in po lLcy-mald.ng activities whilst ut the same time formin[;
a sie;nificant organfsataona'l constraint upon such a development. In a.ll

events, over the past few years the nmnber of regional planning agencies in
existence has increased markedly, along with a greater interest in the idea of
"regional.i.im".87 No attempt has as yet been made to assess the performance of
such agencies in actu.al planning si tua tions, however, al though this would appear
to be a signi!icant step in any attempts to guide their evolution. This study

broad cause and attempt. to attract as many members as possible whose views can '
be Jeemed to be congruent with this cause. J. Blondel, "Voters, Parties and
Leaders". Pelican Books, London. 1969. Page 160.
86. P .G. Hall, "Theo~ and PrC'"cticeof Regional Planning". Pemberton Books.
London. 1970. Pages 13-31. j .B. N:cIoughlin, op.ci t , Pages 19-37.
87. J.p.. Mackilltosh. "The Devolution of Power". Chatts and Viindus, Charles
Knight. London. 1968.



attempts to fil~_ this particular gap by concen+r-a'tIng upon an arena of polic:{--
. I

making of significance at the scale at which such agencies operate and. in an
area whel't-; several of t.hern exist, and attempts to a.ssess their contribution to
the policy-making process and the limitations under which they appear to be
operating •.

At this particular point .In time, with the report of the
Crowther (Kilbrandon) Comm i asi.on on t.he Consti Lu't i on irrJ!l~nent,a discussion of
this nature appears to be particularly apposite.

It is 'clear from all the above discussion that this is not' the kind of
study which attempts to test hypotheses derived from a well-developed field.
l1athe:r,following Glaser and strauss, it attempts to contribute towards the
build-up of theory in an under-developed field by attempting to ground that
theory in empirical observation.88 An appropriat8 strategy for this situation
is to build concepts upon initial aata collection ~~d to refine and generate con-
cepts as data co11ection advances, so that there is an iterative relationship

89between concept and datum. One example of this has already been referred to in
passing; the term "system" was adopted after it had'become clear that it was
in faCt an open-ended system (regarded by Beer as being something recognised
mentally as an entity, compriSing a coherent a.ssemblage with a pattern in its
set of relationships and concerned to achieve a purpose90) that was being
observed and not just the random actions of a conGlomeration of organisations.
Another example is the definition of sub-systems, and particula.rly the distinc-
t'io'lbetween general and special jnterest groups which emer-ged from the earl;y
stages of the case study work. Yet another example is the understanding of
the te~m "involvement" (given below in the discussion of some concepts which
have beet' used), which also derived from initial observations. The detailed
research .m,~thodsused (which form the subject of Chapter 2) draw very heav.iLy
upon the WOl.K: of Glaser a.nd Strauss and other authors who have sought to develop
research appr,jaches whereby theory is grounded in empirical observation rather
than emergent irom the testing of predetermined hypotheses.
Some Concepts.

This section attempts to explain the usage of some key concepts in the
study which have not been defined alrea~~ The notions of "involvement",

88. B. Glaser and A.L. strauss. "The Discovery of Grounded f]_'heory".Weidenfeld
and Nicolson. London. 1968. Pages 21-·4~.
89. Ibid. Pages 45-77, 101-115.
90. s. Beer, op.cit.-Pages 241-246.
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"organisations", "policy-making" and 'Iregional planning agencies" will be
examined in turn.
Involvement.

'l'hreekinds of involvement have been identified;
(I) pasi:1ivei!1Volvement: where a participant's actions affect the develop-
ment of an issue without his being aware of it and without his altering hi;3
course of action in any wayan being informed of this impact. For example,
the Budget developed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer affects policy-making
with regard to the future of Luton Airport, but it is doubtful whet.her the
Chancellor is aware of this consciously or whether it would affect his decisions
in any manner if he were made aware.
(2) instrumental involvement: where a participant makes use of.a convenient
argument in relation to one issue to seek a favourable outcome to another issue,
but might in passing affect the decision on the first issue without any con-
scious attempt to do so. For example, the Wing Airport Resistance Associaticn
argued to the Roskill Oomm.i.aai.onin favour of a fivefold expansion of Lut.on
Airport to provide support for the view that the Commission should not re-
commend CUblington as the site for the third London Airport. Yr'.A.R.A.had no
interest whatsoever in the Luton Airport issue other than as a convenient
argument against CUblington, and once it became clear that the lobby acainst
Luton Airport was strong (and W.A.l1.A.'s action, by providing something for
the lobby to react against, clarified just how strong it was), it dropped the
argument lor fear of prejudicing its own case and took no further part in
pof.Loy-makfng for Luton Airport.
(3) active involvement: where a participant feels himself to have a direct
stake in the matter at issue and makes a conacfous=a+temp't to invdve himself
in some manner in its resolution.

It is of the essence of passive and instrumental involvement tha~ there is
no systematic means of identifying them, because it is impossible to t!~ce all
the ramifications of an issue which mie:ht promote s11ch forms of involvem,mt.
Active participants, on the other hand, tend to identify themselves by their
actions. This study, therefore, is concerned prll:1arilywith a system of
active participants, although instances of instrumental and passive involvem:mt
will be noted as they are unearthed. The term Itinvolvementll has been chosen
as a more neutral word than "participation", which in planning· literature t.encs
to be ascociated with the narrowly-defined concept. of "public participation",
The term "participant II has been chosen in preference to the term "actor" be-
cause the latter has overtones of unreality associated with the playing of calJ€:~
or the presentatjon of entertainment.
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Organisations.
Following Etzioni, org~~is~tions will be defined as, 1I ••• social units

(or hWdan groupings) deliberately constructed and reconstructed to seek
specific Goals." 'I'hey are chavac t.er-Laed by :-
(1) deliberately p.l anned divisions of labour, power and communication res-
ponsibilities;
(2) the presence of one or more power centres v/hich control, review, re-pattern
and direct the organisati.on in pur'au.i t of iis goals; and,
(3) Bub tot to f 1 Of th to f tOt· dO . 91s l'U lon o· personne 1. ey arc unsa lS ac ory ln cer aln lmenSlons.
Policy-Eakine;.

Tne important difference between policy-making and decision-making is well
summarised by Etzioni;

"Policy-making is a form of decision-making in which sets of
decisions are considered and the contexts for decisions concerning
bits are reviewed. It is not that contexts are never considered
when a single, especially-i;,Jportant decision is made, but their
cri tical examination is likely to be more ex.tensive in the deter-
mination of policy." 92

A large number of agencies have powers which can be described as being
~egional planning powers,93 in the sense that particular functions which are
their' responsibility are planned at the regional level. Tasks of this nature
form important components of the process of managing the development of a
region, ru"d such organisations will be regarded as being participants in the
regional planning process. The term "regional planning agencies", however,
will be reserved for those organisations the stated task of which is to attempt
to +'akean overview of tne developing region?l or sub-regional situation as a
whole. rather than of its individual functional parts.94 This begs the age-old
queatd on , "\~hat is a region?" For pbesfnt pl~poseB it will be regarded as
being ~.administratively convenient sub-division of that area which falls
between ,tht.concept of a na tLon (the total area which is the responsibility of
a Central Oovernment ) and a locality (governed by an all-purpose local au thori ty
or by a two-t':'erset of authorities), a.nd there is some support in the literature
for the viewpoint that this is a realistic way of looking at planning regions.95

91. A. Et~ioni.
New Jer3ey, 1964.

''1'iiodernOrgani sah ons "•
Page 3.

Prentice-Hall. Englewood Cliffs,

92. J... Etzioni. "The Active Society". The l<'reePress, New York, 1968. Page
252.
93. E. Howell, in C. Cooper, E. HOwell and :D. Lyddon. "Regional PlanninG' 8Ld
Implementationll• Journal ef the 'I'ownPlanni.ng Institute. Volume 56, number 8.
Septeniber/October 19'''{0. Pages 325-331.· Technical Committee of Pl.anrring Officers

t:
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Re<:apitul3.tion.
']!hisstudy has five related tasks:-

(1) to present a detailed case study of the operational aspects of the
planning process;
(2) to construct models of that process;
(3) to ex~~ine the relationship between such models and the model of planning
as technical rationality;
(4) to answer certain questions about the operational characteristics of the
planning agencies observed:-
(a) what kinds of operational const~aints do the planning agencies face?
(b) to wha t extent are they able to overcome these constraints?
(c) how do the planning agencies relate to the other organisations involved in
the process?
(d) what parts do professional planners play within the planning agencies? and,
(5) to concentrate upon the behaviour of the regional planning agencies
involved.

In sum, these tasks attempt to take a step along the road towards the
creation of operational models of the planning process in Britain.

North Regional Plruming Committee. "Aide Memoire on Functions and Helationships
of ReGional Committees. II Unpublished mimeograph, ;~eVlcastle.1968.
94. This distinction is made particularly clearly by D. Lilienthal. ",m-
Democracy on the March.1I Harper and Brothers. }Jew York. 1944.

95. J. Friedmann. "Re ional Development Policy: a, Case Study of Venezuela. II

M.1.T. Press. Cambridge l'ias~.)1966. A.H. Kuklinski. IIRegional Development,
,!tegi.onalPolicies and Regional Planning.1I Regional Studies. Volume 4, number 3·
October 1970. Pages 269-278. Le Joseph. "Local j,uthorities and Hegiohs."
Publ.Lc l..dministration. Volume 42, number 3. Autumn 1964. Pages 215-226. P.
Self. "Regional Planning and the li:achineryof Covexnmerrt s " Public Administratic
Volume 4'2, number ,. i.utumn 1964. Pages 227-239.
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Chanter 2. Research l.~ethods.
Introduction.

Chapter I has already outlined the major concepts which delineate the
subject rn.c..tterof the present study, and the present Chapter is concerned
with the particular research methods which have been adopted. The first task
in this context is to spell out the basis of the choice of the set o:frel.ated
case studies which formed the bulk of the research project. Chapter I has
already introduced the factors in this respect whicll derive from the nature
of the study's objectives, but another set of factors also derives from more
practical considerations of researchability. The issue of the expansion of
Luton Airport was ,considered to be adequate when measured against both sets of
criteria. The second task involves the detailing of the case study methods
that were adopted, and the third involves a discussion of the research process
thcl-twas followed.'
The Choice of Case Study.

Chapter I has indicated that the case study approach is predicated by
the nature of the subject matter of this particular study, and has indicated
certain conceptual criteria which any particular case would need to satisfy.
A set of related case studies extending over several years and involving both
the controversial and the routine as part of a policy-making process needs to
be examined. As far as possible, the problems of confidentiality of inform-

~ ation need to be over come. The process under examination should be one of
policy-making in the public sector, where it might reasonably be expected that
spatial plam1ing orGanisations exercising powers under the Tovm ani Country
P'Ianni.ngJ:..cts would play an important part. Finally, the scale of theissue3
ought to be such that it wou Ld a.lsc be reasonable to expect regional pl:mning
agencies to wish to play a part in tl:e process. All of these criteria. derive
directly from the discussion contained in Chapter I.

Certain other considerations derive directly from problems of researchabiJity
For example, the scale of the project neea.'3to be small enough to allow the
major potential interactions (which Lnoreaso geometrically as the number of
participants increases arithmetically) to be adequately comprehended, and
yet large enough to encompass sufficient inter:'l.ctionsto negate the possible
criticism that those aspects of the cases which are studied in detail are in
some manner eccentric. This is also related to the resources which could be
brouGht to bear upon the project, and in particula.r the fact that the period
available for direct case study work wa.s of the order, of 12-15 months. Cne
particular problem was over whether tlie case study should be of the historical
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or the ongoing variety. 1m historical study is dependent upon documentation
and memory, neither of which may be whoJly accurate, and it affords no
opportuni ty to gauge reactions at fi:cst hand, but it is possible to take a
synoptic view of the process and there is little prospect of observer-part.ici-
pation introducing a bias. On the other hand, an ongoing study enables the
process to be observed at first hand and the memories of interliewees to be
tapped while they are still fresh, but it is difficult to take a synoptic
view and there is a real dang-er of bias through obsorver-participation. The

most reasonable approach appeared to be to combine the two and to search for a
case study with both historical and ongoing dimensions so that the strengths
of the one approach.Could be used to cancel out the weaknesses of the other.

Even when taken -together, these two sets of cri t.er-La are not sufficiently
precise as to be able to single out the one best case study, even if such a
thing could be said to exist. Rather, it appeared to be a matter of finding

.:

a case which was eminently satisfactory on all of '~hese grounds. In other
words, all that it was possible to do was to "satisfice", to select something

Ithat was good enough.
The Issue of the expansion of Luton Airport passed such tests. 2 The issue

was .known to the author by virtue of his having worked as a planner for one
of the local authorities involved in it (Luton County Borough Council), and
thus a rudimentary network of contacts already existed which would be of great
value in gathering information and in ma~ing further contacts.3 In particular
this helped to overcome the problem of confidentiality, because a degree of
trust already existed between the author and some of the participants. 'At
the same time, of course, it is p~ssible that some of the author's preconcep-
tions may have influenced the stud;y, although a conscious attempt to avoid
this plus a concentration upon the process rather tj"Janupon the rights and
wrongs of the issues should have minim::'sed this problem. The issue impinges
upon several sUbstantive a.reas of policy,.making, one of which is the spatial
planning powers of Local and Central Government. and since Luton is a
municipally-ovmed Airport the case passes ti1e test of public sector policy-
making. In addi tion,the issue of the expar.s i.on of Luton Airport had a
forty-year history, and formed pa.rt of a subject area (alrport development)

----------------~------~--------------------------------
1. H. Simon. "Administrative Behaviour". The Macmillan Company ,Hew York.1957. Pages XXV-)J.VII.
2. ~;hroughout this study, the phrase "the expans i.on of Luton Airpo~t" will 1:'e
used to refer not merely to the consump-non of extra land for Airport purroses
but also to the growth of its activities.
3. At the same time, the author had no personal stake in the case by virtu(; of
continual employment in the area or intent.;on to return to a post Viith one of
the organisations involved in it •.
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which was engaging the attention of the planning mechanisms in the South-
East of' England to a considerable extent in the late 1960s.4 As a result
of this last factor in particular, it is reasonable to expect that regional

planning agencies would wish to be involved in such an issue. As Ash puts it;

"If one had to select one single factor to demonstrate the
ci ty-region I S originality of form, one mi(:;:htwell concentrate
upon its ports. Hot of course, its seaports: rather, its a.ir-
ports. For, undoubt9dly,this is where ove:!:'the next few decades
the phenomenal growth in shipments will occur and around which, as'
a result, great complexes of development will emerge. Rere, more-
over, the technological factors encou:caging 'spread' operate with a
vengeance. The requirements for air space to serve anyone airport
are suc~to' enforce separation of airports on the ground by great
distances. These alone would be forces, even if there were no
others, wrenching {:,'Teat ci ties apart :'5
The importance of the particular issue has been stressed by Thorburn, in a

IIsta te-of -the-game" assessment of 1ri tish regional planning;
II'l'here are manyother cases where environmental decisions are

being prejudiced by other GovernmentDepartmeI::ts.' This is especially
-serious in airport development. Here responsibility lies Viith 'j.'rade
and Industry, which has never published its policy. It is national
policy that the cost of flying from airports in the 1.Tidlandssha.II be
several pounds higher than from the Londonairports, 60 that package
tour operators from Sheffield and Derby take passengers in coaches
downthe 1011 past the East Midlands airport to 1;uton. The East
l.lidlands airport is in open country; Luton's affects four or five
big towns. After the Rnskill Commissionone would expect the
Governmentto be probing oddities f'luchas this very dgeply, for
they are rwming into airport environment trouble at 1.Ia.nchester,
Leeds, :Bristol, Birmingham, Southampton and elsewhere." 6

It is difficult to advance any justifiable quantitative indicator of the

airports which are significant at the regional leyel in support of the at07e

judgements, although in America the .'!i'ederalAviatioJit Administration uses the

cri terion of 170 of the country' s airpo~t passengers for this purpose.1' If

this cri t(3rion is applied to the Bri tisll si tua tion (and the author has been

unable to find any other criteria, al though even he:ee the absolute signifi-

cance of the figure l~ is doubtful), Luto~ Airpor~ would be third in a list

of fifteen airports of significance at the rt~gional level (see Table 1), which

reinfor'ces the view that it would be reasonable to expect regional ageno.Ies to

wish to be involved in somemanner in policy-ma'dng: in respect of the Airp0rt.

4. Chapter 6 attempts to assess the Dlajor planning problems aasocf.at.ed with t·::e
development of Luton Airport, and to introduce some:of the commonpl.annfnr; t.ecr.-
niques of z'e.levanoa to such a discussion.

5. I\l. Ash. "Hegions of Tomorrow." Evelyn, Adams.and lilackay. London1969. I~a.€;e

6. A. Thorburn. "Towards an Effective Regional P~,n.meworkll.Built Enviror'!;1ent.
VOlume1, num-beri. April 1972. Page 31.
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Table 1. Airports of Significance at the Regional Level.

Airport Terminal Pe.ssentlers~12Z12 Share of l\ationa1 Tow
Heathrow 16,147,159 44.1~SGatwick 4,650,255 12.75'6Luton 2,703,392 7 • 3,}~
Manchester 2,082,132 5.7%Glasgow 1,744,128 4.~~
Jersey 1,196,398 3.3%Belfast 1,114,845 ,.ay;
Birmingh3.m 835,777 2.3~~
Edinburgh 679,528 1.9/;
Liverpool 496,507 1.4%
Stansted 492,316 1.4~~'Southend 456,436 1.37~Newcastle 432,640 1.2J~ -Guernsey 400,101 l.l~~
Isle of Man 390,993 1.1~

Total 33,822,607 92.4% x

National T~tal 36,590,983 10Oj~

x The column actually accumulates to 92.4Ws, and the discrepancy of
O.2'/~ is caused by rounding. Source: Department of Trade and. Indue't ry ,
Business I,Ionitor. Civil Aviation Series. CA2. Air Passengers. 1971
SUmr.lary.
When the airports listed in Table 1 are mapped (see Diagram 1), they

appear a.s the main airports th~oughout the regions of the United Kingdom
plus thc offshore holiday islands.8 There is also a clustering around the

.national capital in the South·~st. This gives further weight t.")the yiew-
point th?t the 8.irports listed in Table 1 are the major airports 01 signifi-
cance to planning activities at the regional level, especially in thG South-
East.

During' the period of this study, the controversy over the future of
Luton Airport was by no means the only major a.irport location or expansior.
problem of significance at the regiona.l or national levels. In Britain,
there was the long drawn-out controversy over the location of the third
London Airport, 9 the proposal for an 0 extended runway and a second runway at
Gatwick,lO the approval of a runway extension at Glasgow,ll the rejection of a

7. R.D. Sh.inn , "Rp.Kional l.;.irportPlarming: a Systematic ;'o·odel_". Urban
Planning/Development Series, number 8. Department of.Urban Pl.ann ing , Uni.vcrut f.y
of Washington, Seattle. 1970. Page 15.
8. The major omissions are riales and the South-West, both areas wi+h small and
relatively scattered populations, and the Yorkshire-East Midla.nds area. rl~1e
next a.irport down the list in Table 1 would have been East i.lidlands(Castle
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rlLYJV;ayextension at Leeds/Bre;dford End the consequent search for a new site
in Y01.'kshire12 and the proposal to reali&;n the runway at ~'urnhouse (Edinburgh)

Airport.13 Overseas there were controversies over a second international
airport for Copenhagen,14 a fourth airport for lJew York,15 a third airport
for PcU'is16 and a ..second international airport for Tokyo. 17 Airport development
throws into particularly harsh relief the problem of who gains and who loses by
plamling decisions, which is probably one of the reasons for the existence of
the extensive list of controversies cited. The issue of the expansion of
Luton Airport studied here is simply one of many similar problems with which
planning mechanisms have had to deal in recent years.

}.'orall of these reasons, to.erefore, it is considered that the issue of
the expansion of Luton Airport satisfies all the criteria laid down for the
choice of case study in a manner which no other issue known to and researchable
by tlle author Vias able to do.

1.'.

The opportunity wal'l also taken to talk about the heha\'io~tr··
of regional pl.mnir,Ht agencies with a slIlall numbe r- of pa r-t.Lc Lpun t.a
tnthe plann Lng' processcH·o.f the West fofidlimds ••ndof Scotland.
These intervlew&were not intended to provide direct research
date but to enable insights into the case ·~t~ldy .to be gained as
the result of utilis:ing different perspcc·tives.Thus,. their
value lay in their indirect ccnt.r-Lbuc Ion in this manner to the
analysis of the case study material. The West Hidlands nnd
the Scottish situations we"ec'hosenbecam'icin terms of the
major' socio-economiccharacteristicR of the regions and their
planning problems one (the West Midlands) would be cxp~cted to
be fairly comparable with tho South-East ",itu~t;ion and the other
(Scotland) would be expected to be f.airly diff~rent. The other
major factor in t.his choice was accessibility, since Lnt.er-vLcw s
with participants in tho' process in the West foHdlands presented
no difficult-ies whilst undertaking the major study· in the South-
East, ~nd similar interviews lri Scotland were facilitated by
h.avine asa base the University of Glasgow.

I.,·

Case stut:y lIIethods.
As Ch"'.pter1 has already indicated, the case study was carried out alone

DOllJlington), with 336,675 terminal passengers (O.~A;) in 1971.
9. Oommi.as Lor. on the Third London Airport.
10 •. The Times, 25th April 1970, 9th December
March 1971. D. White "Growth at Gatwick?"
Pages 717-120.
11. Glasgow Her~ld, 21st. July, 1971.
l2.Guardian, 2Rth. October 1970, 29th. January 1972. 13. Dixon, fl;rhe Case
for a New Yorkslure Airportll• 'I'own and. Countzy ?1anning, Volume 39, number 7-8.
July/August 1971. Pages 351-354.
~~3.K. Hall. "Parish A.irl)Ort". New Soqiety. 4th. Xovember 1971. P8..gcs882 and

"Reporttl• H.M.S.O. London, 1911.
1970, 21st January 1971, 15th
New Society, 22nd. October 1970.
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some of the lines recommended by GlaseX' and strauss.lS That iEl, a dictil1ction
vias not dz-a....m between theory and datum, but the relationship between the t.wo

was seen to be ite:cative. In particular, sufficient information was gathered
from published and unpublished documents during the first pArt of the case
study period to enable certain subject areas to be selected for the purpose
of interviews, ~nd the information derived from the initial interviews wa~
used to structure further interviews.19 Thus, whilst the first part (seven
monthS) of the case study period was used basically to coJ.lect together data
from various sources and the second part (seven months)was used basically
to check and to extend this data in extensive interviews, the two parts over-
lapped considerably.

other than the interviews, the main sources of information a~out the case
study were published and Unpublished documents and the-local press, and the
files of some of 'Lhe p~rticipant organisations to which the author was allowed
6.ccess. All of these proved to be useful, in particular the local press
coverage for the forty years uver which the issue was extant. 1J.1he value of
the local press was largely in terms of its detailed reporting of the events
which occurred; its commentaries upon the events were never accepted unless it
was possible to cross-check them. During the period of controversy about the
future of Luton Airport, the issue was covered extensively ill:the local press
and, fortunately, there were two competing newspapers which were used as a
cross-check upon each other.

Nevertheless, the main source of information was the interviel'/swhich were
carried.out.20 Altogether, 16 people were interviewed on 131 separate occasions
and these 16 people represented 134 roles of relevance to the sl-;udy(or
nearly two roles per person). Only five people refused to be int~rviewed.
Interviews lasted for between half an hour and eight h011rs at the t~~ extremes
with an averaGe of between an hour and an hour and a half, and took pl'3.cein
a variety of different surroundings, the most conunon of which were the cf'f'Lce ,

the home,· the public house and the car. The interview technique adoptcQ was
that of the "mental questionnaire" developed by Gans,21 whereby an inter··
viewer does not use a written questionnaire but ~ses one firmly lodged in his

15. The Times, 19th February 1911.
16. The Times, 6th April 1910.
11. Gua:r.dian,25th. February 1971. The Times, 11th. September 1971.
18. E.G. Glaser and A.L. strauss. "The Discovery of Grounded
Weidenfe1d and Nicolson, London, 1968. Pages 21-17, 101-115.
19. Ibid, Pages 45-17.
20.

'lb')orv"•,

21. /Pages
Interviewees are listed in Appendix 1.
H.J. Oans , "The Urban Vill?gers".336-350. Free Press of Glencoe. New York 1962.
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oVinmemory. This was done to attempt to create as informal and a~ con-
versational an atmosphere as possible, on the assumption that this would be the
most ccnduc.Ive to the imparting of the kind of information the aubhoz- was
s8eking. In order not to break the floVlof the interview, the author
restrinted note-taking to a minimum consistent '.vith being able to remember
correctly what was said, and wrote a report of the interview based upon,
these notes and the author's memory as soon as possibl~ after it. Where
in the author's judgement this was either necessary or e~pedient, this re-
port was checked by the interviewee. In addition, since t.heauthor lived
in the area (Luton) for the fourteen months of the case study period,
extensive use was made of the telepLone and to a lesser extent the postal
service to check matters on which any doubt had arisen. Although there
was no reason to believe that interviewees would consciously attempt to
Luslead the author, it was necessary to introduce a check into interviews
to cever this posdibility. This was done by deliberately introducing
into each interview judGements which were inaccurate or inadequate and
which might reasonably have been expected to fall within the interviewee's
sphe:t:'eof knowledge. Almost unfailingly the author was corrected along
the lines anticipated. Where this did not occur, the test judGement
was re-checked to ensure that it had been a fair test of the scrupulousness
of the interviewee. Information deriving from the two interviews which
did not satisfy this procedure was disreGarded unless it had beer!cross-
checked and verified.

Within public organisations interviews tended to be with people at
the "middle management" level, who were the most senior stai.':..'who dealt
with the issue on a day-to-day basis, a1thoue;h senior staff weJ.'eapproached
also to ensure that a distorted perspective had not been obta.i ned., Within
local .authorities, both Council members and officers were approach0d. As
far as organisations outside the public sector were concerned, apprc~ches
were made to the most senior people who appeared likely to be best plc.\c~d
to t8,lkabout the involvement of their organisations. As far as poseaul e
approaches were made by personal recommendations from people who had
been interviewed already, who were specifically requested to do this
by virtue of their contacts with the target interviewee. This waa
supplemented by documents from the University of Glasgow describing tte
author's study and guaranteeing that information derived from the interviClIl
would not be used outside the confines of th~ study without their per-
mission. Interviewing continuei until diminishinB returns appeared to
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be setting Ln ; that is, all of the important organisations had been
covered in depth, and the more peripheral or~atlis2ti6ns had also been
studied, to the point where further interviews were revealing very little
new information. Thus, no attempt was mn.4eJo.p~edetermine the appropriate
number of interviews, but this was allowed to emerge from the interviewing
process, and the case study work stopped when a sufficient degree of
saturation had been attained.22 The value of the interviews shmlld be
apparent from the study. As a rough approximation, the documentary sources
formed the basis of the historical perspective of Part 3, and the interviews
formed the basis of the organisational perspective of Part 4.

Apart from access to documents, living in the area provided.a range
of data of value to the study. Gans' experiences in the ~est End of Boston
are appropriate in this context, and he lists six major sources widch were all
used by the author:-
(1) use of the facilities of the area (for e~ample, the local newspapers
were all taken durirlgthe period of the atudy, and thic provided the data f0r
an examination of the involvement of the local press in the process);
(2) attendance at meetings, gatherings and public places;
(3) informal visiting with neighbours and friends;
(4) formal and informal interviewing of community functionaries;
(5) use of informants; and,
(6) coservation.23

SOllleof this data is sensory in character, but together with written
and verbal data it provides a richness which could not have been obtained
by visiting the area on occasions to carry out selective interviews24 (quite
apart from the practical difficulties that this would have entailed,. As
Gan~ points out, it would be very difficult to undertake such a study without
devel~ping a particular viewpoint of the issues being studied (although the
natur~ of this viewpoint can be obscured from the participants being ob-
served), and it is better to make this explicit so that its impact upon the
analysis em be assessed.25 The author is of the opinion that aircra.ft
noise nuisance around Luton Airport had r-eachedan unacceptable level by
the summer of 1971, and that expansion proposals should not lead to any
worsening of the situation and if possible should bring about an improvement.
The analysis does not appear to have been biased as a result of this view-
point, however, especially since the study is more concerned with the nature

22. GlascL'and strauss, op.cit.. PaGes 65-69.
23· H. J. Oans , "The Urban ViJ.12ve;er.s",op.cit. Pages 337 and 338.
24. Ibid..
25. Ibid. Page 346.
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of the process than with the rights and wrongs of particular issues, but the
aim has been to present sufficient evidence to enable this judgement to be assessed

The short, comparative studies of the behaviour of regional planning agencies
in the VlestMidLanda and in Scotland were done through the medium of a small numbez
of interviews (listed in Appendix 1), supplemented by the reading of published re-
ports. Interviewees were selected to represent the range of regional planning
agencies extant in the situation ex~ined. The interviews were structured arollild
the unde~standings of the behaviour of regional planning agencies in the South-East
that were emerging from the main stltdy,and informants were asked to compare the
behaviour of the agencies in their particular situations with that described to
them by the author. In particular, informants were requested to relate their an-
swers tp issues of airport expansion which had occurred in their regions, so that
a common thread of this nature could facilitate comparison.
The Research Process.

~le period from October, 1969 to June, 1970 ~~s used to clarify the Rature
and approaches of the study and to begin to read the liter~ture bearing upon its
subject matter. The clarification process was aided by the preparation of a
series of five short papers which were discussed with a gToup of social scientists
in Glasgow and strathclyde Universities, and which were designed to obtain their
suggestions as to how the study methodology as it appeared to be developing could
be improved. Du.ring11arch, 1970, a week was spent in the Luton area to confirm
that the study was feasible in terms of the availability of information, and this
was combined with attendance at four days of the public inquiry then being held
into expansion proposals for the Airport.

, The case study period lasted. for fourteen months, from JWle, 1970 to August,
1911. lJ:'hefirst three months were spent very largely laoking at material in the
possesdon of Luton County Borough Council (the owner and operator of the Airport)
before m0ving out to look at documentary evidence in the possession of other 01.'-

ganraat.Lon: and at the files of the local press. Most of the interviewing took
place betwe~n Februa.ry and August, 1971 inclusive, once document~ry sources had
been virtually exhausted, although new sources were being discovered for most of
this period ana some unstructured interviews had already taken place during 1970.
Interviewing stopped in August, 1971, when diminishing returns appeared to be
setting in and a~ a convenient pOint-in the chronology of events. The area was
rENisi ted fOlo three weeks during January, 1972, when events between the finish of
the case study period aNd the revisit were examined, and the public inquiry into
expansion plans for the Airport which was then taking' place was attended on ten
days. During the period of the c~se study.progress reports were sent to the
author's supervisor at
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quarterly intervals.
The study of the West Midlands situa.tionwas undertaken duz-Lng' the

period of the major case study, be~ause of the physical proximity of the
two regions. The study of the Scottish situation was undertaken in the
autumn of 197~, after the allthorhad returned to the University of Glasgow.
In both cases, selected interviewees were approached initially with the
help of members of staff of'the University of Glasgow who already knew them,
and further introductions were then effected through the medium of the first
interviewees. In other words, as far as possible the two supplementary
regional studies were treated as being microcosms of the maSor study in
these terms.

Recapi tulati..£!!!.
The theme running throughout this Chapter has been that an attempt

has been made to be as systematic as possible in terms of the choice of
__the case study, of the case study methods and of the research process adopted.
Detailed criteria enabling the major requirements of a suitable case
study to be specified were derived, and the issue of the expansion of Luton
Airport was shown to be a case which satisfied all of these criteria. The
case study methods and processes were based firmly upon authoritative litera-
ture in the field of participant-observation studies, and the particular
techniques adopted were spelled out in Bornedetail. In part this is a
requirement of good research practice. In part, however, the particular
methods adopted were considered to be worthy of some attention asa possible
model which later reaearch-workers seeking to undertake case studies as ~art
of the search for operational models of the planning process could modify
to suit their particular requirements whilst at the same time retaining
the ~ssence of the approach in order to facilitate comparisons between
studi,eu.
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Part 2. The Cp~e ,Study: Context.
Connect~y~ Summa~.

One of the problems inherent in system definition is that of the re-
lationship between the system and its environment. This problem becomes
particularly acute when the purposP of system definition is to isolate a
set of factors for analytica~ purposes at a specified level. At this
level, it is tempting to conclude that the major features of the system
can be explained in terms of system variables; that is, that they are en-
dogenous to the system. At the same time, it is doubtful whether this
would be much more than a process ef analytical over-simplification when
dealing with social systems, because all such systems exist and function
in relation to an environment. The process of closing the system in order
to isolate key variables is necessary for analytical purposes, but in so
doing there is a danger that the linkages which remain between the system
and its environment will be obscured. The purpose of Part 2 of this study
is to attempt to avoid this particular pitfall, by concentrating in some
detail upon the environment within which the Luton Airport policy-making
process has been i\u1ctioning.

For these purposes, the ~art is divided into four Chapters, each of
which deals with a key element of the system's environment. Chapter 3 is
concerned with national policy towaI'dsairport development, and no con-
sistent and coherent policy is seen to have exds'ted, Prom time to time,
policies have been adumbrated by variousGoverr~ents, but have not been
followed through either because ef national economic circumRtances or be-
cause of a change in the political complexion of the Goverr..ment. Instead,
ai~port policy at the national level has been characterised by ad hoc
appr~ache8 to specified problems and projects.

C~apter 4 examines the inclusive tour industry, since it is this upon
which'tl:e expansion of Luton Airport hP,sbeen grounded. The economics of
the industry and Government pricing policies are seen as important factors
in the gTo\7thof night,jet traffic, which has been responsible for a great
deal of the -political debate over the future of the A.irport. In addition,
the rapid grovth of the Industry and the speed of tpchnological advance in
civil avia.tion in general have militated against the development of lor.cg-
term plans and have promoted incrementalist p.nd/or "middle-range" a.pproaches.

Chapter 5 looks at the Airport sub--recfon, an area identified on the
basis of aircraft noise complaint levels and seen as having a core area
w~oerecomplaint 1evels are relatively high and a periphery where they are
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lower. Data are presented on certain b2-sic facets of the sub-region; its
location and land use, population growth, employment, aoc J o=eccnorai,c str-uct1.:::'e
and the major characteristics of the local planning authorities within the
area.

Chapter 6 looks at the issues which have been of greatest importance
within the process, not in terms of how they are perceived by the various
participants (the concern of most of the rest of the study) but in an attempt
to assess the validity of some of the major claims which have been made
about particular issues. The interplay betvreen the "subjective" interpre-
tations of the participants and the "objective" interpretation of the
author contained within Chapter 6 should contribute to a deeper understanii~g
of the nature of the process as Cl. whole. Noise, profitability, the place
of the Airport in the developing airports system, spatial planning con-
siderations and employment are the iSS'nesselected for examination.

In all four Chapters, it is clear that the ma.terial examined represents
an important contribution towards an understanding of certain featUres of
the process, and these envirolunent-system relationships are identified 'as and
when appr-opr'La te.
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Clnpter 3. l'JationalPolicy Toward.sAirport Development - a General Rev~.

One of the contextual dimensions against which the Luton Airport
situation has unfolded has been the development of national policy to-
wqrds airports and airlines. In fact, coherent national policy towards
airport development is very difficult to identify, although from time to
time different Governments of different political persuasions have made·
some attempts to lay down certain guidelines. Policy-towards airlines,
although affected similarly by changes of political control at the national
level, has appear-edto be somewhat more coherent. To the extent that such
policy-making activities have influenced developments in connection with
Luton Airport, this Chapter seeks to identify the major points of contact.
This operation has been hindered by the relative lack of attention devoted
to airport development and plarming in British literature, although a few
more detailed historical appraisals of policy exist elsewhere.l

During the 1920s and 1930s, it was Government policy to encourage the
growth of civil aviation as much as possible. This meant not only the
promotion of the development of municipal airports, but also a policy of
scattered subsidies to and protection for individual airlines which led
eventually to the creation of the British Overseas Airways Corporation
(B.O.A.C) as the first public corporation in divil aviation in 1939. The
worsenir~ international situation appears to have given this process added
impetus, and when the iVaI'started in 1939 a larb'enumber both of aerodromes

1. See, Committee of Inquiry into Civil Air Transport (Edwards Committee).
"British Air 'lTcmsport in the Seventies." Cmnd. 4018. H.M:.S.O. London,
1969. Pages 38-46. D. Corbett, "Politics and the Airlines." George Allen
and Unwin, London. 1965. Pages 26-.32,57-65, 98-106, 144-160 and 248-269.
R.S. Doganis, "Airuort Planning and .tldministration:a Critiguell• Political
Quarterly, Volume 37, number 4, October-December 1966. Pages 416-428. R. s.
Doganis, liTheImplication of the Demand for Air Transport on AilJlor~Plcml1in~
for :r~G'land_and u.a.l.e s"; Unpublished PhJ). dissertation, Univel:sity o" Loncon ,
1967. Pages 7-55. K. R. Sealy, '''l'heSitine and :Development of J3riti.lh
Airports." 'rheGeographical Journal, Volume 33, part 2. June 1967.
Pages148-177. An American and European context is provided in, K.R. S~aly.
"The Geographl of Air Transport." Hutchinson University Library. London.
1968. Pages 89-157.

,.. "
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and airlines were available for requisitioning if necessary.2
After the War, the new Labour Government embarked upon a policy of

nationalisation of both airports and airlines. Two new corporations were
created in 1946, British European Airways (B.E.A.) and British South
AlllericanAirways (B. S.A.A., which was disbanded in 1949 when its routes,
assets and staff were handed over to B.O.A.C.), and for a while the three
public airlines had a near-monopoly position.3 The nationalisation oS

the major municipal airports proved to be a harder bat.tle, however, with
those municipal authorities which had not lost control over their airports
as a result of wartime requisitioning being very reluctant to see them
nationalised. Luton Airport was too insignificant to be considered for
nationalisation, and_so Luton Council was not involved in these battles.
'l'betest-case came over Manchester Airport. Manchester Corpo..ration
manaGed, by several delaying tactics, to postpone nationalisation to the
point where it had become clear that the life of the Government might be
fairly limited and that further nationalisation might be electorally un-
popular.4 Some airport.s were nationalised, nevertheless, but the policy
of the new Conservative Government which came into office in 1951 was to
denationalise wherever possible and to encourage local or private interests
to provide airport' facilities.5 Airports such as Birmingham (Elmdon) and
Liverpool (Speke) were transferred back to the local authorities concerned.
In addition, the Government's policy was gradually to allow priva.teair-
lines more operating freedom, and a benchmark in this process was the
setting-up of the J~ir 'l'ranspor t Licensing Board in 1960 to consider
applications for licences on both domestic end international routes and
thus to regulate public-private competition.6

During the 1960s, the Ministry ~f Aviation continued to shed as many
airports under its ownership as possible, and an Impor-tant stage in ttis
process was the creation of the British Airports Authority.7 The ~uthor-
ity's task was to operate the international airports at London (IIea~,hrow,
Gatwick and stansted) and in Scotland (Prestwick), which had previou&ly
been operated by the I,'linistryof Aviation. Thus a fro.gmented pattern of
ovmership and operation emerGed. The British Airports Authority owned

---------------------------------------------------------------------2. D. Corbett. op.cit. Pages 26-32.
3. Ibid. Pages 57-65.
4. K.P. Brookes. "The DeveloDment of l'anchester Airport. 1928-1964."
Unpublished JII.A.(eccn.jdissertation. University of lil,u!chester,1964. 'me
appro2.ches and successes of the Corporation are summarised on page 211.
5. R.S. DOb?~is (1966). Ope cit.
6 D. Corbet·...~. op. c~t. 6• "- P~s 98-10 .•
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the four internat.ional airports, but the Ministry of Avia.tion (In.ter the Board
of Trade) still owned the "social Service" airports (principally in the HiGh-

lands) and held a substantial st.ake in }:~inburgh Airport (Turnhouse). In
addition, several airports were operated by local authorities either individ-
ually (such as Luton Airport) or in consortia (such as Leeds/Bradford Airport),
and some (such as Southampton (:8astleigl1)and Lydd ) were privCJ,te1lloperated.8

This had 1ed to conflict betw8E;11airport authorities for traffic from the same
area (for example, between Liverpool 8nd J(anchester Airports, and between East.
:Midlands Airport at (.a'$,.tleDonnington and Birmingham Airport), which has
probably been wasteful ~n terms of expendituLe of public funds9 and inefficient
in terms of the provision of services.lO Doganis summarised the position in the
mid- 1960s as follows;

liltis clear that in the United Kingdom in 1966 there was
neither the conceptual framework nor the administrative machinery
to do this (to plan the development of airp ..rts in an integ-rated
manner). Airport development has become a "free for a11" in which
each locality tries according to its initiai.ive and local resources

_to develop its own airport Viithin the financial constraints i:nposed
.~ by the :Ministry of Avifttion and the route licensjng constraints

imposed by the Air Transport Id.cens ing Board, but wi thaut regard to
the actions or hopes of neighbouring areas or to any national plan
for airport development. It 11

.A National Airports Flan or Programme was seen as being a possible improve-
ment,12 although there was little sign of any Governmental recoen~tion of a
need for such an approach. The controversy over the third London Airport
pr~blem was growing, and it was treated in a very largely ad hoc fashion
first by the setting-up of the Inter-r~partmental Committee of Government
officials and then by the crp.ation of the Commission on the Third London

, 13AirJ.10rt• It is clear that the or:i.gin;:tlintention of the Board of Trade in

oonst.{;tuting the Oomml ssion had been that it should prepare, in effect, the
south-e.l.stern part of a National Airports Plan, but the Commission considered

7. By the Airports Authority Act, 1965. This leg·islation started its life
under the conservat tve Government, and was continued by the labour Government
Which r'ep'Lacedit in 1964.
8. R, S. Doganis. (1966) op. cit.
9. Ibid. Pag~s 425 and 426.
10. Ibid. Page: 426 and 427.
11. 11. S. Doganis (1967). op. cit. Page 55·
12. Ibid. Pages 7-15. L.R. Sealy (1967). "Towards ::t National Airport Plan."
New Society, 4th. November, 1965. rages 9-11. The Ji]dwardsCommittee reported
that "a very large proportion" of its witnesses h2.0. urged the need for a
National Airports PoHcy or Plan. op. cit. Page ?20.
13. Commission on the '11}11rdLondon Airport (Roskf.L), Commission). "Report".
R.M.S.a. London. 1971~ Pages 1-5.
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this to be beyond its terms of reference.14 By 1970/11, ~he Select C~mmittee
on i~ationalil::;edIndustries, which examined the British Airports Authority,
could still "•••re&ret the present dilatoriness in starting to prepare a
national plan", 15 and recommended t.ha.twork should start on it imn,ediately
without Vlaihne:;for the proposed Civil Aviation Authority.16 In 1911, one
commentator was still arguing that airports p1am1ing Vias typified by a laissez-
faire attitude on the part of the ~overnment, 17 al thougl1 it is clear that the
need for a greater degree of involvement than was the case in the mid-196os had
been accepted by 1971. The decision to set up a Civil Aviation l~tthority and
the acceptance of the need for a greater degree of control over municipal
airports18 are evidence of this change, although it may be a change of decree
rather than of kind.

The policy of creating more scope for the private sector airlines con-
tinued durri.ng the 19608, and was enhanced from 1965 onwards by a relaxation
of the stringency with which the Air Transport Licensing Board viewed appli-
cations from the private sector.19 This made it easier for the private sector
to provide specific kinds of services, of which the most notable have been in
relation to the inclusive tour industry.20 The growth of the importance of
Luton Airport during the 1960s has been based very largely upon this particular
development. It appeared to be a logical extension of the policy of giving
the private sector more freedom that a major "second force" scheduled airline
should emerge, following a recommendation of the Edwards Comrnittee,21 operated
by private enterprise. This was achieved by the merger of Caledonian Airways
and British United l-..irways,and by the decision of the Conserva tive Government,
in the face of strong opj.os i tion from the Labour party, to take t'way some of

.I. bl t ft', I' 22the prof'Lta e rou es 0 B.E.A. and B.O.A.C .. and give them to he »e« aa r ane ,

At the same time, the increasing freedom given to the private sector has created
some tensions between B.E.A. and :B.C.A.C., the private airlines and th\~Ooverri-
ment. ~:sfe_r as poaai.b.Ie , the Government has attempted to minimise its

14.
11.
15.

Select Conunittee on Nationalised Ind.ustries. "First Report.
British.Airpo:cts Authority". H.M.S.O. London •.1971. Page
rsse. Page XV. Paragraph 37.

Session 1970-
xv. Paragrc:-.ph 36.

16. Ibid. It is clee.r that the Civil Aviation .Authority (to be set up duxin€:;'
1972 under Part I of the Civil Aviation Act, 1971) at the very least will have
the task of taking an overview of the whole airports system, althollf:,hwhether this
will involve the pr-e paz-a'tLon of a plan for the future dove lopment of that system
has not been specified. Ibid. Page 359. 'I'he er-ea tion of the Autnor ity was
originally recommended by the Edwards Committee in its Heport. op.cit. Page~ 244-
256.

17. w. A. Robson, "British Airports Authority". Political Quarterly.
number 4. October-December, 1971. Pages 423-428.

Volume 42,
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involvement in this aapcc t of civil aviation pol.Lcy, but this has been very

di,fficul t when the Boar-d of Tra.de (Dep::'Ttmel".tof Trade and Industry) has been in

the position of hear-Ln.; appea.Ls from 'the dec Laions of the Air Transport

L· . < B ~ d 231.CenSJ.11[; oarc ,

In summc.ry , then! for most of the time period covered by this survey,

Government policy towards 2.irIlorts p'Lann i.ng has been characterised by pro-,

liferating and disjointed administ.rative structures and C,! ad hoc approaches

to problems.24 Policy towards airlines has, in recent years, taken the form

of enabling grec:-,ter operating freedom for the pri va.te airlines, which has re-

sulted in the rapid development of specialised services (such as inclusive

tours) and greatly intensified competition between the public and the private

sectors. The a.chievement of a consistent policy both towards B.irports and

towards airlines has been hindered by problems of political ideology, with
the Conserva'td.ve party·~tending to favour as much competition as possible (and

therefore limiting the amount of protection afforded the State-ovmed airlines)

and a decentra.lised approach to airport operation, arid the Labour- party favour-

ing a Greater degree of n"t.ional control both of airports and of the activities

of private airlines. At individual points in ~Gim(::,one or other of these

philosophies has been .dominant dependent upon whichever party was in power, but

neither L~bour nor Conservative Governments have chosen to declare their policies

in a hiGhly specific manner and then to pursue them. vigorously. As a result,

it has usually been very difficult to determine Goyernment policy in relation

+o any specific airport situation until a planning" inquiry has been held or an
application for loan sanction submitted, both of which have tended to be dHtermine,

18. LarGely resultir:g from experiences in connection with Luton J.irport. See
Chr1.pter 9. Government control over municipal airport.s has until rt'~ently been
through land use planning controls (relying on some-objections t 0 th~ pr oposa.Ls
bringing them officially to the notice of the Government) and/or thro~'gh loan
sanction for municipal borrowing. J .J,I. Wilson, IITI~)..~ Ad.Tflinistr9.tive Pr('blcms of
~Long-T~rm l'lanninp: of .Airports". Public Administration. vo lume 42, numbe r l.
Spring 1964. ~'ages 33-44. 'file Luton li.irport expezi ence demonstrated the.t these
were inadequate in terms of exercising real control over acti vi ties at thl' Airpor't.,

19. Report of the Edwards Committee. Ope cit. Page 22.
20. See Chapter 4.
21. Ope cit. Pages 99-125.
22. The Times, 2;th. November, 1910.

23. D. Corbett. Ope cit. ~~-€es 248-269.
24. Shinn reports El. similar situation in relation to four C23e studies of mc..jcr
aspects of airport development in the United States of America. R.D. chinn.
"Regional Airuort Plannin€;: a Systematic l:odel". Frban Planning/Development Serie
nwnber 8. Department of Urban Planning, Universit;>, of Washing~,on. i:3eattJ.e 1970.
Pages 46-173.

/
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"on their merits" in relation to national economic circumstances 2nd without
any appo rerrt lon[;·-termpolicy objectives. Thus, the concept of Government
control ever airport policy-making has appear-ed to be relevant only irL tprms
of particular projects. The history of the part pla.yed by Central Government
in the Luton Airport policy-making process is a Good illustration of this
phonoP.'onon. .

Because the factors described above are affected by political ideology, it.
is unlikely that the new Civil Aviation Authority will be able to achieve any
very treat consistency over a long period of time during which both parties
have periods when they form the Government, although it might be possible for
it to achieve a more comprehensive and consistent approach to the problems
extant a'i:;anyone time than has appeared hitherto to be the case. The degree
of re[',Ulationof the acti vi ties of Lut on Council (or its successor) in relation
to Luton Airport t:,at the Authority will be able to achieve is something which
at the time of writi.1g is unknown , although its potential impact upon the
future of the Airpo:rt and of the inclusive tour industry could be considerable.

(

I
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Chapter 4. The Inclusive Tour Ind1.A.str.l:..!.

Intrcduction.
-Chapter 3 indicated that the growth of the importance of Luton Airport

durin[; the 1960s was largely a function of the rapid expansion of inclusive
tour act iv.ities. 1v!anyof the problems connected with the growth of the Airport
have stcmmed directly from particular features of the development and func'tion-
ing of the inclusive tour industry, and its economic basis, the nature of
Cove rnnerrt controls, the importance of Luton "~irport to the industry and some
of the operational problems that it poses are explored in some detail.
The Economic Basis of the Industry. 1

The concept of the inclusive tour revolves around the notion that, by
as_sembling the component parts of any holiday as a package and then by offering
that package to the customer as a unified entity, great savings can he made
when compared with the cost to the individual of assembling the components
separately. The key to this notion is utilisation. By achieving h.igh rates
of utilisation of all the component parts of the package (and aircraft and
hotels are the two most important aspects), greater efficiency and economies
of scale are obtained, both of which enable costs to be cut. This is achieved
through block-booking of facilities, with guaranteed minimum prices to the
opera.tore of the facilities even if, ultimately, they are not fully used. Thus,
the rescurces necessary to provide a euaranteed level of service can b~ predeter-
mined with conai.derab.lymore accuracy (and therefore vd th less waste) th3.n would
otherwise be the case, which promotes effj_ciency and enables optimum economies
of ccale to be obtained. This also transfers the risk from the operator of
the facilities to the assembler of the package and. because it r~moves.much of
the uncertainty' which would othexwise persist in relation to the p~ovision of
specific facilities within the tourist industry, enables low rates te be nego-
tiated for the use of those facilities.

For present purposes, the workings of this in relation to the operations of

1. Tijis section is based principally upon information obtained from intel~iews
with M. Elgood (Planning Executive, Monarch Airlines), 25th. June, 1971, A.~).
Harvey (Director, Court Line), 1st. July 1971, I. }~on (Assistant to the
Commercial Director, Britannia Airways), 12th July, 1971, J. Sauvage (}fu.nag!ir.~
Director, Britannia Airways), 12th, July 1971 and D.G. MacQueen (Aviation Di.recto:::
C1arkscns), 9th. Au.gust 1971. Use has also been made of the following. 1,\. Lumb ,
"How Er.itannia Counted the Cost", Aeroplane. 31st. J{ay 1967. Paces 14-16. J.=.:.1,
Williar.Js,"Iii 11Lams on ~Vaste II• Aeroplane. 14th. February 1968. Page 27. J. :;;.D.
Williams. "System Design of Inc Iuc ive Tours". Flight International. 22nd. Fcbruar-
1968. Pages 257 and 258. (Proofs of evidence of P.H.A. Linnett (Deputy 1,:8nacing'
Director, C1e.rksons), J. Sauvage and R.S. Doganis (Lecturer in Air Transport,
University of :Birmingham) at the public local inquiz:y into expnnsi.cn pro~ooals
for Luton Airport, 12th. Nsrch 1970. E'd"'ards '

n Committee. op.cit. Po.ges 171-,174.
I .
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airlines nre much more important tban its implications for hotel operation.

'1'118 airlines tend either to be wholly-owned subsidiaries of tour operators

(for example, Iiri tannin Airways, which is a subsidiary of ThomsonHoliday

Holdings, the parent company which also operates hotels and owns C'J1other

company the task of which is to assemble the package) or to be independent

companies which negotiate contracts with tour C?perators (for example, Court

Line, which flies p3.ssengers mainly for Clarksons on a contract basis). The

former is basically a vertical form of organisation where operations take place

under the aegi s of· a parent company, and the latter is a horizontal form of

ore'<.lnisatiol'l where operations take place by agreement between different speCialist.1

companies. There is also a middle position, typified by Monarch Airlines, which

is a whollY-Qlme.d subsidiary of Cosmos Tours, a company which owns very few of

the hotels it utilises; thus, the aircraft part of the package is vertically

integrated and. the hotels part is horizontally integrated. l'r'hichever orcan-

isational me-::'hodis us~d, the tendency is fer the scale of operations to in-

cr-ease , Equally, the severity of the bargaining which "'takes place to obtaf n

the lowest possible seat-mile rate for a particular package does not appear to

be unduly affected by such or[anisational considerations, because the industry

in all its aspects is highly competitive and mar£,inal savings can make a

significant difference to the market price of the overall package.

Bri tan.'1.ia' s arrangements with Sky Tours (the subsidiary company which

assembles the packages for 'I'homaonHoliday Holdings) will serve as an example
2of how this process works. For the year 1971, Sky 'I'our-s made use of approx-

imately 60;...of Britannia's capacd ty , near-Ly all. :i.n Boeing 737s. Therem8.inder

was utilised by ad hoc and usually Rhort-term chartering and by a contract

witl' Horizon lddland, another tour opera tor which was charged slightly: higher

rates than Britannia's sister company. This situation of spar-e capa.ci ty

arises ">ecause Sky Tours cannot make even demands throughout the year, and so

Britannia, equipped to cater for Sky Tour's new-peak requirements, has a sig-

nificant arourrt of under-used aircraft space throu.,_;hout much of the year.

For the aix 7378 allocated permanently to Sky Tours, the first 1700 hours'

flying time f\)r each was paid for at a rate of £400-£430 per hour. This is a

guaranteed payr errt , even if all that time is not used, and it enables the

major fixed cost'3 of operating those aircraft for the year to be covered.

The next 600 hours were charged for Rt a rate of £350 per hour, a1thoUf;h no

guarantees are usually given for this period and the rate is necoiiable.

After 2?00 hours' flying time, fixed cos ts have all been covered, and so

2. The figures in the following two paragraphs are developed from informa.tion
given in the interview with I. lzydon, Ope cit.

I'..
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Ilritannia makes most of its operating profits once this fi;_;urehas been passed;
the rate after 2300 hours was of t.he order of !':280-300per hour. Those figures
assume an avera0e stage (journey) length of between 800 and 1,000 miles, the
dist~~ce from Luton Airport to the popular Mediterranean destinations. Thus,
the more hours the tour operator books, the lower the average cost per seat
that he c-,n include in his package, Equally, the more hours that are booked
by tour operators, the less the airline operator needs to re Iy on ad hoc •
chartering, and so his business position is improved by ~higher proportion of
firm bookings.

The differc!lce in the retail price of the tour as a result of a higher level
of block-booking of aircraft by the tour opera.tor can be significant at the margir:,
The average seat-co~t to a tour operator at the above rates (ass~~ing that the
normal near 901~aver-age utilisation of seats can be achieved, whLeh would in-
volve an average utilisation of say 115 out of the 130 seats in a 731, and that
each journey involves two hours' flying time) when 2000 hours are booked works
out a~ £1.27, whereas for 3000 hours (virtually full utilisation of the aircr~ft)
the-figure becomes £6.67. This is not,of course, the amount which is actually
included in the p~ckage as the cost to the customer of the aircraft seat, since
revenue from the package as a whole must not only include the tour operator's
direct costD (principally hotel and aircraft block-booking) but must also cover
his profit, the profits of the travel agent and any extra unanticipated costs
whi~h cannot be met by specific items of the package (such as the hire of coaches
to take passengers from one airport to another if one becomes unusable). In
additi0n, of co~rse, the return journey must be pe~d for. The actual amom1t
written into the retail cost of the package as the aircraft corr.~onentis
usually double the average seat-cost to the tour operator plus ailout 15%, so
that in terms of the cost to the customer, £7.21 aBd £6.67 would r0al1y be much
nearer to £16.74 and £15.33 respectively) -A diffe,rence of £1.41 in an overall
package of approximately £40 is significant in a highly competitive inaustry,
and this is'achieved solely as the result of a higher rate of utilisaticn in
one of the main components of the package. lA. similar saving in the othe.:

'main component (the hotel) could mean that the overall saving on the packa~e is
of the order of 7~~,which is close to the savings ·that a large tour oper-a+or
can expect simply because of his greater ability to block-book the whole of t'1.e

.~. As has alrea.dy been pointed out, these fi(,ures relate to Britannia's
operating experiences, but very similar results were pointed out by Mr. MacQueen
in relation to Clarksons' arrangements with Court :r"ine. On the Inrton-Pa.Lma
(ViB.jorca;run, which is comparable with the hypothetical example in~hat it re-

'.quires about two hours' flying time, and using BAC lolls, with marginally differen
operating costs from :Boeing 7378, Clarksons charge .about £15 per scat (return) 2:.S

the aircra.f'icomponent of thrPaCkage. Interview with, D.G. MacQuef-)n, op.cit.
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available facilities of an aircraft and an hotel. If the tour operator call

achieve a better average rate of seat utilisation than 115 out of ]30, his
costs are cut still further; if, in the above exampl.e, the operator booking the

3000 hours· could achieve 8Xl average utilisation of 120 of the seats (about 9~,.{),
the average ceat-cost to him of the journey in question drops from £6.67 to
£6.39, which would mean that the retail cost of the aircraft component of the
package could drop from £15.33 to £14.70. Further savings can be made by
making minimal use of travel agents to sell the package and by the operator
promoti.ng it directly himse1f (which is the present trend). It can be seen,
·therefore, how the largest operators (such as Clarksons and Thomsons Holiday
Holdings) can achieve return rates of £15 for the Luton-Palma journey and make
a profit both for themselves and for the airlines.4

This,of course, substantially undercuts the scheduled fare for such a
journey. In 1970, the minimum scheduled return fares on the Luton-Palma run
were £48.25 (during the day at the week-end) and £40.10 (at niGht).5 These
figures compare with the £15 or so quuted in the above example; indeeJ., the
total cost of the package in the above example, at about £40, is the s.ame as

worsened; one estimate was that the large tour operators achieved vi.ctually
90)~utilisation of seats in 1970, whereas scheduled services as a whole tended
to average little above 45-50;~ utilisation.? Whatever the true figures, this

the minimum scheduled return fare. The T.eason for this is, simply, utilisation.
I

In 1965-66, Sky Tours achieved 927{utilisation of aircraft seats in its o.ea1ings ~
wi th:Bri tannia, where~s B.E.A. achieved only 63~; seat utilisation.6 The evidence I
indicates that since then the relative position of the scheduled carriers has '

I
situation has led to pressure on the Government from the scheduled carriers to
control the aeti vities of charter (and particularly inclusive to"r) opera tors, 2(;

a form of protection for scheduled services.

4. compe~ition within the industry is so keen, however, that profit margins
are relatively small, and some operators reported losses in 1970 as a r,'!8uJ.tof
a slight recession in the industry. The aggTeeate profit of the 57 lart:'est
tour operators in 1969 was £1.5 million, but this became a loss of more +han
1.6 million pounds in 1970. The Times, 29th. October 1971 (leading article,
buoiness section). P.R.A. Lilmett, under cross-examination a.t the public
inquiry hela into expansion proposals for Luton Airport in January, 1972,
disputed these figures. He said that the profit and loss fiGures for the two
years were sliDhtly inaccurate, and that they roferred to the 21 l::lTcest tour
operators only a small proportion of which had made losses in 1970, 0.1thouc;h
he agreed that the~e losses were more than enough to offset the prori t s of the
majority.

'--5~ Evidence ofP.H~A. Linnett (1970), op , cit.
6. J .E.D. Vjjlliams (22nd. February 1968);'op. cit.
7. 1. Rydon~ op, cit.
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Q2.vt~rnment ContJ:ol of '~he Inclusive 'f'ourInclus~EL.
The Govel~~ent at present has two specific controls over the activities of

inclusive tour operators that it could use; controls over licences and controls
over prices. '1111eevidence indica.tea that the Air 'J1ransport Licensing Board, in
recent years, has given inclusive tour ::>perators.most of the licences they have
requested,8 and th~t the operatprs have tended to request more capacity than th&y
can actually utilise.9 Clearly, then, control over licences is not used to any
great extent to curtail the activities of inclusive tour operators.

'lhe main controls are those over prices, and these centre on the so-called
"Provision I". '1bis is derived from a resolution of the International Air Trans-
port Association (LA.T.A.) designed to protect its member a.irlines' fares a€p:ee-
menta. ~asically, Provision 1 means that an inclusive tour holiday may not be
sold at a price which is less than the lowest applicable return fare for a schedul~c
service on the route used and at an equivalent time. This has been adopted by the
Air Tra..'1sportLicensing Board as part of its tariff controls.lO

'The effect of this has been to promote the development of the inclusive tour
flight at nieht, simply because the night tourist fare is the cheapest scheduled
f~e available. In the Luton-Palma example quoted above, a package could. be re-
tailed at a minimum price of £40.le if travelling at night but at £48.25 if tra-
velling during the day and at theweek-end. For a two-weeks' holida.y in Palma, a
large operator in 1971 was capable of retailing the package at approximately £4,0
(as in the example above), and so the price he wished to charge corresponded with
the price he was allowed to chRrge if departure and arrival took place at nieht.
If flying takes place during the day, however, he must raise hip prices by 2Oj~,

even though the costs to him are the same whether the passengers fly at day or at
night. Because of the intense competition in the inclusive tour industry, opera-
tors att\">mptto sell as many tours flying at night as possible. The effect of t::~i.::
on Luton A':,rporthas been immense, because it is niGht jet noise more than anythinG .
else which Las prompted the protest movement .11 Both airlines and airport aut.hoz-

ities have are:ucd that the solution to the jet noise problem is the abolition of
Provision 1, so that operators can offer tours at an economic price durine the day-
time.12

The argument against this is that airlines would still need to fly at night SJ

that aircraft utilisation could be kept up to the present levels to

8. Edwards Committee, op, cit. Page 171.
9. The Times, 20th. Cctober 1970.
10. F.dwards Committee, op, cit. l)aee 17l.
11. See Chapter 8.
12. For example, one of the few matters on which TAlton Airport Consultative Commi t-
tee has obtained unaminous ab7eement from all its memGers has been that approaches
be made to the :Board of,'1'rade(Department of Trc.de arid Enduat.ry ) in an attemp't to
get Provision 1 repealed. Minutes of the Committee l;'ceting, 16th. September 1969.

I
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retain the price advantages of inclusive tours. This is a powerful argument,
and it is clear t}'Jatthe repeal of Provision 1 would not lead to the abandon-
ment of niGht jet flying in the inclusive tour industry, although it might
reduce the number- of such fliGhts.13 It h2,3 been argued that this problem could
in turn be overcome by flying short-haul tours during the day and long-haul
tours at niGht, which would retR.in high utUisation and restrict niGht landings
and take-offs.l4 rrovision I as originally formulated would have prevented
this, siLlply becauGe the savinGS on a long-haul inclusive tour flight Vlhen com-
pared with the equivalent scheduled fare are so large (the Edwards Committee es-
timated th-",tthe difference would be of the order of £80 over 4,000 milesl5)
that the retail price of the,packaGe that the operator would want to charge
would be considerably less than he would be n.llowed to charB'e. This was seen
as militating very strongly a6~inst the de~,oprnent of long-haul inclusive
tours, and so the Air Transport Ld cene.Lng Board made specific exceptions to

. 1 ft· 1 hI' 1 . t I . I . t· 16 EvProvis~on or cer aln onc-.au ~nc us~ve cur ~cence app .lca lons. en
so, for this to have any real effect on the night jet noise problem a long-
haul'inclusive tour market would have to be developed to enable such services
to make full use of the night hours. As yet, such a market has not been devel-
oped, although trends in the industry are in this direction (at present, the i

industry concentrates overwhelmingly on the short-haul Mediterranean destin- ill,·,I;;,i,.

atio~s).l7 Another problem with this proposal is that very few aircraft have
both the flexibility and the payload to opera te both short-haul and long-haul; 18 ~

I
~

this issue is examined below in more detail.
In terms of the development of the industry, the other major problem with

Provision 1 was that it prevented the development of short off-season tours.
Bal'ically, the summer season brings the airlines and the hoteliers enough'
business to cover 'their fixed costs for the whole year,19 and since P~ovision 1
imposea a floor level on the price at which a package holiday in summer may be
marketea.,it suits the operators to regard the summer season as the pericid during
which the whole year's fixed costs are to be recouped. Until recently, it was.
inevitable that the operators should seek to do this anyv~y, since outside the
summer season they had very little business. Provision 1 no longer applies to
short winter 1.olidays,20 however, which means that operators cru1 market them
at whatever pri~es they can negotiate. As a result of this, the operators have
been able to piece together short packages which greatly undercut the scheduled
al terna tives (see Table 2) by continuing to regard the wh01 e year's fixed coat s

1~. Interview with J. Sauvage, OPe cit.
14. This theory is an integral feature underpinning Luton Council's 1911 pack-
age of proposals for the development of Luton Airport. See Chapter 9. Interviet'l ,
with councillor V. Dunington (Chairman 'of the Airport Committee, Luton Council i \
29th. July, 1971. ," It
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a~ being attributable to the sumrner seaaon , 'I'he costs of utilising f'ac i.Li,ties
in winter ar'e cons idcr-ed to Be the extra operating costs such as fuel, meals
on board, ground handling and ext ra admi.ni.s t.ra'ti.on, and major costs such as
aircraft rncdntenance and staff wages are considered to have been cove:redout of
the revenue of sumllleroperat~ons. "v'ihilstProvision 1 remains in operation
there Vlould.be little point in seekinG to spreaq. fixed costs over the whole
year's activities, since any savincs !~ade as a result could not be passed on to
the eus tomer' of the summer package and since the price of the winter package
would have to rise. At present, the short winter ho1iday market is being
opened up rapidly, and price rises might militate against this trend. Hence,
at present it suits the operators to continue to treat the summer season as the
period when the whole yeaTts fixed costs are to be recouped, and to exploit the
advantages that this brings in terms of the development of short off-season
holidays.
Table 2. Thomson Holiday Holdings' Estimate of Equivalent Costs of Sample

Short Off-Season Tours.

Holiday Cost of Scheduled Scheduled.Carrier Thomson packag
flight plus private hotel (eqUivalent

hotel)
- Sicily, 7 nights £71.25 £101. 75 £4,0Palermo,

Athens, Greece, 4 niGhts £136.50 £158.10 £29
Marrabech, Morocco, 7

niGhts 1:75.55 £124.40 £47

Source: four-page advertiseme~t, Sunday Times Colour Supplement,
18th. July, 1971.

15. Ed.w~ris Committee, Ope cit. Page 172.
16. Ibid.
11. InterviE>w with D. G. MacQueen, op , cit.
18. Ibid.

19. Ib'id.
20. It was repealed by the Government on an experimental basis for such
promot:tons in October, 1970. Evening l?ost"20th: October, 1970. Luton News,
22nd. October, 1970.

_'
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It can be seen from Table 2 that in each case the cost of the scheduled
r~turn flight is substantially more than that of the total package being offereu
by Thomson Holiday Holdings. 'l'hus , whilst Provision 1 applied ·to short off-
season holidays, it ha.da dampening effect upon the prospect of really cheap
packages being offered. This in turn, of course, tended to force the inclusive
tour industr.r to rely almost exclusively upon the sununer season for its total
annual revenue. The decision to repeal Provision 1 on an experimental basis

. . ,~.."for short off-season tours chane;ed this particular situatioz1, and ifthe~-
periment is continued and if the industry can develop the market the implica-
tions for the future of Lutor..Airport could be wide-ranging. The Airport!s
activities will be likely to become markedly less seasonal, which amongst other
things might apreadthe problem of aircraft noise nuisance into periods of the
year from which it ·has been absent hitherto. If anything, this might add to
the degree of contention which already exists over the .Airport's future. In
addition, more business in the slack part of the year is likely to improve tho
Airport's potential profitability still further.

The'Place of Luton Airport in the Inclusive Tour Industry.
The importance of 1uton Airport to the inclusive tour industry can-easily

be· demonstrated.

Table }. Passengers Carried on Inclusive Tours by the Main Charter Airlines.

Airline- 1971 1970 ~Oage Change
197° ...71

1,303,041 1,.079,218 ..:21·
1,151,466 809,179 1-41-·
1,046,238 688,961 +52

981,292 605,145 +62

~4J,866 416,~2;Z +311
408,243 274,677 +49
323,683 210,802 /·+54-
304,478 386,366 -21>
243,317 225,221·

British Caledonian
+Court Line

Britannia't
Dan-Air t
B.E.A. Airtours
Monarcht
British Midlandt
Channel
Laker

.Source: Department of Trade and 1nd"tstry. Business 'Monitor.
Civil Aviation Series. CAS. Airline Operations. Yearly SumInEtry,
1970. Table 3.1,. The 1971 yearly summary was not available at the
.time of writing, but the results contained in the four quarterly re-
tums for that year were aggrega ted to produce a total fit,"'1.tre.
Notes: t airlines operating out of Luton Airport. The figures for
:British Caledonian in 1970 and for the fil."stquartsr of 19?1are the
combined figures for the t.wo Companies British United and Ca.l.edontan,
which were ama.lgamated during- 1971 to create the new "third force"

··.scheduled airline •.
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'lable 3 shows that five of the nine bigg'8St inclusive tour opez-ator-s

are those which operate substantial parts of their pro€,Talf!.lTlesout of Luton

Airport, and three of them (Court Li::1e, second in the list, EritaIl..nia, tbird

in the list, and li~onarch, sixth in the list) are based at the Airport. It is

notable tha.t the five Companies which operated out of Luton Airport showed the

biggest per-centage increases of all the major operators in inclusive tour

pasaenger-s handled f:::-om)970 to 1971. Virtually 95/~of the traffic f'r-orn
21Luton Airport in the late 19608 was in inclusive tours, and it is .possible

to derive an approximate estimate of Luton Airport's increasing share of the

inclusive tour market by usir..g this fi[,ure.

Year Inclusive Tour -Luton Airport's Luton Airport's share
Passengers. Inclusive Tour of the Inclusive 1'cur

Paasenge rs • Market.

1,181,000 162,500 13.8% .

1,516,000 196,500 13 .Cfy~
2,428,000 340,000 14.0%

2,825,000 392,500 13.~

3,216,000 656,000 20.4%

3,717 ,000 1,413,500 38.Cf{o
4,902,500 1,865,500 38.0%

Table 4. Luton Airport's Sha.re of the Inclusive Tour Market.

1964

1965

1966

.1967
1968

1969

1970··

.. ,
Source: fiGUres of the total number of inclusive tour passengers
were supplied by M. Elgocd, Planning Ex:ecutive, Mon2rch Airlines.
Luton Airport's inclusive tour passengers were derived by taking .
9~~ of the total terminal pe.saengez-a from the Airport f'oz each year •
'l'he Business Monitor, Civil Aviation Series ste.tistico, publ.Lshed by
the Department of ~rade and Iniustry, do not divide charter flights
into inclusive tours and others for the purposes of defining airport
a.ctivity, and so this more circuitous method VIas necessa.ry. A.D. Raby,
giving evidence on behalf of Hertfordshire C01UI1tyCouncil at the Janua.ry,
1972 public inquiry, argued that Lt..ton Airport's share of the total ir:-
clusive tour market in 1970 was pr01ab1y nearer 3370, since the paaeenge r
throughput figure for the Airport wct..ld have included some passengers on
inclusive tours run by foreign compames which would not have been LncLuded
in the figure for the total market. l.1.F. Collins (Director of Luton
.Airport), givinG ev.idence on behalf of;,uton County Borough Council at
the saze inquiry, c1a.imed that Luton's snare of the market in 1970 was
42. 5~v This figure was baaed upon 2. survey t;hich M.r. Collins accepted
as be.ing unreliable, although he .cet;arded hire Raby's figure as an under-
estiInc'l.te. The figure of 3B)~ quoted. in the above Table occupies the
middle ground between IIIr. Collins' and 1.:2'. lt2:by's fit;ures. Prov i s iona.I
estimates for 1971 indicate that lIre Collins' figure of 42.57£ was sUD
a little high, with1uton Airpo~t handling' 2.6 million out of 6.7
million inclusive tour pas senger-s, or 40;~.

21. ~dence of R. S. Doganis, OPe cit.

f
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All thc estimates of the tour operators and of the airlinp.8 point to -the

probability of Luton Airport's shs-re of the market increasing,22 and it is
clear t.hat its recently-cained position as :Sritaints leading inclusive tour
airport is likely to be retained. Kuch of this appears to be attributable
to its location, Viithin eaey access of'both the Greater London and the West
kictlands conurbat Lons via roads of motorway standard, although the enterprise
of the airlines operating from Lut on Airport and the incentives given to tne
airlines by Luton Council have also been Significant.23 -Clarksons regard the
Lirpc)rtts catchment area as including the whole of the Midla,nds and East Anglia,
and parts of the west Count~J and thc south-East.24 The evidence indicates. 25
that a substantial proportion of passengers come from much further afield,
however, and it is Clarksons' experience that customers will travel considerable
distances to Luton Airport to obtain a cheaper package (since Luton is counted
as being a London airport, for these purposes, and thus the same tariffs C2~ be
charced. when flying from Luton as from Gatwick), rather than fly from their26local airports and pay more for the package. Thus, whilst Luton Airport acts
as a regional airport for both the Midlands and the south-East, it also acts as
a national airport for the inclusive tour industry. This has resulted in

thE: rapid expansion of activities at Luton .Airport, but it has also brought
many pr,oblems. Some of the specific operational problems of the inclusive tour
industry (a.sdistinct from the genercd operational problems that all airlines
face) have created special difficulties in the Luton Airport policy-making
process, and some of these are now discussed in outline.
Some 0 erationa,l Problems of the Inclusive Tour Inc.ustrv as the Affect the
Luton Airport Situation.

The major problem in this context has already been descri"Led, n~e1ythat
b~~cause of both Provision 1 and the need to achieve maximum utiL sation the
industry wishes. to achieve as many night jet flights as possible. This re-
sults in a major problem of night jet noise, and, indeed, for the 1971 Sllifuuer
season, Luton Airport with a permitted maximum 01' 4000 night jet moverl~ent.swas
operating at above the level of London Heathrow Airport (3500 similar ffi?Ve-
ments).27 One suggested palliative has been that the tour operator shou~.d

22 .For example, estimates based upon figures supplied by J\':onarchAirline.1
(the total number of inclusive tour pasaenger e ) and by the Airport 1)i:LectoI'S
Department (passengers at Luton Airport) indicate that, in 1972, I,uton Airportt~
share of the market might have risen to nearly 4~·b. 1971 expArience adds some
credence to this possibility.
23. These points are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 8.
24. Interview with D. G. MacQueen, OPe cit.
,25. As near as it is possible to make the zones used in the Luton Airpo::,:,t
l}a(;~engerc~tchI'lentSurvey coincide with the area as-def'Lned byl~jr. J{ad·~'1).ep.n

(.ib~d), .dur~ng the two periods of the paasenr.er- survey 58.69J~ and 55.48~~ of
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take-ot':~scan be at night (to make the maximum use of Provision 1). If the
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offer shoTt-haul tours takinc' off during the day 8nd lone-haul tours taking off
at nicht• If this were pcac ibLe (and. it assumes that Provision 1 wou.Ld be re-
pealed, since at present the price of day-time inclusive tours is forced by the
Provision to be hicher than those at night-time if they are short-haul), it would
result in a. change from 114-rota.t.ion" to "3-rotation" operations. One of the
advantn.c;e::;to the inclusive tour operator of Luton Airport is that it is just
possible to fly from it to and from the popular Mediterranean destinations-on
four occasions during any twenty-four hour period, which means th':tttwo of the

two ,day-time trips were retained, but one long-haul trip substituted for the
two short-haul trips at night, this would result in a halving of the total
number of night take-offs. As has already been indicated, however, there are
t~o major problems with this; the problem of developing a sufficient long-haul
market to make thic a feasible proposition in economic terms and the problem
of aircraft availability. These problems are inter-related •

.The trend in the LncIus ive tour industry is to deve Lop the long-haul marke t c
more and more. It is clear, however, tha.t to retain the degree of utilisation
necessary to minimise prices, very substantial developments in the long-haul
market Vlould have to take place before the 3-rotation proposition could become
feasible en any significant scale. The problem of aircraft availability is
an added complication, because the trend amongst the airlines specialising in

inclusive tours is towards the purchase of larger aircraft on the basis of
their operating performances over the 800-1,000 miles range, which accounts for
the bulk of inclusive tour traffic. The normal process is for the inclusive
.tou~ airlines to purchase second-~and jets from the scheduled airlines, and
Luton airlines anticipate that their complement of Boeing 707s (seating 189
pass~r~ers) will grow in this manner from two in 1971 to eleven b) 1975.

28
In

addition, the ai,rHnes anticipate that they will order up to ten m..w Lockhead
TriStars'(seating 400 passengers) by 1916.29 This kind of equipment ~an oper2t~

inclusive tour passengers came from within the defined area, which means thattin
both cases, just over 4crl~of the passengers came from outside this area. K.
Seymour. "Luton Airport Passew-er Catchment Survey 1968". County Borough of:
Luton. Luton , 1969. ,Pages 10 and 11.
26. Interview with D.G. MacQueen, Ope cit.
21. Letter from P.W. Le Blond (Planning Department, British Airports Authority)
to the author, 4th. Jl':ay,1971. The difference between the Heathrow and the Lut.on
situations was widened by the decision of the Government in lJovember, 1971 to
ban niGht jet ta.ke-offs from Ilea'thnow during the summer sC8son,sta"rting in ]'972.
The Times, 9th. November, 1971. Luton Council cut the permitted number of niE:;ht
jet take-offs for s~~er 1972 from 2,250 to 1,890 at about the same time, but
the extent to which this can be regarded as a real cut is dealt with in Chapter ~
28. Evidence of J. H. Sauvage to the January, 1972 public inquiry •

.29. Ibid. Court Line has already placed a firm order for two SoI-i f Tri tars, with an
op., on or another three. The Times, 29th~ Cctober, 1971.
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long-haul services as we l.L as the short and medium-haul services for which it

is mainly bought,al though the Long-hau l economics of opera.t.Lon of the 707 and

the 'I'riStarare not as favourable to the airlines as would be those of a purpose-
built inclunive tour aircraft.3° The problem is that the larger th£> aircraft,
the big-ger the number of holidays 'that has to be sold to make it economical to
operate, and the more difficult it becomes as a consequence to market such a

. 31holiday as an exclusive product. As a result, the extent to which the large,
short-haul equ ipn.errtwill actually be used to fly long-haul at night in an
at.t enpt to reduce the noise problem around· the Airport is problematic. It would
require both a subs tant ta.t e,Towth in the long-haul market and a chance in the
policy towards thenarketing of long-haul holidays, and at present the growth
is being created by a marketing policy which stresses that an exclusive holiday
is. being offered at a price within the reach of many more people than would nor-
mally take such a h')liday. If the main feature of the holiday is no longer to
be its exclusiveness (and it is difficult to market a package in this way when
400 seats on an aircraft have to be sold), it is possible that such holidays will
lose much of their attraction when compared with cheaper inclusive tour alter-
natives, and this might affect the rate of growth of long-haul holidays. In
other wcrds, it would probably be unwise to pin too much faith on the 3-rotation
as an answer to the night noise problem, since it is dependent upon several
rather doubtful pro~ositions.

One further problem needs to be mentioned and this concerns the <SetTee of
adaptability required by the industry. Growth in the industry has been so
rapid (Table 4 indica.tes tha.t the number of passengers on inclusive tours more
·tha.."1quadrupled between 1964 and 1970) and changes have taken place in its
standards so quickly and so unpredictably that airport authorit~es hav; been un-
able to plan tr.eir facilities for the industry on any long-term bcsis. At the
same time, brochures for holidays are printed about a year in advance of the
holidays ·they advertise,32 and the operators wish t.o minimise changes which
take place during that year. Airport authorities are under heavy pressure not
to impose any sudden changes which will affect packages already adver-t.isod and
possibly booked. As a result, airport authorities are forced into a midc]e-
range position as far as the provision of facilities for the inclusive 1.0UI

inaustry is concerned. Anything other than an insiGnificant package of
facilities for airport improvement can often take at least three years to im-
plement, since the almost inevitable public inquiry-and then the need to mini-
mise disturbance to airport activities during construction work can consume
that amount of time with little difficulty. In practice, the r.efore, airport

·30. Such an aircraft does not exist of course b t y '\ . .---.--;-'i
said that it would have to be one which Id'., u.:r.1,:ac(i.ue:-en (lntervJ.G\7~~p.C2.-t
range of at least I 500 miles but ~oul cccrry-about 200 p(?~lse:nr;E:'l's,WJ."d~ a

of about bOO miles. ' .,economl.ca to Ope::r.'ate for distances of 1<l)W.:1.::.~1.S'
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autho!:'itiestend to find it expedient to provide facilities one year in ad-
vanee on a year-by-year basis, and to make attempts to implement long-er-term
proposals at periodic intervals. },:anyof these longer-term proposals will
be over-taken by the pace of change wi thin the indus try, and will either be
shelved ~efore they are implemented or will become obsolete much more quickly
than W8.S oricinally anticipated. This process is an almost exact replica. of
Luton Counc i I.' s approaches to the development of Luton Airport during" the
19606,33 ar.d emanates larce1y froln the nature of change within the inclusive
tour industry.
Conclusions.

It is clear that the special characteristics of the inclusive tour industry
have had a major determining effect on the development of Luton Airport since
the early 19608, a"ld have conditioned many of tho features of the poJicy-making
system under examination. There seems to be relatively little doubt that,
had Luton Airport developed principally in tenns cf other sectors of civil
aviation with less onerous demands (for example, with less need for night jet
flying), the process under examination would have been sLgnf.f'LcantIy different.
In particular, the process of rapid development of the ind\lstry from very small
beginnings has created problems in terms of the long-term planning of the
Airport, and at least a part of the incrementalist approaches adopted by both
Lutpn Council and Central Government appears to be attributable to th~s factor.
In addition, there is little evidence of any systematic attempt on the part of
Central Government to formulaie policies which seek to fit the inclusive tour

.indllsh'Y into the wider context of civil aviation policy, as Cbapter 3 has al-
ready indicated, and this has contributed to the tendency of the Airpo~t ad-
ministration to deal with the industry's problems on a year-by-yea~ basis.
Chapten8 and 9 ~hart this process in some detail.

31. Ibid.
32. Ibid.
33. S~e Chapters 8 and 9.

I .



DIA~RAM 2. THE NATIONAL SETTING

OF THE LUTON AIRPORT SUB-REGION.
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Chapter 5. The Luton Airuort Sub-ReGion.
Ir!troduction.

Several of the f'ea.tuz'es of the area and of the people affected by the
existence of Luton Airport have had a sIgnf.f'Lcarrt bearing upon the issues
under axami.na.t i.on in this study. In particular, location and land use, pop-

ulation g'1.'owtb,employment, socio-economic structure and certain of the chazac-
teristics of the local planning authorities within the area have been important
"tariables, and this Chapt er seeks to collect together some basic information
about these factors. -

The use of the term "sub-region" is not intended to suggest that the Air-
port is the major feature which in some manner binds together the people of
this area, and neither does it necessarily imply that the area is in any sense
a ~ub-region other than that it is the area over which the proble~ of aircraft
noise deriving from activities at Luton Airport is significant. The basis of
the definition of the sub-region has been aircraft noise COlnplaints data,l and
two sub-divisions have been i0entified; a core area which has experienced a
relatively high rate of aircraft noise nuisance, and a peripYJCral area which has
experienced a lower rate of nuisance. Diagram 2 indicates the regional setting
of tne sub-region, and Diagram 3 identifies this SUb-divisi0n of the area in
question.

For present purposes, a sub-region can be regarded as being an area larger
than a locality but smaller than a region, which is administered by mo ce than
one planning authority and which has an identifiable de6~ee of cohesion along
certain selected dimen&ions. In this particular insta.nce, aircraft noise

'nuisance is the selected dimension, and the area in question co-rers the south of
Bedfordshire and most of Hertfordshire. Despite the caveat expr~ssed ·in the
previous parat-;T.a.phto the effect that the Airport sub-region is not necessarily
a Bub-region in termB other than those identified, it corresponds ve'].yclosely
with one of the sub-divisions of the South-East region advanced by F.J.B. stil-
well in a study for the South-East Economic Planning Council.2 Stilwell ident.i-
fied thirteen sub-divisions, one of which (an area entitled Outer Metropo ...itan
Area (North)) covers most of Hertfordshire, the south of Bedfordshire and a
small part of Buckinghamshire. Stilwell's sub-region had a population of
1,11,,000 in 1966, compared with the 1,090,990 of the Airport sub-region (see

1. See Chapter 6 and Appendix 3.
2. F.J.B. stilwell. "South-Bast: study of Sub-Divisions". South-East

.:,Economic Planning Council, London, 1970.
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(Tlar'ln 5 'I.1. . 'J. \:.. I • '1'11cmain features of the area identified by Stilwell when compared

with the othez- sub-divisions are its rapid rate of popu.lation t~'To'llthduring' t~e
195(:s, the very young aGe composition of its population, its hiGh depend.encc on
manufacturing industry and Its low rates of unemployment. Stilwell's data will
be used to supplement those obtained from other sources.
~~ and :L2.nd. Use.

The major f€Gtures of the area are identified in Diagram 3. In particular,
the i.irport itself is located at the south-eastern edge of Luton, the larg'est
tovrn in the arce, and to the south and east it is surrounded by a semicircle of
mediltre-sized tovms at a radius of between six and twelve miles from the Airport.
The area of which this semicircle forms the perimeter (from Hitchin in the north-
east to Tring in the south-west, with Luton located alor..gthe dialneter) is for
all intents and purposes the C01"e area. of the sub-region.

In general terms, the area is one of rolling and attractive countryside, of
which the Chiltern Hills form the me.jor physical feature. .During the twentieth
century, urbani.sa.tion in the area has taken place on a substantial scale, es-
pecially since the imposition of the ],:etropolitan Green .Be1t effectively trana-
ferred the urbanisation pressures created by Greater London away from its per-
iphery and towards the towns and countryside beyond the Green Belt, and the area
achieved the greatest absolute increase of population in the ~eriod 1951-1966 of
all the thirteen areas identified by Stilwe1l,3 As a reflection of this rapid
growth, f'our of tIle South-East's new towns are located wi thin the sub-region,
at Stevenag-e, Welwyn Ga.rden City, Hatfield and. Hemel Hempstead, and the area aLso

has the two established garden cities of Letchworth and Welwyn Garden City.
Th~ area also has a substantial aumter of free-standing towns, but coalescellce
has taken place at Luton-Dunstable-Roughton Regis and Hitchin-Letchwor~h-
J3aldol:k. The comrr.utingfunction of the area is important, and it has more
transport corridors to Greater London than any of the other areas identified by

stilwell ..1 The main industries of the area are those of modern technology,
such as the motor vehicles industry, which have grown rapidly during the present
century and vhich have contributed to the growth of the area. In contrast to.
this, the areC'.has retained a large humber of attractive agricultural and commut.e
villages, and the Chilterns provide one of the major areas of open countryside
which act c.s an )utlet for the population of Greater London.

D~tailed statistical information on land use to supplement a General des-
cription of the above nature is very difficult to come by, although Stilwell's
study pzov Ldes some data of interest. The ave rage number of persons per acr-e

in his Outer hetropolitan Area (North) rose from ;1..45 in 1951 to 2.00 in 1961

3. Ibid, pabe 9.
4.~ Ibid~
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and to 2.18 in 1966, an increase of 5O'jc during the fifteen year perio<l and
the second fastest rate 01 eroVlth recorded amongst the six sub-d.i vi.a.ione of
the Outer l,:etropolitan Lrea.5 Stilwell def'Lnos "urban pl.aces " as County
Boroue;hs, ]~:unicipa.lBor-oughs , Urban :Districts and. all Civil Parishes with a
population density in excess of two pezsona per acre, and 85.81';of the home
popula.tion of the area lived in urban places in 1961 (the second highest figure
recorded. for the sub-divisions.o:' the Outer I.:etropolitan Area and higher than
for any of the six sub-divisions in the Outer south-East), and such places
formed 28.61u of the land surface of the area (the fourth highest figure recorded
amongs t the thirteen sub=d lvisions). 6 Thus, the land use picture that is
presented is of an area still predominantly rural in terms of overall land use
but where the large majority of the population lives in urban areas and where
the extent of urbanisation is gTowing rapidly. Projected fo~vard, these trends
would tend to indicate tha t the area will become progressively more urbanised,
and as Chapter 6 will argue an expanded Luton Airport would contribute to this
process in no small measure.
population Growth.

Diagram 3 indicated that the area could be viewed as being in two parts;
a core area, which has experienced a relatively high rate of aircraft noise
nuisance (as judged by aircraft noise complaints), and a pez-i.pheva.L area, which
has experienced a lower rate of nuisance. The following analysis refers to the
area as a whole unl ess otherwise specj.fied. Because population fie:,uresrelate
to local authority areas, it is difficult to give a precise indication of the
population of the core area, but in 1966 the local authority areas parts of
which are included in the core repl'esented 5~~ of the population of IIertford-
sh:.re and 927~ of the popul.at.Ion of Luton and South Bedfordshire (combined»)
For 1971, the figures were little different, at 5~~ and 9~0 respectiv·e1y.8 For
these ~urpoDes, South Bedfordshire refers to the area defined for the South
J)edford5hire Sub-H.egional Study, which comprised Luton C.B. Dunstable M.J3.,
Luton li.D .. and Leighton-Linslade U.D. The peripheral a.rea also includes parts
of Chesham U.D., Amersham R.D. and Wing R.D. in Buckinghamshire, with a COf:1-

bined population of virtually 90,000 in 1966 and virtually 100,000 in 1971,
but it also ezc Iudea small extreme parts of Hertfo:!.'dshire. As far as it is

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Ibid, page 42.
Ibid, page 43.6.

1. Calculated from t.he 1966 Census County Reports for Bedfordshire and Hert-
fordshire. The local authority areas concerned are those listed in Table 9.
8. 1911 Census; England and Wales. lIPreliminary Report". H.N.S.O. London, 1971



possible to judge, these two virtually cancel each other out and ~O, for con-
venience of pr-esen'tatLon , the sub-z-egion 8.B a whole is treated as having a pop-
ulation broadly equivalent to that of Hertfordshire and South Bedfordshi:r.-e
(including Luton).

Table 5. Population G2'owth in -the Airl)ort Sub-Region!,

1966,Area 1901 1211 1921 1921 1951 1961 1971
Luton 36,404 49,978 57,075 68,523 110,381 131,583 153,060 161,r~
South Bedford-
shire except
Luton 25,202 28,205 30,252 29,607 45,768 73,852 82,530 83,3~

Hertfordshire 258,423 311,284 333,195 401,206 609,775 832,901 855,400 922,1&1
Totals 320,029 389,467 420,522 499,336 765,924 1,038,3,6 1,090,990 1,171,61

Source: Censuses. County Reports, Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire,
1971 Census, England and V:a1es. Preliminary Report.

-For the period 1901-1966 (the only period for which comparative figures are
available at the time of writing), the population of the sub-region grew by 341j:
and of the South-East as a whole by 16~".9 In other words, the population of the
still-regionhas grown at a rate more than double that of the region hS a whole
during the current century. As near as it is possible to estimate, the pop-
ulati.on of the local authority areas containing the core area of the sub--reGion
was 745,000 in 1.971,virt.ually 65~~of the sub-region as et whole. Generall~r,
growth rates within the sub-region were highest in the early part of the'-centu:r:y
before World War I, and then aft'erWorld War II until about 1960. This des-
cription ~~sks significant differences ~ithin the area, however.

9. South-East Joint Planning Team."Strctegic Plan for the south-East".
H.M.S.C. London.ll1QPage 1.

, '
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Table 6. Average Annua1.PouulaUon Growth Hates within the id~. :.·;Ub-·r:N';:LO!l.

'Area 1901-1211 1~11-1221 13fl-193!_122J-1951 1251-1.2f.11961-1966 1966-1971
Sub-regioD 2 .. Z)b O.8'}b 1.97~ 2.77; 3.6~'; l.O;{ 1 5'"• /0

Luton 3.7% 1.4~~ 2 .a;~ 3.17~ 1.91~ 3· 3r~ 1.1~·~
South Beclford-
shire except
Luton 1.270 0.8"/0 -0.27~ 2. 7'l~ 6.11£ 2 .47i~ .1.5)~

Hertfordshire
excluding new~ J 0:1'" . J 2·0; ) 2.6%towns 2 .o;~

2.11~ -0.2% 1.4%

Hertfordshire
including new
towns 3.7% 0.5~b 1.6%

Sources: Censuses, County Reports. Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire.1971 Census. England and Wales. Preliminary Report.

The extent to which the post-war urbanisation of Hertfordshire has been
dependent upon the four new towns within the County is illustrated by Table 6.
In fact, 51.41S of the growth which took place in the County between 1951 and 1966
was attributable to the four new to\1nS,and for the period 1951-1971 the figure

10was 46.5%-. This change when the period 1966-1911 is inclucledreflects Cl

slowing down of new town building in the area, with the population of 'bothHat~~iel:
and Welwyn Garden City growing by only slightly above 1,000 people during this
time as their original targets had been virtually attained.ll Nevertheless, the

"'impact of a restrictive County planning policy upon population growth can readily
be seen, with a net loss of population taking place between 1961 and 1966 when
the new towns are excluded. County planning policy is to concentrate popula-
tion growth into.a few selected locations (notably -thenew towns) and then to
treat the'rest of the County as if it were green belt ,12 This mcane th.let,outside
the selected population growth areas, most substant.ial applica.tions for -pla.rming
permission are refused. One of the implications of this is tha.tpressuI'~~ a.re
transferred elsewhere, and Bedfordshire as an adjo:.ii.ningCourrty receives many of
them. This 'is one major factor in the very rapid bTowth rates achieved by

South Bedfordshire since World War II.13

10. Calcula.ted from figures in the 1951, 1966 and 1971 Census Reports,op.cit".
11. Ibid.
12.. Interview with A.D. Raby (Assistant County Phnming Officer, Hertfordshire
County Council). 18th. Nov~rnber, 1970.

.......



Ur-bani srrtLon in the south of Bedf'ordan i re has been muchmore rapid than in

the rprr.;_tinclerof the County until vc~ryrecently, with the share of the south

(includinG Luton) risinj from 35.~~ of the total County population in 1901 to

55.0{{' by 19f:6 bef'ore dropping back slightly to 53.8'1u in 1971. As Table G has
a l ready Lnd i.ca.t.ed, until Wor1d',,-ar II the rapid industrialisation of Luton was

a:. major fe,:ture of this growth,· but after the V,'arand the advent of planning

cont ro Is the transfer of pressure from the Eertfordshire ar-ea was an added -I'ac to r ,

ThrouGhout Luton Council's lonG' fiLht for County Borough status between 1945 and
1964, the fact that the south of the County (and particu13rly Luton) had been

growing muchmore rapidly than tbe north was a source of much friction between ite
. ., 15 4,t ,the; ~ame ~inie, the Mun~ci~l '1)01'6~gti Council ..-'..
County Cm.:mclland tne (then) 1..und cipa.I Bor-ough COurlCl~.tel t tmn; County pl.anrring .

policy was being directed towards channelling as much of the south's e;rowth as

possible n.wayf'rom Lut.on , in em attempt to frustrate the Council Q.ver the County
. . 16

Borough st~tus issuA. As Table 6 indicates, between 1951 and 1961 Luton grew

at a rate of less than one third of that of tile rest of the south of Bedford-
shire. Whether this was a deI i.ber-ate result of a County planning po1icy geared

towards the frustration of Luton Council's ambitions appears to depend on whether

one is louking through Luton or :Bedfordshire spectacles. The evidence of the
period ]361-1966 is of little value either way, since the apparently rapid growth
rate of Luten during that time W2.S largely a function of the creation of new

boundaries for the County Borough .in 1964.17 The evidence of the per iod 1966-
197] indicates that the growth rate in the south of Bedfordshire excluding Luten

had slowed down substantially when compared with the experience of the previous

fifteen years, and that the growth rate of Luton was s ti 11 beneath that exper-

ienced by the rest of the south of the County. Thus, the evid.ence is incon-

clusive, except that the acquisition of County Borough status am' the consequent

transfer of planning powers to the llew Luton Council might have bC0n a factor in

the narrowing of the growth rate gap between Luton and the rest of t:'e south of

the County which occurred during the period 1966-1971.

Employment.
The employment structures of the two Counties of Bedfordshire and IIe.':'tford-

shire changed drastically between 1901 and 1966. In 1901, the three catecories

of farming, forestry, mining and quarrying (18.8')~), clothing (24.67~) and

domestic offices or services (14.8'}~)accounted for nearly 60}~of the total nun-

ber of employed persons in Bedfordshire.18 The main feature of clothing mW1U-

13. Interview with J. Hubbard (Chief f'lo.:rmer, :Bedfordshire County Council), 1}1:.::.
July, 1971.
14. Census Reports 1901, 1966 and 1911, Ope cit.

15. J. Dyer, F. Stygall and J. Dony. "The story of Luton". Vfrd.teCrescent. Press.
Luton, 1964. Pages 21,-218.
16./ Ibid.
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facture was the hat industry of Luton, which was the tovm Is major industry in
1901 and gave employment to 28. 6>~,of the tovm I s occupied males aged ten or over.19
Hertfordshire did not have such a significant clothinc industry (although it
still accounted for 8.37j of employment in 1901), but together with f'azming ,

forestry, mining and quarrying (15.%) and domestic offices or services (22.6~;)
the three categories still accounted for nearly 50jS of employment in the County
in 1901.20 The fact that domestic offices or services accounted for appr;ximate-
ly 50," more employees (pro rata) in Hertfordshire than in Bedfordshire possibly
indicc.tes a more siGnificant "upper crust" to Hertfordshire society than in
Bedfordshire, although the numbers living on their own means in the two Counties
were similar (2.1% of the population aged ten and over in Bedfordshire and 2.4%

.f d' hi ) 21in Hert or S lre •
;\\henthe general structure of employment in the two Counties· in 1901 is

compared, it is clear that Bedfordshire had a much more significant manufactur-
ing industry component , whereas Hertforclshire was much more significant on the
seryices side.

Table 7. structure of Employment in Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire, 1901.

Primary.
lIf.anufacturing.
General Service.
Profesnional and
administrative
service.

Bedfordshire
18.8%
35.~~

( 39.5%

( 5·g.fo

Hertfordshire
15.9%
21.3%

t5
Mfo

62.8j£ .
7.9"/0

"

Source: compiled from 1901 Census. :Bedfordshire and Hertfor<lshire
County Reports. Table 32. In general terms, "primary" refers to
agrfculture, forestry, mining and quarrying, "manufacturing" to t~e
manufC!cture of goods from raw materials, "general service" to the
provision of services (including construction C'J1dtransport) and
"professional and administrative service" to those aspects of service
industry specifically described as such in the census reports. The
occupational categories changed greatly between the Censuses of 1901
and 1966, and, althou&,ilevery effort ha.s been made to keep the four
categories used in Tables 7 and 8 constant for the two dates for com-
parative purposes, figures should only be regarded as being approximate.

By 1966, substal1tial changes had taken place. The three categories of
farming, forestry, mining and quarrying, clothing and domestic offices or

~-------------------------------------------------.-----17. Ibid. Page 219.
16. 1901 Census. Bedfordshire County Report. T bla e 32.
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services, which in 1901 had accounted for nearly 6o;~ of employment in ,Eedford-.
shire and nearly 50i" in Hertfordshire, accounted for &;~and 4.57"£ r'espcc t.Lvoly
by 1966.22 Their place had been taken largely by electricals and engineerJng
and by professional and administrative services, which together employed 48.91L
in Bed.fordshire (ll.q~ in 1901) and. 51.31:' in Hertfordshire (11.3~~ in 1901) in
1966.23 A comparison of the general structure of employment in the two Counties
in 1966 will illustrate the changes which have taken place.

Table 8. structure of E.'mployment in J;edfordshire and. Hertfordshi"'e, 1966.

Bedfordshire Hertfordshire
Primary.
Manufacturing.
General Service.
Professional and
administrative
service.

3. 7~c
40 .6:l~

2.6~;
33.3%

,!28.O:;~'64.1~~

36.l~~
(

28.0';(;.,
55. 7<t~

27.7~;;

Sou=ce: compiled from 1966 Census. Economic Activity County Leaflets
for Bedford.shire and Hertfordshire. Table 1. Information from the 1971
Census on employment was not available at the time of writing.

\'JhenTables 1 and 8 are compar-cd, certain general features stand cut.
Employment in the primary sector has fallen rapidly as a result both of increasir€
mechanisation and of a genera.l drift away from the land.
tor has grovm siGnificantly, as has the services sector.

The m~nufacturing sec-
Viithi.'1the services

sector, however, general service has declined substantially and pI~fessional and
administrative service has increased markedly.

Hertfordshire's growth in this respect has been affected very sutstantially
both by commut Ing to the London areal and by the designation and subsequerrt growth
of the new tovms and their attraction of industry.24. Bedfordshire's growth, on
the other hand, has been affected particularly by its a,ssoci~,~tionwith one
innu8tr:'or--therr,:-.nuf,<>ctureof motor vehicles. This has centred par+Lcul ar-Iy
'4.tound" Va.uXhall Motors Ca., Clivi.ion" of Geileri.l Motors, which, has' four large' fac-

e t.orI es in the J.uton/.Dunst3b1e c.ree) :mcl. Co,nr:;erC~rs. (a division of C11ry'f1ler r.«.
"'with two.larce factories'in the area). ,:,By 1969, 32.2';L of the'jobs in
Luton I.1'!ploymentExchange ~\.reawere

;)
~'

I

I

Ibid. 'l'c:ble35A.19.
20.
21-
22.

1901 Census.
1901 Census.
1966 Census.

Hertfordshire County Report. Table 32.

shire. Table 1.
2;. ,Ibid.

I '

iBedfordshire and Hertfordshire County Reports. Table 32. i
i

Economic Activity County Leaflets for Bedfordshire and IIertfo:::'d.-l

,Iii
cl
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in tbc motor vehicles industry, and anobhsr- 29.0;; were in other manuf'actur-Lng

in<iustries (many of which wer a mak ing produc ts f or the, vehicle industry). 25 Tj-,8

existence of such high-wage industries h2S acted as a magne t , and migrant labour

has been a feature of the hit;'h rates of popula t ion groy:th experienced in the

south of ]edford.shire. 26 'J.T.:.lis, in turn, is reputed to have made a great deal of

difference to the social structure of' the town.27 It is clear p.ven from this

brief appraisal that significant differences in terms of socia-economic structure

do exist betrreen the componerrt parts of the sub-creg i.on , and these will now be

explored in more detail.

socio-economic structure.

Infornation on the socio-economic structure of the area was not available

from the 1901 Census, althOUGh it has been noted that the 5~~ greater employrr.ent

in domestic offices or services in Hertfordshire than in :Bed.fordshire was possibly

indicative of a more sf.gni.f'Lcarrt "upper crust" in the former. Specific· and

detailed information was available from the 1966 Census, however, relating to
. 28

males aged fifteen and over. The most significant factor appears to be the

proportion of manageria.l and professional workers, and-local authority areas

24. Interview with A.D. Haby, O_l.;. cit.

25. Department of anployment information supplied to the Planning Department,
Luton County BorouGh Council.

26. J. H. Goldthorpe, D. Lockwood, F. Bechhof'e r and J. Platt. "Voluri1e_~. Tne
Aff].:ll.f£.._t_~"orker:Industrial Aititudes and A~lt,avi2urtf"!. ·C.a.f,1."9.r.i.d.£E.:.:llJp.i)T.er.s,ij!yPress,
~iifnb:i:'i(:;{{~., 1968. "Volume 2. The Affluent ·,.orker: Political Attj_j.uder. and
beh8.v~Oflrtl. CambridGe University Press. Cambridge. 1968. tt'y'ollUi!.£.~. 'J'he
Affluent,·orker in the Cl2.sS structure". CambxLdgeUniv('!rsi ty Fress, Cambr:i.cEE',
1969-.-rl'hC authors were interested in testing the theory of "embou:::.'geousement",
which is" •.•• the thesis that, as n-anuaj workers and their families achieve 're-
1atively hi.gh incomes and living s t.andazd s , t"hey assume a way of life which is
more chara.cteristica1ly "middle class" and become in fact progressively aaai mi.La't.ed
into middle-class society~ (Volume 1, page 1). Luton was chosen as the testiDG-
ground for this thesis on the basis tha; it was probable that, if ambourgeoi.semerrt
had not taken place in Luton, then it would be unlikely to be takinG place in
British society to any significant extent (Volume 1, pEges 2 and 3). They
interviewed 283 male workers, and found that, of this sample, 71/;' were noi na ti ve s
·of Luton and district and 565i.>had parents Ii ving entirely outside the area
(Volume 2, page 9). The authors concluded that there were many areas in which
the sample had remained distinctively workint;-class (including in attitudes to
national politics), al thoue;h they noted. some tE'.ndencies i.owar ds increasing
~aterial possessions (Volume 3, pages 157-195). .

2,(. Ibid •. See also G. Turner. "The Car :;,,~akers". Eyre and Spottiswoode.
London. 1963. Pages 101-115 (the chapter dencribing Luton is entitled,
"Gadgetville, UK"). Turner deacr-fbes Luton as a to'.'.'l1hovering between two soc';p-
ties; the " ••. comfortable EnGlinh town, bucolic and in repose" (F.[:e 101), "'.DC.

" ••• the eli ttering .::;aCiGetry•.•• refri[;erators and motor vehicles •.• which have
drawn men from the far corners of the na.tion to share the new wealth •.• (and) whicY
have injected into Luton a perpetual goldrush mentality" (psge 1(1). .
28. At the time of writing data relating to the socio-economic structure of the
populations of local authority ar caa were not aV:lilable from the 1971 Census.

I



in the core of the sub-o-egi.on have been ranked accordingly in 'l'able 9. Hert-
f'or-dsh.Lr-e has 50- mor o such people thar.. Bedf'c rdsl.ire. Cf' the twenty-one non-Dcurrt,

authorities included in the Table, it is notable that the three within :Bedford-

shire fill three of the bottom four plCLces, and that the top seventeen p18ces

are all filled by authorities within Hertfordshire. Harpenden, at the head of

the list, has more than three times as many rranager-La'l and professional workers

(pro rata) as h<:8 Luton at tbe foot of the list. Both luton and Dunstable (as

motor vehicle-producing towns) have a high proportion of skilled workers, 'as do

the two new towns of stevenai;e and Hemel Hempstead , Both Luton and the rural

area around it have a high proportion of semi-skilled and unskilled workers, and

the lowest proportions tend to fall to those areas of Hertfordshire with the

highest proportions of managerLa.I an« professional workers.

'/
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Table 9. Socio-economic struct'.,lreof the Core of the l.uton _hirport
Sub-Region.

Local l.uthority
Area.

Managerial and
Professional.

Skilled. Semi-ski11ed and
'D"nskilled.

Hertfordshire C.C.
Bedfordshire C.C.

21.51"
14. 3:;~

55 .4~~
56.6C;;.

23.1~·;
29 .•17:

Harpenden D. D.

Berkhamsted R.l!.

Berkha.r::stedU.D.
Hertford R.D.
Welwyn R.]).
Hemel Hempstead R.D.
Hatfield R.D.
st. Llbans R.D.
Wel~yn Garden City U.D.

.st • .Albans l.: .B.
Hitchin R.D.
Hertford N.E.
Tring U.D.
Letchworth U.D.

:'-'Hitchin U .:D.,
\~atford R.D.
Hemel Hempstead 1..• :8.

Dunstable 1.~.:5.

stevenae;e U.;;.
Luton H.D.
Luton C.:8.

40.1/~
35. 85~
28.47~'
27 .o;~
26.~o
24. 31~
24.1~"
23.45S
21.1~D
2l.17~
21.0',,,

20.67~
20'. 3~;
20'.l)~

19.q.;
l8.~~

l6.~
16.41;
15.6%
14.5%
12.4~~

4f.S. 9-;~
41'0:1
53.6j~.
46.116
52.45;
52.3r
55.q:
56.q~
55. 3~~
58.C4S
41.1~S
59.0i~
53·(ft~
58.1~;
58.3~"
51.8')..,,

13.~L
23.07~
l8.0J{
26.91:~ .
20.7f_,
23.47~

id2O'.7-p

2O'.4~~
23.a;S
2O'.~f
31.3%
2O'.47~
26.7c{£

21.2'l

22.57£
23. 3~{.
25·07['
24 .5~C
2;.5~~
31.1%
29.4%

58.176
59.l~.~
60.9/·
54.4)~
58.2';~

Source: compiled from 1966 Census CO'Ulty Reports for Hertfordshire
and :Bedfordshire. Table 14 (Males aged 15 and over). Semi-skilled
and unskilled workers includes armed forces and inadequately described
occupations. statistics for local authority areas with populations of
less than 15,000 were not published. in the Census, but were supplied on
request by the Census .Branch of the Gene:cal Register Office.
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Local Ph!?-ning ~lutho_rities.
, rfhere are three local planning autho:!'it.ies· Viithin the area of concern;

Hertfordshire County Council, Bedfordshire County Council and Luton County

Borough Council. A fourth (bu.ckinghamshire County Council) Lf.es pa.rtly within

the periphery of the Airport sub-region, but until the public inqHiry of January,
1972 the County Council cid not involve itself in the Luton Airport policy-making
process, and so it will not be discussed here. In addition, there are three new

town DevelopmentCo:rporations (WelwynGarden City and Batfield are under one Cor-

poration, and HemellIempste::~dand stevenage each have one of their own}, which are
not local planning authorities in their own right, a1though they are not responsible

directly to the County Council on planning matters but to the DepD.rtmentof the

EnvironInent. The Development.Corpor8.tions will not be axarni.nedhore.
Of the forty-five County Councils in England in 1969, Hertfordshire ranked ,:!

eigth in terms of population size (with 903,390) and Bedfordshire ra.nked thirty-thiri'! .,'
(with 287,270). In terms of rateable value per head cl' population, Hertfordsllirei :1

r8nks pighest of the Eilglish Counties, with £63-8-2d• (£63-41), and Bedfordshire ,I
rank~-sixth with £52-4-6d. (£52-22~')' Hertfordshire levied a rate of 9-8~-d.l
(fO-48'~)' which vias the twentieth lowest, and Bedfordshire's rate at 10-2d. (£0-51),1

was the thirtieth lowest.29 Thus, both in terms of popula.ti.on and spending rower,

Hertfordshire County Council ranks as one of the biggest County authorities (and
therefore, presumably, one of the most influential with Central Government

30
)in

the. country, whereas in popula.tion terms Redfordshire County Council is one of
the smaller Counties and in spending power it ranks as of middling importance.
In general terms, therefore, its influence with Central GovernmentJ.S presuma.bly

less than that of Hertfordshire.
Of the seventy-nine County Boroigh Councils in England in 1969, Luton r-anked

twenty-seventh in population terms, w~th a 1969 population of 156,690.;.Because
'., of its industrial base in motor vehicie~, its rateable value per head of £66-6-3d.

(£66-~1) was the fourth highest. Both poLd,tical pa.rties on the Council took

prid~ in keeping the ::La-tesas low as possi'l)le, and with 0. 1969 rate of lL5d.
(£0-51) Luton ranked second lowest amongOouivtyBOroughs)l T'nus, in population

terms, Luton is a middle-rank County Borough, but it is also one of the wealthiest

of the County Boroughs. Even so, its Lnf'Luencs with Cer..tral Gover.nment"in

~era.1 terms, would 'almost certainly not .comparowith that of the large County

:Ooimot1s(such as Hertfordshire) or the large County Borough Councils (sllch as

~
I
I
·1

!

29. liTheEunicipal Year Rookand Public utili ties Directory, 197~. }!lunicipal
Journal. London. 1971. Pages 778 and 779 •
. ~O. J .A.G. Griffith •. ·"Qentra,l Departments and Local Authorities". George .Allen
ana Unwin. London. 1966. Page 528. Boaden calls thi~ c~nventionalwi8dom into
..question, however, arguing tha.t,sjze and wealth alone ar.e not always the ma.jc:::
dErterminants of this relationship; but that many other' fa.ctors maybe sie;nific:'·.n:
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:Birmingham, with a popuiation in excess of 1,000,000), especially since County
:Borough status has only recently been acquired.32

Conclusions.
This brief survey of a few of the major aspects of the Luton Airport sub-

,region has indicated that sicnificant differences exist between its constituent
parts. Wany of these differences apr:ear to relate to the distinction between
tlertfords{,ireand the south of Bedfordshire; the differences between Luton and the
rest of the south of Bedfordshire are by no means so acute~ although they still
exist. These differences vall recur constantly in the analysis that follows, as
important (and sometimes explanatory) featurss of the phenomena under examination,
and they form a significant 'part of the backcloth a,,'ainstwhich the processes are
played out.

"

inclUding the quality and dynamism of the officers and Council members of tht
authori ty. N.T. Boaden, "'y!!:'anPolicy-f.':a.king". Cambridt;e Universi ty Preas.
Cambridge. 1971. Particularly in relation to Hertfcrdshire, a further compli··
eating factor misht be the fact that it contains either the homes or the second
homes of many civil servants, It.P.'s, industrialists and other "top people", who
miGht as a consequence take a special interest in its aSfairs from the national
level.
,31~ , lilmicipa.l
,2. Griffith.

Year Book. OPe cit. Page 902.
OPe cit. Page 528.
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Chapter 6. The Issues.
Introduction ...

!lost «f this study is concerned vdth the major az-gument.ein favour of and
in opposition to the expansion of Luton ~irport as they appear to be perceived
by,the participant organisations in the Airport policy-making process. Cle~rly,
the issues as they are perceived by the participants in the process form the.
ground over which the whole process is structured, and thus an understanding of.
the·process from the viewpoints of the participants requires an attempt to
apprecicte the issues from a similar standpoint. At the same time, it is possible
to contribute to an understanding and an analysis of the process as a whole via
an attempt to make as objective an appra.isal as an independent research worker
is capable of making of the validity of some of the arguments which have been
advanced in relation to certain specific issues. In this manner,·the "subject-
ive" appraisals of the participants and.the "objective" appraisal of the author
are seen as complement.ary aspects of an understanding of the process as a whole.
This.particular Chapter presents the analysis of th~ author.

After a brief examination of the main indicators of the growth of the Airport
over the previous decad.e, the analysis will concentrate upon the five arguments
(in descending order o~ importance) which have dominated the debate over the
Airport's future:-
1) noise;
2) profitability;
,) the plR-ce of :Luton Airport in the developing airports system;
.4) . spatial planning considerations; and,
5) employment.

It is convenient to peg the analysis around the situation ann the arguments
advanced at the time of the public ln4wi~ of January, 1912, since the package
of proposals then under examination was intended to look ahead througtout the

.1·deca.de of the 1910s.
The Growth of Luton .Airport.

During the 1960s, Luton i.irport's rate of expansion in terms of sever.'.l
dimensions was very substantial.2 To provide a context for the analysis whi~h

"follows, tables as to this growth in terms of passengers, commercial air pass~n-
.ger transport movements, profitability, employment and aircraft noise are in-
~luded. Relatively little co~~ent is required on them, since they are able to
speak for themselves. It is clear from all of them that the Luton Airport of
1971 was of an entirely different oreier from the Luton Airport or 1960, and. the

"analysis seeks to elucidate some of the problems which derive from this change
which can be expected to·be contingent upon further changes ,
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Table 10. Passeni;'ersa..ndPassenger Transport !:ovements, Luton _UrDort.

Year Passengers Co~~crcial Air PassenGer Passengers per
Transport ~.:cvements Commercial liovemer.t

Fre-1961 insignificant insignificant
1961 8,305 580 14
1962 42 ,186 1,258 34
1963 123.892 3,153 39
1964 171,091 4,248 40
1965 206,856 3,895 53
1966 357,109 6,033 59
1967 412,958 7,839 53
1968 690,610 9,513 73
1969 1,487,685 18,1,6 82

1970 1,963,570 22,354 88
1971 ____- 2,703,392 27,923 97

Source: Board of Trade/Department of Trade and Industry.
I.Ionitor. Civil Aviation Series. CA2. Air Passen~ers.

Business

Growth along these dimensions has been very rapid, although not uniformly
Relatively, the period between 1963 and 1967 was one of slower growth afterso.

the initiai impetus of the early years of the decade, but the growth rate acceler-
ated after 1967 helped substantially by the introduction of jets in 1968. Growth
of thi~ magnitude is regarded by members of Luton Council as being a so~ce of'
considel.-::1bleprestige, with Luton having risen to the top of t he "municipal air-
ports leaf)'Ue".3

1. ' The package i3 described in more detail in Chapter 9 and Appendix 8.
2. The many factors involved in this expansion process are detailed in ~napters
8 and 9·
3. See Appendix 2.
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Table 11. Tradin.>;Account, Luton Airport.
Accumulated deficrt pr icr to 1960-61. £46,855.

Balance of income over expenditure
-£6,094.
-£19,825.

1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64

-£17,687.
-£3,512.
-£21,066.
-£25,156.
-£55,367.
-;:118,415.

+ £43,361.
+ £199,460.
+ £318,000.
+£630,000.
£313,977.

1964-65
1965-66
1966-61
1961-€8
1968-69
1969-10
1910-11
1911-12 testimate).

__:-.Ket loss up to 1967-68.
Net profit 1968-69 to

_1971-72.
_ CUinulative profit to date.

£1,190,827.
£876,850.

Source: Borough Treasurer's Department. County Borough of Luton.

The picture here is very straightforward, with the Airport showirlgannual
losses up to and including 1967-68 (with the heaviest losses in the years 1964-65

.'967-68 inclusive), until a substantial net deficit had accumu1a.ted. From
1968-69 onwards, however, the Airport showed increasing annual profits and this
also.coincided with the introduction of jets. During the four financial years
.from and including 1968-69, the net losses 9f the previous thirty y~ars had
.been wip~d out and a cumulative profit of nearly £900,000 had been built up,
much of wh~ch was used for rates relief.
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Table 12. r:stiITiDtedon-site :Employment (summer season), Luton Airport.

Year. Employees

Up to 1961 not sibnificant
1962 170
1963 350
1964 500
1965 630
1966 900
1967 1,250
1968 1,650
1969 2,500
1970 ;,000
1971 4,000

Passengers handled per employee.

240
354
342.
328
397
330
419
595
655

,,;:

675

Source: Planning Department. County Borough of Luton.

The labour force.has built up very rapidly throughout the 19608, to the
point where the number of jobs provided on-site has become a political factor
of some potential significance. To the extent that the number of passengers

. handled per employee .un be ·mer as .. criterion of the efficiency of the labour
force, a steady improverr.enthas taken place, although the period betwee~ 1963

-: and 1967 was one in which no real gains were made in this respect.

Table 13. Noise Complaints, Luton Airport.
.1938-1967

1968 .
1969
1970 .
1971

284•
787.

1,004.
2,038.
1,681.

Source: Airport Director's Department. County Borough of Luton.

Prior to 1968, aircraft noise ~S not a sUbstantial problem, but the
.introduction of jets in that year changed the picture completely. The number
of complaints recorded in 1968 was nearly treble the number for the whole of

··theprevious thirty years consequent upon the introduction of jets, and th6
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former fiL>1.U:e was i:'oelfnearly trebled in 1970 before the number-s fell back
slightly in 1971.

Whilst the overall rate of expanslon during the 1960s has been high, after
an :lnitial period of very ::-apiderovrth the position of the J..irportwas con-
soliaated during the middle of the decade, and then in both absolute and
'relative terms the growth rate increased again with the introduction of j~ts.
~ni6 ushered in a period of growing profitability after ~ears of losses, but
it also broucht a spate of complaints about aircra£t noise, and it is asa
resul t of this :actor tha.tmuch of the political pressure a;_,ainstthe continued
expansion of the Airport has developed.
Aircraft I~oise.

~ircraft noise nuisance is measured in Britain by the noise and n,~ber
index (N.N.I.), a composite fieure which takes account of the noisiness of
individual flights and the average daily number of flights. It was devised
by the -Nilson Committee and was based upon two tests, both of which were
carried out in 1961. A j'Ur'.,' of sixty people under d:i.fferentconditions during
three days was asked to make subjective ratings of the annoyance of aircraft
noise, which were then compared with noise levels !iOOasuredin decibels, and a
sample survey of 1,731 people w~s carried out in relation to reactions to
different kinds of noises within a radius of ten miles of London tHeathrow)
Airport. The results were then compared, and the correlations between noise
ievels and reactions to them were ana1ysed.4 At any ene point on the ~70und,
the lLN.;I. level is calculated by the expression, average peak noise level
(P.Nt:a) + 15 lOblO !i-SO, where N is the number of noise incidents during the
speicifed period. Human r~action to aircraft noise is measur~d in PNdB, a
unit which weights the different frequencies makir~ upa noise to tak~ acco~~t

,of the ~elative Loudneas or noisiness actually perceived by the hec.rer , The
P1~dB scale is logarithmic, so that every increase of ten represents ~ doubling
of the apparent loudness, and the figure of SO which is Bubtracted to com-
plete the :~.N.I. expression takes account of the f'act that it is only aoove

80 Y.NdB that aircraft noise is disting~shable from the ambient noise le~'el.
Contours can be drawn by joining together points with an equal N.N.I. rati:1g,
and the work of the Wilson Committee indicated that at 35 N.N.I. people began

','to recognice a threat to their living environment as a result of aircraft noise,

4. Committee on the Problem of Hoise(Vii1son Committee).
Report". Cmnd. 2056. 11.M.S.O. London. 1965.

"Noise. }!'inal
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and that it reached an unreasonable level somewhere in the ran,>;'e50 - Go K.N.I. 5
Since the publication of the report of the Wilson Committee in 1963, the

concept of the N.N.I. has come increasingly into disrepute. A major factor in
this has been the work of the Roskill Commission on the Third Londcn Airport,
which concluded that many of the criticisms have force but that at present nothir~
, 6better exists. The major criticisms which have been advanced can be summarised
as follows:-
a) the social S"..l.rveyresults are not necessarily applicable to airport
situations other than He2.thrcw;
b) the social curvey is in ~~y case out of date;
c) the quality of the social survey is doubtful since many of the questions
used were phrased in such a we.ythat they might have suggested certain "correct"
answers to respondents;
d) insufficient attention is paid to the differences in noise levels and
qualities emanating from individual aircraft types;
e) ~igT.ificantly different factors are at work in relation to the niGht noise
problem, since one or two incidents can disturb a night's sleep without record-
ing a very high i~.N.1. level;
f) the ambient noise levels around most airports are probably much lower than
around lieathrow, which means that 80 is probably too large a fib~e to subtract
from the expression in most cases;
g) differences in Cround. form can make a substantial ddf'f'erence to por-cept.Lons

of aircraft noise nuisance, as can <iifferences in air temperature; and
h) obser~ed noise compla.int pe.t terns do not relate closely to 1·~.N.I. contours.7

1';any attempts have been made to improve the l~.N.!. formula ti011, although
to date none have been widely accepted. ~ne 1961 social surve~ of th~ environs
of Heathrow was repeated in 1967, with a sample of 4,699 over a wi1er area than
·that used for the original survey. Publication of the results of ~~is survey
was delayed until 1971, although it did little to change the situatior; other

...than to.confirm that nigh.t-time I;.N.I. 's were not valid and to argue t~1atfor
daytime the equation ought to include a. weighting to account for differer.t
ambient noise levels.S .Professor Lare;ehas suggested that the number of
--------------------------~-------------------------------'5'. Ibid, pages 75 and 206. The complex science of acoustics is Intzoduced
.in a relatively simple mariner in R. Taylor. "Noise". Pelican :Sooks, London,1}70.
Pages 52-61, 101-101, 139-154 and 206-229 are especially relevant for present
. purpceea- A useful summary of the,present position with rega~:d to aircraft
noise is also contained in, :Boardof Trade. "Action Against Aircrai't lJoine".
1l.1Ii.S.(;. LOl~don. 196$l•

. 6. Commission on the Third London Airport. "Report". H.M.S.O. London, 1971.
-.Pages57-63. F. similar conclusion was reached by the Research Committee of the
Noise Advisory Council in, "Aircraft Koise: Should the 1:01seend Number I'1dex be

'Revised?" H.M.S.c). London. 1972.
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movenents taken Lnt.o account in t,he equation should be wei[,hted accord.Lngto

the time of day, so that nii:,nt and eveni.ng movementsare penalised more beavily
Q

(in LH.I. ter;!w; than those during the day.'; Such sUGgestions, however, are

essentially ID8,r[;inalimprovements to a concept which is of doubtful validity,

although not-hip.gbetter has as yet gained General acceptance. The concept is
probabJ.y of mos t value when se eki.ng relative comparisons of the situI:I.tions
likely to obtafn at the same airport at different points in time. As an indica:t,
of the actual distribution of noise nuisance occurrin& at anyone time the N.n.I.
concept is unlikely to be an accurate b'Uide, but it can give a useful general
idea of the debTee of change likely at anyone airport between two relatively

closely defined. sets of circulllstances. Even here, however, the experience of
the' Luton Airport situation would counsel caution in the use of the concept, as

Table 14 indicates. The concept is of least vB-Iuewhenused in an attempt to

make an absolute comparison of two or more different airport situations, becausa
,the parameters of the situations are likely to be sufficiently different as to

, render impossible the use of the concept under closely' cont.r-o'l Led circumstances.

!able 14. Popula.tion within 35 :'J.'£J.I. Contours, Luton Airport.
Year Richards V;'aters

1969 3,774
1970
1971
1972
1976 with TriStar
1976 without TriStar

34,050
45,550
46,350

141,150

'.....

Sources: evidence of Dr. F:ichar"s and Mr. Waters on behalf of Luton
flounty Bor-ough Council to the pub~,ic inquiries: on Luton .Airport in",
N.arch, 1970 and January, 1972 respl'ctively. Dr. Richards and Mr. '
~aters are colleagues at LoughborouchUniversity of Technolo&7, and
:hlr •. 'Waters actually did the work for Dr. Rich2'.rds' evidence at the
1970 inquiry, and so the two sets of i'ie;ures ought to display some
consistency. Hevertheless, the large jump from 1970 to 1971 is sur-
prising t especially since it has alread~r been shown in Table 13 that
noise complaints declined between the twu years, and it is probable
that the 1969 and 1910 figures were consi:lerable under-estimates.
The fi[,ures for 1976 were fiercely oj apube t at the public inquiry in '
January, 1912, and the fact that t:ley dea.I with future points in timet,
when combined \'1ith the other cri ~icisms of the H.Ii.r. concept which
have been advanced, aaoul.d render them liable to being treated with the
greatest caution.

1. These cri ticisma were sumnardsed by Prof'eaaoz J. S. larGe of the Instituteof Soundand Vibration Research, University of Southamptcn, in an interview on
14th. June 1971.

Office of Population Ceneuees and Surveys. "Se . Su f_.cone. u rvey o. Aircraft l';oisg,
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The area cove:red by the 35 ~.;.N.I. contour for 1971 is shown in Di.agram 4.
tt is substantially smaller than that shown in Diagr(Ull5, which derivesfrof.'l

noise complaints information for the three years 1969-1971 inclusive. 'l'he
total numbezof comp.Ladrrtsrecorded by the i..irport Director's Depar-tmerrt, Luton

County Bor-oughCouncil, over this three-year period was 4,123 (1'a,ble l3). Of

these, 1,892 (40;j) came from settlements lying within the 1911 35 X.!~.I. contour
for Luton Airport, which means that well over half of the total n'l4mberof
complaints recsrded over the full period came from areas outside those covered

by the 35 !·:.:N.I. contour at its maximumextent duzLng that period, This is
perhaps a measure of the degree to which N.2·;.I. contours unde~resent the
actual distribution of ar~oyance from aircra.ft noise. Thus, noise complaintc
are probably a better basis.for representing the actual distribution of air-

craft noise annoyance in past situations than are IJ.X. I. contours.
Each complaint itself represents a degree of arilloyance sufficient to per-

suade the ind.ividual to 60 to the trouble ef writing to or telephoning the

Airport authority. The number of complaints over the three-year period
emanating from any o~e settlement or area nepends upon its location in re-
lation to aircraft activity and its population. In addition, propensity to

complain about aircraft noise has been shown to be directiy reV'l.ted to the

'socio-econemic structure of the settlement, however this is meaGured}O The

complaint rates for settlements used to prepa.re Dia.gram5 attempt to allow for

'the greater propensity to complain of commund t iee higher up the soeLoveconomfo
. 11ladder, and have been calculated according to the following express~on;

Complaints x
Population x 10-3

1
Socio-economic ratio.

It can be argued tha.t comp'IaLrta statistics are an unreliable basis for

an expression of the distribution of aircraft noise nuisance because they

.Annoyance around London (Heathrow) Airp0..E1:.. H.~t.S.O. London. 1971.
9. J.:B. Large. "Containing J.ircraft Noh'e Nuisance in the U.F. ", Physics
:Bulletin·. Volume22, number 11. November, 1971. Pages 659-662.
10. Office of Population Censuses and SUrVGYs,Ope cit. Page 16. K.P. Shepherc...
"Luton Airport: a Study of Complaints due tc. Aircl"a.ft Noise". Unpublisheci ~.'.sc ,
dissertation, University of Southampton. 1971. Page 12. Shepherd measured
socio-economic structure by asking four Lccal l'state acents to rate oommuni,ties
in terms of their residential desirability from 1 (most desirable) to S (lep,st
desirable ~, and then by averaging the results. The range was from 1.0
(Harpenden, :Berkhamsted, Studham$Patten End) to 3.5 (Duns'tab.le, Sievene.ge, •
Luton, Ili tchin). Ibid. FaGe 34. '1"nisme-thodis unnecessarily crude and
subjective, although it is unlikely to distort the fe,enoral validi t:,r of his
finding.
11. See Appendix 3 for details of the method, t.ne data u3ed and the calcula-
tions.
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depend a gre?.tdeal upon the vigour of an anti-aircraft noise IObby.12
rrheoretically, this is possible, altllough the existence Ln strenGth of such
a lobby would probably be another manifestation of the noise nuisance, and it
would have to be demonstrated that the lobby was able to persuade people to
complain gratuitously to a considerable extent for the proposition that the
complaints recorded over-represent IIreality" to be valid. In the case of
the lobby in the vicinity of Luton Airport, there is very little evidence that
people have been urged to any significant extent to submit formal complaints,
and, indeed, it would be very difficult for such a policy to be sustained
successfully over a period as long as three years. What the existence ofauch
a lobby can do, however, is to make the mechanisms of complaint known to 'it.s

members, so that there are no procedural difficulties in their way if they
wish to register a formal complaint. In this sense, it CEm be argued that
the lobby promotes complaints, although this is not the same thing as arguing
that the complaints do not represent genuine ar:noyance, since the onus is still
upon the individual to exert sufficient effort to register a formal compfafrrt,

,Indeed, the obverse is prohably true, since the removal of procedural difficul-
ties for genuine complaints probably makes the global statistics more repre-
sentative of the aistribution and scale of aircraft noise nuisp~ce.

There is a great deal of evidence to suggest that complaints statistics
under- rather than over-represent the degTee of nuisance caused by aircraft
'noise. The statistics refer only to those complainto recorded by the Air-
port Lirector's Department of Luton County Borough Council. ;:n unrecorded

-'l}nUl1lberof complaints also go to other local authorities, to the local M.P.s cr
direct to the airlines, and thes~ are not usually passed on for formal record-
ing. In addition, a large number of complaints are made direct to the
Department of Trade and Industry (whIch until relatively recently only recorded
them spq.smodically), and these also are not paased on to the County Borough
Council. In 1910, the Department received 290 complaints about noise from
aircraft using Luton Airport, and in 1911 this figure rose to 354, representing
an addition of 14.25~;;and 21.057" respectiv~ly to the numbers officially record-
ed for the two years.i4

The largest volume of complaint of all r,'!mainsunrecorded because it never

12. Interview with Professor Large, Ope cit. C.S. waters in cross-exrunination
at the public inquiry in January, 1972.
13. For example h~rs. Shirley TNilliams, !.:.P. t told the public Lnquir-y of Janua-;::"
1972 thct between September, 1970'and September, 1971 she had received 800
leiters on the subject of Luton Airport, oniy five of which were in any sense
favourable.
14. For details of complaints ,to,the DeI>~tment of.Trade and Industry, see

,lJ!:lble 37, APpendix.5. As ,8. resv.lj;of,this fa.cto th ~ .
f~..~~~. in brackets) would De 3~< ~2a;.,,) at Heathroi$ 12}~F-~d..-o~ an 19,7Q (1911~" (5~;;1a.t Stanstad. ' ' Iv \I,'v) at GatwlcK and

•••• > ·.·_.t.~_,· •.,··.,,·~'t'_ " .--- .... ~"'.-.:- ....,_t: ..•. ,. ~"~. ,_.__ ~•.•. _.;.
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gets to the point of a fo~al complaint actually being submitted. This is
complaint in normal conversations with family, friends, workmates and other
acquaintances, and it is obviously very difficult to collect evidence on the

( , 15One survey known 2.5 the hASARLN survey ) has been undertaken,scope of this.
however, which perhaps throws an interestinc light upon this problem. The
survey was centred around ihe f<malltown of Knebworth in Hertfordshire and
covered the period 7th. l~ubust.- 17th. October, 1969, during which period 1,583
precisely timed and located complaints were recorded from 382 separate people.
In contrast with bis, only 35 complaints from that area were officially recorded.
for the slightly lont;,erperiod 1st. AUGUst - 31st. Cctober, 1969. Whilst the
survey method was such that it probably prompted people to complain, it is
doubtful whether the lar€,'edi sc.repancy between the survey fi£,ures and the official
figures can be explainen merely in terms of survey technique.

The burden of the precea.inb arguments, therefore, is that on balance the
official noise complaints statistics will under - rather tha.~over-represent
the degree of aircraft noise nuisance experienced,although they are likely to
be more representative than N.]'.I. contours in this respect. Further weight
is given to this argument by the observation that,over the three-year period
under consideration, the frequent ad.,justmentsto the flight paths did not
affect the volume of complaints recorded to any significant extent but merely. 16resulted in a transfer of the complaints from one community to another, and
it can be seen from Diagram 6 that the pattern of complaints over the three-
year period was very simi1ar to the pattern of commercial air transport move-

. .. . 17ments dur~nt tnat per~od.
In attempting to evaluate the :?ircra.ftnoise nuisance situat rcn around

Lut~n Airport as it is expressed in noise complaints statistics, it is.necessary
to relate the gross number- of ccn:plaints to the number of potentially noisy
movemen~s. This gives an indication or the r(·lative performance of the Airport
.in terms \,f noise annoyance per movement, and can be put in context by comparing
the Luton situation with that obtaining at the other major airports in the
region (Heatnrow, Gatwick and stansted).18 An exact measure of potentially
noisy movements is inlpossible, since it would require detailed information,on
the types of ai~craft used for each movement. Virtually all the noisy move-
l5:"-See AP:D"endiX·-;f'for-de"faTfs·.-·..--..-- --.-..---- ..- -.- " __ .-.."._.-

16. K. Shepha;.d, Ope cit. Page 24.
11. \'Iith the exception of the absolute f'al.Iin the numbez of comp'ladrrt.adurinG
1971 (and Appendix 5 examines the hypothesis that this fall, which WEtS aLso ex-
perienced. by the other majer airpcrts in the region, was rela.ted to the resoluticl
of the issue of the location of the third London Airport), although the pattern
of distribution of the complaints throughout the year correlates with the PQtterr:
of:commercial air transport movements.
18. Clearly, in absolute terms the problem around Eeathrow airport is of a
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ments are subsumed wi thin the three categories " commer-ci.a.I air transport

movements ", "empty charter positioning" and "test and training", however, and
so they will be used in sum as a rouch measure of the number of potentially
noisy movements.

Table 15. Aircraft NoLse Co:q,laints per 1000 ,Potentially Noisy ][ovements.

Airports hoise Comp.Lafrit.s . Potentially Noisy A
A Ai:;:"craftKovements.

B x lcr'B

2,356 233,345 10.1
2,201 240,280 9.2
3,139 250,362 12.5
2,359 2S3,656 9.3

304 59,934 15•7
599 65,373 9.2
950 66,866 14.2
826 11,533 10.7
432 31,139 13.9
439 33,821 13.0
512 36,069 14.2
468 31,903 14.1
787 21,712 36.1

:l,004 26,169 ~8.3
2;038 29,496 69.1
1,681 34,323 49.0

Heathrow 1968
Heathrow 1969
Heathrow 1970
Heathrovl 1971
Gatwick 1968
Gatwick 1969
Gatwick 1970
Gatwick 1971
stansted 1968
stansted 1969
stanstGd 1970
Stansted 1971
Luton 1968
Luton 1969
Luton 1910
Lu.ton 1971
--------------~------------------------------------------------~---------

Sources: coruplaints Lnf'oz-mation from the Airllort Director' s Departmer~t,
Ll1'~onCounty Borough Council, and from the Planning Department, British
Airl-'orts Autl;ori ty. 1{ovementsinformation has been obtained from,
Departrr;ent of ~;rade and Industry. :Business 1.:onitor. Civil ..;,via.tion
Seriet.. CA!. Airpo:I't Activity. Yearly Summaries. Table I. See
also n::a€>'TaID 7·
Table l~ demonstrates (and DiaGram1 illustrates) that activities at

Luton Airport lwnerate a. relatively muchhigher level of complaint than at t.he

diffe~ent order to that around Luton Airport, with approximately ten times as
many movementstaking place over a largely urbanised area. As a result, direct
oomparisons between the two situations are both very difficult a.'1d not very re-
levant. Profet>sor LarGe (op. cit. lJaGe662) recognises this point in his 8r-
gument tha.t noise control policy ar-oundairports shculd be r-eLated to the number
of movementsand to the proportiona.l distribution of those movements throughout
the day and ni€:.ht. In other words, t}:e noise characteristics of an ai rpor-t in :
relS\tion tc its level and structure of movelUentsshould be the guiding feature Cl
noise. control policy ~ . s

I
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other major airports in the region. Indeed, the difference between Luton and
the others is really quite st.riking. :Forthe four years in question the
products fcr l-~eathroVl,Gatwick and ::.;tal'l.stedall fall within the range 5-15,
whereas those for Luton fall within tne much broader range 35-70. In fact,
in these terrr:sthe perforrn~ces of Eeathrow, Gatwick and Stansted Airports are
similar, and the performance of Luton Airport ~tands apart fro~ the other three,.
at a much higher level of relative no i.eineaa ,

One other mea.sure of the success of a1'1airport in increasing throughput
in relaticn to the number of people affected by noise has been devised, and
this is the .drport nOiSf} Efficiency }'actor (A.N.E.F.).19 This is calculated
by dividing the population adversely affected by noise (as distinct from the
population exposed to it) by the n~nber of air transport movements in the year
in question. The population adversely affected by noise is regarded as being
(0.75 N.N.I.h~ (people exposed to noise), although this has not been justified
empiriCally.20 In addition, of course, it is based upon the N.H.I. concept,
and the doubts about the validity of this have been rehearsed already.
Nevertheless, a comparison of the A.N.3.:i:'. when calculated for Luton Idrport
for 1971 and 1976 with that for Gatwick for 1970 and 1975 produces the s~me
general result as appeared in Table 15.

Table 16. j..irportNoise Efficiency Factors, }'utonand Gatwick Air-ports.

Airport. Population exposed
35 N.N.I.

population affected
35 n.n.r ,

Commercial
Air Trans-
l·port t,;.ovemens

Gatwick 1970 _ .....--- 0.10~

Gat'vick 1975 ------- 0.139

Lutor. 1971 34,050 11,288 27,923 0.404

Luton 1976 :

with Tri::;tar 46,350 14,797 32,770 0.452

Luton 197t 1.073wi thout 'rristar 141,150 44,044 41,050

Sources: Richards and Sibert. OPe cit. Graph 3 following page 16.
Evidence of :S.li'. Collins (.AirportDirector) and C.S. V.:atersto the
Luton 1.irp,")rtpublic inquiry of January, 1972.

"London Gatwick Airnart: an Envircn-
Kingston-upon-rrh~~es. 1970. Pages 10,19. E. J. Ri.chards and E. G. Sibert.

mental study". S'urreyCounty Council.
11, 52 and 53·
20. This notion was used by Dr. Richards at the Luton Airport public inquiry of
March, 1970, and was challenged by N, Flemil"..g(noise consultant to EertforcisbiJ:e
County Council) as being unproven. The·work on the concept for the Gatwick stuc;,
was carried out by C.S. Waters, a~d it may b~ s;snificant that he di ~1(. ,..

.it in his evidence to the Luton A~rport pub11c ~nqu1ry of January, i~72:t u~e
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Similar information for Heathrow and Stansted is not available, but the
fraomentary evidence of Table 16 adds some support to the evidence of Table
15 (even when allowance is made for the doubtful validity of the former) that
Luton Airport has a much greater noise problem in relation to its thrOl1ghput
than do the other major airports in th3 region.. It is difficult to offer
precise reasons why this should be so; although six factors peculiar to the
Luton situation ffiakea contribution to such an explanation.
1) Since jets Vlere only introduced at Luton Airport in 1968, the people of the
surrounding area have had very little chance to acclimatise to the substwltial
increa.se in noise.2l Not only are people able to remember the relative quiet
before 1968, but the annual increase in the noise nuisance since then has been
very subst9~tial and has probably prevented any acclimatisation taking place.
2) The inclusive tour industry uses largely second-hand jets which tend to be
noisier than the new aircraft starting to operate on scheduled services, and this
factor is likely to be significant with regard to an inclusive tour airport such
as Luton.
3) There is a marked contrast between the number of movements in SUInIDerand in
winter, which means that neise is concentrated at a time of year when people
wish to make use of gardens and to have windows open in houses and are thus
likely to find it more intrusive.
4) An air tra.ffie control "ceiling" of 3,000 feet above sea level exists over
the Luton Airport area, because of the presence overhead of the main Amber
airway out of Heathrow, which means that aircraft cannot climb above that height
until they are cle~red to do so by l~ndon ~ir Traffic Control. The effect of
tili~ is to promote a long, slow climb by aircraft, which disperses int~sive'
noise over a wide area, rather than a short, steep climb which concentrates
intensh-e noise over a small area.
5) The aL'bient noise level in the area around Luton Airport is probably quite
low, with aircraft for the most part over open country'side or planned new
settlements ~r small towns.
6) Luton J..irp?rthas a.. very high proportion of night jet movements during the

22sunmer' aeaacn , and it ia this factor, with its consequent disturbance of sleep,
which is of greal sienificance i~ seeking to understand the relative noisiness of
the Luton Airport situation.
21. A dei:~'Teeof acclimatis.:tion to aircraft ned se appears to take place. Office
of population csnsueea and ~'UrVeys. cp , cit. Page s 26 and 27.
2~: Disturbance of sleep is only one of many areas in w~ich aircraft noise
nuisance might have an Impac t upon general health. Very little work appears yet -;
have been done on this factor, although Abey-~';ickr2.!naand others have shown that
the jncidenco of admissions to mental hospitals in the vicinity of Heathrow Air-
port miGht be I'elated to differences in aircraft noise levels. I. Abe~l-'i'iickI'8-c":ia~

. I
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Above all else, the prolJlem of ni[)lt jet noise around Luton Airport has
broui;.htthe issue into tte political arena. l,easures of the sir;nificance of
this par-t Lcu l.az problem have not yet been developed, although it is reco{;dsed
that tlle :'i.N.1. concept is net truly aj.p'l Lcab Ie , The Vlilson Committee made a

tentative est.Lmat.e that nicht-time L:.I. contours should be 15-20 units less
than the corresponding daytime fig-ure:23 but the report following the 1967
survey of the Heathrow area fOllilCro evidence to support this assertion.24 Tne
real diJficul ty if, that, at nig'ht, one or two loud noises which are sufficient
to disturb sleep may be a serious problem, whereas the same number of noises
during the day miGht cause little annoyance , Because of its composite nature,
the X.N.I. concept is unable to take account of this factor. It is probable
that three incidents during the night at an average level of 95 PNd.B would
wake more people than 30 incidents at an average level of 80 PNdB, that being
the level above which aircraft noise starts to become distinguishable in the
area aro"W1d Heathrow. Both situations would produce a figure of 22 N.H.I., .a

level which would not normally be regarded as being significant. This would
bea re2.sonable representation of the latter situation but not of the former,
since the three noisy incidents spaced throughout the night could destroy the
sle_ep of someone (especially a lighi. sleeper) by waking him on each occasion •

..The relative significance of the problem around Luton Airport has been
illustrated by Professor LarGe. For the 1970 summer' season, he estimated that
nicht jet movements to and from Heathrow represented 2.0: of the total number
of movements, with the corresponding ficures for Gaiwick and Luton being 12. 31~

. t· 1 25 (. f thand 21. rt.i respec ~ve y. The reason for this situa.tion the desire 0 e
inclusive tour operators to take aclvantage of tariff regulations which enable
the.., to sell holidays at their cheapest when pa.saengez-s fly at night) ,has al-
ready been discussed.26 The effect of this situation has been to promote a
grea.t d_'~alof complaint about night jet movements to and from Luton Airp.ort.
It is imj)')ssibleto obtain fiGures as to the proportion· of official noise
complaints relating to the period IIp.m. - 6 a.m., since they are not recorded
by time of <i"iY. Of the 1,583 precisely dated and timed complaints recorded in
the KASARAN survey between 7th. August and 17th. Cctober 1969, however, 371 (23.:::
M.l".A I:brook, et. al. "rental Hospital J'dmissions ano. AircrEd't Noise ", '}.'he·
Lancet, 13th. DE;~ernber,1969. Pagea 1275-1277.
23. committee on the Problem of Noise, cp. cit. Page 75.
24. Office of Population Censuses and Surveys, OPe cit. Pages 43-48~
25. J .B. Large~ cp. cit. Fag'e 660.
26. See Chapter 4·
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referred to the nil ht period as defined above.27 For the 1969 summer- season,
nig'ht jet movements forme(i.about 13?~of the total number- of corsner'cda.Iair
transport movements, 28 so that I if the Y.ASARAN survey is at a11 representa tive,
night jet noise complaints occur nearly twice as often as would be expected from
the proportion of niGht jet movements which take place.

In absolute terms, Luton Airport handles more niGht jet traffic than does
Heathrow, although in total it handles only about one sixth as many passengers.
The limit for the summer season (April - Cctober 1971) at Heathrow between
23.30 and 06.00 hours was 3,500, whereas that for Luton between 23.00 and 06.00
hours was 4,000. In fact, Luton Airport actually handled 3,841 jet movements
during this period, 281 of which were in the extra half-hour between 23.00 and
23.30 houra. Thus, over a comparable time period to that at Heathrow, Luton
Airport actually handled 3,560 jet movements, marginally more than the maximum
permitted at Heathrow. For 1972, the disparity will become greater, since no
night jet departures will be permitted from Heathrow dur-Lng the summer; season
(although arrivals will be unlimited), wherE-'asLuton Airport will be permitted
to handle 1,890 depa.rtures (with arrivals unlimited). In effect, the total
,number of night jet movements at Luton Airport in the suw~er of 1972 will probably
be a little less than 4,500 (the number originally permitted), w.bichwill be
a significant increase over the 1971 level. Indeed, the 1972 level will begin
to approach the limit set for Gatwick (Britain's busiest airport at night. also
handling lare;'enumbers ef inclusive tour passen.:;'ers),of 4,950 movements between
23.30 and 06.00 hours. The major difference is that the limit at Gatwick will
remain constant between 1971 and 1972, and will app ly to a p':!:r.iad beL;i!L"'1i:1g'h2.I':'

an hour earlier than in 1971, so that an effective reduction will have taken
place r;~ther than the year-by-year increases which have taken place so'far at
Luton. These fibures29 perhaps put into perspective the seriousness of the
night jet,noise problem in the area surrounding Luton Airport. In an area of
countrrsido that did not e~erience jet noise nuisance until 1968, it is hardly
surprising that a rapid build-up to the point where the Airport was second only
to Gatwick in terms of niCht jet movements in 1971 has created a great deal of
resentment, which supplied much of the fuel for the political controversy over
that period.

21. Sce Appendix 4.
28. Calculated from infor.mation given in the proofs of evidence of B.F.Collins

(tuton County Borough Council) am, A.D. Raby (Hertfordshire County Council) to the
public i!lquiryheLd in J'.nuary, 1972.
29. l)eri-ir,ecl from the evidence of :E.}'. Collins, OPe cit.
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The decision of l,uton Council to promote a package of proposals for t.he
dave Lopment of its Airport which would encounaas th t t· t .- c e opera ors 0 ~n·roauce
wide-bodied (and reputedly relatively quiet) aircraft such as the Lockheed
TriStar was part of a precess of adjustment on the part of· the Council to the
political controversy sparked off by activities at the Airport.3° The are,u-
IDent was that,by introducing such equipment, the operators would reduce the
number of moverr.entsrequired to handle a given number of passengers,and this
would produce sib~ificant improvements in noise terms. '~atural1y, this argu-·
ment VIas the main feature of the public inquiry held in January, 1972 to exa.mine
the packaGe of proposals in question. One argument was over whether the
improvements in noise terms to be expected were absolute (that is, over the
1971 situation) or relative (over what the situation mi6ht be in 1976 if the
proposals are not implemented). On the basis of .the evidence of Luton Council's
noise consultant ill terms of ~J.l'J.I. contours (as quoted in Table 14), the
former proposition was unl.Lke ly to be true. These arguments, hcwever,depend to
a critical extent on the number of moveme:r.tsassumed, on the types of aircraft
operating them and on the noisiness of these aircraft types. The evidence on

.these points, perhaps hardly surprisingly, was conflicting.
The number of movements ass~~ed depended upon the extent to which it was

anticipated that aircraft of the capacity of TriStar would be introd.uced, and
upon the number of passengers who would be handled. tix , Sa~age,31 in giving

evidence in association with the case of Luton Council, arrt.Lc i.pateo t~18.tthe
airlines would be operating ten TriStars from Luton Airport by 1976. This wa.s

challenged as being over-optimistic, and it was accepted that it represented
the upper end of the rant;'eof possibilities, with the lower end being no TriStars
at all but two boeing 7078 in place of each wide-bodied aircraft)2 Differing

.projections of the future numbers of paasengezs to be handled we!·~ either made
or implied by ;{.r. Collins, 1,':r. Linnett33 and Mr. Allen.34 By ador-ting and
extend.i.l1g-.these fi€,ures, and by comparing them with 1':·1.'. S~a{se' s upper, and Lowe'r
estimates of the aircraft in operation, it has been possible to prepare six
different sets of movement projections for Luton Airport up to and inclu0ing
1~81.35

30. See Chapter 9.
;1. ],:anagingDirector, Britar.nia Airways, representing the airlint!s resident
at Luton Airport.
;2. Er. Sauvae;e in cron-exa.llination at the inquiry.
;;. Deputy ManaginG Director, Clarksons.
34. Noise consultOlht to LADACAN (Luton and District .Association for the Control
of Aircraft Noise).
359· The details of these calculations are contained i11 Appendix 6.
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Table 17. Projected Commercial 1:irTransJ20rt Movementsz Luton Airport.
Collins Linnett J..llen

Year :iiiih ',:iithout '~!ith Without Viith -.'fithout'l'riStarA TriStar B 'rriStar C Tri:3tar D 'I'r5.'StarB Tristar

1972 29,350 29,350 28,040 28,040 31,300 31,500
1973 30,000 32,140 28,520 30,550 34,820 37,300
1974 32,360 35,eoo 32,360 35,880 39,730 43,940.
1915 32,140 38,850 33,330 40,300 . 41,660 50,360
1976 32,710 41,050 32,660 45,440 38,830 541050
1971 28,850 42,720 ~4,400 50,950 38,460 56,960
1918 29,350 44,200 31,850 57,000 39,930 60,120
1979 30,220 45,500 42,910 64,610 41,420 62,360
1980 31,300 46,680 49,200 73,000 43,010 63,830
1981 32,700 47,730 55,540 81,060 44,630 65,150

__-Note: these projections are presented r;raphically in Diagram 8. For the
purpose of illustrating different pctentia.l levels of growth, they make
the asswnption that movement levels will not be pecged at a fixed round-
figure by adm.j.nistrativedecision but will be allowed to [;row.

Some of the projections in ~able 17 exceed the capacity of the Airport to
cope with that amount of trc:ffic without sUbstantial extensions over and above
the proposals which were the subject of the 1972 inquiry. The planning of
airport facilities is normally on the basis of the standard busy rate, which is
the level of activity (pc:issen&ersthrough the terminal or movements alonb the
run'1ay) exoeeded on no more than t.:nirtyoccasions (uGun.llyhours) during the
peri01 in question (usually years~~6 The standard busy rate of the runway at
Luton hirport is thirteen movements per hour.37 In theory, then, provided that

·.theothe).',facilities at the Airport matched the standard busy rate of the runway,
it would,bo possible tc achieve up to 113,880 movements per anr_um. This assumes
thirteen movements per hour, twenty four hours per day for every day of the year,

_and in pr<:,cti.-::ethis would not be achieved. It would require an absolute abiLi.t:;
to schedule fllGhts such that there were no pefl.ksand no troughs, no interference
with Airport op6rations as a result of maintenance, weather or other factors
and an adlllinistrat.ivemachine able to cope with such a high and absolutely unifor:
level of operation. In fact, Ii:r. Co111ns thought that 40,000 movements would

~6. J .1:::. Wilson. "The f..<lministrativeProblems of the Lont,'-Term}11anning of
Airports". Public Administration. Volume 42, number 1. Spring 1964. fat;es 33-L'7. B.F. Collins in cross-ex~~ination at the inquiry.

I
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be the ma.ximumthat could be handled given the present seasonal state of the
inclusive tour industry, although he conceded that a better distribution of the

load over the year as a whole and tiGhter scheduling couLd probably Improve on

this.38 Under these circumstances, it is 1i~,ely that the traffic levels of pro-

jections },' £ and E, and quite possibly C, of Table 17 could be handled a.t Lut on
.Hrport by 1981. On this basis, the rar..ges in the number of movementsth,at

might.be hand Led by 1976 (32,770 minimum- 41,050 maxfmurq) and by 198J. (32,700

nUmberof movements. .'

55,540) are very large. Froma 1971 base of moverr:ents,a deLTeeof growth in

absolute terms woul d ts.ke p.Laoeunder any of these sets of circumstances, al-

though the most optiDistic (from the noise point of View) would result in a

relatively slow rate of growth up to 1976 and no increase from then onwards.
The most pessi::.istic would result in a continuous and substantial. growth in the

The evidence reviewed so far indicates that the number of coamer-cLa.I: air

transport movementshandled by Luton Airport is likely to continue to increase

under ar~ycirc·u.fi:c;tances(assu:ning that the facilities are available), but that

the anticipated rate of increase is variable. The extent to which the ab.'lines

'will introduce the 'l'riStar is a key feature of this variability, since its
capacity is slightly more than dou~le th~t of the canvassed alternative, second-
hand Boeing 7075. The airlines wer-e unwilling to reveal to the public inquiry

their future equipment plans, in par-t because this information is rega.rded ae
·being vital to their co~petitive positions, in part because the future of the

TriSta~ remains a factor in ihternational politics39 and in part because the

avaUabHity of alternative second-hand equipment someyears hence is not pre-

cisely known. At the time of the inqt:dry, firm orders for two 'l'riStars had

been placed by Court Line, which also had an option for a further three, but

the other five (to makeup !,"r. Sal1vaE;e'sten by 1976) were "bes t es~·imates" of

the kind.of equipment.the airlines were likely to "'CUltto introa.uce.40 There
was thus no certainty th2.t the predicted level of introd.:.ction of TriSt'3.rs would
actually rnaterialise; if it did not, the introd'J.ction of le.rge saeond-chand jets

such as the :Boeing707 would take place at a f2.ster rate than anticipated, since
it was doubted whet~.er the kinds of aircraft operating would makeany diffe.t'ence "":

the total number of paasengeze to be carried.41 This would have the effect both

of increasing the number of aircraft movementshandled .and of inc1'ep5in[, the

. noisiness of manyof the movements.

~8~ Ibid.
59. The Governmentsof the United States and Britain are concerned respectiv~ly
with the futures of the Lockheedand Rolls' Royce companiea , and it is quite pcss i-
ble that the ability of airlines to buy TriStars or alternative equipment ,:rill be
~ignificantly affected by decisions at Governmental le~el.

-40.~ Evidence of J. H. Sauvage, Ope cit •
.;;#~tc,~:~l. Ibid.
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noisy than the 81ternative aircraft. 'Thisis a specific feature of its design,
~'hi8last pr-opcsi tien depends upon the assertion that the 'l'riStaris less

although it has not been tested as yet in normal commercial operation.

Table 18. Noise Characteristics of S91ccted Aircraft in relation to Luton
j,.irport•

.Aircraft Perceived Noise Level in PNdB
Tristar 95
Boeing 737 96
BAC 1-11 102
Boeing 707 108

Source: eV1uence of B. F. Collins, OPe cit •• Mr. Collins obtained his
figures from Rolls Royce via the ~epartment of Trade and Industry, and
they relate to the level at a point 3.5 nautical miles from the start of
the aircraft's roll along the runway, with take-off and climb at a 4~J

..-gradient.

Table 18 shows the anticipated noise level of TriStar in rel~tion to the
other types of aircra.ft at present operating from Luton Airport. If this
Table Ls accurate (and it derives fro".the rr..anufacturersof the engines of
TriStar, who mib'ht reasonably by expected to present their product in its most
favourable light), the introducticn of TriStar would result in a si&nificant
improvement when compared with the noisiness of the other aircraft types at
present operating from the Airport, provided that the noise cr:aracteristics at
th£;one point illustrated in 'rable18 are repeated over the area affected as.a
whole. It is this point that was in dispute at the inquiry. It was'ar&~ed
that tre operational characteristics of TriStar (principally its slower rate of

.climb be\.'auseof its increased weight when compared with the present generation
of 'aircr~f~) are such that the effect of its operation in conjunction with exist-
ing aircrafl; types would be to spread the noise nuisance over a wider area (alt-eit
perhaps at a slit.,htlylower level) than that at present affected.42 This CFJ1not
be tested properly until the aircraft comes into operation, but it is sufficient
to show that the benefits of the introduction of TriStar'might not prove to be
as great as Luton Council has anticipated.

In SU:7 •.rna't'y,if the most optimistic assumptions (from the viewpoint of noise)
amone;st the range ef possibilities are adopted, the impact of the proposa.Ls uncer
exa.mination at the public inquiry of January 1972 upon the noise problem wou'Id
be to slew down its rate of increase and then to contain it. Thus, a problem
._al,read.)'!severe in 1971 would become -slightly worse during the early 19708. ,Any

42. l}vi<ienceof W. Allen, OPe cit •
./~.
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Bubstantial departure from this most optimistic set of assumptions would almost
certainly lead to a si,~nifica.ntworsening' of the situation, although bhe.reare
several imponderables which make it i~possible to attempt any accurate
quantitative asses8~ent of the degree of deterioration which could take place.
It is possible, however , tha.t if this latter ~ituation materialised, an
administrative decision would be taken to peb the number of cor~ercial air
trarlsport movements al~owed at a ccnvenient round-fi6~re.

Profitability-
Table 11 has already indicated that Luton Airport had started to afford sig-

nificant operatinG profits to the Council by the late 1960s. Income from the ,

Airport derives very 1C'..rgelyfrOlJlanding charges, hangar rentals, various tradil:.:;1
Iconcessions, the bonded store, parking fees and the passenger tax, and the

Council' s expectation is that the excess of r-evenue from these items over ex-
penditure on JUrpol't development and debt charges will continue to grow during
the 1970s. Estimates were advanced by ti".i.eCouncil at the 1972 public inquiry
as to anticipated operating profits'during the 1970s, and the only challenge to
'them was on the ground that they were too conservative. They will suffice,
nevertheless, as an indication of the magnitudes involved.

Table 19. Estimated Future Cperating Irofits, Luton Airport.

£.millions. £millions.

CUmulative profit to 1971-72 0.88 1971-78 2.97
1972-73 1.25 1978-79 3.29
1973-74 .1.50 1979-80 3.59
1974-75 2.12 1980-81 3.69
1975-76 2.37 CUmulative profit to 1980-81 £24.28m.
1976-77 2.62

Source: evidence of R. !o'. Waterfall (Borou~;h 'l:reasurer,Luton County
Borough Ctuneil; to the 1972 public local inquiry.

To say the least, a cumulative operating profit of some £24 million is a
ver,yrare asset for a local authority, and is sufficient in itself to explain
Luton Council's desire to eevelop the Airport to such levels. Some of this
money would undoubtedly have to be used to Give soucdproofing grants to
applicants within a specified area wno wished to insulate their houses against
the most intrusive effects of aircraft noise,43 but this would only account for

43~ Under the Luton Corporation Act, 1971.
. I
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a,fraction of the operating profits.44 The vast proporb..on could be used to
reduce the 1'3, te burden, thus enabling the rate 1evied by the County Borough
Council (until it ceases to exist unQer local government reorganisation), to
remain one of the lowest in Eng1end amonGst County Borouehs.45

In addition, of cou:rse, the Airport represents an asset to the Council in
another way. If the Airpcrt were eventually to be closed down as a result of
Government policy, an alter~ative use would have to be found for the land and
the bud Id.Lng'sthereon. In an area ,,;hereland shortage is a problem, and where
land prices are rising very rapidly, 676 ac:res on the edge of the County Boyough
and close to the 18.rf,estemployer in the area (Vauxhall l{.otors)would have ob-
vious attractions for housing purposes. Many of the necessary works (such as
drainage and access roads; would already exist, and some of the buildings (such
as the terminal building) could probably be converted to other uses. .Housing
land in large plots in the Luton area sells (1971 levels) at £10,000 - 20,000
per acre,46 and so the minimum value of the Airport site for housing purposes
in 1971 was £6,760,OCO.. The closure of Luton .Airport is not regarded as being
a possibility until after 1980, once the third London Airport at Foulness has
become operational,47 and by that time the value of the land is likely to
increase still further. Thus, in addition to very SUbstantial operating profits
from its Airport, the Council has the prospect of a large capital gain on the
value of the site, since it cost the Council only £456,304 to acquire.48 In
addition, of course, the Council might be entitled to some compensation for less
of operating profits should the Airport be forced. to close as a re8ult of.

t l' 49Governmen po 1CY.
In summary , theposi tion of the Council is one in which very. le,rgeprofits

a;;pear to be inevitable no matter what happens, and if as a district council
(following the reorga...'1.isation of local government) it is allowed to retain con-
trol of i~s Airport, it is quite possible t~at Airport profits wou1d be sufficient
to nullify the need to levy a rate to perf0rm the reduced number of functions
left to the authority.

In terms of profitability, the position of the airlines is also significant.
Court Line, :5ritannf,a and 1'I:ona.rch,the three resident airlines at Luton Airport.,
all started there as very S!;iall companies and have expanded considerably during
the 1960s and early 19705. They argup. that the continued expansion of Luton

41. See the following section of this Chapter, on the place of Luton Airport
in the developing airports system.
48.
49.44.,45.
46.

Evidence of R. F. 'iiaterfall,OPe cit.
R. 1". Waterfall, in cross-exam~nation.Chapter 9 estimates that the fl.gure would
See Chapter 5.
R. B. Waterfall in cross-examination.

be of the order of 6.5~:'•... ,.,

• .I
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j.irport is necessary {or them to continue to groVl, smce there is no ether
airport with such good accessibility from Inr€;e sections ef the popu'Let i.on at
which they can concentrate such a high proportion of their operations. It is
more economical to continue to use Luton Airport as a maintenance and flying
base than to spread one or both of tbese functions around other airports, since
economies of scale can be obt.a.i.ned this way, and in principle this argu:nent
rema.ined uncha.l Lenge d at the 1972 public inquiry. In detail, it Vias argu,.ed
(and accepted) that a deE;ree of split operation wa.s necespary anyway to enable
markets in the regions peripLeral to Luton Airport's catchment area to be de-
veloped, but it was clear that from the airlines' point of view split operation
is unpopular. Not unnaturally, the airlines' argument in this respect is
suppor-ted by the!.r associated tour operators, who take the view that the prices
of toUl'S would have to rise if operations from Luton Airport were. to be greatly
re~tricted, in part because a greater degree of split operation would be forced
upon the airlines and in part because tariff provisions are such that minimum
prices are higher frem airports outside the South-East Region.50 The profit-
ability and competitiv~ne~s of the tour operators h?s already been described.~l

,0-As an example of the profit levels achieved by the airlines, during the 1972
public inquiry it was armounced that the pre-tax profits of the Court Line
company (which also includes ehl ppdrig and hotel interests) had risen in 1971 by
64/~ over the previous year to C3.4 milliol1$,52 Clearly, therefore, not only
Luton Council but also the [',irlinesoperating from the Airport find it highly
profitable, which explains their desire that growth should continue.

Thp Place of Luton Airport in the Developir.g Airports System.
During the 19605, Luton hirpcrt developed as a regional air~ort for both

the 1f..idlandsand the South-East and as a ns.t Lona'l airport for the ;;nc1usive tour
industry. 53 This development took place incrementally (althouch each inc remer.t
was of it~elf fairly substantial), without reference to any overall po).icy for
airports development. Indeed, the situation at Luton Airport may have contri-
buted to the pressure for the formulation and implementation of a nationa~ <:ir-
ports policy, in some form or another.54 At the sarne time, the controversy over
the location of the third London Airport was at its height, and it was clear th~'.t

50.
1972
51-
52.
. 53.
54.

Evidence of J. H. Sauvage (op. cit; and P.B.A. Linnett (op. cit.) to the
public inquiry. See also Chapter 4.
See Chapter 4.
Daily Telegraph, 19th. January 1972.
~ee Chapter 4.
See Chapter 3.
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one major factor in the timing of the need for the new facility would be the
extent to which it was decided to make use of existing airport capacity. 'J.lhe
posi tion of Luton i~irport in the ddscuas.lon of this particular issue by the
Commission on the rrhirdLondon Airport was a si5"ni:ficantone.55 In the
Commission's view, some trade-off clearly existed between Luton Airport's
contributIon in terQs of delaying the need for a tiurd London Airport and the
env.Lr-onmerrte.I damage (principally in terms of noise intrusion) that would 'ensue
as a result of :nicber levels of opera t.Lcn, and the Commission saw this point as
beinG at 54,000 comrsercf.c I air transport novement e allocated between Luton and
Stansted, re.therthan 54,000 movements ori(:;inallyaasumed for Luton alone by the
Commission' s Resp.a~'chTeam.56 '1'heCommission did not indicate how it anticipated
these movements beinE;divided between the two airports, but the to=norof its
argument was that Luton Airport should not be expar~ed to maximum·capa~ity with
all the environmental problems this would raise to defer for a relatively short
while the need for a third London Airport.

,The problem of catering for the anticipated gTowth of traffic up to 198051
was not one which the Commission attempted to resolve, The Government's policy
statement of 21th. July 1911 on this particular issue 58 went some way towards
providing for an answer to this question by ruling out the need for any new run-
ways a.tHeathrow, GatV/ick, Luton and Stanst~d, whilst recognising th;d some
investment would be llecessary to improve facilities at some existing airports
(unspecified) in the period up to 1980. The statement went on to say that the
Government did not foresee a need for Luton to continue'to be a major public
transport airport serving the London area once the third London Airport was oper-
a.tiona!. This appeared tc i:::plytha.t Luton Airpor~t,'s future VI& S assured at
least until 1980, but that any expenditure on facilities would have to 'relate to
the period up until then and not to any longer-term, ambitions, and '~hat,in any
case, a new runway would not be permitted. This l>eft considerable z-oom for
manoeuvre 'between bounds, but the bounds appeared t;o be that the lUrport would
have to continue to take a significant share of the anticipated traffic in the

55. Commission on the 'I'hirdLondon Airport, OPe cit.
56. Ibid. fa~e ,}.
51. The date recommended by the Cow~ission Cibidr pate 34) and accepted by
the Government (Guardian, 3rd. February 1972) as th,.::~appropriate tim9 for the first
runway at the third London Airport to come into opeTation.

Pages 29 and ~O.

58. See Chapter 9. Pages 165 and 166.

I
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short-term whilst making use of the existing facilities and such other
LncLdenta.lfacilities as were needed for the period up to 1980. Luton Airport
was rCi_:E1.rdedas having very little potential for accepting overspill traffic f1'00'
He~throVl in the future, beInj;solely concerned with tho problem of accommodat Ing
its own natural growth of traffic.5S

Luton Council's package of propc3als, which became the subject of the
public inquiry of January 1912; was based upon an approach very similar to that
just outlined. lJ.'hear-gument,at the inquiry polarised around whether an abso-
lute limit on the number of movements was desirable, or whether it would be
more reasonable to make as much use as possible of the facilities which were
the subject of the inquiry provided that the noise problem was not made any
worse as a consequence. An absolute limit, it was argued, might force the
introduction of la.rger,quieter aircraft because this would be the only way in
which passenger throuGhput could be increased, but at the same time it was
possible that the imposition of such a limit, by curtailing the expansion
pro~pects of the airlines, mitht net make it economic for them to re-equip
onO-any significant scale. Both of these arguments appear to have some validity.
Similarly, the transfer of more services to other airports in other regions
(which mie:;htfollow from restricting growth at r.uton)would reduce the amount
of travelling time to their depar-ture airport on the part of many passengers and.

would reduce the noise burden around Luton Airport, but it would increase the
cost of inclusive tour holidays (because of the structure of tariffs and the
increasedoperatinb costs of the airlines) and would increase the noise burden
around these other airports. '1'hesearguments,. whilst clearly being very re-
levant to decisions over the future of Luton Airport, cannot properly be evaluat-
ed ln the context of the Airport alone. This wider con{ext does not ~eally
exist at present, however, since airport ~Towth in Eritain has tended to be
tree.ted in an ad hoc'and incremental manner.60 As a consequence, none of the
par~icip~.ts in the Luton Airport policy-making process ha.sbeen able to mount
a very convincing case in terms of the place of Luton in the airports system.
Yany of the ~uestions have been posed, but very few satisfactory answers have
been provided. This explains why the place of the Airport in the developing
airports systen.ranks benfnd both noise and profi tabili ty in terms of its
importance in th3 debate over the ,Hrport '6 future.

59. Department of 'l'radeand Industry. "Report of the 'Norking rarty on r.:raffic
and Capacity at Heathrow". Ii.:._.S.C.London. 1.971. Fage 20.

60. See Chapter ~.
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A much more tangible feature of this particular issue has been the problem
of airspace and air safety. :Because the main Amber airway out of Reat!lrow
utilises airspace above the Luton Airport area, Luton aircraft occupy airspace
with a ceij_ing of 3,000 feet above sea level until they are cleared by London
Air Traffic Control to climb hibher. This adds to the noise problem in the
area because it enforces a 1011[,', slow climb away from the Airport and, in addi-
tion, exacerbates the conflict between commercial and light~iation over ~he
use of airspace. The main cordlict has been with the gl~ding activities of th~
London Gliding Club, and an uneasy co~promise which satisfies neither airline
nor glider pilots has been worked out.61 It is doubtful whether higher levels
of comr.er-cIa.Lactivity than exist at present at Luton Airport are compabfb le for
safety reasons with a major gliaing centre underneath flight paths along which
t~e heie;ht of aircraft is restricted for air t;r:afficcontrol reascns. This has
been interpreted as both an argument against the further expansion of Luton
Airport and a~;ainst the London Gliding Club, but the proper perspective of this
issue is probably that a decision on the future of the Gliding Club should be. 01consequent upon the levelAactivity to be allowed from Luton Airport rather than
~ determining feat~e of the latter decision.

SPatial Planning Considerations.
The work of the Commission en the Third London Airport demonstrated that

airport ~evelopment has two major spatial planning implications; aircraft
noise as a factor limiting possible areas of urban development, and the very
'substantial amount of llrbandevelopment which an airport is capable of gener~ting.
<In oombination, these two factors, by increasing the amount of urban development
to be accommodated in an area and by reducing the potential of p~rts of that
area to &COo~date it, can make a very substantial difference to a ~articular
-spatial plarming situation. It is clear that this happened in the case of l1e
work of the Commission on the Third Lpndon Airport, which was impressed by the
-magnitude of the task involved in locating between 228,000 and 511,000 extra
people in the sub-regions focussing on the ~our sites short-listed by the
Commission.62 The importance of these factors in the debate over the fut~re of

61. ,See Chapter 14.
62. Commission on the Third London Airport, OPe cit. Pages 41-49.
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Luton Airport 1',,;5 been limited, however, and no corspaz-ab Le study of the urban-
isation implication3 of the expansion of a municipal airport appears to exist
against which the f'olLowfnr,assessment can be examined. In addition, aircraft
noise nui sance can impinge in other ways which also appear to have attracted
veri little atucy, and one of particular importance'~ the Luton Airport situation
miGht be its impact upon the enjoyment of an attractive area of countryside such
as the Chiltern Hills. The attempt to present a balanced appraisal of the
various issues involved in the question of the expcw~icn of Luton Airport has
been frustrated in particular by this lack of stu~ attention given in comparable
situc.tions to factors other than noise, and further zyork in such are~s would fo~
a valuable aQdit~on to the stock of kncwledge on a~ort planning matters.

In July, 1970, Hertfords~ire County Council adcpted an interim development
control policy to take account of the problem of noise emanatillg from aircraft
using Luton Airport. It was based upon the policy originally devised by Surrey
County Council in consultation with Dr. Richards for the area around Gatwick
Airport, which related the de5ree of willingness to grant certain kinds of
planning permissions to the location of the faeilitj'·in question in terms of
N.N.I. contours for the Airport.63 The policy adopted by Hertfordshire County
Council made use of N.N.I. contours drawn by its noise consultant (N. Fleming)
for the purpose of the County Council's case at the public inquiry of March,
1970, on the assumption th2t traffic movements would be at double the level th')n
anticipc.ted for 1970, and the ar-ea covered is shown in Diagram 9. Three z.ones
arE'!diEltin€:;uishedfor development control policy pur-posear above 60 N.N.I., where
most ap:;.llicationswill be zef'ueed , between 50 and W N.N.I., where approval may
'begiven for certain uses provided that insulation .is satisfacto_"y,and .between
40 and 50 N.N.I., where the majority will be permitted with insula~ion provided
that they do not constitute major developments. '.ll.;;emain problem w.~.ththis
method is.that it is dependent upon the 1\.N.I. conc-ep't , the limitation.'!of which
have been discussed above in some detail. A second problem is that it :r;>robably
does not cover those parts of the County with an aircraft noise problem \vhich
are likely to receive planning applications on any sibTIificant scale. Th~ area
covered is a rural area to the east of the Airport. whereas the area to the
west which is equally badly affected and which corrbaina more subs tantfa'lsett'e-

.menta (see Diagram 5) is not covered at all. Neve,:;:theless,the policy is pro-

6;. E. Sibert. "Aircraft Hoise and })evelo'pfficntControl - the ?olic;yf~P3;i::.~
f_irport... Journal of the 'lownPl8.nning Institute. - Volume 55, number 4 • .i,pr:~'.1St::-
Pages 149 - 152.
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bably better than having no policy at all, which is the situation with regard
to Bedfordshire County Councll and Luton County Borough Council, the other two
planning authorities with parts of t~1eirareas affected by aircraft noise
nuisance to a significant extent.

The amount of urbanisation that the expa~sion of Luton Airport might gener-
ate has not apparently been c?nsidered by the planning authorities at al~,
although they were warr.ed by the South-East Joint Planning Team that this
have a particularly important effect upon the development of the area.64
it is possible to identify factors w!1ich explain this omission and indicate
that it is deliberate rather than accidental,65 it is nonetheless surprising

!
I
I

Icould Ii
'IWhilst!:
'I

. :1

it,

in view of the very wide-ranging powers conferred upon the planning authorities
by the Town and County PlanninG Acts. The size of the total dependent pop-

u1ation which could be generated by Airport expansf.on up to the levels envr-
saged in Table 17 (assuming that an administrative decision to peg the number
of movements from the Airport at a convenient round-figure is not taken) is
considerable, and possible orders of maGnitude are illustrated in Table 20.66

Table 20. Possible Levels of Tot~.lDependent Population attributable to
Luton .drport.

On -site Total Dependent en -site em-
employment • population. p10yment in-

.Year crease over
1966.

1966 900 2,940 ~------
1931 - collins. 8,200 31,550 "'7,)00

1981 - Linnett. l3~900 53,500 13,000
1981 - Allen. 11,150 42,900 10,250

Total dependent
population increase
over 1966 (rounded)

28,600
50,500
40,000

The t~ta1 population increases in the fifteen year period 1966-1981 con-
tained in Taole 20, althouGh substantial, are ver.y small when compared with the
degree of urb<.'.nisationconsequent upon the establish.ent of a third London Air-
port. Kevertl.eless, they compare with a population growth of 60,000 expected
by the South-East Joint Planning ~eam in the Luton p1anr.ing area between 1966
and 1981.67 The discussion following Table 17 indicated that expansion to the
level predicted by the "Linnett" calculations would be difficult for the

64. South-East Joint fla.nnil1bTeam. "strategic Plp,n for the south-:!:;ast".
H.1••S.0. London. 1910. Page 111.
65 •. See Chapters 11 and 12/66. The carLcu'La't Iona are .described in Appendix 7.
61. South-East Joint. Planning T:ua.oP. cit •. Page 110. rfhe Luton planning area

,"""i8 the same as that referred to an Chapter 5 as comprising the area defined for
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Airport t.oaccommoc.ate without further works being undertaken. Even so, an
incre~se in population of up to 40,000 by 1981 over and above the level antici-
pated by the local pl.annfng authorities would cle2.rly have a sizeable impact
upon plar.ning policies. Curiously, it fell to L.A.D.A.C.A.N. to consider
this issue in any depth at the public in1luiry of January 1972,68 by virtue of
the default of the loca::;_plar..ningauthorities.

rates relief which accrues as a result of Airport profits). It has not been

Einployment.
The employment issue is all that remains of the once-significant argument

that the Airport would provide a service to the town of Luton (other than the

prominent because it is capable of interpretation in several different ways.
It can be argued that the alternative to expanding Luton Airport is to.disperse
inclusive tour operations throughcut the regions from which their customers
originate, and that this would have the advantage of providing jobs where they
are-more needed than in the Luton area. It can be argued that by expanding
Luton Airport in the knowledge that it may be forced to close once the third
London hirport becomes operational, the Council is creating for the area a
potential local unemployment pz-ob.Le:n in the early 19808. Vauxhall !I:otors
argues that the expansion of the Airport might increase the competition for
labour in an area where it is normally a relatively scarce commodity, and tha.t
this would affect the Company's productivity.69 On the other hand, it can
be argued that the expansion of Airport employment will diversify the employ-
ment.base of Luton, making it less dependent upon the motor vehicle industry.
In addition, it can be argued tha.tthe failure to continue Airport expansion
would place existing j-obsin jeopardy because the airlines would be tempted to
move elsewhere. The possible numbers of on-site employees by 1981 are given
in Table 20, and it is clear tha.tby then the Airport could be second only to
VaUxhall i,lotorsas an employer of labour in the area. Hevertheless, the two-
edged natur~ of most of the arguments on this particular issue has prevented
their widesp:"'eaduse, although they may become more prominent as the absolute
number of on-site jobs increases. "

the South :bedfortishirebub-Regional Study, and the Joint Planning Team's figv.res
are derived from work on the SUb-Regional Study. They refer to the anticipated
natural growth of the area without explicit accoUT!t being taken of the expansicn
possibilities of Luton Airport •
. 68. Evidence of A.J. Duncan.
69. Interview with J. lira.·udsh, Assisstant Secretary, Vauxhall Motors: 8th.
!lArch. 1971.
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Conclusions.
It is clear from the foregoing discussion that the critical issues in

the debate over the future of Luton Airport have been those connected with
noise and with profitability. Ir.deed. both appear to take relatively ex-
treme forms, witr. the noise problem in relation to the number of movements
being very severe and with a p~tential level of profitability markedly different
from what local aut:;orities normally derive from the facilities they operate.
Judged solely in their own terms, the cases 8.6'ainstexpansion on the ground
of noise and for expansion on the tTound of profitab~lity are both very strong.
The other issues have been lar~ely peripheral, either because the context of
settled policy has not existed (in the case of the place of the ~irport in the
developing airports system), or the local plruL~ing authorities have chosen not
to discuss the matter (spatial pIan..ning considerG,tions) 0:;:' the issue ~,s twc,-edgec.
(employment). In future, it is possible that all three of these point's will
be of gTeater significance, but up to the present time they have been of small
importance when compared with the noise and profitability issues.

Part of the problem with these two main issues is that their burden falls
on different organisations and people. Profi ts GO to 'tl)e airlines, the tour
operators and Luton Council (and thence to Luton ratepayers in terms of a
reduced rate demand), and, indirectly, to the inclusive tour passenger by virtue
of the lower cost of his holiday. The noise problem mainly affects people
living in Hertfordshire, south Bedfordshire and the southern part of Luton.
Only toa very small extent do those two sets overlap, so that individuals or
organisations merely have to traae-off for themselves the noise nuisance they
suffer against the financial benefits they !!,"ain. By and large, one set benefits
from profits and another set loses by virtue.of noise.

That both the noise nuisance ana the level of profitability issues are of
considerable importance and scale shoula be clear from the foregoing analysis.
hpart fro~ recobnisinc the validity in its' own terms of each of the sets of
arguments, !loViever,this sa.ysvery little a.boutthe balance between them.
Indeed, the rroblem of balancing costs to one set of people against benefits
to another set is one of the classic dilemmas of welfare economics, and no
calculus which .~nables this to be done without dispute has been devised
despite many attempts. One technique which is sometimes used to attempt this
task is cost/benefit analysis, althcugh it is extremely doubtful wnetner in prin-
cipal the technique is capable of such an assessment70 ev~n it: accent8.ble costs \
can be computed for each input component.71 Two such attempts have been made I

I
I

of Ros!\.ill".70. See for exanp.l.e , P.J. Self. "?Jonsense on stilts: the Futility
New society. 2nd. July 1970. Fa&es-5'-Il. .. ----

Ibid. See also }J.E.Paul. "Can I,ircraft noise Nuise..ncebe ;'ea.cured in
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in relation to the Luton Airport situation,72 but both cost/benefit exercises
are open to criticism both in terms of the meaning that can be attached to the
global sum at the end of the calcu1atJon (the output) and the validity of
individual cost or benefit assessments in money terms (the input). The pro-
vision of gTru~ts.towards soundproofing houses against aircraft noise is a form
of palliative in t;,isrespect, althou.;_hit has hever been argued in the Luton
Airport situation that this would rank as full compensation from those who gain
as a result of the Airport's activities to t~ose who lose.

To the extent that any resolution of this particular difficulty has taken
,place in the Luton Airport situation, it has not been' as a result of the
application of particular and sophisticated techniques but as part of a political
process, and it is probably along such a dimension that resolutions of the
general welfare ddLemma described inevitably will lie. It is the ma~purpose
of this study to explore the complex and largely political process which.has
occurre& in respect of the Luton airport situation, and the aspects reviewed
in...tbis Cha.pter represent but a part of the input to this process.

Oxford EConomic Papers. Volume 2}, number}. November 1971. !'ages 297-322.
72. Sk Ft~ederick Snow.and Partners. "Luton Airport Development". Luton
County J:)orol.~bhCouncil. Luton. 1%9. Pages 93-193. Commission on the
Third London Airport, OPe cit. Pages 118-129.
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;.;.F~a.;;;.r..:.t-JC..3..;....__ T=h,eCp,?e study: Hint,orical Perspectives.
Connective Surnmar-y,

Part 2 set the context for the detai Led case study by elaborating some
of the important subject ar-eas into which the Luton Airport policy-making
process fits, and by developing in detail the major issues which have dolll.inated
the process. Parts) and 4 represent in essence the core of the study, sincr::
they involve a critical examination of the process from two complementazy

•the hi8torical ru1d the organisational.perspectives
The aim of Pari; 3 is to present the forty year process of the development

,,'OfLuton ,Airport as.being something continuous if far from smooth, and it dr:;als
mainly with the major events which occurred durinG this period. The intention!
however, has been to advance beyond narrative, important though this is, and to
identify some of the Lnpor-tarrtfeatures of the process as they appear through
'such an historical perspective. To this end, the forty yep,r perio1 has been
subdivided to permit periodic a.nalytical pauses, and this forIiisthe basis of the

:,",strUctureof the Part, with three historical Chapters and one concerned. with an
"initic_,loverview. Part 4 looks at the process in terms of the behaviour of the
':,.set-soforg2.nisa.tionsparticipating in it, in the belief that the utilisation
;:;.'0£ bbth perspectives will lead to a br0aderunderstanding of the natureo!' the
';~;:process'than the exclusive adoption of either.
·~'~·rr·,'~·:"·:'"",. Chapter 7 deals with the period up to 1959. This represents about three-
'~:qua;ters.of the time period under consideration, altnou;;h it was :r:elc.tiv,ely

incident-free when compared with the late 1960s. During this time,the idea
of promoting a muniCipal airl"";ortW"l.S formula ted and translated into reali t:y,
.butthe Airport remained small, uni~~ortant and unprofitable for Luton Council.
The difficulty of finding functions fer it Vias screened by the advent of the
."Second World 'liar,but the problem of attracting operators prepared to run
services from the .Airport was to face the Council constantly unti.Ithe 'early
19606. Wartime activities left a le6acy tfan aircraft engineering industry
in Luton, but a grass airfield w~s already obsolete for tbe testing needs ef
Such companies by the 1950s. The Council's decision to construct a concrete
runway, ostensibly to satisfy the needs of the engineering com~anie6but also
in the hope of attracting conilliercia1airline operators, Vias frustrated by its
inability to obtain loan sanction, but the clearance of this administrative
hurdle and the subsequent construction activities paved the way for the rapid
growth of the 1960s.

l.,: Chapter 8 deals with the years of rapid growth during the decade of the
/

~;960s. The construction of a concrete ru~way and (shortly afterwards) the
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acquisition of permanent customs facilities h2.d occurred at a propitious time,
because several small compand es wc;:e looking around for a base from which to
begin inclusive tour activities. 'llhegrowth of Luton Airport during the 1960s
Vias largely a function of the ver.! close husiness relationship which spra.ng-
up between Luton Co~~cil anuthe inclusive tour operators based at its Airport.
As a result of their commez-cLa.I success, the d.ecision to introduce jet aircraft
on inclusi ve tour services frcm the Airport W2_S taken by the opera tors in
collusion with the Council in 1964, but it was not implemented until 1968. As
soon as jets co~~enced rebular operations, aircraft noise nuisance became a major
pr-oblein and triGgered off a protest movement which was able to affect Airport
policy to an extent and, in consequence, to chance the relationship between the
Council and the operators.

The impact of the protest movement upon Airport policy did not become readily
visible until the period from the middle of 1970 until early 1972, which forms
the subject of Chapter 9. ::SothLuton Council and. Central Government made
certain concessions during this tine to the opponents of their Airport policies,
and there are some indications that in future an equilibrium policy position
miGht be reached.

_The results of the assessments contained in these three Chapters are then
amalgamated in Chapter 10, which identifies the most important features of the
process which have emerged from the historical appraisal. Chapter 10 fOl~S one
of the main streams which feed into Chapter 19, which draws together the
conclusions which have been reached as to the nat-ure of the process.
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Introduction.
'I'hisChapter cnar ts the estab.l Lshment and growth of Luton Airport up to

1959, when it acqui.red a concrete runway and was shortly to obtain permanent
customs facilities, and was thus equipped for the rapid conunercial growth of
the 1960s. During this initial period of virtuctlly thirty years, two phases
are visible, and temporally they divide the period neatly into two. The.
first w&..sconcernedw i th finding a site for the i-.irport,with opening it for
conmer-cLa.lactivities and then with finding operators for it; for a while,
World War II solved this latter problem. The second was a period of stag-
nation after the War, when the high hopes which were held for the Airport
failed to nlaterialise as a result of Luton Council's inability to obtain the
necessary facilities for Airport exparsion and as a result of ever-optimism as
to the scope of the local market for air transport. During this era, a relative-
ly stable p2,tternof policy-making activities with regard to Luton Airport
evolved, and the Chapter closes with a brief description of these.

establishment and.:ca.rlyYears.
Like many other local authorities in Britain in the 1920s and 19308; Luton

municipal EorouL;h Council regarded the possession and operation of a municipal
airport as being a major potential factor in the development of the town.1,
Many fact9rstogether appear to have been important in the emergence of ,tpis
viewpoint. Civil aviation was seen as being the transportation mpans of the

"future, and few groVling towns wished to be "left off the map" in this respe~t.<'
Aa well as a desire to provide a pla~e for Luton in the transportation network
of the future, civic pride was also involved, in that the possession of an
airport w~s itself a source of prestige. The services provided from anairpcrt
would be of value both-to the townspeople and to local industry, and the exist-
ence of the airport might attract i'urther i:ldustry to the town. The operations
of the airport and any industry attracted by its existence would be a source of
further jobs, a potent factor in the 1930s. ThC?se features, then, were seen

1. An Air l.:inistrypress release in 1935 stated that 229 municipalitieR had
approached the Idnistry about the possibility of establishing aerodromes, and
2} of them already operated their o~n airports. Beds. and Herts. Pictorial, 22~c.
June,1935.
2. The Council was well av:are of tte possible consequences of overlooking a
developing form of transportation. Kain-line pessengez- trains to London had not
started to operate from the town until 1868 (althcu[_j)Em indirect branch line had
been opened in 1860), because the townspeople were unwilling to see a large area
of common land to the north of the tOi'ffibisected by a 'railway line. rlans for
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as constitutinL' so overwhelmi.ng a case for the promotion of a municipal air-
7.pert that no opposition to the id.eaRI'pears to haveexisted.J It wa.s regarded

as being an essential amen i ty for a rapidly-expanding industrial tcvm, and. the
Council was given enthusiastic backi.ng by the Luton and District Chamber of
Commerce in its efforts to create such a facility.4

Civil aviation \'lasthen still in its infancy, and as a result the site
requirements for an airport were totally different from w~at they would be to-
day. There was also no conception of the impact aircraft noise would have on
a Lar'gearea of the countrysid.e some thirty yea,rs later, ana.as a result an
airport was not seen as being in any sense a "bad neighbourll•5 The Council
was simply lockiI'e;for a flat and relatively unobstructed site fairly close to
the town on which grass runways could be laid, and which would have minimum

such a line had been promoted and frustrated for at least thirty years, and
the 1851 Census Return had observed that Luton was the Large st t own in the
countr,y without either a railway line or some means of navigable water tran~-
port. This delay was widely regarded as havine retarded the industrial '
development of the town, and the whole affair was often cited as a precedent
.of the dangers of ie;'noring'"progress". J. Dyer, F~ stygall and J. Dony.
~ story of Luton". V1bite Crescent Fress, Luten. 1964. Pages 125, 140-.
142.
,. A survey of local press files for the 19208 and early 1930s failed to
reveal a single instance of opposition to the idea of a municipal airport
being recerded.
4. A larger alliance appears to have existed in the case of similar efforts
by Manchester Corpora.tion. l,:anchesterwished to be the first lecal authority
in Britain to operate a municipal airport (and this objective was achieved,

.if only by the expedient of using a field scan to be developed as a housing
esta te as a tempora:ry flying area whilst the municipe..lairport v.~sunder
construction), and was supported by the l.ianchesterChamber of Commezce .(wishing
to see kanchester develop as an air t.ranspcz-tcentre to enable the promotion
of local business), the aviation 1::inistries(wishing to promote the develop-
ment of municipal airports} and several usually short-lived airline o,erators
(wishing to make :profitable use of the new facilities). K.P. Brookea , ~
Development, of 1\~(mch08terAirnort 1928-1964". Unpublished. i..=.A.(Econ.)
dissertation. University of Manchester. 1964.
5. To have expected any such comprehension in the 1930s would have been tsking
,far too much, of course. The technological gulf between the aircraft of yhe
19;08 and the 19708 is enormous, and, looking back, it is difficult to believe
that such a scale of development has occurred in a riiel.'etwo Generations. Tllat
this should have been anticipated and allowed. for in the 1930s is a tota.lly
unreasonable request. l!evertheless, the forces or inertia are apparently
strong in airpcrt planning, and nearly all of the busiest a irpcrts in Brita.in
today v/ere first used in an era when there was stillrela ti vely Iittle incom-
patibility between the operational reqUirements of ~~~ airfield and its users
and the strains these Lmpose upon the environment o:i.' the surrounding area.
R.S~ Doganf.s. "Airnort Pl~nning and Administration: a Criti(me". Political
QUarterly. Volume 37, number 4. October-December f966. Pag-es 416-428.
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d.:i.mensionsof about 8LIO yards square (just over- 130 acres). 6
no t :

Even this was so 8QSy tc find. 'l.'hesearch for a s ite had certainly
7'"started in 1930, and it continued for' at least five years before being brought

to a successful conclusion. The local press reported at least four different
sites as beinG undez ac t i.ve consideration,8 but always there were diffic1.llties.
Land acquisition would have proved very costly, because there was usually
speculative buying of land promoted by rumours that thE!Council was interested

o
in a particul~r site./ Ir. addition, the Director of Civil Aviation (a Civil
Servantj, whohad to approve the suitability of any proposed airpcrt site for
avic:.tion purposes, was unwilling to 0.0 this in the cases of three of the four

proposed sites. Negotiations over the other site, to the north-east of th~
tovm, f'otznde red over what nowappears to be a minor matter; shooting riGhts.,

The land was o~TIedby the Commisoioners for Cro~n Lands, whowere willing to

sell it to the Council but were unable to negotiate satisfactory tezma for the
reversion of a lease of the shooting rights over the land, which still had ten
years to run.IO

An acceptable site was eventually found and purchased, however. l~early

£4,0,000 was paid for 373 acres of land to the east of the tOVffiwhich met all
the requirements, and the necessary construction work commencedearly in 1936.11

,6. Interview Vi ith j{. Seymour, 29th. July 1971. The minimumarea of the site
required was about one fifth of the present area of tha Airport.

7. The Air }:'linistry wrote to the local authority in September 1930 asking for
details of prot,ress made in the search for a site. Luton llews, 2nd. Octob~r
193C.
8. Luton News, 14th. April 1934, 21st. June 1934, 18th. April 1935, 19th.
September 1935. Beds. and herts. ~ictoria1, 15th. June 1935.
9. Interview with L Seymour, op, clt. t:r. Seymourwent to Luton as an engineer
in 1940 after havinG \'..or-ked on the development of Southend Airport, and so tha
information is relatively contemporary. He believed that this speculative
buyill{; resulted from the links between and the strong overlapping of the
Council and the local business COL1:r.unityat that time.
10. Becis. and terts. Pictorial, 15th. Junt.' 1935. .As it happened it Ls quite
possible tha.t ax: airport located at such alilite wcuLd not have expanded to the
extent that Lutpn Airport has, for two reasons. :F'irst, many mere of -he air-·
craft would have had to fly over most of the town of Luton, which would have
experier~ced muchmore noise as a result (at pr"!sEmt, most of the noise from
aircraft using Luton Airport is dissiputed ovel: other settlements), and secondly,
accessibility from the national motorwaynetwork would not have been so Goed as
it is to the present Airport. er course, it is possible to speculate about 2~;:
manner of develcpmenis w1:ichmight have occurred had c i.r-cumstancea been differe;}:
The factor of inertia has been such, however, that the Lni, ti<:1.lsi Uri:; r-equ ir-e-
ments and necotiations have proved to be of groat importance in the story of tte
Airport.

11.Luton l\ews, 9th. January 1936. The site was actually outside the
·boundary, but control over the area was transf~rred tc the Borouch as

:: .; ,April 1939, following- a pub1i~ inquiry held on 2nd. November-1938 at
~6;:;',t>::;k<;.e~eno objectors.

Borough
fro::1Lrrt ,
which the~i
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sua-de o~eratorA to makeuse of it! and so the Council set up an Airport
COIrJuittee to 0.0 this and to atter::pt to attra.ct ancillary Lnduat.rd.ee to the

town. The first success was announ~ed at the Council meeting' of l,th.

September 1936, when an agreement negoti2,ted with the Percival Aircraft Co.
was described.l2 The Companydealt mainly with the manufacture of light air-

craft for priva.te and recre8.tional purposes, and the Council started a pattern
which wa.s continued in future neGotiations with potential operators by offering
to build and Lea.se to the Cornpa ..uy a small hangar to suit its needs at the tir:Je.

13

The J..irport was officially opened on 16th • .July, 1938.
14

It is cle;..r

that the Council did notrec;ard it as just another municipal airport. The
Mayor, at the opening ceremony, saw the siGnificance of the occasion as follows;

"For us in Becifo:rdshire it marks an eventful epoch in the proGI'ess
of our town and county. ?or the country, it means that there will be
af .lon(( last an aeroc1rcmeon the northern sic.e of London, close to a
raHway line, wnich can avci.d both mileage for those flying
to and from London and. cities north of the capital, and provid.e quick

- access to the metropolis from the air statiCl'." 15.
The implications of this were spelled out more directly in a press inter-

view given by the ~\:ayorat the same time;
!liEhei't\ayorhopes that airline operators ,,-ill not be 810;7 to note

the advantages of using Luton as London's northerly terminal. He
predicts that from its location, the airport must eventually become
one of the most important air centres in Great Eri tc;.in." 16 -
Thus no secret was made of the COlJr.¢il's ambitions for its Airport, although

the process whereby those (Lllbitions were translated into reality was to prove

tortuous in the extre:1e. For both the Council and the Chamberof commerce,

the opening of theJ.irport reprssented the culmination of several years' work.

An informal a1iiance ap;ears to h~ve existed between the two to promote the

development of the Airport. Durin[' the 1930s, when the COu....ned I was dominated

by local businessmen and included onl~r a small organised Labour group,·. the

Chamberof Commercewas the local o!.'gan.i.sation which the Council most ·soW'..ht
to consult. In part this was a functiol: of extensive overlapping membership

betwNen the two, which in turn contributeQ to a feeling that their interests

coincided. In part it was a function 0.£ the importance in local life
attributed to the Chamberof Co~~erce by many Council members, which was also. 17reinforced by overlapping membership. The support of the Chamberwas of

12. Luton News, 17th. September 193 •
1,. Interview with Alderman F.S. Lester, 27th. 1971. As well H.S being a.
former Chairman of the .Hl'port Committee of Luton Council, Alderman Lester nas
worked in civil. aviation in Luton for all of his aduI t life, and W8S forr:erly
chief fli6ht test engineer for Uapier Eros. at Lui-on Air.port. Alderman Lester

:~d I1.r. seymour were the major contemporary sources of infcrmation.
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value to the Council in terms of the promise that this appeared to hold out
of economic viability for the Airport, and the demonstration of this suppo~t
via joint deputations to and pressure upon Central Government helped the
Council to obtain the permissions necessary to establish a municipal air-port.

The Chamber of Commerce was not in a position to be able to gua.:rantee
that busi.neasfor the j,_irportwould be forthcoming, however, although this did
not become apparent until after the ''liar had been over for some time. The

advent of Via.r(and, as it turned out, a. 'i.arin which aviation was to playa
major part) ushered in a period of activity for the Airport, which was re-
quisitioned and developed for service needs. The activities of the newly
formed Luton :nying Club were extended to provide pilot training f'ac iLfties I

but it became clear that its main function was to be in relation to the testing
and development of aircr~ft. The aero engine Company owned by the Napier
brothers was decentralised to Luton from Northolt in 1940 (since the latter was
needed by the Hoyal Air Force), and it g'rewalongside the Percival Aircraft
Comp~, the production of which was also geared to V!ar-time needs. In addi-
tion,further land was requisitioned for service requirements, brinGing the total
area up to just under 500 acres, and several ancillary fe.ctories and hangars nei:«
constructed. Thus, when the Airport was handed back to the Council after the
War, several physical improvements had been made rand a thriving aircraft
industryestablished.lS

The Years of Relative Stagnation.
From 1945 until 1960, the Airport was of virtually no Bignifi~ance'at all

in the structure of British civil aviation. It remained a grass airfield.
dependent upon (and increasingly inadequate for) the test flying operations of
its two Companies of aeronautical engineers, and in addition it provided a baze
for the activities of Luton Flying Club, but the freiGht and passenGer business
which the Chamber of Commsz'ce had ant Lcf.pa'tedthat local industry would genera.te

14. The opening ceremony was performed by Sir Kingsley Wood,then the'Secretary
for Air, who had done much to encourage the nevelopment of munioipal airpo~ts.
It is quite likely that the worsening international situation may have been a
factor in the promotional policies he adopted, especially since the Spanish Civil
War had demonstrated the military potential of air pOVier.
15. ]eds. and Herts. Pictorial, 16th. July 1935.
16. Ibid.
17. Dyer, stYt;-a.lland Dony, Ope cit. Fages 190-200. Interviews with l~lcler;Jz..r:
F. S. Lester (op, clt.) and K. Seymour (op. cit.).
ie. EVidence of K.SeymoUr to the :public local inqUiry into expansion pr-oposa'ls
tor Luton Airport, 12th. 1:ra.rch1970. Intprview6 with, Alderman P.S. Lester (cp•
.ott.) ~d K. Seymour (op. cit.)~ The Council purchased the imp~oved facilities
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did not m~terialise. In 1945 this discovery lay in the future, llowever.
The Airport had not been consic:.eredto be significant enough to fiGure in the
nationalisation plans of the post-~ar Laoour GoverrdUent,19 and so the Geuncil
was able to reco~~ence its promotional policies without fear of losing contrel
of the Airport. , The acquisitic.n of two facilities (a concrete runwa.y and
permanent custom3 arrangements) was seen to be the sine qua non of Airport
expansion, and the story of the period 1945-1960 is really the story of the
attempts to obtain these two. 'itia.erquestions were occasionally raised (for
example, in relation to the closure for civil aviation purposes of liortholt as
a terminal for the North London area and. in relation to the choice of Gatwick
as the second London Airport20), but these w·=re treated as being ebsentially
peripheral to the two major matters.

The Council did not wish to see the Airport remain solely as a base for
flight testing purposes, and so it \'lasnecessFLry to attempt to attract 'airline
operators to Luton. Customs facilities were an essential inducement to
airline operators, since without them services overseas iromLuton would be
impossible. The first efforts after the \'far,therefore, were concentrated
upon a c~~paibn to persuade the Government to provide cu£toms facilities.
The Airport Cownittee of the Council and the Luton and District Chamber of
Commerce were joined by the aircraft Compar.ies in this campait~, and eventually
it was announced by the Ministry of Civil Aviation that customs facilities
would be Granted for a twelve months trial period from April 1951.21 Local
industrialists were exhorted by the ca.mpaigners to make use of the Airport
during this trial period even if it hurt them financially, so that customs
fa~ilities would remain. The trial period was not a success, however, and ..the !'acilities were withdrawn in }.:ay1952 because fl ••• the experiment has failed
to justify the continuation of such services.,,22This was a considerable setback,
ana the \~aJ\pai;n for customs facilities petered out, to re-en:erge several
years later once the concrete runway was assured. Pressure was then a{:c.input
on the Gove~~T.ent by the Council and by the Chamber of COIDffierce,23and facili-
ties were agoin branted for a trial peried, this time for three months from
July 1960.24 H.!;:. Oustoma and Excise eubsequent.Iy extended the trial period
for a further y,"'.ar,25and the f,!1cilitiesbecame effectively permanent in 1962 .
with the o.esignation of Luton as a "Category C" airport.26

.from the Goverrlli'.enton relatively generous terms over a long period of time,
the last transaction not being completeci until 1966. Luton NE~WS, 21st. b.pril
1966.
19. D. Corbett. "politics and the .Airlines". George Allen and Unwin. London
1965. Pages 57-65, 98-106.

. ..20. Respectively, Tuesday Telegraph, lOth. January 1950, d S t '.25th. July, 1953. an a uruay Telp.€;r(~ph~
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Thus, wh.iLat the campaign for permanent customs f'ac iLlties began before
that for a concrete runway , success W23 not achieved until traffic started to

,I
t

though requested to help, was unable of itself to provide enough business to .
warrant the provision of permanent customs facilities, and yet, without such, ('I

facilities, the Council doubted whether the Airport could attract other ope~~tors. ;1

'l'hefirst customs trial period "(1951-52) was the first time local industry's
support for the .Airport was really t.e sted, although the claims of the Chamber

Local commerce and industry, a.l-grow following the runway's construction.

of Commerce on behalf of local industry ha.dbeen a factor in the original de-
c!sioii'to esta.~Iisb.a municipal airport. It may have been coincidental, but
the relationship between the Council and the Charrilierof Commerce, the closeness
of which had been a feature of the history of the Airport until then, appears
to have been of less and less sign.ificance in the story since that time.21

",

It had been clearly demonstrated that local business interests could not provide
enough traffic to support the Airport. The Council would have to look elsewhere •

.The pressure for the construction of a concrete runway came principally
( t. ) ht t t' 28 Th'from Perciv8.l Hun 1ng and from Napier, for £lig es ~ng purpcses , ere

were two main reasons for this. First, the Airport, as a grass airfi~ld, was
unusable for much of the winter because the Gro~~d was too soft for take-off
and landing purposes. The second (and related;. factor was that the Companies
themselves were manufacturing larger and heavier equipment and, indeed,started
to do mor~ of their testing away from Luton. 'Thus the Council decided to con-
struct a concrete runway, both to accommodate the operators' and to attempt to
ensure that they did not move a:.vay. But there was also another reason, and
this was that a concrete runway ~ould be an attractive facility with which to
obta1n new operators. To this end, agreements were reached with Htmting and

with ~~pier that the two Companies would share the costs of construction with
the Coun~il and then be reimbursed out of future revenue.29

The ('')uncilincorporated the idea of a concrete runway into a ten-year
development plan for the Airport, announced in April 1951, which would make

Luton a."•••l').rgeand important civil aviation centre.1I30 'llhe plan, which
envisaged the ~evelopment of two perpendicular concrete runways, formed the
ba.sis of the Co\:ncil's policy towards the expansion of the Airport in the early
19508, but it wa.b soon overtaken by events (specifically, the inability to oetain
loan sanction) and shelved. Neverthelesg, permission for the construction of

21. :..uton:-Jews, 23rd. ~.jovember1950.
22. Ministry of Civil Aviation press statement. Luton News, 8th. J.::ay1952.
2,. By this time known as the Luton, Dunstab1e and District Chamber of Commerce ,

24. Luton New8, 28th. April 1960.
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a concrete runway was Given in ji.:ay1953 by the Ministry of Civilll\.viation.31
r_r'hewhole proposal Vias oppo sed by the ~,:inist.ryof i'.griculture, because

it involved the acquisition of good agricul iural land.32 The 1'.:inistryof
SUpply was prepared to grant a building licence (then still necessary as part
of the post-':tarausterity measures) to cover th~ laying of the runway, provided
that the objections of the ?Unistr.f of Agriculture cculd be overcome and pro-
vided that planning perrr.ission~culd be obtained}3 Kegotiations were con-
ducted on a kinistry-by-j~_inistry basis by ])r. Charles Hill, 1:.:.1'. for lJuton, and

by the time that he had been able to overcome the objections of the Ministry of
Agriculture34 and get the plans approved the whole project was caught in a
Government credit squeeze. The Council thus was unamle to borrow money to
commence work. Once the credit squeeze had been lifted, renewed efforts were
made in 1958 through the agency of Dr. Hill (by this time a member of the Cabinet
as Chancellor of the Du.chy of Lancaster), and this time the process of obte,inil"..g
loan sanction was relatively smooth. Dr. Hill c~ranged for a deputation from
Luton Council and from the aircraft engineering Companies to be received at the
Ministries of Supply and of Transport, and the deputation was told that the
matter would first have to be approved by the 'l'reasuryand the Board of Trcdc)5
Their support was forthcoming, and a further meeting with the Kinister of
Tran~port (Harold 'Natkinson) in person secured the support of his },:inistry)6

26. Luton News, 26th. April 1962. A "Categor'J C" airport as far as customs
facilities are concerned is one where customs staff must attend where prior notic'S
that they will be needed is given. Provided that services from overseas arrive
with reasonable regularity, cUstOD:!Sofficers are effectively permanently based
at such an airport.
27. For example, the first com~laint by the Chamber of Commerce about· lack of
consuJ.tation on the par-t of the Council was recorded in the Saturday Telegraph
of 23ra.. February 1952. This proved to be the first of many.
28. IntE.'t"Viewswith Alderman F.S. ]Jester (op, cit.) and K, Seymour (op. cit.).
Alderman. (then CouncilJ.or) Lester was in the difficult position in the 1950s of
being both a member of the Council and of putting' pressure on it to construct a
concrete rur.way in his capacity as an employee of Napier.
29. Ibid, and interview with Eedfordshire County Alderman L.S. Eowles (in his
capacity as a former leader of Luton Borough Council), 8th. July 1971.
3.0. Saturday T,11egraph, 14th. April 1951.
;1. Luton News, 7th. May 1953.
;2. Ibid.
;~. Luton News, 25th. June 1953·
;4. Th~ l,j,nistrywas prepared to grant permission for the acquisition of 24L
acres of agricultural land so that a short concrete runway 4,760 feet in lenctl·l
could be constructed. Luton News, 30th. August 1956.

Luton ~!ews, 24th. July 1956, 2nd. October 1958.
Luton News, l6th~ cctober 1958.
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'by December, 1958 the support of the l.linistry of Supply had also been obta.Lned,37
and af't ez- this the grant of 10...1.l1 sanction by the i:.inistry of Housing and.

Local Government was a forma1Jty, it being obtained early in April, 1959.38

From the first permission Granted by the Ministry of Civil il.viation to
the granting' of loan sanction by the l..inistry of Rousing and Local Goverrunent,
the process of obtainin6' the necessary permissions took six years. The .dmpact

of a credit squeeze when the circle was almost completed for the first time
was an unconsidered factor when it was decided to embar-k upon the project and
probably resulted in a delay of a little over two years, but even so a [,Tcat
deal of time appears to have been consumed 'by the mechanics of the administrative:,

processes of Government. Seven different l..:il1istries were involved (Ag.cicultu:r:e,'

Civil Aviation, HousinG and Lccal Government, SUpply, Trade, ,Transport and

Treasury), each examining the project from its ownviewpoint and each con-
suming time with its separate a<illinistre.tive :procedures. The position of Dr.
Hill appears to have been $i:-gnificant in fincUng a way through this maze,

es.pecia.lly in his capacI ty as a Cabinet I,~inister dlrine; the second cycle.

,(,

11

I!
&
ii
~

first cycle (which was not completed) took over three years, whereas the second. ~.
(which was compfe ted ) took less than a year. \ihat appears to have been de-

The

.'

cisive in this second cycle was :Jr. Hill Is abiE ty to have the r.latter dealt

with expeditiously at a high lev·el within the Ministries, rather than as one

of a larbe n~~ber of matters awaiting their turn for decision. His position

as a Cabinet Minister with direct and personal access to the other ldnisters
involved appears to have enabled him to accelerate the process,39 although ~

another important facter was clearly the chanbed economic circumstanoes, 1959
b~ing a year of relative prosperity after the stringency of the credit squeeze.

B.y the time that. loan sanction had been obtained, the aircraft ~ngineerin€

Compenies were becoming inc+,easingly reluctant to be involved financially in
the conc.re te runway project. The reason for this was that their m3nu~acturiflb

proce6~e~ were cr~ing, and a flying field for testir~ pur90ses was becoming
an anachrcnism. For example, Napier was turning more and more to the manu-
facture of rocket and guided missile systems, an area peculiarly SUJceptible
to chaIli;;eS0.." Government policy and the resul tant cancellation of contracts.

Luton Newt, 11th. December 1958
Saturday Telegraph, 4th. J..pril 1959.38.

39.
L.S. Bowles , Alderr:.an F.S. Lester and J, , Se:mour, all of whomwere e.ct I.veIy
involved in the neeotiations, in interviews (op. ci t ,), Dr. Ilill (now L01.'d EEl
of Luton) said that it was part of his job as H.P. for Luton to "smooth H:e
paths for such matters", and agreed that, whilst his posi tien Ea a ii;inister 112ft
him less time for constituency work, it did al so make it easier for him to "T:;a.:':-e
the ~ths s~ooi;her~" He was...at pains ~C? ~oint out,· however, that t:lis in no wav
ccmmlt ted eLther h imseLf or "he other kll1~str~es to the pro~ect in au' ."t-i ,.';>0",. l...-t 11 h d' Ld t h th t decid ° J l es aon, 8"".;:~,',LrMa~ 1971. ~ was 0 pua . em 0 ec i e upon lot. Interview witb Lord Hill, 27th.

This was certainly the opinion expressed by Bedfordshire CountyA'ldernan
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Indeed, this is pi-eci scIy what happened to tho Company just before loan sanction
was finally obtained. It had been agreed w Lth both Hunting and Napier that
they would, between them, pay £25,000 per annum to the Council for the use of
runway and hanGar facilities, as a contribution to the cost of the concrete
runway project. ~Japiel'ciecidedto review its position as a result of the can-
celled contract, however, and opted out of the lOnG-term agreement, paying only
. t . 1 d· ~ 40~n er~m an ~nG .:.ees.

Thus the major purpose of the concrete runway project (the needs of the
manufacturing Companies) \'iasno lon;;eras valid as it had been at the start of
the qU8St for loan sanction. Ravin.; obtaineciloan sanction, however, the
Council had to decide whether to accept that a concrete ~nTc1y fulfilling its
o~iginal functions was no longer an economic proposition, or to construct it as
an investment and seek to attract passenger and freight services. The latter
course was chosen. The Council had never Lnt ended that the Airport should be
merely an adjunct to the activities of manufacturing Companies, useful thouBl1
such revenue was in the short-term. '11hecreation of a pa3senger and freight
airport had always been the Council's long-term aim, and a concrete runway, al-
though immediately for the use of the manufacturing Companies, was an 6ssent:i.al
prerequisite of such a notion. Consequently, the Council decided to take over
Napier's contribution itself as well as continuing with its 0~T. sha~e, whilst
Hunting agreed to abide by its portion of the original ab~eement.41

No lenger could the Council be sure of revenues from the tIl911Ufacturing'
in the short-term.42 Instead, it Vlouldhave to attract operators
. Eagle Aviation 43 had operated from the Airport for :'essthan

Companies, even
to the Airport.
two years in the micl-1950s, but had moved aWI:3.ybecause a concrete runwa.y and.

f .1 .t . t tl f th . A4 IT th 1 \.... ~cust~~s ac~ ~ ~es were.no apparen y or COffi~ng.'~ever e ess, uangars an~
office facilities had been constructed for the Com~~y, and these were to prove
useful i1.future. Derby Aviation 45 corr~encedoperating scheduled services on
the Luton~Jersey run fo~ the 1959 surJDerseason y~owing that a concrete runway
would be in operation for the following season, and reported success.46 The
real growth Vl<'.S to come as a result of charter operations, however, and especi:::..}1y

in the inclusive tour sector. This was to prove the main feature of the
commercial succe~s that Luton Airport eventually became during the 1960s. i.

40. Luton News, 16th. April 1959. Confirmed by K. Seymour (interview, op. cit.).
41. Luton Hews, 30th. April 1959.
42. The aircraft.manufact.urinc ino.us""ryhas decHried in Luton ever since, and.8.1:
that now remains is a small fnctory o"m~d by Rotax (taken over from Napier).
Hunting was taken over by the British A~rcraft Corporation, and subsequently
production was moved away from Luton. Rotax does not use tho Airport for f'Li s.bt
teetil.lgpurposes at all, and this particular Airporf, activity is thus now defuct.
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The east-west. concretG runway, 5423 feet in length, came into use in
December, 1959.47 Planni.ngperrnias.tonhad been no problem at all. 1edford-
shire County Counc iI 2,S the Local plac.nine;aut.hor-Lty (Luton then ha.Ying a Muni-
cipal Borouth Council with sUbstfllltialdelegated planninG powers; examined the
proposal carefully before decidinG n0t to call it in, leaving it to be deter-
mined by the Bor-ough Council.4~ f.s a result, there was no public inquiry into
the proposal, and neitilerwas there arrypressure for one. 'I'heAirport was
simply not an issue to anyone. There was unanimity within Luton Council that
the town neecied a municipal airport. Aircrc;,ftnoise had not been a factor and,
as far as anyone could see, would n::..-tbe a factor.49 Public debate on the mattert
hardly existed, and what little there was related simply to the possibility of ;

local authorities in the surrounding area took no interest in the matter, and
the County COUllcilwished to minimise its involvement so ~~ not to exacerbate
its already difficult relationship wtth Luton Council.

Apart from Bedfordshire County Council~~
!

some extra employment being created. Local business was apparently interested
nei ther one way nor the other, 'and this had already been reflected in the
looseninG earlier in the 1950s of the tacit alliance which ha.dexisted between
the Council and the Charr,berof Co~~e~ce.

D,yer, stygall and Dony, OPe cit.
43. Later British Eagle.
44. Interview with Alderman F. E. Lester, Ope cite

Fages 206 a.nd207.

t
1
t
i

45. Later :British Xidland, which still operates from the Airport.
46. Luton News, 24th. September 1959.
47. Evidence of K. Seymour to the public 10eal inquiry into expansion proposals
for l.utonAirport, 12th. l.;arch1970.
48. Il'terviewswith Alderrr.anP.S. Lester (op. cit.~ a.ndformer Bedfordshire
County i>lderman lieJ. Aldridge (7th. April 1971). hlr.Aldridge wa.sChairman of
the County Planning Committee in 1959, and he saw the proposal then as a necessary
step in th~ process of creating an airport to serve the municipality of Luton
(but nothint~ wider). lietestified to some unease at the propoea.l., nevertheless,
but relation::;hipsbetween Bedfordshire and Lut.onwere so d.iif'Lcul,t at th&.ttime
(because of t~e Long fight for Luton's County Boz-ough status which was then takin;
place; see Ch~pter 12) that he had no wish to exacerbate them over the Airport
issue. LH~e lord Hill (see note 39 above), 1.~r.j._ldridgewas la-terto playa
significant p~rt in tlieprotest movement, and he Rlso received a substantial
amount of critic~sm for an apparent volte-face over Airport policy. A more
reasonable explanation is that, like Lord.Hill and many other people (including
most Luton Council members and most of his subsequent critics), he was simply
unable in the late 1950s to conceLve of what the .:..i:rportwould become by the 12t.e
1960s.
49. The only complaints in the 19508 had been about the noise of engine testins
on the ground, and the reduction in importance of the Airport as an adjunct to
manufacturing processes was likely to mean that complaints from this source, if
aD:Yth1.ng,would decline. SUch compla.ints were recorded in the local preHS on
three occasions in the.19506; Luton News, 27th. November 1952, 24th. September
1957. TUesday Telet;;raph,22nd. July 1958.

I
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Overview.

For the pez-Lod under exami.na.t.Lor;in this Chapter, the policy-making pr-ocess

in respect of Luton idrport remained rCJlatively closed. That is, active in-

volvement within it was Limi.t.ed to a small and prescribed nwnb.er of' participants,

with others beine involved peripherally (for example, Bedf'ordshire County Council

in its capacity as the local pLanni.ng authority) or j,n an ad hoc 'manner (for

exampl.e , Central Govern.rnent in terms of the granting of certain specif'ic per- I:
~

rni ssLonaj • 'l'he centre of the stage was occupied by Luton Council, as the owner Ii
II

and opcra.tox of the ;',irport, and although it developed certain li!1kages with I'

f'irst the Chamber of Commerce and then the manuf'actur-mg Companies it never

relinquished this central position.

The alliance with the Chamber' of Commercewas a tad tone, based upon

overlapping membership, perceived mutuality of interest and the appar-ent intrLl1-

sic importance of the Chamber as the spokesman for local business on Council

policy ma+ters at a time when the Counc i I was concerned to attract as much indu~~:

to the area as it could. The support of the Chamber was of value to the Council

in establishing the l.irport project, but the continuation of the Chamber as an

important pa.rticipant in the prcceus depended upon the ability of local bus i.neaaea

to provide some trade for th£:: Airport. 'l'his they did. not do,e.n(l since the

Chamber had no means of coercinb' them into using the Airport it was unable to

satisfy the Cour:cil's needs in this respect. In addition, witlJ the rise to

·prominence of the local Labour party the pesi tion of the Chamber In community

life in the 195Cs WC.s probably not what it had been in the 19308. As a result

of these two factors, the importance of the Chamber in the process declined vi-

. sibly in the 1950s. J?or a while, the Council also developed 8.. relationship

wi th the two manuf'ac tuz-Lng Compandea based at the Airport, but this \78:8 destined ::

not to last much beyond the 19508 because the Airport was becoming increasingly

unsuitable for their needs.

Airport policy-making never became 00ntroversial during this period. The

small number of participants within the pl.ocess either agreed in essenc~ or faun::·

it expedient not to pursue their difference3. Examples of the former have

been cited in Luton Council's alliances with the Chamber of Commer-ceand with

the manufacturing Companies. As to the latter factor, Bedfordshire County Cour.ci,

and Luton Council h~d been engaged throughout the 1950s in a prolonged Parlia-

mentary battle over whether Luton should obtain Cour~ty Borough status, and this

had strained the relationships between the two. Rather then risk the further

deterioration of an already difficult situation, the County Gouncil preferred

not to use its powers as a planning authority to involve itself in Airport

; .•
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policy-making, althowsh in any case it had no f'undamerrta.L objections to tl'.i.C

creation of a municipal airport to s~rve the Luton area. Luring the per i.od

under examination here, there is no rf:'cordof any member of Lut on Council
coming out in opposition to the Council's Airport policy, although the Labour
and Conservative parties on the CouncLl made many issues matters of party dis-
pute. Even Cenil'al Government's obduracy over the granting of loan sanction
in the early 19508 was relFtted not to its opposition to the concrete runway
project as such but to the econor.:iccircUJ;iStances of the time, and was circum-
vented when these changed for the better :&nd as a result of the elevation of
Dr. Hill to the Cabinet. Thus, none of the possible sources of controversy
over J..irportpolicy-making actually material:ised as such. The major reason for
this appears to have been that even as late as 1959, when the concrete runway
was opened, none of the par-t.Lc.iparrts (including Luton Council) VIas aware of the
extent to which the Airport would have expc.nded by the end of the following
would have expanded by the end of the following decade.

___-With the benefit of hind.sight, however, it is possible to discern the seeds
of .future trouble which were already extant by 1959. The site req,lirements of
an Airport in the 1930s were different from those of the late 1950s, but the
forces of inartia were such that little thoue;ht appears to have been given in
1959 to the wider planndng implications of laying a. concrete runway at the Airport.
Noise complaints had already started, albeit in relc.tion to ground testing
activities rather than to commercial air transport movements, but this does not
seem to have acted as a warning abo~t the implicaticns of expanding an Airport
in close proximity to several lerge housing' areas. The Airport development plan

of the early 1950s had very quickly become out of date, a fa.te that was later to
be sh;'~redby its successors during the 1960s. Nevertheless, the history of
Luton Airport in the period up to 1959 was one very largely of failure to achieve
the obje~tives oriGinally set out fer it, and on this basis at any rate there
was little reason to expect any rapid developments which would jerk such pointers
into focUS. In fact, the situation ~s to change suduenly and q_uite unexpectedly
during the 1960s, by which time the available room for manoeuvre had been sharply
reduced.
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Introduction.
'I'he decade of the 1960s Viasthe per-LeddurinG' which Lut.onAirport was

transforr:led. from being the insigr.ificEmt facility descr-Ibed in Chapter 7 to

beins the busi cst municipal 2,irr;ort in Brita-in. This Chapter is concerned

with the forces that r-caul ted in this t.ransf'ormetdon.insofar f),S the;y were
reflected in the major occur:rences within the system during the 19608. At

the same time, the seeds of f'utune difficulties already extant during the era
which Viasthe concern of Chapter 7 be.:.:anto blossom, such th2.t a process which
had never been chc.ractez-Lsedby controversy became by the end of the decade the

subject ef bitter conflict. The watershed during this period was the intro-

duction of jets on a regular commercial basis at Luton Lirport early in 1968,
because it was this which sparked off the rapid e;-rowthin the noise nuisance

problem. This event will be used as a dividing point in the narrative of this

Chapter, therefore, not because it interrupted the continuity of the process

but because it led very quickly to a marked chaJ1gein its nature. The events

from the summerof 1970 onwards are dealt with in Chapter 9· Again, this does

not reflect a break in the continuity of the process, but ra.ther it is a func-
tion of the differer.t reseeJ'ch methods involved in a direct observation rather

than an historical study. 't.hilst 1959 represented a reasonably "natural"
break in the course of events, and presented an opportunity for looking both
backwards Hnd forwards, no such break is discerlJable during the 1960s and 1970s.

Consequently, the overview attempted at the end of this Chapter is restricted to

a small number of cbser vations about the process changes v/hich took pla,ce

durins the 196Cs,and a fuller overview of the events analysed in Cllapters 8 and

9 in the context of the events of Chapter 7 is left until Chapter 10."

The Pre-Jet Era.
Difficult though it was for the Co~ncil then to appreciate, retrospectively

it is clear th~t the opening of the concrete runway occurred at a propitious

time. The aircraft manuraoturdns Companiescould no loneer be relied upon to
provide a steady revenue upon which to build up the Airport, and so the Council

was forced to look further afield. At the same time, .several sna'l.I oompcrries

viere looking for an airport in the south-east accessible both f.romLondonand

the Kidlands to use as a base for charter operations. The concept of the inclu-
sive tour was just starting, to ga.in adherents among small new companiee , 2J1dit
was these in particular Vlh~were looking for an airport from which to ccmr.ence

1operations. The accessibility of Luton Airport from both Londonand the

1. It is very difficult to pinpoint par tLcul.ar-reasons why the ' , f theloeB. O. _

,.;'.;:.1nclusivetour holiday should .have ,started to become attractive at this time.
- .~.':' <.: ~.;:.-.;:

-:';,;":;;~:i;i~;~"
..;:~;lii!;;;··""<'I'",";~":;"'!.3f;"~·'
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Iflidh:nds had been cons.ider.vbLy j.mpro'Jl?d.by the openf.ng of the first part of
the Jd moto:'.:'wc'.'r,a.Lio in 1()59.2 IJ·.I',"c',<:<...(> f'ac't or- lr.oLd t d '"v r CL - <". 8 were COlrJCl An ,nn C:r.'C2:cen

the condi t.Lons in which c:x'o\'!thcould occur.

The Council, workinG through the Airport Di r'eccor-, attempted to encourage
airlines to make use of tho Airpcrt. This was done throuGh specific Ln.Iuce -

ment s , such as :jJromis'~sto create f'ac iLlties tailored to the specific require-
ments of the air-Lfncs and then to Ler.ae theni on favourable terms, and discounts

on such matters as landinb fees.3 The facilities originally provided :for

Eagle Aviation in the mi<.l-1950swere to be a key f'ea'tur e of the negotiations
Vii th Autuir (later Court Li.ne}, the fir:ot operator to base itself at the Airport.
The arz-angernerrt s with i1utair were comp.Let ed by the end of 1960. The Company,
operating only a helicopter fleet bv.t with expansioll plans in the area of inde-
pendent charter work, was to base itself at Luton, initially moving into the

facilities providcci originally for British EaGle and later beinc provided wit..ll

further facilities as and whennececsary ,
generous given to am; of the air lines. 4

The terms given Autair were the most

Probably part of the reason lies in general rising affluence, bringing th'~ idea
of a continer.ta.l holiday within the scope of more and more people. ProbabIy , 2.1s~,
the advertisine industry was able to convince people that it realJ.y was possible "':<
have- such a holiday nearly as cheaply and up to the same standards as the British
equivalent, with the added attraction of better and surer weather. Probably tho
fact that both hotel and airline operrrtor-s could work to a fairly high and L1.mxc;,r~-
teed use of their facilities madebetter economic sense to them than relying en-
tirelyon an open and (at that time) limited marl:et. Certainly, the private 2.i:::·-
lines had muchmora scope for the development of specialised services folJ.c','ii.."!,s~:.~
establishment of the Lir Transport Id.cens ing Board to regulate public/priyate oon-
petition under tho Civil Avl,1tion (Licensing) Act, 1960; this was, after all, one
of the functions of the i1ct. All theac features together pr obab'ly created a
climate conducive to b"!.'owth.
2. P.B.A. Linnett (:DeputyJ\!;anaging'Director, Clarl:sons Holidays), in his evd dence .
to the 1970 public inquiry into expar.s.Lon plano for Luton Airport, said th~>tin t€
opinion of his CompanyLuton Airport had better accessibility than any other f~ir- ;
port in Britain. This could mean severvvl, thincs, since "bet tG:C II is open to sever2.:'
interpretations. For example, it could uean th,,~t more people live within X hour-s f

driving time of Luton Airport than of any other J3ri tish airport, or it ccu.Ld ::-.02.t"1

that if the driving times from all ae t'tLemcrrbain Britain to 2.11 the airports in
Bri tain were computed, the aCt;regate for Luron Airport would be the lowpst. fiha.t-
ever specific interpretation is placed on Mr. Linnettts statement, the import~nt
.point is that Clarksons believe Lu+on Airport to be the most accessible airport i.."1
Britain and, as a result, operate from it. .
,3., It was extremely difficult to obtain any spccf.f'Lc information about the induce-
ments offered, although the fact that it had beeu done was not in dispute. Inter-
views with J '¥A cowan (TOiID Clerk, Luton), loth. j,:arch 1971, A.D. Ha.rvey (forner
TownClerk, IJuton and nowDirector, Court Line), 1st. July 1971, Alderman ]?S.
Lester, 27th. July 1971 and Le Seymour, 29th. July 1971. Certain specific nieCES c:
information were t:iven, however, and will perhaps gi.ve some ide8 of hbw t_:c;i8rous
the inducements were. l,:r. Seymoursaid that not only had lIextensive reductions"
been nee;otiated for Autair, but also tha.t the Companyhad been allowed to ;:;et a
long way in arrears with its payments without beine; pressE:d by the Council: Lore
SP. ecifically, 1.:. lUgood (Plarmine; Executive. Lonarch >~~rl~ne"") l.·n . t '

• • ...... ..L. ." an ~n erv~ew o.~,~,'th.June, said tha.t his Companyhad .
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,
T'ne second Companyto base itself at Luton Airport was Euravia (later

:Britannia) • Euravia also C2_r ne as a very small Company,which would concern

itself with inclusive tour operations plus whatever freig'h t char-tar work it

could obtain. NeGotiations were completed a year after those with Autair,
and the reductions, although not quite so generous as for Autair, were still

Significant.5 The GTo\'lthof these two Compcmieshas led to the growth of

Luton Airport, and in 1970, as 13rit.ann i.a and Court Li.ne, they handled more
inclusive tour traffic than any other British airlines.6 They happened to be

early operators in what proved to be one of the fastest-e;rowing sectors of

British civil aviation during the 1960s,7 and their growth has been both a
function of and a significant contributor to the development of this sectQr.

There is no evidence to sugGest that the Council was aware th8.t such a
growth was inevitable, and therefore set out deliberately to attract those par-
ticular operators. On the contrary, what appears to have happened is that the
two Companies, then in an embryonic state, were looking around for [iD airport

from' which to commenceoperations in the new and untried. inclusive tour sector,

at the same time as the Council was looking around for operators wishing to

make use of the Airport's new facilities. This coincidence has appaz-errtIy

proved beneficial for both sides, with the generosity of the Council's terms
helping the Companies in their difficult early days and the subsequent growth

of the companies ultimately providine a profitable operation for the Council.

]ut it is doubtful whether it was anything more than a fortunQte coincidence.
8

I
ijn
1

been formed at Luton Airport in July 1967 and then had been given a cut of 25~·
in landing fees, which would reduce to 20/~in Hovember1971.
4. r..utonNews, 1st. December1960. Confirned by Alderman F.S. IJester (intervieT,
OPe c5.t.). .
5. Sat'lrday Telegraph, 30th. December1961-
6. Depar;tmentof Trade and Industry, :Business 1..:onitor. Civil Aviation series.
CAS(Airli."1e cperation:J). 1970 summary, I'ab.le 3.]..
1. Committt.'e of Inquiry into Civil Air Transport (Edwards Comrr.ittee). "llri tis'!:.
Air Transpor';', in the seventies". Cmnd.4018. H.E.S.D. London. 1969. Page 22.
J .H. Sauvage (li:anaging :Director, :Dritarmia), in his evidence to the public
inquiry into e~~pansionproposa'Ls for Luton Airport, 12th. ~.':arch1970, estimated
that, " ..••••. Il':.eir (British airlines) output on Inclusive Tour Cha.rter Services
has grown so rapi..dly from small beGinnings th2,t it was nearly twenty times as
great in 1968 as in 1958." Proof of evidence of J.II. Sauvage. Page 5.
8. Interviews with Alderman F. S. lester (cp. cit.) and Ko Seymour (cp , cit.;.
It is pure speculation whether other operators might later have been attracted +c
the Airport because of its accesnibili ty if ;.utnir and :L'ur2.via had either not cc:-'
or had not succeeded. If ei tller of these two eventualities had occurred, hcweve:
a:ny subsequent growth would almost certainly have started later: and, as a result,
would probably not have reacbea current proportions.
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Other than the generosity of the terms offered by the Council, the other
large "carrottldangled in front of the operators was the promise to :!_):;::,ovide

them with the facilities require,)for their brew-th. The 1960s saw growth
take place in small increments, with the operators annually requesting and
being' prC'viciedwith ir.:provedfacilities for the followin£ season. This pro-.cess started for tr.e 1962 season, the first during which both Autair and }.uravia
were operating- fron the Airport.9 But the operators were a.Lso pressing for
Longer= t.ermcommitment 0;'1 the par-t of the Counc IL, and the Council abTeed, as a

result, to prepare a five year development plan for the Airport.IO This was
apparently seen , and not objected. to, by the 1~inistry of Aviation, and it was
based upon the assumption that Luton Airport would become a..11 Impor-tant inter-
national link.11 ~lhethen Chairman of the Airport Committee had-presa.r:,;ed
this in a speech to the Chamber of Commerce, when he said;

We must cet rid of the idea that Luton Airport is Luton's airport
and by that I mean that most of its business will come from Lut on and
-district. I doubt if t.tlereis enough bus i.neashere for the kind of
airport we have in mind. Our selling of the Airport must go beyondLuton. II 12

'I'hedraft Luton and Dunstable Town Map had already revealed something of
the c,ouncil's intentions with regard to the Airport Calthough not very much,
because this would have meant releasing details to Bedfordshire County Council;
the proposals contained within the Town J'[-apwere minimal). The Council pr-o-

posed to extend the existing runway at the western end to a length of some 6,700
feet (which would be an extendon of about 1,200 feet) and to create a concrete
north-bouth runway some 5,160 feet in length. These propocals, similar in
concept to the perpendicular runways of the ten year development plan qf the
early 195Gs, had attracted only perfunctory opposition at that par~ of the Tom)
].~p J?b1ic inquiry which dea.l t with the Airport i13 and the prcposa.l s were 2.cceptcc.aineno.mentas part of the approved Development Pan. 14 fl'heproposals were
withoutAincorporated into the five year development plan for the Airpo~t, pub-
lished in January 1963.15 This involved the expenditure of just over i2 million
up until tl?-eend of 1968, and included the two concrete runways described above,
a parallel taxiway for each run~ay, an improvement in the terminal facilit~es
and the provision of such aaei1lar.y services as extra car parks. ~Pheplan vas

9. Luton News editorial, 12th. April 1962.
10. Saturday Telegraph, 29th. September 1962. Luton News, lOth. Janu8ry 1963.
11. Ibid.

12. Luton News, 26th. October 1961.
1;. Held in l,:ay,1961. fJ.1heopposf tien came from local Landowner- Sir Farold
Wernher e~d one ef his tenant farmers, on the grounds that some losz of lxnd
w0'$1dbe involved and 8.f:,"Ticulturalproductivity would be l·.·n'l"'l,al.·reo·.·.0 J .... I

!." o::>ee!.pp~nd:D:c ,
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never implemented. As with the previous ten yoar development plan, it ViP-S

quickly overtaken by events and was shelved. 16
IJne plan did achieve something, however , and that was to bring some oppo-

sition out into the open. There had already been a small number of complaints

about noise from Eircraft in the air, rc.ther than from testing engines on the
ground.17 }',anyof these came.f rom C8o.din.::;ton,a vd l lage a little to the west
of Luten, over wh.i.ch aircraftn€'o'l just after take-off and just before landing,.

and Caddington I'arish Council reGistered its worry thr.t the proposals would
facilit;:;,te the introduction of jets.18 The Vlorries of one parish council would
hardly be enough to stop the Council's plans, but this oppcsition was compounded

by the first signs of dissent from within the Council itself. The Council

decided that, rather than go ahead with an exter:sion of the runway to 6,700
feet and then pr-obabLy a further ext ensdon later, it would be mere econemical
to extend to 7,000 feet in one operation.19 This ca.used a Conservative,'

counqUler J. Letham (who represented South Vlard, over which aircraft flew al-

most imn:ediately after take-off), to makepublic the doubts he had already raised

within the Conservative group.20 iIe obtained no support within the Council,
being attacked by membersef both parties who continued the tradition of all-
party support in the Council for the Airport, and was ultimately forced to resil~l

the Conservative whip on the issue.2l But he did obtain some support from

within th8 town. The J..irport was no Longer located in fields a'v':ayfrom the

edg'e of t he town, but Viasnow at its south-eastern extremity (housing having been

developed in the intervening fields since the 'Nar), and with the introduction of

larGer and noisier aircraft manypeople living close to the Airport were begir~-

d b . 22ing to be annoye Y nOlse.
On the face of it, that this situation should have been allowed to occur

represeJ.1ts a failure of the spatial planning mechanismswhich had been put in

operation by the Tovmand Country Flanning A.ct, 1947. Virtually all of the
housing 'development which had taken place on the land between the J.irport site
and the edge of the town as of 1938 had been subject to the provisions of the

Act, but neve~theless the town had been allowed to continue to gTowoutwards in

this direction. The major reason why the existence of the Airport had not bee~

15. Luton l~ews; lOth. Jan\lary 1963. The proposals were described in, S.A.
Keeler and R.T. Davies. "Luton .Hrpcrt!l. Paper presenter. to a symposiumon
municipal airports held by the Institution of Civil Engineers. 27th. Hovember
1962.
16. The runway and taxi'.':ay facilities of the i-.irport are still not up to the
standard of these proposals.

11. Luton News, 3rd. i':.ay 1962.

Luton i:~ew8,7th. February 1963. .-

Luton News, 20th. June 1963.
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regarded as being inconsistent with further housing development during the'
19508 ':la.S that the level ef Airpo!.'tactivities at that time and in the apparent ly

foreseeable future wc-s very low. This is not a full explanation, however,
since it was clear ti:lC.t if the Council was able to acquire permanent customs
facilities for its hirport ~nd to obtain loan sanction for the construction of
a concrete runway the pattern of activities was'likely to change. The compli-
eatin2;factor was the difficult' r eLationship between :Bedfordshire County Council
and the then Luton ;..unicipal Bor ough Council. The Bor ough Council had certain
delegated planning powers in connec Lion with decisions on planning applications,
but the County Council retained plan-making functions plus an overview of the
Borow;h Council's activities. In a situation already made difficult by the
long and u] timately successful fiGht for County Borough status on the par-t of
luton Cour..cil,23the division of powers in this manner was pregnant wi~h possi-
bilities in terms of each misrepresentinG the other's activities. In particular,
the Ccurrty Counc i.I wished to avoid the charge of i.nterfering too much, and
tended to restrict its activities to areas whe:ce problems existed at that time.24-
Luton Council, on the other hand, wanted to follow a policy of Airport exp2nsion,
but also wanted to retain as much of its population as it could within the
Borough boundary to enhance its claim to County Borough status. As a result,
it preferred to overlook the potential conflict between these two objectives and
to see the vaca.nt land close to the Lirport developed for housing purposes. 'Ibe

Council's development control f~~ctions at the time were exercised through the
Borough Engineer, who was also responsible for many facets of Airport deve]~ent.
Even if the incumbent in that post wa.saware of the potential conflict between
his functions he preferrad to ignore it,25 and the fact that his Department, did
not begin to employ qu~lifie4 planners in any significant number or with any
signif1.0ant seniority until after 1964 perhaps contributed to his willingness to
overlook ~otential difficulties of this nature. In all events, something which
(with th~·cenef'L t of hindsight) is clearly bad.spatial pl.anrring practice appear-s

to have resulted in pazrt from the difficulties inherent in dealing with a facility

20. Which he did in a letter to the Luton News, 22nd. August 196:;. Bedfordshire
County Alderman L.S. Bowles, who at that time was leader of the Conservative
group on Luton Blrough Council, confirmed in an interview on 8th. July 1971 that
Councillor Lethan had previously been voicing his doubts within the group.
21. Luton News, 26th. September 1963.
Alderman L.S. Eowles, ibid.
22. Petitions to this effect frem within Luton and.from Caddin[ton containing
343 and 908 sibLlatureswere reported in the Luton News of 12th. and 26th. Septe;:-,-
ber respectively.

Interview with Eedfordshire County

23. This is described in more detail in,Chapter 12. See pages 215 and 216.
24. Interview with former County Alderman H.J. AldridGe (in hi .t fs C2.pe.C~ y as OriT~
Chairman of the County ·Planrdng C01Jl[;jittee),7th • .April 1971.

I
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subjec t to rapid technological change and in part from the pc-rticular poli tic2.l

cdrcumstances surround.ing a deleGation agr cement.whf.ch, at best, would be
likely to produce awkward si tuat ione from time to time.

The fears of residents about aircr'af't. noise were probably heightened by
talk of Luton as a poss~ble choice for the location of the third London.Airport.
The L'1ter-Depc,rtmental Committee was si tUng and examining the problem at the

time, and the Cham-Del'of Commer-cehad aLready asked the Council what it was

doing to promote Luton's case.26 Press speculation on the matter 27 plus the

Council's published proposals "..ere cre2,ting a level of debate which mad.ei i;
certain that any public inquiry into the Council's plan to extend the runway to

7,000 feet would not pass unnoticed, as had the Town}:iapinquiry in 1961.

The application involved an extension of the runway into the area of Luton

Eural District Council, and so the planning application went in the first in-
stance to the R.D.C.. At first, the R.D.C. Plans Committee recomli:endedtha.G

28the proposal be approved, but subsequently received approximately 1,200

objections and chanced its mind.29 'l'his put Bedfordshire County Council, as
the responsible planning authority, in a very difficult position. It had
received a recommendation from one of its District Counci.Le to refuse a plarL"1inf,'
application by another. But Luton l1unicipal Borough Council was due to becor.:e
Luton COLU1tyBorough Council on 1st • .April 1964, the long· fight for County
Borough sta'tus having finally been successful, and it was clear the,t it, would
be able to give itself planning permission for much of the proposal after that

date anyway. Clearly, the County Council did not want to make relations vdth

its new neighbour any worse than was necessary by what might have been inter-

pretated as a spiteful retaUatio.l for its defeat on the County Borough str tus

issue. Yet, at the same time, it did not like to go 8gainst the r-ecommenda.t ions

of the H.D.C. and the weiGht of protest alr~ady recorded. Its position was
made no easier by a resolution from stE::venageUrban District Council (Hertford-

shire) a~king :Dedforda11ireto refuse the application,30 and the County Council

25. Interviews witht.S. Seymour (op. cit.) and S. l:cArdle (Deputy P12.nr:ing
Officer, Luton County Borough Council), 13th. January 1971. j\,jr. Seymourwas
Deputy BorouGhEngineer 'throur.hout, the 19508, and Lx. J.~c~,rdlewas cne of t.l,e

first of the planners to be appointed (as a Chjef Lssist2Jlt within the Encinesr-ts
Department) upon the acquisition of County Borough st.atus in 1964).

26. Saturday Telegraph, 22nd. september 1962.
27. Saturday Telef:raph, 29th. September 1962. Luton News, 27th. June 1963.

28. saturday Teleeraph, 29th. .June 1963.
29. Luton News, 12th. september 196,. Details confirmed by P. Green (Clerk to
Luton R.D.C.) in an interview on 2nd. Lpril 1971•

. '0.' ,'Luton News, 3rd. Cctober 196;~
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. ul tims.tely dec i.dcd to ask the ?i:ini2tr~' of Housing and Local Government to

iet . t.h 1 . * . 31 fllh' 1" b to.e e.rrmne ue app aca.t a.on, J_ r s was exp ai neo y he then Chai rman c·f the

County PlanninG Committee in t.ho f'o.li owi.ng terms;

"Na t.cna I issues r-a the r than local prejudices might be the deciding
factors durin!§: cons i decat i.on by the j,;inister of HousIn.; on thE' future of
the Airport. II 32.
Instead, the County Council ccncer.t rat.ed upon attempting tv persuade

Luton to retain jointly witt l.-ecfol'dsld.Te the ser-vices of Professor Richards

of southamptor. Un.ive rsf ty ac an Lndcpenderrt noise expert, ul tilTmtely with

success.33 34
IIarpenden Urban District Council 8..1so decio.od to object, but E'.ftera

meeting between representatives of Luton Council and the U.D.C. it withdrew

its objection.35 'J!l-.is appears to have been for no other reason than that

the D.D.C. had been convinced that the proposed extension would make no __diff8r-

ence to the noise nuisance suffered by Harpenden residents.

- One fear of many people was removed (if '~emporarily) by the decision that

stansted should be the 10c2.tion of the 'Third London _Urport. 36 It was clear.

from the Report of the Inter-Departmental Committee that Luton had been c~~-

vassed as a possible site;

liNe were able to shorten the list by the exclusion of areas in the
north-west, south and south-east a.lready elininated on air tr8.ffic
routeing Grounds, though we mention below one northerly site, Luton,
because it has been canvassed as a possible third airport for London.

Luton J..irport has often been sU[,'(__;estedas a promising oand i da'be
for a third London airport; it is already opera ting and Ii es cl cse to
:Ml, which gives it very 60ed access to north London; A major airp0rt
able to sus tadn a rate of 64 hourly movements could not, hcwever , operate
there without depriving EeaLhrow of its northern sequenc inr, ar'ea •..•
Moreover, a pair of runways of sufficient lenGth for a Jllajor airport
could not be built there because of the hilly ter~ain (sic). We there-
fore conclude that Luton would not be a good site for a third Landen
airport. " 31
It seems that informal suggestions to the e.ffe~t that Luton Airport was

a candidate for third London airport status were made at officer level to

1-!inistry staff, re.ther than publicly)8 Certainly, the Inter-Departmental

Committee took the sw_gestions seriously enough to examine the case, even

though Luton had already been excluded in ih early sieving processes.

3I.
;2.
33.
34.
35.
;6.

Luton News, 17th. October 1963.
Sa.turday ~Pele.;raph, 26th. Cc tobe r 1963.
Saturday tl'elegraph, 23rd. November 1963.
Luton News, 3rd. January 1964.
Luton News, 2nd. April 1964.
The Minister of Aviation's decision to.th4r.: LOf t...._ &....ec was based upon the
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Equally, it is clea.r that +he possibility that Lu'bon might be chosen was Cl.

factor in the moun ting pretests of 1963.
The acquisition of County BorOUGh status for Luton on 1st. April 1964

made little difference to the Luton Airport story other than that the Council
became a p.lanrun., authority in i is own right, and was thus able to give i taelf
permission for developments at the J~irport. This it proceeded to do. The
approved Lut on and Dunstable r.£1O\'ffi :rr.aphad included the proposal to extend the
runway to a len5th of some 6,700 feet, and the Council decided to go ahead
wi th as much of this as ley within the C01L."'1t~,r :borough boundary}9 This would,
in fact, take the runway up to some 6,600 feet in length, and thus the forth-
coming public inquiry would only be about thf: extra 400 feet which lay outside
the new County Borough boundary. Perhaps not unnaturally, this was regarded
as being somewhat high-handed by the opponents of the runway extension;proposal.
The 1iiinistryof HousLng and Local Government's decision letter following the
public inquiry con~ented thus;

"The existing area of Luton Airport is defined in the approved Luton
and Dunstable town map'40 Approval in principal for the extension of the
runway from 5,532 feet to 6,700 feet was also given in approving the
town map, and it appears that the runway is in fact at present being exLemi-
ed, under a previous planning :permission,41 to a length of 6,600 feet.
It is noted that there is some dispute whether the Luton County Borough
Council had power to proceed vd th these works without obtaining the j;:inister':
approval of detailed plans for the extension of the runway, but this issue
is not before the f.linister. Censideration of objections made at the
inquiry has therefore been confined to matters within the scope of the
applications und.er decision." 42
The Council's action in this respect changed the scope and nature of the

putlic inquiry by reducing its a:s..'0:aof concern and by increasing the bitterness
between the contesting parties. The inquiry was held between 24th. and 26th.

Report of the Inter-Departmental Committee, which had been completed in June
1963 but whf.ch was published along witil the announcement of the decision. "Re-
port oftht. Inter-:Genc.rtmental Conunittee on the ~L'hird};ondon ':drport." Ii.Il.S.C.
London. 1964.
37. Ibid. ?age 11.
38. G.V. Hole, Cha i rtcan of the Inter-Departmental Committee, at a p:e8SS conf'er=
ence. Luton Ne,'s, 26th. l\~arch1964. The Town Clerk was reported at the same i;_ine
as saying that "~••no-one connected with Luton Corpor~tion has ever suggested
that Luten should be the third London airport."
39. Saturday Telegraph, 25th. January 1964. Councillor Letham attempted to st·:p
this in a Council meeting, and received only one su?porter, another of' the
Councillors ropresenting his vm.rel. Luten News, 2nd. J..pril1964.
40. This is a marginal increase over the 5,423 feet which came into opera.tion
in December, 1959. The difference is acco~ted for by incremental increases in
the intervening yeara to improve safety r.:argins.
41. There io no recor~of such a planning permission having been issued formaJ.lYt
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l\ovember 1964, and the oounc LI Vias opposed by Luton Rura.I District Council,
stevenage Urb2.11District Counc il , Caddincton Par'Lsh Council ana." an d ha. oc
body, the South Luton J,irport Objecti0n Association.43 I:edfordshire County
COUDcil remained uncomraitted, except to I)oint out that the works Luton Council
had already put in .hand were unauthorlsed. A~l the candidates in the Luton
constituency fOT the 1964 General <;lection had already condemned the proposal
on noise t;rounds, thus effectively stopping' it from becoming a local issue at
the election.46 It was clear, therefore, that political opposition to the
proposals came from outside the Council rEi.th0I'tha.n from within. Other than
Councillor LcthC'Jnand his one occasional supporter, the pattern of firm two-
party support for the Airport on the Council continued and has continued ever
since. It has never been an issue between the p;:;rties.45

lJ:he4CO feet extension of the runway was approved, on the basis that it
would rr.a:ke a small difference to the nuisance created by the Airport's operations
but would be tantamount to a major reversal of policy following the 'Pown };;ap
decision of November 1963. The Inspector found himself in difficulties never-
theless, because he was unsllre of the position with regard to the Council's
action in eommeno.Ing work on the runway extension and felt that the objections
made had some force, and so he decided to make no recommendation.46 The
MinistrJ appears simply to have accepted the inevitable; after all, there would
be little point in forcing Luton Council to stop construction work to go throu~h
the technicality of giving itself a plarming permission, and a refusal would
undoubtedly have been inconsistent with the decision on the '';:'ownMap.47 It is

.clear, however, that the extra 400 feet of runway which formed tbe subject

;S-tne next sentence of the letter concedes. Since by tha.t time the Council
was a planning authority in its ovm right, such a permission would undoubtedly
have beo.n a formality, and so the legal objections to the Council's actions were
on a tec:~icality. The much more forceful objections were on the 5To~~d that it
was doubt..:~ulwhether it was proper for the Counc.i.Ito take such action in view
of the Lrnpend.i.ng puo'Lf,cinquiry. Lany of the J..irport's opponents interviewed
during 1970 and 1971 cited this as an early ex~~ple of the extent to which the
County Borouch Council was prepared to "bend the rulesll in order to achieve its
objectives.
42. ?.Tinistryef Housing and Local Government. Decision letter under the sig-
nature of 'i'. C. Knox, dated 26th. 'April 1965 and addressed to the Tovm Clerk,
County Borough 0::' Luton.
43. Formed in October 1964 by residents in the Cutenhoe Road-Ludlow Avenue area
in Luton's South liard,with the objective of prf:2entins a u:nified residents'
case at the inquiry. It disbanded ~~fter the inquiry but nema.Lned latent, to re-
energe in a different form less than four year-s Lr.ter , Lu ton l.ews, 8th. Cctotel',

.1964. See Appendix 8.
44. Luton News, 17th. September 1964. 'l1hispattern has since been repeD,ted at
both general and municipal elections viith {Sreat regula~i ty. See Chc;lpt~r11.
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also clear that Doth Luton COUliCiland' the operatcrs knew this at the time 'of

the inquiry, but pr2ferred to say nothinG to avoid stirring up any further
opposition. 'The extra 400 feet made the difference between the Airport beini:
able and not beine able to accept jet aircraft vd th a full complement of pass-
enger-s for the ahor-t=hau l trips to the J,;edi terranean holiday resorts, and this
was the reason for c5eekinGLmrned.iate pl anr.Lng permission for the further run-

way extppsiont. bCom-P8.redwith the five yeer plan for t he .Airport published in
01' ['118 cia e y when the opera tor-s were th~nking of

1963, tllis r'eprvsent ed an adv:::ncej;:en~introuucine; jets. T'his was a further

feature of the Council's conduct over the public inquiry of 1964 which raised
Bomedoubts in the minds of Airport opponents at the time and, even more,re-

trospectivelyabout the propriety of the Courtcil's actions, and this undoubtedly

contributed to the difficult relationship between the two once jets hadcomwenced

commercial operEticns. The Council has never conceded publicly that it was

aware in 1964 that the extra 400 feet of runway would make the cri tical differe:-.cB

described above, but future event-s damagedthe credibility of this claim and

as a result of the Council itself as an authority which was pr-epar-edto consult

those likely to be affected by its deeisions.48

_ At this time, negot La.t ions between the Council and tlle ope:cators were

carried out throubh a series of meetings bet~een the senior executives of the
a.irlines and the pazby leaders of both parties on the Council, plus the 'l'own

Clerk, Borout:;hTreasurer, Airport Director and :BoroughLn8'ineer.49 It is

doubtful whether otber Council memberswere aware of the implications of the

additional amount of runway space beir~ requested. This appears to have teen

the normal pattern of policy-makil:5 activity in the ear Iy and mid-196Cs, and it

appears to have been desiGned to enoure t.hat the opera tors' plans were' not

widely known (for perfectly valid com.."lercial rea.sons) ana. that changes in party

control of the Council did not affect ~7XeedAirport policy on which the opera-

tors were basing their plans. 50 It did also render opposition to Ah:'port

policy on the pc'.rt of individual baclo-bencl: memberssuch as Councillor Letham
extremely difficult, however, because very little information about other than

45. There were signs in 1971 that this might be about to Ch8DCe, £1.1thcugh in tr,e
event nothing materialised. See Chapter 9. l'age 161.
46. Report of W.R. Fennell to the Minister of Housing and Local GoverrJnent, d2,tee
17th. December1964.
47. Although the objections had not then been significant.
48. This section is based upon the interviews with Bedfordshire County .Alder:r.:'"..n
L.S. Bowles (op, cit.), K.!::ieymour(op. cit.) and J.. Sauvage (Hanagini:..'Director,
Britarmia .Airways), 12th. July 1971. .At the time of the events referred to , all
.t~ee. were major participC'uts •. AldermanBowles was leader of the mc.jcrity
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short-term proposals was wade availa.ble to them. The evidence indicates that
this also was an Lnt.endcd cor-sequence of the 2~g-reement between the pe.rty
leaderships to work in tandem over i'.irportpolicy. This pattern cf policy-
making had changed by the late-- 1960s as a result of forces vrhich will be des-
cribed below, but the atmosphere of secrecy which it engendered and the con-
sequent suspicions which it promoted were both regarded as having contributed
to the difficulties which the Cou.'1cilwas later to face in dealing with oppo-
nents of its Airport policies.51 Thus, the Council's actions and processes
around the time of the 1964 public inquiry pt'omoted for the first time an

element of suspicion as to its objectives which, whilst it became ciormant
following the decision on the public inquiry, was to re-emerge as ?n important
feature of the process from 1968 onwards.

As well as the extendon of runway facilities, the operators were pressing
for an improvement in terminal facilities at the Airport. The five year plan
had thought in terms of temporary facilities, but the growth potential with the
runway extension was such that more couwlodious and perman0nt facilities were
required. 'Ihe Council thus approved in December 1964 anether package of pro-
posals designed to meet the operators' requests, the main feature of which was

, 1 b 'Id' 52a flew term~na ua arig,
It might be appropriate at this point to quote the views of two publica-

tions which described Luton Airport as it was in the mid-1960s, just before the
inclusive tour industry started to grow very rapidly.
referring to the year 1963, wrote;

"Progress at the Airport was slow until full Customs facilities
were obtained in 1962. Its grass runways were inadequate for modern .
traffic and in 1960 (sic) a concrete rw1way of 5,500 feet was con~tructed,
and it is hoped that this will be ler,gthened. 'I'hemain use of the Air-
port now, apart from test flying and flying training, is for charter air-
cr~ft providing inclusive holiday tours, although there are scheduled
serdces to the Channel Islands, Belfast, .Blackpool, Cstend and J.:;altao
There is some freight traffic, and a number of executive aircraft be-
longir,g to private firms are based at Luton. It is also used for diver-
sions from London ~_nd Gatwick Airports. The Airport will undoubtedly
play an increasing part in Luton's future develcpment. The increase in
the number of passenGers using it from 9,COO in 1961 to 133,000 in 1963
should give rise to optimism." ·53
Referring to 1964/66, Doganis wrote;

Dyer, Stygall and Dony,

"Luton strictly speaking ;lsnot one of Londcn' S off1ci2_l airports,
although it is within the London area. Hitherto it has been of little
importance. It had no winter services at 2,11 and summer services on'ly
to the Channe l Islands and Blackpoc L, In Hay 1966, the ler.ctlv::ned7.ceo
feet runway and the new t.ermi.na'lbuilding weI'e completed, and the local

Conservative Group on Luton Council, liT. Seymour was its Bor-ough Zng-ineer 2nd rr.
Sauvage the 1.'a.na€;ingDirector of one of ·the tv/a operating Companies upon whi eh
the .Airport was substantially dependent for its business. - ,._
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authority clc2,rly hopes to develop more scheduled services.1I 54

'These two quotations are useful in that they serve to put the ,Airport

into perspective in the early 19608. 'I'hen , it was a small and relatively

unimportant municipal airport, with a growing traffic in inclusive tours but

with an insecure and cons tant ly changing schedul ec services sector. It was
recognised 8S hav i.ng some growth pot.ent La.l , but neither study presaged the;. very

rapid growth which was to characterise the late 196005.

Very little happened in 1965 and 1966 in relation to Luton Airport. The

process of year-by-year incremental expa.nsioll continued, but there seems to

have been a decline in interest following the 1964 public inquiry. In these

two years, tilere it3 only one report of a complaint about aircraft noise in the

local press, from CaddintS'ton Parish Counci1.55 There was, however, some.
disagreement witr.in the Labour and Conservative groups on Luton Council about

whether the Council should continue to think in terms of another runway running

north-south, or whether a parallel eas t-wes t runway would give greater scope

for expc:.nsion. '11hi8 was a c~oss-party issue; it did not take the form of a

ficht between the parties. The leader of the faction v..hich wanted a parallel

zunway was Councillor (later Alderman) F'. ~3. Lester, subsequently to become

Chai:cmall of the i.irport Comn.I ttee, ,but he 'was unable to command enough support

in U'le Council to eubs td tute his proposal for the transverse runway proposal
which was still the Council's official policy. 56

49. Ibid.

50. Ibid.
and Councillor Duningtol) (interview, 29th. July 191~)

51. This point was made by both Counci1Jvr '"hite \interview, Znd, April 1911;i\
when U:o;;ywere asked about the extent to which the Council' s pr svf.cus actions
had contributed to the difficulties they faced as Chairmen of th,1 i\irport
Cornmittee f'rom september, 1969 and ll,lay1971, respectively. .

52. Luton Newst 3rd. December 1964. The Council subsequent.Iy gav!..',itself
planning permission, and the new terminal building was opened in 196b. It was
designed to have a life of ten years before being converted to a freie.~~t shed,
but by 1969 it was inadequate. This is pr:rr:aps some measure of the extent to
which even 'the Council under-estimated the rate of growth with its full knowLedge
of the operators' plans. Interview with K. Seymour (cp. cit.).

53. Dyer, Sty&all and Dony, OPe cit. Pages 208 and 209.

54. R. s. Doganf s . "The Implication of t,he Demand for Air r.:'ransport on Ai,!.nort
Planning for t!ngland and \'(ules." Unpublished .i.~h.D. tIlesis. Unfvez-ai. ty of
London. 196r

{. Page 109.
55. Saturday Telegraph, 10th. July 1965.

56. Luton News, 22r..d. December 1966.
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1'21c Lnc Lus ive hmr i;l.dl;.~3t,ryf;rew especially rapidly after about 1965,
when the Air ij'r2r:sport ],icensil"B Bo",rd. r-el axed its l"icensinb' policy, 57 and

this cz'eat.ed Cl. need. to re-thirlJ~ the five year development plan for the Airport,
which had been based upon an aSSUiilptionof' steadier §,rowth than now appeared
likely. lJ.'heCouncil Gebate referred to above ·VI8.S the only visible manf f'as-.
tation of this process, 1;ut at ·oi'ficG!..' level several possibili tics were under
examinati on. 'I'he idrport had handled 357,lC9 pa.saenger-s in 1966, and the
Airport Director made public a pred.icti.on that by 1971 this fiGure would more
than quadruple, to 1,480, COO. 58 This de2;ree of growth was much 12.rger than

had previously been a~~itted publicly as a possibility, and formed the backGround
to the rsappraisal of the future of the ;,irport which was then takinG place.

Symptomatic of the bricbter hopes for the future was the decision earl~ in 1967
to seek. permission to chance the i;,irport I s name to "Luton Airport-London ",

The ar[,ument used by the Chairman of the Lirport COTr....Ji ttee was that Luton a'lz-eady

was the third Lor-donAirport, and that the proposal, if accepted, would simply

be a formal recoGnition of a de facto situation.59 This brought out into the

open the disat;reements that Councillor Aldridce had. already had with th8 major-

i ty .Labour group on ;.irport issues, which had contributed to his loss of the

partywhiP.60 Again, however, as in the previous case of Councillor Letha.m,
Councillor AldridGe had no support, and after he left the C-ouncil in !Viay,1967

there was again no dissent for a while on ;'.i.rport po1ic~es.

The third najor operator to base itself at Luton Airport carne in the
BWDmerof 1967; whenBonarch Kirlines was officially formed at the Airport. The
extent to which the Council was dill encouraging operators in 1967 (by when a

fina:pcially successful Airport appear-ed to be virtu2.11y assured) can be' gauged

from tl'e experiences of Eonarch Airlines. 1.~onarchand Britannia both had
director., who had prevfoue'ly been directors of British Eagle, and so thedirect-·

ors of the new Companylmewvia per eoncI contacts of Luton Airport's possible

57. Committe,'!of Inquiry into Civil Air Transport, OPe cit. Page 22.
58. saturday ''':'elegraph, 4th. February 1967. The 1971 prediction was actually
surpassed in 1969, and the actual 1971 figure was virtually double the Airport .
Director's expeccat.Lon,

59. .Luton News, 2nd. February 1967.

60. His whip hp-dbeen withdrawn in 1966, only two years after he entered Iuton
Council following ei{S"hteenyears as a County Councillor and Alderman before COlL'1ty
Bor-ough sta tus had been obtc.Lned, Ali.DOut,hpreviously a COULtyCouncLlLor :....or
part of luton, he had opposed County Boroug'hstatus fcr the town and this, plus
the fact that he had been Chairman of the County Planndrig Commi. ttee under wh3.t
was nominally a Conservative administration, mada his relr.tions with Luton's
Labour t,TOUpve~ difficul t. ,'.i'her~were als~ personality clashes, he bein£; unabl,,:'
to accept the h~erarchi.ca1 leauersh~p and strJ.ct discipline of the County Borou.ch
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adva.ntages as a base. :'Je¥erthelesf3,their first visit tc!'Luton was in the
nature of a courtesy call; their minds had. already virtually been made-up in
favour of st2.nsted. The Council's terms were so generous, however, that the
directors changed their minds. 'I'he Council was prepared to alter a hangar to
suit the C;onrps.ny'snecds , and to unce.rcut Stansted on both rental facilities
end landinb ch~rges. These factors, coupled with Luton's undoubtedly superior
accessibility when compared with ::;t;:ll1sted,weighed very heavily in thc director!:)'
d

., 61eOl.Sl.on.

The Advent of Jets and its Implica.ti0!1s.
Monarch woul d only be opera tIng jet-prop aircraft for some years, but the

first public a~Douncement that pure jets would soon be operating from the
Airport on a regular basis came in November 1967.62 Although it would be
possible for jets to operate from the runway, it was anticipated by the Council
(and demanded by the operators) that facilities would be necessary for future
generations of aircraft. Acco:r;dingly, the kanageffient Group of chief officers63

was asked to re-examine the agreed proposals for the Airport. The Group looked
at four possibilities;
1) extending the existing runway to the east to a length of 10,000 feet;
2) constructing a new runway 10,000 feet in length set obliquely across the
existing runway;
.3) constructinc a new runway 10,000 feet in 1eng·th :parallel to the existing
runway at such a separation that simultaneous operations would be possible; and,
,4) com~tructing a new runway 10,000 feet in length parallel to the existing
runway but wi thou t a separa.tion as great as in scheone 3)·

Of these, the Group thcught that scheme 4) waE preferable, b\A.tthat it was
essential that independent consultants be employed to advise the Cot:ucil.64

Rumours of the existence of this report (which was treated 8.8 being highly
confidential, and only had a very limited circula ti on even within the counc.il ). 6began to appear in the local press. 5 At the same: time, training flights in
jets in preparation for the operations of the forthcoming season had just started,
and complaints about noise started to mount as a re:;ul t.66 The Luton and

Labour group after many years of relative political freedom on the Cour..ty
Council. After a series of arguments on many difforent matters, his whip
was withdrawn in 1966, ostensibly because he supported the decision of the
Goverrur.ent to amalg8..mate the Bedfordshire and Lut crs police forces agafns t tbe
wishes of the Labour group. This was mo re a conve-ui.ent, excuse t:ial1 the real
reason, however; it was simply the latest in a long line of disputes. Luton
News, 26th. January 1967. Interview with E.J. Alo.Y·idge, Ope crit. 'l'hebi ttel:-
ness between Er. Aldridge and his fOl.'merco.Lleaguea on Lut.oriCouncil was G1!LS8-
quently to colour all his work in opposition to Airj.)ort expans ion , ~:ee Chs.Die:r13,:
61. Interview with ill. Elgood (PIa-ruinG EXecutive.;~t'11aJ.·chAir-lines) 25 eh, ~;une.

._+971. '
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District Association for the Control of Lircraft Noise (L1.DACM,r)was formed
at this time (i._pril1968) from a nucleus of those people who had wr.i. tten pro-
test letters to the local press, who were brought togetller by Lord Hill. 67 -rs.

.J..I"

was established on fertile ground.. Kot only were noise complaints mounting
as a result of the ree,lllaroperations of .iets, but fears as to the scope of
the proposals reputedly under consideration by the Council were growing. This
also was related to an old fear, that Luton mi~::htbe chosen as the third London
Airport. 'I'h.is fear had been remote be tween ea.r Ly 1964 and early 1968, when the
Stansted decision appeared to be firm, but early in 1968 the Government decided
to re-open the issue.68 'I'hefear was not long-lasting, since less than a year
later the Commi ssLon on the Third London l.irport (ltoskill Commission) had sub-
mi tted its short-list of possible sites to the Pread.derrt of the Board of Trade,
and this list did not include Luton.69 Hevertheless, I.ADACAN was able to feed
on this uncertainty, especially when the apparent scope of the Council Is pro-
posals was compared with the requirements :for a third London Airport.70

.Tne debate jn the Gouncil over the proposal to employ consultants to exami~e
the future of the Airport was a long and acrimonious one, althou5TI only because
the minority Labour group d..idnot regard it as a reasonable expenditure of rnoney,
The .group did not depar-t from its trad..itional policy of support for the l.irport,
but simply did..not believe that it was necessary to employ consultants for this
purpose. The party whips were on, however, and the proposal was a.ccepted by
the Council.7l

The terms of reference given to the consultants are indicative of the Council'
approach to Airport policy at this time. Engineering consultants were apfointed
(and Dr. Richards, the Council's noise consultant, was requested to assess the
nois~ implications of the engineers' proposals) with the task of prepa~ing a
bluep:z:int for Airport development. The wider implications of Airport develop-
ment in terms of the socio-economic character and development of the sub-region
were not anc Iuded as necessary subjects for study. In fact, the notion that
growth shoul.d take place was implicit in the remit to the consultants, and they
were asked simply to concentrate upon the facilities that oUGht to be provided
wi thin the Air~.,ort's perimeter to cater f or growth~2 Consequently, the prospect
of a thorOUGh examination of developing Airport policy by independent experts '
w~s pre-empted bj the terms of reference they were given. The policy of as much
growth as could be attracted was not in doubt; the consulta.nts were asked merely
to tell the Council how best to achieve this objective.

62. Saturd.ay r,L'elegraph,11th. November 1967. ---
63. Chief Executive Officer and Town Clerk, Deputy Chief Executive Cfficer and
Solici tor to the Council, Borough Treasurer and Bor-ough EnGineer, auginen ted. for
the purposes of the study by the Airport Director, Borough Archi tl'ct and Eorouc;h
Va.luer.
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l'he pressure on the Council was growing rapidly, nevertheless. IJcDiI.C.'Ji I F

membersh.Lpwas increasing veT',Ispeedily, as a result of an intensive series of
public rr:eetings on the issue throu~ho'.lt the 8,1'ea,73 and its activities were

awakening other or,;anisations to the potential importance of the issue. The
most si gni f'Lcarrt of these was Hertfordshire County CcunciL, which shared a
boundary with +he jiirport. For geo€;."I'aphicalreasons, most of the noise gener-
ated by aircra.ft using the .i.irport was experienced by tovms in Hertfordshire,
but the County Counci I had taken no part in what debate there had been until

this ti:r!8 because the noise problc)" had not been s:1grdfica.nt. Awakenedby
press r-umour-sand by the pr essur es of IJ..J)LCAll members, the County Council start-

74ed to leak at the problem. ?;:embersof Pa-cliament for the surrounding area
also started to become interested, and to put pressure on the Board of Trade for

a Government statement on the problem.75

This process, nevertheless, was occurring in a va.CUllin. Luton Council had

made no information available gbout its proposals,76 and tumours in the local

64. Report of the ;'.-anagementCroup to the Policy Advisory Committee on the
Development of Luton P.irport. 1st. ;.:arch 1968.

65. Saturday'lleleg:caph, 16til. li.tarch1968. E,VeningPost, 23rd. April 1968.
66. - pictorial, 27th. Februamy 1968. The d.ifference in perceived. noise levels
at 500 feet distance durin.:;;'take-off and initial clin:b betwe~n a La.rge turbo-pre;.'
aircraft such as the Britannia (o.i;erated by :V;on2.rchAirlines) and a mediumjet
of the type introduced at Luton Airport in 1968 is approximately 1P:l~dB. An
increase of 10 Fl~o13 doubLee the sensation of noaames s , ?.'vidence of N. Fleraing
on behalf of Hertfordshire County Council to the public inquiry into Luton Airpo:r';,.
exp~sion proposals. January 1972.

67. Its first Chairman was ex-CouncLlLor Al<irid€;e, who appear-s to have used it
in part to conduc-t a pezaona.I vendet ta agai nst his f'oa-mer colleagues. 'I'he ,e8-
tab ...ishment and subsequent growth of LI.DACAKwill be examined in detail in
Chapt~r 13.
68.S1.:nday l'ir.les, 25th. Febxuary 1968. Tb:is decision was cbvi ous'ly the end-·
resul t Of' a hiLhly complex process, but. it appears that the balance may have beer:
tipped tova.rds re-opening the issue by the change from Douglas Jay to Anthony
Crosland <.'S President of the Board of '.I'rflde. Anthony Crcsland noted the oppc--
si tion of h1s offid.[1.lsto his desire to re-open the case in the sunday Times,
25th. Septem~)er1971. This opinion is also held by P.lI. Levin. "On Decisions ar.:
Decision [.:aki!\~,~.. Pub.li,c Administration, Volume50, Spring 1972. Pages 21,35 anc,
36.
69. 'l'he list we.s submitted on 24th. February 1969, but details had previously'
appeared in the r-a tLona'l press. Ocmmisai on on the l'hird LondonAirport. 1IS-'1ort-
list of Cites". 1l.11~.S.C. London 1969.
70. Alderman Lester (by then Chairman of the Airport Committee) was nepor ted 2.S

saying that the proposals under consideration would enable up to 64 aircraft
movemerrts per hOUT to be sus ta i.ned at Luton. This W8.,:O; exactly the same i'iG~I:='f?
to which the Inter-I1epe.rtmental Ceramittee had worked in its oriGinal rccommeno.a-
tion in favour of stansted. 1'vening Post, 9th. JIJ.aY 1968.
71. l.uton News, 2nd. j;:ay 1968. 72. See Appendix 9.

7~t JJ.illACAN-.vasformed in April 1968, and by the beginning of Octob~r of tl," + '.rr.:'-

claimed lO,OOO1-aid-l1pmemberswithin a 10 miles radius of the Airport. b've~l~~G·"·-·
~ostl 5th. october 1968. J
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press were all t.hat other Jl'Gani~)ations had , This pos i tion was soon ch8r~0cd.,
howevez , because on 10th. July 1968 the :,wening' rost published the report (if

the i..anagemerrt Croup under the title "Airport Confidential II, devoting over

three pages to the issue. '1'his brought matters out into the open and it be-

came clear that what was unG.er consiOAration ~as not simply the natural grcwth

of a relatively insignificant municipal airport but the creation of another ma~o"'"• • u.r..
airport Ln the 30utt-EaGt, with all the attendant implications of such a pro-

ponal. Row the Evening- Post came to be in a position to publish this report,

whic!1 had a profound effect upon the process by confirming the suspicions of

some of the participant ort;anisations and 8wakening others, remains a mystery.

'lhe b Iame for the "leak" was attributed by the member s of his own labour group

to Councillor T. Kennea.l Iy (South 'hard, one of those badly affected by aircr2.ft

noise;, and. for a while he was ostracised by it. as a member of the,:.Airport

COIllDittee at the time, he had access to the rc:port of the !\ianagement Group and

he made lmown his dislike of the scale of the thinkinG implicit in it to his

STOUp. From time to time he had passed material to the rlvening Fast when he

wanted it to be aired in public, and he did threaten to do the same with the

kanagement Group's report.77 Re dp-nies having implemented his threat, howevert
although the feeling that he was responsible cost him his seat on the Airport

Committee.78 The reporter who drafted the story is no longer employed by the

l!.'vening Post, but bis successor believes th.:::.t Councillor KenneaLly Vias the source

of the information.79 If Councillor Kenr.ea.Ll.y was not responsible, the most

likely explanation appears to be that a copy of the report was sent anonymously

to the Evening Fast by a member of the Council's staff. ~ne leaderships o£

tht.. two parties were solidly ill favour of Airport exp2nsion, and at that time the

juni<.'r members of the ruling Conservative €;roup did not have access to the report,

so bo tn of these possible sources appear somewha t unlikely.80 'Whatever the

source or the report, its accuracy Vias unquestionable, and it changed the nature

74. ENening Fost, 22nd. Kay 1968. Luton News, 25.rd..kay 1968. See Chapter 12.
75. James AJ1ason, Conservative 1.1.:E. for Ileme I r:eT.lpstead (Pictori.al, 2"{th. Feb-
ruary 1968). 1,'Is. Shirley Williams, Labour' 1f..P. i"or Eitchin and })inister of
state for Muc<.'.tion and Science (E.Vening :Fcst, 3ra. tay 1968). Gwilym Roberts,
Labour IiI.P. for :::louth :aeciforo.shire (Pictorial, 27ti1• February 1968). i':r.
Roberts was at th8-t time a conf'Lrn.ed expansdoni.at , beinG a member (until :'''-ay196e
of the Labour group on Luton Council.

16. 'llbis included to the Covernmerrt , It was announced that idlliam [(odc-ers t

Minister of state, Boar-d of IJ.r2.de,would be comine to Luton on 14th. July for 8,

"fact-finding" vidt. Lvenin(_;}Jod, Sth. July 19G8. This W2_G tl'l8 second.
visible result of pressures put on the Government. 'I'he :Linistry of J-ious:i.nr; 2X.C.
Local Government had already decided that, as from 22nd. April 1968, :Luton COl'L'1c:c
should notify the lrlinistry of any planninl:;' p:ropos.:)Ls for the j..Lr-pcr-t bef'ore
granting itself p1alll'l:ing permission, so that the 2.1!plication cculd be calleo in
it the ~linistry so desired. This decision aro"'e out of' t' .

..;> • •• ano [Jer lrlcl:ementB,l
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of the proceas by supp'lyf.ng one of its missinG ir,gred.ients for the ma.jori t;y of

participants -- Lnf'c rmaHon.
It has been shown t.hct Luton Councd I had thoui_;ht consistently in terms of

more than a municipal airport serving a defined locality ever since the 1930s,
al t.hcugh very little notice had been taken of t;i.is outside or even within Luton.
In part, this was because such ambi t i.ons had always seemed inconsistent with the

broU[:;ht t.heue suspicions into focus. IJLDACLNIS ini tiE'_l grovith had both fed

then currant scale of operations. In part, also, the nature of civil aviation

had changed a very t;reat deal, and the concept of a m?.jor intern~tional airport

of the 1970s was very different fro". that of an important aer-ocrrome of the 1930s.

An element of suspicion as to the Cour:cil's intentions had been introduced as

a result of its conduct around the tine of the 1964 public inquiry, however, and

the introduction of jets and the publication of the Ea.n2.ge;''lentGroup's report

upon and add.ed to the suspicion which had re-el,:erged followini'; the introduction

of jets, and the 2venin[;, Post's disclosures conf i rned many f'ear's , gave opponent.s

somethinG'more tangible against which to react and promoted a chance in the scale

of thill..1{in{jas fi::.r as the f'u'tur-e of Luton Airport was concerned. Before this

time, the future of the .b.irport had not been taken seriously in planning studies

at any level. At the regional level, neither the South-iDast Study nor the

South-:sast strategy cons Ldez-ed the Airport to be a serious factor.
81

At the
sub-regional level, the South Bedfordshire :3ub-Regiona1 Study (which commenced
in 1966 as a partnership between Bedfordshire Count;yCouncil, Luton County :Ooroug:,

Council and the Idnistry of Housing and Local Govermnent) had been carefully

'skirting around the main issues for the future of the area, and it \'las shelved

£oll')\'1inG tne institution of the South-2ast Joint I1arming Stud.y in 19q8.
82

.
a.ndThe Lt.tonj\.Dunstable 'lown1,':ap,whilst giving' some information about short-term

policieb for the Airport, was prep~red by a County Council shortly to lose

control over much of t he area cov,ered by the :i:ap and, consequently, it Viascaught,

:
I'!

expansion, tLis time in connection with improvementn to the terminal builciing.

17. Interview with Counc.i.Ll.o.r l:enneally, 8th. April 1971.

18. Ibid.
19. Interview wlth B. Bird (Municipal Reporter, Bvel1inG?ost), 18th. November,
1970.
80. Councillor Spooner (Conservative) told. an Ever:~ng Post reporter thB.t the
back-bench membersof the Council cf both parties Lad only learned of the details
of the repcTt of the :,~811af..,ementGroup from the paper ' s covara.;e , ~veninc F03t.
10th. lctober 1968.
81. Janistry of Housing and Local Gove rnmerrt, ~t() Sou.th-~::ast study. 1961-1981. n

1 .. SOd 19r4 S th -, ... -'co . -"1 ' -i.fi...... Lon on. o. OU -.c;2.S u.u nomi c .i. an11J.ilf; Council. "A st:t'ater:'y· for "':'.,
South-Bastn. 1l.:·:.S,0. London. 1961. .. . ....,_ ".--~
8.2. These matters are' dealt with in more detail ir: Chap bez- 15.
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t L t ".J.c' del 1 t· 83in the nornp'Lexf, ies of u on-s.ecu er eru re re a aons , HertfoJ:cishire County
Council, the p'Ianni.ngauthority :cGsponsible for much of the area af'f'ected by
aircraft noise,had not become involved until this problem emerged in 1968 be-
cause it had not been aware of t.he possibilities under discussion. In fact,
the only consideration given to :_JutonAirport in terms of airport planning ...I!i

for the region as a wlio le had been to reject it.as a possible site for the third
London Airport. 'I'he widespread comprehension of the scale of the Council's
thinking following the publication of the :Svening Fast's report ensured that, at
least, this situation Vlould not be allowed to continue without strenuous attempts
beinG m2de to assess the strategic context wit.hin which Airport development
would take place.

Very few scheduled services had ever operated from the Airport, although
the Council had never made any secret of the fact that it would like to see a
thriving structure of such services.83 A j..s an incentive to the development of
scheduled se rvd ces , the Counc iI gave them a reduction in landinG fees of up to

. 84
501~· l:evertheless, permanent scheduled services had never become established
at Luton. During 1968, Autair decided that it could not continue to operate
its scheduled services from Luton Airport at a loss. The figure that was
apparently agreed as beinG necessary to keep the services at Luton was an extra
£25,000 per annum over the followinG' five years, and the Town Clerk wrote to
the President of the 130ard of Trade asking him to consider such a subsidy to
Autair.85 The party leaderships decided that it would be politically unaccept-

th C . 1 t·· th d' , .d .t 86able for e ounca 0 &'~ve SUCh a subsidy, although ey 10. consa er J. •

Thq President of the Bea.rd of Tr~ide refused even to receive a deputation from
Lutvn to discusS the matter,87 and Autair's scheduled services were subsequently

88transferred to heathrow before being withdrmm altogether.
At the same time, the Town Clerk retired e~d his appointment as a director

of Autair was anr.ounced.89 With the, degree of suspicion of the Council's
activities ~hich existed at this time, it was inevitable th&t this move would
be seen by tl'.e';~irport Is opponents as offering proof of the collusion which was

83. See Chapte~s 11 and 12.
83A. LAj)ACA~iwac cl"l.:.i te prepareci to welcome scheduled services, provided that
jets were not used on them, as being valaable to both the Ie-cal ancl the nationa.l
economy. Evening Post, 24th. October 1968.
84. Interview with -vi.C.J. ~a.sterbro~k \(Deputy AirI)Ort Director), 6th. April 1971.
The Evening Po st (23rd. Septenber 1960) cIaImed th2,t such fees wer e w2.ivec.. a1·-
together for scheduled services, althcU[;hthere is no evidence to suppor-t this
assertion.
85. Councillor KenneC'.llywas shown a copy of this letter by '1'.111lkwi.e, ;",.? feiT
LUton. Howie was, at ,that time, a Parliamentary labour p~!rty whip, and therefox'p

1(;,(,&;{~ ,direct contact with Ministers. lenrteally took the matter to the .2..'veni:'1g
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reputed to have existed between the Council and the operEdors. LADACAIJ

originally Lnt.ended to insert a denunci e.t ory article in the local press, but

received lCf:;al adv.i.ce against tl1is 2S well as a threat from the TownClerk's
solicitor to sue for libel, and the whole JJ;''"-tterwas resolved be tween the Lega.I

representati ves ~9U 'l'his ViceS probabl:v the Lowes t point to which relations

between LLDJ...CA:'Jand the Council have ever sunk, but it was symptomatic of a

time when accusation ana. courrter=accusa't Lon formed the only contacts between the

two orGanisations.
li:ore formal contacts were soon to be e£:tab1ished, however. ·/lill Howie

(Labour':.'.P. for Luton; End James J..l1ason (Conservative i-.P. for HemelHempa+ead

had succeeded in ir.troducing an amendment. to the Civil J..viation Bill, 1968,

giving the responsible rdnister powe.r to designate airports other than those

operated by the British Airpe'rts Autnori ty (which already had S"LJ.chfa-cHi ties)

for the purpose of instituting consultative committees.91 Pressure was being
put on l,uton Council to institute some form of interim consul tB.tive machinery

before designation made this mandatory.92 Alderman Lester, the Chairman of t~'le

Airport Committee, gave a cautious welcome to the idea, as providing "••• a forum
for people who say tk.t they have no chance to influence the development of
Luton Lirpcrt", and it was dcc Lded to institute an interim committee consistir1€

of membersof surrounding local authorities.93 One of the Co~ittee's first
decisions (before formal designat:'on, which took place in ~lebruary 1969)94 Vias

to request that I,P,Di"CAN be represented on it, and this Viasconceded.95 A forr::r~1

channel of communication was thus deve-Loped and has remained. 96

Po~t, because it had not been decided b;:l thE: Council and by the apprcpr Ia t.e
commi.ttees. This was. hurriedly done to regularise the position, hut -it seems
that, again, the decision was made by the pHrty leaderships and senior Council
officic:ls. Interview with Councillor '11• Kenneally, op , cit. 'I'hd s Howie-
Kenneali.y link was alparently used as a means of keeping the M.P.s interested
in the iMue in touch with the few anti-expansionist Luton councillors and
supplied with information (source: files of I,;rs. Shirley ,'ii1liolIls, ?';.P. for
rutchin).

86.
3rd.
87.

h'vening Post, 23rd. September 1968.
(ctober J,968.
Luton ;;~ew~,11th. Cctober 1968. Even.Ing Post, 17th. october 1968.

Luton N'ews, 26th. September 1968,

8S; Luton I'Yews,19th. Decomber1968.
89. Evening Post, 4th. October 1968. Luton News, lOth. Cctober 1968.
90. Interviews ·.vith ii.S.C. Reid (former Secretary, UDACJJ:~),8th. April 1971,
and J. Idlli2JUS (.t::onorarySolicitor, L.':.Di:..C}d), 27th. June 1971.
91. Hansard, House of Commons,Volume168. Columns 1839-1844, 1872. 19th. July
1968. Civil Aviation Act, 1968, ,section 8. It is e1ear from the debate on tbis
amendmentthat the si tuatd.on at Luton precd pf tc;,_tedthe Pl'OPOs2,1.

92. The pressure seems to have emanated from Cenb:a.1Government, I-lertfordshire
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'llhe pr-oc e as 'of incremental expans icn was still ccnt.inumg , although the

Lncr-emenushad now to remain sme.Tl to prevent planning app.lLca'tLons on them

being ca.lLed in by the I,'inistr~iTof Eousing end Local Government.

the demise of ]3ritish Bagle in 1968, otner companies were able to acquire i ts
inclusive tour business. (:ne cl' th(-;(;,8 compan.ies was Dan-Air Services (which
norna'l Iy operat.ed out of Gatwick j-,ir:;ort), which announced an inclusive tour
contract Lnvo.LvLng 200,000 pas sonr.cr-e for the 1969 season.97 .An application
was made to the CounciL to operate out of Luten Lirport for the purposes of

this contract., but the Council turned the application down on the ground that
adequate facilities could not be provided in time. 98 lJ.ihe l:;inistry of Housing

and Local Government had oriGin9.11y requested that all planning applLcat i.ons

involvinG the use of over 8,000 square feet of land should be referred to it,

and the refusal of :Jan-cdr' s application had been on the basis that any ex-

tension of the terwinal would have to be by mere than this amount, which (even

if a public inquiry had not been ordered) would proba.b1y have taken so long to

be processed by Lhe ::=inistry that the extra f'aciLdties coul d not have been made

operational for the 1969 season. The matter was re-examined,however, and it

was decided to accommodateDan-Af r by a temporc:..ry expansdon of less t.han the
8,000 square feet threshold. This was done by a special meeting of the Airport

Committce, and sanctioned by a hur-ri ed'ly-convened meeting of the Finance Commi.tie!?,!

Heither the newly-formed Consultative Committee nor the full Council were given
a chance to discuss the m?,tter until construction had already started.99 This

intensified the pressure for a full public inquiry into the issue of the expan-

sion of the .i.irport. A small increment in the facilities provided could make

a f; iglificant difference to the operations f:rom the Airport, as the Dan-Lir
incident illustrEtted, and there were fears that expansd.onwould continue on this

basis, with no proposal substantial enough (in spatial planning terms) to justify

a public inquiry being advanced. It was also an inauspicious start for the

new consu;l+.ative machinery.

County CouncH and L_!;.DAClJ{.In addition, an interim commf ttee was reGarded by
Luton council as being a more controlled way of supplyint; the Airport's opponents
wi th inform2tio.1 than. t.hr-oughthe revela.tions cf the Evening Post. Interview
with J.V. Cowan(TovmClerk, Luton). lOth. ?..'arch 1971.
93. Sat1U'dc.yTe1egTaph, 26th. Cctober 1968. 1'vening Post, 18th. Decenber 1968.
Luton News, 19th. December1968.
94. I!.veninGPost, 6th. :t:'ebru~.ry1969. Saturd ay l'elef.,Taph, 8th. February 1969.
95. ~)a.turdayTelebT8.ph, 18th. Ja.nuc~ry1969. i:.'venint, Post, 18th. Janury 1969.
96. Its effectiveness will be c('·nsidered in detail in Chapter 12.

97. Evening Post, 27th. november 1968.
98. Evening Post,18~h. December 1968. This followed strong lobbying aGainst
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DurinG the controversy ove~ the provisicn of facilities for Dan-Air,

an opportunity had arisen for the eJ.ectors of Luton to express their views

on the whole issue of Airport expC'nsicn. The Council ha.d decided to pro-

mote a Private Bill to snab Le it to bor-row up to £1 million on the Londonmoney
market. It VIas necessary to hold a ;.;ublic mee.tinf5before proceed.ing with this f

and if at least 100 electors re.quested. ita 'l'own Fallon the Troposal would also
be necessary.lOO I..ADACji ..E Vl8,S worried_ that this Bill might provide a means of
raising extra moneyfor the expansion of the Lirport, and decided to seek a.n
assurance at the public meeting that this wo~ld not be so. No such assurance

was forthcoming, and as a result the meeting (h91d on 18th. December1968) was

extremely noisy. 101 LADAC.iJ.~- decided to press for a 'l'ovmPoll, hoping to con-

vince the electors.te of Luton th2.t the issue was not a relatively obscure finan-

cia1 ma.tter but the expansion of the Airport. No difficulty at all was ex-

perienced in obtaining the nece saary signatures to ensure a Poll and it was fixed

for Saturd.ay, Ll.th , January 1969.102 LAD1.CAN started to campaign thrOUGhout

the town, althoug-h its efforts were concentrated p",rticularly in the three vrard.s

(Central, Crawley and South) most affected by e,ircraft noise. The Council did.
not reply until two days before the date of the Poll, when a joint statemer"t by
the leaders of the Conservative and Labour gTOupspointed out that the vote ~~s

neither-for nor against. the Airport, but was about Cl method of raising money

that would save the ratepa.yers £4,000 per annum in interest charges. It was

also pointed out that the Poll was costing the raiepa,yers some .nooo of these
-. 103sav~nbS' In addition, the Luton branch of Hil1GO(KaHanal and Local Govern-

ment Officers Association) sent 3ll information circular to its 800 members,

pOil~ting out that the provisions of the Bill included a clause which would im-
prove the inves-rment potential of their superannuation fund, and arguing that

members should vote for the 33ill. 1ADACAN,alrea.dy suspicious that the public

meeting had been deliberately packed by EALGOmembers, criticised this 28 yet
another dutious tactic on the part 01 the counctl , and called for a 20Y poll

1 L • t·· t . 104and a aree vove agaans .n.l.rpor expansaon,

the proposal fr.omthe existing operators <:l.t the J..irport, -whowere worried about
con~estion in the t~rminal building. Interviews with J. Sauvage (1~~B-n3EinG
Director, Britannia), op, cit. t and l'.~. Elgood (Planning Executive, Lonarch), opvc;:

99. Evening ?ost,27th. January 1969. Luton News, 30th. January 1969.
100. Eorough Funds Act, 1872, as incorporated in the Local GovernmentAct, 1933·
101. Ii..'Venin5·Post, 19th. December1968.

102. Pictori;:~l, ;lst., December1968.
103. Luton Nevrs, 9th. Jamlary 1969.
l04.Ibid. saturday Telegraph, 11th. January 1969.

I
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In the event, only 6.4~" of the electorate voted, 3,673 in favour of the

Dill and '2,776 2,cainst it.IOS Inevitably, bo th sides claimed this as a victorS;~';:'

but the most SiCDificant fiGure is probably the 93.6tiJ of the electorate who did
not vote. '.l'heTownPoll ViO,S apparerrt.ly a watershed in I,.t,.DACLN's activities,
because j_ t Vias the Las t a.t.t.empt it made to build a base of suppor-t wi thin Luton~07

If.8.nyof the people LnvoIved in I.:.ADACi~l·;were prepared subsequently' to admit that
it had been a mistake evor to f'oxce Cl r~'ovm1'011, because it had alienated the
people of Luton.108 It Vias possible to Incr-ease the Parliamentary pressure

against the J',irport, however , tllrou.':.'hthe opposition to the :Bill of ;".1'.s from
surrounding constituencies. 109 'l'he ;.;.P. s were not allowed by the Speaker to
raise the wider issues of ldrport expa.nsion when discussing the Bill, 6.espite

repeated, at t.erapt.s , 110 but it had been made clear that an adjournment deba te on

the Lasue would be weLccmed, and the first was gTanted on 17th. l'v ,arch 1969.111

Safety in the air had not, until this point, become a real issue. The

only accident which had occurred at Lutqn Airport had involved the crash of a

small jet trail:ing aircraft on the roof of one of the workshops a.t Vauxhall

Motors on 23rd. December1967, when the factory had been shut for Christmas,

which resulted in the deaths of the pilot and the tr,;dning pilot.112 The

prospect of fu.rther accid.ents had since been used as his IDB.inarb1.lJllentac:ainst
Airport expansion by Char-Les Simeons, prcspective Conservative :'arliamental'Y

t f .. t 113 b t .t 1 d b th Th'candida e or LU on, 'U 1 la not been taken up y many 0 ers. e lSSUC

came to the fore in 1969, howeve~, throuch the c::ctivities of the British Airline

l'i10ts Associs.tion (BAL?A). 'I'he main problem was that .s'liders from the London
Gliding Club's field at Dunsta.ble Downs were opere,;L::'ngin airspace used also by

.the airlines, as wer e li:.,ht airc:::oaft from seveze.I noa...r'oy airfields. BALPA had

attel,'pted to raise the matter with both Luten Council and the Board of .Trade,
but ea\.~bhad p: ssed on responsibili toY to the other, and so ?_-'l.LPA decided to make

the issu(~ public knowledge.114 A press statement waa issued, describing the
, . f 11 115 d th tt . .. t 1 t k b' "11 T- •pilots I~ase an u, an e rna "er was lmrne(l~::'e y a .en y \\1 110W2e

(M.P. for Lt:ton) to '{;illiam I{odgers (J..:inister of stnte, :Boardof fl'rade).116

105. Evening ~ost, 13th. January 1969. Pictorial, 14th. Janu2ry 1969.
Detailed info!'w ..tion about the vote was obta.ined from the ~'ovmClerk's Dep:Jrt-
ment, Luton, and will be analysed in Chapter 11.

106. Ibid.
107. See Chapter 13.
108. For eXaJnple,~~.S.C.Eeid (8th. ripri1 1971), IJo:"dHill of J.uton (27th. },"ay
1971) andJ. \iilliams (op. cit.),

109. Notably Victor Goodhew(Conservative, st, !tJ'b:ins), JC'.•Ines Allason ~Conser-
vative, HemelHempstead) ar.d GwilymRobe:rts (Labou.!".Jouth l)edforcishire). l.r's.
Shirley '..Iill.ians (Labour, Iiitchin) ViC'.S in the ciii'f.i,'ul t position of bein,c' an
opponent of the Airport but also a l;inister in a G(;\'err~ment v:hich 2.pprOV:Cl in
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A.fter hurried consulte-tions with Luton Council, it was decided to institute

a "Special l'~ules~'~rEa"around Luton ;.irport which, whilst controllinG airspc.ce,
would still leave the to!1donCHdine Club some space in which to continue its
act ivi tJ.'es .117 1; . T -rv t} ht th t th t 1v .uL.1.Jr.H. 10U;; "••<1 ese con ro S Vlerenot strict enough,

whereas the LondonGliding Club thouGht th:l.t they were too restrictive,anc1
started to lobby (through the 3ritish l,ight l,viation Centre and the :sri tish

Gliding Club, as wei I ea on its own account) for their postponement. 118
It W2.S clear th2.t the Special Hules Area as originally envisaged (as a

quick and easy solution to the probleJ.1)would satisfy neither of the main

protagonists. Officials in the Boar-d of 'l'rade told :DA1J?L that not enough neaz=

miss reports had been filed to justify any more restrictive measures, to which

BAI,PAretaliated by instructing its member-s to report all near-misses in full.

Since when a miss Viaslinear II was not precisely defined, the number of .such

reports increased very rapidly, especially since the summersen.son saw both

Airport and gliding activities at their peaks.l19 The matter was referred to
the Civil Aircraft Control Advisory Committee (CAC.;~C),a body consisting of

representatives from the Board of I]_lrade,airlines, a.irport authorities, li[;ht
aviation and gliding interests, the function of which was to advise the Board
of rj_lradeon matters referred to it .120 5Al,pAwas still concerned at the

a.pparent lack of urgency being shewn, and issued a directive to its members
that, if it w~s necessary for safety reasons, noise abatement proceo.ures at Luton
Airport should be ignored. IJ.1hiswasan unncessary di.cective, since the pilots

already knew that air safety was the ~ri~B (:cnsideraHon should an er::er[,~ncy

arise, but it was done to remind the public of EAt..?Atsconcern and succeeded in
121making national press headlines. ?his was on a friday; on the same day ,

BALPA representatives were called tl see the ldnist~r (Ur. Hodgers;, and were

told that a detailed survey of the safety problems at Luton Airport would begin

on the fallowing l.:onday, with a view to instituting a Special Rules Area in

time for the 1970 season. In return, th~ :bALFA re.pr~sent2,tives were asked to

give an assurance that noise abatement pr-ocedures trCluldbe followed, and this

principle of the Council's method of raising money, which was the subject of the
Bill.

110. Hansard. House of Commons. Volume778. Columns 84l-84? 20th. Febr~ary

1969.
Ill. '[ansard. House of conrnone . Volume780. Col'WllIlS160-174. 17th. Earch

1969.
112. Board of Trade. Civil Aircraft Accident F~e?ort 8m:
H.M.S.O. London. August 1969. .
113. See, for example, Evening Fost, 6th. Janua~'Y1969.
for Luton in June, 1970.

11 510256 6.

He was elected

..
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122was done. This stopped the ramificF"tion of the issue, because it occurred

at a time when L.L]);,~CAlJhad decid.ed to use lLLf'J:.'s crJticisms against Luton

Council 8,8 further evidence cl' the incompatibility of the Airport witb its
- 12)sur-rounc.s , The Counc iL d i.d not bother to reply (£,,8 it might well have done:

had the controversy continued), and the matter receded in importance}24

'1'heissue of adr space and. air safety, al thou,sll of central concern for a

period during 1969, is not the issue which has attracted most public attention
since the introduction of jets at Luton P,irport early in 1968. ;'Yight jet.
noise had been the cause of most complaints, and tre issue had also been a prin-

cipal contributor to the gror,'th of LADACAIJ. During the 1968 summerseason,
there had. been approximately 13 night jet t.ake--of'f'a per week, and a progranne

forthe 1969 summerseason of 36 nit'ht jet take-offs per week had been ap·eed.

'11heprocess vias for the opera tors to tell the Council howmanyflights. they
required, and for the Airport Cornmittee to put the statements of the individ1:al
opera tors to[;ether and ratify the sum as an agreed flyinG programme. In other

words, the opera tons wer-e given whatever flights they requested. '1'his pi-o-

cess was begirming to cause doubts amoj1Gstsome junior membersof the ruling

Conservative group, however, and.the most articulate exponent of these worx-ies
was-Councillor K. i.hite (himself a memberof the .t,irport COrr.Irritiee). l!atters
came to a head when the operators requested a programme of 68 night ;et take-offs
per week for the 1970 auumez- season.125

Alderr::anLester pushed the increase through the Airport Committee, but

Councillor White (whohad been unable to persuade the Airport COm!:,itteeof his
views) vciced his objections to such an increase at a mee t Ing of the Conservative

group, and found he had some suppo~t. A formula was found, therefore, ,wlJ.E,reby

the ruling Conservative party asked fer the proposal to be withdra"~ from

'consideration by the Council, until the report of the consultants on the futu:re

of the Airport had been received. by the Council (it was then beinG printed).

Alderman Hillier (leader of the Conoervative group); referred the ma.t tez back to
the Airport Committee, with the proviso that it attempt to negotiate a reduc-
tion with the operators. A four-man sub-uonmi t tee was set up to do this, its

membership including both Alderman Lester and Ccunc.i Llo.r \~hite. It was unab Ie

to make any headway at all with the operators. rriJ1e~' refused to negotiate a cut

between themselves, and threatened to leave t.he Airport if the Council imposed
a cut. Alderman IJester theref'oz-e wished the sub-corsm.l ttee to recommendth;:;t

no cut be imposed; on the other hand, Counc LlIor ',.hi te wished to impose a 25~

114. Interviews with Captain J ",Richardson (for'll1e:l'- Vice-I'resident, :B•.:..J.}'A;, 9t:J.
June 1971 and G. ~:urley (Public Helations Cfficer,.:i:.ll'L), 18th. June 197'.
¥L1-'i~I S rElations with the national press were ext!.·amely good, and the only i'iice-
spread nntional ~r,:ss coverage of the Luton.Air{lort. issue has been in r01tlt:iun

:~:':"Jto 13.ALPAt S act! vahes ~ The reasons for thl.s wl.l1 ':'G exami.nedin more df~tail Ln
,1!~;~i}:~ll.pter 14.
_ JtFtJ'l)~o>, '.
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cut on the operp.tors' demands (to 50 nicht jet take-offs per week). r.I'hehub-

commf Hee compromised by recommending th8.t whilst a negotiated cut was jr:.p08S-

ible, the Airport Committee should i t.self reduce night jet take-offs by twe Lve
per week (to 56), taki.ng ten from the newly- arri vsd :Den-Air and two from

Autair (Court Line). Alderman I,ester persuaded the Airport COTiunitteeto reject.

its sub-cOmmittets recommendation and to leave the provisional progrf.L:nnieun-
touched, but the Conservative i'sroup, on t.ho di rec tion of its Leadez , restored
the sub-corr.r.dttee's recommendation as party policy. 'l'his then became the

subject of a party whip for the next Council meeting, but .iilderman lester
threatened to resign as Chairman of the Airport Committee if his policies were

defe&ted by the full Council. The full Council vote werrt very heavily against

him (by 25-8), with· only the remnants of the lAbour group and three Conservatives

supporting him, and he inunedie,tely announced his resignation. The Conservative

leadership replaced him as Chairman by Councillor '~ihite, and four "natural

expansionists" (Alderman Lester and his three Conservative supporters) were

'Bubsequently re~oved from the Committee.
This was the first cut on the operators' demands that the Council had ever

Before this, the operators were given what they requested, and this

was~the main feature of th,e "natural expansd on" approach wui ch had become known

115. Luton i·lews, 1st. l,'iay1969•
. 116•. saturday Telegraph, }rd. Hay 1969•

. 117~ Luton ~;ews, 8th. l~!ay1969.
118•. Daily Telegraph, 17th. June 1969. Luton ?Jews, 28th. Ju..11e1969.

119. The Observer, 22nd. June 19h9.

120. Ibid.
121. Daily Express, 8th. August 1969. Guardian, 8th. Luc,ust 1969. S'Un,8th.
A:'-'Iust 1969. Times, 8th. August 1969. Interview with G. Hurley, Ope cit.
122. Interviews with Captain Richardson (9th. June 1971) and G. Hurley (18th.
June 1971). Daily 'I1elegraph, 9th. August 1969. Ouar-d.i.an , 9th. AUGust1969.
Times, 9th. August 1969.
12;. Saturday TelegTaph, 9th. August 1969.
124. Although the issue was examined in a Times Leaddn., article of 12th. AUt~ust
1969. A special Rules Zone and Special Rules Area were subsequently introduced
for the area around Luton Airport as from 2nd. April 1970 by Notam114/1970
(Eoard of Trade). .
125. The following a.ccount has been pieced together from interview8 with Alder-
man J. F.illier (5th. Larch 1971), Idc.erman }i'.S. Lester (op, cit.), Councillor
K. i\hite (op.. cit.), Councillor V• .Dunington (op. cit.) and J .V. Co......an (op, cit.:.
a:no.from press articles (Luton KaVIS, 17th. July. 2/:th. Lu£ust, 28th. :.UGll.St, 1,:,-;-',
September 1969. Saturday 'i'e1eb-raph,12th. July, 1969. ?;"ening Post, 11th.
July, 18th. July, 1st. AUf:,Ust,15th. AUiJust, 16th. August, 22nd. !.U{,;'1.18t, 28th.
August 1969). Probably not un1'i.a.t~U'ally,there is a grea.t deal of ccnf'Lf.c t bt;;-

these variouss0':ll'ces; but the 2CCOur.t }?r:sented here he.s been checked. ['.n:
8.S carefUlly as was possible a."'l.c. J.B believed to be [.:.ccurate.
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as "the les~er Hne ", Alderem I·ester had been given a great deal of f'reedcn
as Chaf.rrnanof the J.irport Comrrittee to make policy, provided that his policies
could command support wi thin the Conservative group and did not impair its

political stability. The rca ctions from outside the Council to his exprul-
sionist policies. had been extreme, much more so than anyone had apparently
anticipated. As a result, pressure on the ruling ConoeJ'Vative group had begun
to build up, and many of the doubt.s whdch this sustained pressure hadbp.en in-

culca.tine polarised around the p:_.rticulE..rissue of the 1970 summer night jet
progranne , i.s a result, the Conscrva tive leadership found it necessary to
make a concession to these pressures to preserve pa.rtyur"ity, and i.lderman
Lester chose to recard this as a test of his Chairmanship, The Conservative
group would have preferred the cut to have been imposed without the resignation
of Alderman Lester following and, if t~is had happened, the Airport's opponents
would probably not ha.ve recarded the incident as being so significant.· The
reason for this was simply that Alderman Lester ~~s personally identified'with

.the notion of "natural expansion" (meet.mg the opera tors' demands as they arise),
and- if he remained a.sChairman the Council's overall policy would still have
been regarded as being congruent with his known vieyrs. But instead of simply
being able to make a gesture to party unity (which is what. the cut was origin-
allY.inteno.ed. to be), the leadership was forced by Alderman Lester's actions ir:to

Luton News, 24th. July 1969, 31st. July 1969.• September 1969. . lv-ening Post, 23rd. July 1)65:

examining wider issues. It decided that "natural expansion" was not a rea.son-
aple policy to continue to pursue, and confirmed this by appointing Councillor
\','hite(who had led the "controlled growth" faction) as Alderman Lester's .
successor and by removing from the Committee the nucleus of "natural expansioni~ts,

A factor in this had undoubtedly been the receipt, during this.process, of
.the' consul trults' rep'orts on the future of Luton Airport.126 !J'hescale of tte
thinking in these reports cleo.rly friehtened the Conservative leadersh~.p.127
The Airport was envisaged by the consultants as

on the interim and first phases
-Loca.lreactions to the Peport

ultimately having three. runways ,

alone being of the order of
were almost universally condc~r~l~
to the problem of expansion was
The Snow lteport demonstrated to

with investment
£18million.128
in character,129 yet Alderman Lester's approach
basically the same as that of the consul tantll•
the Conservative leadership what Alderman Lester's policies miGht lead towards;
an Airport totally out of scale with the resources of a medium -sized County
126. Sir }"rederick Snow and Fartners.
Borough of Luton. l.uton. June 1969.
tendint: Luton .Airport ". LouGhboroU£:-h
June 1969.
121.Interview with A~derman J. Hillier,

"Lut.on Airport j')eve.cpment,"'County
C.S. 'i,aters. "Th.a ~;oise ~f_fcc.~s ef ~-:x-
University of 'rec..no logy, IJou[;hbo:::.'ou,::.

op. cit.
128. Sir Frederick Snow and Partners, op. cit. Page 91.
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13orou[,hCounc.i.land inevit"bly creating very strained relations with all +he

other Gurrounclinglocal au tl.oz-I ties. ~ne leadership drew back from this vision,

and at the 8C~metime the cut in the l'J7C nif.:,"ht jet programmewas imposed; the
two appear to have been mutually supporting.

'rne Council never dLscus sed the Snow He:port, and at. the time of writing it

is rC(;8.rdedby virtu8.l1y all the p;:rticipants in the process as having been

shelved permanen t Iy , Since its pubIi c:..ticn in 1969, it has been overtaken by

seve:r<~levents w:den will be detailed below, and a t;re2.t deal of revision of
it would be necessary before it could be reGP,rdedas an up-to-date policy docu-

ment. Its importa...'1cewas lnT[;ely in terms of the vision it provided of the

likely end-result of the Council's policy at that time, and the political

difficul ties wnLch were regarded as being inherent in attempting to implement
the aocu~ent's proposals by the leaderships of both parties were such,that they
saw no point even in allowinz it to be debated by t!le Council. In addition, it

provided the Airport Is opponents with yet ano then stick with which to belabour

Luton Council. As has been argued G'.l,rcady,its terrr5of reference were such
that the consultants concentrated upon the preparation of a blueprint for maxir:l~~

feasible expansion. The other policy alternatives open to the Council were
not examined, and thp consultants madevery little attempt to assess the wid.er

planiling LmpLi.ca tions of their proposals. In a Report of 109 p&&esand several

fold-out plans, the consu l tant engineers devoted precisely three short paragraphs
to "reg-iollal and urban development.1I130 Particular use was madeat the public

inquiries c.f 1,~arch,1970 and ..Januar-y, 1972 of the consultants' atat.enent that,

. "••• it is also clear to us that this wculd not be considered a suitable site for
an ;mtirely new airport purely on these social and amenity considerations, ,,1;51
since the preparation of a master plan for a three runway internationa.l airport

does not appear to be a logical extension of this viewpoint. An attempt Vias
apparent~! made at that time, with the support of the BoroughEngineer and

Planning.Officer, to prepare within the Fla:lning division of his Ilep2rtment a
report des i.gned to fill someof the gaps left by the consultants. This report,
apparently, concentrated upon the definition of a r<?.l1geof policy options open to

the Council, and attempted to assess each in the li[,ht of ongoing regional and

130. Sir Frederick Snow~~d Partners, op. cit. Pa&'e 13.
131. r...,id.
132. Interview with K. Seymour, Opecit.
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sub-regional planning work. Its conclusion th~!t only a moderate rate of ex-

pansLen was .ju~::tifiable was unacceptable to Al derrnan Lester, however, and. he
instrUcted the '1'0,\'11 Clerk to prevent its distribution to other members of' the
Council and cHef officers~132 This is further evidence of the lack of

Impor-tance at'Lcwhedat that time to factors outside the tradi tiona.l policy of
"natUTe.l expansion," and to attempts from within the Council to call it into
question.

One reaction to the cutback was the formation of a pro-expansion interest
group, the Association for the Promotion of Luton Airport's Natural Expansion
("pIJJ··1.').. ~.u. 'l'his Vias formed initially by local travel agents, and attempted to
provide a nucleus around v.nich pro-expansion feeling could coalesce. The ori-

ginal intention was that support would build up so rapidly that the travel agent s
could hand control of PL.A1{E over to the general public, to prevent the/organ-
isation from being tarred with the brush of the travel agents' apparent vested

interest in expans ion, This has never happened. PL.ANE grew very slowly and,

othertha.."1 eIl6'aging in sla.I1ti'ingmatches with L.ADACAN',it appears to have had Vf;ry

little impact upon the process unaer examina~ion.13}

Councillor '~'jhite saw hb terms of reference as the new Chairman of the

Airport Committee as involving the creation of a policy of controlled expansion.
This meant, 8.1-nongstother things, attempting to obtain a reasonable solution to

the problem of night jet noise. His first step was to go to the 1linister of

state at t,he Board of 'rracle (Goronw, Roberts), and to ask whether the Government

would institute a national policy on the problem. He was told that the Govern-

ment would not do this, but that it would support any initiativ-es on the part 01

the AerodromeCwnersAssociation in this respect. A.O.A. as a body did not·
o

want to take such ini tia ti ves , because the Bri tish _,~d.rportsAuthority (one of
i ts roen~bers)did not want to lose revenue and becaus.e many of the provincial

local authorities whf.ch operated munfcf.pa'l airports [,t a loss woul.d have been Glad
of moren·i<.:"htflying as an extra source of revenue~134 So it was clear that any
ini tiati ve would have to come from Luton Council.

Ee went Jack to the operators to attempt to ag:c('e with them a policy for

the next two y&ars. For the 1971a.nd 1912 seasons j the opera tors wanted 25~::'of
their movementsto be at nib'ht. Councillor Whito l'7ished this to be cut to 155.•

Th~ Folicy Advisory Committee (basically a Cabinet of the ruling Conservative

group; warrbed a figure to be agreed and t hen not exceeded, as a firm policy which

133. Satu:r.·c...2.y'l'dec,r2.ph, 30th. j~U€;ust 1969. Interview v. i th .ri.~i. baggott--
(Cha.irrr.anof PL.<\HE), 2nd. June 1971. The activities of PLANE will be eX8mined
i:nmore deta.il in Chapter 13.

Interview with Councillor \~hite, OPe cit.
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would.commandunequivocal suppor-t VIi thin the group, and rec(;iJ;.mendedth:.d a.

At the sane time, the Policy Advisory
Committe€' was tal kine in te:r.'msof five million passengers per annumat the
i.irport by 1975 as a policy t.arget, and Councillor Y/hite decided to accept the
20/, fibure 8.S a basis for negotia.t i.on with the operators for 1971 and 1972, and
to work towards a l5~:..nij'ure by 1975.135 . .

It was necessary to i:"prove facilities at the Airport for the 1970 season,

and a package of proposals Viasprepared to this end. The package, which in-

volved expenditure of the order of £145,000, had to be submitted to the 1,~inistry

of housing and Loca.IGovernment under the agreement made in 1968, and a public
inquiry was ord0red.136 rrhat a public inquiry on the expansion of Luton Airport

was ordered was no surprise; that an inquiry was ordered on these particular
proposals was a surprise to manypeople.137 It was regarded by manypeople as
.being more of a pu'blic re12.tions exercise than anything else, but since it was

the first such opportuni ~Y to examine Airport policy in public, it was t.aken

extremely sericusly by all the participants. LADACANset up an appeal fund to
raise moneyto present its ca.se at the inquiry.138 Luton Council decided that

it OUf:Shtto approve a longer-term policy against which the 1970 package could
13°be ~xarrjined. ;; r.r_'hepolicy target of five million passent;ers per annumby

, .
1975 'was accepted, and a packa.e;eof proposals (costing £1,155,000) was pre-

pared for this five-year period.140

The main feature of this five-year package was a parallel taxiway. Luton

Airport does not have a. fully-develored taxiway system; instead, the runway has

also to be usco. as a taxiway with aircraft turnin{; at either end, and this pro-

cess of backt:ta~king and turning greatly restricts the number "f movementsper

hour that the runway can sustain.141 In <J.ddition, the package also involved
the construction of a new arrivals terminal, so th2,t the whole of "t11eexisting
. .

terminal could be used for departures, thereby comiderab1y increasiI.~ capac! ty.

Theoperat<;>rs had been pressing for the provision of these facilities :tor some

135. Ibid.
136. Saturday Telegraph, 13th. December1969.

137. Including lJ.DACA.hJand Luton Council represen-t;:l.tives. Interviews wll;h
N.S.C. Reid (op. cit.) and Councillor K. White (op. cit.). These particula~
proposals happened to be the first on which a publi.c inquiry could have been
called following the upsurge of public interest in the issue in 1968, and
it is clear from a letter from G.J. Skinner (Derx;:.rt.,'1entof the 31Vir'onment) to
.the author, dat.ed 18th. i,jay 1971, that this was the' ma.in reason why the in (.luir:,
was ordered.
1}8. Saturday l1elegraph, 27th. December1969. Including' moneypro:nised by cove-
nant (not all of which was utilised), L.(DACANraised about £11,000 in just over
two months. Interview with ·H.S.C. Reid, OPe cit •

.1'2~ 'l\his was apparently as a result of strong ad\ice"to this effect
~()wn Clerk.. Interview with Councillor K.• V;hite, OI'. cit.

,. J..
i rcm ,,f'.e
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tii:,O, and Cou.ncillor hhi te was able to use the proposals as a lever to get the

operators to ae,ree to a ni0[~t jet fliGhts policy. r:{lheopera'tor-s accepted a tViO-

year po.l i.cy v..hieh would allow summer- niGht jet movements to increase by 500 per

annum between 1970 and 1972 (the fif,ure<> wez-s expressed in this way, rather than

as n igh t jet t[;ke-ofi's per week, to give the operators more flexibility ana. to

be comparable with the prr.c t.Lcea at other airports). 'l'his meant an increase of.
from 31500 in 1970 (althou'::;:-L, in fact, only 3,180 movements were actually recorded

because of a slit:j'it recession in the inclusive tour industry) to 4,000 in 1971
and to 4,500 in 1972. 'Ihe operators had actually asked f'o.c 6,000 in 1971, and

so this represented a cutback on the operators' demancls but still a real increase

in movements.l42, The operators Vlere 21so told to share these flights out

between themselves by organising a scheduling committee, which at first they

we;re unwilling to do but on which they later relented.143
-'

V.hen the package and the nibht jet flights policy were debated in the Counc LI

their only opponents wer~ a small group of supporters of Alderman Lester. The

general feeling was that Councillor ~'I'hite had obtained as good a compromise as

was possible, anc the Airport declined in significance as an issue within the
lLl4Conservative 5~OUP. '

- These proposals .f,ormed the backgr-ound to the 1970 public inquiry. Orie;in-

ally the inquiry had been set to open on loth. February 1970, but 1ADAC_ftJ~

managed to (;'et the opening put off until 12th. I,,:arch. There appear to have beer.

three reasons f or this. :First, 1ADACh:N needed more time to prepare a case.

This was the reason given to and a.ccepted by the Minj.stry.145 Secondly, moz'e

time was needed to collect money, to ensure that expert witnesses and counsel

could be employed to present the case and to give LJ.DACAN a working surplus for

the future. Thirdly, LADACAii hoped that, by puttir..g off the dat e of the inquiry

for as long as possible, and then by presenting as len6thy and as wdghty a CEse

as it could (so that the Inspector and the 11~inistry would take a lont; time to

consider the evidence), the proposals which were the subject of the inq'l'iry could

not be implementec:l in time for the 1970 season even if planning perltissio:1. were
to be cranted.146

140. For details of the "1969 package" (which f'orme d the subject of the pub15.c
inquiry of Larch 1970) and of the "1970 Package." (vrb:i.ch VIas prepared to .l:roviQ" a
five-year policy context, but which Vias actually never- implemented) see AI~per:.dix 8.
141. '1'his is quite a common configuration at small a.irports which are not ver';/
busy because it minimises construction costs and or-IY berins to Irnpose ope rc.t ing
costs above a level of activity k' which many a.Lr'po r-t s canno t hope to aspi.re .
The stancard (al tholAo-hsomewhat outdated) text on ai.I-port design is, R. Horonje£,:~,
~ Planning and Desit;n of Airports ". McGraw-Hill. :';ew York. 1962. The cre? tLor,
of a parallel taxiway at Luton Airport Vias calculated. BB bein~; Like Iy to r'B,i8e t:-,e
runway I s potential from. a ~imu:u of 14..,mo.vements pe~~.hour t9 R t 1~~f1f,lt 24 I1LOVF.:-
ments per hour. Ir.terv~ew W~ th !'l.C.J. ~;asterbrook (.'}eputy A~rpor't Dlrecicr;,
6th. 'April 1911. .

/
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'Ihe Lnqu.iry was on a much larGer seaLe than any of its predecBsf;ors,

a1 thoL.;;h the actual propoi)<"lsunde.r discussion wer-e of relatively 1ittle Im-

portance , 'l'he be.s i,s of the inquiry '"Jan br-oadened by an instruction from the
Einistry to the main protz.gonists that the Inspector would be concerned to

as ses s the par-t.Lcu'lar propcca l s in question aLainst the long-term future of

Luton Lirpcrt.147 It lasted for a total of ten days, and 44 people gave
evidence or made statements. 1J.1he main paz t.LcLpan'ta (I,uton County Borough
Counc i.L, ~-=ertfordstire County Council and LADj~CPlf)all employed both (~.C.s and
expert witnesses to present their cases, e.nu cross-exa.minations between Luton

and the others iencleci to be somewhatacrimonious.148 Only Luton Council and

PLANE appeared in support of the proposals; }1ertfordshire County Council,
LADACAlJ, Vauxhall Lotors, the National Farmers Union, two M.P.s and several
District and Parish Councils, small groups and individuals appeared in, opposition.
As in 1964, Bedfordshire County Council r emadneduncommitted.149

Once the public inq~iry had closed there was an hiatus whilst the partici-

pant's awaited the Inspector's report ana. the }-linister' s decision. In this
sense, the pa't.t er'n of events following the 1970 public inquiry was similar to

that of 1964. Si.snifice.nt events in the process following the 1970 inquiry

took place in the period after the direct observation part of the stu~ had
begun, and so they will be examined in the followine Chapter. This period of
quiesoence followinG the public inquiry presents a useful opportunity to attej~pt

to chart the major developments in the process which had taken place durin£; the

19606, however, before assessing the increment from June, 1970 to Jenuary, 1972•

.2:Y!:_rvieVi.

In 1960, Luton Airport's future was not an issue. Decisions in relation
to it I';ere made by Luton Council without arousing any real interest. Indeed,

the previous close partnership between the Council and the Chruaberof Co~~erce

on Airpo;rt matters had already become far less sicnificant, especially after it

142. Interview with Councillor "'ihite, cp. cit. Successive Chairmen of Luton
Airport Committee have art,u.ed continually with D. Sa.mson(Hertford.shire District
Councils and Lh.DACJJ-I) at Luton Airport Consultative Committee meetings about
whether this is or is not a cutback. Interview with L. S2.mson,13th. August 1971.

143. Interviews with Councillor :i(. 'i',hite (op. cit.) and J. Sauvage (Managing
Director, Britannia)t12th. July 1911.

144. Luton News, 5th. February 1970. Interview wi.th Councillor V. Dun ington,
29th. July 1911.

145. Saturday Tele(;raph, lOth. Janua.ry 1910.

146. Interviews with :·J.S.C. Reid (op. cit.) and J, 'iiilli8.ms (cp. cit.) ~Al'.~CJ..:.-
pur-sued exactly the same tactics with relard to fho in9.uir~/ SOl:, for January 1972.
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became cIeaz that local industry woul.d not supp ly a solid bas s of trade for
tho Airpo~'t and the eireraft manut'ac tur-Lng Companies could. no Longez- be regRrdecl
as havine; a lonG-term need. for the Airport for testing purposes. Consequently,
the Council set out to encourags airline oper-ator-s to come to Luton Airport,
making sie:,ni.:ficantconcessions to them if they would base themselves there. The
opera tors the"t came were these who were Lookfn.; out for 2. base' at the same' time
as the Couno i I v-as looking for customers for its neh' facilities. 'Ihey were
independent charter airlines, stc~rtinb off business in the new inclusive tour
sector; this sector GTeVi rapidly, a.nd the operators contributed to this growth
and grev; because of it. A close business relationship developed between the
Council and the operators. This was fostered in part because there were no
policy differences on Airport development between the :T.,abourand the Conservative

"groups on Luton Council, and so the Airport did not get caught up in local pert:;'-
politics. The evidence i.ndicates that this close business relationship was
also a close personal relationship, between the a.irline directors and senior
executives and the party leade:::'shipsand senior officers of Luton Council, The
operators si8ply asked for particular facilities for the next season or the next
couple of seasons, and the Council provided them. There appears to have been no
disatTeement with the view that What was good for tbe operators was bood for the
Airport and therefore good for the Council.

The process of Airport development Vias thus an incremental one. W,ediu.rnanc
long-term plans were prepared, but they were always IOvert.:lkenby events before
they could be implemented. This was associated botb vtith the rapid growth of
the inclusive tour industry and 'Nith the speed of te-chnological advance in civil
avia.tion. :ay 1964, the operators were thinking of :introducing jets in' the near
future, and a runway extension was required for this. By not revealing

141. Luton.News, 8th. January 1970.
148. Personal observation of the author, who attendi,ed the opening days of the
inquiry. It is notable that the Inspector's r..~porl" which runs to 110 p<.'ges,
appears to have paid very little regard to points ma:(dein cross-examination.
Report of V.H. Loney to the l..inister of Housing ana. Local Government, 18th. Ju:,e
1970.
149. For details of appearances at the inquiry see Appendix 8.

, ~..
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this poss ibiLity, and by Lmp.Lemerrt i.ng part of the runway eztens ion because in

principle it had been part of the appr-ovedLuton and Dunstab1e TownMapwithout
wcdtirl£.,fClr the public inquiry, Luton Council earned itself a reputation for
deviuusness which was to become a potent factor in the subsequent controversies.

The process was "opened" a little by the 1964 public inquiry, by virtue of
the reactions of several orcanisations to certain specific proposals, but it
became rela ti vely "closed" agaf,n until the advent of jets._ Whenjets were
introduced on a regular basis in 1968, the issue became a major public contro-

versy. Inat ead of being a rele.ti ve1y simple matter of a business relo.tionship
between the Council and the operators, it became very qu.iclcl.y a complex web of

inter-rele-ting interests. A protest movement (LADAC1J~) was founded initially
by somepeople very eminent in local public life, and as it grew (feeding upon

both the sudden high level of noise and the suspicions of Luton Council.' s inten-

tions) it proc.ded other local authorities and Central GovernmentltIinistries into
an awareness of the problem.

The problem was, in fact, multi-faceted, and different issues tended to
occupy the centre of the staG'e at different times. Someof the participants

were involved ill most of these issue areas whereas others concentrated their
at.tent Lon muchmore se~ectively,150 but the general problem of the future of

Luton .Airport became and remained a central
was both f~~1ed by and oontributed to by the

1968 the ivenll1g Post fulfilled the valuable

feature of local public life. T'nis
local press. Certainly, during

role of being a source of inform-
ation for many of the participants, much to the embstraaemerrtof Luton Council.

The result of all this activity was a, GL'eat increase in pressure on both Luton
Council and Cent.ra'l Government. lni tially, IJ.DACliK aimed at Lut')n Council;
later, Central Government seemed likely to be a more fruitful taxGet. Hertford-
shire County Council, being in a muchbetter posi tdon to use the forn.'3.1machi.nery;
always concent.rat ed more upon Central Government. It became poli tIca.i ly neceasary

(in terms of. party unity) for the rulinG Conservative group on Luton Council to
make a concession to these pressures by imposing a cut on the operators' ciemands,

but this was interpreteci. as a c;:allenGe to 1:is Chaf.zmanship by Alci.ermanLes~er,

with whomthe "natura.I expansion" policy was identi:fied, and he was defeated in
the Council and resif,ned. 'I'his altered the nature of the rel2.tionship betwee-i
the operators and the Council from one of close and harmonious co-operation to
one characterised by a form of bargaining and incluoing, from time to time, an

element of hostility, ana represented an effective chango on the par-t of the
Council of its perceptions of the problems. From t~d.s point on, the story is

150. This difference forms part of the basis for tb{? sub-d.ivisi0n of inte~'e~ t
groups into general (Chapter 13) and special (Chapte-:: 14) or;:;anisaUons.

------------
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one of the Council seeking to adjust its policy of' L.irport cxp8.nsir)l1to take
account of at least some of the pressures being brouc;ht to beaz- on it, and an
element of reciprocity (mutual adjustment) can be detected by the~ime of the
public inquiry of January, 1972.

'Ihus, the story of the 19608 is the story of a policy-making process which
changed quite suddenly after many years of apparent stability. The firsi
signs of this "opening" of the process came in relation to the 1964 public
inquiry, but the real chance was cent rec around the introduction of jets early
in 1968, a step which had been facili +ated by the proposals examrned at the
public inquiry. Prom 1968, the process became exceedingly complex, exhibiting
many facets, operating at many scales ana. involving mnny interests. From this
time until the 1970 public inquiry, the constraints upon Luton Council's
Airport policy-making activities were increasing. From the time of the 1970

public inquiry onwardo the impact of some of these constra.ints became more
noticeable as the deb7ee of adjustment on the part of the Council to the chan6ed
circumstances increased. This process is the subject of the following Chapter.
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Chapter J. The Direct Observation otud~

Introduction.

'l'he events examined in this Chapter occurred at a time when the author was
an observo.r-participant, and they merit a separate Chapter because of this

change in research methodoLogy, Xevertheless, the process under examination
was a continuous one, with manyof the features touched upon in Chapter 8
fal1in[-'.' into a more coherent place dur In.; the period which is the subject of

this Chapter. The period of the direct observation study lasted for fourteen

months, from June, 1970 to August, 1971, but this Chapter concerns i·~self with

the events up to and including the public inquiry of January, 1972. As a result
it is divided into two parts; the first is the major study, coterminous with the
period of direct observation, and the second is by way of a postscript~ to carry

the observations up to the time of the public inquiry. '1'heChapter closes with

a short overview of the main process developments observed, but no attempt is
made to set these into their broader context, this being the function of Chapter

10.
The Feriod of Obs6I"!er-?articiuation.- The report of the South-Bast Joint Flanni~ Team was published late in

J~e 1970.1 It was regarded by many of the protagonists as being likely to

provide a regional context within which the problems of the growth of Luton

Airport could be examined, but this did not, in fact., happen. The whole
problem of airport planning in rela.tion to regionalplanr.in.g in the South-East

appear's to have fallen between the work of the SoutlD-East Joint Pl.ann ing Team

and that of the Commissionon the IJ.'hirdLondonJdrp<ort; certai.nl;}-. this is true
with regard to Luton Airport's future. rrhe Teamr£1co6J:1isedthat its urban-
isation proposals for the area in general were bene~th what would be required

if Luton Airport expanded substantially, although l1!'O attempt was I03.de\0 esti-
mate what this degree of extra urbanisation mic;ht i.nvolve, nor to say whether
such a growth would, in regional terms, be desirabl·e. 2 Essentially, the Airport

was treated as an exo.renous factor in the 'l'eam's .,';(';rk, which did not atteml-,t to

assess and evaluate the various possibilities in terms of their re["ional sig-

nificance) Thus, the Team's v.'orkha.d very littlE: impact upon the evolving

policy-making process with regard to the future of I,uton Airport, and has been
largely ifnored by the majority of the participants. in this p~ocess.

Of muchmore Lmmed.La.te Lmpac t was the decision on the public ir:flui:!:'Yof

1. South-East Joint PlanninE; Tee,m. "Strateijic ~~,' for tne ;iouth-:=.2:st.f,' :';:2:. ::_:.C.
London.1910. The work of the 'I-earnwill be discuss~d, in more det::iil il~ C~!cj.l'te:r.J.;
2. Ibid. Page 109.
3.

Although it was recognised that the issue would he.ve an effect upon urban



1970. ;CheInspector had concIudcd that, ,',rh11stall t.he represente,tions made
to him were DeI'maneto the wider issues of the future of Luton Airport, the

proposals before him were merely conc0rned vdt.h improving the facilities for
one season for paa senger-s who>'.'erea.l.r-eady booked to use t he Airport anyway, and

would thus make virtuJ.lJ y no diL'erence to the amount, of aircraft noise incurrea.. i

The Idni stel" s deci sien let tel' concurred. 5 l.titon Council regarded this as a
victory, since not only did it 'have i is p.Lann.i.ng permission but also it had
been obtained without any cOndi tiona. 6 '11heAirport's opponents, although

disappointed by the decision, se.Lz eci en one paragraph of the decision letter as
offering sornehope to then;

"But he (the Linister) also atTees with the Inspector the.t a further
applica.tion for facilities Vlhichwould increase the number of RiI' movements
would neec to be conad dez-ed 'I'd t~ grea,t car-e , particularly if an increase
in the number of ni6ht;and evening movementswas involved. Ee wishes to
record clearly th8,t any future proposals for development of the airport will
be subj ected to a rib'orous scrutiny. "7

Both Eertfordshire CouncyCouncil and LAnAe;..:., regarded this as being a
useful and viorthVlhile sta bemerrt from their viewpoints, at least partially
justifying the efforts put into the inquiry.8

One of the business problems tImt the .Urport had always suffered from was
a slack winter period, because tne inclusive tour industry VIas'basically sumr..er-
oriented. l"or economic reasons, hcviev~r, the a.irlines wished to improve their
winter business, as did both the tour operators and the hoteliers. 'l1hus, the
concept 01' the short winter holiday in addition to the SUi1Unerholiday had emerged.

The main problem with this was that licensing policy was such that inclusive

tours could not be offered at less than the equivalent return fare on a scheduled

flie:ht• This created problems for the sununerholiday packages, but at. least

they wer-e usua l Iy Long enough to ensure that the total cost of the package would.
o

appr-ox ina'te to the equivalent scheduled return fare. / This was not so in winter,

where the ,p2ckage only lasted f or a few days and where costs were tree,ted as
being lare;'eJ,y the variallle coat s of the tour operator, the airline and the

hotelier.lO As a result, the tctal package could be offered at a price consider-
ably cheaper t.um the equivalent scheduled return i'n,re, and Sky Tours and

structure planning in th~ south-,',est Hertfordshire, Luton and IIitchin-Hatfield
planning areas. Ibid. Pages 117 and 118.
4. Report of V.H. Loney to the Minister of Housing and Local Government, 18th.
June 1970.
5. Under the signature of J.A. Hawksworth , dated, 2nd. September 1970.

6. Inter-view with J.V. Cowan(TownClerk, Luton), 10th. March 1971.
1. J.A. Hawks\l:orth,OPe cit. Paragraph 10, page ,.

8. IntervielJs with County Alderman ji.ajor' A.J. HUghc!s (~hairman, EertfordshiTe

County Planning Committee), 25th. l~ay1971, and ll.S.C.' Reid (Executive Chaf.rman,

, , I
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Erit[?nnia (constituent companies of 911omsonHoliday Holdings) decided. to fiGht
a test case on the issue, their original application having been rejecteo. "by th,:;>

!: . m t L' . B d 11 1,..' 1.l.r lranspor ucens i.ng oar. rrJ.~el.rappea was allowed. by the Department
of 'l'rade and. Industry,12 and immedie.tely the tour operators arranged packages
to take advantaoe of this dispensation. This did not make such a significant
difference to traffic during the 1970 seascn, since the decision came too late,13
but its futul.'e potential is extreDely ~;ignificant in terms of the overall level
of activity at the Airport because it provides an oppo:CW..Ylityfor making economic

use of what had previously been a slack period in each year.

Subsequently; this particular decision became caught up in international politic::

In the sprinG of 1971, the Spanish Governmentan..nounced that it was banning all

short-stay holidays of less than seven days' duration, ostensibly on the basis
that such holic..ays did not bring enoughmoneyinto the country (although it w::.s
variously interpreted as being an attempt to afford a measure of protection for

Spanish airlines and as another move in the continuing dispute between Britain

a.1'1dSpain over Gibraltar).14 The Spanish Government later relented to the
extent of being prepared to permit those holidays already arranged for the
winter of 1971/'12, folloydnc; strong pressure from the British Gove:..:nment,15
but the longer-terril future of such anrangements remains t 0 be secured. In

addition, the extra freedom given to inclusive tour operators appears to have

Jl!\DAC1J.I!), 8th. April '1971. The paragraph appears to be more a diplome.tic form
of words than a really significa..'1t statement. 'l'ha I\Jinistry would probably be
guilty of dereliction of Quty if it did not subject an application for the ex-
tension of facilities e.t Luton Airport to "rigorous scrutiny" anyway,ai.nce th<'_~
is one of its normal functions in respect of pLannd.nr;applications that res1.llt in
public i~quiries.

9. See Chapter 4. Pages 51..,.54. .
10. '11he8eare not "r~al" costs, of co.u-se. As Chapter 4 explv.inS,. the Impact,
of Governmentpolicy upon the inclusive tour indust.ry is such that it can reba.rd
a year I s fixed costs as being attributable to the summer-season only and can stil]
offer tours at the minimumprices allowed. This has the advantage of enabling
short winter tcurs to be offered very chea111y(because thc element of fixed cost
in the price is very small), which has undoubted ly speeded up the rate of develc:,::·-
ment of this particular market. If fixed cost s were spread over the whole year ,
the price cf short winter tours would rise ani. tha.t of the longer summertours
wouldtall, but there viould be no point in doing this whenGovernmentpricing :po-
licy prevents the beneii t of a fall in the sumner tour price being paased on
to the customer.
11. Saturday 'l'elegraph, 5th. September 1970.
12. ~vening Post, 20th. October 1970. J.uton Hews, 22nd. Cctober 1970.
13. Although.i.C.J. Easterbrook (Depu.tyAirport Director) est i.ma.t.ed tkt the
Airport handled in excess of ·100,000 extra passenger-s in the winter of 197(./71
because of tilis decision. Interview 6th. April 1971. 1?:r:.A. Linnett (::Jeputy
ManagingDirector, Clp.rksons)t giving evi6.ence at the 'public inquiry of J<.lY1u:,:'"":
1972! .stated. thet Cla.rksons had ca;}'ried 47,01)0 passengers on short hoILdavsd11;:.::

~'", th~ ~nt~..Qi 1910/71 . and expected to' carry 178 000 d . r ....l· ~ . ,.,.;
1'f5 ~~:P . . .increase of nearl . om". ' urmg the wan1.0:!:' of l~:'i'!li{.:.
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been a f'actcz Ln tllG preasure from manyof the ma.jor scneduLed Eil'lines of t:,e

\Verla. to relax the l'Giiulc:tions of the Interna.tional Li1.'r.J1ransport;.sso~i.e,tic;l

(IAT'J.) as far as f",res are concerneci, so that the competitive position of the

scheduled 2.irlines vis-a-vis the charter airlines cou1d be improved.16 Acti-
vi ties S1..4C:-1 (,),6 the:Jo in the international political aphe re may yet have a pro-

found effect. upon. the development of Luton Airport. Lt the very least, they
have posed. cezta.Ln qUCStiOilS about, the extent to whic!) the 1.ir.·port will be able
to c~ntinue to profit from the rapid expansion of inclusive tour activities.

The short·-term Lnpac t of this relaxation of the rules governing inclusive

tour op.~rations was to improve the appanerrt growth potential of the Airport.

The COUI1Cil wished tbe Airport to expand, basically because of its revenue

potential,17 but the process of a.ttempting to accommoc_ateat least some of the
pressures had alread.y started and would clearly have to continue for expansion
to be allowed. A major feature of this process of adjustment was thedecis:'on

to promote a Private Eill, which would.enable the Council to give grE.nts to
help towards the C08t of soundproofing houses in areas affected by noise.

IS It
was envisaged that this proposal would in part be financed out of the r-ecent Ly-

ar .....aounced Airport tax. This tax, whiI9 was to commence on 1st. April,i·911,

was-decided upon in the sUmmerof 1970, muchagainst the wishes of the tour
. . 20operators. The tax was set at a level of 25p. por head for paasengexa f1yin~:

overseas, and it VIasopposed by the operators because it warginally reduced the

'competitiveness of opexe.t.Lone from Luton Airport. 21 'rhat the Council was

prepared to take steps which adversely affected the competitive position of the

Airport was a si{::,nificant change from the position as it had been prior' to the

re&ignation of Alderman Lester, a~d it illustrated the fact that the COUIlcil
had emba:ckedupon a course of adjUf:.ting to pressures as distinct from 'the pre-

vioUS course of largely i€I1oring thet'.
Thr~>ughout1970, the issue of the future of Luton Airport had becomemore

significant in the deliberations of the :toskill Commission. The Commission's

Research Team, after examining the situation at the existing airports in the
region, conclu8.ed that only Heathrow, Gatwick and. Luton would t.ake extre traffic
to any appreciable extent, and assunedthat ~utonls capacity would :::,ise to

22thirty movementsper hour on the existing rwway. It was also assumed thr..t

Luton would have to close if any of th~ bhort-listed iuhmd. sites (CUb1inl~ton,

14. Il'he 'l1imes, 4th. l;:ay, 5th.l.ay 1971.
SundayTimes, 9th. Lay 1971-
15. The Il'imes, 6th. 1'.:a.y 1971. Evenir![--; Post, 6th. ~;:ay1971. ;.;;u;.1Ca.y rrh.es, $'~;~.

May 1911.
16. The 'l'imes, 7th. September 1971 (special supplement on air chp:!.'ter O;;E::r;:+,:U_2

~.7.

'-... ' .- , 4t' ~·a" "5t· ·",-rlC'!~yen:l.ne; .1:'0131" n , .v, oJ' 11. <=s /j~.

Intervi.ew with ~UdexmanJ. Hillier (leader or tb.~ majo:rity Con::.;erva-.:.i-\;e
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1'hu:clei,;h and i.ut.hamps t ead , wer'e to be chosen as the site for the Airport.,
2-·

because of air tr<:',ffic control and operational requirements.:> Tne l2,ttG!"

assumpt i.on was never seriously qucat.Lonod , but the former came in for extensive

cr i ticism at staGe V of the COITU:-:issionIS v/ork,24 on the basis that the choice

of Foulness mi,,:,ht create the conditions whereby Lut.on Airport could continue to

expand but that this did not mean that such expansion was automatically desirable

'Ihe CO:rJr:J.ission,in its Report, co.anent ed thus;

"The hesearch 'l'eam' s work sug[;ested that the effect of increased
noise at Luton should e.Ls o be taken into account on the grounds that the
choice of }:'oUb1esswould not only penni t Luton to continue to contLnue its
operations "out 81so would lead to an expansion of Luton's traffic. This
SUf:;',:;estion at,tracted so much attention at the f'Lna.L series of public hear-
in~,s that at times we cievoted more attention to the future of Luton airport
tr...an to tile siting of the third London airp( ..rt. 11 25
rl'he Commission made known its majority reccrru:cndation in favour 9f Cub-

lincton in December, 1970,26 which resulted in an intensification of the lobby

in favour of Foulnens. Li.DACAK'sposition in all tl:is was a difficult one,

because tree choice of Cublincton inevitably would force the closure of Luton

.Airport whereas the choice of F'oulness would place no constra.ints upon the

expc.nsion of Luton. The logic of this argument; pushed LLDACA1:J naturally to-

wards a desire to endor-se the recor:.mendation in favour of Cublington, except

that the environmental arguments which it had used against the continuous ex-

pansion of Luton applied with equal or even gTeater force to the proposed choice

of Cublington. So L!"DACAl~ joined the pro-}o'oulness lobby on the understanding

that it would press for the problems of the existing inland airports to be dealt

with in tandem with a decision in favour of Foulness, and the evidence indicates

that ~DACAl~ was able to turn its difficult position to its own advantage by

threatening to support the Cublington proposal (and thus to damage the un i ty of

the lobby) unless its demands were met.27 The outcome of these ITI::u1oeuvrinGs

in the latter part of 1970 and in the early months of 1971 was that the

group on Luton Council), 5th. 1Larch 1911-
18. Evening Post, 11th. November' 1910. Powers Wi;:-~relater added (:S'veninQ

; Post,
23rd. I;ecember 1970) to the Eill to enable the Council to impose noise limits
and to fine airlines whose aircraft exceeded then.t. $.ilTlilar powers alrea<1y

i

existed at airports operated by the Eri tish A!rpccj:'ts .~uthori ty (under the .t..irpcr1
Aut.hori ty Act, 1965), but not for municipal airpc:rts. Roya L assent. was nov
granted to the 13ill (which became the Luton Corpc:r2,tion Act,1971) until l...uL'Ust
1911, because it was bein& studied. as a mod.el mea eurc for municipal airports
(source: interview \Vita L Coolican, Depc::rtlilent c".f 'l'rade and Industry, 7th. July
1971). I:'he ic.(:~"of a :aill W2.S first made public during the 1970 im;_lJ"iry.

19. ].'vening :Post, 7th. July 1970.
20. Interview with D. :hlacQUeen (Avia.tion DirectcJ:', Clarksorlt;, ami i'or",or
Secretary of the IT'our Opet'atore study Group), 9th. p.,ug'ust 1911. 'llhis u.c'eisicr'.
to impose a ta:t was tbeonly occasion on which t1<··~"'our Ip"rr to' ...l d. ._ . • __ ',' oJ. 4V"'~ d. 1.'8 f.) lJll '~T Gl.'01;.p
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Ocvernnerit IS everrtuaI dec i.si on in favour of :i.~loulnessW8.r; accompanied by tne
, 28promise of a policy sta temerrt on t!1_Oexistinc airports in the reb~.O::.

Even so, this and the soo thfng words of the decision letter on the 1970
inquiry weze not enough to 'convince the Airport I e ohonents that thp. Gc.vernment

was pr-cpa r ed to deal with the incremental exps.ns Lon of Lut.on Airport. The

Inspector at the 1976 inq1Jiry had r-ec omrcendedthe Ccunc.i.L to consider <::;r.-eating

a ground run-up ar-ea where eng-ines could be started as far away f:rombuilt-up
ar-eas as poas i.b.le , ami this sUGgestion had been commended to the Council b. tne
decision letter. The Council decided to do this and, accc.cdd.ng'Iy , showed the
details of the planning application to the Department of the Environment; 'Ihe

Department decided not to call it in, and Luton Council duly gave itself pla:ll·.i::£

permission. LLj)j:.CAN found out the details of this from a meeting of the

Luton Airport Consultative Committee, and objected strongly on the [;:r6und t~at
the section of taxiway required to g'ive access to the £,"Toundrun-up arca

f'o.rmed a substantial part of the proposed paza.Ll e.I taxivray which had not J'et

. been su15ml tt~d to the Department .29 LADACAN stE.xted to lobby the Depar-tment

via the local M.Ls to ask for a reconsideration of the decision not to call
the application in, but VIas unable to achieve any success. 30 It appoaxed th2.t

promises to dea.L with the problem in its lone-term context (when li'ouli1ess be-

came operational) were not being matched by a full appz-ec iat.Lon of thecumulativ2

effect of a series of incremel1talexp,.nsions, and efforts began to be iconceri-

trated more and more upon an attempt to persuade the Government to issue a

!policy state:nent dealing with the problems of Luten Airport in thp. interim

(the pez'Lod of virtually ten years before Pou'lnes.s became opera tLona.I) •

Pressures on successive Governments over the Luton Airport issue' had i;:'Oi'in

since 1968, and, just as Luton Council had embarked upon a policy of adjl.lstir:g

to similar pressures, it appear-s tbat -the Governments over this tL'lle period

had also become more sympathetic to the ;>roblems the Airport cr-ea't.ed ,

ways, the position of the Government was n:uch more complex than th~t of Luton

Council, because it had an administrative r~sponsibility for the whole of the

-------------------------------------------~------------------------------
has intervened directly in the policy-making :i1rocess with regard to the futl.,;.l'e
of Luton Airport. .:;,attU'dayTelegra.ph, 14th •. ',;oveI:lber1970.
21. Even so, the level of the tax was bene~th those in operation at the ot~er
majcr L;ritish municipa.l airports. In the summer of 1971, it was decided to
raise the tax at Iarton to 50p. to bring iJIi into li.ne with those at J.';~8ncheGter,
GlasgoVi ana :2ir.nin,~,ham"';'irports, Luton I s th,1.'eemain LnIand muni.cipal cc~'.-
petitors. bvenil16 Post, 14th. July 1971. Cl,,~rksons winter tours brochure,
1971/72 •. ~'\- "

Commission on the fl'hird London Airport nPapers ~mdloroccecli.:1:.8.-;"o11:::;e
p"'....t 1. Proposed }'enearch l"i.e""hodo10£'1r.1It~'--rr:j""'l"'""""""'" '1'0"('" ~--TC'Q~ _ l - t.:JJ ....... f .... ).,,\.,.: • ..:.,JU.l....UUll.. .I v •.. 4,:d ..;..,CJ 'i.)~~------------------------------------------

22.
VII.
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area affeeted as Vlell as for rebional planning and civil aviation policies

generally. Ihe extent to which the Cove.rnment could adapt itself to the spec ifi.c

pressures on the Luton .arport issue T!l2ywel L have been more lim! ted than th2,t
possible for Luton Council simply because it had to look at the issue in these
wider contexts; whether Ol:' not this is true, the degree of. adjustment of

Government policy does not appear to have been as great as that of Luton Council.

l.ever-the Ieas , the Governmentmoved from ar~;uing in 1968 that the problem was
basically one for Luton Council,3l to. an acceptance by 1971 that it had a
responsibility in the matter. Although tvrodifferent GoverIlJ'1lent3were involved,

the change from one to the other does not appear to have made any sib~ificant

difference to this process; it appears as a relatively smooth, if somewhat

relUctant, gradation)2

Michael Noble, the kinister for Trade, saw a deputation of local jL.P.~s, to
hear their views about the problems caused by Luton Airport,33 and th'~n saw
a deputation from Luton Counci1.34 The Luton deputation was apparently told

that· another runway would not be allowed at Luton Airport, but that it woul.d

have to deal wi th a ~:rowingamount of traffic and would have to f'Lnd a way ef
containing the growing problem of night jet noise.35 This was interpreted
by the Luton representatives as offering qualified support for their attempts

to adapt to the pressures on them, and on this basis the Council Vienta.head

with its preparations for a. packace of proposals to take the Airport into the

middle of the decade, the main fegtures of which were the ps.ra.Lle'l 'taxiway and

an increase in terminal facilities.,6

23· Ibid.

24. See Chapter 16.

25. Commissionon the Third LondonAirport.
Faf;e 61-

26. The Times, 19th. December1970.

"Renort." H.}~.S.O. London; 1971.

27. The 'lobby, and LI'JJACAlPs part withiD it, are examined in more detail in
Chapter 13.
28. Hansard, House of Commons.Volume816. Columns 34~36, 41. 26th. April 1971.
This sta.temerrt included a. promise to add powers to the 1971 Civil AviationEill
to give more control over IDWlicipal airports.

29. Interview with N.S.C.Reid, op.cit. J. Hannah (Head of the A.irport section,
Bor-ough:EnGineer's Department, Luton) confirmed in an interview on 3Gth. j..pril
1971 that the taxiway to the &Iound run-up area could form part of a f~)ture
parallel taxiway.
)0. Letter from Peter Walker (Secretary of state for the ?-:rwironment to }irs.
Shirley Williams (Labour },(.P. for Eltchin), 2nd.. April 1971.
31. See, for examp'l,e, J.P.W. ],ial1a1ieu (:.:inister of state, Board. of ~rade) in
reply to a question from James .ftllason (Conservative }:.P. for Hemel Ec:npr;";:"<,d).
Hansard. house of Commons. Volume760. Columns 1559 and l36u. 13tL. :',m::c;, 19-':
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;)'UPPOl'tfrom -wi thin the Council for even qua.li:fied expansion of the P.ir:po::-'c

was no lancer unanimous, he-wever, and for the first time dissension on the Issue
began to t.ake place dong party lines. This centred around the figure of GwHyrp

Roberts, Labour I".P,: for South Bedfordshire from 1966 to 1970 and a former' member

of Luton Council (1965-1968). Hobe:cts had. a.Lr eady wrested from Alder.manHedley !

Lawr-erice , lont;-stn.ndin{>'leader of the LabouI' crdup on the Council, the Chairmanshi;::!
of the Bor-ough Labour party,37 and in l'.'larch1971 he returned to the Council via. -I

a by-election in SOllth\iard (one of the three wards badly affected by aircraft ..

noise) .38 };or much of his time at 'iJestminster he had been an opponent of Airp::;rtj

expansion, and he had made it clear that he was opposed to the traditional attituCE;j

of the Labour group of support for the Airport.39 It seemed clear to members of,

the L2.bourt:roup that he was awaiting a sui table opportunity to defeat Alderman

Lawr'ence for the leadership of the group, and the Airport appeared the most likely

issue on which he lTliChtchallenge.40 Time was on his side in this respec_t, be-
cause not' only was he the younger man by nearly tbirty years, but also the electo~~

fortunes of the Labour party were improving rapidly and a group of younger anti--

Airport Labour Councillors was starting to emerge.41 The prospects were that the

Labour party miGht regain control of the Council in 1972, but that in membership
terms it would be a very different party group from that which had lost power in

1967.42 Even if GwilymRoberts did not succeed in defeating Alderman La~Tence
for the group leadership, it appeared that the growing support for the anti-expan-
sionist vjewpoint of which Roberts was the most articulate exponent would l!ave an

impact upon party policy. Within the Conservative party, a similar phenomenon

had occurred, in that the party's massive gains bety;~en 196'7 and 1969 had resulted.

in t.he election of several young Conservative Councillors who had not expected. to

succe3d. and whodid not expect re-election when subsequently the tide turned agains
the party. Their unwillingness to accept the traditional party line had contribl:-:,

ed to the defeat of Alderman Lester and to the needior the Conservative group tc
re-examine its Airport policies. Thus, in different ways, the unusual electoral

events of th,q late 1960s had affected the posi tiona of both parties as far as

Airport policy was concerned.43

32. These point:> will be dealt with in more detail in Chapter.16.

33. Evening Post, 12th. February 1971-
}4. Evening Post, 7th. April 1971.
35. Interview with h. Seymour, 29th. July 1971. It]:. Seymourwas a memberof tJ;e
delel!)-ation that went to see 1;):>. 1~ob1e,although most of the d.i scues ion W8B 8.;-:;:,._' __
ly between Councillor ,Jhite (Chairman of the Airport Committee at that time) al1~

the Ministel'.
;6. Ibid. Interview with Councillor V.·Duni:c.gton(Chairman, ll.irport Committee),
29th. July 1971. "

~ Luton News, 17th. December1970.
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Councillor "tali te, as Chaf.rrnan of the i\irport COl!L~it tee f'oLl.owi.ng AldeJ~n2~n

Lester, had managed to tone down the controversy over Airport policy w i tbintl"::e
Conservative group by adopting a stance involving the deliberate adjustment of
policy to attempt to take account of at least some of the pressures facing t"". .le
Council. On the face of thinGs, however, he was likely to lose his seat 011 the
Council in 1.':ay,1971. In winning Central 'liardin 1968 as part of the strong
swing towards the Conservatives at that time, he had. promised to attempt to'do
something about the a.ircraft noise problem which af'flictcd'·the ward, and he had
acquired his Chairmanship subsequently during a period when noise nuisance had
increased. markedly. Even though he had played a sit;nificant part in the Council's
change of policy, a heavy defe;:>.tfor Councillor White was likely to be interpreted
as a vote against this policy. In addition, of course, the party was liable to
lose a very able Chairman, who had succeeded in reducing the political temperature
of the Airport issue. He decided to defend himself specifically on his record
as Chairman of the Airport Conunittee, fully aware thr:ltthis entailed at least
three risks:-
(1) 'hemight not be known to the majority of his electorate as Chairman of the
Airport Committee despite the extensive local press publicity he had received,
and thus might be fighting on the wrong issue;
(2) he ran the risk of'provoking anti-Airport votes which otherwise might not

.have been castat all; and
(3) local issues such as this might not be perceived as being relevant by more
than a tiny proportion of the electorate, in which case his campad.gn mi€,ht be
imba1anced.44

On ha1ance, he believed that his moderate stance would att~act votes rather
than repel them, although he expected the majority 0._1'.' votes to be':!ast accordf.ng

to party labels.45 In order to strengthen his identification with the Airport
issue, however, in addition to defending his record he also attempted to make
explicit his view-son the future of the Airport, which included the idee.that
Luton Council should consider a unilateral ban on ni.:s;htjet movements.46 This
provoked strong opposition from the "traditiona111 rulg of the Labour group, and
was further than the Conservative gTOUp was prepared to go, and it appears t~ have
put ·an end to the remote possibility that an aldermaydc place might have been
czea +ed for him (in denial of the seniority conventi on) in the event of his dai ~a47
The Conservative party WOllonly three of the twelve seats which were the subject
of the 1971 slection,48 and Councillor White was one of'the many casualties.49

38. Evening Post, 12th. March 1971-
}9 •. Interview with Gwilym Roberts, 22nd. March 19'r1~
40. Interviews with Labour Councillors T. Kenneally (8~b•.April 1971) and J.
carleton (30th. July 1911). .
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The new Chairman was Counei 11or V. Dunfngt.on, Councillor Vihite 's business
partner in private life ana.with very similar views on the Airport issue. He
carried an the process of attempting to adapt to some of the pressures put on the
Council, and on 22nd. June 1971, along with the Airport Director.he became the
first representative of the Council on A~rpo.ct matters to speak on the subject
at a LADACAU meeting. This was aE;ainst the advf.ce of the 'l'own Clerk,50 and was"
itself a significant step in the process of adaptation. He told the meeting o:f
the steps Luton Council had ta-leenup to that point to ameliorate the problem of
aircraft noise:-
1) the cutback on the operators' demands for the summer 1970 night jet programme;
2) the imposition of a non-negotiable upper liffiitof 4,500 night jet movements,
which would probably be reached in the summer of 1972 but which would not be ex-
ceeded thereafter;
3)
4)
5)
6)

the installation of noise monitoring points; _.

the banning of gTound running-up of engines at night;
the-promotion of a Private Bill to enable soundproofing grants to be eiven;
powers were being taken to force the operators to stick to the noise abatement

procedures or face fines;
1) a committee of operators had been set up to investi5~te fully all noise com-
plaints;
8) the Council had started a consultative committee before it was legally bound
to do so;
9) Luton Council had done much to perauade the Government to improve the minimum
noise routeings around Luton Airport; and,
10) rentrictions had been imposed on training flights.5l

'Ibegreatest degree of apparen-t adaptation to the pressures was contained in

the proposals he revealed to the meeting, however. The proposal to construct the
parallel tax~way was to be dropped. This particular proposal had been the subject
of very strong opposition because it would have greatly increased the capacity of

41. Labour fortunes reached their nadir in the three local elections between 1967
and 1969, when the party won only one of the 36 seats available (all were contested).
Normall;y, 12 of these seats would have been considered to be safe Labour seats. The
pattern of local e1tctoral politics in Luton will be examined in more detail in
Chapter-II.
42. After the local elections of J.;:ay1972, the position on the Council was Labour
26, Conservative 22, so that the anticipated change in control did occur. -
43. ~is thesis is developed in more detail in Chapter 11.
44. Interview with Councillor Vfuite, 2nd. April 1971.
45••'"Ib!d ••

40 EVening Post, 28th. April 1971. Luton News, 29th. April 1971 •
., '.'(~(~~-

41~:rIb1d.
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th~ runway. Insteau., the Airport was to provide facilities suitable for 8irbus-
tYl)eequipment , such as the Lockheed 'j:riStar,which was believed' to be qui.e'ber
than the 1-11s, 737s and 7070 then operating, from ~ton Airport, and wbich would
lead to a reduction in the number- of movements (and theref'ore in the amount of
noise) because of its greatly increased carrying c~pacity. The main features of
this package (which would cost about £2-~~millior~) were the strengthening of'the
existing runway and taxiways, a great improvement in terminal facilities and'an-
cillary developr:Jelltssuch as car-parks and aircraft standing spaces. CoUncillor
Durlington told the meeting that this married the commercial needs of the operators
(for large aircraft that could flJ: large numbers of people to the popular holiday
destinations, rather than the relatively inefficient shuttle service which then
operated with much smaller aircraft) with the envirODMental need for a gross reduc-
tion in aircraft noise, and argued that Luton Airport would lead the way, in Britain
in creating an airport which could live in relative harmony with surrounding
settlement~.52

Tliiswas described above as "apparent adaptation'" because it over-simplified
and tended to obscure the practical difficulties inLlJe way of such a vision. 53
Nevertheless, Lf the CouncLl, was able to pursue a policy of persuading relucta.'"lt
operators to convert to similar equipment and if the noise benefits were as great
as Vias'hoped, the proposals offered the prospect of Si. [,'Teateramount of support,
or at any rate less opposition, than had attended p~posals 'with regardtq Luton
Airport since the introduction of jets in 1968.54 'JJhispackage of proposals
apparently had the informal support of civil servants in the Department of,Trade
and Ind~stry,55 and secured approval from the Council without a votf! being necess-
ary.56 In addition to this p~ckage (which was to r~place that decided upon just.before the public inquiry of March, 1~70),the COID1Cil was also examining the

,possibility of changing the flight paths from the Airport, so that more of the
" noise was distributed over relatively sparsely popukartad areas of South :Bedford-
shire than 'over more urbanised parts of Hert,fordshir(t::.57 This had two political

48. Evening Post, 14th. May 1971.
49. The evidence of the importance of the Airport is:,fJUein his defeat will be ex-
amined in Cbapter 11.
50. Interview with Councillor Dunington, 29~h. Ju.:,y1971.
51. Ibid. CouncillorDunington confirmed the accuracy of the author's notes of th·;
meeting, and admitted tha.tpoints 1-7were the main f'eaturE!Sof the Council's e.t-
tempts to contain the noise nuisance, and that points 8-10 were of limited validi -t~r .
He did not mention to the meeting that the Council ha.d also removed its conccas i o.is
on landing fees 'to ope+,ators with regard to night jet.. Movements, because this Vlo~h:"
have meant admitti.rJgin public that such concessions had been given in the fi:rst
instance.
52. ,'Ibid.

':;~i:,~J,;,_{_::.-'-:-
Eveni1l8Post, 23rd. JUne 1971.
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disadvantages; it miGht bring }3cdfordshire County Council into the process as an
active partlcipa.nt, since a large psrt of the ar-ea of its responsibility would be
affected fur the first time, and it mieht. p.rono te the growth of LAnACAN by trans-
ferring noise nuisance to an area where it had not previously been a problem,
thereby creati:1g potential members. At the same time, it would undoubtedly lead
to a net reduction in the total number-s of people af'f'ect.ed by aircraft noise, and
the fact that at least somemembersof the Council Vlereprnpared to give this

consider8.tion greater weight than the :political difficulties outlined is a.:Qlrther
indication of the degree of adjustment of at least someviewpoints which had alreat:,.
taken place. Consideration of this possibility and of the package was halted,
however, as a result of a major development at the level of Central Government.

The long-promised policy statement on the future of the existing major inland I

airports in the region was finally madeby the J.:1nister for Trade in the"House of

Commonson.21th. J't;.ly 1911, in reply to a question by l::r. Stephen Hastings .(Chair-
man of the all-party backbenchers' coromittee which had been formed to press for a i

coastal site for the third LondonAirport).58 The relevant parts of the statement I
are as follows;

"Whenthe third LondonAirpo:t't becomes operationa.l the new capac Lty can
be used so as to give the maximumbenefit to those&tound existing airports
who suffer from noise, as well as providing for the future growth in air tra-
ffic in the re~ion after 1980.

It is the Government's intention to continue to provide for the develop-
ment of civil aviation and to maintain Britain's shar-e in the international
field. 'l'he Governmentrecognise that investment will therefore 1e necessary
to improve facilities for the growing number of paGsengers at Borneexisting
airports in the period up to 1980. .,

IJy right han. Friend the Secretary of State for the :Environmentwill con-
"sider on their merits any planning applications wbich may cornebefore him
either on appeal or direction, hEwing recard to aviation; enYironmental,
noise and other relevant considerations. , .'

Doth he and I consider that the British Airports Authority and the Luton
Corporation should bear in mind the following considerations wheUplanning
their. investment prO[;TammeSbetween nowand 1980.

Pirst, the Governmentdo not consider that it will be neceaeazy to con-
etruct'a;ny newrunways at Heathrow, Gatwick, Luton and stansted in the fore-
seeable future.......... ,

:E'ourthly, the Governmentdo not foresee a need. for Luton to cont i.nue to
be a major public transport airport serving the Londonarea once th.e -Luird
. Londonairport. is available to accommodatethe services nowusing 1,utor.. 'l':'1e
Governmentexpect that the powers contained in the Civil Aviation :Sill I.:OW be-
fore Parliament (the Civil Aviation Act, 1971) would then be used to res'~,rict
severely the hours and the routeings which might be used by public transpGrt
a.ircraft there. It will then be for the airport managementand the c:tirline
operators to consider whether movementfacilities then remaining available ;,.t
Luton would be sufficient to justify keeping the airport in use f or public
transport. , As regards the period before 1980, I propose to initiate O.2.S-

C1lssionswith Lut.onCorporation when this Bill becomes law, to see whether
;further measures to reduce noise can beintrodlu~ed in the short term. II 59

lopg-t$Dl8tat;elI)ent o.fpoUcy, tor the future ,of IJuton Airport, this is

prec.ise, ~tho~ 'circumstances ~hange 80 rapJdlY in c' 11 . t·. ' ).v aV1a 10n th<tt
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it is qui t e possible 'that the ctcdoment \,ill be rG8.ppraised.60 As an indic;~-t.or

of the Coveznmcnt' s at ti tude to the £2~ miLl.Lon package prepared by Luton Council,
it is muchmore equivocal. Certainly, the va.rious participants were interpretin;:
it in different \,iRYS. It concedes thee t investment nill be neces8ary at existing

airports in the re,s·ionurrt iL the early 19808 (althOUGhit does not specify which
particular airports), and that they will have to hand.Le a grovring number of passen-
g.ers. It makes it clear, however, th8,t a proposal for a new runv:aywould not be
acceptable; a proposa.I for a new taxiway (wht cb is the greatest present fear of the

Airport's opponents, because of its potential for increasing aircraft movements)
would presumably be considered on its merits. It is also clear that Luton Council
will probably have to demonstrate that expansion proposals will at any rate contail:

aircraft noise and, if possible, reduce it. This, of course, is part of the

Council's case :for the £2-} million packac;e, but the statement raised th~ problem
of whether the expeno.L ture would be worthwhile in terms of the apparently short

life left for the Airport. The Conservative leadership decided to go ahead, on
the grOlU1dsthat it would be financially justifiable: in terms of 1970s trs_ffic a.Ion

61and thc.d,the pr-opoca.Ls matched the spirit of the l:inister's statement.

,The only other event of any ~ignificance which occurred during the period of

observer-participation was the approval by the Department of the Environment of

stevenage DevelopPlentCorporation's proposal to develop "sector 9" of the new toy;n

for housing purposes accordinC to the approved mrster plan.62 This occurred after

a long disagreement between the DevelopmentCorporation, Hertfordshire County

Council and Stevenae;e Urban District Council over the use of the area, the PFinci-
pal (but no t the only) comp'l Icat.Ing fa.ctor being the inrp:wt of aircraft noise

emanating from activities at Luton Airport.63 The importance of the approva.I lay
in the way in which the problem of aircra.ft nod se hc.d been dLscourrted, the Secre-

tary of ~tate arguine that aircrn,ft movementsfrom the Airport would be unlikely

------------------------------------------------------------------------------53. Not the Leas t of which was that the future of the TriStar was dependent upon
decisions not then madeabout the development of the Halls Royce engines in it,
and upon the s.ippoz-t of both the British and .P.meric8nOovernraent s (",hieh \'1','18 not
necessa.rily forthcoming). Some of the other prob10Ll3are .examined in more detcJ.l
in Chapter 4 and 6.
54. The pr-opoea l a derived princi"pally from Hr. B. CoJlins, whohad recently been
appointed Ail'l)Ort .Director. Previously, he had been Deputy l[a.nacing DirectoJ:.'of
Channel ~\irways (a companywhich had once operated scheduled services from Lubon
l~irport) 81d. a former Airport Ocnmandmenf of Sout.hend ldrport, and he was vrelJ.-
knownto the operat02"Baa a result; indeed, this wns apparently a f'ac to.r in rlis
selection for the job. He had talked. to the oper"tnrs about the s·s.pe of the in-
c lusfve tour ind.ustry, and had disti: led a packas.e 17hichhad the en'thus i.asti.c
support of the cpera toz-a and which Might lead toWa.l"~.SLeas aircraft noise , Inter--
views with Cotmcillor Dunine;ton (op, cit.) 2nd W.e •.T. F¥'.sterbrook (Deputy Aix:port
~f"e~to): )' ..5tb. ·A":lgu.et,l971; ~.;, Bdrt!r'btook thau·{lt·tha,t ·these.' proposals \1!oulcl
jTia.ble bltOl\ Ail'p4~t, to.,banalo about 7'2;milliol1 pas·.len{,ersper 8.nnum by the; late
1970s.



This was subsequently latched onto by several of
the participants as a figure wh.lch might be taken to represent an agreed.maximum
leve1 of Airport activity, and both Eex·tfordshire County County Council and
stevenage Development Corporation used this argmnent at the public inquiry in

65January , 1972. .It is probable that the period between the receipt of the
Secretary of St2.te's letter and the opening of the inquiry was used to digest this
particular idea and to assess its implications, since it did not achieve public
currency until the time of the inquiry. Nevertheless, unless it is completely
coincidental that the fi£:;urequoted at the inquiry by Hertfordohire County Council!
and by stevenage Development Corporation matches that used by the Secretary of
state (and the chronology of events makes this highly unlikely), thi:3appears to
represent the first notable sign of a process of adjustment to and acceptance of a
significant level of Airport activity on the part of the two orcanisatio,ns and is
perhaps an indication that an equilibrium point reasonably satisfactory to.several
of the participants is about to be reached.66

Postscript.
Four events occurrulg between the finish of the direct observation study and

the opening of the public inquiry in January, 1972 are of significance. The
period' was dominated by the run-up to"the inq_uiry,witIlall the main participants
prep;:~ringto present their cases. In this context, the separate decisions of
both :Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire County Councils to take part in the inq_uiry
as opponents of the package under examination were of considerable importance.
Bedfordshire County Council's positicn was a fairly difficult one, in that very
little of the County was affected by aircraft noise, relations between the Co~ty
and the county Borough required delicate handling and the C0U11tyhad been the
plannill[,authorit;;rwhich, until 1964, had permitted expansion. In addition, the
position o~ Aldennan Bowles (Chairman of the County Council, former leader of the
Conservativf: group on Luton Council and a committed Airport expansionist) was a
complicating factor, ~~d the County Council in its evidence to the Roskill Commis-
sion in 1970 hs.d stated tha,t it regarded Luton Airport as It •••• a valuable asset
locally and to the nation and supports its continued existencell•67 The Council
chose not.to give evidence at the Luton Airport publ.Lc inquiry of :March, 1970 •.

55. Ibid. Interview with K. Seymour, OPe cit.
56. Evening Post, 14th. July 1971. I.utonNews, 15th. July 1971.
57. Interviews with Councillor V. Duning·ton (op. cit.) and VI.C.J. Easterbrook (op.
oit.). ._. .
58. Hansard. House of Commons. Volume 822. Co'lumns .73-75. 27th. July 1971.
James Allason (Conaerva~ive M.P. for HemelHempste~Q),· in an interview on 4th.
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'l'he proposal in 1971 to aIi.er the flit::ht paths out of Luton Airport GO th~lt mor-e
aircraft f'Lew nor-th of Luten and ovar a larf~er pr t f"O "f .~ c'.r 0 .ueQ· or(:.sh~re changed the
situn.tion, however. Prompted by the public campa.tgn Lng of LADACAlfand the re-
peated request.s of Hertfordshire CO~"'1tyCouncil, :Bedfordshire decided to oppose
the application vrhich W2S to' be the subject of ~he 1972 public inquiry. Even II
then, however, the County Council chose not to present a separate case but to Ji
ally with Hertfordshire, and no' I'd tne3[:8s from Iledfordshire County Council actuall>i
gave evidence as part of this joint case. . t

I,'

:BuckinGhamshireCounty Council's invol vernent resulted from the Gradual spread ~
of aircraft noise nuisance into the COUIlty,and was prompted by the institution

of LADACJ;Nbr-anches within the County at Arnershamand Chesham. Previously,

Buckinghamshire County Council had not been involved in the issue, concerning it-
self very largely with the throc;teneci third LondonAirport at Cubling'ton, but it

responded to pressure and presented a small case at the January, 1972 public in-

quiry.68 Hertfordshire County Council also play8d a part in promoting the in-

volvement of nuckinghamshire throv..::;htheir joint membership of the Chilterns

Standing- Conference69 and through other fora for meetincs between officers, but
this method dOOGnot appear to have been as snccessful aD it was in the case of
Bedfordshire County Council. Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire share a long bOundE.Tj"

and as a result their officers meet re5ularly to discuss commonproblems, vnlere~s

the boundary between Hertfordshire and Buckinghansbire is very short and creates
relatively few COllUoonproblems which provide opport.unities for officers to meet
and to attempt to influence each other to recommend'certain actions on the part of
their respective authorities. Hertfordshire County Council played an iI:iportant

part through this process of inter"l,ction at officer lev-el in persuading Bedf,?rd-

shire County Council to oppose the package of proposals under ex.aminn.tionat the
public inquiry, but it is likely that the pressure of LADA~U~was of gTeater sie-

nific8nct.' in l3uckinehe.mshireCounty Council's decision to participate in the in-

quiry. .LiDACAN was also succesoful in persuading the National Trust to make 8.

statement at the inquiry in respect of its estate at Ash ridGe.
The third. significant event was the adoption of GwilymRobezrbs as prospecti"e

Labour Parliamentary candidate for the Cannock constituency. As former k.P. for

August 1911, said that .1:'r. Hastings had been requested by the Minister to ask this
particular question. 'l'he :Minister W83 ready to make his atat.emerrt , and tir. Ha.st--
ings Vias chosen to ask the question as an appropriate acknowl edgemerrt of his r:or}:
in connection with the backbenchers'con~ittee.

59. Ibid.

t2e•hanIn~aStdgditw:ih{\natl","oil,C,o~OS~)'biytias dOlJ'QtfulwQether a Government in 1911 C8n tisn t' 1 rL t)a I b a dl.fferen ~ Government ten yeara bene e on ..,.....snue 0 ~s na ure. r.;.. ,

I



South l!edfordshi:re, and as Chadrman of the Luton Bor-ough Labour-Party, it 11<1.d·bet:·:j

expected thG.t he would be adopt ed 2.8 labour candidate for the new Luton ',iC'f;t dj.-

vision and tha t he would attempt to obtain the leadership of the Laboure-.!'oup on

the Council. His challenge for the[,Toup leadership was likely to be on the Lssue
of the future of Luton Jtirport, eLnce he was opposed to the traditional p3.rty line
favourinG e.xpel1sion.70 If he had been successful, this would have meant that fe::

t'i'~
U

the future of Luton Airport would have become an issue be'Gweenthe II
I

His adoption [:I,S prospective Parliamentary c?ndidei:.",!

the first time

two parties on Luton Council.

for a seat in the West Iddlands and his decision to move to that area changed a::
these expectations, since there was no obvious successor to him as challenGer to
Alderlil8.l1Hedley lawrence's position as leader of the Labour group on the Council.

By the time the public' inquiry opened. on 4th. January 1972, the prospects of the

future of Luton tirport becoming a.n issue between the two parties were once again
remote •.

The fourth event was a repetition of previous disagreements over ",nether wh:t

Luton Council claimed to be a cutback was one in fact. On 2nd. November, 1971,
the Lirport Committee decided to amend the previously agreed summerniGht jet move-
ments limit for 1972 from 4,500 in total, of which not more than half could be t2.kE.'

offs, to 1,890 take-offs, lithe number of arrivals being determined by the opera-
tiol12~1requirements of the operators". 71 This was announced as a cutback, and,

indeed, the permitted number of night jet talce-offs had been reduced from a maxi-

mumof 2,250 to 1,890. At the same time, the. restriction on the number of land-
inGS had been removed, and so it was possible that· the total number of movements

would Increene above the previous lind t. 72 On the basis of 1970 and 1971' exper-

ience, when summernight jet take-offs formed 45/~ and 40:; respectively of equi-

valent movements,73 the total number of such movemru~tsfor 1972 would lie in the

range 4,200 - 4,725. Luton Council's reply to this was that the actual.nUl!lber of
movementsdid not usually reach th~ permitted number (the f'it;ures for 1970 and
1971 were 9C>;C.and 96~:r~spectively74), and so it Viasunlikely that the fibure of
4,500 Vlouldbe rea.ched. .;Ul turn, the reply to this was that an increaso over

the'l97l level was being permitted nevcrthelE.-ss, even if it might be true that t.he

6l.Interview with Councillor V. Duning~on, op_ cit. hvenine Post, 6th. Augu.st
1971. Luton news, 12th. August 1971.
62. Letter ;fromthe secretary of stn.te for the Environment to the Clerk of Hert-
fordshire County Council, 23rd. July 1971.
63. For further details see Chapter 16.
64. Letter from the Secretary-of state for the Environment, op, c5.t.

65. A.D. Raby (HertfQrdshire County Council) and I,.G. Vincent. (stevcnace De-
velopment Corpord.tionJunder cross-exD.minati6n at the inq_uiry.
66. It is arb-uedin Chapter 18tr..at the most likely course of events in the.:c
something of this nature will happen. . .
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Incr-oaae would be less th[m had been allowed previously. In addition, however , it
was ar[,ued that the chango from a pezmit.ted maxfmum of 2,250 night jet take-offs to
1,890 had taken place a.fter the season had a.Lr-cadystarted, when scheduling for the
season had alroady been complet.ed in outline. This scheduling exercise had demon-
strated that the airlines would only achieve 1,890 night jet take-ofis a:nyway (84):
of the permitted maximura), it was 2.soerted, and so what the Council had claimed as
the imposition of a cut W<3,S not a cut at all but merely an cpportunistic piec~ of

,
repX'esentc-.tion. These tortuous arL,"Umentsdepend in the Laet analysis upon an
assessment of the inteerity of Luton Council, but it is symptorr.aticof the views of
LADACAN o:nthis score thnt the arguments were advanced at all. They made sure that·
the level of controversy ciuring the run-up to the inquiry remained high.

The inquiry Vias the longest yet held in connection with Luton Airport. It cpen-
ed on.4th. January and closed on 9th. February 1972.sitting for a toial of 20 days

"(double the 1en[:;thof the inquiry of March, 1970). AltOGether, 39 people ga.-ve
evidence o~ made statements (slie~tly less than the number in W~rch, 1970), and
'l.C.'s "vereaL;--ainemployed by the major participants (I,utonCouncil, Hertfordshb.'e
County Council and IJiDACAN).75 The total cost of the inquiry, in terms'of fees and
salaries, Vias estimated as being towards the upper end of the range £50,000-100,000. 7~
Perhaps. the most unexpec ted witness was the Chairman of the Defenders of Essex Assoc-
iation, who emphasised the important part thut Luton Airport could play in deferring
the need for the implementation of the Foulness decision.77 Other than this, how-
ever, the pattern of the inquiry was very similar to that of J.'[arch,1970, \'lithLuton
Council concentrating upon the need for the specific proposals at hand and the Air-
port's opponents attempting to demonstrate that the paoka.,e \TJ.S merely one in a
series of increments which would result in the cre8.tion of a very much ex--pandedAir-
port. In addition, the decree to which the introduction of TriSta!. could result in
a real reduction in noise nuisance was extensively debated, although vo general con-
sensus emerged.78 The major development at the inquiry was the willinlness of

67. J. Hutbard (Chief Planner, l3edfordshire County Council), oral evid.ence.to stage
V of the Roskill Commission. 20th. July 1970. Transcript of day 14 of subjE.ctP
Cl!nvironmentand Pla.."'U1ing"),pages 65 and 66.
68. The County Council's case depended upon only one witness, the Deputy County
Planning Officer, which was in marked contrast to the large number of witnesses calls
by the major opponents, but the County Council also scored se'H'ra1 points in a ~:eriss
of short but effective cross-examina.tions of Luton Council's witnesses.
69. See Chapter 15.
10. See above. PaGe 161.
71. Council minute 2315/71, page 807, 9th. November 1971.
72. Landings are normally regarded as being quieter than take-offs unless a creat
dea:!of reveI'se thrust is required to atop the a.ircraf't.
7~. Eddence of :R.1I'. Collins. (Airport Dir.ector) to t:h0..JanuH.ry 1972 r'J'hU('. iTl~']5:r?

74. "Ibid.
\.15 •. '~or details of the inquiry and of the package of proposals which it e . d";¥; ..... .n~ 8. - X8.f'1:i..nG sec
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w:i.tnessesfor Hertfordshire County Council and stevenaC;'eDevelopment Corpor;:,:tionto
succ;est an upper level of comr.:ercialair transport movements (30,000 pt3r annUf:1)for
Luton Airport. which recognised th,'}tacme Growth woul d still take place, which ha.s
been cited already as evidence of an apparent willineness on the part of those organ-
isations to find an equilibrium point of 8{~rCement with Luton Council.

After the inquiry hQd closed, another poriod of quiessence was anticipated by
the major participants in the process peneling the decision of the Secretary of state
on the p.Ianrrlng ap~lication. At the time of writinG' this eJt.pects,tionappears large-
ly to have been borne out. The only SiC,11ific3ntdevelopment appear-s to have been tn::.!
release of the details of the soundproofing crants acheme under the Luton Corporation
Act, 1971, by which the Council was prepared to give grants of up to £300 towards
the cost of soundproofing dwellinGs within the 45 N.N.I. contour. 79 This is a con-
sider~bly more generous system than that which obtains in rela.tion to Heathrow Airpor.;
where the British Airports Authority pays 6c~<,of the cost up to a maximum total cost
of £250 for housen in wards and pa~ishes throuGh which the 55 N.N.I. contour -p8.sGes~
The extent to which use will be made of the scheme and the extent to which it is
capable of alleviating the problem remain to be seen, but the estimate of the Council

c~is that 5,200 homes will be affected at a total cost to the Council of £1.6 million. ~
This expenditure compares with an anticipated cumulative profit from the Airport to
the Council of £24·28 million up to 1980/81,82 and so it is clear that the 8che1:19,
whilst being comparatively generous, will only consume a tiny fraction (6·5;'~) of the
Council's a::ticip[;,tedprofits.

14)olloVlingthe local elections of May, 1972, control of the Council swung from
the Conservative to the Labour party, w.hich had a majority of four prior to the
a'ldermanfc elections. For reasons described above, this change ie unlikely to affect
Airport policy to any significant extent and, indeed, the most likel~' development is
that Airport policy for the decade of the 1970s will be cetermined in ~ssence by the
decision on the planning application which was the subject of the public inquil7,
in which case even impending local government reor6~li8~tion is likely to ~ake little
difference to policy.a3

16. Conversation with Mr. M. Wright (Junior for LAllACM~) during the course of ·the
inquiry.
17.· Evidence of L%. D. Wood. The Inspector (S. Rollison) ruled most of Mr. Wood's
evidence out of order as being irrelevant to the purpose of the inquiry.
78. See Chapter 6.
79. Luton l~ews, 27th. April 1972.
80. Select Coromittee on Nat.Lona.Ld aed Industries. "First Re])ort. Se~;sion 1970-.1.1.
Brl tish Airports Authority." H.I'.S.O. London. 1971. Page 199.
8L Luton 'News, 27th. April 1912.

'82. See Table 19. Chapter 6.
83. .See Chapter 18.
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Q!.ervievr.

'.l'hemajor fel?ture of the relatively emal.Lincrement examfnod in thi.s Cl"aIJter
was the 8xtent to \thich the process of gdjustment on t.he part of Luton Council noted.

in Chapbe» 8 became clearly visible. 'iihatever the merits and demerits of the pack-
age of pzoposa.Ls which formed the sub ] ec t of the public inquiry of January, 1972, it
represented a reLd attempt to come to terms vii th the noise problem within certain

bounds. The continued commercial success of the Lirport Vlns the major preconClition
of any 8uch process of adaptation, but viithin this constraint-the package attempted
to create a situation wher-eby the expansion of p8.ssenc;er throughput was achd eved by
the introduc-Lion of larger and yet reputedly quieter aircraft rather than by a. con-
tinning increase in the number of aircr~~ft movements. Of itself, this would in-
valve a chance in the normal cycle of inclusive tour operations, which usually de-
pends upon the introducticn of second-hand equipment bought from the major scheduled
aj.r1inos. ,This was just one of the many areas in which the validity of the packar.e
Wasopen to question, tut at the very least it did represent an attempt to a~eliorat9
a pz cbLera wh.i ch, Viithout such action, was worsening annua'l Iy and rapidly. At the

same time, the i!nds of Luton Council's Airport policy had not really ch2.nged; it st.Dl
wished to ex:pandits Airport substantially and to continue to make large and increas-
inc profi is out of it. V/hathad changed was the means the Counc i.I was prepared to
adopt to achieve these end's, 'fue old policy of pursuf.ng Airport expansion by meet-
ing all the operators' demandswithout any consideration of their impact upon the
eurr-oundfngarea had been replaced by a policy of providing the operators with a
lin.i ted nunbez of choices, based upon the roalisation that the noise problem could

not continue to g-rowindefinitely and.would have to be conta.ined at a level which
would,achieve at Least some decree of acceptability. ~1J1isis the real adjustment
that had taken place and which became visible during t}w period cover-ed by ,this

Chapter.
,At the same time, Cerrt.raI Governmentcame to accept th;ltit had a pc',rt to l)lay

in Airport policy-making, ana, tho..t if it did not exert .scmekind, of ccnt ro't over the
activi ties of IarbonCouncdL as an airport authority no "ither orc;ai.'li~l,::,:Gionccu.l.ddo so.
'I'hepolicy abatement of 27th. July, 1971 represented a ~rormalrecogni tion of the
Validity of this argument a.nd a prelimina.ry stage in the process of etchine in such

controls. The d.ecision on the pla.nning app'Idca+Lon vir,ich f'oztned the subject of tbe

public inquiry of January, 1972 is likely to ma.rkanothon stage in this process,
'{herehy policy over the next few years La decLar-edwi tb 0. degree of pre'ci::;ion. In
retrospect, it is possible that the Secretary of stc'.tefor the EnvironmentIS intim3.-
tion in approving stevenace DevelopmentCorporation's propos8.h; for "sector 9" that
commercial air transport movemerrbs from Luton Airport 'T.nl probably not exceed 30J)C<:

per annumwill be seen as an import:mt benchmark in tl'w process. At the very le2,s-(.f

it, appears to have indicated to l,loth Hertfordshire County Council and steven1U'
'.,.,,'t

,.",

f.:.l ~ ,,~-.T

itli "~~>.:..,,'~;,
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DevaLopment Corpo):'cotion thr>t an acceptable compromise might be achieved at CL

level of movements Ii ttl~above that experienced in 1971, and their wi11ing21c8s

to agree to a propona.I of this nature was a fur.ther development in the process.

Previously, individual organis8.tions had come to certain agreements with either

IJutol1 Councilor Cerit.re.I Governnerrt about certain aspects of policy in relation

to Luton Airport, but '~hio was the first ind.ication that ms,jor opponents of the

Council would be prepared. to endoT.se (albeit as a second best situation) an over-
LlIl policy agreement.

'lbus, the per-Led under consideration was marked by a significant and visible

degree of adjustment on the part of Luton Council, by growing-involvement on the

part of Cerrtz-e.IGovernment and by the beginnings of reciprocal adjuE~trnent on the

part of some of the Council's major opponents. This drift towards a process of

mutual adjustment might result in an equilibrium

and there were at least some signs by the end of

that this is a likely development.

policy position being reached,
"

the period w1der consideration
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eha"',ier 10. ~~omeInitittl PerspectiT ...~.

'Ihe puxpoce of this Chapter if; to draw t ocether in summaz-y form some of

the more SiC,":'lificant observations which have emerged from an historical apprai-
sal of the Luton l,irport policy-making prooe ss , 'This will be compleme:cted
by a simil::,r summar-y of the orGanisational perspective attempted in Pert 4,
and the trw r-epre serrt the main s+r eams which feed into the concluding Chapters
of the s tudy .

Chapter 6 has alrea.dy presented the basic sta:t.istics v;bich were chosen
to represent the expansion of the Airport during tile 19608. In those ten
years, Luton Airport ,grew from being an insignificant municipal airportt6
being the busiest such airport in britain in terms of paasengeza handled.

}'or most of its life it remained unprofitable, but from 1968, with the, major
growth in passengers hand.led as a result of the L"1trocluction of jet Sf this Chc1.nbeC:,~

and in +hree years the losses of thirty years were more than wiped out.

the ~l96Cs, it also became a suba'tant.La.l employer of labour with concomitant

implications for popul at fon Lncreaaa, and the evidence has indicated that such

gro....rth is likely to continue. At the same time (and aga in related to the intro-
duction of jets) noise comp'lafnt s erew very ral1icUy, with the number during
1970 beinG more th~n seven tines the nurrillerrecor~ed in all the years prior to

1.· Interview·withM. Coolfoan (·ne·· t t f ,.. par men 0 1\" "..' • ,r<~()eand Industry)' 7th JuIv, ,.. v --oJ t

1968. In short, in a few years Luton Airport has. become both tho mest

com!r,ercially-successful and the most complained about municipal airport in

Eri tain. ~ rrhe relationshipS between these two f'czm a major pert of the plan-

ning problems it poses.
It is clear from the foregoilig account thS.t the policy-ma,Ying process with

regard to Luton Airport has changed both in nature and in scale during the
forty years in question. li'or virtub.lly the first. twenty years or so'of the

Airport'~ life, its promotion was handled by a strong, informal al:i.iance be-

tween Luton Council and the Chamberof commerce t with others being only mini-

mally involved. 'l"tlis began to break down in the 1950s, when it became clear
that local industry would be unable of i ts::>wn acc or-d to supply enough business

to make the Airport successful, ~d the fight for loan sanction to construct

a concrete runway VIasvery largely the fight c.f t~(e Council and thetovffi "s j'.?.

In the early 1960s, a close relationship grew up 'between the Council and tbe
airline operators, and Airport policy was decided by the interaction of these
two. The process thus z-emadned closed; other paz l.LcIpant s were involved very
largely in an instrumental manner, by being requE:;steo for specific permi ss ions

and services without being given any more general place in policy-making.

1971.
I
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Central Government and l3edfordshire County Council were notable in this
respect. The f'crrner treated the AirpGrt as a series of ad hoc issues to be

handled by individual 1:inistries, and the County Council did not press its
planning power-s because it did net wish to exacerbate the already difficult
Bedfordshire-Luton relationship.

The process opened up a little in connect.Lon \"[i th .the 1964 inquiry by
virtue of the 'opposition to a specific set of :proposa.lsby a few District
Councils and an a.dhoc residents croup, but it quickly returned to its fermer
structllre once the inquiry was over. A not&ble feature of the process was the
fact that the two poH tical parties on Luton Council, both of v{hi:chmade most
matters pD.rty politioal issues and tended to see local politics as a battle
with each uther, agreed on the need to expand the ]..irportand so it never be-
came an issue between the two p2rties and remained outside party political debate.
Indeed, policy-makinG on Airport matters in the early and middle 19608 appears
to have been very largely handled by the leaderships of the two pa~ties, the
senior officers of the Council (and notably the 'l'own Clerk of the time, who
apparently played an important par-t in the development of the Airport and sub-
sequently became a director of one of the airlines) and the actdve directors end

senior executives of the airlines. It is doubtful whether this group of people
exceeded twenty in number and, although they did not meet as a formal committee,
their relationships appear to have been both personal and professional.

The ll1troduction of jets in 1968 led to the rapid opening up of the process •
.LADLeAl'! Viasformed by some eminent Leea.Ipeople, and proceeded to crow rapidly
and. to exert substantial pressure on luton Council t :;:;ertfordshireCounty Council
and central G vernrnent. The County Council,' responsible for the azea .which
received most of the noise but none of the revenue resulting from the Airport's
activities, quickly joined in the fi€ht, and in turn started to exert pressure
on Luton Council and, more particularly. on Central Government (and the Hertford-
shire K.P. s were noteworthy in this respect). At the same time, Luton Council
was also pressuring the Government to support expansion, and was in turn made
aware by the Government of the extent of the Centrally directed pressures on the
Subject of aircl:aft noise. The Government had previously eiven de facto support
to the expansion ~f Luton Airpori to the extent tha.t it had not intervened to
prevent such growth because the Airport was doing a useful job in helping to
relieve pressures on Heathrow and Gatwick, and so the Government wished Luton
Council to resolve the problens of the Airport witbcut being forced itself tc
interfere. The cumu'la.tdve effects of all this pre~:'..iurebegan to affect the
majori t;yCortserva.tlve·'gz.oup on l.utonCouncil as some of ito member-s ,is i'16.i vi-
duals came to doubt the wisdom of the Council 's tra('j.~ional poliCies, and it
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becamenecessary fer the leudership to make a concession to preserve pe,rty

unity. AldermW1Lester converted this into an issue of confidence in his
Cha.i.zme.nsh i.p, and his resiQ:1a-r.ionbr ought, about a change of policy f:::-oLJ"na'tura.I

expansion" to "controlled expansLon", From this point on, Luton CoUncil began
gradually to adapt itself mere md more to the pressures, rether than to follow
its previous policy of 12rcely iCl1orir>..gtheiil.

The next two Chai.rman of the Airport Cornmi, ttee (Councillor -'I11itEl and his

successor, Councillor L'unint;'ton) chanced the relationship between the Council
and the operators from one of close busIncus 2.nd,;J2~son.2.1 linkages to one nearer

to a bargaining si tua tion, al t:l0u""hthe two par bLea s till considered themselves

to be "partnerslt in the process of Airport development. At the same time a.s

this was happen.Ing, the wider context of the Luton Airport problem was,being

debated by the :doski1l Commission, and this change in scale was si&11ificant.
"

It was not p<:rallelliby an involvement in the issue of the region<?l planhip.g

machinery, l:CYlever. Instead, the lobbying on the Luton ,Urport issue became

intertwined, with the former apparently influencing -the latter to an importal1t

extent, and tl:.is combined.lobby appears to have succeeded in gettin& the Govern-
ment to accept some responsibility for policy-making with regard to Lut.onAirpcrt.

In addd,tion, it increased. the pressures on Luton Council to take pod tive steps
to reduce the aircraft noise problem, and the Coun~e:il's 1971 packagewaa 8..:"1

attempt to balance this interest and the operators' and the Council's inter(;;3t

in continued expansion. The Gove.rnmerrt':5 ,1971pol.icy sta tement appears also

to be an outcome of these combined pressures, and )tt:epresents in addition an

attempt to strE:e a ba.Lance between the pressures arid its overall resp0I:lsibili ties

both for planning and for the deve.l.opmerrtof civil .avLa.tLon,

Thus, both Central Governmentand Luton Counc.il, as the two organs of

Governmentwith powers to affect the expansion of L.uton Airport, have been
subjected to heavy pressures and to different degrees and in different vl.ays
have tried to adjust toscme of them. Luton CouneLl ' s deGree of a,djustI:lent
appears to have been greater, if only because its :Etarting-point was a position
of natura1 expansi.on whereas the Covezmnerrt' s Vias one of non-interference. j.._ t
the same time, it would be possible to over-ernpha;sise the extent to which

Luton Council has really adjusted its objectiv.3s, ;;1.8 distinct from its means

of achieving them. The Airport has grown ver,y raIlidly throughout the period
of oontroversy and will continue to do so, and the,re are serious doubts about
whether the philosophy underpinning the 1971 packe.c'c can be made fully opera-

tiona!. The CowlCil has not succeeded in comLncang all the i~irport' s

opponents that realadjustJllents have taken place; on the cont rary, the 1971
proposals were regard~(t by LAIlACAl'I as being an apparent adjustment dcsLgned
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to deceive the Covernnerrt into (,'r:mting pl ann.ing permiGsion. As a. r%111 t , the
adjustment which has taken place on the part of the .Airpcrt's oP?onenis has
been lird ted very larGely to Hertfordshire County Council and stevenage De-

velopment Corporation, both of which are public sector orcanisations pr~pared to
think in terms of a negot Iat.ed co.npromi se , Ll.DAC.Jll'! does not appear to have made
manyatterr.pts to adjust its position in a s imiLar- manner. Part of the re.ason

for this is the fear on the part of L/,DACJ..Kthat the Govo_rnmentwould interpret
such a process of mutu2vladjustment as an indication that the heat had gone out
of the issue and that a successful formula had been found. There is a fear

on the part of LADACAiJthat the Goverrunentwould interpret such a process of

mutual adjustment as an indication that the heat had gone out of the issue 'and
that a successful formula had been found. There is a fear that the Goverl1."llent

is- more interested in discovering such a formula than in actually solv~ng the

problems, and this fear does not appear to be wholly without foundation. ~ The

evidence of the public inquiry of January, 1972 indicated tha t LADAC1~N's fears

on these scores might become~eality if the movementtowards an a&Teedupper
limit on aircraft movementsin return for the gTanting of planning permission

bears fruit, because this would divide LADACAI~from Hertfordshire County Council
and-thus split the twomain foci of opposition to Airport expansion. Chapter
18 examines this possibility in more detail, and concludes that despite

L~DACJU~'sopposition to the compromiseposition it may well be reached and would
probably result in a period of relative quiessence in relation to Airport policy-
making.

rrhis encapsulation of the process has identified severaI of its important

fea tures. Although only a slice of it has been examined, and <.:.1thoui;h the

process will continue to evolve, it appears to be rollowing a cyclical pattern.

That is, for most of the forty year period examinen the process was character-
ised by a, small and self-identifying group of participants who agr-eed on Airport
policy and .whoworked tOGether. Others, such as Bedfordshire County C'1uncil
and Central Government, were involved in a limi t,ed !'-ndad hoc manner. 'i'he
major change d'l.U'ingthis time was the replacement 0:.1' the. Chamberof' Com:nerce

by the airline ana. inclusive tour operators 'as l;utc:n Council's "partner" in the

buatneas of Airport expansion. This process was described, as beingrelativdy

"closed", and apart from a brief flurry of activity centred around the public
,inqui17 of 1964 it remained so. until the introduction of jets in 1968. ,Very

quickly f the process was then "opened", l8,rgely as a result of the activi ties of

IJ.DACAli,and a groYlingnumber of participrmts sout;..hi:.to involve themael.ves 813

and whentbey considered. their .interests to be afffv:ted. At the end of the
periodu...'1der examination, certain si€.,'nswere detect.edthat the phase of extre:-O'8

i·"_; "," .. .. ~ ...
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controversy niGht be beginr.ing to drs,'lI'to a. close, to be replaced by the

existence of a neasur e of 2_6reel!]Cntovor policy which, in terms of" the.

nature 0::" the s~r~;teli1,wouldprobab ly create a si tU2tion of relativeca11l1 in

relation to the period 1968-1971. 'Ihus, to use i~chonIs terminology, the

system appears to have pas sed from 2, state of stability through a zone of
hiCh ins "tabili ty towar-dsa zone of r-eIe.t.i.ve stability at:;'ain,2 and theso appaz-errt-,

ly cyclicaJ. ch~wl;es in the na tur-e 0:£" the sys t.orc have been :reflected in the

changes in the involvenent of orbanis~tions in the process. This involvement

has been oriented. stron;;:ly towards Luton Council, as the ovmer and opera,tor of

the Airport" and l::tterly towards Central Covernmerrt as it has accepted the

need for it to exert greater control over Airport expansion.
The process of Airport expans Lon has been characterised also by incre-

mentalism. 10th the speed of' technological change and the rate of e..:ro,\"thof

the inclusive tour industry have rendered medfum- and lone-term plans obsolete
before they were blplenented and, instead, Airport expansion has been on a

year-by-year bas i s , rfuis has made it very difficult for the Airport's oppo-·

.nerrts to achieve their ends t because the:l have rarely had an:v~thingspecific to

which they could react, ncr anyt!ling lOl1g.;;termenough a,:;aj_nfltwhich to mount

a convincinG case. Instead, they have had to rely on demonstrating the cumu-

lative impact of a series of incremental changes.3 This mnrl{:sthe Luton Air-

port campaibTIout from the campaf.gns at;ainst the Roskill Commission's short-

listed sites. These campaigns were for specific time periods and involved

recwtions Rgainst specific proposals. The Luton eampaf.gn, on thc other· hand t

will Last for an unspecified time period. a.ndhas rarely had anything very speci-

fic and very far-rc".'chint_; to oppose. '1'hi3 appears to be much less fertile

e,Toundin whichto attempt to cul, tivate ~;uch a campa Ign when compared with thoce

against the possible third London ldrp')rt si teSt and :LADACA!\already admits

privately to a loss of 6"TaSs-:roots interest in the issue because it has not
been able to prevent the continm"tion ef Lirport exp<~nsion.4 It is quite

possible that, if thecontrcls over Luton Airport's expansion are tightened by
both Central Government and Luton Council, L·',:J.ACIJ~, s membership will start to

decline as more people resib'Tl themselves to tte Airport's existence at a con-

trolled if high level of activity. T~is would pr'obab Iy lead +o reduced effec~,-

iveness on the part of L:J)ACAN, in terms of the pressu.res it can brjng to bear,
and this miGht, in turn, reduce the efforts of Hertf'o:rdshire County Council in

this context. It miGht be rf:asonable to describe this as a precess ef "aojust-

ment by default II on the p2rt of the lSrport I s o~oponents.

":Bevondthe stable stl),te. II2. D. Schon.
,pages 9-;0.

Temple Smit.h. London.
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a distinct possibility, and sees it as also being possible that Luton CounciJ
r;

hcs de liber-a't.cl.yadcpt ed an Lnc r-emen'ta.l Ls't strateGY to achieve such an 8;1'1.)

Tho evio.e~ce su...:{)eBts that the Council has appr-oached Airport policy-meJdng in an

incrementalist mannor because circumstances have foyced this, rather than out
of ;:achicwellian G.csi€;l1s, but a process of adjustment bydefau.l t is n~vertheless
~ likely ul tIma.t.eout~ome. 6 .

Similarly, the involvement of Central Government has been on an incremental.
basis, moving very erG-dually away from its tr<:.dit.Lona.I stanco of non-clnvoLvemen-b

I

towards a position of a degree of involvement sufficient to damp down the level
of controversy and, consequently,of political activity over Airport policy-making.
,Thus, the beh8vi0ur of the two centres of policy-making activity with regard to
Airport policy has been characterised by "disjointed incrementalism", where
change tends to be marginal, where a r2stricted variety of policy alter.natives
are considered, where the orientation is towards specific problems at ariy.one
point in time and where, as a consequence, policy-makingtehds to take place
throuGh long chains of policy steps.7 Attempts have been made to argue that
such a process is as much as policy-makers can achieve, faced as they are by a
mul titude of problems each requirin[;' some kind of a solution, and that an at-tempt

at a more synoptic approach is foredoomed to failure.8 Whilst the adoption of
incrementalist tactics in relation to policy-making for Luton Airport on the
parts of both Luton Council and Central Government ~78,S largely pred.ica,tedby
their perceptions of their operational circUIilstances, this study has pointed to
one of the weaknesses endemic in such a situation, 'by emphasising the difficulties
that b'roups such as :L,j.lli~CA:'~have faced by virtue of the inch-by-inch pro£.,'T.8SSof
'policy-making and the lack of definitive opportunities for involvement that this
has provided.

Cne other point about the structure of the precess remains to '">e made at
this stage. Before 1968, very little of the debate was in public. From 1968
onwards, th,e debate has taken the form of a successive series of relat6d issues,
each with its o~n r.pecialist participants and with some general particip<U1to in
all or most of the issue areas. Phe result of this has been that the de1.a te
has taken place at a consistently high temperature for most of this period.

;. J:'orexample, the theme of LADACAli's case at the 1970 public inquiry was,
"expansion by stealthtt. Interview with J. Williams (Honorary Solicitor,. LADJ:.('j...:;),
27th. June 1971.
4. Interview with LColeman (Executive secretary, LU'iLCA,N),8th. August 1971.

5. Ibid.
6. See Chapter 18.
7. D. Braybrooke and C.E.
Glencoe. llew York. 196,.

LindbloI1. ttA strategy l-:.f :DeciGion!!.
Pat;es 81-110.

Free F1'(;;S8 of
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For nearly four yeaz s , ;:,spects of the policy-making process continued to make '

local news \';i t.l. :,reat rec;ulari t2, such that tho future of the Airport was

never (Jut c~ the local press fer any si&nific:mt period during this tirne.9 Just
as +he process of Lno renerrta'te.Lism appears to have made matters more difficult
for the Ai+port ' s opponents, so this process of compartmentalisation appears t.o
have made ;T;[~tt('rsmuchmor-e difficult for both Luton Council and Central Govern-
ment. This is because both have been under extensive pr(:>_ssureon a variety or
related issues and have been permanently and publicly on the defensive. The

Airport's cpponent.s , on the other hand, have been ab Le to concentrate on their
particular issue areas without having to worr;y about possible damage to their

particular causes if the general issue of the future of the Airport faded from

prominence. It has almost literally been a case of different participants.
queueing up to attack either the Councilor the Government on different,matters
related to the Airport, ~~d then consoliQating their positions whilst others
take their turn. There is no evidence to suggest that this was a deliberately

org'anised process;lO on the contrary, many of the opposition interests refused

to ally with others. Never-theLeas, it has been a signific8.nt feature of the

process since 1968.
To suamar Lse, then, an historical appraisal of the Luton Airport policy-

making process has revealed the following features:-
(1) particip:dion in the process has changed alone with the chances in the

nature of the system, but Luton Council and latterly Central Governmenthave

continued to be the foci of policy-mru:ing activities;
(3; the ",recter involvement of Centra.1Government in the process was representa-
tive of the moveupwards towards the national level of policy-madng of activities

in relation to Luton .Airport, but this was not reflected in any extensive Lnvo Ive-

ment on the par ts of the regicnal planning agencies;
(4) . 2.. process of adjustl .•ent to pressure on the part of the two foci s.ppear's to
Lave taken :plc!ce, and there are signs that a complementary form of " adjust;;,ent

by default" is likely to occur;
(5)the activities of Luton Council and Central Government in z-eLat.Lcn to Airport

policy-making have been characterised by"disjointed incl'ementalirmi'; a.na.

8. Ibid, pages 37-57. C.E. Lindblom. "The Scie.t.l£E?_of :ud_~_~~_1'hro~!~
Public i~c1Jninistratiun r~eview. Volume19. Sprinb 19,9· ~::t_,es '19-[::-·
i-•• C.¥..irsch::;;nn 2..1.0. C. E. iindblom. "~~co.n.Qjn.i.cte.Y..elo'C:iT:.fBb_.!5e::;ec-r(;!:L£:..D..<l
l;eveJ.olLer.t :_o.i.i,.v-:.a~,in;;:-: ~:,cn:e Ccnverr.inf,; Views. :;Jellavicural ;)c·:er~ce. Volu]~.e7.
-- + • -,- .. --.~~ '--'"'---- •__ .-- ---

1962. ..;.aces2:,1- 222. E. Needham. II Corjc:rE.te_;t_oble..i2J2..1__r:,:_:.~.;.;..c:"str.0_c:..~G02 ..ls ~.
Journal of the R.oyal Town:n8.lmint; Institute. Volume 57, DlFlt.Jer7 JulJ-·TucLHsi.1972..
Pates 317-319.-

f-
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(6) the process h~s te~ded to ~e compartmentalised as a successive series of
'related issues, each with its o'::r.'sreciali[~t pJ.rticipants as well as with

overlapping participants, such the't the overall issue of the future of Luton
Airport has remained constantly in the public eye.

.'. .,' -.. '

9. See (;hapter 14.
10. Although someLuton Council membersappeared to believe that it was.
notable in this context is J. Carleton (Labour shadow Choirman of the l..irport
Committee), interviewed on 50th. July 19~(l.
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Cormective Ju.r;;?l::'J""Y.

Parts 2 and 3 have been concerned rOGPcctively viith the environment
'wi thin whLch the Luton Airport policy-m,:l:ine- process has been set and with

the histoI'ical development of its many facets. l'a..rt 4 atter:pts to comp Ie-

ment these pe}.~spectivesby concentratinc attention upon rthe or,~,anisations
involved. within the process as active p<1.:dicip3.nts. Its particula.r concorn

is Viith the major f'eatur'es of and constraints upon the involvement of the

various classes of organisations which have been distinbilished, each of which

i.s regarded as forminG a sub-syat.em of the system unde r examination. There

,are five such sUb-systems; Local Government, general interest grsups, special
li1terest t_,TOUPS, regional planninG agencies and Centra.1 Governrnent. .f .-.'

The Local Governmentsub-system is exa.minedin two separa.te Chapters,
,in part because of its intensive and extenei ve involvement within the process

-'',and in part because it contains the one organisation which, more trian any

,other, has been at tile centre of the process -- J..uton County CoroughCouncil.

'"Thecouncil t s involvement is the subject of Chapter 11, and Chapter 12 d.eals
with the other organi.sations wi thin this particular sub-system. Chapter 11

. examines the parts played by the Council's membersand by its offic0rs in the

, ,Airport policy··maldng activities of the Council, and lays a particular stress
..::-< ..l1ponthe relationship between the Chairman of the ,Air.port Committeeand his

,chief officers and upon the ability of the .Chairmanto retain the confidence
Bo th the Jabour and the Conservative, ,.of the majority group on the council.

•. j,-;.)

"groups are seen as having modified their 'posi tions on Airport V)licy ~n the
~.late 1960s, but not as a result of any inter-party differences. riather, this

"a.ppears to have resulted from a complex amalgamof pr.osflure upon tee Council

t''!rom manyorce.nisations and changes in the compos),tion of the counct ; as a
_:,1\'7:·'

!J'·:,J."esultof 'violent swings of electoral opinion. 1I)l1hesedid not result .fromthe
,}::.;''1-~';''~-'.

,;",dissatisfaction of Luton's electorate with the COl'~nci1's hand.Li.ng of Ail'pert
" -,;t,:

,Pxpansion (and an extensive examination of the evd.dence reveals no clear l!ictu~€

c6s to the feelinGs, if any,of Luton's electorate upon the issue), but from the

national tide of opinion against the Labour GoverDL1entin the pe~iod 1967 -

'1969 inclusive. Chapter 12 charts the inability of the other Lcca.L authoritis!

,.involved in the process to prevent Airport expansion, although the activities
::0£ Hertfordshire County Council, principally through the County" s ::.•Ii. 's and
t~hrouGh improved infol:'mation deri vine; frera the W('.]:.'k of its officers, are ccen
K;~','.:~' having had an important ameliorating effect.
:f~.:.,.,
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Of the ger~eral inte::"est gToups examined in Cha.pter 13, only LAl)ACANcould.

be said to have pIayed a major part ,i.n the process. It concentra.ted its
activit.ies upon pressure at the political level, working throuGh local '
authority membersand the local I;:.F. !S to at tempt t.o persuade the Governmerrt
of the day to playa more act.ive part in controlling Airport expansion and

to ensure that the anti...;expansionist pressure of the surrounding local authori-
ties r-oma.ined a constant factor in the process. LADACANwas able to exez-t a
significant influence upon the third LondonAirport lobby, and it was this in
particular w~-.ichcontri'b:uted [,"I'eatly to the pressure upon the Government to

control the expansion of Luton Airport. IJ..4.DACAN'sactivities are seen as

being complementary to those of Hertfordshire County Council, and the two;

without being allies in any'formal sense of the term, have borne the brunt of•
the anti-Airport campaf.gn, LADACAN'schief resource in this respect has been,
the size of its membership, which has been large enough to ensure that it,~
claim to represent the interests of the public in the area 'affected by aircraft

'noise has been ta..lcensericusly. None of the special interest ~oups reviewed
in (''hapter 14 played a part as extensive as that of I,ADACjlj~,al though several
in their own'ways (and particularly the airline operators and Vauxhall Moto:7_'s)
app~ar to have affected the process sicnificantly.

~egional planning agencies have been notable by their absence from the

,prOcess, and Chapter 15 azgues that the major explanatory factor has been their
, c.ol'l&;enital inability to deal with areas of severe conflict. This pattern is

repeated consistently in the case of each of the organisations subsumedwithin

this sub-'system. The Central Ccveznmerrtsub-system (the subject of Chapter 16)
'has alsO been somewhatreluctant to become involved in the process any more t;-_an

has been absolutely necessary, alth?ugh a gradual drift towards a greater degree

of control can be discerned as a res~lt of the interaction of several factors.

Part 4 closes with ,a shcrt Chapter (Chapter 17) which summarises the

persr-cctives gained. fr?mChapters 11-16 inclusive. Chapter 17 complemEtts

Chapter 10 (Part 3) in .this respect,and tile two ferm the main streams feeding-

into ehapt,er 19 (Part ,5) which details the Dlajcr fet::~tures of the Luton Airport
'policy-maJ:ing process as the~ have emerGedduz-Lngthe study.
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Chapter 11. rl'he Local Government S'ub-System -- Luton County Borough Conncn.

Introduct.ion.
The Local Government sub-vsyst.enincludes several participant orf;anil:;i:i.iions

which have been extensively involved in the Luton Airport policy-making process.
Of these, by virtue of its position as owner and operator of the Airport,Luton
County Borough Council has played a central part, and in consequence itmeri:ts
special attention. The func t ion of this Chapter, therefore, is to examine in

some detail the workings of Luton Council, its attitudes and the attitudes of
its electorate to the Luton Airport issue and its relationships with other

parties each contest every seat at local elections, and no other paTties have WC:1

any seats since 1945. The Liberal and Communist parties usually contest some
seats, but rarely come close to winning them and. appear to have little effect
upon local politics. Independents often stand, but usually finish at the bottoD
of tliepoll. To all intents and purposes, party politics in relation to Luton
Council deals with the work of the Labour and Conservative parties.

Ii
,Ii
·1:
j'

ji'
il

f 0
The Labour and Conservative itII

I
I

participant orLanisations in the Airport policy-making process.

Political Ort~isation.
Luton Council is run on party political lines.

The Council is usually fai:dy finely balanced between the two parties. The:,~
were six changes of control of the Council between' 1945 and 1971, with the.Conser-invative party being~owerfor sixteen of those years and
.and a seventh change took place in 1912 when the Labo~

the Labour party for ten,
." 1party regained control.

In terms of the twelve individual wards, under "normal"circumstances the La"Jour
party would expect to win five, the Conservative party to win four and 'the remain-
fug three would tend to be variable. 'The concept of a "normal" year is difficult
to apply ~d is advanced tentatively, since it is clear that extreme displeasure
with the Government at-national level tends to make itself felt in local electior:;;~

..-. Nevertheless, certain common features do emerge when local election ,results
are examined over a period of time, and

1. SOllrce: Town Clerk's Department, Luton County BorouGh Council. This section
is based upon the iriterviews with the nine memb~:r.sor former members of the
Council and the nine Council officers listed in Appendix 1. .
2. For example the Conservative party won 35 out of the 36 seats at stake ir::te
Council elections inLu~on betw:en 1961 an~ 1969, a rasul t unanimously c~ttribu-"~e::'
by members of both par-tdes todlscontent wJ.th the Labour Government. rrh(,"'c:~~
of this on the COlIDCil and on.both parties will beexarai.ned later in tbis Chapte'r
in more detail.
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these can be used to describe the "normal" situation (see Diagram 10).

Table 2J. Frob2.ble :2;lectoral :'3eh::wiourby :'iards for I..uton Coun~;l
- ,c_,_ Elections,

Normally Labour.

Crawley.
Dallow.
Lewaey ,

Norma.lly Conservative.

Hir;h Town.
Iclmield.
Stopsley.

Limbury.

sundon Park.-_
V[ardovm.

Variable.
Leagzave ,

South.
Central.

Note. Three newwards (Icknield, Lewsey and SUndonPark) were
ei ther added or created through boundary changes in 1964 when Luton obt3.i:1E'c.
County J3oroug'hstatus, and so strict comparability between wards only exists
since the 1965 municipal elections. i'ii th the aid of the TownClerk's
Department,Luton County Borough Council, the effects of these changes upon
electoral beha.viQur were examined, and they were found to make little
-difference when compar-Ing the nine pre-1964 wards Vi i th their present couat ez-
parts. Boundary changes Viithin wards tended to be very slic:,ht. The main
impact of the changes resul tine; from Courrty Borough status was that two
Ie.ooun wards and one Conservative ward were brought in, perhaps iippi.r-c the
"normal" balance of power away from the Conservative p2.rty and towards the
L~bour party. "Normal" in' the sense used in the 'lIable means having passed.
two tests;
(1) the party has won the seat on at least eight occasioLs out of the
twelve possible between 1960 and. 1971 inclusive. ~.lhe fit-;ur~ of e~ght "as
chosen to allow for the three "abnorma l '' years 1967-1969 when the Conserva-
tive party virtually swept the board; and
(2) the party has won the seat on at least three of the four occaad ons
possible in 1965, 1966, 1970 and 1911. The three "abnormal" ye.."rs 1967-
196~ were excluded for this purpose.

Both tests had to be passed for a seat to be reGarded ~s beine nor2ally
'won by one party. - Seats which did not pass both tests were regard~d as
being "variable". With regard to the three wards cO:1tested for the _~irst
time in 1965, only the second test was applied. This' typcJlogy was ai,o'l.n to
Council membersof both parties, and was generally accepted as bein[;~r ..~('.lirti
ap~raisal of the situation.

The competitive nature of local electoral politics 'appears to be a factor in
'the importance of p?xty poE tics in the work of the Council.3 Issues are of

,. It also appears te: be relatec.to the propensity t.c vote in elections. Gi' '0;,;':-
151 administrative areas' examined by l~'oser and Scott, Luton zankad 7th. and CL.
highest respectively in terms of the size of its polls at the 1951 and 19:>5 i:;e;:r:~'::.
elections and 34t:r... hic,-hest in terms of polls at local e::Cectio~,sbetween F'')6 P..r:~'.

. 1958'. C.A. l.!oser and. Vi. Soott. "British Towns." .... . _ ..
Ol~ver and Boyd, EClinbulEf:. J ),C:
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po1i tical importance in part because t.he ba Lanc e of power be tween +hc t.wo
groups is relatively fine and TfJi[)'l1tbe tip:ped by the perf'crrnanceof t1::.eg-ro'Ups
on particular issues. In ceneral, tnis appear-s to be one of the re8,sons 7:hy
the two par-ty Groups virtually always took party lines on particula.r issues f

althouGh the lines of the p&rties were not necessarily opposed to each other.
This was certainly the C8.se with the issue of Luton Airport. Fach party took
a line on J.irport ma.tters, and members who persistently opposed that line' were
liable to lose their party whips,4 but the pa.rty lines usually coincided and
never varied to the extent that one p8.rty could bo described as pro-Airport
and the other as anti-Airport. ,.

The activities of the party groups have already been alluded to, and. they
will be described here in more detail. There are differences between the
Labour and the Conservative parties in this respect, but they are far outweigheQ

.by the sil;;ilarities. 'I'he following analysis will concentrate on the "common
features, before describing the important differences.

_ The majority group on the Council takes all the Committee Chairmanships I

and the minority group appoints shadow members for each of these positions.
:positions on Committees are filled in proportion to the party strencths on the
Council, so that the Committees are essentially microcosms of the Council. The
posi tion of Eayor is 'ver'Jlar[ely ceremonial, although he does also have the
task of taking the chair at Cauncil meetings; it goes to each party in rotation
and by seniority of service, except that this was broken by the Conservative
party for 1969-10 and 1910-11 because of the size of its majority at the time.
The twelve Aldermanic seats are usually held in proportion to party strengths
on the Council, and are again allocated. on the basis of senior~.ty of service
within the party.

Between 1966 and 1971, a seven-man Policy Advisory Committee existed •
.This was to all intents and purposes a "Cabinet" of the majority par ty, since
it was the only Committee of the Council on which no members of the orposition

Pages 112 and II}. .Between 1956 and 1958, 42'1~ of the electorate voted il' local
elections. 'I'he average turnout for the period 1967-1911 was 41;-, which w,'.s
very lit~le different from that for 1956-58.
4. In this context, the experiences of Councillors Le tham and i'.ldridcehave
alrea.dy been cited. See Chapter 8.
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sat and was composed of the le8dership of the majority party. It received
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advice from a COJTJnittee of the mc.jority group; this group committee, however,
had basically the same membership as the Policy Advisory Committee plus one
,elected "backbencher" and one lady member. In effect, the overlap of,member-
ship was so lar.gethat for ;;.11practhal purpo~es they were one and the same
committee. In theory, the group cOIl1mitteegave advice on matters concerned
with the political standing of the pa:::-tyto t.hePolicy Advisory Committee, which
was one of the Standing Commi.t teea of the Council with the task of co-ordinating
policy between the other Standing Committees and e.;ivingthem advice on confiden-f: ~,

tial matters. In practice, the party leadership in one role gave advice to
itself in another rele, and it is clear that the Policy Advisory Committee

,

!
I
Ialwa.ys, a member of the Foliey Advisory Committee) Vle.sresponsible to the Pol Ley

Advisory Committee (the party leadership) for the activities of his COIJUnittee.i! ti,
~
1!
J
,W

actually vetted policy from the vie~~ointof the standing 01 the party.
Foliey-making was first and. foremost the function of individual S't.anding

Committees, and in practice a Committee Chairman (who was often, although not

He was given a fairly free hand with policy-mru{ing provided that he could ret~in
the support of the 5TOUP for his policies, but if the majority of the 6~OUP in
the Council was in d.anger the Policy Advisory Committee would intervene.5

The mechanism of the Policy Advisory Committee was abandoned by the Conser-
vative party following the 1971 municipal elections, on the b~ound that it had
eroded the ultimate responsibility of the group as a whole for the policy-making
activities of the party.6 Its co-ordinating and advisory functions were given
to .theGeneral Purposes Committee, which was renamed General Furposes and Policy
and.which tended to include the leading mexbez a of both parties. 'rh~mechani sm
had caused some disquiet amongst backbench Councillors of both partLes, and the I
decision to revert to a group policy committee of pary leaders plus backben.ch I
representaticn as the organ of the party which took an overview of the activities I
of Chairmen W'dS widely welcomed. Nevertheless, the mechanism of a Policy !

5. A good example of this lies in the aotivities of the Policy Advisory
Committee in relation to Alderman Lester's resienation as Chairman of the
.Airport Committ"e, describ~~ in some detail in Chapter 8.

6. Interview with Counc i1lor Dunin&i;on, 29th. July 1971.
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Advisory Commf t tee: was extant dur ing nearly all of the time covered by the
case study when JJutonAirpc'rt' G future VI.sS a contrcvers.in.l issue.

The par-ty L.TO;lP mee ts before each Council meet Lng to go through the
agenda. Chairmen (or shadow Chad rmen, present their proposals (or courrte r-

proposals) to the meetin[;, which d.i scusae s them and votes or, them, The

majority vote then b~comes lithe party line", end. is nearly alwa.ys the subject

of a whip. RCbU12I" disobedience of the wr.Lp by votinG acainst the perty

line renders a memberliable to expuJ.sion. The j)2_rty leader is elected anrruaL'Iy

by the croup as o.;·}-,ole, as are his dcputy , the [,TOUpsecretary, the whip and

the b2ckbench reprentation on the {roup' s policy committee. 'Thepar ty leader

then appoints the rGl7l[dnciercl' "the leadership" (those memberswho, by vi.r-tue

of their wi<iely-recognised.ability and/or their seniority, fill the senior posts

on the b"I'OUP' s poHcy cornmit tee) • In turn, the leadership asks for and e;.::ped~

the lcyal ty of [:roup nember-s , 2110 is able to obt.aLn thifJ by its control of pa--
tronage (it appoints Co~uittee Chairmen, Aldermen and honorary positions, as

.well as <ieciding finally on the allocations to Committee pJ.aces). The grol!p

approves these appointments, but this is nearly always a formality. In theo!7!,
then, the group as a whole makes policy; in pr~ctice, it tends to be made by

. Committee Chairmenunder licence from the leadership, wilieh in turn over-seee ,

co-ordinates and Lnt arf'eres with the activities of specific Chairmenwher-e tLis

is ccemecie:i~pedient. Interventicn tends to occur whelllthere is conflict be-

·tween two or more Chairmen or when there is a d:mger that the group as a who l e

may not support a particular Chairman. . Thus, open bacl.bench revol t s are r8.Y'e,

but the ability to demonstrate that one can be ore;anised successfully is some-
times enough to persuade the leadership to interfere. 7 In tr.is sense, Group

control can be a meaningful concept, but for many practical reasons (pot the

least of which are the relative Lace ofYJlowledge on specific issues of b,.,c:(-

benchers when COIHp&.redwith Chairmen, and the possible dama&ine;effects upon
promotion possibilities of an. unsuccessful revQlt) control ever the t;rpUpby

the leadership is the more normal situation.
The allocation of Lndd,vidual Councillors to LndivLdua.L Committees is cone

by the Group leadership on a seniority basis, tr~kinB':1.CCOuntas far as possible
of the expressed preferences of individuals. Clearly, all Oommi.t t.ees are not

of Aq1ial· 8t.lnding iitbiil tne Colinoilt although there was relatively little
agreement· amongst Council membersand officers when asked as to tlle re18tiVe
importance of particular Committees.6 Th' e avezage aendor'Lty of the mem.hers:-Li:::

7. 'llhis appears to be whathaunened vdth Alderman Lester and r.i rpor-t pol ic;
•in the summer'of 1969. See (.;hapter 8.
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of C6ml'llittef:;scan pr obabLy be used to give a rough appr-oxf.ma td on of thei!.' re-

lative ir.,port8.nce,· a.It.hough i:.:i:is Ls probably less accurat o at the bottom end

of the s(;,'l(; because of the poss fbl e distorting effect upon the aver-age of

the prescEce of one or t.wo rebtively senior Council members.

Table 22. ,.veraGe Senior1 ty cf Cor;::':i ttee 'er:be:cships, Luton County :Borough;
COIDlcil, 1971-72.

General Purposes and Policy.

Bducation.

wblic \lorks.

Finance. ---
PlanninG·

Airport.

health.

14.5 years.

9.7.
8.8.
1.5.
6.6.
5.5. !

5.1.
4.0.

------ 3.8.
3.0.
2.7.
2.3.

llousinf,· ----
LeisUre Activities.

Public Safety.

Social Services.

Administration.

Source: calculated from information given in the Luton County Borough
Council Municipal Diary and Year Book. 1971-72.

Table 22 suggests a tentative division of the twelve Committees into three

groups based upon member-shf.p seniority. .The first group cons Ls't.s of the major

regula tory (General Purposes and Policy, Finance) and spending (:20U cat.i.on , Public

\iorks) Committeea. The second €;roup consists of other Lmporrtarrt i'unctlons per-

formed by the Council, and the .Airport Committee ranks with this grOt.D as does

the P1alli~ingCon~ittee. The HousinG Committee, in terms of its avera~e mem-
bership score, ought probably to be included in the third group, but its averace

8. The pre-eminence of the Policy Advisory COlllinittee durinG its existence was
noted, however, and there was widespread agreement that the General Purpose",
Education, }'inance and Public ';iorks Comni, ttees rank.ed amongs t the nost im})ortant.
Different interviewees varied the order of importance of these Comrnittees, ani.
often emphasised those in which they had a p:->.rticular interest. .Elo:rldel 8::-::1 .-::<:.1
ln their study of Counc ik members in Colchester and T.laldon, f'ound a similr.::.r 12.(:::
of agreement on a "pecking order" of Committees. J.. Blondeland ,-t. llall.
"Conflict!. r.ecision-Ilaking and the Fe::::-ceptions of L-c.'c81Courdllors." Pol i,t:(~2.1
stuciies. volume 15, number j. 1967. P'·.iG'es 32~ ar,d 350.
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membership score wcuId pzobab.Iybe higher U-'1dera Labour-administration b,;-.
cause of the importance at t.ached by the Labour party to housing issues. It
seemed reasonable, therefore! to Lnc Iude it in the second group. S'hc third
e;'roupconsists of rl2.tively junior functions (such as Leisure Activities)
which do not spend a frea t· deal of money. 'llhis Table is probably e;ene.:::-ally
Lndd.cat.tve of the relative Lr.por-Lance of the Star-dine Cornmittees of the

Council, although the ability of an indivldual Chairmanmaywell be an over-

riding considera.tion on particular issues, as might his standing within the
eroup.9

Twosignificant differences appear to exist be-tween the Conservative and

the Labour b70UpS on Luton Couneil. First, rdationships between the Borough

Labour Party and the Labour group on Lut-on Council are rel:;,tively cordial, witL

the Party be ing allowed to send a fraternal de.Lega te to Group meet.Lngs , from
time to time this re1c:.tionship is stl!ained as a result of specific Lscues or
the actions of specific personalities, but in general terms the relationship

is pordial and formalised, such that the constituent orGanisations of the :80-
'-.

rough Labour Party have direct access to the Labour Group on the Council throu,~,:"
the mechanismof the fraternal delegate. In adddtion, the leaders of the
Labour group and the office-holders in the BoroughParty ar-e often the same
people, which aga.in 1ncree>.sesthe access to croup Leader-aof consti tuent :':~a1'ty

orljanisations. This is not so with the Conserva.tive ~arty croup. IJ.hegrouIl

is jealous of its autonomyand tries to prevent the Party as an orf,Emisation

from influencing group dccisions. AldermanHillier, leader of the Conservative

group, described the relations between the two as "armed neutrality", and the

separate nature of the two bodies was deliberately stressed.IQ This difference

in the autonomy of the two groups appears to affect their methods of making

decisions, Viith the Labour group indul€;ing in wider consultations throuch the
'Party mechanisms than its Conservative counterpart.

The'second difference rela.tes to the fact that the Labour-group abandoned
its formal orC;D.l1isationalstructure following' the 1969 local elections, when its
size had dropped to six from 29 in 1965 and was reduced still further to lhro8
following the flderma.nic elections of 1969. This was because it did not have

9. .h.lderrnanLester's standing- within the Conservative Groupwas almost cert2.~'11~
greater than that of his two successors as Chairman of the Airport Committee
(Councillors White and lJunington), and this probably enabled him to operat e ",':itt.
·greater freedom frcm intervention by the par-ty leadership. AldermanLest.er is
Chairman of the Education Committee for 1971/72.

. '.'
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enou£:;hmembers to require such a structure. Instead, it operated as a 1005e1y·-
organised group of int.im:~.tes, and die not retain the fiction of an opposition

in each Committee but chose to concentrate on a few areas of importa.nce to it.
These d.i.d not include the .Airport Commi, ttee. Labour representation increased
during 1970/'71 and the gTOllpwent back to for}11ingan opposition in each Committe
al though the full mechanisms of par ty discipline were not restored until just
before the 1971 mun icLpa.I elections, when it had become cLcan from by-election
victories during the year and from a. national string of opinion a,:ainst the

Conservative Government that the labour party could expect to win a SUbstantial

nunbe.r of the seats.11 The importance of this is that for nearly two of the

years in which the fu tuz-e of Luton J.irport was a controversial issue, the
Labour group was not o:rc;z;"'1isedLn H.,~ usual manner as a formal opposition with

shadow Committee Chairmen and a strong whip system. l

Luton County :BoroughCouncil appears to correspond very closely with
:SUIpitt IS typoloc;-Yof a Itprimary-ll1ature" party political system, which is one

__in y;:h.ichparty politics plays an ext.ensdve and continuous par t in the v.-orkings

of the (buncH and where the rules of the political game between the parties
have been settled already and are adher-ed to .12 Eulpi tt argues tha,t primary-
mature systems typify many large County Boroughs, 13 and from published evi.dence

Luton appears to be very similar in this sense to Wolverhampton,14 Sheffie1d,15
16 17, 18 19 ( t:Bristol, Leeds, southcmpt on, and west Hartlepool now The Har 1e-

pools). Despite the central place of party politics ill the life of Luton

Council, the issue of the future of Luton Airport has never become an issue

bo,tween the p,-'.rties. :Fromtima to time it has been an Ls sue within the parties,

and they have used party discipline either to bring recalei h'ant member's irito

line or to expel them from the group, but the official policies of the two

partie~ have never diverged sisnificantly on the Airport issue. The reasons

why this has hz..ppenedand its implications will be examined in more detail aftEr

this appraisal of the organisation of the Council has ~een completed by a dis-

cussion of ~.hcother major participants within the CouncE's structure -- the

officers.

10. ll}terview. 5th. March 1971.
·11. In fact, tf~e strength of the Labour pe.rty on the Council resa to 19 out of
48 following the 1971 elections and to 26 in i.:ay, 1972, giving the p2.rty a
majority of four prior to thc aldermanic elections.
12. J.G. :Bulpitt. Itparty Poli~in .E:n[;lish J,ccal GOV[oJT",icwt". IJoncr,12::18.
London. 1967. Fage 130.
13. Ibid. Page 128.•

14. G. u. Jones. ".BoroughPolitics". l'acl;·iillan. London, 1969.

15. w. Hampton. "Democracy andCoJl',,'itUnity". Oxford U;'iv8rsi tv
1910• Pages 49-76. J Press. london.
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l.i'hePerrrla.....wnt C fficials ~
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the province of the Council member and its implementation the responsibility

of officers. 20 In practice, the difficulty of distinf,'1.lishing between what

constitutes policy and what is administrative detail has been recognised.21

The distinction has proved impossible to utilise when exar;ining the parts ple,yed

by officers in the work of Luton Council. Indeed, whilst it was pqlBible" to

describe the main features of the party political organisation of the C01L.'1cil

wi th some pr-ec i aLcn , this is no t so when at t.erapt.Lng to examine the p Iace of

officers in the system.

It is clear that the chief officers of the Council pl.ayed a major part in

policY-l;laking with recard to Luton J~irport. 'I'heMa.nc'lgement Group of Chief

Gfficers ( Chief .Executive (!fficer end 'l'own Clerk, Deputy Chief Executive Officer

and Solici tcr to the Corporation, Borcugh iJ.'reasurcr and :Borough Engineer)_ rr.a;i(;;

recor:rr;.encations directly to the Pol.Lcy Advisory Committee on confidential matt":::'~.i

of polit:y-m8kine. Hany of the negot.La.t.Lons between the a.irline operatcrs and

the Council v;ere carried out by the leaders of both parties and by the chief

officers (TC',m Clerk, Borough Treasurer, Borough mf,'ineer, Airpcrt Director),

and, indeed, it has already been pointed out that these officer's were much f;1C!'G

involved in _;irport po Hcy-makfng throug!:.out much 01' the 196Cs than were the

majority of the backbench members of both parties.22 The '1'ownClerk in par-

ticul~ (and the other chief officers to a lessere:xtent) is often used by tbe

leaderships of both p~rties to give advance warnin& of backbench disaff0ction

on par t.Lcul.ar issues. 23 In a.ddi tion, of course, chief officers often have a

very close working relationship w.lth Commd ttee Chairman in the formula.tion of

policy wi thin tteir 01,\';1 ar-eas of concern;
In terms of the overall signific.mce of office:r.s, this 12.st point is prc-

bably of the breatestimportance simply because a very e_;reat deal of policy is

made at Comrnittee level and is larcely tte responsibility of t.he Chairrr_8n. It

has already been shown that the parties tend to a~_low Chair-men a fairly f'r ee [;2::C:

in policy-rrJ2Jdng, until such time as the po l icics either come Lnt.o conflict

vii th those of another Chairman or may no longer command the full support of tr~e

16. 1. Sharpe (ed.J. "Voting in Cities. II EacFi1h1n. London; 1967. Pages 4/1-46.
17. Ibid. Pages 144-154. H.V. Wiseman. "Loe8.1 Government 8t ~iork: a r.8.se :~.t\.ijz_
of a County Borough. II Routledge and Kegan I:aul. Lc~;:;:zon.1967. H3·Ct3~' "/2-105.

18. Ibid. ~'C',ges 191-194.
19. Ibid. Pages' 23~240.
20. Committee on the' 1.An.a.cementof Local Gcvel.'nll1er:t. 1I~,:ar:a.genentofJ,ccaJ_
..,Government • .volwn~l.; RePD_J;'t rpt the Cont'!!itree. ", Ii •.::.,S· 0-1r'~-;:'_·o·n-'~.:,"]'cz;'7- -;;:;::-;:~.

_ "~'.__ ."'~~:""'_"~'_ .•__ "_"_~": __ .." , •• rvl ..l.'..L..I. •. )01. 1'·,;:':.,0
,....,
~ I It
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p?rty crou~o. In turn, C' ciio':!m ohvi{"~L::;ly rel:," a ereat deal on chief offi(;ers

for advice and Inf'crma t ion , and this relstionship is clearly Cl recipro(;~:>l one

since "his" C!v',i:rm(~,n is 1.:JE:' ;:1uin point of access to the party cJecision"'::Jid:inc

system fox' most chief officers. At its best, t:ds relHtionship is a fairly

harmonious p2,1·tne:n;hip, r:i tn the Chai rman and the chief officer regarding each

other's functions 2.S being con.pLemerrtary to their own, ]ut in practice the

nature of this r-eLa't ionshi.p tends to vary a Good clE?al, depending to a. considerable
extent upon the personalities of the Chairman and chief officer concerned; If

the relations!ip between the two is proving difficult, the Town Clerk will i.nfor:::

the party leaders who, if they consider the Chairman to be at fault, may remove. "

him fror,1 the posi t!on and either re-appoint him elsewhere or return him to the

backbcnches.24

It appears that there is a political system at officer level which is in

many ways parallel to that at member level. Its basis is not p8.rty politics;

· however, but departmental poll tics.· To describe the officers as a team .vork-

ing ·towards common and agreed geals for the town woul.d be to over-simplify,

for many reasons. Al thoueh the Council's manazement struct.ure would be regarded

as being relc;.tively modern,25 it has not managed to overcome the effects of

departmental empire-buildinG ":.!ldprofessional sensitivitiss to the extent that

conflict at ofi'icer level over who doe s what is not a sienificant feature of its

policy...,makinG process. Commi ttees and Chairmen tend not to be given conflict-

· In<.: advice, hcwever , and so ma't bez-s sor.1eti:nes remain at officer level until

they have been resolved. The stren&-ths of certain Departments and. fhe weaknes ses

· of o thexs are often important in conflict-resolution Rt officer level. Such

strenGths and weaknesses thereby c:.,ffect the kind and quality of p.dvice Given to

ComIllittees and Chairmen. For exarapl,e , the major L"epp,rtments whi.ch .dea'l with

Luton ,Airport are the Airport Director's Department (day-to-day rurming) t

Borough E!ngineer's. (technical services), BorOUGhTreasurer's (financial 'services)

and frown Clerk's (lecalservices). All of these ::.ep<-'.rtrilentsar e basically ex-

pansionist in terms of their attitudes to 1:he Airport from the viewpoint of

21. Ibid. 18.G'e30.

22. See Chapter 8.
23. This appeaz-s to have been how the Conserva.tive lee-dersh!p realised that
Alderman Lester's Airport policies were losinG the support of a i;rovring nuxber c:
Conservative backbenchers durin0' 1969, and it led the party leadership to Ins ie;
on a. cutback of nicht jet movements for the 1970 summer- SE:'?8on. ~;ee ('he.pter s.
24. This paragraph is basically a sur,aary of in.formation provided on Cl. con-
!idential basis by the 1utonCouncil members and ofi'icers listed in l.ppend.ix 1-

25. Luton is described as being Qne of the first towns to elev2,te i ts ~.10i';;:CL::~:
to the poei tion of Chief Executive., D. leschek. liT .:,
"" O't7~ Hall I.'.Jl1C1, ement". lie\'.' ::](.\~j_E

'2J1d'. June, 1966. Pages 19 and 20.
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their particular functions. The one Department which might have been
expected to be far leso enthusi2.stic from the viewpoint of its functic!!s
is the Plalli~ingDepax'tment, but until very recently 26 this has existed not
as an entity in its own rie;htbut as a relatively j'uniorwing of the Borough
Engineer's Department.27 Consequently, p.lannIng advice has been givenby
the J30rough Enciner:r,who has played down the planning considerations and has
managed to keep the issue aws.yfrom the Phnning Committee (with Mo conc~rn,for
planning in the County Borough as a whole), and in the hands of the Airport

'1\,

Committee (with a functional concern for the Airport). The Airport Committee
(''hairn18l1would be unlikely to want to devalue the importance of his own Committee
anyway, but any advice which micht have had this effect was not fort:ncoming be-
cause its likely source waaja junior wing of a :Department which was bHsically
expansionist. This perhaps explains why Luton County Borough Council has not
offered spatial pl&~~ing evidence to the public inquiries examining pla~~ing
applLcationa concerned with Airport policy, although it is a pl.anndng authority

.in its own right. SUch evidence miGht tend to be less favourable to expansion
than other considerations, and in this sense it would be somevnlatinconvenient,
but in addition the relatively junior status of the planning function within
the authority's staff structure would militate against the er:;ercenceof such
considerations from the political process at officer level.

This has been an untidy protrait, because the impact of officers upon
policy-making is not neat and tidy. Its main features,however, appear to be
a. close link between the chief officers who form the Manr..gementGroup and the
partyleaderships, a close relationship between particular chief officers' end
particular Committee Chairmen, the exi$tence of a system of departmenba'lpo'lit.Lcs
with the Chief Executive Officer and Town Clerk at its apex and the uss of the
town Clerk I B posttion as a link between the party political and the departn:ental
political systems. The influence of officers on polLcy-makfng is cle2.rly
extensive, but it is not consistently so. In particular circ\tmstances, per-
sonalities are likely to play a significant part in determining the strength
of this influence, but the officers hold one important trump-card -- their
expertise and control of information. BecauGe this is vital to Corr~ittee
Chairmen (in particular) and party 1e[l.de~ they are often likely to be e,"Uioed
by officers' advice~· Because officials need tc retain the ears of Committee
Chairmen (in particular) and party leaders in order to exert real influence on

26. There is now a sepa.rate ?lareling :Department, aLthough its activities ere
overseen by the Director of Technical Services -- himself &1 engineer.
21. This is still themcst comnon or[,"anisationalar-rangement for the p12.rmin&
function in County Boroughs in ~tland and V/ales. Of the 83 County ]orouL;fls
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~olicy-makinG, they mayoften give the kind of advice they tldr.k the recipient
would like to hear .'fhis maybe another reason why anti-expansionist views

on Luton Airport have tended not to be forthcoming from chief officers. At

times durinG the 19608, policy-making on Luton J..irport tended to be in the

hands of the senior officers and party leaders. These have tended to "betimes
when a consensus on po2icy existed. .At other tines, notably during Councillor

28White's tenure as Chairman (Septer;1ber1969- Ma.y1971), the Chairmanhas
had to bear a. great deal of responsibility himself. These have tended to be

times when policy hc..sbeen in a state of flux, although once a settled line
has begun to emerge officers have played a large part in developing that line.

Certainly, a distinction between policy- fbrm~latiOIl and policy-implementation

in terms of the roles of Council membersand officers- has not been apparent in

the case of policy-making on the Luton Airport issue.29 .""",

in 1971, 21 had separate Planning })epaxtments, 13 had a BoroughArchitect and
Planning Officer and the rema.inder (59J;)had either a BoroughEngineer 'or a
Director of Tecn...'1icalServices respol:sible for p'Ianr.Lng , Source. "r,:uniciJ:l:'ll
Year Bookand Public Utilities Directc~" London. 1971.
28. See Chapters8 and 9.
29. Green found similar diffi cut ties in Rsr;essing the parts p'layed collectively
and individua.lly by Council officers in hi:: study of community decision-m~l:i.ng
in Georgian City (Bath). 3.S.R. Green. "Com:nunity_pecision-i.':aking in Geor;c:ic.n
City." Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Bath Unive:L'sity of Technology. 1968.
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Atti tud.es to the Pnture of J~uton Airport - the Council.
During successive periods as ma,jority group on the Council, both the

Labour and the Conservative parties have retrenched their pesi tions !:l.S bei!:;:;
in favour or Airport expansion. This process has been bolstered by the ex-
pansionist views of most of the Council's chief officers during this time, and
has probably given added support to the officers in expressing such views. It

is clear that the c'U.lnulativeeffects of such a process have played a Iriajor'part
in bringing about the present situation, whereby the two parties, whilst dis-
agreeing on most things, agree and indeed collaborate on the issue of Airport
expansion.

A major -aspect of this process has been inertia, and to a considerable
-.extent this has been a function of the longevity of tenure of some of the Oounc il '

membership. Until the major upsets of the late 19608, when the-Labour p~rty
was decimated and the Conservative party gained a large number of you.ng'and -re-
latively independent Councillors, manY. of whom never expected to be elected <:. ne
certainly did notexpe<?t re-election three years later, both parties bad a re-
latively stable core of "old hands". Up to IUld including the 1968 Aldermanic
elections, twelve members of the Council (25%) had been members for at least
fif~een years, and they were evenly divided between the Conservative and the
Labour groups. These people ,tended to number amongst themselves most ·of the
1ea.dersoi' the parties, by virtue of their seniority, and they tended to be
-personally associated with and committed to policies which derived from the
earlier days,of the Airport' s existence. In those days, a municipal ail'l'ort
waswide!y regarded as being a necessity for the tOfil.'Sdevelopment, and in
addi tion it meshed into the ideolo~1Y or both parties. The Labour partyfavoured
municipal enterprise and the creation of extra emplo,yment, and the Conservative
party favoured efficiency in the enter:>rises oper;:,tedby the mu."1icipality and
the creation of conditions wbich benefitted local business. A profitable Airpc::t
would satisfy both. ·The,vastly changed t:.i.rcumstancesof civil L'.viationin t1H~

19608 and 1970s called-for a reappraisal of these so.1'1ewhatcaricatured positions,
however, and this wasl)ot forthcoming fromtl'le leaders of the parties, 'who tend.":'
ed rather to stress continuity-with past policJ.es.30

The other majorrea.son why, the Airpor-t did not become an issue bet.ween the
parties appears to ha.ve been that theelactorate ...'f Lu.ton did not regard it as

a.basia forchoosi~betwe~th~. :cr.. part this was because the ps,rties hac.
always at-reedand continued:toagree on Airport policy ma.tters, so that eve!}

: . .

if the electorate hadll'ished to~press a choice bet.'Weenthem on Airport pol.ic·r. . . ~. .' "'"

(;PUlloil1orDwllllgton'.Cba1rman of the Ai;t'po~tCommittee in 1971/72 and U,s
.conservativeC~Cillo;l:s:r.eturned for the first. time _in the late 19608, ';;'-.;

,,). •.~~11'\1t thia"iaeol.~@.ca1" _a.l:'eumenta.sa. ma.jo~ l'.'R.asonwhy the Lirpcrt :.;,.(1. ::: T
,. p()l!,.~...~c~l,ililJ:lu~·'bl.1'71. Inte~v~ewf'29th. Jul.y lS171.

,:",;;,~:''''':::A~''~'i'-~'-'''<';~~''~'''':'''''-'\':'''''-''-:.-' .' .
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it would not have been possible. The evidence of the views of the electorate

of Luton on Airport expansion is fragmentary and equfvocaL, 31 but it does not

point to any Great desire to have Airport policy as a central featurp. 01" Loca'l

elections. The notion that there were no votes thc~t could either be won er

before that time it
of both parties.32

lost on the Airport issue had d.isappear-ed by the late 19608, howevez, although
a:ppe~rs to have been a feature of the electoral calc~atl.ons
Since that date, the parties have been careful toneu~ra.1ise

the issue in the wards where it might tell agadrisb them.
It is possible to categorise the wards in Luton on the basis of their ex-

posure to airc:::-aft noise (see Diagram 11) and to compare thiscategorisatioll

with probable electoral behaviour in those wards.

Table 22' Aircraft Noise Nuisance as it Affects Wards in Luton.
i,

A. " ,Fairly severe over much of the ward.

central.,
Crawley. '

, ,South.

V

L

V

B.. Significant over part of the ward.
High Town.

stopsley •.

c.

wardown.

c.
c.

C. ,Not very signifi~ant.
,.-._ -I_"

. " ,Da,llow. L.
Icknield.

~a..."Tave.
LeW,::;iey.

~~.:Ll,rnbury•
SUndon~k.

c.
v.

..;. ;-.
"L.

L.
L.

"

N,ota: thisTabl~,deri,,'es essentially from the judgement of theauthoij
since techlliques'for describing aircraftnflise nuisance are not 80 ~efined
~"d'to .be ablate' di:fferentiate reliably between wards in a town~ ''l'hj,s
t_J;\1~e~t,ta b,E..sed"upon pereomd observation and eXperience, conversations
"ith people living in the wards and comments from Council officers and

.' ..._ "~
"4"_""'::'v:'~~·~')"'.l~:"'''''_.'''''''J·

(Sth. July

'","
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members, who accepted it as being a reasonable representation of reali t;y.
Information as to the probable ~lectQral behaviour of the wards ha~ been
transposed from 'l1able21 ;-- I,. normally Labour.

C.. normally Conservative.
V. variable.

,. - ,~

It is clear from 'i'able23 that half of the wands in the town suffer at
times from a.ircraft nOise, although only three of t.heseare liable tebe ex-
posed to severe annoyance. There is no strong correlation between aircraft
noise annoyance and probable electoral behavi our-, and two of the three wards
seriously affected are electorally variable. Thus, neither of the parties
has an inbuiitantipathy to aircraft noise nuisance in terms of the distribu-
tion of party suppo~t, but both parties are potentially vulnerable to electoral
disapproval on the issue at times when they dominate the Council. In other

,j

words, the Airport issue might be capable of causi~ sufficient disaffect.ion
to.erode the majority of whichever party is in power. This possibility was
brought home to the parties by the 1968 election in C:cawley ward, where an
independent candidate, campai~ning solely on the issue of jet noise and in a
restricted and amateurish zanner , recorded 13~{of the poll and knocked the
Liberals out ef third place, relegating the Communist ca.nciidateto last p1ace.33
This was the best performance by ar.y independent candidate at a local electicn
in Luton during the 19608, and it was treated as a warning by both of the two
major parties. Since that time, they have put up candidates broadly sympathe-
tic to the complaints of local residents in the bhree wards seriously affected

. by aircraft noise. The apoth~is of this approach was the selection of K.
Eaton.a.s Conservative candida.te for South ward in 1969. At that time, he was
a member of LADACAl~'s executive, and his death shortly after his election to
the Counc~l removed for LADACAN a.very useful contact. The only significant
departlU"e from this tactic has been the election of Councillor Carleton, the
subs~quent Labour shadow Chairman of the Airport Committee, in Crav.'leyward,
but h;;S ..p+o-AirpoJ:ltyiews were playeo, down during his campaf.gn in 1970. In
seneral. however,bQthl>?:rties have attempted ·toneutralise the Airp~J:t issue", ,'. .. . .. _ ..... . .. - ....

'Pr ~f1reM selectiQDof candidates .Inwa.+'dsbadly affected by aircraft noise.
j ....,. ,~'.:< .. . _.. . ;'" ' ., ,;., ,," " ,

Altb.ough the.Ai;i;po;-tb.ae.notbecome a pa.rty political issue for the reasons
'_', _,," . _,," ','_ ., .. '-', .- - ' , ~. ' ",'

adduced, i~ has beoome an issue within the parties. This appears to be re12.ted
i<) ·tilt·activities. of-LADACAN, which coincided With a period of extensive change

". Saturday Telegraph, 11th. l.r.ay 1968. In ir-terviews several Council membo!'::
.·JBentioned that this particular result had caused them to wondez- what the elec-

··§·;)-S'tort:t.1impact of the ··A1rportism.temibht be in future.
:',}:~
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in the composition of the party groups on the Council. LADACAN set out quit.::
specifically to be non-party, and attacked both parties equally for their re-
cords over Luton Airport. At the s~e time, there was a very heavy anti-
Labour swing rztionally, and this resulted in the Conservative party winning
35 out of the 36 Council seats at stake between 1967 and 1969 (inclusive).
'rheeffect of this was to intr~duce several new and often fairly young Conser-
vative Councillors, who had no personal cc~citment to Airport policies forged
in another era and who were aware of the discontent over jet noise upon which
lJ.dDACAEgrew. The factors initially advanced as favouring Airport expansion--
providing a service for local businesses, bringing new industry to the town,
putting Luton "on the map" -- had become of little significance,and the main
ar5~ent in favour of expansion was the potential profit to the Council. The
pursuance of this goal without regard to those who suffered from aircraft noise..
was unacceptable to many of these new Conservative Councillors, and it was their
expressed desire to see this policy modified which led to the defeat and resig-
nation of Alderman Lester in September 1969.34 IADACAh's importance in this
process lay in its ability to keep the issue of aircraft noise on the "public
agenda", se that as the Conservative party went from one election success to
another more and more of its new Councillors were affected by this noise lobby.

A similar process was happening within the Labour croup. lts defeat at
the polls (following the 1966 election there were 20 Labour Councillors, but
after the 1969 election there was only one) led to a reduction in the n~~ber
of Labour Aldermen (cut from seven in 1966 to two in 1969), amongst whom there
bad been several Airport expansionists. ~hen the party started to recoup its
losses from the 1970 election onwards, it also acquired several fairly young.
Councillors w~ were serving a first term and who were sensitive to the amount
of precsure that LADACAN was able to generate. Indeed, for a time it looked
as if wi~hin the lAbour-party there would be a. fight fer the leadership over
the~~rport issue, although. eventually this di~ not materialise.35

For both parties, then,'the electoral upheavals of the late 19606 had a
rejuvenating effect, lmwelcome though so:tneof the manifestations of this (such
as the dexroand:i'ormore &eriQU8attfnnpts to roitigate the impact of aircraft noise
anr:oyance) IIl.i3.Y l.avebeelt to the .party leaderships. It would be a. simplification

L;5 •.. J!etween Alderman Hedley Lawrence and OouncdLlcr Gwilym Eoberts.
·.·9-

See Chapt '22"

" ",,' .• <. ....
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to caricature the clashes within the parties over Airport policy as being
simply differences between generations, although this was undoubtedly a major
factor.36 In addition, however, there appears to have been a different all}Jroach

.to local politics in operation, which was not prepared to accept unquestioningly
the rigidities of party discipline, which was n~t committed to policies which
had remained essentially unchanG'ed for years ane. which was prepared to a.cknow-
Ledge the validity of the crievar:ces LADACP..N was representing. This great-·
er "ope~ss" 37 made a major contribution to the Council's attempts to adjust
its policies to the pressttres it was facine, which represented a subst~~tial
change in attitude from the previous policy of ignoring such pressures.

At the same time, the prospect of very large Airport profits and perhaps
(for the Labour party, at ru1Y· r&te) the increasing size of the Airport's pool
of labour put bounds to the extent cf this process of adjustment. !qeither

,.

party is prepared to see its asset in these terms disappear, and, since most
of the opposition to expansion is attempting to obtain severe restrictions
upon the Airport's activities, this i1'anything is likely to ensure that the
parties rerrAin essentially united against such strone pressure. There is no
evidence to support the view that, as a whole, the electorate of Luton is un-
happy with the present balance, although the evidence of the feelings of the
electorate on the issue is at best fragmentary.

Attitudes to the Future of Luton Airncrt -- the Luton Electorate.
So far, it has been ari.,uedthat the parties in Luton have made it difficult

tor the town's voters to express any views on the future of the .Airport by not
taking up identifiably different positions and by moving quickly to neutralise
the possible damaging effects of anti-noise votes in badly-affected wards. As
a result, explicit tests of feeling on the Airport issue have been rare, and
only two ~"lections lnthe town· can be interpreted as having fulfilled this
function ·toany significa.ntextent. The fil:'st,the town poll of January 1969,33

related to tte town as a whole, whereas the second, Councillor ·.,.b1te's attenpt
in'1t:ay 1971 to gain re2..election in Central ward on the basis of his record as
Chairman of the Airport c~ttee,~9 related to one of the three badly-ai'fected

,6. For example t after, the 1971 municipal elections the 36 Councillors hadan- average "of ).2 years service on the Council, whereas the 12 Alderman had
serve'dfor an average of 16.4 years. This reflects accurately the difference in

;thea'Yerage ages of the two groups.
37. .,'Hampton notesthttt thedecision-ma..1dng processes of Sheffield County I,orou0~:

'9!~1.l.ll¢i1 also started to beoome more open in similar ways from about the middle-
1960s. w. Hampton. olf.cit. Pages 15 and 16. It is possible that this was a
Beneral phenomenonrela.tedto. changes In the patternscf recrut tnent by local

J.ltical parties a.ta~out that time, although this 'would need to be tested by
e~ee·to ~ mo~ ~les.
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",erds. These two will be examined in turn.
OstGnsibly, the torm poll was held over the issue of the provisions of a

relG'.tivelyobscure money Bill. In fact, it was treated by LJillACAl~,by the
local pr~ss and in the end by Luton Council as a test of public opinion in
Luton on the matter.of Airport expansLon , although the Council f s campaign was
based initially upon the viewpoint that it was not Airport policy that was in
question but an approved method of raising money at slightly lower rates of
interest than normal. Tnat the Council (byway of a circular in the joint
n3mes of the leaders of the Labour and Conservative groups to all the voters in
the town) departed from this stance and attempted to defend its record on
Airport policy is indicative of the extent to which it was prepared to t~~e
LADACA.~'s campaign seriously and to try to counter-balance it, arid the cam-
paigning activities of both sides ?rere given extensive coverage by the local
press. Thus, the voters of Luton would have bef!naware, for the most part,.
that they had been given an opportunity to vote against the Council's Airport
policy_.-- At the sarnetime, to interpret the vote as a. straicht test of ap-
proval .In this manner- is probably an over-simplification for at least two
reasons. First, at least some of the voters may have interpreted the town
poll simply in terms of the original money ::Bill,and may have regarded the
Airport·issue as being irrelevant to this question. Second, there were
some side-issues. In particular, the Luton branch of R.A.L.G.O. (the local
government officers' union) advised its members to exercise their votes in
favour of the Bill, since it contained a clause the provisions of which would
have had a beneficial effect upon their superannuation fund. The extent to
which this affected the result car~ot be known, although in all probability
it swelled the number of votes in favour of the :Bill. Thus, the town poll
was not simply a test of opinion over Airport expansion in Luton, although
this was clearly the predominant element. The analysis Which follows is
based upon~he assumption that the town poll results can be made to reveal
something as tu local opinions on Airport expansion, although the data are

.treated with considerable caution because of the caveats entered. above •
.,

In fact, usefUl data on the town poll were difficult to come by.40 The
overall result was a victory for the Council by 3,673 votes (575·~)to2,767 (437~).

r
!

38. See rrnapter B.
39. See Chapter 9.
40. See Appendix 10 for a description of these difiiculties and of the methods
used to derive Table 24.
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The overall tm:nout, at 6.4~;" was undouht.ed.LyveT:! low, aLbhough it if> im.,.

possible to <;sy how low bis iD .reIu'ti.vo to performances in town polls Ln

genera.l.41 Prior to this, the If?.sttown po~l held in Luton wa.s on 16th.
Pebr-uary 1946, on the issue of whether cInenas in the town should be opened.
on Sund.ays, and this attracted a turnout of approximately 307:£.42 There
appear to be grave doubts about the compar'ab.l H ty of the two situations, h9w-
ever, in part because of the lapse of time between them and in part because of
the differences between the issues (the Churches in Luton fouGht very hard
acainst the Sunday open.Lng of cLnemas , and. probably l';ielo.eda gcod.deal more

influence in 1946 than in the perhaps more secular times of the late 19608).
The most notable tovm poll rEported in the national press durinG the period
of the study was over the issue of a civic lottery in 1~anchester, which attract-
ed a poll of 3.6~;.43 Again, however, the situations may not be directly
comparable, although the use of the Ea!1ctc,.,terfigure as a yardstick miGht put
Luton's town poll of 1969 in better perspective than the use of the figure
from the 1946 poll.

There appears to be some correlation between the size of the turnout fer
the 1969 town poll in individual wazda and the effect of aircraft noise upon
those y;a.rds.

41. The Associ;:tion of Municipal Corporations was approached with a vIew to
finding out whether the Association either kept or &new of reccrds of tnrnouts
at town polls, but the information does not appear' to be kept in any central-
ised form •. Letter to the au~~cr from J.C. Swaffield (secretary, Association
of Kunicipal Corporations), lOth. December 1911.
42. Pictorial, 19th. February 1946.
43. The Times, 9th. January 1911 ..
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",'iard. Turnout at
Town Poll.

1. Cr'aw.l ey , 10.5):

2& South. 9.5~~;
Ich-nield. 9.51-'

4. stopsley. 9.47~·
5. High Town. 7 .5~:;
6. i'iardown. 5.5,;

7. Sundon Park. 5.3~~
8. Leagrave. 4.~~

Limbury. 4.~~
10. central. 4.6%
II. Da1low. 3·37~
12. Lewsey. 2.SOp
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Effect of Rank Order of Change in turnoutAircraft average turnout rank ord~rs"Noise. at municipal municipal e1ecti~s
elections 1965- to town poll.

A 6= 1971. +5
A 8 +6

C 5 +3

13 2 -2
13 3 -2
,B 11 .,.5
C 1 -6

10 +2 .l " "
C

J'

C 9 +1
A 12 +2
C 4 -7
c 6= -6

Note: the classification of the effect of aircraft noise has been t~~en
from 'lable 23.
A. fairly severe over much of the ward.
J3 - significant aver part of the ward.
e - ~ot very significant.

Averace change in turnout
rank order, municipal
elections to to\vn poll.

i" 4.3
+0.3

2.2

Ward type. Average turnout at
town poll.

A
13

C

8.27~
7.SC;b

- -'~f~i5~

Of 'the top six wa.rds~in,terms ofturhout at the tovm poll, five were in

cia.tec;OriesA and i3t<:wh~reas five of the bottom six 't7ere in category C.
Ca.tegory A wards 'bAd'" the highest average" turnout whe"reas category C Vl~rds had
thelovrest. It seeiiib 61e~r'from the summary table .annended to Table24 th&t.. . . ........

thd'turnout at the '.t.ovmpoll'Wa.S' not simply a reflection ~f normal tUr!1out
patterns atmuhicipa.l:el&ct!Qris, since· category A w:,~rds improved their turn-
~t'rankord.e·r f~()mim:fuici~1(t~ectionsto the tovm :poll quite subatant i.a.L'ly ,
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catecory 13war-ds Lmproved rr.arGine.l1yand cate[,ory C 'wards experienced a

siGTlificant 0.ccline.vote ,}2_;'rdnstthe Jtirport and that category C wards would tend to
The ana.Iys is so far has aasumcd that c&.tegor;,{A and II wards VlOU}S, tend tOA

vote for it. If the 6,449 yotes actually cast were redistributed in.this
manner, ·~herenult would have been 2,504 pro-Airport and 3,945 a.."1ti-Airport
votes. In fact, the situa.tion was almost exrc tLy the reverse of this ,
and at least 1,169 of the votes cast in the six category A and B Vlardsmust
have been pro-.I'l.irport(actual pro-Airport votes Ininus expected pro-Airport
votes on the bas i s of the above assun.pt Lona}, '£hus, at least 30/ of the
voters in the wards affected by aircrc!.ftnoise must have reGistered a pr-o-

Airport vote," and even this assumes that all the votes in areas not s1[ni-'
cicant1y affected bY-aircraft noise were also pro-Airport. If all oi t!lsse
were not pro-Airport votes, the share of such votes in the wards affected by

,"
noise would rise still further. It may well be that a sit_;nificantpropor-
tion of the pro-l;.irportvote in the areas affected by aircraft noise Vla.S

forP.iedby pecple whose .livelihood was dependent upon the Airport, although
this would be a very difficult hypothesis to test. At all events, whilst
it appears that propensity to vote in the town poll was affected by the im··
pactof aircr~ft noise on a particular ward, this did not necessarily result
in the castine of an.anti-Ai::port vote a'lthough the gene::oaltendency was in
that dire.ction.

Perhaps the most reasonable interpretation of the town poll result is as

follows •. The fact that 93.61~ of the electorate did not ootber to vote pro-
bably H&ll{'li~s a substantial degree of apathy towards the Airport issue, and

even in those areas where aircraft noise was a sibnificant problem and the de-
gree of apathy was~educed, there was stHl a isubrrtant.La.I minority of those who
bothered .to vote who re~orded pro-Airp0rt o,piniorls. The pro-Airport nature of
the result was probably a compound of·a ~igh rate of pro-Airport voting in wards
not affected by aircraft.noise and a subst:mtia.l minority of pro-.Airportvoting
.j.n badly-affectedwai'4s, plus, t~e N.A..L.G.Q. -generated vote, which wassuffi-
cient to outweiGh the ~jofity feeling in the wards closest to the Airport.

Councillor White's'~efel}tin Central ward in Jr.ay197l may have been attri-
, .... ....." '.

butable at least iIl~,~~t}O his :pesition as Chairrnanof the Airport Committee,
even tl10ugh he,w~s,tl?efir.st slJ.chChairman to embark upon a policy of.seeking., -:",',':.,':,: .. ,. . .. .. .

to cont:rC)lAifP0z,:t'~~io~ ..., His ward 'is one of three normally re[,"8.rdedas
be!n&elector~llyv~r~able,~l}.houg}l,he was defendir.s it at a time when the
swing both nationally and :inLuton WaSa\1ay f'r-on the Conservative party and to-

.~S.:La.bOUr..4(h¥:won'·lf lri1968, when the Conserva.tive party had be!1E'fittec
~~C~ ','":c'.~.>-"t-'·. /t.~,:~r.v",.. ...t .:<.l';:;r ';~.'.<': .."_.. .." ..' _ .-'
fromthe.very large.swi~~.8t.""ailisttheLabour Oovernaent at that tine. and
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conceded that !lAhe did not expect cc reti:dn his sea tagainst the trends •. T

~:able 25. ;:)win.;;'s from CO!lservative to Labour in ",','ardsin Luton, 196G-!2lb..

7ia,rd. Swine· Norma.1electoral behaviour.

Limbury. 32.3,,, L

Lew-sey. 30 .l~:' L

Central. 29. 6~~ V

Leagrave , 29. 3~': V

Crawley. 27.6'1; L

South. 26~7~~ V

:Dallow. 25.OlQ L ~
i...·

stopsley. 24.a)S C ---

Icknield. 22.17:; C

Wardo..m, 19.~~ C

High 7ovm. 18.9i~ C

Sundon Park. 17.150 L

Note: following Sharpe'(op. cit., paGe 322), swin.:;s have been calcula.ted
as the chanb'es in the ratios of Conservative and Labour votes to each other.
Theclassifica.tion of nOl."Il1alelectoral beha.viour h<:s been taken from Table 21.

L .normally Labour.

c. nornally Conservative.

V~ variabl e.

Even though the swing against Councillor \',hite in Central ward was one of

the laresst recorded, it fellvrithin the pattern of fJwin5Sas awhcle, which
was t}-l..atthe lq,:.-:cestsWin,ss'were in the ,,;ards which were normally Labour or

variable. From thearialysis of the town ~oll results, it was concluded that
therewa.s proba"bly'a relatiOhship between turnout and anti-Airport feelinc;s
on ti-..a.t occasion, and the same might have bee" expected in Central ward with

COl,lIlcillor W'tiHr;;asC6n~e:8ratlve candidate. In fact, the turnout acainsthim

dldh6t increase;~ "and ·C~.rit:dilward retained i tS'lsual position ~,S the ward
wi tli the lowest tumOll.t at muzlicipal elections. T"ne swing in Central 'I'l2.rd was

':_>,' " ,.,~

highertban those r$'6'6rd:~dfW'tfrawley'hd South wards, the other two wards

wHere'a.irCl'2.ft noise\\'as1';ard~jor problem, and thls might indicate a movemerrt

• .-"" J' '.: ~,,~~ ~ .;;" ~ • '1~;',.-~~~ . ~.

~~;.: '}ntervi~,w with CO~~ll\~I,'Whitet 2nd.. April 191'1.,.,
.,,,,,r~d'-'''' .~." ,,~ ';'". ,:~ ..
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the Airport issue possibly teld more abainst Councillor 'llhite th~m agaf.ns t

other Conservative candidates, it is dcubtful whether its impact was suffi-
cient to make any real difference to the result.

The only conclusion that appears to be warranted from this surve;yof the
electorate of Luton's voting behaviour on the Airport issue is that there is

very little evidence which would support the view that the issue has been
significant in local electoral politics. Its existence as a potential source
of lost votes appears to have been ncted by the parties, who have been careful
to put IIpcandidates in favour of inprovinG the controls over expansion in the
wards most affected by aircraft noise. There is little evidence to support
the view th[!,tthe electorate aa a whole has wanted to use the mechanism of
local elections to express a decisive view on tne Airport issue, and asi'are-
suIt pressure on the majority Conservative gTOUp to change its policy to one
of controlled expansion came not frora the electorate of Luton but larGely from
SOme-young and newly-elected Conservative backbenchers who had been made aware
of the nature of the problem and of its potential electoral significance at
some .unspecified future date by LA.DACJ;..1Pscanpadgns , The electorat0 of
Luton as a body has thus played little direct part in the Luton Airport policy-
makin[; precess, and, if the town.poll can be ta,ken 8.."3 a reasonable Guide, it.,
h not wanted to do so. This situation has been promoted and r-eccgnd sed byas
the party leaderships, who take care not to.upset it by neutralising the possi-
bility of'their candidates in the warde most affected by aircraft noise takinG
up conflicting positions over Airport expansion policies.

Relationships with other Organis~tions.
:Because of its position as both Airport owner and operator and local p'Lanndrig

s.uthority,:Luton COlUlCil finds it necessary or expedient to atterr.ptto influence
other orge.nisations much less than other organisations seek to influence it.
Indeed, none of the participant agencies identified in this study have not at-
tempted from tIme to time to influence the. Council in some way, as will become
clea.r from the !ollowingChapters.. Luton Council' s position is in many ways

'para.llel,.withtm.t of Central Governmenta.s a whole -- its position in the pro-'
'Cess lscentral beca.useofthe direct controls over Airport expansion ·that it
po8sessee. These are:t;l~~&,~:vo ~ncies which have been more acted upon
thanactil1t$ upon other~ tn th~~i.~Qrt issue, and this marY.s them out from the

others. The: oumUla.tive,effects of all.}his .pres;.ure upon the Council ;1,1\'8

Lil!-eadYbeen 'etail:i't4~,,"J!lec p:oeea$ ot adapt3,tion '\',51ichtook place derived in
,l~geiae~e,;,{rqa.,,~hfi,~,~p~~of the;pr~~sures a~· they were felt b~(many

1:,,:~\.':'L;::~:',· . ._ -' _'-",'-... --~
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n~wly-elected membersof the Conservative Group on the Council, ana. the
followinS Chapters will attempt to disentangle anf.. then exa.r.:inethis body ci'

pressure. The present Chapter is concerned only with the attempts crthe
. Council to influence ether agencies insofar DS policy on the future of L\1.ton
Airport is concerned. In this context, the major targets for the Coun¢il .
have been t!:e airlines end their aasoc i.a ted tour ope.ra'tor-s and Central Govern-

ment. On the face of it, the Council miGht also have been expected to attempt
to influence the Luton Airport Consultative Committee, but for re~.sons which
Vlill be made clear in Chr.pter 12 this h8s not happened. other agencies (such
as Bedfcrdshire County Council) have from time to time been the objects of

similar pressures, but these have tended to be neither important nor sustained.

They relate either to the per iod before the .Airport was in any sense a major
"

facili ty (such as the relationship wi, th :Bedfordshire County Council, which~as
planni~~ authority had some sanctions over Airport expansion which tended to
be bl~ted by the complications deriving from the County :BorouGhstatus issue)
or toad hoc problems or opportunities (such as. the arguments before the Com-

mission on the Third LondonAirport about the role of Luton Airport in the
r~gion's airport.s system). As such, their impact upon the process under.ex-
amination has been rele:'ti vely slieht, and this section will be concerned only

with the Council's attempts to influence the airlines c.nd'the tour operators
and Central Government.

' .. '!he Council's relationships with the airlines and their associa.ted tour

operators chanced durin.; the 19608, although the change that took place was

more apparent than real. At the start of the decade, the CouncE's problem

was to' obtain operators whowere prepared to base the:nselves at and make.:use

of the .Airport once the concrete rum~ay had been Opened. In this, it was

competing with several other municipal airports, but it had the major advan-

tase of accessibility, improved still further by the concurrent opening of the

1,':lrnotorwayand the concrete runway. Alt}~oughit was not k..nown at the tine, a
further adva.ntac;ewas 'tabe its location close enough to London for t~e inclu-
sive ,tour tariffs from the ca.pital ei tits airports to apply. Conta.ct with

pdt~ntlal operators was ~ade and pursued by the thenl~irport Director, and any

who'appeared interested and came to see the Airpi)rt's facHi ties were wooed

dilig~ntly. The Co~eil' ofter~d purpos~~bui.1t hanL.ars at low rents, discounts

onlandlng charges and. promises to match Airport exp..al1sion policy with the needs
of the airlines. 1na.dditiClr1, the Council was prep;::.red to allow a.LrLi.nea to

dGi~Ult'·()lipayments for a while, since the inclUsive t.our and charterbusir.28ses
in those da.ys were buUt upQnUllsteady foundations.

:'.,,:.,;,:r:J;.Diseussionswere eonduc.ted by th~ senior officu:.ls ~mdparty leaders (on
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tho Council's sid.e·;and by the senior executives and directors (on the oper-
ator·s· si(le). It is doubtful whether this small group exceeded twenty in
number, and rcr 81.1 intents and pur-po ses Airport policy Viasmade by these
.people. There is no evidence that they ever met as a formal group or comm-
ittee of this size, although it is possible that this happened. Certainly,
sub-groups on each side and Lncludfng weBbers 0.( beth sides met frequently~
and so co-ordination would not have been difficult. In any event, this VIas

not a real probleri.,since there was harmony over what mea sunea of Airport ex-
pansion were required. This har~ony only began to be disturbed following the
introduction of jets in 1968 and the consequent growth of political pressure
over the aircraft noise issue.· Even then, the Council's leaders were reluc-
tant to upset the personal and informal nature of their relationship with the
operators, and virtually eighteen months of mounting pressure passed before
any concessions to it were f,Tanted. Even then, elaborate negotiations with
the operators were set intrain,45 and the cutbacks which were imposed ul-

-timately were cuttacks on what the operators had demanded for the following
surr~ierseason rather than on what had been experienced and had caused the com-
plaint.

This experience set the pattern for future negotiations. The operators
had always been given what they wanted, and the first ti~e that this apparent
ri(,lltwas challenged they threatened to leave the Airpcrt. Without its op-
erators, the Airport could not m?~e a profit, and the fear of the operator s·
threat being implemented was clearly a conditioning feature of the eventual
decision t2ken by the Council. The operators did not leave, and although
thE.'threat was repeated on subsequent occasions it a_:.:pears·to have had sue-
cesslve1y less impact upon the Council's negotLa tors. A process tant2lnotmt·
to bar[,aining replaced the previous process of taoit ag-reement. The Council
still wisned to expand the Airport, and this required the CO-8peration of the
operatcrs, but it also had to pay some attention (and, indeed, an increasing
amount) to the political pressures it was facing over the side-ef.:ects of ex-
pansion. The ope!.'ators,Whilst recot;nising that the Council faced such pre-
ssures, took t~e view that 1twas the Council "s job to ba.Lance these conflict-
ing pressures, l.nd were concerned to obtain the best c.eaI t}1.atthey could. J.s
a:cortsequence, tl'.eOpera.torstended to request mor-e SU!l111ermight jet flight~
than they could p¢asib1111se, .so that this figure could be used as a basis fer

, ..?'

45. See ChapterS.
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negoti2.tion, ami the Council tended to cut this number back to a leve1 which
was still hit..,L2rthan t.hat allov;ed for the previous season. The levels which
were alloweC for the 1970 and 1971 SULL!lerueasons were not attained by the
operators any.ay, and t::a suspicion remained thcd the cutback from the Efi,--reed
1972 level late in 1971 si:::plyrepresented the likelihood that the operato:r.-s
would prcbCl.tlynot attain that _level either.46' This perhaps indicates the
extent to 'which the Council wa.a still pr.par-ednot to compromise the business
situations of the operators by the imposition of onerous cond.itions, but it
presented the Council with a very difficult problem of representing the cutbacks
on desired operating levels as real concessions to the pressures it faced.

It wouLd be realistic to recard the COUI'lciland the operators as business
partners in the development of Lutcn Airport. The relationship between them

j

was essentially symbiotic ~1 its nature, and in essence this remained constant
throughout the period under examination. The Council needed the operators
and.the operators needed the Airport, and it was better for both that they shoula
work in tandem towards the achievement of agreed ends. The partnership was
not as close at the end of the 1960s as it had been at the beginning of the
decade, in part because (on the Council's side) many .of the personalities had
been 'replaced end in part because the level ef business being undertaken im-
posed many more stresses than had perviouslybeen the case and led ultimately
to the imposition of cutbacks on the desires of the operators. A psocess
more like barGainiIlb had replaced a process of tacit ac,--reemer!t,although the
bargains that were struck did not seriously inc~nvenience thG operators, In
addition, prior consultation and if possible prior agreement Witll the operators
reITJ"'..ined the norm, so that trade-ofrs vital to the interests of both sides .
were reduced to a minimwn. The Council concentrated upon attempting to max-
mise tt-esiGnificance of what bad been done whilst minimising its impact upon
the opcr~tors. The operators were prepared to see themselves presented as
being heavily constrained by the decisions of the Councd l., provided that this
did not actually llappen. Even so, it would be easy to under-estimate the
importance of the change in the Council's attitude to the operators. The
critical feature of ~his change was an acceptance of the need to impose any

controls at all upon the actions of the operators, and this change in attitude
'leddirectl~ to Airport expansion proposals explicitly desiGned to improve the
noise efficienc~ of ~~e Ai,rport as well as to provide for the ~~ticipated
future requirement~ of the opera.tors.

46. See Chapters 6 and,9.
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By and large, central Government (whether under Conservative or Labour
control) ha.s taken the view that policy-making in relation to the future of
Luton Air!-ort is the function of Luton Cour-eil.47 The Civil Aviation Author-
ity set up as a resu.lt of the Civil Aviation Act, 1971, will oversee the ac-
tivities of the Cour:cil in this respect, a1thouf,h it is not clear to what ex-
tent it will intervene in policy-r.:akine.48 In -the period under consideration,
however, Central Cove.rnmen t affected Airport policy-making largely by attempting
to put pressure on the Council as a result of the pressures beinG put on it,
and by its ability to give or withhold conGents in certain areas. The former
activity will not be discussed in thu Chapter,49 except insofar as it affected
Luton Council's atte;;":ptstc influence the Government.

The main areas within which the Government has been able to influence Airport
policy directly have be:n air traffic control procedures, loan sanctions :_and
plar..rling-parmfsafone , Such controls as those over licensing of the Airpo~t,
certain of its facilities (such as its firefiGhting facilities) and its Director
have-not been used, nor would licences be likely to be removed ur:le~s minimum
standards are not adhered to. Further more general powers, such as control
over inclusive tour tariffs, could have a significant effect upon Airport policy,
but they could not be ~pplied specifically to Luton Airport and would almost
certainly be used as a r~sult of much wider consideraticns.
of control which have ?een used have all been intermittent.

The three areas
A permanent super-

vision of air traffi~'control procedures is maintained, althour:;hflicht paths
are only changed occasionally (normally as a result of a hiGh level of com-
plaint from an area about~aircraft noise). Loan sanctions are only necessary
in relation to fairly sUbstantial ite~s of development, end this control has
tende,-~.to be used less often in recent years and is being ·restricted still
further50 (although lo~ sanction difficulties delayed the construction of
the concr~~e runway for vitually six years during the 1950s).51 Since the
Gov~rnment d.ecided to call in all pla..'1l1ingapplications relc:.tinGto Luton Air-
port, two public local inquiries have been held, but other developments have
taken place du.::-ingthis time without an inquiry being ordex·ed. Each of these

items is indivicually the subject of fairly irregular consultations between the
relevant 1l1nistrles._a:.ndl)epartmentsof Luton Council, although cumulatively·
this amounts to a. ,~onsi.Q.erabl.ede€''ree.ofinteraction between the two. Nearly
a.llot this, nevertheless, is at the level of technical detail, and the incre-
~~ntB in~olved tend to be very small. Luton Co~~cil puts its case for the
g:rantil1g0f the particular permission .orthe changing of the part.i cula..r d.ircc-
j.ioll,· wbicp. ta,th&n~~~i~~~et\:on. ita mer!ts by the Government. The COu..11CH
:''>,'>'f:-'!!",f' ,~':' , .' .: ':,: ,j .:' ';:;f ~~..:;.~,'.,:.\"·-;~·-.;7,· . "}' _.',;

~~.'~"".e..~"_.....~"..~::-~..~~-------~--------------"--------
/~l:.lJffi:~~· House of eom.ons ••' Volume 760, 13th. li:arcY1968, Columns 1359
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has had little difficulty ,.ith these increment::> ii) most cases, and only very
( h -f' 'J. .., t· r::2rarely as in t" e case 0 .... 00 t.a:LnH1E _.OEXl. sane a on for the concrete runway)""

has it been neccss.ary to ar[,ue the Lssue at Einisterial level. When this
has happened, the ncrr::al method has boen via a deputation of majority party

leaders and senior officials to see the Li~1ister, usually ar ranged by ..the li.P.

for Luton. In adc i tLcn, the Kembe:c ,·,-ill often raise the matter in the House.

ISJ and larGe, however , tha Government's controls have re12ted_ to non-contentious

matters, and. have been exercised as a result of agreements made at official

level be tween staff of the CouncLl, and the Ministry concerned.

vol'fue of complaint
/I

acttvt ties at Luton

received by the

Airport has bsen

.At the S::U18 time, in recent year-s the

Government about jet noise ema..'18.tin[,'from

sube tcrrt.i.a.I f and has been channe l Lsd back to the Council in the fern of reQuests
j -

for more mea.sures to control the noise nuisance to be taken. This has been
one of the Impor-tant sources of pressure which in total have contributed to the

.change of attitude on the part of the Council whI ch has already been remarked

upon. General pz-ossur-e of this na'tur-a contrasts with the detailed requests

by the Counc l I for specific pe.:::-nissions from or admi nf s tra tive actions by the

Government, and the two appear to have been ze Ia tively aepar a te processes. The

former provided the background to the latter, al thou€;h its main impact upon the

latter appear's to have been a creater willingness on the p8.rt of the Department

of Trade and L"1.dustry to change the flit;ht paths in an attempt to ameliorate the·

noise nuis~nce in certe.in area.s (with consequent changes in air traffic control

procedures), and perhaps a greC'.ter rcadlness on the par-t of the Department of

the Environment to order a public loc~l inquiry on specific items requiring

p!al1.1.ing permission. :But because of the essE':i1tially intermittent nature of

these areas of control and of the Incz-enerrta'l manner in vlhich specific matters

within t:,\em are handled, Central Cover'nmerrt ! s sanctions over Airport po lLcy-rsakd.ng

have been ~elatively slight. F6tenti2:.lly the nos t effective form of control

micht be t~ll.ough the giving or withholding' of planning permissions, but even

here the Governraent; '5 power-a to con tzo l the number of moven.ent s which could be

handled without any further d.evelopments taking place have never been tested and

and 1360. Volume 180, 11th •.March 1969,,, Columns 169 and 170. Volurne 800, 27th.
April 1970, COIUllll.S 1018. and 1019. Volume 804, 22nd. July 1970, Columns
525 and 526.
48. See Chapter 3.
49. See Chapter l~.
50. ,Inter~iew with J., Pacey. Section CA3/2 (A) (Loan Sanctions), Department of
Trade and Industl.'y, 7th. July 1971.
51. See Chapter 7.
52- Ibid.

:--~';i~~J:i~i' . '-1 '
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are probabl:;: fairly l:i.l;:i ted. As a result, Luton CouncIL, whilst \,'atching
the ac tiv it i es of Cc.:t ra.I Gove rnmcnt war l Iy , has not found it nec eaaary to

keep up a cr..lT2t_:e of preseur-e and publi.ci ty d.esi[.ned to secure the suppor-t
of the Covcrrsncn t for ~:.irJ?t:;:,texpansion. It has been enough that the Govern-
merrt has not eteppcd Lr; and attenpcecl to di cte.t.e Airport policy, and has treat-
ed specific a~'plica timid fer permissions on t.heir' individual merits without
regard to a SJ·(:cificaJ.ly-foI'1,mlated po'l i cy for the long-term deve Iopmenf of. the

.Airport.

Conclusions.
As the owner and operator of Luton .Airport, Luton Council is inevitably

the recipient of a greut deal of pressure from organisations with some stakes

in the Airport policY-T2aking process. Relatively few of these orcanise,tfons

have any sanctions which can be broucht to bear d.irectly upon this process,

hcv!ever, and. 80 the Council finds it neither necessary nor expedient to atter.:pt
to influence then. Its efforts are concentrated upon the operators, with whom

the Council is effecti-·mly in paz-tner-shi.p as fa::- as Airport deve Lopmerrtis
concerned, and the Government, which 118.8 certain controls over Airport cevelop-
ment which it can use, and which might take more if it is dissatisfied with the
policies of' the Council. Without the agreement of the operators, any proposals

m.ibht eventually founder because Airport profits depend upon the growth of tne

operators' businesses. Without the consent of the Ooverrimerrt (or, less posi tive-

ly, as lone as dissent is not forthcomin~ many of the proposals would never

materialise. Provided that the cpera tor s" support has been obtained ~d thc-!t

the Governmentdocs not intervene, policy-making on Airport matters licswithin

the ambit of the Council.
For a Ions time, the Council faced virtually no outside pressures 2.5 far rs

Airport po!icy-maldng was concczned , and a small group of airline ope ra'tor-s and

Council membersand officers was able to aLree policy with Ii ttle interferenc.e.

After the introduction of ~ets, this situa ti.'m changed ccmpletely. 'rhe growir:t_:

noise nuisance problem, especially that causeu. by nisht operations, Genorat8d
a 6Teat deal of pressure, and this began to have an impact upon several newly-

elected Conservative' Councillors. To preserve eroup stability, a cutback on
the airline st $UIlllllerni~ht j,t movementsdesires for 1970 was instituted, and

from then on the Council Vias 'cor~litted to maintaining some sort of ba.Iance b(~-

tween the opE:ratcrs'desircsand the amount of noise that would be geilerated.
The Council has attempted not to interfere with the grov;th prospects of t 1:.e
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opera toro, but to present its ac tivi tics as LnvoI ving r88.1 conce.sions to

the pressures neverths2.es~. En the period of f'Lux before .it became clear

that this was to be the policy line pur-sued by the Council, many of the

Council' 5 d.eo.1inC$ wi tfi the oporr.to.rs pcLar-Lscd around one man -- the Chair-

1-.S pc l Lcy stabHised a~,d.n, more and more
of the detd led d.iscuas i.ona and nec-otia t ions were Left tv the officers, but

poLi cy-mak Ing depended '1.1817 la:rcely upon the Lnt erac t i on be tween the Chairman

of the Committ.ee aJ.'!.dhis chief officers. This in turn was ccnat.ra.Lned by

what the operators wou Id accept, what the par-ty ~;roup would agree to and what

tl'le Govern..'i'ent would not interfere with.

As far as Lut.on Counci I is concerned., the important f€'ature of a.II the

pressure it has faced has been its cunulative nature, eroding the willinGness
J

of the party Lroup to approve the Chairn:an of t.he Airport Cornnittee's policies

and forcing the party leadership to intervene in the interests of par-ty unity.

The abi.lity of officers to give and to withhold. advice, and to gain the ear of

the To\'m Clerk at the apex of the official s t.ruc ture of the Councd I for subse-

quent transmission to the party Leader-shd ps , appears to be an important feature L_
of tbi~ process, althouGh the critical policy decisions have remained with the

Chairman of the Airport Oommi,ttee arid (by virtue of i ts pcw~r to Int ervene ) the

leadersLip of the ma.jority party.

The electcrate of Luton appear-s to have played an Lnci reet par t in this [""

precess. It has never issued any fh'm directives v La the ballot box to the

parties as far as Airport policy is concerned, an'.' there is no evider:ce which

would indicate a particular desire to 0.0 so. The parties have attempted to

neutr,lise any anti-noise re2.ction in wards seriously affected by putting' up

canddde.te s in sympathy with the insti tut.Lon of controls over Airport act i.vf ty,

and this hc s consolidated <L'1dpe rhaps speeded up the movement t.owards grec.ter

controls. 'T'nis movement came about as an indirect result of the maas i.ve e10'O-

toral swings In Luton in the late 1960s, which b:::'otlCht in many YOllllC Conaervut.Lve
Councillors in sympathy with such contr91s and removed ma.ny older Labour members

personally comrai tted to 10nG-sta."1ding policies. The youn~;er Labour members

who were subsequently returned had also taken note of the sarno pressures, a.nd

so gradually both l-co..rties moved tCVlards a policy of controlled expansion. In

this sense, tte elec~crate Can be said to hr.ve affected AirjJ:')rt policy, but

there are no indications that this was anything but ~'1 una.l"1.ticip2.ted consequence

of a. swing promoted by disaffection with the national policies of the Labour

Goverp.ment.
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Su1::scquent Chapters will attempt to assess the workings of the many

ozgard sa tLons seekinG to Lnf'Iucnce both Luton Council and the Government O'~'

Airpc::-i:. V_,lic:(-n",l~inG, and will atte!:',pt tu determine which of these pressures

have been si[;~ificant.

~ ,
, ,...
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Irrt roduct i cn ,

'1'heprevious Chapter dee.It in some aeta.iI wi t:l Luton County .'Dorough
Council, as owner ana. opere.tor of Luton .Lir_:)ort. 'l'he present Chapter con-
cems i tsolf Ln somewhat Lees detail id t)->the' other Lcca.I authorities in the

area which involved themselves in the Luton Airport po:icy-m2JdnG' process.

Bedf'oz-c.shf.z-e and Hertfordshire COUJ."1tyCouncils, 28 fi~('st-tier au thor-Itics,
bore much of the political pr'es suz-oGenel'Gtedby opponent s of Airport ex:pan-
sion, anc the Clmpter is concerned \':itr: t)-leir activities to a considerable

extent. Buckingha.r;lshireCounty Council <i1£1 not p<.l.rticipate in the process

until late in 1971 (after the d1Tect observation study had been cOr.1pleted),
I.a1thout;;h overtures had been made by L.ADAC.A.:·T before then, and so it will not

be discussed here. The County District Councd Ls are examined very briefly
as a gTOUp,since their activi ties involve cert::::.inCOTlL'1on features and very
little opportunity for independ.ent initiatives. In addition, Luton J'1irport
Consultative Committee is included within t~is Chapter, since it is seen as

an ad hoc body firmly rooted in local goveml?lent and concerned very larGely
to infuse infonr.a.tion into the local goverr'Jl1entsUb-system.

:Bedfordsliire County Council.

In a notional if not in an actual sense" the involvement of Bedfcrds:-,ire
CO'U.l1tyOounc i I in the Luton Airport policy-making process datef:1f'rom the Town

and Countr.r Pla.;:ninc Act, 1947, which eave the' County Cou:"cil power's as a

loca.l pla:.ni~' autbori ty over physical developments v.-:i. thin the I',:unioipal 130..

rouch of Luton. The relationship between the County Oounc.iI and tho ~,':uni-

cipal Borough Cou.'V}cilwaa a complex and difficult one, but i:Ja._Y1Y of tho ['~r€su-
ments polarised around the fic:ht for County BorouGhSt2.tUS on the' p:,rt ef

Luton whieh lasted for nearly twenty yea;s.l This adc.ed [;reatly to the ten-

sions which would be expected to exist in a.."1Y event in a situation wnez-e one
authority has certain pow~rsand controls over another-, but it is not pcssible

to undera tand the pa.rt'of :Bedfordshire County Cour..,~ilin the Airport pclicy-
making process without an appreciation of the nature of this c:er-eral a.nd over-
riding relationshi:pbetween the two authorities.

Luton ,CounciPs'cla1m to County- Borough status vm.sbased upon its re,pid

1. See Chapte::s 7 'Md8~'
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population grorlth and industri2.1i~.;ation, and upon the feeline thd it was a
viable unit in both fU.l1ctiena.1D,.."1t1f'Lnanc i.a.I terms for the crganirJati(;:l and
provision of t!w whole rc.nee of local authority services. 13edfordsrd.reIS

case acainst County :BorouGhstatus '.',':cS l;:,rGely on the basis thz,t the Count~
as a whole wouLd be in:poverished. as a result of the loss of theI!.unicipal

Borough's rateable value, and also on a feelinG that Luton was not a viable

unit for the provision of sorr:elocal Government services. Between 1950 and

1955, the ~.'unici:pal Bor-ough Council promoted five Private Bills to obtain
County :BorouGhstatus, each of which VIaseither defeated or 'iii thd:l';:-~wnpend.ing

negotiations, before approval was finally gained in 1964.2 ~~is automatically

put the twe authorities in opposition to each other, and the normal interactions

betweelJ a County Council and a Municipal Borough Council (over such issues as..
education and planning, for both of which the C01h"1tyCouncil retained an over-

view) presented several oP?ortunities for each side to take up its position:

and be retrenched in its view. Political differences between the two author-

ities appear to have a.dded still further to these difficulties. The previous

Chapter examined_in some deta.il the operations of Luton Council, and it is cLear
that Bedfordshire County Council was in many ways very different. E'or the
purpone3 of this study it is not necessary for a detailed. examination of the
workings of the County Council to be attempted, althouGh the faHawinG short
sketch will enable the main differences when comparedwith Luten Council to
emerge.

J3edfordsl1ire County Council is not organised 011 a par ty basis. \VhilGt

pa.rty labels exist, the parties do not meet as formal groups to make decisions

..and 'issue whips, nor is there any concept of a majority group and a mi~ority

group. Indeed, the party labels exist mainly for electoral purfoses, .and in

these terms the Council has a permanent Conservative majority. Tl'e main fora

for.decision-r:aking are the Conunittees and the meetings of the full Council.
Com.'llitteemembership is worked out on the basis of expressed prcferenc?s, and
the Co~~ittees themselves select their own Chairmen normally on the basls of
seniority and merit. The Chairman 0.£ th9 Committee and the chief offic~rs

concerned with his particular fUnotion appear to work in close accord, and the
infrequency of ColllDlitteemeetings gives officersa.:·great deal of day-ta-day
power of. which .the Chairman retains an oversiGht . The Council doer. not have

a. leader a.s such,: but the Chairman of the County Council performs co-ordinatinz

. function~bet\'1een Gommittees as well as havdng a cc:.stinc; vote in CouncLl, meet-

ings if a. tie has, r9sulted. The Chairman of the Council is cl.c sen by free v:: ':.
J.n ..ppep"pouncil,;~n<?,p. .the pasis of seniority and merit, although 8.ppare:nily

2~ ·IVer:~sty'galla.nd DOny, op, cit. Pa.ges 216-218.
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he norma'l Iy "em~:r.._c~;"without a [;reat deal of arGtL"7lent. The psrty tends to
be re:;-;L.cedas the focus cf iP(livitilv",l Loya.I ty by the Committee, and. politics
within the Council l'c1c.te not 'tc the PLu~ty n~'stcm but to relationships between
Comndttces, with the Chairman of the County Council performing a major task

in brinc;ing Comn.lttee Chairmen to{;Gther to resolve differences if this haa not
already bean done at 'officer level. Whendifferences cannot be resolved in
this nannez-, or whon Chairmen cannot pez-suade their Committees to accept the
negot.i.a+ed compr-ondse , the matter is decided by a free d~bate and vote in the
meetinc of the full C01L.'1cil.3

At both memberand officer levels, the larGe differences in methods of
day:...to-day operat Ion led to rea.l difficulties in communication between 13edford-
shire and Luton Councils. Luton C01L.'1cilmembers, used to operaHnc; in a
stroni,'ly pa.rty political atmosphere, f01L.'1dit difficult to re12.te· t0itmen;bers of

3edforc.shire Council who were not concerned vd th the party labels that thel1r
coun ter}Jarts woz-eand who did not operate in such an atmosphere. 4 At officer

level, inton' s officers Vlere used to havLng to fit their work into a :party
poli tical system and had developed a par-a.LLe.l system of dep8.rtmental politics t

whereas the depr..rtmental political system of the County Cour:cil's officers was
not're12ted to any party political system. In ad~ition, ~f course, the
standpoin~of both sets on particular issues tended to be different. An issue
related to Luton when seen from County Hall in Bec.f'ord in the context of the

County as a whole looked different from that \7hich appear-ed when viewi.ng from
the Tov.nHall in 1uton.

1+. appears that the tensions between tho two authorities because of all
these fcl.ctors lessened somewhat in the late 19508, when the COU:l.tyCoun,cil

realised th2.t County Bor-oughstatus was inevitable and was concerned more to

create an amicable work:!.ngrelationship with the new aut>ori ty tharl to re~~ist.

the upgrading.5 This coincided with the County Council's first <.:.ctu.q.linvolve-

ment in the Airport pGlicy-makinD process, ever the prep2.:::.'ationof the Courrty
Development'Plan. The County had been preparei to accept without demur the

3. This paragraph is based upon interviews with th;;~four member-sand officors
of:Beclfordohire County Council listed in AppendIx 1,

4. This appears to be part of the explanation of t'he diffieul tics that I?X-
County L..LdezmanAldr.id~ had with Luton's Labour croup wherrhe joined Luton
COU11.tyS.')rou(;hCounc iL in 1964. See Chapter 8. J.'...s a memberof the Labour
party (he had been Parlia.i-nenta.ry J~~bour cand.tda+e f:vr Bedford in tho 1955 Gene:'.'::'}.
election), he had been Ch2.irman of the County Pla..;."_71::11,s: Comrai ttce in a County
Cour..cil nOi.lmally (t.ha;~ is, fo.r ei.eeteral purposes ('nly) uncleI' Conscr-:ativc cc:::-
trol, and Lv.ton's 1a.bourL"J;'OUP accused him of h<:Win..::coEabcr<:...t.ed with tbe Con-
serva.tllles. T;;"eyweretof course, applying a set of pC'litical valucn appro-
13~iate.to ,Luton Council Wh1ch'were'not app'opriate to P.ec}f'r'r[:·s'!"~~··'('ou"t.~ (\ .:"
. . '",:v .. J.. .. ,j".t.. .' .,. '::i uCUr..(:~.:..
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layir..:; of a ooncr-ete runway at the A.irpor~, since this was a sine qua non of
op8:ratine an airllort in the 19606. To have objected to this would have been
to provoke anothc'r very lengthy fight with Luton Council at a time when the

County Counci.L was anxd.ous to avoid this. The County DevelopmentPlan inevi-
tably involved at least the fixing of a minimal policy for the use o£ the Air-
port Land , but it avoided any difficulties with J...uton Council by performing jUst.

this I,lini;nal function. The area of the Airl)Ort was defined, and l,uton CO).Ulcil's

lonG-stc.nding projects (soon to be superceded) of extendipg the existing ru.."1way

and. er-ea...ting another perpendicular concrete zunwaywere incorporated, but apart
from this nothing was said about longer-term trends, noise, generated population
and employment, the control of development and.any of the other potentially con-

tentious matters related to Airport policy.6 This was because the County Council

did fi6t want to exacerbate its already very difficult relationship with LutonJ'

c~uncil by broaching new areas of conflict t but it set the pat-corn of non-drrvoIve-:
ment in Airport policy-making which was to typify the County Council's beh2.viour

until just before the 1972 public inquiry.
The County Council's har~dswere tied for several years as a result of the

process outlined above. It would have been completely inconsistent for the

County Council to have repudiated Ai~port expansion in April, 1964 (\~henluton
obtained County Borough status) when its ownDevelopmentPlan (approved in

November, 1963) had included certain expansion measures. Nevertheless, the

County PID.nning'Committeewas uncertain about the proposals which later formed..
the subject of the 1964 public inquiry, and was happy to request the ll!inister

of Hmlsing and Local Governmentto determine the application and to concentrate

upon persuading Luton Council to em'ploya noise consultant (Dr. Richards), the
oasts of whomv/ere to be shared between the two authori 1;ies ,7 The County COU;'1(.~i:

<,

remaine(l neutral at the 1964 public inquiry (althoUgh it gave 1ut?n Rural Distric

'Council somehelp in preparinG' its ca.se in opposition), as it did a.t the public

inquirJ held in I>:.arch1970. By January, 1972, sui'ficient time had t:l~psed and
oircumstl:m.ceshad changed sufficiently for it to beg·in to climb downf_~omthe
fence it. had erected for itself, although it was still clearly embarass~dby the

faot that tIle approved DevelopmentPlan exhibited at the 1972 ll1quiry was still

the same one which had tied its hands previously.
Other factors- were also at work.' :By and larce, the county area Buffel'en

relatively little from aircraft noise, although parts of Luton Rural District
.w:ereb~.dly affected. This was the part of the County most remote from Bedford,
and apart which'1VaSin sOlDeways different from the remainder of the Cou..'1t:.,·,
having seen very heavy urbanisation largely as a result of the eD-bJI1isllr:;cnt.

'and 8ToVithof. the motor ,industry in the area. 8 7:hether the f8.Ct tb.2_t
'" ".... "_._ .'. . . . ;,: :.~ ." ." '. , . -: ' : : .

5. Dyer, stygallandDcl'nytPP .•·cit.. Pages 217 and 218•

. ~.@1.plu!.pt~r s. 'Pa.ges';1.'21.-124.
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the area affected by aircraft noise was both remote ar.d different from IHlf'o::d

and the rest of the County affected the Council '6 attitude is di:~ficul t to
say. ','.hat is cLeaz-Iy true is t[;at officers and memijers of Luton Rural

District Council and to a lesser extent County Councillors representing the
affected areas feel that this arbum~mt{ioes someW8,Y t.owarda explaining the

c
County Council's inactivity,'" and to this extent at least the argument has
been a factor in the process.

A major factor militating a5ainst the involvement of the County Council
in the process once aircraft noise nuisance had started to become sicnificant
and wid.espreCl.dwas J.;hevery difficult position of thc Chairman of the County

Council, ;,.lderman L.S. Bowles. He had been a former leader of the Conservative

€,'roupon Luton Council and a confirmed "expansionist", and had also been in

the uneasy position of being a memberof Bedf'oz-dahire County Counc H since

1958. iIe had risen to the position of Deputy Chairman of the County Council

by 1968, ana. decided then that it was impossible for him to remain a member
of both Councils. His decision to retire from Luton Council Wc,s followed

swiftly by his election as Chairlj~ of the County Council in 1969.10 The

important poBition of the Chairman of. the Gounty Council as a broker between
Committee,Chairmen when disagreements arise has already been outlined, and
for him to be able to perform this essential and sometimes delicate task re-
quires a det;ree of deference to him. For the County Council to have become
explicitly anti-expansionist at ~ time when he had only very recently been a
leadinG expansionist memberof Luton Council mibht have embarrassed him ver~

considerably and perhaps compromisedhim in the pos i tion to wLich he had re-

cently been elected. There was not enough anti-expa.'1sionist feeling t.o rick
placJng in some jeopardy the Chairman's pcsi tion, [::..11dinstead the issue was

avoided.
One ~illal reason for the County Cou..."lcil"e pos i.t.Lonappears to be relevant.

Ledfordshi~e wa$ faced with the prospect of a possible third LondonAirport
at Thurle·ig}.within the County, as well as other short-listed possibilities at
CUbli.n&--tonand at Nutharnpstead close to the County. The existence and con-

tinued growth cf Luton Airport was useful as a eupport Ing argument agadris t

these possibili t.i;es. l'he ar&\Ullent should not be t.aken too far, since the
case against. thea> third: LOndonAirport possibili tius t.endcd to apply vd th

7. Ibid. Interview with ex-County Alderman AldricJ.e;e,7th. April 1971.
8. See Chapter 5.
9•. Interviews with P. Green (Clerk to Luton Rural:}ist:::-ict Council), 2nd. AprH
1911, Dr.A. Brewer (Chairman. Estates Committee 1',': ~. D" 'Ml " ..
25th J. 1971 d -. ". ., "vOl ... r.ura Llstrlct ('O'lI"Ci 1 \.• un.e.an. ,It.ya .Baxter (County c .J .•• ~.;. / I

27th July 1971.· . . . ouncillm:, for the Cac1din:.ton""''''-0) \
' ..' . ".' c ....._ ....., t...,/ ,
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equal force to an expanded Luton Airport, but it was useful as a subsidfary
:point and was used by the County COUJ:cil as such. II During the life of the

Roskill Commission, at any rate, the County Council ";as more concerned to pre-

vent the arrival of a third LondonAirport on its doorstep than to worry about
the tutuz-o of Luton Airport, and this was an added factor in the County COtmcil' s
deliberate nen-involvement in the Airport policy-:r.:aking process.

The County Council's stance was modified la.te in 1971, just before the
public inquiry of January, 1972. Ostensibly, the reason for this appears to
have been the proposal to ojvert mere ai~'craft to the north of Luton and over

the County, which would have increased the noise nuisance in that area quite
considerably. This proposal (the so-called "north-wes't passage") presented

the County Council with an opportunity to modify its position, although more

complex factors were also at work. The Council had been under some pressure
from both Hertfordshire County Council and LiJ)ACAEas well as from Luton Rural

District Council to oppose Airport expansion, and the cunulative impact of this
pressure upon individual memberswas probably·si€,nificant (especially in a

Council which did not use the party mechanism to retain committment to proposa Ls },

The position of the Chairman of the Council was more secure after nearly three
year-s' tenure, and he could with justice argue that his commitment to particular
Bets of proposals advanced by Luton Council had diEinished as his period as a

leading memberof that Council receded into the past. Circumstances had chF!.Di,ed,

and the County Council was less open to the charge of inconsistency in opposing

proposals in 1912 when it had not resisted very different proposals in 1964.
In addition, of course, the existence and growth of Luton Airpo:t't v:as no longer

needed as an azgument,against a possible third London.Airport in or near the.

County, since the Government had already decided in favour of Foulness. All
these reasons, in adciition to the extra noise which would be genera.ted if the

proposed flight paths were adopted, were probably factors in the Council's

decision tl) join the ranks of the objectors.

Even th'em, its oppoai, tionwas cautious. It joined .forces to present a
case with Hertfordshire County Council at the publie inquiry of January, 1912,
although no evidence was given by any of Bedfordshire's officers and the evidence

,.

10. Interview wi~h .AldermanBowles, 8th. July 1971.

11. Evidence of J .. Hubbard.(Chief Pla.nner, i3edfords:lire County Council) to .
stage V of the Commissionon the Third.. London Airpcrt.. Subject F ("b'nvjTomre-:lt
and Planning"). 'Day 14. 20th. July 1910. Verba.tir: 'Transcript.. TG.;ges 65 ano ((.
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of' Hertforclshire' S of'f'Lcer-s said very Ii ttLe about the probl~ms of Iledfcrd.slli:ce.

The reason fe:: t::is caution appear s , uDa.in, to be the County COlL.'1cil's rel;:.tic'!l-

ship with Luton County 3cI'ough Counc i l , The two authorities had to work to-

gether until at least 1974, when they would be amaLgama'ted to form a new

COlL.'1tyCourJcil. h£ter that, it was quita possible that control of_ the Airport

would revert to the new COlL.'1tyCOlL.'1cil. Once 'aGain, therefore, the circum-

s tances wh i.ch the County CouncdI f'aced dictated only a mild departure from its

traditional and ze Lat.LveLy safe policy of neut.ra ..1ity, a policy still vHry large-

ly predicated by the difficulties of its relationship with Luton Council.

)' -Hertfordshire County Council. ' r:

The involvement of Hertfordshire County Council in the Airport po l.Lcy-raakfng

process has been relatively recent ~d intensive. In this, it contrasts strcnc-

ly with I3edford.s.l'ire, which has been involved in the process by virt":.l.e of its
relationship with Luton Council for many yea:rs but w:lich has c.elibe-rately mini-

mised i ts participation. Hertfordshire t s 1)08i tion was in no way compromised

by a" long-standing and overriding re12.tionship with Luten Council; al thou£;h

they aI'€) contiguous authorities t contact be tween them on other than Airpcrt

matters has been infrequent.12 The main reason for l-Iertfordshire Counc i.L" s

involvemer~t has been that i t.s area has borne the brunt of the noise nui sance

wi thout obtaininE,' any advantages from the existence of the Airport by wa-::/of

compensation, and so t:'wre has been netting but oppuGi tion to Air;_)ort expansion

on the part of the County Counc.Ll , It is this factor ·...'hic11 has played. the

crit;cal part in involvinG Hertfordshire County Cou~cil in the process, and the

CountJ' Council's acti vi ties in this sphere dat e frc,; the spring of 1968, shoz-tIy
a.ftl':r thl,;~.introduction of jets at Luton Airport.13

As wal..~ the case with Bedfordshire County Council, it is not necessary for

the -Purposes of this study to attempt a detailed ex:::unination of the operations

-of the County Councd.L, but the following brief aketch should make clear the

f;reat differen(.es between theCo\lIlty Council and Luton Council. These differ-

ences, as wr;.s su,~gested as beine' the case with Beuf ordshire, go some way

toytjlXo.s ex:pla'::ning the difficulties that mambe:::'!;;and officers of each side,

starting from different premises and working in different poLi tical envrronment.s
,--,,.

~t different levels, had in communicr::.ting with ench other.

:12.· Interview with_County .Jdcierma.n J,~j()r A.J. Hue;hes (Chairman of the Cou.n"~y
Planning Committee; Hertfcrd.shire County Council), 2:lth. ],-ay 1971.
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Hertfo~'d[;:i!:'e County Council has a very locsely organised party political

system. '!hc Labour par ty is somewha't more tightly orgz,nised than the 'Conser-

vat i.ve party, wndch has a m[.:,jority whf ch the Labour party has never b~ena.bl&
to eroc.e. In fact, both parties attempt to keep party politics out of,the
workint;'s of.' tho Council, a I thol.lch t.hey meet as croups before Council meetings

, ",' ,
and. the uce cf t.he lX".rtywhip is very rare. Chairmanships of Committees do

not always 80 to the Conservative pa.rty, members of the Labour party also,
beine; ~e\t2,1'd.ec1 in this manner- for seniority and merit. The main focus or

the Council's 8.ctiviti0s is its Committees, and it is clear that the relation-
ship between Committee Chairmen and chief officers is critical. Committees, ,

meet relo.tively infrequently, and officers are civen a great deal of power'on

a day-ta-clay basis, referring to the Chairm~in the event of difficulties and

to the Comwittee for the approval of their actions and for policy guideiines •..
Where diDacreenen~"shave not been resolved at officer level and become dis-
abrecments between Oommi,tt-ees, the par-ty lectderships attempt to sort them out

be tween ther,:selves. This is aided by the existence of the Chairmen's COnlmitee,

which is a COLllilittee of the Chaim.en of all the other Comm.i ttes (who tend to

be the Leadar s of bothp[~rties) and which is responsible fordec1ding some.
-major policy items. If this still does not result in a decision, the matter

may well 60 to the Council ror an open debate or, much less frequently, party

whips will be used. The position of Chairman of the county Council usually

goes to the Leader' of the Conservative party, and it is in this party sense.

that the position is an important one. Aside from his party duties, the

Cha.irrna.'1of the Council's task tends to be ceremonial. The role of broker

between Comnft tees when d'Lsagreemerrts arise is performecl ~Y the party, leader-

ships, and the ChaiI'Inanof the Council's place in this is dependent upon his
status as a party leader.14

Hertfordshire County Council is much closer to Bedfordshire County Council

than to Luton County Eqrough Council in terms of organisation. The two County
Councils are anfma.Ls of. the same specf esv a1thouGh differences exist between

/'

them (such e.s , for exampl e the place of partypoli tics in their opere.tions),

whereas Luton County Borough Council is an anin;al of a different species.· 'l'his

may s~nply reflect the dif~erences of duties and level of functioning between

County Councils and County~tough Councils, but it has added to the di.fficulties

1'.. Ibid.
14. This pal."agraph ;is based. upon the interviews with the seven members and
officers o-f Hertfol'dshireCdtmty Council.listed in Appendix 1.
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tunately, very little work appear-s to have been done on theope1'8,tional cr.ar-ac-
''111( •.

teristic8 of COLUltyCour..cils, and no typology appE'2TSto exist v.hich could be
used to 1'e1:'.+'eEs1'tforclshire and Beclfords'cdre tcr simil:?r aut!-writies.15 The
only rigoroUJ< study which appear-s to have been under-taken is Lee's study of

Ches;:ire C01L1tyCouncil, 16 and it is clear that sicnii'lcant differences e;<ist
between Cheshire (with a party system deve l oped to the point of making reGular
use of whips,17 ana. the coverning party leaders and chie~ officers der:;crl"':'ed
as " ...• a kina of ministerialist par-ty" and the other members as a" •.. pe!.'n:anent

'country party' or [;roup of anti-rninisterialists,,18) anc the tYiOCounty Councils

which arc the focus of this study.
Lee's concept of IIsocial leaders" as persons of social stc:.no.iDt;w:-~oonce

• .f

dominated County government, by virtue of that standiEC;, and "public per-sons"

as the chief offi~ers and leading members whc·now dominate County Government

and obta.In aoc i a.L s tand.Ing by virtue of this domination,19 is proba.bly more
..

approprf.a te to Hertfordshire t.hnn to l3ec.fordshire, if only because the existence

of a once-controlling group of social Leade'rs in the fornccr was renarked upon

t " .. t . 20 I J. C . l' .seve_ral ames an an erva ews. n both cases, Coun"y OU!lCl worK now req_u:!.:res
a considerable amount of time during the day for Com:nitt ee and Council meetir.Es,
and this tends to redrict membership of the Council to people· vd th such ti.rne

(such as self-employed businessmen, farmers, housewives and retired peo p.le}, This

marks another Ciifferer;ce with Luton Council, where the Council and i ts Co:;r~ittees

meet in the evening (which, presuJ:lably, does not pl ace such a restriction upon

membership), and it is pcssible that' commmfcatdon d.ifficul ties between the

County :Borough Council and the two County Councils have been e:xa~erbated bytne
different kinds of "publ.Lc ipor-sons « involved.21 Hard evidence C[~Y1l1()t be prescJ:1-e:'

16 •. J.},". 'Lee. "Social Leaders and Public Per-sons " , Oxford Univ'.::rsity Press.
Oxford. 1963. For a general introduction see, J. S"tanyer. "County G_~","~.!.
in Erb"land and ','lales.1t Routledge and Kegan Paul. l,onoon. 1967.

15. UnlikeJ3ulpitt 's typoloc:y of urban autho~~itie3,
17. Ibid ,. paces 172-176. which was used in the :;:,revious Chapter to ar{,,',le thet
18. Ibid, paGe 214. Luton County Borough h:, sir.li1ar in these sense.') to

many other County :Borouch Cmmcils.19. Ibid, pages 5-7.
20. :Both HertfordshireCounty Aldermen Hughes (intsl"View, 25th. ray 1971) am
l'l'eton (interview, 29th. March 1971) said that soci"..~l le2.dership had once been
important in the gcve:rrunent of the ,County, but that those (lays hc~'ve lone: since
disappeared. :Both of the~ pointed to Lady :Bowes-Lyon, a;'l archetyp'-1.1 social lc,,~'s:'
(she-is the QUeen's aunt) but a bF.ckbench me!:Jber ol ths Cou.'1cil, [;,S cH \;;--c.~Js· c::
the fact thr:.t social leadership no. 10n;,er a:Qtomatic:·.:.l~~crines '\i th it r'. },~~:Cl::"

. position on the Council •. Cbap.ter 5 has already pointed to the fe.ct that Q,!:l)} C'-~

"ment in domesticoffiCea;or£Je::viceo was 50ft hiEher pro r:·,ta in re~·trc~~'C:E:.i;8i.~,_.
~p..iBedfordshire in 1901.Jtan~thismi&ht be addi tioD.'..;l evi<lence of the eJ:~stF:'cC, ,~:,

·:,~~a.ativelY larGere;t"C)~o~~PCia.J,\lead.ers .{persom: V:ll0 imuld. :prczu:i1o,bly l':r."Y:i.c'.:;
<i?ti.mployment)itt lIe:t'~to:r~8}dre.a.t that.tl.me.

~:d~>?1-- ,-, . - ~.--- '.' '·i;<.~'i.:!_-·;~_._-;""··-"~:·;'~';~J;:i::., -'.; >t.
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. t . 1 . . ... , . t . 22on this, ho\',-ovs1'; i as mC:'0 y an lmpress~on ercerZJ_ngrrom seve ra.i In E'X·VH~WS.

He:::.'tfcrclG[li:!:.'2 County Council appear-s to have become involved. in the Air-

port policy-mating precess C~G a result of the ccmp'Iaf.nt s of eeveza'l County Cour.-e

cillors about aircraft noise in' the sprinG of 1968. These complaints, in tum,
appear tc have been e;enerated larGely by t.ho ac t.Lvdt i.ee of individual 1:.ADAC.Ur
menber-s , who pr-ompt-ed their County Councillors to raise their concern at Council'

meetincs. rrhe continuous prompting of individual Councillors by l1:.DACJI.L·Tmenbez-e

has been a featU1'2 of Hertfordshire's involvement .-:lince that da.t e , and has

made sure that the Counc i I.' s efforts to mitiG~te the disturbance have not
slackened. As Dia.cram 5, Chapter 6, illustrated, 2. larce part of the County
has been affected by aircraft noise since 1968, and so the Council has found it

careful to stress its "responsible" nature as a public authority, ·and :tt·has
refused. to unite irl any for;nal way in oppos i tion to Airport expansion wi tf or-

ganisations not ba aed upon the local aut~':ori ty sub-system (such as LADACA!\).
Indeed, it has not felt it proper as a planning aut.hority to refuse permission

for n8,vigational and safety aids for Lut.on Airport within its area, despite

beint; requested to do so by LADli.CANas one very eff'3ctive means of cnrta.ilin[;
Air~ort expansion.2} Another aspect of the County Council's "responsible"
approach has been its recognition that Luton Airport ucea to.ke some of the
strain off the existing London Afrports and, as a result,it has sought to
control the expanodon of the Airport and to seek the preparation of a nat.Lona'l
policy tD'<7ardsairport expansion within which Luton's proper contribution could

be assessed rather than to campaign for the Airport's closure. This took a
specific form at the public inquiry of Ja.'1uary, 1912, when one c..f the County

Council's witnesses stated that a ceiling of approximately 30,000 commer-cfa'L

21. R.A.W. Rhodes has denonatza'ted that f'undemerrta.I differences exis·t. between
the decision-making procC$ses of Oxfordshire County Council and Oxford City
(County :BoroUGh)Council, but, unfortunately, he mc_~,::esno a+bempt to aaseas
whether these differences affected the Vlorking reJ.;:.ticnships be tween the t',c;o
authorities either at officer er at member level. Cxfcrd City Couxlcil if:. in
many ways sll;-,ilo.r to Luton COUi.'1ty]oroughCouncil, D.1+hough p~,rty politics docs
hot play such an extensive and. cont.Inuous p£.rt in the opcre.t Lons of the ferr,'er.
Oxfordshire County Council appears to be dii'i'erent .fTomboth Bedfo:rc-s~:ire anc
Hcrtfords.:'1ire County:Co'Una.ils, in that it has retai:.-;E;{i its traditior.al P[~ttE::::.~
of cieicrence to "County Society". R.A.W. Rhodes. Ill>. Co;np.§.tIat_i.'Y~j?tuay_s>.L~
necislon-l:a.king Processes within Oxford City a...'1d Oxfordshire COUl'":ty Councdl.s ,

196i:1968".. Unpublished 1>'Phil. dif!Sert<'ttion. -e:::'iv0!'sity of Cxford. 1971.
Paees 204-235,248.
22,.: The samplesurveY'U1idertaken for the Commi,ttee on the l','an8.:,::,c:nentof Lcc-a l
qovern.'1lent1>rovidcs someev,fdence in support of ·thL.~.pcsf.i'tPit~', l)Y'ov:i 0.C':J_ :V~ '::
assumed thc:t I,utcn Couneilis typical of Count~l Ionut~:'!Councils in ...;cr:el":_·:. ~:.LG.

that Bedfordshire and ij~P::tf()fd~h~~t are ~y:pical of Cm;_nty COllnci1c. 62,., of
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air t:cansport movementsper annumat Luton until the opening of Foulness woul.d

be accep"'~)ble to the Coun tv CO'''lc;1.24 r'11· t d h,v_ "'_ _ LAJ..J. .LJ.·us represen e a muc grea ter d.egree

of "coming to terns with reality" than 11I\.J)ACAHwas prepared to accept , and is

illustrative of the different orientations to the issue of the two.

'lhe County Council's initial a ttespts to Lnf'Luence Airport policy-making
were two-pronged, both by approaching Lut.on Council and requesting consul tu ti:on
and representation facilities and by approaching Central Governmentwith a re-
quest th,,,t controls be extended. The first of these two methods has diminished
in ir.iportance because it W2.S not felt to be productive, and the only regulax
point of contact between the two authorities now is via the Luton Airport

Consultative Oommi, ttee (see below). Hore and more, Hertfordshire County Council
has concentrated upon attt1mpting to influence Centra.1 Government. The main

methoelis via the County's M.P.s, whomeet as a cross-party group and ma.~e re-
presenta.tions on behalf of the Council. Hertfordshire has had M.P. s in both

the Labour and the Conservative Governments (IrIS. ~;hirley Williams and Lord
Balniel, repectively), and this has given the senior membersof the Council
direct access to Ministers which they have not hesitated to use. This has been
supplemented by the attempt to build close working relations ~t the teclmical
level between the Council's officers (pa,rticularly in the County Clerk's and

Pla..'1IlingDepartments) and civil servants in the principal Ministries concerned

(particularly the Depaxtments of Trade and Industry and Environment). Indeed,
an "airports secretariat" has been created within the County Planning Department

to deal with Luton and Stansted Airports and gener-al, testing and military

aviation, and the growth of expertise at officer· level which this has engendered

has been put to cood effect when giving evidence to bodies such as the Roskill

Commissionand the Edwards COIlllllitteeas well as to the public'inquiries on
. 25

Luton ~irport of ~~ch, 1910 and January, 1972. The decisions to hold the
two Airpo~t inquiries were themselves contributed to by the County Council's
activities at the more explicitly political level. The work done and evidence
collected' a:t officer level has been restricted ver:! larc;ely to an assessment of
the impact of aircraft noise upon communities within the County. Chapter 6 has

already noted '~hat Hertfordshire COll.."1tyCouncil has :not usee: arguments about the
eXtra amoWltof population to be accommodatedin the: general area of the Airpor:t

as a result of it~'expa.nsion. Chapter 5 has alre::::.d.yhintod at the main reason

'County Dorough.Councillors' in the sample worked o";Zr 30 hours. per week, whe1:cas
only Mft.~of County Councillors worked for such a :p'::i.'iod. l6~: of County EoY'o1..'g·h
councillors VlOraretired, but the figure for County Councillora was none t.nan
double this (34~':). 35%of County :BoroughCouncillm:-8were emp'Loyers, mane.(,l':':~,
professional \/ork;;:rsa.nd farmers, whereas 54,<,of CounbyCouncillors were in tho
same categories, although the difference ~s almost \:,holly accounted for by the
representation of farmers on County counc~ls. Co;:m'·l.tteeon the r<:ma",emen'tof
Local Govermnent. ItJ,d_ana.gemen}

, {
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for this, by SU:.l.c2.rlslngCounty J?lanl'ini';' p:li.cy as being concerned to concc;·,t::-'8.te

popul.at.Lon crowth o..t a sria.l L nunber of locations (p:':.'incip::..lly i t~ four n::, .LO"1·'S)v )< ......

and to extend £,Teen belt cever to the rest of the County. It is not that

Hertfordshire County Council does not reccgndse that an expanded Airport will
generate extra accomr.oda't.Lon rCQuirerr:ents, hut it feels that there would be
very li t":.le likelihood of these people beinG housed in emy la.rge number-s wi thin

the County. The only possibilit1es in these terms would be the new tovms,
which are poorly located in relation to acces s to the Airport m(l which are mor-e

concerned to attre.et people to live and ';rol'k in the t.own than to comnut e from it.
Consequently, the County Council reGards any urbanisation Generated by the ex-
pansion of Luton Airport as being a problem for Luton Council Borough and Bed-

fordshire County Councils, the other two pl~~ningauthoritics in the area, and

as bein2' something towards the solution of "il:.ich it has no intention of contri-

buting.
~[ore recently, the County councf.l has also at+empt ed to persuade Eedford.-

shire-and BuckinGhamshire County Councils to join the opposition to Airport ex-

pansion, and this appears to have been done mainly thrOUGhthE;lnormal precess of

officers of conticuous Cou.~ties meeting each other and discussing commonproble~sf

Similar. pressures at member level were be.ing exerted by L.tJJ..t..CAN, and the combined
effect of the pressures of both appears to have had some impact since both
County Councils appeared at the 1972 inquiry in opposition to the proposals tpen

under examination. It is very difficult to disentanGle the relative irnpori3.nce

of Hertford-shire and U.D.ACA;!in this respect, and it is clear that factors in-

ternal to the two County Councils played a co:.;siderable part in their decisions

to o:r:.~Jose(notably in the oaae of :Bedfordshire, as has u,2.read.~·been discu,sse<l),
but it is li:cely that Hertford.shire' s officers played a si.;nifican.t part in

persuadil~G Bedfordshire to take part in the inquiry. Officers from the two

Councils m0t frequently to discuss commonproplems, since they sh~red a lone

bo~~darJ, and Luton Airport Was a conT:ontopic of conversation. l,;eetincs with

.Buckinghamshi:IeCounty Council ta officers ,'lere much Leso frequent, however, since

-of Local Government. Volume 2. The Local GoVeI'T'...merrt Councillor". H.:.M.S.O.
London. 1961. l:ae:as 19-Z,.
23. ~lterView with County Alderman lr.ajorHughes, OPe cit.

24. A. D. 11a..by,in. c~~ss-exanination.
25~ l!:erubers ef LADAC1J:1,..Luten Council and 3edforQ.3nire County Council in: i~lter-
views all complilnentedHertfoI'dsilire County Council on the quality of its C:::~:'1l"8

. to the Rosldll COIi:::1!ssicn,the 3dwarus Cocu;:itt-ee and the 1uton AirFTt iClquilJ
o!.,1970. .

-::-.f ~
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the trio shaxe only a short comnon boundary, and SO less cppor-tuni.ties Vic:-e

t ,.(" h' t" 26pres~n ca -,-or oroac.~nb ne ~8SUC.
It is clear that the cumulative effects of all tho preasure exerted by

Hertfordshire County Council have been a major feature of the Lncz eaaf.ng in-
volvement of Cerrt ra.L GoveIT.mentIr, the Luton Airport po l icy-makfng process,
both in te:::.'I!lsof takint; more power's and of r-equeat lng Lut.on Council to do mor.e
to miticate the noise problem. . As a lari.;e and powerful aut.hcri ty in its own

ri[;ht,27 Eertf'ordshi:ce Courrty Council is Li.ke Iy to be listened to ai'Gentively

by central Gove:!:'l'.JI,ent.
in Parliament by leading I::.?s of both par t.Lee, it has direct access to the

Government 'whichever par-ty is in power, and it organises its Ii.F.s to cood
effect. As a result, by using thGse ehanne l.s consistently for over three years
and by bacl:ini;; up this pressure with a great dea'l of technical information and

contact at officer-civil service level, it cannot have failed to have made"a

substantial impression upon Central Government. It has been content to operate

in tr~s mar~er, since it became clear quite quic~ly that this was muchmore
likely to be effective than more direct attempts to influence Luton Council.

IJJ)LC'£'l f S pressure upon Central Governmentwas su.pportinG but aepa.ra te and
distinct, ru1d the combined effect of the two has been larcely responsible for
the growing involve:nent in the _process of C~ntral coverrur.cnt.?8

Indeed, the activities of Hertfordshire and of Liwl.C.iJ:J were essenti[ ..lly

complement2.1'Y,vii th IJJJACAl: providir..g the spur to Hertfordshire IS act! vi ties by

its ability to keep prodding individual County Councillors, con(.;entrp.ting on

"public opinion" and dGveloping a. wide range of political cont8.cts within I7!any

of the organisations involved in the policy-making pr:'.c(;)SS,and lIertfordGi1ire

stresaing its IIresponsiblell nature, concentra.ting on formal and semi-formal
channels of communication with Central Government, and inprcving inf(J:r.~j·!l3.tionat

the techr1ical level. This complementarity was not or[,rLl'l,ised,but it appeared

to work, ar.d that was sufficient justificevtion for both orcanisF.'ttions beine

prepared to l~ontinue aloUi the same lines. Cert2.inly, Hertf::rdshire County

Council was not prepared to compromise ita appearance of IIresponsibility" by

being in league Y'i th Lhilb.Cilli or by being thouGht to be so, and 2.8 a result
contact between the two tendpd to be limited to formal exchanges of infonn2.tion"

by letter and commonattendance at certain 11xnctions (such as meetines of the

Courrty Flam-dnG Cf:ficeJ:', ::ertfo:;x1s:d_re
t1r'e rl.-'l·""""c'r·I--., ""'c"Y'ef':'r",-l-") l('1t'rl...... ~4.0"'_ .V"· v...... "".1", ......to...., ..LC"., ,,, ,.I., •26. Interview with A.D. Raby (Assistant

County C01lrlcil, and officer in ch;-,rc:eof
November1970.
27. See Chapter 5.
28. See Chapters 13 and 16.
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Consulta ti ve CO;i;;li t tee and public Lnqu i r Les ) • Sufficient 1,AD!.C..:~1J member-s'(.erc
also membersof llertfordshire CouncyCouncil, however, f'or the tV/oto be kept

Lnf'ormed of each other 1s acti vi ties Vii thout more extended f'orrr.al contact bei::b

necessary. ::Jill.i,.CAl~,for its. part, was weU suited to covering az-eas which the
County C01l."1cil cl:oze not to cover, and. the Cour..tyCouncil's choice in this re-
spect was at least in part because Idl])ACA1T was already active in such areas,..29

In combination, their acti vi,ties appear-ed to be productive} and so both were
content to continue to operate in. this manner.

County District Councils.

Very little needs to be said about the involvement of the County District

Councils. Their main task was in relation to their parent County Councils,. ,~

either to rlake sure that they remained active (as in the case of Hertfordshire
County Council) or to attempt to persuade t hem to become active (as in the case
of ::Bedfor.dshireCounty CounciL}, In both cases, they provided an important
point cf access for LADACAl~to the County Councils, since many County District

Councillors were prominent LiillACANmembers. Another s id.e-effect 01' this was

that certain of the Councils made contributions to Li:l.DACAN'spublic inquiry funa,
-

especially in January, ~972, when f'ive District Councils voted sums of money in
this manner and stevenage Urban District Council went as far as to associate it-

self publicly with L.~ACru~'scase. For the reasons already advanced, Bed-

fordshire County Council did not accede to the wishes of Luton Ru~al District

Council, althou5h it appears likely that the Cour:ty Council helped the District
Council to prepare its case for t~e 1964 public Lnqu.iry , The County Council was
officially neutral at the inquiry, but it appears to have used the District

Council as a vehicle for expressing its doubts about Airport expansdon, . There

wasno reciprocity, however; despite the continuous r~./lueGts of the District CouncfL,

the County Council did nof fcrmally oppose Airport eX~1[;!.nsionuntil the 1972 public
inquiry. T'ae Hertfordshire Dil;ltrict Councils entered the process in 1968 fcllow-
ing the introduction of jets, and only needed to watch the activities of th7

. .

County Council to make sure that-:tts efforts did net flag. So much of the County
was affected by aircraf'tnoise· that t,here was no ques tion of the COlL'1tycounct 1
not-involving itself in the process in somemanner.
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To aumraar'Lse ,' then, the individual .Disb~ict Councils have not played a

sig'nificant F,rt in the _':"irportpolicY-li:c;.l~ini; precess, but the combined.effect
of their activities has been to contribute to the pressures upon the COUJ.'1ty

Councila.30 7ney have m~deindividual represer.tations to Luton Council but

have tended to (;ive tbis method up as beine unproduct.I ve. In Bedfordshire,
the pressures of Luton Rura.L District Council (the only local authority area
siGnificantly affected by aircraft noise) have had Ii HIe effect; in Hertford ...

shire, the pre ecuree of the County Dh"trict Counc.Ll s have been largely unneceasary ,

Luton Airport Consultative Committee.
The importance of the Consultative COffirrlitteein the process under examination

lies largely in the fact tl1at it provided one of the few forn~l mechanisms of

interaction between many of the participants. Consultative cormnittees 'existed

at airports operated by the Bri tish ~~irports Authority, 31 but the move to· extend
them to local authority airports32 camevery largely as 'a result of experiences

-'in connection with Luton Airport, and the amendmentto the Act which permitted
this stood in the name of Will Howie, M.P. for Luton)3 This permitted the

l.:inister responsible to designate airports at which consul ta tion facilities had

to be'J;>rovided, and Luton was in the first such batch in June, 1969. This has
since become a co~non arran6~ment at airports, and by July, 1970 thirty-three
had been desisnate~ for the purpoaes of the Act.34

In the certainty that Luton Airpcrt would be deaignated, Inrbon Council de-

cided to institute an interim Consultative Committee, which met for the first

time Ion 14th. January 1969 and five times in all, before the full CommitteeQet

for the first time on 22nd. August 1969. This appeaxs to have been a g~nuin~

attempt by the COUIlcilto create a forum for the chE,'::nelling of complaints and

infonnation,al though i twas in addition a piece of good public re12,tions since

it was de~S.gnedto give the impression that the Councl L was doine more than it

Viasrequired. to do. 'The interim Committeewas very firmly grounded in local

gove1'1'lIl1ent.,with all thirteen membersat its first m,~eting being from Luton

County Borough Council, Hertfordshire County Council~ Bedfordshire County Council

;0. This is simila:r;.,to thetindil16 of R.A.ji. Bhcdea, that the County District
Councils of Ox£ordahire did not have a great ir.:pact upon the County Council's
decJl3ion-rna~.activities, and that each could be regarded as beine just one
aDlC>ll€st the many prEl~$}lre6t'oups~. with which the County Counc Ll, was in contact.
H.j.,;,.•W.:Hhpo.es.op.oit. Page 231. T'n.egeneral lack of influence of the District
Councils' upon the County Councils In the Luton Airpo::::'tsitm:tion rlliGht also be.
attributable at least itr part to the tensions whie}' cxist from HIl;e to t i.n.e bet'782:·
the1ilotiers. iI It sta.nyer, 01'. cit. Page 54.
}l.,"'! Und~r-sect!(>h ~:,of ;thetiliport~ Authority Act =,_ 965•

.,\ ' __\ ._ .:-:':,- .1" .~,·ti·.'-_":C '-,'.-i': ~~;;;",,~:>c::,:~~.<~_-).', _', .'
32."lJhde~sectl.o~-8:~f,th •.pivifAyiation Act, 1966"

.••.A4'_ ..,,_.~.'·lIoukllotic~$.Volume 768, coIumns 1839-1846. 19th. ,Jul/ 196'.
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and the C0U11tyDistrict Councils. 35 Friar to designation, L.4.DACj.J~and the

airline> operators were each allowed one member, bringing the strenf;th of the

Corr~ittee to fifteen, and after desi5~ation five more menbers were added from
outside local gcvernY.;ent to ~rinb its strength to twenty. }urther extensions
of member-sh.i.p hav,e since been resisted both by Luton Council (which under the

Act makes the final decisions about membership') and by the Cour:ty Council$,

lar.:,ely 011 the e;rounds that the Conzaitt.ee is both large enough and representa.-

tive enoU[;h.36 This has meant that meaber-shf.p is still dominated by the local
autho:d ties, with thirteen out of twenty members (657~; see Table 26 below), and

local autho:r·ity members norrr.a.lly f'orm a slightly higher proportion of the actual

attE:'nclance (see Table 27 below). This may also be a factor in the unwillingness

of the local authorities to countenance membership increases, which in equity

would have to redress the balance to some extent at least in favour of<'~Qn-local
authority members.

2.

Table 26. l:embership o.f Luton Ai.rport Consultative Con:rr~e after Desif,'1'la.tioD.•

Luton C01L."1tyborough Council.
Hertfordshire County Council.
Bedfordshire County Council.

Hertfordshire County District Councils.

Bedfordshire county District Councils.
Luton and District Association for the Control of

. Aircraft Noise (LADACA.N).

Airline Operators.

ste':enaGe J)evelopment Corporation.
Luton; J)lnstableand District Chamber of Commerce.

Luton an~ District mlamber of Trade.

Luton ana. j)istrict Tra.des COUIlci.l.
AssOCiation of·British Travel Agents.

2.

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

1.

1.
Total 20

Source: mi.;1.utes·of Luton Airport CCJnsultative Conur,ittee.

34. BoardofTr~de.·)etl0111V@ilistAircraft Noise. It n.a.s .0. tendon. 1969
(updated 1970h ~ ..",' , ,
'5. 1:lnutesoftbe,UutorLAirportOonsw.tat.ive Committee meeting of 14th.

'~~~~~~~:ws wi~''''lIe~tiOrd6hire County Ald.ermanHushes (Ci1airman of the Lut cn

"t~;1(C~~.p~~~:t::;,ye~~o~;t~e.)f~5.tb.l{ay 1971, and ,'F. Green (Secrc:t~r/ to ti'.£

·'C~ittee·a.ri«(cl~rii~·t~~$Bn?'Rumf';lib·t~1ctCQ"l.lIlCil); 2nd. April 1971.
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I;y and l'..;.rC;e,the crii:orion for membership is a clear s+ake in the iGv,,;;'.

't1i tt the three Chanbcr-s beinG' involved as rc~:resentD.t.ives of subctr/.tia.l 'i,~'·.·,::e:_t:s

of oX't;8.nisedopinion. There ar-e , of cour-se , other wa.ys of looking at the EJJe",bc:::-

ship of tilO Committee. Fozma'l Iy , U.]1iCAN had o::'lly one member, but fou..r qf t?1e
-'t,t---."';,:;,,:#/;;;:

Cormu t tee's member-s were also prominent LLDA',.tJ~ members• Formally, PLAl~.
. "/A~, '_-i~,.'t~_,,::

(the Assodatiol1 for the Promotion of Luten .Airpe,rtls Natural Expansion)haq:no;;;;
_t .- .. t,'-:menberE' despite repeated requests, but up to five of the Comnittco's members

have 3.1;;0 been member-s of P1AEB. A more useful way to lZ:ok at r:le:~ber8hip is to

compare actual at tencance patterns VIi tIl the pro-or anti-expc>,nsionist feelincs of

members.

Table 21. Ave1:ar;eAttendance of r,:embers at Luton Airport Consultc.tive Committe~

by Organisation. ,>

-
Hertforc'ishire County Council.

Luton Count~rBorough Cour.cil.

Eedfordshire County District COlli1cils.

947;.
927~.
9~~.
93$.

Airline Operators.

Hertfordshire Co\U~tyDistrict Councils.

Luton, Dunstab1e ~~d District C~~ber of Commerce.

6o;;~.

8fY;i;.
-------

TJ!II.
6270•

49%.
38%•.
31%.'
1r:::0t~1,~.

Average attendance.-~.~------
stevenage Development Corpora.tion.

Eedfordshire County Council.

Luten and District Trades Colll'J.C:il.

Association of British Travel Agents.
Luton and District Chamber of Trade.

Source: calculated from the minutes of Luton Airport Consultatiy~ COl7JTIittee.
TbeffGUres refer to the 18 meetirigs held between 14th .. Janua::::-y1969 and
6tn.,Julyl971, and represent the proportion of actual to possible attendo.nc€
recorded j.'or the meetings at which the particular organise. tion ,Via-Sa. member
of the Committee ..'

. The average e._tt9n~ce at meetinSs has been 13't:- (15 out of 20), which on
...... ",',,: C' .. ><:, ., " " .,.. , ." ..

the b~spt:tll:e (e,vMenp(t!.of,\fu.b~e 21J'l~d tlnomally"be madeu.p ,of Hertford..,.,
shire-countY'~il (:;), liertfordshire County District councils (2), Luton

County Borough Cotmcil. (2), Bedfordshire County District COUl~ci1S (2);, LI,D;.C.:;':~
(1), '~i~line o:peJ.4t;to~$-;Cl)jtChtUnberof Cornnerce u) t stevenage Development

.,' _-," ,:,_.>,;>-_:<-:',,- . -_:_,::'_ - : ,'-,:.--_- -~--"--,, .. -,' - - '.'.,.,.;<"._ ,,-:,- - -: -- •

C0~~:t~>f~~:i~'Qse~shire~ountYCounCil (1) and .one other.

~~a.;€~t\~~!t~:~~1J~¥k(Siia·'with::One'exception they are: allniembers of ·thdr
'co ' ,.>: .:' ,;..:'.:.,;::,,',',:"'c': ..">'"',:',_',,,_-'-' __,.< _.,:•..._~ .:,:'., , ,; ....• ,' :.,..', .

In othe:t·wo~d..s,

;:;:-

:,;,:~~<;,:)~~~'.'r;;;,<"
t','"-", .

;:>\:,.::;'(:-::;,:>:~
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of their Councils rn.ther th;=....."1 cf'f'Lcer'a , a.Lthouzh the latter attend to advise
their members) "normally" constitute at least two-thirds of the actual ntt.en-
dance and quite possibly more, and only LAD.S,C./;,h', the airline operators, the

Ch8..mber ef Cor.aner-ce (which has a full-time secretariat) and stevenage Develop-
~C01;'pora~,~9n ;.,,,,em'A out si ..e t.he Loca.I authority sector would b~ likely to be representet\at"

a "nozma.l," meeting. Table 27 p'rovides further evidence of the relative lack "
of concern Viitb the issue on the Dart of Eedf'or-dahd.r-e Courrty Counc i.L, with an

averaG'e attendance little more thi3.llhalf that of Hertfordshire County Council

and considerably less than its ownDistrict Councils. In fact, Bedfordshire

County Council is the only member from the local authority sector with a be10w'-
average level of attendance. The low level of attendance of the Chambers other
than the Chamber of Commercereflects their lack of full-time staff ~d diffi-

l

cul,ties in attending daytime meetinGs as well as a lack of concern vdtn the issue. '~
"

The low level of attemhnce of the Association of British Travel Agents is some-

what misleading, since A.B.T.A.'s rep~esentative has often been the reserve

member for the Chamber of COJ!1..merce,and he has been recorded as representing

the Chawberwhen its normal memberhas been absent.

Table28 • Positions of' Luton .AirlJort Consult<.dive Comn:ittee l'Iembers over the
~ansion of Luton Airnort.

Anti l~eutra1 Pro

Hertfordshire County
cl'uncil 3.

HertfordshireDistrict.
councils 2.

:Sedfordsl~i,re District
Councils 1.

LAJ)AC.AN r. TJ:ad.esCouncil l.

stevenar£eDev,e.l0l'Pl~t '" Airline operators 1.
Corporation 1.""" ,/., rr-''B.velAcents (A.B.T.A.) 1.--~------------~~~~~--~--------------.....--" i,;,' \q,'. "<'4' 8

Eedtordshire CoUnty
Council 3.
Chamber of Trade 1.

Luton County ?~rough Council 3.

Bedfordshire District Councils 1.

Chamber of Commerce1.

8

SouroefeoI!ipfi:ed'f~i*lnte'rviev;8wi:th' represent.z~tives of each ore;anisation,
and..,'¢heOlteO' • ..t;tl1.v;at';¥il''''lIl(S.~et2J."'Jt.q theCOlnd ttec) in an interview, 2nc.
Apr11' 19'11. ::_£'~~~'.(~)%;.;/;,:,',•.
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w,eichted ave rar.e a't t endance a beinG 8"(j'" and 72'i- respectively. In add.i tLon, the

"neut.ra.L" l7le::J)OTS tend to look at each issue on its merits, and 110rmally the
majority of. theI:'.present would tend to be '''anti",37 Too much shou.14 not be

made of this Las t point, however, since the wei;,hted average attendanceQ~.,
those members Ls only 41~~. It can be seen from the above analysis that .the-iv, ' '

. ~ . ~·';''J1~;
..,c-: ."',..',.

Comzrittce wouLd normally tend to record "anti" opinions, although not bY' j.arge

marDins, ami tr:ds expectation coz-responds with the votin!; record, where a 'proi..

Airport resolution has only been recorded onoe.38 In addition, Table28 con-

tains fu:.-th9r evidence of the difficulties of the I~eufordshire members, with the

County Council's rePr'esentatives tendins to remain neutral and the District>
Councils' representatives split between "pro" and "anti" views.

In the spring of 1971, 'a small sampl.e survey wae undertaken of consultative
I'

com:nittee arrancements at vazLous local authority airports)9 In compa:r~son

with this samp1e,Luton Airport Consultative Committee was notable principally
for the much greaterjroquency of its meetings, which might reflect there-

latively &reater ~~ount of controversy surroundinG policy-making in respect of

Luton Airport. In most other at ruc tura.L dimensions, it rese;;lb1ed many of the
other Committees; its size and membership structure were not exceptional, .Lts

terms.of reference were sinlllar and the tendency towards an anti-expansionist

Iriajo:dty was common.

TheCoIl'J:iittee's terms of reference are;
"1. To consider any question in connection with Luton Airport wilich.affects
the communities represented.
2. ''1'0 advise the Corporation (that is, Luten Council) on any Eatt'ers re-
lating to the existingo}:erations and proposed developments wllicn arere-
. ferred to the Consultative body by the Corporation, and which are.likely to
affect the;residents~n the arc;a surrounding the.Airport.
3. To stimulate the interest Cl' the local population and business COIllI:1un-
ity in the facilities provided at the Airport." 40

It is '.clear' from these terms of reference that the Committee is extremely
limited in its:po*ersl~ca.n eonsider~r question that it wishes, but it has
no power to forwa.rd.th~results oftheseconlliderations to any. organisation

other than LutonCOUbcil::{a.nd;th.m, :l.ntheory, only WhEmrequested to do 'so).

3~r;:1nterviewwith{P~"~G~en,i2l'ld. Ap:dl 1971.

~'~ Ibid.' Reeo:!:'ie",y&tesiia:te!l"arely~akent however, the minu.tes ei th~r recol'd-
.l!l&"ihe.(;l.i~' J>!.tb"tl,~~~~i..~,9~ JI1~:r.:~y,.~d..JIl9reconu::only_that a resolution vas
.~4ep~~g"or ~Jec~~".;?;~'}i<h;j'!J" ' ._

';,.",rS¢¥A.P:pendFt;:!t.r~X:.J~a:!ls. "',,.'
:.Q2i\:,"Sc~~':~\~litt~~"-riJ~a;,~6~~tl~~··~~tt~eKinuteBook; ,page 1.
;,,~~~~,~_~i,~~,,~(;'~;~~~.'· '" ").j:~;~:'-.'.'" ',. - .
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It has no executive powers of any sort, and it canno-t oompel Luton Counc i.L -i:o
furr:i~;}~any ini'ol'T.iation t::-.at the CO~Kil, forne zee.son or anothe:r, does not
wish to provide. It is clear that th,a inrli vidua.I members of the J~(t.nmittee
pass on to their parent orL;'~l.'lhations and make usc of in their owq proPA~da
a;r;y resolutions that the COr.JL"titteehas I)~.sscd, but as a body' it .is.1lna:g~Qi~6~
do Lis until and unl eas requested to do ao by Luton Council. Yea.rbyy~
it has r-eccr-dcd its opposition to the incre2.se in traffic, and pc:·.rticular-I;y to
the increase in sw;-.merniGht jet movements, and yc"l,r by ye['~rLuton Cour.,cilJs

Airport Commi. ttee has noted this o:ppcsitionancl i::lplemented the plarmed Lncxease ,
Occasior..z.lly (and less frequ.ently in later years), the Council has already re-
ceived and approved the propor;als of the Airport Committee before they have been

sent to the Consultative Committee for its observations, and this has added to

CoUnty Alderman ,Ireton summarised the views of many opponents when hedesc~iCed

the Consult.,,<,tiveOommittee as "•••• one of the least effective cOl:'J!;1itteesJ;have
ever .aat on. ,,41

I.ecause of the ilIlpotence of the COLlI:littee, its Chairman has pursued a

strategy of avoidin&" contentiolls votes unless they <'!-reinevitable and Of'C_O~;
centr2,tingupon areas in w;:ich conprete if small achievements are possible:'r

The C~mmittee has managed to af,TeeQn such matters as the Lcca.t ion of noi se
monitoring points and measures to improve safc~ty, and Luton Council haa vaccept.ed

-itsadvic'e in these respects. Inadd.ition, theCo!':1l:2ittee abret::d to join vlith
_." . . i,'

the Council to request the emendmarrtof the tariff re[,ulations which pronote

night inclusive tour flights. The Chairman has resisted zequcnts by in~iYi6.ue,l

members that the Consulta.tive Committee should ac1":litthe local press an~ should

give evidence at the i:c;LrCh, 1~70 a.n11Jru"uary, .1972 public local inquirie~,- on

the grounds that Luton Co:u:nci1would be d~'iven to consuI ting the Co:mmit:tee less
and less aIlo. wouldclear1ydissociate i~self from fermal anti-Airport evidence
evenifthi~ could 'be'-c~rlsidered to be wi+.hin the Committee's terms of reference.

'.,: . ~>,'i:. :.c::__~\~_"'-"~':";:" ',:~
He took the view ti¥:.t t~ CdIliinittee cou.ld n')t be ree::arded ao having any cor-

) ;: :1' ;.;~~:",~:~i.':::~_:_'-.~>~, ,~~:"-i_::':;'",_ .:.--~._ ,;:-;".,,;!- :".: ' ,:<..:'.
pora.te id.entity,bu.t. ;va.smerelya meeting--ph •.ce for the exchal':ce cf information,
COmr.leritsand' idea.s~4;3;·'··lJidlvfauif members of the Conmlittee have not always
'~ppro~ed of the Chai~'s ~ct;ion and views in these reo:pects, but the gene'rr:~l
'fee1~' of Gorr~~tt~;"'~~b~r's'i~-terviewed44 was that tl~e Chairman '8 actions
·':'i:

1
..•...... '.:;·t~'··:.·{·~'.';I'/i> .··\~ri' 'in existence and meeting fairly

~V~ ~,ep.·w..t~I\.~~iWi,J'~~J~e ,9o.nunittee

14+.-;.,.IntarYiitll.~.:!(ia;r:~i.'71~",i·IIe,first st!1r~ed :U: local gove~l1ment.~n.193Z.,
a&~,~r:;b~rctSt "Jt1;_,st~tct,Council (cont~nuously untll 1970) ,-,.nd.t.:.;;;.
'ilii~:·e;i;.pe,_:r of',. ..<~ ." re county Council tk'1d.stevena€e :pevelcp.men~CO!'l=.-
(>it'ation.since19.il •. L., . J~l',i,.ence of committee wcrk l.n the pubhc-r,ector IS t:·:~~s
-Wite~~.;'~'J,~.ii)i~J.~{·:~'f~~'~i{z~i;·t.•.•'"•....'. ....••. . ..

!h5.5·,fi(~i lll..~~~~.',,!~.f~j'~~*'~~t.i C~'lcil Alderman rajor HW.h(;G, op. c:L~.
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f,rflquently. Y;ithout the appr-oach he has adopt ed , meetir~c:;'sprobably woul.d

perpetu2.1 wrangl as invol vfng people between whom.theJ:"3
ground, a......nd a.ttendances in allprobabili ty would have

have decenerated into
is ver,y little co~uon

dwindled away, At least the Committee has cont Inued in existence, despite

the feelings of many of its members th<,_t i tis largely a pointlessexef.cisei~4-5J'

The main reason for participQtion in the COIl".mitteehas been that it-has
enabled orCcx,isationato obtain information about Luton Council 'a Airport

policies. Prior to the existence of the Committee, the main source of such

information tended to be the cii::closures of the Iwening- post,46 a situation

as unsatisfactory for Luton Council as it wa.s for the o thez- Or6~ni1:ations

affected. If for no other reason, membership of the Consultative Committee was

valued because it gave first:"hand access to information Luton bouncilv~aspre-

pared to release. Its actual impact upon, the process under exa."Ilinatior{ljas.
been as a-ohannaL'of' cor.rrnunic'ation between Luton Council and many of the other

organisations involved in'the process, with information flowing outwarda ==
the'Council and reactions flowing ba-ck towards it. Its existence may have
contributed to the ability of orgamsations such as Hertfordshire County Council

and Lf...Di~CA..lifto bring pressure to bear upon Luton Council, but since they chose
to make relatively little Use o£it in this manner its contribution can 'only be

considered to have been Ina:rginal. It maybe that the fact that it provrded
a for1.lmfer f::we-to-fa.ee contact between many ef the organisations Invo'lved

cont:dbutedto a lowering of tension between proponerrts t al though very" few ·of

its member,swho wereintervie\veabelieved this to be significant. In short,

the Corr..'l1ittee was prevented ·from playing any significant part in the process·
Qther tha.h insroooT.h.ing"the now of information by its nature and structure.

fiiths: normal preponderance of anti-Lirport views, and no power's to do anythi!1£'

other' than to make' recotn~nda tions to Luton COuncil (which was not likely to
listen to opposfti6h'views),'1't was hamstrung. Simila.r cun.sult2.tive arrE-mge-
ments'mi~,hth2.ve had m¢~::impa:ct.in a much leas antagonistic: situation, but they
were unlikely to ~iin· ~hatpertaining to Luton l.irport.

Ibid.
44.;' 'l!1eeighteeii;wthr,~,I'il$t~'ln:APpehd.ix 1.

45'.' AltHough~not~¢.t.o~;th&"$~einertt,membersof the Consulto.tive Com.1Jittees·for
H(;!a,tbrOw:tGa.tWiek.,.S~at.eQ.(~\lj:f):estwi6k.A1rports appeared somewhat di~si11usicn-
e4.;\.A)~t(~9ns'q,~t~~liV~'~~~.tt"w~n ,giving evidence to the SelectCOFi.:-:lit :'ec
on:fia~j_p~lJ.~~In4~E!~~~r~~.{~~~~c~ B0m,;:d tt.eeon ;"0.tionaliced Tndust.r-Les, ~~~~:'J;£Jl
Report.'·''GEfsdonl1l0-71 ..,'Erl~le:h Al.r,o:cts Aut:-Cl'i tv." R.i'. S.0. London, 1971.
Pag_ .i2:~ ,04"~~'!iJl4~~!~;~·~,t.;,.,;,<
4~~ii,l;~·~~it~i~;~:~ji~i~&H;,··.·

. '" .:.:it'\:¥,~_~~~·.~:~\::i~.~'i_:-::.c;,~',.~_!,•...',;, _,.,~"" ::'::",;~;:.~~*.,:~~:11·:::;~:~f£"-·::;:;,.;;L::~:'.','~':~,:',',""
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Conclusicns.

The Loca.I au'thor'Lt.Lcs (ot.her than Luton County Borough Council) in the

area affected by noise emanatinG f:ron the activities at Luton Airport have
been 5n the d.if£'icul t posi t~cn of having had no option other than to reabt to
Airport expansion as nn:lwhen individual yroposals have reached them,·a.'pi-oCl;tS6

which has Lncz-eased the noise burden over their ar eas whilst brincing them no
cor.pensa tint;' benefI ts and which the::>'have had vb~tu2.1ly no power-s to control.

not sUITriDincly, they have tended to be anti-expansionist, althOUGh the positior:.
of :)cdfo:r:dsr_il~cCounty Council has been Greatly complicated by a lonJ-standir..g
and very difficult relationship with Luton Council and by several other factors.

The County Council deemed.l.t expedient to remain studiedly neutral so far as the

future of Lut on .Airport was concerned, and only moved from this position when
many of the f.-~ctors previously cons tradrdng it had changed; Consequently, much

. • r

of the burden of opposi tien has fallen on nertfordshire CO'U..'1tyCouncil, which

has been urrt rammeLled by any considerations as to the nature of its rc-lationship

with Luton Council. The County Council hc-s concentrated upon attempting to
restrict Airport expansion by persuading Government to take a more active pa.rt,
and in this its actions have been comp'l emerrtary to those of L';'DAC!JJ(which axe
dis~'ussed in the. following- Chapte:r). The County District Councils have been

able to do litt1e except pressure their County Councils, and this has been un-
rewarding (in the case of Bedforo.shire) and l8.reely unnecessary (in the case of
Hertfords[;.ire). Finally, the Luton Airport Consultative Coramittee, domi nat.ed

by local authority membership and(largely as a consequence) tending to be anti-

Airport in its vieVls, has been in the unique position of being a forum for fre -
quenf meetir-e;'s between ssveral of th.e major Jlarticipe.:nts in the process, but. it

has ceen unahl e to play any Significant part in this process beceuse of its

lUl,ture and because of its VF)ry limiting terms of reference. Its place in the

. process nas been seen very largely in terms of helping to smooth the flow of

inforDlatio!'\ between Luton Council and the other member- organis::dions.

Of all the organisations which formed the subject of this Chapter, the
one which had most impact upon th.e process as a whole was Hertfordshire County

Council. The cOlll}?lement?-rityof its a.ctions and those of L1\.DJ..(,~~,which has
beenreroarked uponaltE!~in.thisChapterand whic::. will be developed in that'

which follows, ha£~e~e¢ a.srea.t .deal of pressure upon both Central Covornmerrt
(wbich haa ttUlded t9C~.l.Ii1UOhofthispressure on to Luton Council) and
Luton Council, and thead:jll~tmf>ntsj,n policy which have taken place can be
a.ttri'butedvery la!r1Gel.yt~t1iepressure which the two in ccmbinatio:l have

mounted. ~O~~I:.~ddi~8.~ve.been instrumental i11 keeping Hertfc.rdshire
.....•.·••·Cotan..•..••••' t1·Co~t1. .~JlF~o tbe.~lcItJ.and this·P"'OC"SS w':ll· . 1 . b

...;- .. '.. ........ ..• ·.cc . ~ . . . >.-.....'" ..... .'2. so e examined in ;nore
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detail in the followinG Chapt er , The ir,po:::-tance of the pressure- which the

two have exer t ed lies in its compLemerrt.ar-L ty CL'1dits il1divisibili ty; it is

impossible to say which successes can be atiributed to Hertfordshire 8.l'J,9..~~ic.~

to Liillil.C;.lJ,since progress tended to result fro:n their cumulative andro-q.~~lt~;;:
reinforcing efforts.
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Intro6uciion.
The d.ist i.nc tion bctweep ,-,0]2C1'21 and. spEcial interest croups is based

vcr.; 1c:.r~ely upon tl;8 br-eadth 0.:: their ccncc rn with the issues and their ease

of access for member-shf p purposes. The General inte:cod i.TOUpS make member-
ship ava.i.Lab.lc very widely, "11th vcry few i': any tests or qualifications being

required, and cover a wic.e speot.run of vd ews vd thin a General pos i tion of
opjos l tien to or ffwour2.blenesG Lowar-d s l.i::.'port expansion. The special
interest croups have a fairly tiGhtly-defined and narrow concern with the

issue and a relatively exclusive membership defined in relation to this COll-
eeni. ~nis distinction is a preli~inary, ~~alytical one, desiened to aid
in the pr-imary sorting of or[;anisations without imposinc an artificial 'order

In fact, certain connon behevd our-a.I features appear- to provide
an empirical justification for this ciifferenti2.t.i.on, as this and the subse-
quent Chapter will demons trat.s ,

The general inte:r€st bTOUpScan be sub-divided acccrd lng to whe then they
are ad hoc or continuous. For reasons which will become c.Lear , the ad hoc
groups have played an inpo:rtant p2,ri in the pr-oceas whereas the part played

by the eont3...'1UOUS groups has been slieht. Both sets have found. certain ad-

v':lliae_,'esill this si tua tien, and this Chapter will illustr:::. te anciexplain these.
Inevi ta-bIy, because of its importance wi thin the system under examma tion, a

great dea'I of this Chapter is tG.kenup with a study of LADACAN,. since it is

the position of l..'Jk.C£J which in many ways has determined the op~rcdi:1Gcha.r&,-

te.~istics of the two set.s of Gene:r~.linterest groups . The Chapter conmencos
Viith a brief exami.na tien of the two continuous crou:nl, befcre moving on to
the fO'lX ad hoc groups which have :played a pc;.,:;:,tin the sys ten,

£2Etinuo~s Groups.

T\vo [.Tl'UpS will be conside:-ted under this heaclLlg -- the South J:3ec.fo:.~ds>ire
. Preservation ';ociety and the Luton and Dictrict Eat(!pr:_yc~:'sAssociation.

The Frcse~:'Va.tionSociety has been in exidenc€' since 1950, and concerns
itself with urt an intrusion into the. countryside, .'lith ancient nonument s and

with footptlths. In ceneral terms, therefore, it is concerned \'liththe
"countryside amenity" lobby. Its me:>lbel'ship standfJ at a little less than one
thoUSlli"'ldand ren;<,,,insfairly cons tarrt at thr!.t Leve l , It tends to ..·;in·;\: by

buildil'lg up and zr.aintainint;' ceod reLl.tions with Lc~d t:.utho!'ities, :I'.Pos,

nationalisea indu.stries and o'thers the actiens of which miGht hsve an adve:~se
';-,.; .
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effect upon t1:e countryside, and in particular it wat chee the uses made by

10c0.1aut:'O}::,itjc!s of t:(:eir p12.!lninG powers. The aim of the Society is to
be re~.ar-.ied cy these 01'e;:.'..n5.s8.tions (and. particularly the local authorities)
as 8.11 a.uthori t::tive spokesman for the interest of the geneza.I public in the
preservation oJ' ::iouth :e,~~fo:':'c13?1ire'scour.br-vs ide 2,:10., as such, it values, it...,

both officers and member-s of the orgaI)isations with " U

1.','" '''ly l·y-,_n",y._.,; '~"""'"'-nc-~';""" '··l·t:' ":"'!c"'_ ~J. :""~N '1" • sau .r' tl<..1. •. '. u"''' ."'" L:_c, v..c '-' "'_,~:!L> I" '!IIr.'.H _.. ~" .:..v '_-"" • .1..:>. ..ne l.S", e 0... .18 e~pa.n-

sion of Luton ~;_i:rT'Cl'thas caused the ~:lociety eo.ne conce!'p, but it has pre~erred

to leave thG LS1.:e in the hande of l.ADi.CAl,(. This is because it is af'r'ai.d

that active c:'l'0si tion to ;~irport exp2xlSionwill place in jeopctrdy its 10nc-

stand.i::!.[;and chcr-Lshed reL·.tionsLip with l.uton Council, which it sees as
regarding all opponorrts of !.irport expansion as o:;_~Tonentsof the Council ipso

f'ac Lo , ':i11ild the Preservation Society has never forrr.a.lly affiliated to
"

:LAD.4..Cl'}.j,because it does not wish to be associated pU:'licly, it has Lndf.ca'ted

its L.;enerrLlslqport. As a body, the society was represented at the 1970
public inquiry by one of its members, who nade a sto.ten:ent about the effec~s

upon Someries Castle (an ancient monumentsituated about a quarter of a mile
to the south of the runway) of vibration resulting from increased activities

at the .c.irport.l Evidence on wider mat·ters was left to LADAC.·~~N. Since the

1970 pu1)lic inquiry,. the Preservation Society has added the effects of air-
craft noise to ita terms of reference, to reserve its yosition in the event

of aP~ decline on the part of ~LDaCAN,but this lLas not led to ar~ ch2nce in
the pattern of its activities. !!he Society is thus content to see ths.t its

op:r:osition to Airport expansion in terms of its effect upon the countryside
of South Eeclforc.shire is noted, but it is not prepared to canpaif,npublicly

aE:;ainst id rport expane ion for fear of damaging its rel'l.tiol1s1~5.pwith' Luton

COlmcil, which is useful to the Society over a bzoad span of iss '~es. The

fact of LADAC1JPs existence and activity means thc..t the ;30ciety, at present,
need have no fear that Airport expansion will occur in d.efat).lt of ar.y opy:osi-

tion, and.·ilEuS fOlmd it necessa.:::'"',{to do no more th;,;c.n to r.lter its terml) of

reference to take account of the possibility of a decline in the activities

of 1tJ>ACA..."l' at sOlnef'uture date.2

The Ratepayers.tu:;sociation was forl~led in 1936, a.'1dconcoms itself i'nth

what it :re;.,ards asbeine; the interests of ratepayers in Luton and thesu!':>:'c'.l!'.d-

inc area (not precisely defined) • Its membership is sliehtly less tha;'1 one
tr.ousand, althouCh this tends to fluctuate somewhat from year to year. 3y

its consti tution.1t is nan-p::.~ty, and it fin(3.;::L.is an adV's.r.t8<c in n. t"rm 31.'.:::-;

as Luton whe:te the Cou-"\oil is d.ominr",ted by party pc-Iitics. Just C1:ter ·c~:C:'
/

Second Worldw~r;~t-.att.empted to put up Inciependent ;:~atepayer cculc1:i.c1ctc$ .fo)'

'Lutoncouncn:'Ellectioner b~t they. Vlere heavily' def~~ted ane. we.re accu;.;c:l by

,fl~'tstat~mentora>1m~lt~w~ Kennett to th~ public inquiry, 12th. 1'::;'C}1 ~9'7;~-:"__b
tf;1:-l;~~~:'-,k>.~, '" ·s' - .: ""
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both the Labour and the Conservative parties of having helped the othe r side,

The experiment has not been repeated, since the Association .feels the,t ir:dc-
pendent candddates woul.d have Li.ttle chance of election, would be given little

scope as Council members 2....'1d would inevitably be used as tools in party poli-
tical strife. Instead, the Association ccncent.re.tes on attempting to build
up and. maintain good r-el ations wi tl, the local authori ties wi tbin i ts area,

both by cultivating certain C01L.'1cilmember-s and by formal and conat.ruc tlve
correspondence witll officers, with the aim of beLn.; rec;arded as the aut}-:.or-
itative spokesman for the interests of ratepayers in the area. Its interest .,
in the Airport issue extends back to the late 1940s, when the Lirrort WG,S

maldng small azl....rua'l losses, and for nearly t,venty years the Association' held

a watching brief to see that the operatinG' defeci t charged to th~ ra tes
, -.'

rerr.ained small. As the noise issue began to crow, it replaced financial,
viability as the main concern, and the Association clashed publicly with

Luton Council over the decision to build st.ockwocdSchool less than half a

mile fron the end of the runway along its extendc<i centre line.3 As far as

possible, the Ratepayers Association attempted to avoid such clashes, however,
ahd_took the view that it would be in favour of profitable Airport expansion
. with more scheduled servf.ces provided that the noise nuisance could be conbr-o.lLec,

Its opposition is now solely on the 6~ound of noise and it has affiliated to

LADJ:.CANon this basis. As a body, it has regarded its affiliC'_tion to LADACAlf

as being sufficient indication of its position on Airport matters. It does

not attempt to exert any pressure on the issue for fear of OPJnagingits re-

lationship with Luton counct t , nor does it attempt to push UJ)ACANin any par-,
ticular directions. l.s a constituent memberof }J.:DACAN, it has been repre;..

sented at the March, 1910 and January, 1972 public inquiries, altl.'Jugh none
of its officers or membershave given evidence. As a result of t:16ir activi-
ties on behalf of UMCA!l in the Luton area, two people have aLso beccme office::,s

of the ~tepayers Association at its invita~ion, and this method of rec;'uit-

ment (which the Ratepayers Association uses quite c.ften) acts as a.'1other rneans
!:.of underlying where it stands without needing to riLht the Council on the .'-ssue.'

.2. Interview with 1.:rs .. P. Eall (Hon. Secretary, South Bedfordsbire Pr-ese'rvat.Lcn
Society), 16th. !&rch 1971.
;. Following thedec1S~c6fiofthe PlanninGSub-Collh~ittee of the HiGhwaysend
~own PlaJ.1,."1il1€ Comlnitte~toerant plaru'ling perrdssion' for the schocL, on 29th.
July 1965· !TofessOr Riohards (the CounciL! s neleo c0:1:3u1+arrt) had been ('·::"0;:::'-

examined at the Airport pucLfc inquiry of 1964 about the schcoI sit.c , c,nd .'"
agreed thEt the site of school was bad and th[~t the buildinG would require
insulation. The CO'llllcills case was tho,t a sc1-.001was needed in that 'pC,rt of
the town, and thcd no ,other site was available. So\t""ce. j)lr'~"i"",-' i\'''.n~'J''·,.·I.,,,~,...,~...~ ., "'" a..."u- ..... .;.<i.> .""'\oo.r'<..,,"~. \IJ:.V)." v,

.Luton Cou,,'1ty:P"oroughCouncil ~
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'.Phe rTese:rva.t.ion Society has several fC3.ture~; in common with the l{atep2.:y-ars

LS30cicttion in tcr:::s of i1:VOJV0LeT't in t:'lE' Luton Airport policy-making pre-cess.

Both have sxiL~ted fD2= some tir:,e as re:p7?CD(mt;:"tivc3of wide-ranging sets of
interests, r:i thin which the Airport is one of many , Both anticipate continuing
t . t J"'.L J.].., '_ • .co +' }' • ..j,' - " 1 th t ~\ .o exi s . ar cer ,,".8 QC .a.se OJ. ...ne ~lr:p()r" .issue , anc, 10a._ a cneaz- rel~"tionshi1). .
with 11.":..0)1 Counc i.L in tern:s of t!13:'e ]o::1:-;-:::r-rsDt_:8i:::,terests is too va.luable to
put at risl: by oyer: and public conflict v.i th the Councd I over J,.irport policy •
.Both have :·eb.iivsly small and sta.tic menberships, whi.ch are not lar{;c enough in
themse'lves to be a source of oubs tarrt i a'l })oli tical power. AS a result t both
have f'ound it necessary to cultivate the local autr-,orities as carefully as

possible, in atte"!:pts to persuade the authorities to regard t hemas authoritative

spol:esr,:enof ths interests of the publics within their particular areas of con-

cern. :oor both of them, the exisbence and activities of LAD.AC.AN i1ave $~lved
what mi~~htotherwf.se have been a delicate political problem. Since pressure

tbrough their normal, channe l s of communi.ca'td on with Luton Oounc iL would be un-

likely to produce any results over an issue on which the Council is deeply con-

mitted, it mi,,_,hthave been necessary to have adopted a more overt form of
pressure which j',}i[:ht, in turn, have endange.red the retention of the normal
cha!~els of cor.W!ur.icationwith the Council. In other words, they niGht have

been forced to trade off their feelin<._..son the Luton Airport issue aeainst the
riG1: of endal1Gering their relationship with the COtL'1ci.1by pressing-the issue.

This was avoio.ed by indicating support for l.A.DACAH e5.ther informr~lly (as in the

case of the Pre serva'td.on Society) or by affi1iatinc f'ozmaLl.y (as in the case of

the Ratepayers Association), and then by aEowing L,,;_n.iCf...l,! to press the issue.

I,uton council knew wher-e they stood. without retardinc them as opponerrte.wishing
to make political capita.l out of the iesue, and thus their interest in the isev.e

wa.sresistered whilst minimising the da.n:a.geof this to their one;oint: relationship_

This section is concerned with three &roups -- Luton and District J..S"lOC-

iation for the Control of Ai:r-craft Noise (LAMC/u'l). Pour LondonAirports Group

(:FLAG)and };neb\'1orthand Sour:rounding Areas Reduction of Aircraft Nuisance

·Caml>aign(l\.A3~fuJ'1). The Association for the Promotion of J~utonAirport's

4 •. Interview \'>1thT:l's: 11~~: Bird (Hon. Secretary, Luton and. District Rate-
payers ..~sociation), gth. l':'arch 1971.
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Ila'bura.L Expans i.on (n,,'JE) will be di scua sed in a separate section. In te~m8
of the I)Toce88 under exami.na+d on as a whole, by far the most slt;nificant of
these has been LcDACAH. Its activities Coll be divided into five partially
overlapping :ph:,ses, and each of these w iL],be examined in turn;

1) g'etting'Going,
2) moving out into the countrysi.d.e,
3) the 1970 public inquiry,
4) Irrvc Ivenen t in the work 0:' the Roski1l Commi.aeLon , and

5) attempts at c1a.rifyinc Luton Council's position once tl1edecision to
establish the third London Airport at Poul.nese had been taken.

llD.t..C12Jwas founded formally on 19th. April 1968, one month after com;,1er-
cial jet operations had 'ceen introduced from Luton Airport.5 Lord Hill of

i 'Luton appears to have been the moving spirit behina the creation of the·'organ-
iS2.tion, in the sense that he pulled together at least three disparate strands
by inviting representatives of each to a specially-convened public meeting.
One strand consisted cf several indivi<iuals in the area who had written letters
of com~:aint about aircraft noise to the local press. . Another was the remnants
of the South Luton Airport Objection Association, which had been formed to
fight the 1964 public inquiry and which had been disbanded subsequently, al-
though some individuals who had been prominent in the Association still lived
in the area.6 The third was the newly-formed Ereachwood Green Campaign for
the Control of Aircraft Noise (~CG~~),which had been started in the village
of Lrea4J,woodGreen in Hertfordshire, slightly less than two miles from the
eastern end of the runway, by t.ne simple expedient of a small number of vi1laGer~
kn0cking on residents' doors. These three existed in relative isolation f:r;.-om
aacr, other. Lord Hill's contribution (as someone living wi thin a quarter of
a mile of the runway and widely-respected within the iocality) was to contact
them all.and to bring them all together at a public IneetinG along with a re-
presenta~ive of the British Associ2tion for the Control of Aircraft noise
(EACAN) • The meeting decided to create a formal or,sT).nisationand to appo Lrrt
an interim ccmmittee to run it, the post of Chairman of which was offered to
H.J. Aldridge as a prominent figure in local politics (an ex-mesber of Bedford-
shire County and Luton County :Dorough Councils) and as an opponent of Airport
expansion for so~"eyears. 7 .

5.,} :t,videnceof N.S.C. Reid (then Ecn, Secretary. :W.DAC.AH)to the public inquir;:t
0.."1 Luton .fdrportexpansio:n proposals, :.2th. I.arch 1970.
6. See Chapter 8.
? In~ormation on the begin.nings of'LADAClu\f has been .obtained principally from
~nterVl.ew8 with H:,.J. Aldridge (former Chairman), 7th. April 1971, Dr. T.D.

I
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T'118original Com.:,litteeof twelve was oriented towards Luton, eif;ht of its

membersbeing resident in the t.own, and its energies were channe Lj.ad princi.-

pally towa..rds inf1uencing Luton Council as well as attempting to increase

mer.:bership. In p8.rt, the ~electionof Luton Council as the prinCipal .~a.rget
was obvious, since it owned and operated th& .Airport, but in part it~e;Oected
}'.r. J..ldridij'e's personalprefe!'once. As a former memberof the C01ll}ci1;'wbo
had lost the labou.r f2.rty whip cne year before his tern of office expired/in

part because of his cli~8{,'1:eementviith .the Cou.ncil' s Airport policies, 8 . be

appears to hs.ve at ter.pt ed to use 1.A.D.'l.C.AlJ. as a means of settlins some personal
scores, and this sour-ed Luton Council - 11;])A:1>.£1 relationships immediately.

At be8t, this relationship inevitably would have been difficult; as it was,

meetinss between 1LD;.c.ill~and the Airport Committeeof the Council vlere charac-
terised. by displays of personal animosity f'rcm both sicles. 9 No conf/orltations

."
of this n2.ture have been held since 1968.

LAD2.CA~j was muchmoze successful, however, in persuading individual CounCl·
lIors, both through personal contact and as a result of the barrage of publicity
that its <wtivi-ties received. Contacts with COlIDcillors ca~e naturally as a
result of the social contacts of many of the membersof lADAC10:J's steering

-

oommi.ttee , some of whom(such as Lord Hill and 3ir l;:arold Wernher, Chairman of

Luton Conse:::-vutiveparty andovmer of a large estate adjacent to the Airport)
Vlerewidely respected in lecal public life. If anything, the decision not

to put up TADi~C.::!.H candidates at local elections but to attempt to work through

the c~·mdid2.tesof the majorparties probably heLped in tl~is process ,sinc;e the

possibility of direct confrontation was rerlaced by the possibility of endorse-
ment of Council ca...·ldidates of ei tner party, and the previous Chapter has already
shovmthat the response of the partJ.es to this in wards badly affected by air-

craft noise was to select candidates\vi th views broadly sympathetic to those of

IJ..lIA.CAH. . '111is meant that a "controlleJ. f;'TOi·,th"lobby started to fl;rowIn strenGth
on the Council, and i t s ~t.-rowth was undoubtedly aided by the apect.acu'lar-dncr ease
in ~DAC.A:':· s membership during the fiJ;st year of its existence.

/.

Williams (Press secretary), ~rd.l\ay 1971, Lo:;."dHill of Luton, 27th. ~tay'l971,
Frs. !~.;::a,"'a:cd(Secretary of 13RECCJ:.N),9th. Jlli.1e 1971 and Dr. H. Jarvis (fcriner
Secretary), 11th.August1971. .

8 ~ See Chapter B ..

9. Several n:embets ana offIcers brthe Council testified to this, including
A.lderman.i? S. Lester (femer Chair:1;2l} of the "~irp:::rt Committee;', 27th. JuJ.y
1971, and J. V. Cowan (Toi'm Clel':::), lOth. (,;..::c:11971, :::,8 noE as }';1.'. :"':iLi;3.J
(interview, Opt cit.) and Dr. Jarvis (interview op, cit.) on beha.Lf of L.AD.::.C'L7.~.
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If :.1.'. ;~ldricLGe's IJD.st as socLat ions wi t.h Luton Council hindered the

P:CCSI!€lctof <my f::_'uit.ful Cl.c.T8cments :c8sul tint; from neetings between L.:..D.LCL:j

and the Counc Ll (fI.f:ront dccr " methods) and ferced UJ)iiCA1:f to conceni.t'A..teupon

atteFpting te alter the composition of the Council's views on Airpcrt expan~ion
by per suadf.ng inc..ivid.ual Counc i.Ll.oz-s (wback door" methods }, his long experience
in local politics was a.GTe2.t asset in terms of increasing membership. ·Thi.

WC'.s pa:::ticularly true in r-1E.tion to Le towns and villag'cs (l'10Stly inIIcrtford-

shire) curz-oundfng the Airpe'rt.. The' standard procedure we..sfor a pub l Lo meet-
ire;- to be arr':'.l1""edin the tCW.1 or villa~e and for a memberof the interim
com:dttee (usually ?>::::". Aldrid.ge) to add.ress it about Airport expans ion.tpIana

and the work' of l.ill.ACliN. The for.na.tion of a local branch would be urged, and

in adDition the audience was pressed to contact lo,c;al Councillors (both County
.'~

and District) to ensure thc.t the local authori tics were left in ne doubt ~about
feclines on the metter. Tnishas been a constant .fel'!.ture·of lJ.DJ..CAH's acti-

vi ties; Local branches , affiliates .or inai vidual members have ensur-ed. the?.t thei:::-

Councillor8 hQve been dilibent in remindinG their Councils about the opposition

of residents to Airport expansion on the croUA.,dof nctse , end this process ap-
pears to have tri{;l3;ered off the involvement of Hertfordshire County Council in

the spr'inG of 1968. In ternis of growinGmember-shf.p , this proceas was very
successful; f'rom a handful of members in April, 196:8, Llu)'''CAlJ cla.imed 10,000

paid-up neribez-s \':i thin a radius of ten miles of the: i.irport by the beginninf: of.' . 10
October in the sane year. ~lhis was a visible IlklU1ifestation of the success

of the organisation, and Viasimportant in convincing Councillors outwith,1uton

of the popularity of opposition to Airport expansicm and in contributing to the
b'Towingdoubts of SOLie members and potential member-s of Luton Oounc i.L about

Airport policy •

. :sut it also broUc,ht problems. 'Ine majority of I.JJ)ACA.E's r;enbers lived Ln
IIertf6rdshire"but the interim oommi.t tee was domi.ne.t.ed by Luton residents with

a Luton-oz'Lent.ed stra te€;y. This stratec:y was causin{., LAMCAiJ certain probler.1S.

It had got itself into, aome le&al difficulties by .'h~sinu<;,tinethat t,bere -was

something improper about the appointment of A.D. ljE,:;vey(former TownClerk' of

Luton) to the board of .li.utair (Co~t Line) on ~1is r'otirement from the Council's
service,11 a...,dthe m?,tter h~dto be glossed oVl;;rc,/entu<"lly by the protaGonists I

10. Evening Pos~,5th. Octooe~ ,1968.
11. See Chap~er 8.
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solicitors and involved a form of apoIogy on UJ))jJJC;' s pa:r:t.12

this cane the ~:m'in1'011 of January, 1969, wh.ich not only resulted in 11 d.8fe&.t
for ILDM:';,.N but also tended to indicate by the srt~ll turnout a £,TeatJac:< of
inte:::·est wi thh"1 Luton as f'ar- as Airport po l i.cy W8::8 conccrned.13 1\;O~e:a:ert-

fordshire member-s were becoming actively invol veo in LADACP.2J, and the (to them)
debac.l e of the TownPoll convinced sene of ther; ts~·::l.tL'lD..:i.C.AlZ's stratecywould

have to chanGe.
'Ibe second phase of L:.n..~CA:' s activiUes (moving out into the coun+ryad.de )

had already bebUI1during 1968, and indeed was ros;ponsible for nucn of J~he
spectacul2X .rise in menbershj.p durinc; tha t year. J?011oviine the TO'.':11 Poll,

i7:bich a~:pe[:rcd to indicc~te that the residents 0:.' li.:uton could not be relied

upon to convert their Council, and the failure of direct atbenpt.s to influence
,.

Lu+on Com:cH in part because of the position of :.11'. Aldridge, Lilli.C1Q·;'sco:rm:1it-:S!

accepted that it would howe to alter its s tra te;y. 1.-ore and moz-ei t·concen-..;

tra ted upon its following. in the areas surrcundinc the l~irpo!:'t as a means of
maintaining its pressure upon the local authorities, and increasin;:,ly i t i?~tteI::;i't-

ed to bring pressure to bear upon Central Govern-r:1!.mtboth throu,,'h the local

.[. • ..!; .• s and throuC'h lettsrs to the Board of Trade L?ndtr:.e I.;ini.ntr',{ of Eousing 8.:,:'

Loca.L GoverlL'llent. The hope was tha,t the comb.tnec,weibht of I-iertfcrds~.ire

C01.mtyCouncil 'sand II.<';J)l~CjL.:' s pressure upon Cenh'n.l Gove:t'nr,'entwould Lnduce it

to. take more powers to control policy-mr.kins fer I:uton _Urport.
grew in ir:;porta...'1ce,a Luton. oriented and lutcn-dm::::in2.ted interim comrrit tee becaz.e

less relev;::ni to the situation as well as Lees repx·esentc·,tive of the menber-sh ip

as a whole. Pressure from Viithin the cor;unittee ito review the w:.rkings· of

LAD.iiCA~;in the liGht of the cha.n&E:d.circumstances caused the insti tut:i:on in
1969 of a five-f.1an cOlTll':'lit tee under ihe chai:r'manship of Sir Reginald Fearson

(former Deputy Chairman of Vau..-xhall1.k,tors, and. 2,nother :I!crson vliclelJ'-respected

in pablic life in the area) to examine I..?.D.ACAIPsconstitution ana. str..lcture.
This Cornmittce recon1'Ilenced the creation of a fivc...,).~f..l1Executive to ru·:;the

Association, ana. a. Oouncil with one represcntC1tiY(; from ~ch branch, O:l:' major
a..ffiliated boayl4 to '~set at least twice per ar:nu;:;;and to which the Execl).t5.ve

would report. As a manoeuvre to remove kr. ilc..r::i.dge {~7ho he,d personali:3ec. t.IlS

org'al1isat!on too much by focussing attention en :,:is c,"l."Udse acainstLuton Cot'J:ci:

--------_ ........;...._._---
12. Interview with.h H. Williams (Honorary SoJ.i(:i tor, L;'DACJ,..I:;,27th •. June
1971.
I). See Ch&,pt.::<rs8andll.
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the Vice-Ch::ir:::3.nof LiJ.l:-,~\-'~.:LJwou.ld br; Chairman of the Executive and th3

In 0 t':ler \'1\.-1:'0.3, ?:r. l-.lc.ric~ge was
. c,·'5s~Gned as na.irr.an ....

2",~ililC.1I woul,c; have the ti tuL,r pest of Cha.i rman of the CouncD.

"pr-cr.ot.ed upstairs If, and he subsequently re-

The basis of L~1)"CAn' s o!\;anisation has remained sub-
stantial1y unaltered sinco then. Cver3.11 strl?t.eg;;r has been in the hands of'
the Executive which repcrts infreq_uently tc the Council, a meeting of all
1LD..CJ:S's ccne t i tuerrt br-anches and affiliates. Individual branches have been
left very l;'::J~<..;elyto tLeir own devices as to 10c8.1 tactics "Iithin the broad
stratef,;ic fr2~i1eworkLad.d dovm by the I~{ecutive and confirmed by the Council.

This ha..8 been a source both of strength and of weakness, as vlil1 be discussed

below.
Thus the second phase of LAD.LCj..~' s activities was concerned with a neccasary

"chanr.a of strategy and, more !>c:.rticularly, with the cre~ltion of orLanisp.,~ional

arranGements to fit the chan..ed circUt'Tlsta!:.ces. In additicn, of course, the

membership of t::e org'Unieation Vias continuing te, €:,-TOW, albeit more slowly t',an
-

in tte }?8riod of initial ill1petus in 1968. The new orGanisational arranGemer:ts

were soon tested, since in December, 1969 it was announced that a. public inquiry

woul.d take place early in 1970 on £145,000 worth of construction work af the
Lirport, on the understa....'1dingthat this was to be related to the wider quc stLons

of Air.?G~·texpansion.16 1.:8ACAlJ's pressure had ccr.tributed to the decision to

hold this inquiry, which was desiened 1c:.rge1yto enable the issues to be venti-

la,ted, since it was widely agreed that the proposals themselves VIererelatively
unimportant. The Executive set about the tasks of raising money to present
a case, preparing that case , attempting to persuade other orcanisations to

ta..:~epart in the inquiry and atte;npting to Get the date of opening of ·the in-

quir./ postponed in order to allow more time for the other three jobs to be com-

pIe tea satisfactorily.
In all four tasks 1ArACA1~was successful, although to different degrees.

Raising money proved to be little trouble. .As t:~e largest Loca l Landownez.,

Sir TnomasPilkington was approached and agreed to chair a fund.raisinc COJIm.i ttee.
In just over two months, this commLt tee raised abcut £10,500, muchby indivic.u2,1
donation or by covenant (and, in fa.ct, only about :50fo' of the covenant ed money

was called in) end some as a result of the proceeda of local events such as c.anc·:

coffee mornings, raffles and bring-and-buy sales.17 The inquizy case 2ctuc:lly
cost LiU).ACA)Iabout £1,000, and so the fundraisinG D,(.~tivities were able to l}ut

the organisation on a relatively sound fin2J1cia.l .fG·;:tin~.18 T},C -orew Td.irJD c:
.-----

14. The difference. between abra."1ch and an affiHe.te is that the fermer is a
specially-consti tU'hed arm o:fLADACA:~to which indi-,:i c''c:tw.1s pay a mcrnbrrshi}} EU"-

scription, whe:r'easthe .latt.erisan orsanisation ,,:·Leh is alre;:;liy in exL.~~'.:nce.'
! <wl>.ich joins L.u)ACAl~en'Ploc by payins a fee in p:ro::;Clrtion to the size of ::.':s
.'·N._bership.
c''. ;~,,; -;~ ,_,'<\ ~ : i -'__--_~-__f_
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a case for th(~ inq_uiry was I'acI Li tated by the ex.isbence of R cons iderab Le
amount of p:;xfessional exper-t i.ae wi t~in the :r'D,lll-:S of the organisation. In

particular, J •. /"illiams (whose recuL-:.x job involved the prepa.ration of pub lLc

inquiry caaec for Rio Tinto Zinc) proved invaluable in this res:gect, because
his public il:q'dry experience was extensive and bCivehim access to beth·poten-

tial Cou.nsel and wi.tncases , and the burden of prep').!' inc the case fell le:risely

upon hir: and upon -the Execut.I ve , H(~ w[>,salso va Iuabf e in <"ctinr::; as one of the

lin~':.s be-tw·~en 1;']):'::..0;":,; and the 1':2.ti cna.L }'2,!'mers Union in per-suad irig the IT.P. U•
to ta.ke par-t in the inquiry (the other being l;.S.C. Reid, of the Bertforrlsh:i.re

branch of the :J.:E'.u.L beer-use in his capac i.ty as a letal officer for Rio Tint'J

Zinc he had ben in (1)::-·osition to the :J.F. U. at several public inquiries and as

a consequence was on good personal terms ',dth L:-:. N. Wal12,ce, head of its Land
UGe and Transport Department.19 In addition, :L.ADACANwas able to secure, the

postponement of the inquiry :for one month from l'cb:ru<11'7{to Larcb. 1970, and this

assisted greatly in the tasks o:f obt;:'.ining funds and prc>parinc a case. Apart

from the success with the 1~.i.U. it did not help in bringing other combatants
.into the field, alt::ough 1,LDACANwas given more time to try "mel in particular

t.o concentrate (w-ithoutsuccess) upon 1ed.fordohire C011.'1tyCouncil.
At the time of the inq1.<iry, L..:J)li.CiJPs meraber-ehf.pstocd at 12,825,20 or

virtuc.lly 30;~hi[;her t118..'1. it had been inOetober 1968. This represented a
si[,11ifidmt r.::.te of [;ro'l'{th, a1thoUi;:h (hardly surprisin~.ly) it was one ',':hich
cculdnot match the r<:.te of t~owth achieved in the ear Iy days of the ore2,nu~",t2_or;

InIl'arch, 1970, i,fJ')~CiJJ had fourteen branches, twelve a:f'filia tes Q..."1dtwo .Pe.rish

Councils of affilLde sta.tus , and covered ne;.rly n.ll of the e,re': affected. by

a.ircraft noise. One area v;hieh W<'.S not covered, hcwever, was that surroundillf;

the to,nl of KnebW'orth, \'lhichas a re."ml t of a set of Ch'GUlTIstanccs c.etailt?d
below goner~teQ. i tsovm (j!'tT:nisa.tion _._ KASAl1.Pl~. The failure to bringl<.>.SL:},":;·:

into the fold W<;B to be symptoma~ie of s')me 0-: the orcanisa.tional d.if.ficul tips

w~1ichLAD.;c.J'r was h.ter to face, al thou.~:hduring Lnd in the period immedi8.tely

after ·the 1970 public inqtJ.!ry they h,\d not ;;tarted to emerge in a:ny,discer!12l:1e

ma.nner.

I5.Details .from·aJl interview wi.th It.S.C. Reid ('ice-Chairrr..p...n), 8th. 'tlp:dl 1971-

16. See Cha.pter 8.
17. Interview vriJbl~.~.C. R.eld, OPe cit.
18.. Intr>r'Jiew vli.thJ.,Wil1iams, op. cit.
19. Ibid. Inte:tViclv viith'x. \'ia11ace, 10th. June 1971. '.rhe Good per30[.31
reli.~t5.onships. b~tVl:eep.,!,~;r.Wi1J:i'.ms and j'.i:. V!i;\'llace, el thot: e)l re:p7.'(' t:e~·d,i.t.iv to) (. f
two orGanisations which h:·:.vafought each other otrorl(;,:ly ::d seY2}~',·1 p·11.1~1:ic
inqUiries; are' iXfnlf;q~ke4FQ.oP:t:t."a$:t vd tll. the ';ery p':lor pc:r:~;on?,J.:::e1,.tiO:1S :·"t.'.<'·

andu.nACM~ J;'epxesento.tives.
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Once the inqyiry WP.~~ cver , Ju-.DAU,':'1~'''S;B free to move into the fourth

phase 0;;:' its act.LvLt iee , its LnvoIvezerrt in the work of the Roskill Comnics i.cn,
The Comr,ission h~:c:.a:~r82.<iybeen si ttint; for nearly two years, 21 and Luton

Courrty ~=,oT.cn..;hCounc.i.L, Hertfc.·r-jshire County Council and stevenar;G Development
Corpo:ration had already given evLdence about the place of Luton Airport within

the t:~,ird London "irpcrt o.-;ci8ion. Once the Research Team's cost-benefit

st1J.C~"1:8/.: been pub Li shed to ac t a s one of the major f,oci of discussion at the

COliJ.:7-Jsd_on's st.ace V Lnqu.i.ry , it. becane oLeaz; that the future of Luton Air~)ort
wouLd rla.y an i";~I:O]:·t8.ntpa.:t at th;t Lnqu i.ry , since the Research Team had

ar[,-u.ed th<::t the noise costs of l,'oulness plus an expanded Luton exceeded those

of Oublington and. thus neutralised the pr-eaumed advantage to Foulness in this

respect.22 The near--ccdnc Idence of tbis and the termination of wor-k on the
"

1970 public Lnquf.ry br-ought, :j.:OLCA~:: into the ambit of the Roskill ComTId.~sion.
J... small par-t of this work invclved Giving evidence to the Commission's

sta.Le V inquiry.23 A much lerger part of the work involved behind-the-sceres

lobb;yinG, wlrLch inter:sified during the first part of 1971 bet';;een the announce-

ment.:.;of bhe COr:lInission's recommendation 2..nU the Government's decision. This
can be S8en as being in rr..ar.y ''7ays a natura), extension of L;':..D_~.CAN'sprevious
linkages with },".P.s for the area affected by Luton-Generated nof.se , since the
import:::.nt pa:cticipants in the lobby included the "Hastings COffimittee", a cr-os s-

party CO:T!i:lit tee in the House naned after it::; Cha.Lrman O,l:'. Stephen HastinGs,
x.r .) in sup~ort cl' the selection of a coastal site for the tnird London Lirport.

The Com;;;ittee existed in an ierabz-yond c form in the sprinc of 1969, when it had
fifteen members,24 but its real grl.)wth tock place du:r:in{:: 1970, when it had

bt:come cla,,'x frma the cost ..benei'i t analysib publis~.ed by the COml,ussi'onon, the

'll'nL.'dLoncion i1irport 'trlat a recoffiLiendation in favour of cublini;ton was likely.
by AJ?~~il1971 (just before the Government announced its decision in favour of

Foulnes3), 218 IE.::?s supported the lIastin€;s COIllmitt<)e,which became the
Parliarr;er.tal'Y win..; of a :!,'oulness lobby includil'..g the T'h<1l::esEst"uz.ry :Development

Company ('l''':,;DCO), the Thaaes Aeroport Group (TAG) a.l1d the J:r~ourLoncionAirports

Group (FkG i .25
This is rtot the place to a.na.lyse the :Foulness lobby j the intcr;;!:;t he.:'c is

in l,iiDia.C.AN t S part wi thin it, in pa.rticular as an int0£.,:('al member of FLAG.
was an umbrella group linkingto[,ether the secr:::tariats of the a..l'lti""!noise

......._----'--------'----------------_. ------ ..----
20. Source: l('. Colema.n (GeCrctal'Y): lettG~ to the ::,'uthoT.'clate(l 29th. O('ti)1,::-~.
1971. In ac.dtion, Co.dic,:,te and Pitstone '2:',"rish Councils hc:,d ~,:i'\rn:~ - _-•.L._.~ ;-" t s:~
fornal' support, and if the 2,.340 adults livinc; in t.he two} '8.risl1C'8E~re inc]ri:Jd
lA.DACA!Ps membership a.tthe time of the ins.uiry was 15,165.
<21. (~heworko£ tneo Commission is der;.cribed in..chupter 16.
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aGsocit~tions ar-ound Jieathro';l, Gt~ty{ick, Stansted and Luton Airports. It was

concerned to ensur-e tr1c:t the t::'lird London Air-pcrt decision was seen 2_8 a means
oL a~"levi::.ti:nG the nuf cancc ar-ound exi~:,tinL [vh~ports, and had re:::.ched the view

'that Fou.Ineas we.s the be::;t choice on noise grOlllJOS provi,ded that otherair:ports
(c~'1dr:9.:d':CU:"2,:dy Luten) were not expr.nc.ed as ~ ccnaequence of' this choice.<
This caused :L~,.:J.C;,_::sene clii·.:tic:u1 tJ, since -C:1e choice of 2_ny 0:[' the sho~·t-l1sted
inland si t cs would have r-esul tecl in either the closure of or the curtad.Iment, of

ac t.Lvf ties at Luton i.h'p')rt whereac the choice of Foulness involved no such

constraints. 'l'ZJ)CC and T~~G(al thouch rivE,I::; in the sense tb",t each wished to

do contract wc rk on the project and had spent noney on re::earch to c.emonstrate

its f'eas IbiU ty) saw the Foulness prcposa.l as a bus.ineas proposition, linked
to the d.e~alopmel1t of a seaport, and were concerned to keep the Lobby toe'ether

l

to maximise the chance of a favourable choice. ]~Jj)ACj,_E, as a member of ,.FLAG,
was able to obte.Ln two significa.nt ccnce sadono as t!le price of jOi,ning the lobby.

First, the Hastings COF..mi ttee ahon Ld continue to :pressure the Governmentf or a

policy statement in raspect cf the existing Lnl.and airports in the reg'ion after

the third 10nd.onAirport decision had been announced, and second, on no account

must the Wins .Airport Resistance Association (WAd.) be rebarded as a member of

the Lobby, This lat.ter point emert:;eo.because ':;J.J1A,as the local body opposing
the possibility of the choice of Cublin,S'ton, :',ao. requested the Commdas Lon to

, the '0·asd s of '" f'Lve fa Ld ~ . 'L + ,I, t.,. "'f' 26;1.T\ACt:.}T too""worK on ., ... - ..J"crea.se In u "cn s -'-a.l ~C. ..;LU./,;1. _ ••• t ..

the vieW' tha.t it cculd not associate with a bod;,' ~·;~lichwas prBptJ.red to see tlIe

third London Airport aP.ywhere except at Cublinctcn, e,nd WFS j)repared to use

ar-.y argument to tbis end. On t,he aame basis, IJJ].:.CIJ..:: could h'.ve arGued in

favour of Cublington as a means of ensuring the cJ.oGure of Luton larp<,rt, Emd

tl'"reatened to de so (and. thus to de,droy the unj is' of the lobby) unless its ccn-

ditiont were met.
and, aftt'r the d~cision in favour ef Foulness, tL(: Gc,varnment '0 policy st",ter::ent

.. "'..". 28on the inl~l.nci a.irports of 27th. Jul;y' 1971 in rep~.:: to a qucshon by t:r. Basbne;s

and his subl:~e.quel1t up:pearance at the Luton Airport public inquiry of January
';:

197229 can b')th be considel'ed to consH tute r(;pz;:r'·ents of tl1GSe llOli tical debts:

22. Cornmission on the Third London'Airport. 1I]}.l~c;::rsa.nd Prcceedings. Volur;e

VII. ""art 2 Re"''''lts of· Re"'ea"·ch rP€"r-"s ,'·ss","",<"·,,,,·J,·1I J.~1~' c: 0 Lona.'on, 1970.;:: • .. .:;"\4 . ~. ...... _.u" .; "l. '';~).,;I4I''::.:".,~. l.~,'.•• ,. • ..

23. :E.vidence of Fl.A• .Allen on behalf of lJJ)~:;'C.A:: ~;.ld rrs. A. Raward on behalf of
:'dlZCC.A.:I to stqje V of the Commi.ssicll on the Tb:i.l'c·i I.,or~dcn~'"ir}?Grt. SU:,::lGr1970.

24. Sou]:ce: files of krs. Ohirley .,..,. , '

'I~J,J.:Larns, ;.• ;;.

25. The Times, 5th. AP:r111911.
26. Commission. on ,the !lh...•i:rd London Air-port.

%0'.'J }';
t~ ~, C' 0 .. , .•.,., ... ~. .!..onQ.on· , C:71

", ..1. ..." .......
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it ";8.S concerned vii th 2.tte;;lptinG to tiain aome cb.r_lfication of Luton CounciL' s

attitude to Li:::-port expansion follo,;d.nC the Poul.ncas decision. The. pz-obLem
was that Pcul neas Airport v;ou1d be unlIke ly to commence operations until
19[\0 at the ep_rliest, which.would aJ10w at Leo.s t nine seasons' traffic growth

at Luton Airport .The -Government's policy sta temerrt of 27th. July 1971 did

not help greatly in 1 ..illAC.AN' s desire to control t2'lis int.eri;TlgJ.'cwth, which was

to be catered for (subject to pla.rminG permission being civen by the Secret2J.'Y
of 3tate for the Envirorur.ent) by the packace of proposals which became the
subject of the public inquiry in January, 1972. The fifth phase was ~r;arkE:dly
sinilar to the third,both being concerned with the clarification of attitudes
during the run-up toa public inquiry, but UDAC.'.:'j was able to c.raVl~'_tspre-
vious experience and methodology-to prepare for the inquiry, and found this less
onerous than on the previous occasion as~conseQuence.

Very 1i ttle information exists on :LADAC.A.1~1 s membership. i,'x. Aldrid.Ge de-

scribed it as, ".~.very much a. technical and middle class organiEation, ar-d it
hascasieaEy stayed that way",31 and lIrs. Eaward described is as, "••. a mid.dle

-,.,
and upper class organisation, beil"-S the people who tend to have most tode':end. t,;'::'

Other than this, however, interviewees were not prepared to comnenf on thel-:inQs

of people who were members.- The Executive has been composec entirely of pro-
fessional pecple; of the seven people who were me:nbers of the Ex:ecutiveduring
the period from itsformp~tion late 'in 19G9 t6 the public lnq-' iry of Janu2,ry, 1972.
two were enc;-ineers, two were menicers of the legal profession, one was an e~tate

manager, one a research biologist and one the Deputy Education Cfficer of Eert-

fordshlr~ County Council. Of course, they may VloD not be a mrcroeosm. of the
membership of 1.iJ)A.CA}~ as a whole, but:eZfe_o:t·i:V~J.yth~y were the people who ran ._.

1 Iii_

In addition, the organisation from time to time made use of emi!1ent local people

such as Lord Hill oiLuton, Sir Harold h"9rnher, Sir Thotlas PilkinB·ton and :3ir

Reg'inaldPearson, and the comments of, ~,:r. A.1dridge [:nd t:rs. Haward quoted above

are certainly appropriate to the people who have held-influential positions within
L.ADAC.AH •

27. Lrs. Shirley Wil.li.amst :M~x. (Vice~Cha.irman 0:£ the Hastings Coru:aittee).Interview, 4th. Augus:t,1911.
28. Hansard. HoUse of Comnions.V()1.U.'ll~e22. i'lritten answers. Co1u.l'JL'lS73-75.27th. July 1911. .~

, '. .' . . .

29. As M.P. formid';'Bedf'ordshire, his constltv.ency is not af'f'ec ted d :nLt5.ca:tJ.','
by noisegenerate&as a.I'~pult ef Luton k.irport' s activities. ' "

~O'. T·hifJ.,parag'rapb. ..;i.s,b~ed.u!)on .1nterviewswi th ;~. 3 ..C. Rei.d (op • cit.) and ~;3.
Shirl~~ W!lliams ,1';~P.:~<Q;P~.'Cit~,.

<).... ~:

~L!nt~tview.()li.~:i;.i:,;,.,

1fl~~tj~:,Q~}di~~~~
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~:he dh;t:!:'i but i on of Ll01'!Den}hip C8n be 8X[1.!insd in rr.ox'c cdail, s inco

p-rCCiC0 fi~:~~~.:~~~v»e:...e Ij)~'.~I'~,·:_·~.,·edby I.:j·~J.';}~C;;~~i'o'!' tb.e pufJlic. i.1').qu~iries of . ·~:.rc{},
7·'

1970 82.",0. Janucry , 197?...O Llthou.)l membexeh.Lp cre\'o' Qurin6 th2.t period, the

[,To\:th was Lr";'oly attri1:uta.'21e tu t:lO f'orme.t i.on of new branches end affiliates
in areas af'f'cct ed by a.irC:l'af.'t no.ise for trw fir~)t time as a result of changes

in fliGht patr.s ,
Tndeed , ciIe';:,Ccsin fliC:bt :p::...ths,

by t:ransJ'e~inf; the noi.s€' nuLsance from one settle,;:ent to anot.her , have per.fot'Dcc.
In the

branches alre.c,dy existing in ::;arch, 1970. there 1'.'2.8 virtually no grovrth at a.l.L

b,tween then and. January, 1972, although the ai'fUif:.tes perforrr:ed s1ightly better
in this respect de::;pite one which showed an absolute decline in membez-shdp ,

Even so, in beth cases overall G"I'owth was LargcIy a function of the forma,Hon

of new branches and. affiliates rather th~m 01' the expansion of existing bodies

of this nature. Tnis cou'Ldeither be because menbez-sh Lp in those areas had

rcac11ed some kind of saturation point, or because a tendency towards iniemD,l

dec8,y hac c.lready started. Evidence to be reviewed below indica.tes tl:at the

latter al ternE,tive is a more probable explanation. The distribut.ion or branches

and e,,:filiates at JanWlry, 1972 can be mapped, and. this is shewn in D.tzc:rer. 12.

Thi:::; area coupares quite closely with th"ct shown in Diai:,Tam5, Chapter 6, which

is bas ed upon the mapping of noise complaints, but much less 0103e1y with t!".<.t

onown in Dia[;ram 4, Chapter 6, the N.~~.I. contours for 1971. This is furt;-er

evio.ence of the lac;': of validity of the N.l!. I. concept as a weans of repr€:3e:1tinc
aircraft noise annoyance, since the f'orme.t Lon of a r;ranch er affiliate is a

respons& to a noise nuisance already being experier.:.('·eQand shoull bear SC'J7:C

rela.ti.on, there:~'(;re, to the represented area of al"lnoyance.34

"linen it sta:.::-ted, IuUlACA:Nhad very few resourcea with which to a:~te:.Jpt to

influence opin ion other than the standing in the loca.li ty of Tr.8.nyof its helrers.

This resource was very va.luablein its early d.ays, rc..im;0 it e~lsuI'ed that wtat
Lil.DACAN said had Ht least a veneer of respectabili t:::- because of ~<!} of the n:;.r::es

who were associated with it. It was c106.r, howeve:r:'1 that this reeource cot'ld
not be traded upon for veJ.'ylong,. and many of the "Jucal notables" receded ir.to

tIle bac}:aTounda.s.the strength of the Qrganisation {:T8W. ~'he;r \C7erereplaced 'iy

the :notion of I..:Jl;'C.<i.Nasrepresenting the "public interest", and were only used

33. See A:ppelldi:x 12 for details.
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for special purposes such a.afund-raising.
A key f'catur-eof i'\;3 8.ctiYi tieG hae been its ability to present ikelf as

spokesroan of the interest of the people in the wide area affected by aircraft
noise, althouGh this is a 0.ii'ficultclaim to analyse. This area, which crossed
local autho:;:ii;,'-boundaries and responsibilities, 11k13 widened. since 1968, and

corresponds v:ith the i.irport sub-reGion as defined in Chapter 5. The bene£its
of Airport. acthri ties ar~ gained by only a small proportion of the population
of this area. Some of these people can be considered to benefit from the exist-
ence of the Airport by virtue of the fact that they fly from it, and t;~dsfir;ure-
might be as hi.ghas 120,000 per annum_)5 Luton's ratep2.yers benef'Lt in terms
of the ability of Airport profits to reduce tneir rates burQen, although some

f . . 36 11 b L'also suffer rom no~se nu..1.sance.' In addition, there are a sma num er 0...

people who benefit from the existence of the Airport in te:rms of job opportunities
and the total population dependent upon these ~eople was of the order of 14,500

in 1971.31 There is clearly some overlap between these three categories; for
exarnple, a man could work at the Airport, fly from it on hxs annual holiday and
live in Luton, in which case he would be counted in all three categ·ories. The
maxi~l~ number of people who could benefit (in those terL1s)would be when none of
the cateGories overlap, and this would produce a maximum fie;ure of approximately
294,5°0. This'represents virtually 25):. of the population of the Airport sub-
region as the maximum number within it who benefit from the Airport's existence.
l.~any of these will benefit in one of the senses outlined above, but will also
suffer noise annoyance. Even if it is assumed that none of these people are
potential joiners of LAnACAN (and this is patently unrealistic, since ~~DACA1~ts
sece.ud biggest branch is in luton,38 and the Luton.and District Hatepa.yers .
Association is a.naffiliate as is the Sundon Park Residents Association), the
minimum target for the or6anisation is the remainip~ three-qu~rter8 of the pop-
ulation o! the Airport sub-region who obtain no benefits from the Airport and
suffer at hast intermittently f:rOI!\ aircraft noise annoyance, or a.p;.roximDtely
880,000 peop~.e.

Judged in these terms, I.A.DAC.AN'sclaill1to represent the interest of this
partioular public is not an impressive one, with an actual membership of spme~
thing of the ordt'r of only 2';{ of this potential. But the claim is not judged
bY'participants in the process in these'relative t.erms. Instead, it a.ppears to
be judged in terms of the absolute numbers Invotved, M.P.s Intervrewed all
stressed that a pressure grou:p with something like 20,000 members (and j_tr~"i,ct.·;]

size at the

34·,
~5.~

See Chapter 6.
'. /, . - J~3··_~ "

:Fr.Olll evidf;moe given by .:P.H.A. Linnett (Deputy 11':.anaeinb Dir8cto:rI
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time o~· -L}le ir;.terviev;s VIC,S U!1.~:-'!1-'.\"1'1, t}~L; fi~,l~re beinG' the accepted estim2,te)
was son.e t.': iree th::.'t, tb:!;J.'coul c, not afford to ic;r:o:r:e.39 In this sense, .LLDi:.,:L::' s
claim to re-;a:'f.:Sm:t lithe pub l ic ir'ter",;,t" is much more il11"resslve, Mel,5.t has

Droved dirficult to ch~llenLe. Over the area as a whole, no other orgailisation
has ·.ee~1 a.bLe to j.'cb.;lise euppoz-t w~.ich could Jn8.tch th;:d of IJ.A.DAC.lJJ in terms o:f

abao Lirte mF(J-Cf"r~~,ar.d this anoun t of suppor-t has become more and more 1tB' chief

r-e sour-ce , 'llhi,., b'~lbeen uaed t.o ~ersu8de It.F'.s and Loca.I Councf I mGm~oe:rs'"ef
Laterrt electorDl t~re8.t,40 and has

been a I'oteni:. tool inkcepinL; tc.:;ether the :l'clr.tively loose condition the.t is

In n:.:cny ways, the ext.ensdve and 1p.J.:zely sympathetic press coverage that
r.j.j)~:..Cj,):'s &..ctivities received (h.;ring 1968 and 1969 was 8. ~oon in its attempts to

.f' .
pr-esent th.) im2vCc of a body repre;::enting the interest of the public ofa>'wide ..,',. .'

ares. a,:><d_nstthe parochial and obscurantist activities of one Council. The
crov:th of L~D_:.Cj.~~Jfonowed ehor-tIy 8;fter the Launch.ing of the Evening Post in
the area, and the ps-per latched on to what W2S clearly a local issue with a

considerable potential to sell newspaper-s ,41 The extent and· S;:'''lllpathyof this

qoveraGe, and the extent t? which Luton Council was p~:Horied as being both ~
se1fiGh ElT,{: g-raspinc, were vcry uoef'eI to the orca.nls.s.tion at a ti~e when it was
striving- to present i tsel:f as being much more than a few "local nota.bles" with

a.personal interest in tile issue. Conver se ly, the national communications nedd.a

took virtually no notice of the icsue.42 . In part, this Vlas because it Vias over-

shanoy/ed in dramat.Lc quality by the problem of the location of the third ;Lonclon

Airport, which was seen as being a naticnal issue wherea.s the expansion of Lutor.

Airport Wf1S not.
to make re;,1.l1e.r st?tements that v.'ere sufficiently nay/sworthy to the wider audier.c~

of the nati onal media ~ The same comments apply to radio and televioion, wit!". tr_e

a.ddition that cor:tact with the Lritish broadcasting Cor.poration was :pre-empted
by the position of I,ol'ci1iill as Che.irnaIl ef its :Board ef Governors t sineehe D'ce

--------------~----------------------------- -----------.-----------------to the public inquiry of Ja.nu.c.ry 1972, appro~dme.:tely a.6~: of the popuh.tion liyin~;_
within t\'{enty rdlesr:1di:iJ.sof Luton Airport will nake use of Luton fHc;hts in 1972.
This iD an e.rea sO!!le\';hc~t larDer then the Lirpo:d subi-:rc{<ion defined in Cl1a'lter 5,
which had a ~cpul.:.tion. of 1,111,695 in 1971, althoU{;h there is no :t'oason to be-
lieve th:-:.t ti::e proportions of the J,1CPU1D.tions .;;;8 kine u:;:,eoj' the Airpcrt will 'be
Si[l1ificLn:'ly different. l1oundir..c;up to 10/~of 1.2 l'nilJ. ion people as Airport
Ugers, hC\,iever, prcxiuces e. fic:ureof120,OOO fro-m the Airport sub-rer:;;ion.
36. The pcpulation of 'the tOVlIlis approximately 160,000.

See AppenQ.i..'<7.
See .a:ppen~ix 12 e,

:-~~~:.



ita cond.i ti.on ef his Lnvc.Lveraorrt in !j.j)M·'!J·~ tfJC::c neither himseLf" r.\ .....
The net effect o~ all thsse

the issuo of the expansd on of Lu+on Lirpcrt, and this moans that one potcntic:J_
SOU2'CC of rrcs8ure upon the Ccve rnnenf was ha.cd.Iy utilised.

l~S wel L 2.S the sheer numo'ri caL pressure CE:neI.'ate(~by Cl le.rce me;;loerl':lhip,

1:;:.J)''(~L:~h::~8 ;;!aintt:"ined its Dressure on 10ce.1 Counc iLs t.hr-ou.jh a siCy,if'icant

clec..::~ee01' croSS-lilCi::"tership. Har-d da ta on tiis ar-e clifficul t to C()I:18 by, sil:ce

no l)rccL;e inform~j.tion was ava.i.LabLe on the ruembez-shf.p of IJJ.lLC.:::':_;, hut cert2in
exampLen can be given. .AmonGst its membez-s on Hertfordshire County Council.

were the Chairmen of ito Hitchin44 and Gaddesden45 branches , Other promine:-it

~.•,:,J);'C..:~·)nember's in local goverUl-:1ent LncLuc e ill:'. J3rewer, Chairman of the Estates .r
Cornnittee of Luton Rural District Council and Cha.irman of the C[',ddinc-t6n' branch: L,:;

l,r. Samson, forDerly a prominent member- of Harpenden Urban District CoUncil (on

beha.Lf of' which he Gave evidence at. the pu"olie inquiry of ::.~arch, 1970), and
retained as one of the· representatives of the Ecrti'c.:orclshire Councy District

Cour.cils on the .Airport Consultative Commfttee B.fter he had left his Council
because of :J:cessure o~ work, who is Chrd.rman of the l.arpendcn branc11;41 and

Councillor :BilsborouEh of ·st. Albans }:unicipal Borouch Council and Chairman of t::.e

st. Alba.n8 branch. In addition, Councillor Ycnneo,lly of IJuton CO'l.l....'1ty30rough

Council, v{hilst not forma l Iy being' a member of LAUL.C.A.I\:, was sufficiently sym-

pe,thetic tc Yi':;rk with the org8.ni8a tion on several occasions. 48 These do not

represent the full :ran:;e of L;J);:_Ci0Jf s cross-membership link8;;es with local
authorities, but the exa.~:plesgiven are Gufficient to inoicc"te th[>.t this\,;,as ~.

valuable method C'f ensuring thr.t t~e organizations stayed broc~dly in line w:.th

cs-ch other C';.I:.dcontinued to inform e,,_ch otner of their 2,c-Ci vi tj es. In ac.cii tier.:,

of course, L..c'.I1..C_;'~~brat..ches hrNo been l.ssiduous in cuI ti vr;tinc contaets' wi th

I:1enbers o"f local Councils to ensure tk;.i.. the C01.l.'1cilsh2.ve not flaGGed in t!1eir

enthusiafE7!, ar~G.(especially in the vill .c.: cs ['~:1(1SLl3.l1 tmms) the t}:rcat of

beinG aceused of. not he.vini,' worked vii th L.U,~CA:;_J11;:-,8 been a pov!erf1.l1,check on

activities of individual Council members. 1'11i6 was rrooably as much as lJ...D;.._:" ....'

cou'Ld hope for, since by and larGe the local c-.uthGriti.8~ in the are,,, have t2.!:e:;.
the viev;tr;E ..t formal affiliation w'ith tLDJ..C.t~,} v;')uld.place their pos:i.tion[",s

publicly-a.ccountable bedies in jeopardy in some T.l8.nner. Paris!1 Councils felt
.f,l:eerin this respect,al3themembership fit'Ures in A.ppendix 12 indicate, but
as aut.:,iori ties have accrued more i'unctions r.s a re£;ul t of hiGher rr:.:r.k they h21'8

felt lr.ure.coDstrainecl.

40~ James A.lla,son,M..~~. (;nt~rview OPt cit.), believed that his <..ct1'ltty 0::

tuton.Mrport oatter~··ba.dcontribu ted· to his J.ncy·etlsGCi ;;·~D.,jo.t~it:/"11"1 l:ClnE~l
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I.ADACiJ:TI s Links witt Cerrt.rn I Covecnmerrb have been lc!.1:'Lcly thrCi..1.[!1the
Ur-,like Hcr"cfcrdshirc C'Ol.12Jty Counc.l I , it has been unao l.e to

deve Lop any re:1.ationships wi tn Einiscrics at technical oificer level sinr~iJy
because it aces not possess such resources, a.Itbou.:;:'1 the correspondence of

Lnd.iv idua.Ls wi tn par-t i.cu'Ia.r l',~inistrj_es is a form of corrtc ct in this resp()ct.

Li,Ii.'l.CI':::I s Links v;ith the },.1:). s have been throuch the provision of information
for use in c'.eb?tes, thl'ou[,l: the fra:',inc of questions to elicit i'tEt::erinfor-

mat.Lon, throuGh personal ccrrtac t s (lc.~rb'ely with tIle F:Xecutive) hnc espcc.i a'l Iy

:Detail ed.

\'lorl:ing re12.tionships involving the exchange of upwards of twenty letters per

annum (and a maxinum of io:dy-five wi bh JWi'.es Al12.son in 1970) were established
with eleven L.P.s, two of whom.were replacements for J.:.F.s with which I,LDACAX

had vor-ked prior to their defeat in 1970.49 Three of these were or had been

one time menbers of u;'lli,.C.AH; the one who resi€:;ned his membership did so on
joininG the Covernmerrt , Of the eleven, nine were Conservatives arlO.two were

Laoo-.;,1'members, whichfJave the organisation acce ss to oath parties a.Lthougl: much
bet t ar accez.s to the Conservatives. Ten of the eleven rep1'eser::ted constituenci""
in the locality, and the eleventh (F. Crowder, 1,';.F. for Ruislip (northwood))

happened to live in the area.50 In terms of access to tl:e JTast!_nGsOommitt.ee ,

t~l1is ..zas a useful €,TOUpto be wc·rkinG ,,'jith, and it is almost c8rtain~y p8.rt of
the rer:.son why LAnACANwas able to Lnf'Luenc e the t;lird London Airport Lobby ,

It wou l d be an over-sim:plification to present ] ,i,jJi1CA!'T as an ori;C:'.nisation

pulling the strinGs of Airport opposition and TIJakine ethers move, but it wcul:l

contain at least a Grain of truth.

keepin€ tl1e other op~osi tion gToups and especially the lecal ::mthori ties "UD

the roC'.r}:". The Lcalaut~o::ities niGht wen have o2i[.osed li.irl)crt exp2~nsicn

anyy;ay, since their ar(~[·:.sL,c'..i.l:ed no b~me:~its and suffered no5.se almoyarlee,_ but

at let:~st .some o£ their viGour in OPT'osition can be [:,ttributeci.~o .LA:DLCA:'.~'s

at the 1970 ceneral election, and that yall HoV/ie (,former i::.F. :01.' Luton) h2.d
lost his marc;ina1seatin part beca.use of hiG re.fusEl.l to take up a firm I_'031 tior1
either way on the issue.
41. See Chapter 14 for a Cietailed. apI:rabal 01' the posl tion ef the local press
in the process.

42. 'lii th the c.ibD.uf.ican.t.and illU."ll.' .·l1atin~ exoeptior_ of the 2.ctivi t5.es
.Bri tish Airline Pilots 'f_saocia tion (:2.i.,L.?..t.;. ;jee Chapter 14.

cf the

Interview with Lord Hill of Luton, cp. cit.43·
44.
45.
46.
47. Interview,
'48.,IIntervierr,

County Councillor Edwards; inte::t'vi::~w 6th. ;.ut'::uzt 1971.

county Cov.ncillor Lewis, interview 12th. iiueu::;t 1971.
Interview, 25th~ .)'ube 1.971.

13th. AUgUst 1971.
8th~.April 19'11.
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vaILd.ity of i -~::.;cLaira to repTc.:;ent the int()re~;t of the public in the wi de 8.::::"'C_

c.:.ffect:::o by airel'aft noise and the LocaI em.iriencc of nome of its fi:uno.er )))e[:1:.0::':;,

and ths<3e','1[<1'8 uae f'u I in b-<lilcHngup a n8t'.rcr~( of poll LLca.I contacts amonG'et
both Locc.l 8.ut.l"oriti.er.:and F.f.s. In this sense, its c:ctivities were com-
pler:lente.:c,)"to thoDe of Eertfords:1.ire County Council (:lE; the pr-evf.ous Ohapt.er-

has ar;_;,ued), ii.r:.~:this comp.l enent ar-ity 118.8 recm1teu in ;';_irpo:d cxpi.ns.Lon being
at tac'.sed a.Longa br-oad .front. 'I'he County Council was ab.Le to use the "front
door " rrcthcde of c.irect representation to Central Government of its views and.
inforl11:::.tioh2.1contacts c.t official level, whe.zeasLLj)j,_CKlTwas able to concen-

t ra te on "b.ck door" methods such as the thh'd London .f..irp'crt Lobbyand cross-

n:embe:Cf;hiIJ v;ith and the pr'omptIng of many other ozgani.aat Lons. Lt the same
tiri;O, tLis br-ought with it manyproblems, which micht in future re.sul t In sub-

, .~.
stcmtiel decay within the organisation.

Cne problem ha.s been the difficulty of retaininc momerrtum,

like k.lJi-_C';.1:J is best able to retain and expand its mer:J)crship by being able to
Doint to tanGible results from its activities._.. Throughout the four years of
its exister:ce (at the time of writing), U.IlAC.':'Nhas been f::',.cinc a process of
incremental [;Towthwhich probably has been muchmore difficult to combat than

one rr.ajor proposal for. the future (as bodies such as.XPJ~ faced in the Cublin:__.tcr~

p::-opos;:;.l).51 Year after year, idrport traffic has grown and the noise problem
has incre:;,.seG.,despite LATh:1.c ..:m's activities. Shifts in Central Government and
Luton Council policies and attitudes have taken place, and some 01' the credit fer

this belones to Lill.':"C_:..n' s act ivi ties, but the effect ef these cha."lCeshas been to

reduce t'le runount of growth tha.t micht otherv;ise have to.ken place. In absolute
terms, the problerJ has continued to '.'!Orsen, and it has 1:;eendifficult for

1jJ)i~C.tJJ to F,reoent itself to its supporters a.s havinG achieved anyt:'in€,' substa.'1.tia:'

The five phases of Ju'.DLClil:'sactivities distincuished :previously helI)t~(_: to retain

60;;leof the initial impetus by transferring,the focus of activities fro,-l one

sphere to ar::cther, but the cumul<.tive impact ef a..'YJ. a})l~H.rentas distinct from a

real lack of effect on LJ.J)]LC,A:~'s part has been ths,t its momentumh[~sslowetl.
In a.ddition, an incremental process of this n;-~turemad.eit difficult for L.:_L'..C.;S

to fix any firm objectives for itself, since it was facin.e 2. problem th:',.t wC'.s

constantly chancing. It becrune clear that it was impracticable to [ress fOl'

49. Interview with l!.S.C. Re.id, Sth. April 1971.
50. Ibid..
51. See Chapter 10.



the o.Lcsu.co of the Lil':Do:'t, sine C' Lu.Lon Counci.L would not D.{;':::-ee and c rr.cc the

tailment. The ac tue I form thr~t t he se req_uc.:.;ts took tend.ed to be dictated

by the c.ircnms tancen of t.he time, but this ~I'8,():1:';.tic approach made it even

more difLiccl1t for rue;:;-c'crs to (Usee-ver what L.,D:J'J~'S objectives ac tua'l Iy were.
k r-e l c.t.ed pr ob.Lem hr.s been the f.,L~lf which has opened up be tweon the Exe-

cu tLve , th0 b::.'<:tl':chC011l::~;ittees ar.d the or<iinary mc::-:hership. It hHS been in the
r.a.ture cf the: wcrl: of the Executive in sec;dl~~; to build up a ne twcrk of poJ.i tic2.1

corrtact s th2.t much of the effort has been "behind Lhe ecene s ". Even though

t11ic activity Ray be beneficial tr) the or[;,<:;nic,ati:;n, it clOGG not give the im-
pression to the ordinary member -ch;c,t anythinG' at all is beinG done. This is,
of course, a very d.iffere:~t kind. of activity fro::l the ec'.rly days of L).Di.Cl.::,

. when -oranches were being organised and. exhorted. to take what act ion they ceuld

to s;,ow their feelings. The sense of Lnvolveraent in a fiCht on the part ef
each' Lnd.ividual has disal)pe~:.red (perhaps inevi ts.bly), and has been replt~ced b:rr

a foelinG th? t the only function of indi vddue.L membership is to add to the sum

tc)t2.1 of merrber's which :U.:D.i.C;J:Juses as i t<:' authority to cLa irn to r-epr-eserrt tb~

pub) Le interest. This h2..8 created c. proble:;: for Lhe individual branch, in thC'.t

it. is no Longer sure of what cont r fbut ion it is capable of mal~inD, and for the
E;-:ecv:tive in tho tit can see a gulf openL1C up botwecn i tsolf and the rcst of

tl1e orl;2.r:i::J~tion. 'l'bus, the differe)':~t levels n:t 'il!'.icl: the or;E..YliG8.tion Ol,eratss

are tend.ir.~;'to o.rift apart, and t£cis ho.s added tc the cO:TLtl:unication problem be-

tween the :i.cve1s.
It C8:ne

into existence to oppose the extension of the aircraft noi~,c r)rob~e'::, but this

is merely one fEctor in the whole queution of Airport policy, to ';Y',] ch rJ.'.:0':~C1.;'

has DeEm i'Grceo. to ad6ross i tsclf by virtue 01' t.."lcinter-relC:cteclr:ess ,.f the F?,r<{

frcctors. Ind.eed, 11.l~.DACi..~: h.':cs bece,,;}C ofilnipresont in the precess, vcicL:C a:'

o~inion on virtua.lly evc'l'"J issue th;:;.t ho,s emerLecl •
.t

,j;~S i 1,3 cc~;ccrn2, havE:: oeco:-;e

wicter ar.d wider (including- givinc sp[...tit~l plmmin:.; e',idc!ice' at. t.:1(3 :public inq'd.:::-:.c

of Ja.nw::.ry, 1912 L'1 default of the local 'plarL,in; authol'ities ddnz the Earll'),
so the number n..'1dscope of the 8.1'c!C.SeVer which pa'~tners i.n the coalition car,

This has shown itself l'articu12,r13T in iSSUl~S 2uch :,'::

the location offliLht paths.
paths Sh01.11dbe so arra:.:ced 2.S to miniIilise the tot(:,l noise d50"Lur':nnce ll'. the

fli&htpath proposals which reduce tl1Gnoise probJ.81i; in t;;cb: p:·rticl.lar :.,:;:·C'?~1,

~.
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lXTtr:8n"t of rLr2-Qe and IrlCiL:s-cry) to Get

anri se t.(: Vic~:...~·~er:.t.he C:l"2:'Zi.-lli":--:":: ...ti on. 52 rn, ... ".,.{" i '., 'r. d' Ten+on Gl-i -~, " ('1 b "...le <•• _, .• 1....1," l.G _,~ _ • T ~<...111<.:, ,U ; l-O

eque.Lly Lnvo.l.vcd in flit;.ht ?",th ciLficul ties, and if flight IY:jths coul~lbe'

the Lut on 1:;;.'Lc;,:;,yc:rsi.ssociation :·)i:)lJ~';..ell 00 in f'avour of :_i:rpc>rt (.::r.p"ns:;'on
- .c- t' c. _~',.~+·,."'s~_p,lJ..'el·' '~'.,~,-.'.tt,',-, 1'. !-', ",'[.111d '.':'1,'1.'''':','", ... , - .. -'-,'_ .. r F"""~ 54oec.c.::_1!..:;e 01. n_ !,.~~_ !-~ v_~ __ ., .h.. ~ .L!-:;_ .1.rort.!. Opr.::l~.:,v_ ...lt~ .t.JrO..i ...... lts.

j~ c ca.I Lt.icn of thifl n.tur-e is built upon f oundr.t.i cns vlhich <..:!.'e not as fim (>os

is at fL!"3t &.r;p,.rent, and. this has already cauccd tho structure of the crga...Tl-

is~:.t.ion to cr-eak somewhat ominously.

:.:any of these clifficuJ.ties arc iJ1ustrated by the s tory of L.JJA::l'_:~fs' Fe-

lati.Dl'lsl:lir;s wit.h Z:.J.i;.R.;:._!~, tbe. ar-ea 0.7: concern of v..hi.ch ha.s already been i11us-
51:trateo. in Di2,:e.,l'[";":1 12. ,.I To der;c:cibe ~L.S~·~;-',I.,:nas [;:'onp is to USE' a misnomer,

.?ltl:ou;h for the purp0scs cf the :p1..l.l:lic incp ....h·Y ef ):2.roh, 1970 it cls.i::ied it-

self to l)e one. It did ne t hr..:.ve a i'Ol'l:2,1 (rGani~'aticnal strucT,llre wi tn a meI'1-

bG::::'ship '.J~cl y;Hh a sub~_;cJ:iption scher:e; instec~d, its supporters (\',ho V{ere des-

crihecl D,S "cn.I:lp<:.igners") were deemed to be pecple who h2.d replied. to a detsilecl

survey which was carried out. It was rr,uc:hl:lOre an exercise in indi vifual
ini tio.tive, and its main impact upon tl1e proc;ess 111;OJ9l' exa:::im,tion ','los in terms

of tl1isd(~tailed piece of in:crma.tion aLont r1'ltte2TJ[j of cor::plaint in rebt;ion
to aircraft ncise wi thin a sm.all area'.

rcpo!'ted upon by one 1:12.11, r:r. Hcmd.sc:or::b, a. reside::lt of the s:nE;ll ::Iertfo:>:-cisl:iro

town of Knebworth.56 .. l--.. copy of thf~ report of his survey ,las sent to t:10

newly-cretded I.iJll;.CAN Executive (a:noncst others) 1c~te in 1969. Not snrpl'J.sl!1::,'l.;,

the survey reco::ur:ended thc:.t the noi Sf:;! lL'oblel7! faced by the KnGb~'iOrtha::o,:;a
(a}Jpro:xirriately nine miles from the easter.l end of the r'J.lYoV2,Y e.lonG tl1e fliL:ht

path) wculd be allevia.ted' if airc~'aft clim'\:.')d much mO:L'e q_l'.id:ly DC th:d. th'3Y

were a.t a greater heiL-ht over the tovm and i:' the flicht paths were C'hf.m[;ed.

Instead of recc[,11isinG' this as a. ne.tural reco:T~0nd;,;.tion e!(.ercing frm:; [-'.m~;all

COrirr':unity concerned with its own problems and r~c;ar<iinc the evidence of' tl:e
report as a v;:,luable adeli ticn to evidence alrea.d~Ta.cclu;.uL,ted, the L.J)LC},::

Executive deGcribed the roport es being typifieQ. by a ,•••• r<,:,J~her:pcroc':1lC11
outlook" which it could not accept57
------------__.------ ,---------- -------_._-

52. Intervic,·' with D. S8.:1:oo.'1,op. cit.
53. See Chapter 14.
54. Interview with l:rs. 1/. Bird, op. cit.
55. T:'1is parag'mph is based upon int('::'Views with }<!.S.C. Heid, r;p. cit" r'.)1~. J.
Handscont (or{;'aniser, EAS..'..lLl;:), 19th. June, 1971-
56. See Appendix4 ,for details of the s1.tryey.
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To ".Bl: th,t the tv;:. join tocether II ••• to :Jresent <: united front with a counon
• r:-,p

poJwic:r'U...I" C1.:"tcr ~i.rlcl in. spite of tr!is ~):.~(;\riOllS rerr-t:;;_..rl:. was inserlsitiv"e, t.o say

the least, and the r cquest W8.S igno:r:ed. Instead, cm Lnd.ependerrt ;'1.S/...1'.1;':: C[U.38

based upon Mr. Eam~Gco,;.b's survey was prelJared for the public inquiry' of March,
1970. The c.c..:J2.cehU3 never ree~lly been rcp2.i:-ed. since the Ynebworth ansa is
notable C:~S be Ing one of the few urban areas affected by aircrf~ft nod sa without

a ·LiiiJi.CL: b.canch , a I though ~:">.Sl.IUi.}:~ceased to exist in any form foP owing. the

public Lr.qu.i ry , The value of the sur-vey was be Lat.ed.Lyr-ecogn l sed by I.itDACA~T

and. uacd i1'2 its case for the public Lnqu i i-y of Jru:U3..2':", 1972,59 but the pat ron-
ising attjtude of the Executive' s lett'-~r had unde rrzi.ned the real possibility of

building a Knebworthbranch on the foundation of Kr.. Hanclscomb's initiative.

There n:C'.yhave been personality dd.f'f'Lcu.I ties Lnvo Lvcd, but the real problem
was the inability of the ElCecutive to sec l10W matt:?Ts were viewed from Jthe

local level as distinct from the strategic Leve l wb.ich YI2.$ its nam concezn,

This ear'Ly failure was to be rcpe2.-ted several times in a slichtly d.i.fferent
form, and by the time of the public inquiry of Jc.n!~ry, 1972 an hiatus had

developed between the Executive and many of thebr.sJ'lChes.

-
FIJ;.}~E

'l'he _t..ssociation for ths Promotion of Luton J:.i,!~T~O:d's Natural Z---cpansionwas
fOUYJdedin the s~~~er of 1969. The spur' appears t.o have been the dii'ficu.l ties

. tr,_at .Alder':lanLes ter was hav Lng at that time in pCJ:~:imc;,dinGthe Conee.rva't Lve {Sr0iA.:;:,

t C '1 .l. t l' '. t i. 60 ,., d th t . . fon Lu on ounca ..0 accep .us .h~rpcr po lCYf z..nu maee e no' lonso

"natural expansion" a.'1cl what ca."Tieto be called "the"; Lestar linell wore synonYfijous
with a ,policy ef ccntinuinG to pro\·id.e whatever f.ccHi tieo the a.irhne ,opern.tcrs

wanted wi thaut any interference in W~latwas considc,L'cd to be this "ne.tural"

operation of f:i8Tket forces. !Jlhereal reG-son for the forr,iation of FL.i.:rZ V;&'·ti

that a small group of .:.oc2.1travel agent3 saw L'J).f,(,;./~;J's activities as beGinr~inG

to rr.akeinroads into Luton Council's rolicte:-:" 2yna t!1e orio,misation \'i1':,S actus::'l:!
fo:c,;)edby five t:cavel a:_ents. It was essel'tial1y ,.'.11 anti-!'~:J)AC)Xo::-{;2,niscy tion

rather than anythinG" else, and its main motiv~J.ting:rorce was itfJ attempts to

counter the successes that LiJ)A.Cl:.l~ was recardeJ. as ;lr1vin(;achieved. The five
oric,'inal travel aGents, cO-(:Tted seven ordinUl~yn:em:~"::l'S of thc public to the

Com.-nittee which re.n the ort:;D.,r:i~ation, to give th~ .L'1pref3s:i.on thp,t it W8.S not

57. Letter from :·I.8.C. ~{eid to \I. IIandscomb, ;th. 7'ovGJ[;ber1969.
58. Ibid.
59. EVidence orN.S~C~ Reid.

j
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ceived froil airlines resident at the Airport. 1'11;.l:.6 has never been able to

just af'ront fer t.he +i-ave l <';',;ents, but -the t::U:-2C Gain office:cs (Chair;;-;2;.n,

S,'re3,sUl'cr ami J.'l.'ei3s Sccreta:cy) were all travo.l agents and dona't ions «es:« re-

br(;8:~ free :'rnL this appearance of vested inte:cest, even thouGh the travel
a£:ents have dr-n.ied ::rtrongly that their businesses are ~;,ffected by the exist(::nce

of Luten Airrcrt and have ar{,lJ.ed.tbat 10G2,,1 people would take inlcusive tour

no l Lcays Ln eXY case fro1:, other airpo:rts. 61
'1'hi8 ap1-eC:..r821CCof vested. interest has been only one of Tl,l>2::'-~I s pr-ob'l er;s ,

althouGh it ins been of major i:::pc,rtance in exp'la i.ni.n., the Lack of Lnpac t o:~ the

succ es fu L in ob ta.Lni.ng local p:1:'8SS publicity and Vias r-educed to buyinG adver-

tisin{; apace (hence the donations from the airlines). ,Another problem has been. .
its apparent extremis!:1. At a time when Lut-on Council was in the process of

organi:..;ation upon the precess as a whole, and was the Imjor rec'..son viny it "'2.S un-

,

moving from a poId.cy of "natural expansdcn" to one of "corrtz'o l l.ed expansion"

because of the noise problem, PLAN:.!: was req_uesting the retention and develop-

ment of t.he policy which had created that problem. '1'his bliChted fk'Jr8's re-

lationship with Luton Council, because the requests of the former ran count€r
to the necesBary but ra,tber unwillinG drift of the latter' G policies. In
addi ticn, Fl1J:~~~has had up to three members of Luton Council aT!lOl10'stits mem-

bel's, but they have all been dissid.ents frem Airport policy as it has been at

tha t :particular tiue and, if anything, this has contributed to PLA1.·:E's isolution

from the Council. other org~~isations h~ve largely ignored it. By and La.rge ,

tA,MCANhas refused to engage in a:ny kind of battle with PIJJJE, since it was

fel t thd this could only give publ icity to the Lat tor wiLhout, brinf;ing any

consequent beneri ts to the former. All the travel agents in lu:·on were mer~1;ers

of the ..;_ssociation of b'ritish Tr23el Agents E.S well as of PLiJI.8, 2l'd so li.::'~' .iI.' s

seat on the l.uton Airport CcnS1.~lta ti ve Committee W'<:LS a de facto PL':..~'::~seLL t, al-

though the' orGanication VIasbi t·~er about the Cow:cil' s refusal to graI'!."; a sez,t to
, ." 6lA In 'd·t· -"'1."--', 1--- + d +. , 'r """')l'~l',L:A.J::-~ }?er se. au ~ ~on, r.I.IA~:.i:.os mem"ers were :reprenen ...e on ...ne ,i.l '':'~.c••• ~-

port COmtlittee of the Chamber of commerce,62 and fina.J."lcial links develop~'d oet';'ise::

the orcanisaticn and the airlines. Apart from these !lnatural" ,.11ies, hn.ever,

the or&-:omisati<m has been singularly unsuccessful in cievclopin[, the kind of ,:10-

litical contacts· that Lt..DA.CA11manaGedtodevelop, and t:'i3 h<.tS contributed, to

its failure.
i.l.. fourth factor in P1..4..iiE's failure to htwe any sit,'Tlificant i:~:nact u~on t::'e

precess ll<cS been the li::11ta.tions of i t8 potentiEtl };:e:-'io(orship.

60. See Cha.pterS.

61. 'Ihe j_nforml::1.tion~ed";1nthis section is based upon'intel'viev.s 1';,U-,:)
J_-.
I 11 ~~)v_, \,._.

members of P1iJI.BJlisted ill Appendix 1.

'Q'U.:i S~e chapter 1.2.
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SOTiiC 29<1·,5[0 of the 1·17 minion })O(1:_Jlt;, within

I:r:r;iedi8.tel:~r, this reduces 1:'1-'"""::::::;'::;

There

They do not live in the az ea
and (presur,ably) the fact t:~2t it is Lut.on l',.irport f'rom whence t{)e~T!.'ly is

12r.:..,el;y irrG'leva~t to them, provided that t;:e co s t of t~"cj_r ho Li.day is m.ininiscc.

and t>2.t whichever r.irycrt is uced is not inaccesf:3ible. In ud0ition, of cou~se:
this GTo::pchances per sonne'l all t:r.e tiF.e. fPhe effect of these a,rtuments is

fbat a reldivel;'l small proportion 0: the :r,opi}J.:tiono:. thA Airport sub-reg-ien
a pro·PQr1;~On

ar-e potenti;)l merr.bers of :FI.:..'l.I':i';,anc reb,ti'Vel;y smaI I of the users of the ..Ai::.~pc::c·t
A 1\

are aLso potential z.ember-s , As 8, r-esut t, PIA.::S canno t sustain its claim to

l.'epresent the views of those who bene "Lt f'rom the ~arpo:rt in some n2.1ln8r.63

1. further }Jrotlem iyi th :t:I.t'':::::::J' ~ me~;;'bm:ship 1::8 been th;:'.~ it is concerned to Sl.i.T-'~c::,",:,

SCr:1eth.inc tr-s" t aLr'eady exists ::C".thcr than to C'p'i_ose Son:ethinc-, and. in term.s of

:pl.~blic entLnO.La.sIil it is p).'obably much more (I,i::.'£'5.o1.11t to orC8nise a z;roup a.round
. 64the f or;:'!cr notion than ar-ound the lat'':;;'r. This is eS~,)Gcia1ly true ~~ince,durir.:

the 'period in question, Luton Lirp;rt has cont.Lnued to expand it::; business, 2.":0.

many potont-iEI menber s as a result 1::2Y have reU:Ttled :?IJ:..~.'·JJ 2cS be.i.n,, unncces sary,

The' e:Cfect of all these di.ffic'\),l ties has been thc"t r:u~:jJ!lhas neve r ft-metier:e::.!

effective2y. Its clair,ls to represent "the public into::.~e8tfl (and t 2.. differe!Ct

one) ha';e never been able to conpo·~ewith these of LI,,:i)~',CJ7. It:) public has boer:

If,ore nebulous and its ability to 2yttract SU::':Tc::,t

terms, ?I.i:':~::;'G !'1.axir.nm of 1000 paid-up rr:em1)ers65

20,('00 C': 30. Even in re18tiv0 tf}~':'l~8,
potential membership

1: er.:i ...··· . '''1' .!.''''J 11l' . ..,r.. . '" ,' .. v~.~..If.uch less thE:-H

velorment of the kind cf poEtical linke-ces which L'l.D.;~C.:~·T\'i2,S acle to UBC.

the t:L;Y~ of the public inquiry of .T<~'1uary, 1972, it::: C'iv'vi:r:;nen ['.Gritted tho.t it

wa.s tlnon-e:df3tentll.66 Thus it hG~dlusted for let;s thnIl tr:o ;;.nd a h:"lf yccr.~,

------------------------, ...._--
6?. See Chapter 14.
63. T110 d.ifLi.cu:.ties ef PLAKBin t: h; respect :lrp.
1':(,0010;::' in pl,;nr,inr, new tovJn(l of wishing to obtain
without. even beinG able to identify who they might

r: na: \-,'O~~J.3 t:J th~.:~",:,,'0 11~:~""l,'~'l,':r:
the vi(?':·.~::of..' ]\·;.t1,;:_::'.'c; :r·~-?~,·,5.!.lt;:::~:~_~

i.lGers canr;ot be identified., ar.d those -,~irr~ort 'l18e1'8 livin2., \'dtLin th,:.~,j.::l'crt :~_.-
;region ;fer!>, only So tiny m$.pority of it,8 pop'.4L:;.tion.
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i1.8 n2J!:O :0'8 r~ :rer;ult 0: the ac t i.v.i ties of its t:cavel agent members otiiGY.' than

one pet I t t on in suppor-t Cl ~~irpc='t expans i on collected l;"r(,ely at the Li):TK'~~'t

open c,~:y in 1969 and used in SUi'.port of Tl..:'JT'::t s stetement at the pu1)lic iHquil'~/
of Farcn, 1970.

Cene ra.L interest croups wer-e defined on the ba.sis ef the breadth f)f their
" f th r.CO~CC1'l1 anc C ~ e ea.s e 01 2,CCeSG to them for nemlJcr::'hip :puY'~OPE:s. They a.Lao

>~:.·'.'eot.i1er common behavd ouz-a.I f'ea t.urs s which slTl')ort the vhlidit;y of d:isting-<1.is::-

inc them from the spcci!"1 il:tc:l'est croups ccnc i.dez-ed in the next Chapter. l':one

of them have :'?,ny i.nherent resources other than the st:"ndinc of individuc~l meraber-c
in the ) o c8.1 community • As a result, each at t empts to be reg-arde.d by public

,~;

au thcr l t i es 28 an authori tat.ive inte:::-pretor of the interest of a prJrticula,;

public, and tl'~is can be clone either by attr2.ctinC a membership which is se la.l.'i.,e

tJ:2.tof itself it is an i1l'l.por·~8.:ntresourcG, or by cu I tive_tinc a pa.rticuIr.r aut:-,c:r:--

i ty and stressin,; a particular kind. of expertiso 'ilhich is of vaIue to that au thox-

ity. The first 0.: the:-3e t\VOr.:ethods was tn)i:'ied by the ad hoc Groups and in

pe.rticuh:r by I:l.]);~CA:~,an: the second by the ccntinuinc broups (the HateIJayers

Lssoc_1.ation and the Prccer"J'2tion SOC:iet;y), a I thou.ch the:- e ",re not polar concepts
and it is clear that elements of beth are involved in the activities of such

l~roups •

The erou~ all attempted to maJce the ffi2.ximumuse c:' poli tica.l contacts £.nd/or

more formal alliances. The continuing g'roups h8ye developed. a netv.'ork of' poli-

tical contE.cts over the year[j which ifJ more important to the:n them any sincle 1S21':.(:

fe,ll1nt;· wi thin Ueir ai·nhit. Tllis ,~ctEid 2.S 8, constraint upon the5.r involvesent

i.n the Iuto11 Airport iss1.~e, since they wished to st;:>,te ti-cir opposl +;ion to ex-

pansion wi the-ut ende,neering their linkages with Iuton Council. As a consequence 1

they either stopped short of joining 1.AD_;'CAIf (as in the case of the Pre,erva.tion

Society) or joined it as a means of making public t:1eir opposition to i..irport

expansion whilst remaining on the periphery of its acti vi ties (as in the C,l,se of

the Ratepayers .Association). The ad hoc groups, on the ether hand, had no

g"l'OUP resources of any lon,;-er-tern consequence than -the life of' the issue t o~on.-
serve, since the issue was their raison d'eire.
straints upon their activities, and t[-.;.~y (and pc:-.rticu.li?:rly IJADACA'F)wera able to

-------------_.,---_.,----- _ ....---... -------------
64. J.e . .'.avies.":;ci:hb(',~,:"hcod r.r01.:~r,s ?no. :!r~J,::n Renp~··al". Columbl2. 'University-- ........,.: '_'_4_'._, ,__ .__ ._
PreDS. !Ter; lcrk. 1966, race 2C9.

65. Interview with J .H.S • .Bag~.:;ott(CI1[.'.i.r!'!ar:of j?I..ii..:8), 2nd. June 1971.
66. J .E.;';:.. Laggott (wi tnea::: fo7.' the linton, Dm-:3tn,1.1e :~17.(~l)istri r:t Chn.;~j"()erof
Commerce) under cross-examination at the inq_uiry.
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The devolopl;:ent of politicc:.l contc1ct;3

fc<;iurc of the invcl vement of ther;':) .j':::~.~'

aougrrt to lil2.r~euse 0:: them •

.;__'_j)_'iU'_:·: W:1S ab Le to succeed wher-e El);£: had foiled in buildir:e; up a lletwo::k

abili ty to o.eii!onstra.te solid support for the mcvemerrt vms :; key factor in build-
TIle two are inter-relco.ted, since the

ine; up po:.i tLca.l ccnt.ac t s , and the exister.ce and use of such cunt('cts W2,S one

method of' 2.tten:ptinG to acl.Leve the cuccesses which the meraber-shf.p required.

In this sense, the "back door" aetivi ties 01' _.LDLC.U! dovetdlec1 l'ji th the "front

door" ac tivi ties of Hertfordshire Courrty Counci L, w:":.ichreBed much less upon a

Lobby and much more upon formal interaction with Centre.l Government and upon t110

power of .i:~Jpr~~vedinforr.:ation. 1'he ~tCtivitios cf the two , in tandem, were in

12_rsc measure responsible for the sllift of pcLtcy on the ]~art of Luton cou..ncf I
and the incl'e3,sin.:: invo1 vement in tte I)rc.c~~ssof IJentral Governr;:ent. At the

same time, these were not successeo which Y7e:t'9 a;:):.8,rent to the me~l'ersh~p nf

1.:~j)~,-C_~E·,since the noLne problem cont tnuod to worsen, and this contributed to
the b'TOv;il1g strains within the o:rcanisa tion.

These behavf.ouraf cbQr:~cte:r.:!stice are in D2lJY v;eys siCYlificcmtly cliffe2.'ent
from these 01' ihe special int'?reBt groups wYlie};will be cG:1sidc:vec~ in the fc::'lo',';-

int: Chaptex , Two differe.-lCes are i'io:r:thy of nc te at this ;::.101nt. :Cirst, there

were very ~"lany more speci.'~.l il1.1~e:i.'e8t graul'S involved in the ~)rccess (twelve as

af,'c:,inst six ceneral interest Ll'OUPS When :~~S..'~:·{/~~;and. 2L.G are induced, ['_1thou.:;;::

the fOI'f;ler wus n,:Jt strictly a i.,roup and the h"tt-er I~'<':'Sstrictly an extension of

L,l.D_\C£·; in ter:us of the :utcn l~irport :polic;T-:;1akinc,- process), al t:>.ou..::,hthei.r'

activ~.ties did not cover the full 1'[;..<:.;e ef isrmes r;,;~ised i:c t';e prCCSS8. ~,eC0nd,
alli,mc ~s bet·;;,:;en t;eneral and spscia~ i;'"ter'ezt i..T0U:;'S w(~rc rZ~l'e, )'!ct bGCEus2 tl',e

fc·rmer (ane. especia ·ly T.i.D;.CLE) did not attet:lyt to C:[,8::·.te 3'.1Gh aEi:.:ncf:'s but be-

caUGe tl'ey ::'pY'e3re to he.ve feri ::-,dV2x~tC'......e:?, to o::.~f.'er t:lC G:.~ec:.al inter-est.n:ups •

.c.ven the fm', e:cceyJt:i.cns to this observation are a'~y:;-:Lv:11 c,;ses, w!!ich tenc~ to
con:firm the y,didi ty of the sie,teIller:t \,;,hen their peciJ.iari ties 2..rc 6xardned .

. I
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Ir;,h'o_§uc_t,i~

The reco{,ni tLon of 1:1 ca+egcry of s~)eciC)_l interest [:,"roupssepar."J.te and dis-
tinct f'rom the cc:!.eral interest croups exurd ned in the previous Chapter is based

upon diii-erGYlces in the nature and t;ype of membership of the f.,"'!'oupsand the

lrec.;_clt.;: of thoir involver:.cnt in the Lirl)Ort policy-ma1:inc; process , 'The special

inte2'ec.;t CJ:OllPS have a r2L_tively narrow il1te:::'E:st wi thin ~this prcces;). 3y and

12-1'0e, their conce rn is not "lith the process as a whole and ...:-ith the ultil;;ate

decision to expand or not to expand the Airport, but with the conservation of

their ownfasHions. Possible resolutions of aspects of the Airport issue are

seen as threats to their pos i tions or as sources of advancement in one form or

ano ther-, and tt-.Leirinvolvement in the process is in reb_tion t.o t1:1is :otrticular

ir~terest. The~reach have developed a form of expertise in relation to their

particulaJ:ised interf:'!sts, and this expez-t I se is a :r;>olitical resource in i t(; ovm

right. It also serves to mark them off from the other purticipants in the syste::-
and [:ives _them a highly distinctive menbe.rah Ip , FOr example,~~yone can join

-lJ,::.Dl._CJ0~ sir.!Ily by payinG a small fee; membership o!:the British Airline Pilots
Asscciation is restricted to those who are bona fide commer-cf.al pilots and who

pay a relc:tively larce m~mbership fee.
The special interest tTOUpS are muchmore difficult to classify than were

the s'enera1 interest groups. The local press can be sint;le:5. out because of its

particular function within the pz-oces s , Eq_ually, ithe local Chamber'a can be ex-

8!!lincd as a set because they possess several commonleatures. The rern2.inder

have to be trec~ted individually, however, and t:ds Jr:,irrors thei:-r.:discrete in-

volvement in the process as a whole.

The 1oc;o,1-::'ress.
Traditionally, the local press in the Airport :su-b-recion has been domfna'ted

by the weekly papezspzoduced by the l'TorthHomeCou:-..r:ties ~'!'ewop8.persb'TOU~. L»

well as maintaining sma1lwcekly papers in severa.l of the suzz-oundf.ng towns, the

Luton l1ews (Thursday), the Pictorial (Tuesday) and the Sa.turoay Tele:]aph "'ue
~uced in the Luton area.. .In effe~t, therefore, the Companyproduced a. papez'

every two days-, 'Which meant __that its coverage of nF~WS was rep.sonably up-be-dave,
Nevertheless, the Company Wascatering very largely to a captive ffiaI'ket, in terms

both of advertisers and of readers, and a steady ci.rculation led it tote SO:11C-

wha.t 1.lllenterprlsing both .in its present;:dion of rnatierial (the Luton i:ews 'Nas a

two-~ broadsheetwhip~cUdnot tend to be partic~;.l.larly eye-catchinG) <'1,1,0 in
(tho-w. ton sold L'l neit1'hbonri'7-;,·"to''"''''s ~....,)c-o·-,~",..,+-~t-I c--'-',.~~"'-". -, _ ,', -', - - - _ - Pt.>, '" "4... ..&.J.J .•• .'.J" ...... I.IJ.. .'. ' .•." f'iJ.. u.....
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siste!' p,,~pel'sproduced specifically for those towns).
7ne c'.c1.vent of the Ev-eninc }iost and its sister paper the b"lrenil1:C. :scho :'.::'te

in 196"{ chan.j ed the si tU',.tion cO:ilpletely. 'Phe circulation areas of the 0'1811-
iJ1-G paper's ar-e vel'y dmilar to those of the l','eek1ies (see Diubrram ],3), and

direct corape+Lt i on between the two has resulted. Tile ::.:.veningront (whioh ci1'-
cu12.tes in the ;~uton area) is produced by the 'l'homson Orcanisaticn, which adopt-
ed the appr-oach to evening :p:1;:.ers w2:1ic1-Jit had previ()usl~.' pf oneez-ed in th.~
:Readinf,' 2,1'88. vi<;l-deli very boys and Dil.'ls employed l:.i:rectly by the Company (thuc

Cuttirl::_;' out the trc,di t.i.ona.l n8i'isa~;ent and tllc:"':eby z-educi.n., the sellillG' prLc e of

the paper ) and by making use of a. metnod .of photoGraphic reproduction whicL ir.::-

t '1' f "t I h t Lproves the quu..ljty of prin and espec~a J..y 0 plcures. T~us, he Evening Ics~

v!<:.snot only challenging the Luton News in terms of the area of its eirculctio;:l!
but also by i is t;Xe2.ter frequency (six papers per v.eek, when comi'c..red {vi.th three

from :!orth ::IomeCO\.LYltieslJewspapers) and therefore fresher news t by i ts relative

cheapness and by its better quality production.
The impact of the .FNenin£s;Post upon the sal es of tho Luton li'evffJ is illus-

trated in Table 29.

1'E:E.le 29. .Averac~~cu1ation Pi[;;ures, Local ?ress.

Year l!uton News (wee:dy) Evening Post (daily)

1964/65
1965/66
1966/67
1967/68
1968/69
1969/70
1970/71 (p:r-e-audit

estimate)

45,313
48,803

4-5,251
38,074
30,006

31,116

33,500

36,1;:7
48,473
53,590
50,500

Source: IntervievTs with P.E. Lambourne (.i...dvcrtisin:; l'B_nacer, Luton ~1:~ws)f
22nd. June 1971, and G. Seaward (Circul~tion rl:.n8.t-~er, Ii.venin,:,;rost), ~3rc.•
June 1971. ' .
Note: All years:r:efer to the period from the bebinni:'.~gof July unti I t'1e
end of the followinG June, except that 1967/6B for -j;j·IG l;,,'venin,~fest ref,,:,,'s
only t.o the-period from Ja:auc:.ry to June inclusive •

......_------------------ .-----
1. Interview with C. [}eay,'c,.rd (Circuh.tio)1 l,'cnac;er, :",'v81i.inE; Po~)t), 2)1'0.. ,J".lJ·J'

~971.



~,-. "'.__ \__.~. V Lat e in 196'[ upon the sa~es of t~c Luton News ".vas Sllbst;:J1ti..r-tl r.. - .
~;[:,les c t'r on D.:_'0\)1'C;_ 45,000 pc::-- wee~~in the:: mid-196os to little above

'~o L (:),11 0::: thi~; decline can be aJctributed

d.i rect Iv te t~e ..:;~,rc~r:.j.!~:"·,'T_i-'C_t:~+., hcwovcr, s i.nce 1" crth P·OT"·r."! Count Les •. T18',:Co·· ,..._ _ oJ • - _ _v ._ _ '" ,.·0 ". v ~.~ .,t. ......~ .' ~i",-;:k.'Dt-:,rs. ... ,"

teo:: -[:[.8 t:eci;;icn to cut the c ircu.Ia 7.ion ar-ea of the :Luton :-:eYls to stop com-

pct i tic,;'! ':'.1. t-:·[ its sister pC.pers, and to conccc.t.rat.e upon its househo Id cov\~raEe

ill. the :'_1).-;:,(,1: az-ca Lrrl.o w>:ich the ;~V(mirl.c Post .73.S La.kin~, ;i_nro<od8.2 ::-c'/erthc18s,s,

in 197C (:1JJd. a s~.ecj.?l ccli tion of the ~;\Ienine; Post stepped into the Ca.p) and

late in 19'71iht-) ;:;a.tu:r>dc:,y Teleg':"'[l.ph i iself we.s dropped. :Sy the cnd of 1911,
the:.:-C':-·crc, £11.: the Cor.pany t s I'G801;::ces had been conao Li.dat.ed int.o the J\d;crJ.,.
l;m;n, ri}'.::.C~l h:;u been raod.if'Led by the 1nfusion of sbaf'f from the COlJpany'sDro,;l'

in ::~Qllth~Sf;ex: (who broD.,_ht with them a. much mor-e d.:ce,::.a.tic style of rcpo:r:tinC)

ami by E. C2:::.::-;;8 to S much nor-e eye-c8/~chinG t::.bloicl size. 3 In-::~;Lse cor::9ct.Ltio::

1.. o.ct..!:'ce of

und by tho Luton ~,:e\,is,as a wec),:ly, concent.rclting l.n~c:.

a..'1alysisi.n c.e:pth (;~ iSSU8G , but this h~s not he.l)]_)ened.

r.t.<w :r.ei:;pon6.ed to the ch~dJ.enge of the .Gv6ninc, rost by atte::;;ptinc, tc out-scoop

a;n.d out-sens<.tionalise it on it;portant 10e<',1 immes.
ccnccr::1eo. with the i\~b.F.'e of I;u.ton Lir)ort heW folj OW20. thi;3 l'attorn.

'ouildint,;' up its c:i:rcuL;ti.on.

tban in o.r:y ot}18r ?s;ectcf the is::me.4

IJCS t siCnii'icant
the ::,vening Fost., the presentation of the is::;u') of t),)8 expans:tcm of J.uton •.ir:::;;:;,rt

was a means of a.ttre.ct:!.rl£' c:mdretaining re2.Qe:~;~lip, rmd. 2..t t~at tir;:e (w'ith

----~-----------.------------
( '"2. IntCl"View with P. l ... la:nbourne ;~d.ve:ctisinG ;.c..n.2.{;(,r, Luton News),

June 1911.
22nd.

3. Toid.



be a much {;,'Tcatc-:r,l? ~'~'Gt

8~iirqx.'.-;;nctlc to noise nu.l sance t.han to any of the other Lasues , JJl:.:-"ACL!7and

the ':~'vec'ji:1L: ~'()st ~cJIjear to have contributea. to each other's gro'lIth, 5 the fOrJ;:L':~

by de;.;ot)ctrc'.tio[,' t:la.t there was Cl €J~(~cd deal of public pretest %cdr:ot the

cr·ow5.nc n':1L.;c nu.isance and the l.:...tter by presenting a barrage of ir;.forn;ation
at.out th.is ~\~'oblem. In terms of the Pl'OC88S 2.S &. whole, the Evenins Post made
pub.l i c a u·,~'c'.t 6.e:::.1 of j_l1fm::;;:atlon G,1Jout Lut.on Council's ·(!.ctivi ties '"I'1ich other-

wise y;oc;.ld L'~ve been mel'cly rtlE1QUJ.', [',:1.0. 1968 in part5.culCtr WLlS r~a:~kpd 'bY a SETles

In parti'culr,.r, the

publication of the Council's :;·8..'1':'.c;e;;,arli Group's repert on possible a1 t ernat.Lve

runvray cC!lfi[;uI'2:dons under- the banner- headline "Airport Confidential" on 10th.
July 1968 Lnddca ted the scale of the Council's thinkinc at thrtt Ume tQ other
• "- _.c, c ......-""~ sa t.ions 6mt er es \.1\;0. ).J...,.;C.J.J.J..:::,c.I"..J.. &.,;.I.

T'ne Luton IJe~{S was Los ln.; readers, and tIle cover-age Civen by. the Evening

J'ostto the Li:r:port issue \\'2.8 a major factor j_n this process. The Luton IJevo'A,

in turn, be.....an tc: cover the issue more extensively, and aLso anc1ec'. its cover-

ace quite strongly tOYib.rds the noise loboy.7 In othc::c'wor-cs, the Lut on News

bee-an to count.er-e.t tack on the S3J:le GT01md as the ;",'-"enir..sPost had chosen , and

this ha s been a cono tarrt fe2.ture of t~,eir competi ticn. The Lu ton News has tend.-
eO. to fO:.10w the :S'VeningPost, but h2s often attempted. tc iTlt'.ke its ceverage look

different lJY putting a diffel'ent sla.nt to the cane story or by er.:phasi::dnC a.."1

aspect which the "wenini.; Post has played down. In tCrrI.s of publicfdion dates,
the Luton :'7eV!sis at a great disadva.ntace, since it is printed on a Wednesday

afternoon for sale on a Thursday morning and is often pre-emptel'l. by Wednesday's
1vening Post. 'i"his h;:~E:been particularly unfortu.Yl2:te in r()latio."l to luto))

Council's Ai:'~po:r.tCOIlInittoe, which meets on a S:Uef~d.:~~;eveninc, beoEl,lse the

EveninG l:ost rcpcrtars h,,"ve been dilicent in atten:;ytinc to find out \',:"l8.t ho..rpened.
in the confiuenti2.1 part of the meetinG' (the.t part .£'.1?omwhich the PJ~eSf> is ex-
cluded) in titlO 1'01' 'l1edneoday evenine' s psper and in advance of tho 2.vaL abili ty
of the Luton I~ews. This disadva:.'1tage has never bO<"l overcome by the Luto"} ::tw,Is,

ar:e:.has 2.dcled to the ir:lpression that the ps,per hcys c.lr:ays followed the lead of t::e

:Evening rost.

]o~h !;apc.cs hG.vemoved aV/a;:{ from conce:ltration upon the noise issue tov:ar~s
all attempt to present the range of issues in a fairly neutrel r1:..'UU1er. Ae;ain,

Zire: (Luniciral TLeporter,
Ibid.

6. See Chapter B, which exa.rnines possiblo means by:z>,ich the :::;venin," rOf.d,
tained .sv.c.h imforrr:atiOll.

,
C~)-

wi th 1,'~.~S·.i.'." Sum.~t·er (loc!:!.).~ ... .. y ~. Govern.:-,;ent.
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the Luton ;:2,';S hu; .followed tho Dveninc Post in this respect, and the :rr;veninc_:'

iJODl. ':::~ :;,:J!t.l.;!,l ch£;.n.:;-o20::':'1'O<',}:8 to have been a combination of five fc~ctcrs:-

I \ Ll' • -., '1'" . 1 - 1 t) -('1C l;:cy(:;:r .1U~, oec ome c,-';:,ao a nncc , ana iao css need 0 play up noise issues

in order tc at.tract a tarc;et, to'roupof r-eadez-s who had already been 12,:r.gely eau-

tureo.j
2) tDc er::c::t'[,cmc8 of a decree of support for Lirpoy·t expansion in the area in-

dicateS. tl12.t ano the.r t<.~r,-,et grOHl) cl' readers ex.is ted who, oriGinally, had not

been pu::'sued;

COlill.iittee in September 1969, his successors (Councillors ;'Tnite and :Duning-col1)
h:1.vebecn much metre willinc to talk to the local press, to supply comments on

the 1Jl1cleI'standing th~3.,t they viill not be attributed to them 3.-11dto work to en-
a 1,',,'

sur-e ;';,8 :_,OOQ a local press 8.5 t}jCY C3.11;

4) staff turnover within the b'veninc; Pos t has r-esu'l ted in people dealinc'-v.-i tn

i:..irlJort issues W!!O 21'S less personally identified viith the coverage of 1968 and

who ar e see'dnG to prsserrt Cl. 1:1O:;.'e baLanced coveraGe; and,
5) the ;,,'\'onin(,;Po s b and :Bri te.r.,rlia ~drrie..ys 2.l'e both s,:,'bsidiary compani.es v!ithin

the Thon~8on CrGe.!',i~;:;.tion, and the 8r:;fcni;:;2'.tio:'1 ins~~rl1,ctcd.t.he paper to tone

dO>':1Tlits covezage in case tile interests of the e.iri_inc we:c:e do,m2.ccd by thc ad-

verse publicity and in case such a deforce of involvement. dama(;,ed the paper's
c

pctenti::.:.l circulation.J

b'Ven so, both papers cont Lnued to Give .\irpo:c:'t fJ,,::t,tersoxt.ensiYc cove'rage ,

and the sco~;e of thiD o_urine the period. of t~le~iirect obse:rvo.iion stud;,' (J1.L."'1e

t 197'
\ l' • ,. J., • f' t'1970 - ;cue-us ~) Cfl-Yi De r"caGured W~tll s,,·r;lO accurC'_o;y' c..s 8.11 ~na~c2...~on 0_ !'tC

del.,ree of this i.nvolvenent.

._---------------- -
8. Interviews with Cou.;.'lcillors 'i:hite (2nd. April 1971) ~\nd I}t:minLton (29th•
July 1971).
9. ' Int0rviev; with E. :2ird, OPe cit.
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fj_lypc of

::'rtJn t l:'cl£;:e
r~rdnstcry,

:,:;:;,j0;:' D8IiS

st cry •

J inor news
story •

,q ...... ,..;".11
~'.:A.L~ lrQ#I- . .i,c: .... ,

co;m:;ent.

Feature •

Lette:rs to
the j~di tor.

Cartoon.

EOl'th Home Counties ~T2·"isp~.pers.

~'~un;8·c~"of
:1tC1.T1S.

ColU:::""'1 ~1
inches .. f!

:rY'n:·,Dc;):.' of Colu:'n

4 137

40 841

24 177
6

3
67

432

8

o
83
o

Svei1ing Post.

!':1.J.fl1")~?I' of CoLurm
items. lnc~os.

2 62 26 882

5 70 40 iJ 690

8 68 79 604

0 0 2 15
0 0 4 301

0 0 11 101

0 0 ], 35
15 200 163 2.828

60 362

3·5 7

3·5 43

1,737'J:ot,,:.ls. 85

iTU!:ber of issues
ci.urirl;_: this period. 61

Lvera0.;e column
inches per issue.

J.\.VE;,:age cc Lumn
inc~'les per' \f."eel-:.

?-Tot.e: the diff'\Jre:~ice between a ;,:ajor and a ntnor D8'.'iS story V,','S juct:;ec:.
accorn ing to its lenDth, pos i tLon and L:po::.'tc:..:)ce on the pr··ce and IHJr.vinec;s
of tj-pe, 2....'10.the nunbcr of co Iumn Lnchee inclnr5.Cc; h0adline apace , Rout Ine
stories about, such mat t.ens as e•.1er()ercy :proCeo.l.ll'CS on the part. of the fire
service when an aircrD.i'·t rqlo:.-tecl Qi:~i'icnl ties have been exc Iuded , and ti:e
l'.?,ble conc entzrrtes em ns..tte::'s re18.ted to 1'>iJ:'::::rt :.)clicy. The Table is 2....'1

ada..pta.tion of a similar attempt .in S. Greer. ";etro'Oclittcs". John ~iiley
and Sons. !bw York. 1963. ,PaDes 61-71.

wnenthe reporting of Airport m;:.tters by the LocaI p:~.OGS l1C:cl di?;'i.niz;;'ed. vi};en con-

pared Vii th 1960 and 1969, for !'('::"sons 6...t;;cusS~)'), ::J~Gve, but the C;1'G:c3 amount of
cover~~t:'e dur"·in ...~ +·h18 tine was "'1'\ equl'v·,16n+ \(~"l~"+''" ".....!.. lJel....!r····l-'..!'·~ out l'e',d-"'""'t> _ ~ .• _ ~ .. J,. .;:\o,_.r...:;J.", t,.. ... y,. \.: _.~ ••"I, !.,""\~,. '.I .;_);;.. ~t.~ v.,~i_... ~ ~.,•

. I
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Iii

- . ,
1..1neS) of 180,000 words.IO 'l'o l')ut this into a pers.iJectivc, the 1002.1

Quite a bit of

this tcok the form of dup l i ca td on b~r the Lut on :Tews and t.he EveninG Post, which

would ten':: to reduce the gross amount. of information imrx:.rted but to reinforce

Ther" "n;? aone sicnificant c;_LL~'I'ences in the LnvoLveracrrt of the loca.l press.

The oja turd;:,.;y 'l\~leGraph, appearirli;i as often c.s the Lut cn :i.;emj, h,~r(:.ly covered the

issue c.t c.n, r.nd the :;_)<.::;:::e::c W<'S wi·L:-,c";_ra:.mshcrt Ly t:.ftcr tho finish of t})O di:rcc-~

observation study. The 3veninc P08t did not devcte as much space per issue

to' Airport 1l12.tters as did the Luton l~eVls, but it. appeared much more frequently.

In f'act, in terms of coverage per weei.:, the moning Post exceeded the Lut.on :·:e;';3,. .,

al:tiloD.;i1 the fact th2"t aor.e of t.hc Le, tter' s stories took the forn of Cl '\lfee1:1y
r

SUI}I.1ar~r of Lt ens 0.02.1 t vtith indi vicuu.lly in the for:;;er probably indicates th::tt

t:~eir cross cover-agee were rc;ugl.ly conpar-ab l e , In tezrns of types of ccvcrage ,

the j~vE::r..inDrost is notable fer the nunbez' of.' occaaf ons on v,·::i<.:h i.irpo:':t policy

was the subject of its front page main st01"J. Llthou(,h the Luton i;evls DPP88T'S

to be oornpar-ab.le in tLe::,e teriilS (with one Lirport front pccCe rna.Lnctory per

fift~en issues as compared with one fer fourteen issues for the :svcning Fast;,

many of the individual items which ths E.,'vcning'rost li1G.deinto front :r,>a,e ma~n

stories becarae major news stories in the other pa.res of the Luton !;ews. This

Vla.S because they had lost some of their freshness by virtue of the Evl.ming :Fact I s

covera.;e, and because the Luton Nevis did not wi sh to be seen as n:erely follo'::ir:g

ntories devoted to l~ir:po::t pc,licy, which exceeds front page main stories and

minor news stories combined, wD.e:reas the bveninc ?ost' S cOIEbinatic'1. of front 1');';·[;02

maiD stories and. clinor nevIs stories Greatly exceeds its major news stories.

Another feature of the local press coverac;e ha.s been the s:~lall m...'nber of

letters to the Editor which have been published. In the foundinG days of

ceased to bez.n important feature of the process. It r:-li(_;ht be Tela te,' to tbe

L.f_]).ACAlf,this wa.s one iLJllortant means by which protcsto!'G were made aViaTe of e::"c:1

other's eXiste:c:ce,ll but by the time of the direct observation otud.y it hi-d

lack of edi toriaJ. and com.-nent space devoted to Airport mstters, since such cvI' ~icl€s:

form cne method of provoking letters to th(~ Edi tor.

devoted r.uch space to sayinc what Airport policy should be or to assessing' ~','hat.

------------_._-------_ ..
10. h column inch of ne\'.'~print in the Luton ~'8WS a.nd the Eveninl, :~,~rt 2.yerc:.,~:os
a.bout 4(; words.

11" See Chapter 13.



tho L:tC1'8St O~' the public is wi thin their c l.rcu La tioY! areas.

The [ming

the noioe ,:s evidence er tLis, since it had become cLar th2,t a. le,r.:;e

'l'nw3, iYc ir:rp8.ct of" the local press has been in terns or th€ltr;:f~a-

It haa not
a:ttc;;:p-:ed to rcrsuf;.de people t') take up p2,rticuL,r viewpoints, hut re3;I:er lt

has tpcre6, nh,d it S2.yS and its method of reportiYlG' issuer; to the p'reaumed yiew-

pc irrt s of its' ::-e"dcrship. It has not seen itself G:.S the interpretor o.f tr-,e

public interest on i.irpart m~"tters; instead, L..irpol:t matters have beer: a mp.jor

fe2.tul·e of the conpe ti,Hen bsbween t::e local paper s , and the Lasuea have .been

reported in a I::PX'.l.m:r calc".llc:ted to improve the competi tive position of the newc-

p2per in oucsti on 12'J. \.- ..... 1 \,.' -.

The CIF:r::Dcrs._-
with loco.l industry, and the Trades Council with trades unJons. Zach has been

The th:"20 Char.ber-s LnvcLvod (Luton, Duns tab Le n..."1UDistrict Chamben of

Com.;crce, Luton and District Chambez- of T:r:'2,de, Luton and District 'l~:,adesCounc:l:

each re:!re":ent dif:fe2'ent constituencies. The Char:J)E'r of Commer-ce is cono ernod

involved. in the Lu+on .hirp(;rt, POliCY-TJEl.l:inGp:r-cccss throubh h:wine a seat en tbe

Luton ;_irport Consultative Cor:lnittee, and in aclcUt.i.on the Chamber; of Commerce

and t}-(e 'llr~"d8s Council regard themselves as having E. r:ider inte1:'c"t in t.he :i.ecue ,

Their S8<:ts on the Consul tn.tive CO,'1l11ittee derive i'rom tl1eir .flOG~ti.(Hi a:~ sj)okcs-

f.'.en .for ','rice, orG'D.nised sectors of 1')c8,1 life, and :"roI!1the pr;'ctice cf IJut.on
j :-:_

Council in usin:; then in this ce..paci ts a.s soundinC boards for v2Co'icus p:'0p:; ..:2.18.- ....

1:!};.cn of them i~'illbe examined in turn.

The Ch;:·,sber of Com:nf,';rceIS involvemen'~ in & irncl·t Dolicv-makir:,(7 extends bac:::,J.1..J. ~ ~ " _

to t11e earliest yearsoi' the project.14 1."1 thee:e r;".ys J a n'U...'1ici}:,Jl',,1air!Jort was

recC'.ro.ed as bein[; essential for the futu:re nl~eds of local in d.us try , anti. the

Chcunber of Co!!',,-::.erces\lp~'(')rted the Council in the vent.u.l:c ;~,ndjoined '.71th it. in

seekinG' to 11ersuadeCent:r.aI Government to erant the necessary permis.jions.

At th~.t tine, 'before the Labour pa:!.'ty ''laa ?,n orG::x"i.3ed fc;rce in local politics,

12. r::::.'1is is si:O-.i1ar to GrGerfs conclusions a"::;out t:hc:~r:'~L·ter t:10 Lc::.l rr,,;::~c '),;'"
'the bf",ttles t.o obt'?in metropolitan re::orn: hl tl1<: L:i.:c',:r:i.. Clevclc:r:cl ;c!,ne.:::t. ;,':J1.52
areas. S. Greer. "Letronclitjcs". John '~'iileJ an6, ;>on;. ~'Ie~y~·(;:'l:. ).9(.::., ~r""~,,,0;:;
112-118. -----, '

13. IntorviewwithJ .V.Cowa."'l (Town Clerk, Luton C01,wty }:;O]'OU...,D CmU,C2.1),
Y:i1a:ren 1971.



Co;n,,1ittee sets the tone of the Chamber's Lnvo.Ivement; in the process. In AUt,ust,

many. fnw imro~.ve; lent of the Chanbea- of Commerce d.ecl_~I'_eC1·,hO\,',re·vez- t, "1-0__. ,wHen ~';_ ,18-'

came c l cc.r after '.:orld ',',ar 11 thc'.t 10c[;,1 Lndus t.ry was not goinG to ,!lrovide more

than a fraction O,C' +r.e bus Lncas :c(~quired. to r-un the Lir})ort at a profit.16

Paz-a.Ll.e l wi ill tliis c:evelo'p!11ent w:s thc<i,;rO'itt11of the :La1;our party locally, and

wi th t:(l(;; Counc i I no lC;ibC!r 'bcinc; nainly composed of busf.neasmen the Dertere.l in-

f'Luence of the Chan.bez- upon Loca I poli tLc s dec Li.ned , :Tevertheless, the Chs.f:1:::er

s ion , and the Council 100:.6 sui Li ci errtIy favourably upon the Committee's act.f-

vi ties tc invite it to meet frequently in the Airport tcrTdnal building.

Tne ,>.i1' TranSTJCrt Comrnfttee is responsfbl e to the Council of the Chamber,

a body of sone forty members drm'in from the 540 me3ber firms of the Charnber.17
Jcveral of the members of the Chamber's Councf.I have expressed doub t about: the

noise :proble,,,, and as a consequence the b.ir Transport Committee's recornme nda.t ior s

are not aIways e.ccept ed ~;rithout que~;tion.18 Ne'.'ertheless, the Air l'rD..nsport

1971, the Commi,tt e e had twenty-t\1C members; ei&ht C2.1ne from the companies opeJ.'[i-t-

ing' at the Airport, t::ree came fran Luton Council (two Consez-va'tive i.1dernan' a1'::3.

the ;.irport Director, who is in practice an ex-officio mombez) and two other s

~ concan.l es T'1:'l-·"l'QHn.'" serv Lcas to ...·DP "1'r1~'''''e''' 19cc:rne lrOIn Hi._tiv.. ...,.. 4 V ..... l:""J 0\,;· ...&.. 1::.. ';;') . L .", 1;.,,_ .'-....i. il. In add.ition, the

Clll;.,ir;;:an, the Vice-Chc;.irr.12.1: arl(l at lee,st tnree other l11eJYlI~ersof the COrlIni-:.t68

were members of I.L-J:LG. In other WGrCLf;, the ComrrJ.t t.ee hc:.d an inbuil t 1i1ajori ty

in fe-,von:>..'of .~irp::.rt oX::'-2l1sion, a1 thout;h t:n:i.s dici not necesf,c:.rily reflect' t:--.e
20opinions of' the Cha.m"csl" s members ::l.S a whole.

The Ch"tll1',;Cr'sinfh ..ence witf"! ~u.ton Counoil clepen6s to an extent upon which

part;," is in cO:"ltrol, since the thr(:;e Council me:;;l-::crs. \"t:,O also sit on the Council

of the C118,rn'berare aL Conservatives ant: the Cha:nber is strongly icientified vdth

the Conservative party il". the 10c<1Hty (cd thOl"~,:: by it::: constitution it :i..snon-
i.i..venthen, i.ts influence with the Consorv2.t:i,ve Group on Iuton Councilparty). 2~

is probai;;ly not l<,.I'C8, since thclt group in p,'.:dicuh:::t' is je2>lous of its autonor::y. -,

'.i.1he <iou'biD vd thin Luton Council a.l!out .i-.irport 1101ic:1" have been mirrored by doub~~,

within the Council 0;' the ChaInber, and hc.ve b.O£;"lIl to u.m'.ernLne the soJ.i6,arity er
the sUPliort v;tich the latter tra.d.i tionELlly ho.s G.:ven to t:~e forLer. Tho C:.2.YS

when the views of' the ChamneJ:'of Com.me:rce as a spokeDmal1 for the collective i:lter-
eats of 10c2.1 business were a tlc:.Jor ic:.ctor in t.he U011::.e:i.l'r: deln~!~~c t.iOi~;$(~.nd

_..;.---------- --------------_._--------_ .._----_.
14.
15.

c: C· t 7...ee 'hap er· '.

Intervieww,j,th IT tr~•••J;.,. Gore (S~crctary,Chamber of CCJl'!:merce), ,{tll. -, c"
;,_,! .:.f.
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polici.es
I

bus i.nes s CC·~'-·lmiJ·-r of' 'L J.~ • t· .. .. tLe.c' .no,;;", '"",, l_,', _. UGvn ana. 0 orCV1"'" ",'V'- """'-fv _ ' ...~_ _ ..............;.........._ ,

bOo.~T of 8UppO:t for Luton Council's LirlJC:ct

The question 'of ir.-

veht cLe bv ~"'''''-':C'1 t.he 1')' • ~ 0'(' .J.",..,,~ ",-,--, I" -." -' .'" • ----. h -'-1- - . ';~2\ '.' "'.' ", •..• ,," r.: •• ,",,'.',8·11"._"I"'·'8 0--'" .. -r- > •• .,' 11- ""--c 1- ,. u 1-• -. v '-' v.. _ - - --- --, . .;_ ~".<:: >",_.',V.:,L'_' l!IJ,,_, " ,L""C, • ~, __ vO nc~ •

Ver;..' .cs';: c·:' the Chamber- of rr'r~"de' s 700 mC;i,be:::s, the mE.jori t;y of whom are

STu",ll shopkcC:I)ers, hi,.v'? 2..'1YbD.2,ir,r::r:;3 connec t ion '.:il;!) Luten LiI']X;rt, and <is a

l'c~,;~).lt the CLc·mber ::.as not found it neceGG[:r;;.' tc t:;},e up- ;yt(-r })o:3i tion in pub-

lie OV8r ~i~fcrt policy.

a.Jtc·r the Chanbcr- had been ;'10,dc s: T:',Cr:lcc:r of' the Consultative Committee, and

ibis il: d.iC,.ted that the menber-sh i.p wc.S s:pli t fai:dy evenly OV8r ;~irport expari-

sian. This encouraged i:'Je Charnter's re:_o:r.:esE:l!t2.iive in his c_ttitude of neutral-

ity at Consul tntive Committee meei:.incs, from wI'iell he has not moved despite the

f'Iu=nce over- Lut on Council dc es not really arise, s Ince the Chamber has not

ente:r8Q the corrt.covez-sy over .;irport :policy, but it is a much smaller bodJ' t:-,,::cn

the Cllar1ber of Commerce in tC:CIT:S of i t8 income fl'c,::: st'!.l~scri:ptions, it represents

a l~uch sm2-ller sector of t:~e local economy them docs the Chcunber of COTi.merce

a,!'lQ it has never twd the [;:am8 a.e(Tee of ove:!:'lappin[; members}-,ip vd.th Luton Cour:ci}.

Cor-sequently, should. the ChaElber of IJ:ra.de choose t.o paI'ti.ci_!:G..te in tl1e co::tro-

vers~' in a,::·.;}r sonse wider than rnerr:oership of' the Consultative Cowrrd.ttee at s~r.;e

future date, its influeEce would be expected to be less then th<~t of t~1e Ch2.r.Gi2T

of C0r;1j;1erce.23

T:.e Tra,des Council ple.YE~'; a rart in the is:me in 1968, L;lrc,ely throush tl:e

[l.ctiviti.es oi' H. J • .Ald:dclce. A.s a prominent loea} nember of the Labour party,
rr. Lldridge h;:;.6.easy access to the 'l1_r2.de s Council' D officers (bince the '~'J~ad8S

cour-eil is affiliC::.ted to tll'3

he ma.de use of thi8 contact.

and in his C<\PfcC:Lty as ChD.irm:;,.'1 of l;J\·_CAr

Until September, 15~6), the Tr:Ocdes Cour.cH re:-:;ain-

ed in c('mtact. wi tll IAD.h_GAH,and it locked as if it \'Tenid c.dd. to the 0Pi.od tion

f-lt.rel'J.c;th on· the Consultative: Com.::dttee. As the m;",;luer of jobs dependen~. 'Upon

~arport expal}sion grew, however, so did the prcssv:"":~ vd thin the Tr<~.des Cou.'-~cil

to tal:e no action which mi0ht place them in jeopr'..rc:y.

after it hE,d been appointed to the Consultative C01.11 ttC) " the 'Irc~des Cour:di

chanced its positIon over A.irportpoli;cy Qc-ca.use Cl~' the emplOj7,;.Sflt issu.e 1 ;:,_-nc.

16.
17.
18.
19.
8th.

See Chapter 7.
InttJ:cview with ".r:.• H. Gore, Ope cit.

Ibid.
Letter from R.N. Byrne (C;l.airmB.n,
Septez:lber 1971.

idr Trans}Jc,:r'L Cor:;ni ttee) to tLc: ant:J)J',

20. 1Ir. Gore (interview OPe cit.) thoui;:ht that t~l('~"\ V;(',S }3t:Ul cc ,'~'!'

of ,tIle Chanioer t S Inl:'!lOerS as a whole in favour of';.5 ,,·.'~c:rtE))'1'!2.11!.:d{_'YJ.
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hac ron;::;Lried rro-cxp:'!Dsionist s ince then. SDortly after this Ch:j.llce, the
rCi:,ule.l.'itJ· of tbe representation of the 'i.'l.'ades Council at Consultative COJ:"::Jittcs

meet ings ';eclined, I'o lLowfng a. change of deL::Late to one who was sym:pathf:tic

to the new view but who had diffic:ul ty in ootainine; time off from wczk rto
at tcnd mcetir.~s. Ccnsoquerrt Iy , the r.rrades Cou.ncil ho.s not :played a significant
p2_rt Ln the pz-oc cas SL:C8 its ch,'Dce of attitude, since its corrtao t

vd th 1:~D.j_(A:;dropped away when it became cLeaz- thf.t there was no real
chance of the dec.i s Lon beinG rcve:::~[_;ed. '1'11is has not been rep18.ced by any con-
tact 'Hi th Fk'::':'~~ or any of the other pro-expansion [;·roups.

Tne claim of the Trades Council to represent the views of Airport woz+.ez-s

would be stren;;;,ther'led if it could persuade the :British i.irline Pd Lot.s Aasoc Lat.Ion

to affilic;te, but so Jar E.i:.LPA,as a hiGhly spec Laf.Lsed craft union, has taken

the vi ew t.ha tit h2.S nothinG to Lain from such an involvement. .E.'ven
j .,

ao ;' su_i·.:~i-
c i errt trades unions with members employed at the l.i.rport have affiliated to en-

sure~ha t employment considerations will r-ema.i.n uPi!(~rmost ill tho Trad.es .Council' 2,

deliberations on the issue. T'nis Ls a SOUTee of acme strength in its reb,tio::"'::;
wi th the Labour- brouP on Luton Council. T'ne 'l'rades Council represents app.cox-
Ima teJ.y 80 un ion branches with 40,000 members, and this abili ty to present the

combined vi ews of a subs tan't Lal group of worl:ers Iz. rilly industry or croup of

related inc:ustries is corr.plemented by a deG:cee oi' crOSS-tl'l(!II1'berSh1p vii th the

Labour croup. }'ollowiI16 the elections of l.:ay, 1971, six membel's of the

In terr.:s of Lu.ton ,,~irport polic:'-b'T(;UP were also members of the Tl'tlaes Cou..'1cil.

making, however, both the group and the Trades C01c.ncU are essentia.lly exp2.n-

sionint in their vi.ews, and so it has not been neC-f.':,;r;aryto attempt to exert C1!7

influence. The Conservative 6"'rouP on luton Counci.L tends to ta.'(e very.li tt1e

notice of the Trades COU.l1Ci1, although this t12.s not u_.f::Cectedthe .:-'.5.rport.polic:;'-
making precess sir.ce their views have been conLru.erlt. (.re elate, thc;':'efore, t~:e
invol vemant of the 'l're.des Council in the process hc~s been Hmi ted to 1ts rre-
.limin2-ry li~kages with 1..1}.AGAN,its infrequent re:r;:'esente.ticn at InGetinLS cl'

t.he h.irport Consultative COlluuittee and its linkage.~:: with the Labour :_~roup on
Luton Council • Should. the Labou.r group app2ar lD.cly to chanGe its attitL'de to

.Airport eXJ'ansion (as trIas. possible for a while durin;; 1971, although in tce end.

_ .._._----- ._------
21~ See Chapterll.

22. '1'his section is based upon interviews with tIle .five memcers of tte Chr:,uer
of Conmerc'e listed in Appendix 1.

,.,., T·1+·····:r..,r{~"w '\'11'''' "7 J Gurr.:e.y. (:·:01">X'e-l-£;.·"'r !~;·'<l.r·"(·~".]·,. of ~'lr·.'a'<.,\ ,)"_.'" "',,.,0." '1°'7•.r-). .,LJ. ........... Y..L_ , ......40... _1.. . .... ._. "".. III '."'J' v .._~'-j~ • .>_ p ..... 1.. (_~ v) ,_ t..,,+ VLl. v ...-:'J,';'~: ..... 1..:..-

.,
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this did not materialise), the Trades Council, in its capacity as the grOilP
representing a hiGh proportion of the people dependent upon the P~rport for
a job, would probahly attempt to use its linkages with the Labour grOUp to
ensure that these jobs are not endangered. As yet, however, its ability to
achieve an objective such as this has not been tested.24

In general, the Chambers' exist to promote the welfare of their members by
providing a vehicle for the resolution ef disagreements between them, by supplying
information and (more particularly) by'representine to Iuton Council their mem-
bers' interests in matters of public concezn , It has been in this last sense
that the Chan:bershave played a part in the Airport policy-making process.
This place has not,been a major one, although in part this has been because they
have tended not to differ markedly in what they have wanted from the P9licies
that Luton Council has been pursuing. In this sense, the support for much of
the time of the two largest Chambers (the Chamber of Commerce and the Trades
Council) has been welcome to the Council, and perhaps has helped it to withstand
some of the pressures to which it has been subjected over Airport policy. R,y

virtue of their identification (either covertly or overtly) with the two parties
on Luton Council, the Chamber of Commerce and the Trades C~uncil have related
tileirpotential influence over Airport policy to the party political situation
on the Council, although whilst the Chambers and the parties remain in broad
agreement over policy this is unlikely to be significant. In the event of
disagreement, however, the ability of the Chamber of Commerce to influence the
Conservative group is more doubtful than that of the Trades Council to influenee
the Labour gTOup, although both would find it extremely diffic11lt to irifluence
the party other than the one with \'~hichthey are identified.

The Operators.
The close relationship between the operators and Luton Council has already

been dealt with at some length.25 It was argued that this relationship could
be regarded as being in effect a business p-:artnership,which worked on close
personal contacts a.ndmutual understanding in the early 1960s and into which an
element of bargaining was introduced in the late 1960s when the Conservative
group found it politically necessary to impose a. cutback on the night jet flying
programme for the 1910season~ This strained th.erelationship but did not .br-eak

it down, and it ha.sreinained essentially symbiotic. At the public inquiries ef

24. Interview with A. E.Llewellyn (Secretary, Trades COUk~cil), 3rd. July 1971.
25. See Chapt.ers 8 and 10.
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rC:etrch,1970 and ..Janua ry , 1972, wi tnosses for Luton Counci I' c case were provided
by both t!18 :"ir lines and the tour operators, [11'](1many of the negotiations bf::-

In addition,
working linJ:o,C:esbetween the Counc i I and the airlines have been established

tween the Counc i.L and the airlines are carried out thro1.:<cht>,Gmedium of a former
Town Cler}: of Lut on who is a director of one of the airlines. 26

throueh COIEd_ t tees to deal with' schedu ling and with noise complaints.
relc.tionship between the Council and the operators is thus _a strone and important
one, and the operators have almost certainly influenced Luton Council over Airport
policy much more than any other orf:_ta11i~'lation examined in tbis study, although the
situation of a fundemental disagreement betweenihem over the General direction
of policy has never existed to put their rela'tionahip

In addition to these direct contacts between the
to any severe test.
operators and Council mem-. '

)!

the Council
'"

bers and officers, the opera tcr-s have brought pressure to bear upon
through their suppor-t for PLAl~E27 and through their representation

, 28Transport Committee of the Chamber of Commerce.
on the Air

On top of this, the tour
operators have established their own pressure group, the Tour Operators Study
Group. This tends to concern itself more with the organisation of the inclusive
tour i_ndustry as a whole (and, in "consequence, with putting pressure upon the
Department of rl'radeand ,InuustrYt which has certain re{s'Ulatory powers over the
indu8try) than with the problems at particular airports, but it has played a

direct part in the Airport policy-making process on one occasion. This was
after the COlIDCil had decided to impose a tax on pasaenr.er-s usinG the Airport,
and TOSG arblled that this was unreasonable since it wu an extra payment which
passengers would have to meet and which had not been advertised in the tour
operators' brOc!1ures.29 vfuilSt the Council expressed sympathy with this view-
point,30 it considered that it was entitled to a form of revenue v;l.ichis standard
af international airports. TOSG remains another arm by which the operator-s can
brinG pressure to bear on Luton Council if necessary. That they have hardly
needed to use it is probably indicative of a 2;eneral satisfaction with th..~ nature

26. Interview with A. D. Harvey (Director, Court Line), 1st. 'July 1971.
27. See Chapter 1,.
28. See above.
29. Evening Post, 12th. November 1970. Saturd~r Telegraph, 14th. November 1970.
Llitonnews, 19th. November 1970.
,0. Interview Vlith D.C. ~acQ.ueen (former Secretary, !%!our Oper-ators Study Group),
9th. AU£,'1l.St1971.

1
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of their relationship wIth Luton CouncdL,

Vauxhall Motors.
Relations between Vauxhall Motors and Luton COurlCil are normally verY.o108(:,

since the economy of the town is dependent upon the motor vehicle industrJ. As

.well as a "high 18vel of informal contactll,3l several Council members work tor
the Company32 and, whilst it is Company policy not to involve itself inl06a.l
politics, it is tacitly understood that·these members will look after the Company'i
interests. No obataclesare ~ut in their way in terms of taking time off work
to attend Council functions.33 In addition to this political significance,
the Company contributes just over one-eigth of the rateable value of the .Courrty
Borough of Luton.34 It is perhaps r~rdly surprising that the Council tends to
take a conciliatory attitude to the Company, which tends to find little diffi-
culty in obtaining necessary permissions from the Council or in getting agreements
for public works such as r-oads to be undertaken. litorexample, Mr. Frankish
~ould remember no occasion on which Luton Council had ever refused hisCompa..l1Y
pla~ing permission,35 and at least one major permission in recent years has
. II-venbeen to the Company by-the Planning CoIlllllitteeagainst the advice of the Council's

:A 6planning staff.3 ..
Vauxhall Motors' opposition to Airport expansion thus diverges from the nor-

mal pattern of Company-Council relations. The company's main factory is about
a quarter of a mile from the runwaY,and its opposition is based upon fears about
safety,;7 competition for labour, the effect of noise upon productivity~d the
congestion caused by the intermingling of Airport and Company traffic. .The

Company has taken the view that a g.reatlyexpanded .Airport would interfere very
considerably with its activities, and l1as made representations accordingly at
the Dublic inquiries of March, 1910 and. January, 1972. In general, however, it

has been satisfied with Luton Council's c~e from a policy of "natural expan-
sion" to one of "controlled expansion", and has limited its activities to appear-" 'Wlces at the public inquiries and to ensur~T, that the Council remains aware of
its views.38 Despi tebeingapproached , it bas refused to ally itself with

LAQACAN, taking the viewthat.the objectives of the two are very different and

}l.. Interview with J .K. FrankiGh (Assistant Secretary, Vauxhall Kotors), 8th.
lilBXCh, 1911.'
32 ~ After the 19711008.1 elections, this figure was five p'Iuo two retired meraber-s .
or15% of the COuncil' 8 'membership.
33. Frankish,op.cit.

~ if", ·"i~.
}~_.

Ibid.
Ibid.



th,at in.evitably it would be d"t"aggedinto local poli:ttics}9

From the COUl2Cil"s viewpoint, Airport expansf.om is useful as one method

of div~rsifying the employmentbase.of. ·the County Eiorough, provided that this
is not done at the expense of Vauxhall Motors. Comsequently, the objections
of the Companyto major expansion, which might create problems of thiSna1iure,
have been an important .feature of the Council's adazota tion of its Airport policy
to the pressures it has faced. It is impossible tiO assess in any quantitative

manner how significant the pressures of' Vauxhall Mm:'iorshave been in this respect
when comparedwith other opponents of Airport expams'ion , but it is clear that.

representations on the part of the Companytend naiiIn:cally to register with many

Council members, and this effect is achieved withou.::tthe extensive canpadgndr.g

and lobbying which manyother organisations have f'orund necessary.

Luton FIring Club.

The Flying Club has been a long-standing user ,of Luton Airport, and until tLe

late 19608most of the t.tal number of aircraft mow-amentsfrom the Airport took
the form of Club flights. The growth of commezcda.I air traffic in the 1960s

did not a.ffect the growth of Club traffic, which exmanded from 4.700 hours'
flying time (about 28,000 movements) in 1966 to abc::ut 5,500 hours (33,000 move-

ments) in 1971.40 As a user of the Airport's fa c,i;J.ities, the Club is not against

expansion provided that its position can be safegua:rL'ded. Constraints on the
use of airspace have not been a major problem, ain.ce the Club has always oper-
ated in controlled airspace, a1though the growth of' commercial jet movementshas

led the Club to look for other oi tea for ab initio .:flight training because of

the danger of collision with commercial flights.41 The Club's major wE>rkL1

future is likely to be in air taxis and light char+.ers , and Airport ellpansion
is likely to encourage such activities rather than to retard them.42

The major problem that the Club has faced has been in connection with the
facilities which were the subject of the public inoJuir;y of ][;arch, 1970.The

proposa.ls included the extension of car parking arl.'\w.gements, which 'Youldin-

volve the new facilities coming dangerously close t,o the Club's landing and take

off area. Initialrepresenta tionsto the C01l..'1')il;[:1chievedno a1tera t.Lons to +he

proposals, and. so the 'Club decided to give evidence. at the public inquiry about

the potential impact ~f'increase~ car parking upon ·the Club's activities.43

36.· Interview with s. ~lc.Ardle (Deputy BozoughPlm2IainG Officer), 13th. J2l11l8.ry
1971.

31. The only or~l3ll,attbe. Airport in recent years 5.nvolved the pilot of a t!'ain-
ing aircraft l()sin~"cQntrola.l}d crashing on t.he pa.i:."lt shop at Ve.uxha.ll!i:otors'
£a.etory,fortlfuatelywhenit .waS' empty over? holid".:.y per-Lod; See Chaptur S.
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This appeared to demonstrate to the Council that the Club regarded the difficul t;r
as beint; serious, and an amendment to the car parking areas proposed was nego-
tiated to enable light aircraft to use the Club's field (which is perpendicular
to the concrete runway) viithout impediment.44 Other than this, however the,
Club has kept out of the Airport po l.Lcy-makfng process. An approach from..,
:LADACAl!once the Club had let it be mown that it would appear at the 1970, pub-
lic inquiry was rebuffed, and PLANE has been similarly un~uccessful in recruit-
ing the Club. Sufficient action has been taken to safeguard the Club's position,
but any wider involvement would have offered no significant gains whilst adding
a complication to its relationship with its landlord, Luton Counci1.45

~ondon Gliding Club.
,; "The London Gliding Club has been involved in the Luton Airport policy-making

process because of airspace problems. The Club's site, approximately six miles
due west of Luton Airport on the Dm~stable Downs, was specifically chosen in
1930 because of its geometrically near perfect slope for lift generation and be-
cause the west-facing slope of the Downs provides a barrier to the prevailing
westerly winds and enables prolonged gliding to take place in the updraught in

front of the Downs. .The coincidence of these factors makes the site unique in
Britain, and as a consequence the Club is the largest single civilian gliding
club in Britain, with over 500 members, and ie regula.rly chosen as the venue of
the British gliding championships.46

Airspace conflict with Luton Airport did not start until after the intro-
duction of commercial jet operations in 1968. By 1969, however, the British
Airline Pilots Association had started to lobby for controlled airspace around
the Airport, and this could have placed severe restraints upon the Gliding
Club's activities. The problem of airspace conflict could not be ~olved by
vertical segregation, because the existence overhead of airlanes used by

38. Int~rview with J. K. Frankish, op. cit.
;9. Ibid.
40. Intervielf with .F. Pinchin (Managing Director, Luton Flying Club), loth.
June 1911.
41. Luton Council offered, ~d the Flying Club subsequently accepted, coapen-
sation of £15,000 for the 1088 'ofab initio flying because of Airport expansion.
Luton Uews, 5th • .august 1911.
42. Int~rview with F.l:'incllin, op. oit.
4;. .Sri,4_ea ,,1. F. Pinchin to the public local inquiry into Luton Airport
~sion proposals, 12th.: Ma.reb 1970.

opO'-, oit.
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HeatL:n_'\i traffic p.Lacod a ce.i.Li.ng of 3,000 feet above sea level upon aircra.ft

oper'a cimw in '~lrlJ area', ~ 'I'liG J3o.'~rd0: 'l':eade, in response to :BAlPA's req_uest,

prepi3_reci a d.raft corrt ro L zone for Luton Airport in 1969, to which the Gliding

Club objected si:t·onf..,-ly. L2.tters of thiz nature ar-e dealt with by aprocE;)ss cf

consul ration between the intc'.'Gsted parties before the 1.Iinister is advised by

the Civil Aircraft Control Ldvisory Comrrl ttee (CACi.C). The Bri Ush Qlid:i.ng

AssociQ tion, of which the GlidinG Club is an Lmpor-tarrt member, has a seat on

CACACas docs Blu:',PA, and the "tyro disag!.'8cd st.ronG};Y about the proposal. The

Glidinf, Club f'ound it exped.i en t to join l':l.DACA1:J,in particular ·to make use of

its ccrrt.ac t.s with the local L.l).s, and. it bet'an to exert pressure at the politica.:

level 8.S viell as throuGh CACAC. The Board of Trade was anxious that the publ i o

shouLd not get the impression that in any sense Luton i,irport was an unsafe
airport, and so was anxious to be seen to be implementing some form of,control.

After nel;oti2,tions last:;_ng for virtuallyeicht months, and after CACAC.had fOU1:d

it necesaary to set up an ad hoc studj-" panel to deal with the problem, a conpzo-

mise"v:as eventually a.::;reed which came into op~rl?ticn on 2nd. April 1970.47

This involved the institution of a much smaller Special Rules Zone/Special Rules

kxee: 'bhan had. been proposed oriGinally, into which a special Traffic Zone for

the London GliclinG Club was inserted. Only tra-fric wisl:d r1g to Land at Luton

Airport could enter the Special l{ules {';one, whereas London Gliding Cl1.!btra.ffic

could enter the Special Rules Lxe»; provided tha.t vi.sibili ty was good. and that

Luton idr Traffic Control had not indicated. that the space would be required.

The only traffic allowed in the Gliding Club's Zone was to be traffic wishing

to Hillel :;j.t its airfield, apar-t from thE~t par-t of the Zone which overlapped with

the Special Hules Zone/Special Ru~ 0S Area, which W1'1:'E1 to be the subject of a

special 8.greement be tween Luton Councd l and the' Glid.ing Club. 48

This comp'l i.cat.ed comprorai se (see Diagram 14) :satisfiecl neither of the pro-

ponents, .but the London GlicUnc; Club had e.chieved lllomething. It h.::..dbecome

clear that the BcGI'd of Trade intended te' institut".! SQl;ieform of control, and so

the Club's activities were orientc7d away i.-:-omar[.-<lii:ng thcl.t. in principle ,!;his

was u..rmecessary and towards attempting to rl'c.u.ce iits extent. In this, the Club

was succeuaful. 'Yna original proposals werE. modified substahtially to take ac-

count of the' Club's actiyi tiei3, and a wcrki."1g ;:],i~J..'eemont'I'las dravm 'Up

between the· Club. and Luton

46. Evidence. ofJ.lhJeffries(lr:'<''lha.L;€l.'/Chief Fly.111g' Instructor, London G1id.in.g
Club) .to the public local inqui;l.'Y into expansion p:copoaals for l,uton Airport,
J;nuD:r:-;,t 1972.
47.,#yJ"O'~,M114/l970 a.."ld. 1~eron8.utic8.l Iniorm8t:i~n Circular 28/19'70. EOi;'"I'd of
Trade,. Er~t'ch'1970.



Council as to th2 area cf over-Lap be tweeu the 3pecial Rules Zone/Specia.l Iiu.Les
.Area and the ClubIS Traffi c Zone. The CIubIS pcsi tion was that it could con-
tinue to «pe.ra te r-ea.sonab ly freely with thilJ decree of control, but that any

extension of the corrtr-oI would greatly hinder its activities. Lobbying at the

poli tical Level via the M.I'. 's with which I.J.i1..Dj,CAHworked and through the British

Glidin£; Association I s repre<;entation on CACAChad achieved this much, and the
public inquiries of Ji~8.rch,1970 and .Ianuary , 1972 were us~d to press home the
point that any further Airport expansion wbich necessitated more stringent con-

trol would render the Club's position extremely precar-Ious , Its relationships

with :C1~LPAwozsened cons LdenabLy as a reaul t of tlw fic;ht, however, and BAk'A
has been extremely successful in obtaining a sympathetic national press and in
managing to portray the gliding fraternity as a small elite endanGering the vast. ,

ma;ority of the public (as potential airline passengers) by the refusal"'to accept
controlled airspace. 49 IAt.I'Ahas been pressing for the controls to be e~tended,

5'-and in this sense the Club sees itself as being under a permanent state of siegs .....

'l'he tactical decision to join and makeuse of I,J])JI.C1Jl brought with it pro-
blems, pa.rticularly in connection with the Club f s rele.tionship with Luton Council.

The Council stayed out of the airspace fj_Ght as far as possible (although as an

air traffic control a.u~hority it was consul ted), to.king the view that this was
essentially a llatioJ'l..alproblem and that it should be resolved at tha.t level. At

the same time, it did not warrt to be portrayed as beLng responsible for the demise

of one of the amenities of the area as a result of its Airport expansion policies,

and so it favoured some form of compromisewith the Club. By joining LADACAn
the Club took the calculated risk that this Hction would not draw the Council into
the airspace fight. At the same time, by joining I.AD.A.CAN the C)ub associated

itself with action in certain areas (such as niGht noise abatement, employment,
spatial ple.nning and many of the other issue areas into which LADl'I.C1L'Jhas been

forced) in wh.ich it had no real interest, and. over lfhich,as a result, it VIas

open to att~ck. The Club bas been carefu~, therefore, to stress the limited

extent of its alliance with LADACAN: for exarnple:-
"It would be &'ppropriate at this stage to state that .in opposing Luton's

application for those works which are the subject of this inquiry, tha'~' (sic)
the concern of the London Gliding Club is quite simply to protect itsel: from
2EY further airspace restrictions or problems irn!)Osed or caused directly or
;i.'1dil'ectly by such works. For this reason the cbjective of its oppositi,)n
l7ia.i not necessarily bem aocord with some of those of L.4.DACAN. lADl~CAN
supports the LondonGliding Club in so far as airspace restrictions r~pre-
sent, in their ownwaY,8very real loss of publio amenity." 51
Luton Counoil has made some attempts to prise apart the coalitioll betwee.r:the

'Club and tADACANby pointing out that no' fu.rther Lncr-eaae in control should br:

-_...-.._-----_ ......._-_._-_._---_:...;.._----,-_. _.'_.,--._
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necessary, 52 Although, as yet, this has been uneucceasf'u.L, a more stable poLi cy

situation may render the Club's LADACAN contacts a nuisance rather than a benefit
to it, and it is clear that the Club calulotbe regarded in the same light as the
other h4..DACAlT llffiliates. If its posi tion could be safeguarded, it would have
no need t\)oppoue the expansion of Luton Airport, and thus no need of membeX'ship
of LL.DACAlJ. 'llheClub joined because it was expedient to QO so, and would leave
if it became no longer expedient to remain a member.53

British .'\i1'l.inePilots Association.
'rheoutlines of the process whereby controlled. airspace was instituted in

the area surrounding Luton Airport have been described above. BALPA's part ill

this was essentially instigatory and promotional. The rapid rat~ of traffic
~owth at Luton Airport had outstripped air tr~fic control measures in the area,
and some of the 400 BALPA members who made regular llse of Luton Airport started
to express worries about air safety. The Board of Trade took very little notic~
of BALPA's initial representations, arguing that the Airport was not unsate and
that this was demonstrated by the lack of '~r-missn reports received in respect
of Luton. BhLPA immediately instigated a campaign to persuade members using
the Airport to file "air-missll reports whenever there was any justification, but
again the Board of 'I'radetook little notice. .Attl'-..attime (early 1969), BALPA
was concentrating on air safety, and the fact that its Vice-Chairman happened
to be a pilot with Britannia Airways and thus was personally acquainted with
the problem around Luton Airport appears to have been a major factor in EALPA's
.decision to choose this a$ a test case.54

BALPA's method under such circumstances is usually to attem~t to mount a
campaign in the national press. In this, it is fortunate in hC'.vil:~a Public
Relations Officer who was formerly a staff reporter with the Daily M&i1, and who
as a matter of policy "wines and dines" the aviation correspondents of the Il'.ajor
national nowspapers at regular intervals.55 This policy of providingi~form-
ation througb informal personal contacts has proved to be extremely succe~sful,
and its success in relation to the Luton airspace controversy was enhanced by the
fact that the release of information coincided with the summer holiday perioi,..
which is regarded by the national press as being a time when news is relative~.v
scarce.56 In addition; ]ALPA added. to the controversy by issuing El. directive

49. See below.
,50. Interview with J. n, Jeffries, Ope cit.

51. Evidence ofJ. R. JeffX'ies,op. cit.

~2. Ibid.
p3.1 rnter'ltfeW.\Yitl1J.:R. Jef:t'ries,op.pit •.

I:~t,:!i::-,t:;:',,:,c-~'..'' _i
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to itG member-sthr,t if pilots found it necessary for safety reasons to ignore

noise abaterr!ent procedures at Luton, they would be supported by their union.
This was an unnecessary directive, since air safety matters always take prece-
dence over ot))cr f<Jctors, but it was issued with an eye to the nationalpres~.57

In this, it ~a8 hiGhly successful, and for several days in July and AuguBt, 1969
the story was given a great deal of space by the national press, and the cove~.
age tended to be sympa'the t.Lc to the pilots' views as being on the side of public'

safety. 58 The effect of all this publicity was that Anthony Crosland, then

P'".cesid(mtof the Boar-d of 'l'rade, called BAI.PA'srepresentatives to see him on

8th. August., 1969 and promised that controls would be imposed, provided that
:BAI.FA made it clear that its directive about ignoring noise abatement procedures
did not promise carte bla.nche support for 8.11 such acti vi ties and hence a gene:cal

increase in noise nUisance.59 The Boazd of Trade was thus cor.unitted to impos-

ing a debTee of control, although the li&,,htaviation lobby ra.llied a.round the
LondonGliding Club through its representation on the divil Aviation Control

Advisory Committee, and the l3oa.rdof Trade eventually produced a compromise

control policy.
FJtLPA's activities were essentially particular to i.tself. Its press

campaign (which even ~ed to a leader article on the subject of air safety around

Luton Airport in The Times, on 12th. August 1969) was instigated with a specific
end in view, and no help was required for the purpose of running this campaign •

BALPA'sclose and personal contact~ with the national press led to the only

significant coverage of the Luton Airport issue which there has been at that

level, and this amount of publicity plus the implied threat that extra, aircraft

noise could be created at the discretion of individual pilots W;10 would be sup-

parted by BA.LPA were very powerful weapons. BALPA was able to g."'ltthe Board of

Trade to commit itself to the prinCiple of airspace control around Luton Airport,

although it was not able to obtain the degree of cont~ol it had wanted. The
activities ,of the LondonGliding Club, supported by the light aviation lob1::y,

led to a compromisebetween the two posf tiona being worked out by the BO'-1Xdef

Tra.de.
LAnA CAN approached BALPA with a view to the two organisatiol1S joining forg~s

but their objectives: were clearly-divergent. BALPA could not agree to any

54. Interview with Ce.ptain J. Richardson (former Vice-Chairman, BALPA), 9th.
·Jurie 1911.
55. Interview with G.. Hurley (Public Relations Officor, TIALPA),18th. June 1971.
56. Ibid.

57. Interview with Captain.!. Richardson, op, cit.

'.l'he.!llmtjs,28:tla. July 1969. .Daily Telev""'aDn ')("U J 1 , 96I '" ., o~.~ l, r_;J' 1. U Y "- 9 , Da.i 1;)'
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action which would reduce the level 0:' activity a.t Luton Airport and place its
members' jobs in jeopardy, and an alliance with L.t"..DACAl'J had n.othing to offer

the pilots. Apart from rJ~JJPJ.'s obvious contacts v:i.a its individual memberswit:.:
tile airline operators who employ them, its linkages with other participants in

the·proccs5 have been limited to its a.bility to bring preDsure to bear upon·the
Board of 'l'rade (Depar-traerrt of Trade and Industry) by wa y of the national press,

and its oppoel tion to the light aviation lohby which has taken orge.nic'at.ional
form throu[';h their common membership. of CACAC. ~51.eGliding Club and :BALPA
watch each other's activities very carefully, and future airspace quarrels

(if they arise) are likely to be fanned by their IIl'lUtual animosity.

~onal Farmers Union.
As a body, N.:B'.U. 's main concern with the Lut.on Airport. issue has been ever

61the implications of expansion to the levels anticipated in the SnowReport.

~.: :

In terms of the agricultural issues involved, the TInionwould not have appe~red
at th~ 1970 public inquiry without the feeling tha~ it was important to register
an objection in principle to development which miGllt 'contribute to expansion to

the scale anticipated in the Report. Its Lnvolverserrt even in ihis sense was
promoted by the activities of IJ!.DACAN,both through personal contacts between

J. Williams and N.S.C. Reid for 1ADACJ..N and N. Wallace for t.he N.}'.U.,62 and

through LADACAHmemberspressine; their CO"..lIltybrans~hes(the Bedfordshire and

Huntlngdonshire and Hertfordshire branches) to pI:eBs the Union to +ake part. 63

1"1heN.F.U. a.ppeared at the public inquiry, but only to make a statement .about

the agricultural implications of ti'e specific proposals under consideration; by

arrangement with IJLDACAN,it associa ~.editself with IlADACAN's wider and longer-
term arguments, but did not develop th:'lm.64 Thif'1was merely a working ag2'ee-

ment, which emerged as a res-al t of per-ao.ta'I oorrtac+s , and which involved nei ther
a contribution to LADACAN's inquiry expenaes nor c;,c",y form of affiliation.

Similar a.ttempts were made in relation to the publie inquiry of January, 1972,
but they fell downbecause c'onstitutional1y toe Un.Lon could only involve itself

in local issues at the request of one of its CmU1t:;branches, and this admi.'1i-

strative necessity was not set in train until t(:o 1:,de.6; As a substitute,

Express, 8th. A:ugust,1969, G-uardian, 8ih. August 1:.,;69, Sun, 8th. AUe;ll.st1969,
The Times, 8th. AUgU,st1969, Daily 'relegraph, 9th. August 1969, Guardi.an, 9th.
AUb'1.l.st1969, The Tilllef$,9th. August 1969, The 'l:ir.'H~;, 12th. August 1969.
59. Interview with G. Hurley, op. cit ..
60. Interviell'.w1th CaptailJiiahardson, op. cit.

61.Se$ chapter $~

62~., Se~,~pt$,Z",ll.
(
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J;x. Reid regist.ered the objection of the Hertfordshire branch of the N.Ii'.U. in
his evidence to the inquiry on behalf on LADACAN.

Tne involvement of the lV.F.U., therefore, has been solely in relation to
the public inquiries, and has been linked very cloBHly to the activities of
LAnACAN. lJ:'heobjections of the local branches have been reeistered, but little
else, and to the Union the issue was not one of any great siGnificance requiring

t· t· 66any more ex ens~ve ac lone

ASRociation of British Travel Agents.
All the travel agents in the Luton area have been members of PLANE, and it

has been upon PLANE that their activities have been focussed.61 Al though ABTA

has a seat on the Consultative Committee, this is best regarded as a de facto
PIJ~E seat, and in no sense other than this purely £ormal one has ABTA played
any part in the Airport policy-making process.

Conclusions.
Several of the special lllterest groups appear to have played an important

part in the process. The airline and tour operators' position in Airport policy-
making has been a critical one, and their symbiotic business relationship with
Luton Council has withstood the many pressures that the Council has faced. B.Y
virtue of the importance of the Company in the local economy, Vauxhall Motors'
worries about Airport expansion have registered with many Luton Council members
and have contributed to their doubts about Airport policy. The local press,
resarding the issue of Airport expansion as a field of competition for readership,. .
has contributed a flow of information which has remained extensive. Others have
obtaired successes which are not so significal1t in terms of the process as a whol
but which have been importarlt to them. Both BALPA and the London Gliding Club
achieved some of their objectives in the airspace controversy, and the outcome
of their ef!'ortswas a compromise between their views. The Luton Flying Club
was able to t,:eta proposal changed becauae of its potentially damag.ing' effect
upon its operations althougb, like the National F3~~ers Union and the Association
of :British Travel Agents,. its involvement in the process as a whole has not been

extensive. The Chamber of·Commerce and the Trades Council achieved relatively

6,. Interview withN .. Wallace (Head of the Land Use and Transport Department,
N.1<'.U.), 18th. June 1911.

64. Ibid.
65.Interview withli.S-~C.1ieid (Executive Chairman, 1Al}ACA1.~, and member of thE'
Hertfordshire branch'of'the N.F.U.),3rd.. January 1972.
66./ Intervle\1with It. Wallace, op. clt.
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li t.t Le , and in the case of the former its impact upon the Airport po.lIcy-makmg
pr-ocesc has decLined since the early 19506. The support of such organised
groups of opinion has been valuable to the Council, however, and in addition
party pc.E tical contacts enc::bletheir opinions to be channelled to and received
by the Council on a systematic basis. TheChamber of Trad.e, with no significa.Tlt
interest at stake, remained neutral Oil the Consultative Committee and played no
other pHrt in the process.

Thus, the special interest groups involved in the Luton Airport POliCy-makin~
process lmve been an heterOGeneous collection, although they have tended to ex-
hibit certain corr~onbehavioural features. By and large, they have tended to
operate in relative isolation from one another and only to take positive action
from time tc time during the policy-making process when issues particularly
affecting them have been prominent. They hav-e tended.not to become ibyolved
in coalitions, and in many cases they have resisted the attempts of OrganisatiO~jl
such as L.ADACAN and~LA.NE to enrol them. E.'venwhere they have joined (for
example, in the case of the London Gliding Club's d.ecision to join LADACAN),
this has tended to be because of specific advantages which appeared likely to
accrue at that time rather than in terms of a general commitment for or against
Airport expansion, and it has been clear that they did not necessarily see
themselves as permanent members of the coalition. Apart from the confrontation
between the London Gliding Club and the British Airline Pilots Association, they
have had very little contact with each other, and have not sought to develop
such contacts. Instead, they have concentrated upon attempts to influence
Central Government and Luton Council as being the tVfO organisations with powers
to affect their interests in thE:;Airport po.licy-maki.l1g'process. These methods
of working have led to a discrete pattern of special interest group involvement,
orien"ed.· to\',ardsthe business or empLoymerrt situation of the organisation itself
or of tllepeople it represents. In this sense, whereas the general interest
groups C~11 be seen as being heavily committed to "ameni ty" issues, the special
interest Groups were involved in IIeconomic II issues, 'and this concern with diffe-
rent kinds of issue areas is another factor in the relative lack of contact be-
tween the two.

The streng-~.hof the special interest groups, when they care to make use of
it, lies in their concentrated nature. Their involvement in the process is
limited to matters of direct concern to them, and their stakes in these matters
are an important resource. They do not need to cLaim that their wishes are II~.::

the publi.c interest", since they have widely recognised stakes in certain i.ssue

.--~-----------~.-
and Treasurer, PLAllE),·28th. July 1911.

Interview wi thR. Simmons{ABTA member, Luton Airp' ort Consu'Lta+'1.' vs'" ~ Cormni tJ...c<-'~
SaeChapter 13.

, J
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areas cent ra.I to their existence, and as far as possible attempts are often
made to conciliate them because of the intrinsic and accepted importance of
these stakes. Their behaviour patterns tend to follow from this factor.
There is no advantage to them in diffusing their ef'forts over a wide.va.riety
of issue areas in which they ha.ve no particular inte:cest and to which their
expertise resources are not particularly related, nor is there any advantage
in placinc in jeopardy their developed communication channels and relationships
with Central and Local Government by ranging outside their accepted areas of
interest. This is the maj or reason for the lack of formal and' (to a lesser ex-
tent) informal relationships bet\veen the genera.l and the special interest groups;
apart from in specific instances, the latte:t would ha.ve too little to gain and
too much to lose by such action.
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Int~od.1.l£.~.
If it were not for the fact that the operations of regioIl8.1pla.n.nirig

agencies form a special sub-interest of this study, it would barely be.uecae ...
ary to exami.ne their involvement in the Luton Airport policy-ma.king process.
They have been char-ac ter-Lr-ed by their absence from th() proceas rather than by
their presence, and this Chapter is concerned to identify the factors which

have contributed to this situa:tion.

. The distinction between l'e€ional planning agencies I?.no contrfbutors to
Ithe regional plc..nningprocess has been outlined in Cha.pter 1. Basically, the

'former are agencies concerned to take a comprehensive overview of a developing
regional or sub-regiortal situation, whereas the latter are agencies concerncd
with component parts of that situation. This Chapter deals only with the
regional pl3.l1Ilinga.gencies extant within the Luton Airport policy-making yro-
cess,and seven such organisations can be identified; Central Governm~nt in
its capacity as a regional planning agency, the South-East Economic Planning
Council and Board, the Standing Conference on London and South-East Reg~onal
Pl~~illg, the South-East Joint Planning Team, the South TIedfordshjre, Sub-
Reeional Study and the Chilterns 8tanding Conference.
amined in turn.

Each of these· is eL-

Central Government as a R~~~l Plannin.5.Ageng_.
In addi'Uon to the involvement. of Central Oovernmerrt in the Luton Air-

port policy-making process in the several capacities which will be ,examined
in Chapter 16, it has also been involved bo ~.has a regional planning agency

perse and as the instigator of other such ae-encies. When Central Government
aQts·as a regionalpls.nning agency, regional j:lannlng is carrjed out by a.r..d
within the normal organs ot Centra.l Go-..:ernment(usually a 1;;inistryor com-,
bille,tionof Ministries) without'thp. creation of separate org"anisations to
underta.kesuchtaskt* and in ad.dition to its norma.l functions of natjonal eco-
.nomic management.c .,.In.. other words, the tasks of manag.Ing the econ.omy ancl th€:
_________ ..................-..~;.....o..--.---.---~_, .

,. '.> :i"-~

I. See 'Pate'2.1.
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envdronmerrt of some or all of the regions within the country are super impceed
upon the other f'unct ions of Central Governmorrt, and. confl:tct-resolution between
the regional and the national levels remains intra-rather than inter-Govern-
mental. 'I'he French regional plC'.l1ningsystem appears to be a good examl'le
of a situation within which the involvement of Central Governmentas a region-

·2·
al plannint'; acency is a key feature. Nothing approaching a comparable degree

of involvement in the Lut.on Airport policy-making process on the part of Central
Governmt;ntbas occurred, although certain significant elements have been. dis-
cernable.

In England, ever since the Townand Country Planning Act, 1947, the task
of evaluating local authority development plans Sk,"ainst (amongst other thin~s)
the advisory regional plans which had been prepared has fallen to Central Govarn-

ment. The Ministry which has undertaken this task has changed its mimeseveral
times, but whether it was called the Ministry of ~lownand Country Plarining, the

Ministry of Housing and Local Government, the Department of the E.1vironrnent
or 'anything else the job remained essentially the same. Somesort of wider
context. was required for evaluating deve Lopmerrbplans, and in undertaking this

function (perhaps with the help of an advisory regional plan) the Ministry was

acting as a de facto regional planning agency. As the regional adv.isoryplans
becamemore out of date, the essential regional work de\Tolvedmore and more

upon the Ministry in default of it being done by any other organisation. By

.the early 1960s, it was clear in the South-East that the Abercrombie planl3 of

1943 and. 1944 had been considerably out of date in manyways for some time, and
an attempt was made to put together a more coherent regional context by the

publication of the South-East Study) Such an attempt Wasaimed not .only st

the ong'oing process of development plan evaluation, although the extent to which
tl1e Abercrombie plans had become out of date was probably indicated at least in

part by this process, bu~ also at providing a context within which development

within the region cou1dbe guided to apPz'')pl'iate LocetLons and hence a t im-
proving plans submitt~d.

At the same time, a diff'erent' Ministry had been undertaking another Id.L'"lc

of regional planning .aetivi ty. Industrial Dove LopmerrtCertificates had been

required since the TownandOountry Planning Act, and in terms of the South-

Eastthcy VleregT21ltedsparingly. Ind-"lstrial Loca tion policy, of which I.D. C. 'j

formed the "Dtick" part, was geru:'edvery largely to tho needs of the peripheral

regions, although its application was somewhat uneven.4 He\Tertheless, Incus-

------------ ------------------
2. J .R. l3oudevi11e. "Problems of B_et£ionalE~!£..1:!!!-.!?:i:!J..E£". Edini:mrt.~hUni ..
varsity Press. Edinburgh. 1968. s. s. Cohen, "lrodezmCanitalist P1aLn:i.n["~

-------....... .. ... ' • ---, ....__ ••.• .-..;,.t.:.
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trial location policy was clearly an important aspect of regional :pla...'"1ning.
·activitip.s,although it tended to be regarded as being somethin.g separate
from the regional planning activities described in the previous paragT.aph
and was administered by a diffe:rent Idnistry (the Board of Trade). Thus,
a comprehensive overview of regional development policy was lack1ng.5 one
of the functions of the Department of Economic Affairs which was created by

the new Labour Government sho:dly after it gaj_ned office in 1964 was to attempt
to provide such an overview, and t.heEconomic Pbrming C01ID.cilsand Boards
wez-e created to help in this respect~ 6 Thus, at least three MirdstriGs in
the mid-1960s were also actin€!.'in one form or another as _regional planning
agencies, and the activities of many of the others were also highly pertinent.
The inter-Departmental difficulties to which this situation led contributed
to the consolidation of several of the relevant ~linistries into the Ministry
of Local Government and Regional Planning (Labour Government) and the ~part-
ment of the Environment (Conservative Government), although the industrial
location functions·still remained outside these empires.

In terms of the Luton Airport policy-making process, the regional officers
of the liinistry of Housing and Locnl Government/Department of the Environment
have played nn. important part in determining the wider context within which
decisions about Airport policy havs been taken. As well as making recommen-
dations to the Minister about the Luton and Dunstable Town Map and about
specific planning applications, they played a part in the South Bedfordsbire
SUb-Hegional Study,? a major part in the Sou.th-East Joil';jtPlanning Team8
and, through the newly-c:reated South-Ec'l,stregional office of the Depar;l;ment
of the Environment, appear to have retained the critical task of monitoring
the region's development following the acceptance in principle of mO'stof
the Team's proposals.9 In additi"m, they were :represented on the South-East

,. Ministry of Housing and Local Covernmerrt, "'Tl1~ South-East stud~) 1961-
1981. It H.lii. S.O. London. 1964.
4. G. McCrone. ".Regiona.l Policy in 13ritalE.." George Allen and Unwin. London.
1969. Pages 106-166.
5. Ibid. Pages 223-241 •.
6. J. P. ri:ackintosh.
Rnight. London. 't968.
1. See below.
s. See below.
9. Press Notiee 253Ji. Department of the Envir:crunent, 12t1'r. October 1971.
Guardian, 26th. Cctober1911.

liThe Devolution of Pcwf:r~ Ii Chatta and Windus, Cha.:rles
Pages 83, 101 - 110.
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Economic rl[',~:1dncBoard. On top of all this, the Deparrtmerrtof the I:nvJl'OH-

ment ha.s the job of a.dvising the Government about planning matters in'general,
which means that it has to retain an overview of the w9rk of the ot~ler region-

al pkanni.ng agencies. In other wor-ds , the posi tian of the Department of the
Enviromnent as a regional pLann Lng agency has been and remains a powerful one,
probably more so than that of the other reg-ione.l p'Lann.Lng agencies which will

be axami.ned in this Chapt ez ,

~th-E8.st Economic Planning' CouncilLSonth-East Economic Tlan11ingBoard.

The Planning Councils and Boards Vlere set up with the task of gi'.ling re-

gional advice, particularly to Central Government but also to other agencie::J

such as Local Government and nationalised industries. . The Councils consist
,.

of part-time membersap}Jointed from the region and apparently representative
of sever'a.l, aspects of its life. '1'heBoards, on the other hand, consist of
senior civil servants from the several Dapaz-tment s \'1i th an interest in th(~

development of the r~g'ionfwhomeet as a co-oroinating commi ~tee from time io

time to give advice to and to undertake work for the Councils.lO The macl1i-
nery has been heavily criticised because of its part-time nature and the ten-

dency o~ both Council and Board members, as 6, result, to have prior loyalities
elsewhere, because of ita lack of any form of executive power, because of its
lack of ability to deal with conflicts between I.~inistries and because of ita

relative distance from the mainstream of Governmental activities which has led

both central and Local Government to Lend to Lgnor'e it .11 In SU:PPOI·t of these

criticisms, Smith has shown that the SoUth-\i6st Economic Planning Council's

position became progressively more isolated a.s its advice became and mOreun-

pale.table for various Ministries,12 and Painter has shovm that the \Test t;~jd-

lands EconomicPlarmi~~Council was co~pletely i6nored in the construction of.

the mostsienificant regional lobby in the area for some time, that whichsuc-

ceeded in bringil1b the Hational Exhibitiol! Centre to the J3irmin;_;ilam area.13

On the other hapd, the Councils have Gometimesmanat:;edto develop some regional
consciousness and to provide some leadership from within the region,14 and15have lea. to an improvement in understanding of the Jiroblems of 'the regions.

The consensus of thE:}Ii terature on the subject J.s that this particular machinery

is essentially transitional in nature, which will need to be developed q_uite
o~iderably before it .Crul make a real impact upon regiona.l ptannmg .16

10. Fer details of the ~eneral organisation of the CouncdLu and Boards, see G.
M.cCrone,op. cit. Paties 228-237. A.W. Peterson. tI~smp.l Eco9~J:)~t}1~~~s~
Cour:cils _~d l3oards." Public AdrJ1in.i~nration. Volume44, number L Sp:c5.n,z-
1966. Pages 29-41.P'O Turnbull. H;:iegJ.0n,a.l F;C(lllOmicCo·!',·,,;lls 8..:10. ·2{):1.:r3::1. I~
Jo~al o~ the Town Planning ll'lstitute. Volume53-'~-:;:1~~~r·;~-~;~-bl'l.1~·:Y·-·~"~:~"
Pages 41-49. - ... CI... _ .•.••• ' I·
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'I'he membcrarup of the South-East Bconomic Planning CouncdI can be com-

par-ed in outline with thc1.t of some of the other Counc iLs , although thiB is H

difficl.ll t comparison to make because of the aubs t.ant LaL amount of unrecorded

overlapping membenshd.p of various organisations which exists. In an effort
to provide some comparative information on this subject, the Regional Stud.ies

AS:2,oc.i.ation attempted to mount studies to a COT!UIJon base of the economic planning
,

machinery in the South-West, the North-West and the Noz+h of I!klgland and in

Wale:::.17 The attempt to provide ;3, common basis to facilitate comparison was

not aJ together successful, although wi ih some adaptation Lhe data can be used

comparatively with similar data collected for the situation in the South-'East.

Table 31. Ba.cl:grOlmd of l\-I_embershipof Economic Planning COllllCi1_f':...
I!,',

Category South-East. South-West. Wales. Feb- North-West. 'Northam,
:March 1971 July 1968 ruary 1965 April 1968 1966

(Unspcci-
fi~d':,

Local Government 357; 23%', 2B1~ 33~~ 27%
otl;ler Public Sector
Administration 19i~ ?II> l27~ 16~s 2c;0
Private :Business
Interests 19'% 34~; 287~' 27~'~ 27~':J

Trades Unions ll/~ l~S 16~~ 13% 12%
Academic 11/0 155~' 8'}S l17~ 6~~

l'arming 57~ 7~~ 8jS ~~ 67~
Number of Members. 32 28 25 34 21

Sources: South-E'a~. Interview with C. Curry (Senior Resear-ch Officer,
South-East Economic Planning Council and Board), 31st. 1,~arch _;.971.
South-West .Clements, OPe cit. Page 10. Clements gives alternative breaJ:-
downs of membership, which have been combined to form a composi tl~ figure.
Wales. l'lilliams, OPe cit. Page 13.
IJoX'th-:-W:-st•. Kavanagh, Ope cit. Page 9. Kavanagh used a different.
class~f~cat~on system, and his fic;ures have been related to the above

11. See especially. D. Eversley. "The rrrouble wi tll Hegional Plarminii." New
Society, 10th. August 1961. Pages 188 end 189'-
12. B. C. Smith. "Advising Ministers." RoutLedge and Kegan Paul . r,ondon.l~69.

13. C. Painter. "The Influence of the west Midl?....'1ds Economic l'lmming Counci~_.'
,Unpublished mimeograph. University of Aston. Birr:lin@18.m. 1970.
14. See especially, T. D. Smith. "D2.It Smith. AD_.L'll:..:tobiogr8'J2t:::L.CrielPre sc .
l~ewcastle-upon-(fyne. 1970. Pages 86-107.
15. D. Ev'ersley, 01'_ cit. Pages 188-189. G. McCrone, op. cit. PatSE'!!!2311
236 and 237.

';
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s.ys ten b:-
Ccunc i L,

:~1ci'c!.'oncc to the introduction to , NOl'th-V/est I:conomic I'lG..nning
wP;"8 IJortll-.,'ei:;-G of the 70s.11 II.i'.l.:·:;.O. London. 1968.
-jtorel,-"imd 'io~t;;:;nend_;-op:-ci t. Page 6. Note: percentages re-

to tbe total number- of riember-a on the Councils but to the larger
the nunbo» of 2,ssocLtionn recorded for each member.

IIo:ctbc:tn._.--------
l;).tc not
t.o ta.I of

';:i th the relA~rvati.on th;.:;;;:;although Table 31 has been pzepared with as

COTDr!on Cl. base <.'.8 eould be obtaf.ned it does not account fully for over-Lappfng

rr:e,:.-~O}:shipof [',Cs-ncics witllin any of -(;119 regions, the South-E;::tst Economic

Plan.dnG Council IS structure can be compar-ed with that of the other Councils

for which data are available. It is wide-ranGing in its memborship (as a:':9 all

the C:01111cils.in the. 'l'abLe] , with the lJajor differences between it and the oth::'r

Councils beine; its higher level of' Local Government membea-sh.lp , its lower level

of reprecent;:;.tion from private bus inens and its slightly lower level of trades
<. .'

union mel1lber,ship. Indeed, if its membership from local Government and ~rom

other forms of ;:,dministration wi thin the public sector are added together to

create a corspos Lt.e figure for public sector representation, it is the only

Council to exceed half (54/~) in this respect, with both the 110rth-~7est and tbe18
Horthern Councils recording 49;" ~7ales recording 40/, and the south-West only 2&i~"

Dcspi to the fact that in terms of population it is by far the big'i,;est of the

.recicms, the South-}j;ast Councf.L did not have the bigGest membership but was

second to the North-West in this respect. In ter:ms of the inherent ahi1ities

of its members, the civil serv2.nts servicing the Council reGard it as bein[;

one of the strong-eot of the Councils, but in terms of its influence upon de-19
cision-making within the rO£,;ion it is regarded as heing' one of the weakest.

~I[lip apparent par-adox stems in part from the (;'eneral weaknes aos of the economfc

plarllling machinery outlined above , and in part from the rather special' position

of the South-fast Bconomic Planning Board, and has been a :majol' factor in the

lack of influerlce upon the Iart on Airp<.'rt po l.Lcy-mak'ing process of the Council
. 20

and the .Board.

16. Ibid.. A. Yl.. Pet.erson, op, cit. P. 'l'lrtJbull, OPe cit.

r{. 11.V. Clements. ".f-&.<m9miclJlannin(s .J,'acl~in(::::'2:.:.._intIle S01.lth-·West. 196;5-
1968. II D. Lavanagh , "Economic Plannin,; in tr.e l:,~~~. tI C. storer and A.
Townsend. liThe No~~rnEconomio Planr)j~~~.11 G. "iii1liams. lI~mi<?
PlanninG MachineryinlJales,; 1262-1268,. II All 'Published by the liegional StUG.iCE
Association. London. 1911.
18. The Low :fit~urE!:for' th~ south-West is in part a f\mct.ion of the pr-ocedure
used t.o combine Clements t a.1ternative fitj111'es in 'l'ahle 31. One of bis tv;o
classification l.l0thods wQuldyield 39: for the public sector, an(~ tl1(O: C! U;·"
14~~. Clements, OPe cit. Pages 10 and 11. Even if his hicher ficul'e of 3SIi lS

taken, the south-Wes" Council would still have the lowest publio sector rcpn:-
sentation
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'fhemembership at.ructur-e of the Economic Planning Boards appea.rs to be
fairly common to each region. Certain lLi.nistrieswere identified by the f'our

Regional Studies Association studies as being regularly represented at Board
Meetings;

Denar trnerrt of Economic Affairs.
Limf:1"~l"Y of Housing and Local Government.
Board of Trade.
Department of Emp Loymenb and Pr.oductivity.
Ministry of Transport.
Ministry of TechnOlogy.2l

2 functions performed in Wales
J by the Welsh Office.

In all of the four regions, the Ministries which were "regulars" formed
an "inner core" which met between meetings of the full Board and reported to
it. Board meetin(Ss were attended by several other Ministries on a less regu-
lar basis.22 Allowing for differences in time (since the information for the
South-East relates to a period at least three yea.rs later than that for the
other regions), the situation in the South-East is siBIilarto the others. The
following Ministries were reprefJented on the Board at March, 1911;

Department of the Enviro:mnent.1:
Department of Trade and I~dustry.I
Departraent of Dnployment.
Treasury.
Ministry of Agriculture, Pisheries and Food.
Y~piBtry of Defence.
Department of Education cnd Science.
Department of Health ~~d Social SecUrity.
Central Office of Information.
Minist~7 of Aviation Supply.23

Th~ starred Departments in the above list ard those which formed an inner
"strategy committee", and those three Departments contain all the l.~inistries
which were classed as "regulars" at Board meeting,',within the four sample
regions of the Lat.e1960s. In other words, in "t:,,:;:-T:1S of both membership and

of all the Oounc.lLs, His two breakdowns were largely mutually exclusive, in
that in each case he classified individua.ls by OlJ;\ backgr-ound only, with an al-
ternative background being used in the other case where this had been recorded.
The method used in TapIa 31, by combining thenG two classification systems, is
probably a more reasonable representation of the ba Lance of membe rshi.p em the
Cou.~cil.

19. InterViews 'With C. CUrry, op.ci t., and with F. Dan'i.eI (Deputy Chairman,
South-Eas.tEconomic Planning Board}, 31st. 1.;;':1:.1.'011 :1971.

20. Ibid•
. ./



or[;,c1.njcations, the south-}~'1~>tEconor~ic P'l.armf.ng Boa.rd was very similar to j_ 1.3

counterparts in the other l'e2'ions.
The major differenc", was in terms of ito position vis-a-vis the civil

service structure. In the other regions, :Board meetings were attended by the
most senior civil servants within thp Depar-tment. in the region. Thus, they
were able to perform some kind of t'!onf1ict-resolution function, and the four
He{;'ional stuejj_psAssociation studies testify to the increase in inter-Depart-
mental co-operation which had taken pIac e as a reuult of the existence of the
Board and despitc several difficulties.24 In the ~ou-bh-East, civil servants
at the same hierarchical level as in the other regions attend :Board meetings,
but their position in their own Departments is a relatively junior one. In
addition, although the senior civil servants in the region are not mainly con-
cerned with the region but with the nation as e. whole, they live and work in
the rp-gion and their day-to-day knowl edge of it is much gI.·eaterthan of the
other regions, and they tend not to a.Ll.ow their south-East regional staff the
same amount of lattitude as in the other regions. As a result, the South-F~st
Economic Planning :Board has been completely unable to perfom any kind of
conflict-resolution function. Instead, it has been notable for the rigidity
with which Departmental viewpoints have been adhered to.25 When matters of
conflict have arisen, the Board's reports to the Council have either glossed
over the differences or have avoided them altogether. Conflict-resolution llas
taken place at a level of inter-Departmental commun.i.ca t.Lon above that of the
Board, and as a result it has been unable to develop any kind of corporate
identity within the civil service. This, in turn.rJ.as contributed further to
the unwillingness of Departments to make use of the Board's machinery. 'I'he

net effect of this has been to restrict greatly the kind of advice and inform-
ation that the Council has received from the Board. ~he vast majority of
papers that the Council has received have been at its own request, and there
has been considerable unwil1ingness to refer matters to the Council ab initio
or to face problem areas in papers prepared at the Council's request.26 Issue
areas such as the expansion of Luton Airport, wha ch has been the subject of
disagreement bt'twen the Depar-tment of Tre_de and Industry and the Department
of the EnvIronment, have been referred neither to the Council

--------------------------,._.------ ------
21. Clements., 01'. cit. Page 25. Williams, OPe cit. Page 23. Kavanagh , cp ,
cit. Pages25 and 260 storer and 'l'o':msend, op , cit. Pa€;'e12. }'or the (lUr,'<,;:'

of the above list, :M.inistries have been classed as l,(-:in1',' ree:ulal'J.yreprese~,Lec;
at Board meetinf;s if at least three of the four stvdies identified. tbcm ae; such.
22. .rue.
?J. roterv.lew with C. Curry, OPe cit.
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.nor to the Boarxi , and the awaz-eneas tha.t. conflict r-eso'Iut i on in this k:Lnd of

issue area t·1.kcs place; at a higher level than 'chat of tile economic pLannf.ng

machinery has prevented the BODXd and the Council from picking the metter up

of their own accord.27

It appears, therofore, that the economic p'lann.ing machinery in the Soutb-

J.:hst is more isolated from the cent.re of ree;ional decision·-makir:g than its

counterparts in the other sample regions. ~J.1hemembers of the Council, aware

of the lin~it'3.tions p'Iaced upon thcdractions by these operational cf rcums tances ,

have been reluctant to pur-sue any disa5reements. In particular, they have

attempted to avoid the impression that any of the recommendations they have

made have been motivated by any f'crn of party political grouping. 'l1able )1

indicated that the Councilts membership included an above-average number with

a Local Government backeround, and many of these people have firm party ~lle-

gic=mces. Party political a.ff':i.liations are often the basis of ddsagreeraent ..

between members of the Council, but they are carefully suppressed to avoid

givinG the impression of making pFl.rtisan recoJ1'Jl1cndations, especially since the

Conservative Government 1s doubtful about the role of the Councd Ls anyway and

miC;'ht tend to regard recommendations which are appanent.Iy politice.lly motivat;:;c.

as a ~~rther excuse for ignoring the Councils.28 Thus, the Council concen-

tra tes i'~s energies upon issues where ai,;reement can be r-eached and where its

advice is likely to be acceptable to the Govern..1TJ.ent. Nei ther 1,\1.'. Daniel nor

Mr. CUrry could think of any occasion on which the C01IDCil"s influence in

regional decision-ma.'k::.ing had been important, a.lthough severaI ti mas the

fact that the Council had given advice ~vhich had been congruerrt u:+h i.:l·3 "le"':::::.

of a Government Department had be sn used to reinforce and to legi timat.e tb~
decision when it was a.nnounced.29

The avoidance of the Luton Airpt."t't issue fits within this patte~"l1. ....t

least thi-ee of the Council IS members WE:.1."ealso members of organi.os.t ions closely
'Jr

involved with the issue; the Leader; of tile L?bour grc-up on l,l,-.ton Council,,1v tLe

Chai:L~..aan of Rertford~hire county· Council3; and the Chairm8Jl of stevenaee

Development corporation_;2 In addition, a~ least one other member of the

Economic Planning Council (a. member of Luton and District Trades Council)53

could be expecbed to take a direct interest In the issue. 'Ihus, the issue

24. Clements, op. cit. Paces 25-33. Williams, OPt cit. Page 21. l<aysnagh,
Opt cit. Pages 26 and 27. storer and Tovmsend,'op. cit. rages n-15.
25. Interview with C. CUrry, op. cit.

26. Ibid. Int&rviewwlthl? Daniel, op. cit.

21. Ibid.

28. Ib~d.
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was not avcLdod because of a general lack of interest in it. It was avoided
because it W.:iS the subject of inter-Depctrtmental conflict (and 'hence was not
raised at Boar-d meetings and not reported on to the Council), becausa vf twas
the subject of a great deal of inter-agency conflict in a part o£ the region
and because it involved Counc H members of both the Labour and the Conservative
parties who held oppoe Lng views on the matter. Mr. Curry and M.r. Daniel. both
felt that it had been on the verge of being brought up on several occasions,
but the.tthere had appeared.to be a tacit under-e tandang foJ.'the reasons enu-
merated not to embark upon such a discussion.34

The Council has published its own outline strategy for the regiori~ This
was a. highly generalised proposal for the pattern of population distribution
in the region for the rest of the century and beyond, and it did not examine
alternative possibilities or particular problems in any depth. Its Ehdst;ence,
nevertheless, was one of the factors which led to tbe decision to setup-the
South-East Joint Planning Team.36 On top of this, the Council he,s looked at
cert8,in regional problems in a similarly gener<..lmanner, as for example in its
evidence to the Commission on the Third London Airport, which mentioned that
the future of Luton Airport was a related problem which would need to be ex-
amined but said nothing specific as an aid to that examination.37 Again,
therefore, the pattern of an inability to examine problems in any detail re-
emerGes in relation to the achievements which stand to the Council's name,
and the only occasion on which it was allowed to study and report on a'set of
problems in any great detail was in the .exceptional circumstances of South-East
Kent. This was an area with special problems (related in part to the .se~sonal
nature of the ho li.day industry) which neither Kent County Couneil nor. Central
Government knew how to solve, and c.. sr;)al1inter-Departmental team was set up
under the auspfc.es of the Economic P~.anning Board to study the area. .Even
then, its report concentrated upon diaJIlosis rEl-therthan cure, because agree-

~8ment could be obtaiuedupon the former b'ltwas less likely upon the la.tter.)
The same institutional difficulties which caused the economic planning machin-
ery to become isolated ~ld to concentrate upon consensus were present in tIle
approaches to the probl~me of South-East Ken~.and in the avoidance of the issue

o.fthe .future of Luton A~rport. .The differel.ce was that a degree of consen-
SUB over the nature of the problems cou.ldbe ottained with the former, but the

29. Ibid.
30. Alderman R. Lawrence.

31. Alderman G.· C. Barber.
32.Mrs. E. Denington.
33. A. G.. Sj og-.cen_
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level a.t which any kind of consensus appeared attainable over the lattel' was
so low that avoidance s ee.ned to be the safest t2.ctic.

standin,S"Confcrer.c:eon London and South··P,,1.stRe~ional Plarm:tnfi.
Very Litl.Le mat~rial has been published on the local authority Standing

Conf'cc-ences , a I+hough in one form or another they exist in [1.11 the Eng1i~h

recions.39 'I'hey derived originally from attempts at advisory regional. plan-
ning in the period before, during and just after World War II, aI though they
were allowed to lapse during the 19508, and forrilal reconstitution did not
take place until the 1960s.

In the sou+h-East., the Stand.ing Conference mechanismopera.tes at four

1evels~ The Conference itself meets infrequently, normally only three or

fou.r t irrea each year , to receive reports from the Administrativ; and ~~chnica1

Pane Ls ,
.,.

This is attended by Council membersof the affiliated authorities,

aHd Ls chaired by an independent Cha-i.rman. The Administrative Panel compri-
sing the Clerks of memberauthorities, meets more frequently to handle the ad-
ministration of the Conference's ma.chinery, its political situation and to re-

tain an overview of the acti vi ties of the Teclmical Panel. It is chaired by
th~ Clerk of the Gre~ter LondonCOlllCil. The 'l'cchnical Panel, comprising the·
Planning Officers of memberauthorities, meets more frequently still to pre-

pare advice on planning matters for the Conference as a body and for the mem-
ber authorities in general, and it is chaired 'b}t the Planning Officer of the
Greater LondonCouncil. To facilitate the completion of its .tasks, the

Technical Panel has set up several ad hoc sub-panels on particular subjects,
wh~chmeet as and when required, appoint their ovmChairmen in relation to ex-

pertise in particular fields and to sharing out the x'esponsibili ties bet.ween

memberauthorities, and report to the Technical Pane]. The mecha'1ismis

serviced by a small, full-time Secretariat, most of the time of,which is spent
preparing,papers for the Teck~ical Panel.40

The above description has mentioned the Lmpor-tarrt position of the Greater

London Councd.l, in providing the Chairmen for the A.dl.:inistrative and Tecbnical
Panels. r.rheConference I s expenses are met pro rata.. accordi.ng to the rat€.9.ble

values of memberauthorities, and as a result the C.L.C. contributes over

half (5&,(.) to the running expenses. The importance of the G.I ••C. is enshr-Ined

34. Interviews, op. cit.

35. south-Ea.st EconomicPl.annfng Council. "~ategy for the Sou~h-E:J,st"«
H.M.S.O. London1967.

36 •. See below.

31•. Interview with C. Curry, op; cit. statement of the South'-East Econovri,c
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in the name of the Con.ference; it is the :::;tanclingConference on London and

South-E.3-sLRegional r12nl1ing, not the Standing Conference on South-East Re-
gional I'lm:.ning. \'1henthe important position of London in the South-East
is borne in mind this may not be an unreauonable situation, although it has

produced as one of the main feature:: of the 90nference'n behaviour a pattern

of deference to the wishes of the G.L.c.41 Another important f'ea tur-e is that

the Oonf'e rence is County-oriented, with the Counties (including the G.L. C.)

contributing 92j~ of running expenses and the County Boroughs only ff;~. Iride ed,
some idea of the relative involvement in and contribution to the workings of

the Conference can be gauged froin the dist:doution of responsibility for its

run..'1ingexpenses be tween memberauthorities. 42
,j.: '

Table 32. Approximate Contributions of South--EDBtLocal Planning Authorities

to the Rur..J1in{;Elcpenses of their Standing ConfeJ.~.

Reading County Borough Council.

Oxford County Borough Council.

Isle of Wight County CO\U1cil.

Eastbou_me COU!.ltyBorouGhCouncf.L.

Hastings County Borough Council.

Canterbury County Borough Council.

Totals: County Councils 92{7:;, County Borough CJ.',ci1s

Greater London Council.

Surrey County Council.
Hertford8hire County Council.
Kent County Council.
Essex County Council.

Hampshire COurltyCouncil.. .
Buckinghamshire County Council.
west Sussex County Council.

East Sussex County Council.

Berkshire County Council.

bcdfordshire County Cowlcil.

J3rii{hton County Ibrough Council.
southwpton County Borough Council.
J3ournen,outhCounty Borough Council.
Luton 'Connty Borough Councd L,

Oxfordshi~e COillltyCouncil.

Fortsmouth ~ounty Borough Council.
Southend-on-~~eaCounty Borough Council.

'/

4d.I"·

} Each

37"·
2~~~.•

2""G •

Each

Each

Each'
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Source: rateable value Lnformab.i on, Kunicipal Year Book and Public
Utilities Directory, 1971.

l~part from the local planning authorities listed in Table 32, the London
Boroughs Association is also a member of the Conference to represent the London

Boroughs. The Conference exists to give advice to Central Government about
regional pLannLng mat ter-s and, more particularly, to provide a regiona.l con-
text foI' the planning work of memberauthorities. It is in no position to
dicta t(~to memberauthorities, nor would it wish to do so as it is presently

constituted, since this might lead certain 6.uthorities to opt out of its

structure.43 As a result, votes on matter's which arise are avoided at all

levels of the Conference and formulae are found for glossing over differences

betv!een memberauthorities. Thus, in only one sense is it a conflict-resolu-

tion agency; in collating information from memberauthorities, it can contri-

bute to increasing understanding of the nature of problems and perhaps to a
change in perceptions of them, which in turn can sometimes lead to their reso-

lution or disappearance. Its approach to regional planning is based upon

this notion of improving the, quality of information about the workings of the
It sees regional planrling as a continuous process of study within

which, from time to time, general statements on the evolving regional situation

need to be presented. The local authority development or s+ructure plan plays
an important part in this concept, since the notion of implementation at the

regional level is re,;tricted to fairly specific pr-ogr-arnmea of the type contain-

ed in such plans. Heg-ional planning is seen as p!:oviding the evolving context

for these kmds of decisions. This approach it sees as being very different. .
frc.m the concept of a "master regiona.l planfl with aJ1 end-date and an implement-

atior. prograrnme.44 Within the planning prof'easd.on , the approach adopted by

the Conf~rence would be received quite sympatheticFdly,45 but it contributed

to the difficulties which the South-East Joint Plmming Team faced because of

Planning Coun.cil, February 1971 (Preas notice, Cerrt ra.I Office of Information,
21st. iebruary 1971) •.
)8. Ibid.

39. But see, B. Howell in C. Cooper, B. Howen. and. D. I,yddon, "Regional Pl,all-
ning ,and In;plementation." Journal of the TownP181ming Institute, Volume56, .
number 8. September TOctober 1970. Pages 325-33J. A. Macmillan Itrl'heAims ane
Or£;anisa tion of Suh-Regional Stud.ies -- the Role S~.~_ihel,oeR1 Au+her i ty st..:mdj_;:-::.
Conference. II ProceedinG's of the No~tini:.;hamSympos:>lcl1 on ~;u'b-HegionalC;tuciies,
1968. l:;ast l1iliJ ands Group of the Hegional stud.i,es L.ssocia-tion. not tinl,h<,m.l:;>~·.
l'ages 11-15.
40. Interview with :5-' Ho.u1l '(Teclmical Secreta::r~J' Starlding Conference on
Londonand South-East Regional Planning). 21~~t. l::iJ/ 1971.

r
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the ma.ster regional plan approach that the latter adopted. 'l6 Nevertheless,
the Conference I s appr-oach is by no means a full model of regional p.lanni.ng as
a process; for examp'Le , it does not deal with the problem of conflict-resolu-
tion between ne.Lghbour Lng local planning authorities (the Luton Airport situa-
tion) because the Conference is notequ:tpped by its very nature to deal with

this kind of situation. Thus, whilst the approach adopt ed is intellectually
respectable in its own right; it is also functional in the sense that it is
tailored to the operational circumstances of the Conference.

The Conference cannot deal with major conflicts between memberauthorities
because it has no executive powers and 110 sanctions. It exists and has in-

fluence to the extent that its memberauthorities allow it to do so. 'I'he

prior loyalties of its members are t 0 their ownauthorities, and their loyal-

ties to the Conference exist to the extent that it is useful for theil.' author-

ities. If any of its memberschoose to take no notice of it, there is
nothing that it can do. In addition, if any memberauthorities were to take
wnbrs,ge at anyt:hing the Conference said or did. and opt 01.1tof membership, the

ability of the Conference to provide a comprehensive informational coverage

of the region would be diminished. 'l"lhiscould impinge upon the Conference's
major function, and this risk is not one which the memberauthorities are pre-
pared to take. F'or them, the' Standing Conference is muchmore important as
a pool of information about the region than as a combined local Government

voice to Oentra1 Government on regional planning matters.47 In particular,

this has meant that the Conference, dominated as it is by County Council-ty'pe

authori ties, has been careful about its treatment of the County Bor-oughs .48

'l~is has been another reason why the issue of the future of Luton Airport has
no~ been faced by the. Conference. Instead, it concentrates on areas where a

41. Idd.

42. !bill .•

43· Ibid.

44. Standil'g Conference on London and South-East Reg.i.onal Planning -- Tech-
nical Panel , "The South-~flt: a Framewor~~ Regional Tlannin~." Report to
Conference. 17th. July 1968. LRP 1180.
45. For example, it meshes \vith the view of planning as a continuous process
within which (bi...tnot limited to which) certain fa.irly specific plans are made,
which is a.dvocated by Chadwick amonga't others. G. S. Chadwick, HA Syster.lf"?."yic!.
of PlanninE. If· Pergamon Press. Oxford. 1971. Pages 22-35.
46. See below.

41. Interview with n •. Rowell, op, cit. His impression was conf'Lrised by in~'er-
views with officers· of LUt.('m,.: 11edforci.shire and Hertfordshire Counci.Ls,
48. Ibid •

. I
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consensus alrea.dy exists or can easily be creabed , such as the desire of 1.1)e

Cou.ntyCouncils to adopt a region-wld.e appr-oach to the problems of gl';:..;.velex-

traction and elecirici ty supply lines. Withaui such a regional cont.sxt , the

County COQncils were being picked off one-by-one by the gravel companf es and
the Electricity Boaz'd, both of which used the aX'g'U.!T,entthat no alternatives

e,

other t.Lan the one proposed were available. Sim;e the County Councils pooled

their resources through the mechanism of the Technical Panel they have been
much less susceptible to this particular argument, and a region-wide consensus

as tc the bec t approaches to such problems has bac:un to emerce.49 However, iT,

al.'eas of conflict or potential conflict the Conference tends to limit it8elf to

general statements about the kind of process to be adopt~d, rather than to ad-
vance more specific statements and concrete proposals about the problems them-

13elvcs , In the issue of the location of the third Lond.onAirpc3rt,for example,

all the memberauthorities were in favour of Foul;,ess (with the exception of
Kent County Council, which expressed. certain rese)'vations), and so the Confer-

ence's evidence to the Commissionwas oriented to this viewpoint, but it wao
unable to deal with many of the associated probl.ems (such as the Luton Ai.rport

issue) about which there was no una.nimity. As a result, the evidence tended
t; concentrate on the kinds of approaches that tb£' Commissionshould adopt,

with a recommendation in favour of Foulness fitth,S' rather awkwardly into such

a process-oriented discussion.50

As an integral memberof the South-East Joint I'lanning Team, much of the

Conference's work not related directly to that exercise was placed in abeyance
whilst the Te.s.rnwas working. 51 Following the 'l'e·ua' s report, however, the

nvrmal Conference mechrulismswere resumed. One of' the Techn~.cal Panel's sub-

panels is concerned with general aviation in the~egion, and trt9 lead in

attempting to persuade this panel to recommenda llOlicy towards G.irport devel-

opment has been taken by Hertfordshire County Cormc i.L, the area of which is

affected by noise from both Luton and stansted Ai.:cports. 52 The real'tion of

the sub-panel was to record its agreement that a. I)olicy ought to be fO"t'ITlula.ted,
and that it understood that the South-East Econ0~;Jc Planning Council wa.1 of t:,e

.-------
49. Ibid.
50. Technical Panel papers 1UP 986 (29th. Never. ?r 1967), LRP 11Tl (17th •.. "u1y
1968), 1RP 1150. (October 1968), LRP 1275 (25th. ,.:"ne 1969). E.Vid,:)nceof B.
Howell to stage V, Commissionon the Third Londox,Airport. H.eference numbez
5286, relating to VolumeVII, Part 2, Chapter 26.

51. See below·.

52. Technical Panel paper 1RP 1911 (14th. Febnu. 1972).
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same opinion,1ut to doubt whether it would be appropriate fo:c the sub-pand
itself to attempt to prepare such a policy. Instead, the sub-p9.nel' 8 f'unc tion

was seen as boi.ng to help improve the quality of informa. tion in this p::u:i:.ic'.Alar>

area. 53 As well as providin2: further evidence of the importance placed upon "\1

the n~ec1r:;!or such a policy and. for improved information by H(!rtfordshire countYjilil

CouncLl , - this incident is typical of thc Ocnf'e.rence ' s approach. In an issue I
invol vins d.i.sagr'eemerrt be tween some member author-i ties (even though only one is

a county borouGh, in oppocf, tion to at Lea.st three C01.UltyCouncils), the Stand- il

ing conrer-ence does not see its place as being to a+temp't to resolve this con- if!

flict. directly, because it lacks the powers and sanctions to do so and because

of the danger of one of its member authoritie(l feeling that its territory is
being impinged upon and deciding; to opt out (and in so doing damaging the in-

formation provision function because the Conie:r:-enceI s l~egional coverage would

be incomplete). In addition, the ab.i.Lf ty of the Conference to present !.'the

local Government viev,pointll to Central Government on regiona.l pl.anntng matters

would be diminished if not all of its members agreed with that viewpoint. ~n-
stead, it concentrates upon the provision of information, in the hope that this

will enab Le others to resolve the conflict. Inst! tutional factors connec tea

with its ovm survf.va'l prevent it from playing a part which is more pr-onotLonaI

in its nature.

South-E€:st Joint Planning Tea.m.
The decision to institute the Joint Planning Team arose out of two rehtterl

sets of conflicts. The first wac the pl etho.ra of differing documents about

the region's development, with Cen·tral GoverXiment, the South-J:!ast Economic

Plwning Council and the StandinG' Conference on London and South-J$st' RegLona.L

PlaIining each publishing separ-at e and unreconciled studies wi thin a period of

four ;}..~ars.55 The second was q difference within Central Government between

the Dep[,rtment of Economic Affairs and the lfiinistr,y of Housing and Local

Gove~'lurien~.aa to which should do regional planning. It was in the hope tha,t
these confli(:ts could be resolved by the production of an agreed regional plan

53. Ibid.
54. See Chapter 12.
55. l'linistry of Housing and Local Government, op, cit. (1964). South-East
Economic PlaIJ.ning Council, op , cit. (1967). Sine.ding Conference on London and.
South-Ea.stRegiortal Planning -- Technical P2.nel, (p. cit. (1960) •

. (
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that the fJ.1c21Tt was constituted .•56 It lasted for a.Lmoab exactly two :years

19i")Cj-J"Lme J.970), although the first throe months or so were cperrt in

the i'.!CI.iiii nistl'f'.ti v e process of exiab1ishing' the Team. It was to be jointly
commias i.oned by the SOll.th-East Economic PlanninG Council, the Standing Confer-
ence on London and South··East HeGional Planning (representing local Government)

and Cen'cral Goveznmerrt , and it was requested to start from the work of the Eco-
"nomic YLITl.llinc;Council, the Stand.ing Conference and the policies of the Govern-

ment and to prepare "a. regional framework" for the planning responsibilities
of 10(;8-1 pla..rming authorities and for the investment decisions and economic
and social policies of the Govermnent.57

The Tec:u"tlwas responsible directly to a Steering Group of thirteen mem-

bers, five from local Government (attributed to the Standing Conference), five

t;rom central Government and thl'ee from the Economic Planning Board. 58" . Since

the prior loyalth)s of the Board's representatives were to their Central" Govern-

ment Departments,59 a more useful way of looking at the membership of the

steering Group is that it comprised eight representatives from Central Govern-

ment (of which the larGest single representation came initially from the J)e-
partmen'!; of EconomicAffairs) and five from Local Government. This pattern
wac repeated in the membership of the 'l'eamHnelf; of the 74 staff it employed
during its exf.stence , 61 were from Central Government and 13 from Loc3.1 I))yern-

ment.60 In other words, the Team's structure WEtS based upon Centr8.1 Goverr..me.r;t.
With the demise of the Department of EconomicAffairs as Cl, major Government De-
partment early in the life of the Il'eam, however, one of the initial conflicts

which had contributed to its institution disappeared. The question as to which
ceutral Government Dep&rtment was to be responsible for rcgion~l plar~inG was
thus a factor in the TeamIs emergence but hardly 8.t all in its c:oerations.

The objective of the steerinc Group was to obtain a regional strategy t~.t
would be· at.,Teed by each of the contracting parties in the study.61 This..

56. This section is based very lari:~'ely upon the interviews Vii th the four mera-
bers of the South-East Joint Planning' Teamlisted in Appendix 1, and upo-i in-
terviews with seveua'l other local and Centra.l Covocnmerrt officers listed i.n the
Appendix who were not members of the Teambv:t whoso work was connected w:i.th it.
In particular, five lengthy meetings with R.A. Bird (Department of the :i!.'nvircn-
ment, dealing with follow-up work to the Team's Report) were held during tlK
period of the direct observation study, and theso proved to be extreli1ely uselul.

57. South-East Joint Planning Team. "Strategic Plan for the south-l~aot."....._,.... ,..._- _ ..
H.M.S.Q. London, 1970. Page 1.

58 •. Letter from :8. 110\'1011to the author, 8th. Ju1y 1971.

59. See above.
60. Letter from n. Rowell, op. cit.

61. L'lterviews wi th P. 1)<l,nieJ. (OB" .... '\ (
t, f·~'_.I. 'r' Cl.". ). 8fiO.B ~'.' ':>'''''11 0"-:sere-me'<:(.'(~rs 0... ,,:1(3 ~; l.eerlntr GrOll., ~n(j 1"1" '-,. , ,.- .~. . .

'"1' "4f...:.: cz, ,. l., .~,\eo 1"'..of, .,dl re. \,oy.



conf'Li.ct ed viitho the approach of the leaders of the 'I'earo , who ~nterY"""'l."'0'. " .... 'J)J.I~I_.~.

terms of ref'e rence as being to p.repare "a regional plan" to which l'ef(~rel1ce '1,'.':;;;:;
Gr\

to be made for conflict-resolution purposes. c. The differences between the

two were resolved to the extent t.ha t the 're8Jil'S leaders accepted the necessity
of attempting to concd Lf.at.e the interests of the various contracting parties,
althoue;h the extent to which ti1ey eest themselves as preparing a. master plan

was not significantly affected by this except that the documentwas accept ed
as having a conflict-resolv.tion function a't a much10we1.'level than was origin-

ally anticipated. The difference in appz-oachca between that of the 'ream and

the much mor-e organic approach advocated by the Standi:':lgConference and incor-

porated into the intellectual equipment of SOII.eof the local p'Iarming officerso3

was papered over by an agreement that the Tea.m'swork could be regarded as one

of the periodic statements 2S to the direction in which tbe region was evolving.

Once this procedural difficulty had been negotiated, attention switched ,to
the actual proposa1,s that the 11eamwas considerinG, and after the differences

between the r.iinistry of Housing and Local GO"!ernmentand the Department of
EconomJ.cAffairs had largely disappeared followinG the incorporation of the
latter into the former, it became cle8.r that if the report was to be Rcceptable
to' all parties the interests of thE: individ.ual local planning autborities in

particular would have to be satisfied..64•
The "master plan" approach adopted by the Teamled it to see its task as

l)eing maf.n Iy concerned w1th the allocation of the anticipated po pula tion growth

to the region's constituent parts, and the content of its report leads to a

set of "indicative popUlations" for thirty-three sub-diviuions of the region

(termed "planning areasn) for 1991 and 2C01.65 It is possible to advance

se':eral criticisms of the Team's work as expressed in its report. li'irGt, ··the

s tra l-.egy it recommended("1991C") was composedof parts of two strategies

(111991:,11.and "1991 ]3") each of which was tested in depth, but the recon ..mended

strategy was hardly tested a.t all as an entity. In other words, the validity

of the whcLe of "1991C"was aasumeo to derive from the rel::~tive validity of
those parts of "1991A"and "1991]" which were selected, which is counter to

62. Ibid.
63. As distinc'l; from bein.g accepted by the other local authority planning off-
ieers as a functional necessity for the Standing Conference rather than with
personal com!nitment. lnterviewwith 13. Howell, OPe cit. See above.

64. Interviews with P. Daniel (op. cit.), B. IlowaLl. (op , cit.) and 1\ ••t.••
Bird (op. cit.).

65. south-:n:a.st~oint Pla.nningTeam, OPe cit. Page 110•
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the whole notion of testing strategies as entities to see how they hang tobeth::J:'
ra.ther than as collections of discrete parts. Second, the testing procesB
that wa::: used was ha.rd.Ly sufficiently refined to enable f'Lne judgements to be
made between alternatives, since it was a compound of tests a.ccording to broad
objectives and a much more detailed transportation model, the rela.tionohips
between which were n~t specified and appear somewhat lIDcasy.66 Third, only.
two strateGies were test.edat even this level of detail, and the mechanisms
used to Generate and reject others f:com the vast numbers of possibilities open
were not spelled out.67 Four-th , the Tea.mas sumed that the 1981 situation was
essentially IIgiven",because of commitments in local authority development planf:~
which presumes a very high degree of certainty about events over the period up
to 1981. Fifth, it can also be doubted whether the output frorea "regional
plan" ought to be limited largely to the areal distribution of population. ill
these criticisms, and many more, can be advanced in relation to the Team's work,
but if laboured toe much they tend to obscure the fundemental point that the
strategic Plan is in large measure an elaborate, post hoc, tecllllicalrational-
isation of an essentially political process.

It has already been argued that the critical interest to be conciliated
was that of the local planning authorities, given that the major inter-Depart-
mental conflicts at Central Government level as far as tbe 'reamIs work was
concerned bad largely disappeared following the removal of the Department of
Economic Affairs as an independent force, leavin~ simply a .desire at that
level to obtain a generally-acceptable plan. The South-East E. conomic PI anrd,n §;

Council's illterest was not an important one in this sense, because it had been
isolated from the work of the Team. (it received information via the ~onomic
Planning Board and from occasional progress reports from the Te~m'8 leader)
and because H. would be advised by civil servants who had themsel res been mem-l'lanning Counc iI would reject the strater:ic
beza of ·the Team. It was hardly likely that the Economicl\Plfln,tlh'u'ei'ora,al-
thoUGh individual local planning authorities might well have done so ~8.C:. they

------ ......----_.
66. 'l'heo~ly reason why a detailed tra.naportatio]':imodel was chosen for 9val-
ua.t.i.on purposes as distinct from any other form of'model (or, Lndeed , why a.ny
form of model at all was chosen) appears to be -t,hc;t the lFinist:t"Yof 'l'l'ansJ,ort
had funds available which ~uld be used for the p:.::opa.rc.tionof such a. mode;
and wanted to see how it operated in practice. Interview with R.A. Bi.rrl, .'st.
April 1911.
61. See the present author's, "The Generatio~:~ Coarse JEalu8tion 9f 1'1.1t.er--
natives in Regional Plcuming". Journal of the IioY:i.l ']'OYl11 ?lc.mning Instittl.te.
Volu.me 58, nUJ.ibGrl. ,January 1972. Pat;es 8-12. ::':,0(; also, ·~'i. }3>..l.rn::J. "L~'i.i.2:.='_-~.
and :Hecional I'lann.in€jPolicies --,E'.n~la.."1d, II JOUX1:1::'l.l of the h.oyal '.l'cwrn :Pl,;;.r1i,L:g
Institute. Volume 57, number 7. July/August 191.1. Pages 306-312 •
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been dissatisfied with its proposals for their areas. The deciGion to -(;8.ke

the E'i tus.t.Lon up to 1981 as being IIgiven" was part of the process of concilia-
ting the local planning authorities, because it meant·that their approved de-
velopment plans would not be upset as a result of the 'l'eam's proposals. The

major aspect of the process of conciliation, however, wa.s that the Teamavoid-
ed most areas of conflict· other thar! those on 'which agreement could be reached

or which the local I)laDning authorities were prepared to overlook. The con-
flict over methodology fell into the latter category; memberauthoritIes were
prepared to overlook the methodological doubts of several of their planning

staffs as expressed through the 'I'echnical Panel of the Standing Conference68

provided that the Team's conclusions were broadly acceptable to them. This
acceptability was ensured by attempting not to advance highly contentious
proposals for popul.at.Lon growth X'd-tesin the first place, and then by"a tradirlb'-
off process which took place at a weekendsession towards the end of the 'I'eam's
work attended by the Team'a senior membersand by the local authority Planning

Officers. At -~his session, the population g'rowth rates proposed for each of
the Team's :planninc; areas were discussed with the planning authorities concernGd
and agreements were negotiated where objections were raised, but manyother

planning conflicts over which ai!;reementscould not be reached were left aLone ,

In essence, this elaborate structure of agreements became "the pla.n", and the

Team!s Report and five accompanying Studies VolUlJ1esform a tecb.nica.l just~fica-

tion of 1"ho proposals I.-esulting from this essentially political procees , Thus,

a detailed methodologicalcriticicm of the Team's work is more a criticism of
the quality of this rationalisation than of the process actually adopted.69

,In terms of the objective of obtaining an agreed regional plan, the Tel~
was extremely successful. Its work had been largely in the hands of' Cent::::-al
Gover..::unentofficers, and once the conflict between the l.iinistry of Housing and

Local Ooveznmen't and the Department of EoonomicAffairs had been resolved there

was Ii ttl ~ likelihood of other IEinistries finding- the p'Lan~cceptable. The

South-East Economic Planning Council, as has alrea.dy been argued, was hardly til

a pooition to reject it. 'lbe wide degree of acceptance that the Report receive:'

from the local. planning authorities wi thin the region was hardly surpr-Ls ine,

68. 1RP 1180, OPe cit.
69. The contents of this paragraph are based upon interviewswithB. llow011,
OPe cit., R. A. Bird, OPe cit .., and Dr. B.A. Cr-aven (member, ~30uth-33St Joint
Planning ~leam), 6th. },iay 1971.

./
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,bearing in mind the trading-off process which had already t.aken pIace ;';'.:,,:1 the

deliber8.te avoidance of major conf'Ld cba on the part of the ~2erun. In f'ac t, E.ll
.-,-

of the local planning authorities in the region except one accepted the fLeportl-

and, subject to a few minor modifications to take account of the detailed CO!?;'"

ments of individual authorities, it was adopt ed sut)ccquently by the Government.7:
The idea thD;~the region's growth needed to be rnord tored so that the plan could
be updated VIasalso accepted, and the Stand.ing Conference, some of the Economic
Planning Boar-d staff and the Department of the En.vironment all wished to be
allowed to opera te the monituring pnoceas ,72 Tbe Standing Conference was in

the process of attempting to get its ownmonitorirJ€ system started, but even so
it did not have the influence as an organisation t,o compete with the Depa.rt.::-.ent

of the Environment for such a facility, and if anything the EconomicPlruming

Board was i~ a still worse position. Monitoring will be one of thetasY.:s of

the new regional office of the Department, which lVill.be headed by the Depart-

ment's Chief l)lanner whowas also leader of Lhe j):~3.m.73 The Sta:.1dingConfer-

ence and the Economic Planning Board will be consul ted , but the pattern is
likely to follow very closely that set by the Te3li,n. Any modification of the

adopted plan is likely to be as a result of the b:.teractio:l of Central Cove en-

ment and individual local planning authorities.
l!'romthe viewpoint of this study, it is inteTHstine that the only planning

autnority which did not accept the Report was LU.tr.:m Courrty Borough Council,

al though it was unable to obtain any modification of the plan to take accourrc

of its views. The main reason for the Council's rejection of the Report wa.s
that it felt that Luton should have been included in the list of mediumgrowth
areas proposed, since exclusion i'rom this list RrT a to imply that: mobjle

industry and offices would not be ~irected to th" town. In recent years, the-

Council has been worried about the dJfficultics {l;at restrictive Industria:

Development Certificate and Office Devo.Lopmenb 1";:--::'ln1 t policies have placed.

upon its traditional objective of attempting to lC~i.;r::C!ll the dependence of the

economyof the town upon the motor vehicle in6.u:'.try, and the exclusicn of
exacerbate this probL~:'::. The 'I'eam,' s r.:w.sons r~m:,

Luton from mediumgrowth area status appeared to..."uxcludY:ng .Lutonare tL11clear

from the Report, except that it feels that tile E\,ployment that Luton mi€ht

have attracted would serve a. more valuable ree.·ioL.:~l.function by helping to

'la. Paper 1600, 25th. November1970. Standing Conference on London and. Sout~1-
East Regional Planning. Report of t11e 'l1eclmicc~lP:;:c:n01.

71. Press notice 233M. Depar-tment,of the .&w:i..r':ilr.lent. 12th. Dctoher 1971.
72. Inte~iew witll C•. CUrrY-tOp. cit.

73.' Guardian, 26th. October 1971.



.pr-omot.e +he c:rowth of Milton Keynes.74 On the basis 'of the Team's own stated

cri t.e.ri.a for definj_ng mediumg'rowth areas, Luton CoUncil' 8 case vias sound and
7'-

was cogerrt Iy argD_ed.::> One of the arguments advanced by the Council was that,

if the growth genera ted by an expanded J....uton Airport was to be taken into ac-
count, Lut.on would crOGSthe population L'Towththreshold adopted by the Tetun

76for the pU1:'pOSS of declining mediumgrowth aneaa , On the face of it, this
appcC1:::'sto be true, but tba threshold that the Team adopted was itself part of
the PO[)t hoc rat5_onalir.;a.tion process described aht>ye. In other words, the

threshold was not intended as a tcc~"'lical criterion to be applied in all c:i.r-
cumstauC(:)s, but as a means of providing some justification for judgements

already made and. accepted. It may be that this was the reason why Luton

Councn's apparently reasonable representations were ignored. j'

The fa.ct that the Teamdid not take account of growth generated by :the ex-
pansion of Luton Airport was a resnl t of its deliberf..te avoidance ofconflic es
which could not be surmounted wi thin its ownmechanf.sms and through its link-

ages with the planningautho:dties. In this respect, the Team's position \78.9

complicated by the fact that it was due to report some six months before the

Com:nission on the Third London Ai:t'pol't. ~'his meazrt that. the Team was able to
justify its avoidance of the problems of airport development in the region by
claiming that they were more properly the rCf;;pcnsibili ty of the COlTlIllission.77

It meant that the Team's strate~~ was deliberately open-ended in respect of.
areas which might be affected by ai.rport development, but this in turn meant
that the Commissionwas in real difficulty when it came to assessing the. region-

al planning aspects of its ta5k, as it conceded.18 During the ee.:::-Iysta.ges of
the CommisEdon's work this diffict..l tyv;as even great.er since the 'l'erun.had not

then reported, and the Commission rE;lied upon Cl, statement by the Secretary of

state for Local Oovernmerrt and Region&1 Pl.annfng that there was no "••• fatal
fla.w from a broad regional planning pOil.t of vrew to any of the short-listed

siteu.1l7.9 A negative statement of this l~ature, hoeever , was of little help 1.."1

aiding the Commission to assess the dif.fer6'1ces between the short-listed sites,

and for the reasons described above the Tea.m's approaehe s meant that its Report

could not help greatly in this respect. Nevf:.rthele6s, t·he Commi.eeion did not

regard itself aa being competent to prepare a r1giorJ2~1planning framework, and

a.ccepted that it had no option other than to adopf the work of the 'l'ea.i11despHe

74. South-East JOint Pl.anrring' 'ream, OPe cit. ]Jaees 86 and 91.
75.Iteport of the,Borough }!.:ngj,neer 'and Pl2nning Officer to the Pl.anni.ng' Commi.ttE'f
Lu:tonCounty Bor-ough. Counoil, 7th, September }·970.76. Ibid. .
17. South-East Joint Planning 'Iteam, OPe c.i+, Pages 54, ios-ios.
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its Lack of def'Ln.i tive guidance. 80 In effect, therefore, the region8.1
planning aspec ts of the issue of the location of the third London Airport
fell between the Team and the Commission.81 The Team did not want to broach
them because of the area of intense conflict that it would have had to enter,
and the COlmnission relied on the Team in default of any other agency being in

a. position to give the necessary a.dvice.
Thus, the reluctance of the 'l'eam to face the conflicts surrounding the

issue of the future of Luton Airport was enhanced by the involvenent of that
issue within the wider issue of the location of the third London Airport.
The rl1earn VIascareful to stress that its comments about growth in the Luton
planning area did not take account of the future of Luton Airport, although
it accepted that this was something which would be "particularly important"
in str'll.dureplanning in the area.82 'l'he Team's work, therefo;e,contributed,.
very little to the process of policy-making with regard to Luton Airport.

south J3edfordshire Sub-Regional StudL.
strictly, the study itself was not an agency at all, but an intellectual

commitment on the parts of some members of the planning staffs of Bedfordshire
County Council, Luto~ Councy Borough Council and the Ministry of Housing and
Local Government to the notion of sub-regional p'lann ing in the area. Several
of the sub-regional studies of the late-l960s were carried out by specially-
constituted tearns,83 but that for South l3edford:::hirewas carried out on a

part-time basis by the respective staff members in their own authority or
J!linistr.roffice:s. The Study was overseen by a steering Group and by a r.rech-
n.Lca.L COI!lL1ittee.which tended to involve the same personnel pe.'forming differ-
ent functions in each case; in the former, they assessed overal:t.pro[,ress on
the study, whereas in the latter they examined individual pieces of work.
Apart. from occasional meetings of the Group and the Oommi,ttee, howev.rr , no
other aeencies were created for the Study.

It was set up in 1966, apparently at the insti€.~ationof the Hinist~"Y,84
and its terms of reference ma.tch closely a model brief for sub-regional s.tudiee
prepared by the Ministry. 85 One of the key features of the sub-regional .'itual'es
which have been mounted to date'at the instigation of the Ministry appears '~'·o

be their concern with areas where County Bor-ough Councils have disagreed with
CO'WltyCO'Wlcils over planning policies, and the aim of the stUdies seems to86have been to bring the partiestob'ether and to attempt to reach agreement.

18. Conunisaion on the Third London Airport. "Report.•"H.M.S.O. London, 1971.
.Page 10. F.orfurth~r information on the Cormri sai on Is work sec Chapter ]6.

/



In the case of' South J3ecJfordshire this does not appear- '1:;0 'have succeeded.

The Study W::l.S in existence for a lmos t exactly I'ouz; years (from 1966 to 1970),
during the Lrrttel.' part of which it was placed in abeyance on the argument that
the South-B~~>stJoint Pl.anni.ng' 'I'earn was also at work and would be preparil1g a

ro(:;ional fr~unElworkwhich the Study could extend le.ter. In fact, the study

was never resuscitated follOWing the publication of the Joint Planning Team's.
Heport, and the two local planning 8uthoritio3 returned to the tasks of pre-

par-Ing their own structure plans, a I though co-ordina.tion between them at officer

level ha.d. imp:r.-ovedas a result of experience on the StUdy.81 The Study did

lead to one ga.in at leant, however; it is c Lea.r from an examination of the Sub-

Hegional study files that the working' relationships between the p'lanrring staffs

of Luton and Eedfordshire Councils improved considerably during the study.
• J< : .

Specifically, both authorities were muah more willing in 1970 to allow each
J'

other r s staff access to confidential Lnf'orma tion than in 1966, and this was-

perhaps a. first step in soeking to resolve the conf'Li cbe tha.t existed between

the two uuthorities. In addition, both authorities benefitted from the improve--

ments in data that this brought about •

.Apart from these gains, however, thE:; Study made little headway. No atte;:.';?-

VIas made to specify any objectives for the development of the South Bedfordshire

area, in part because tIle objectives of the two authorities were considered by

each other to be very different. The part played by the Ministry staff was

19. Comnri.as i.on on the lJ:'hird London Airport. "R:"lper~ and Proceedin~s. Volume
Pfl.rt 1: Propos.ed Research Ec.thodolo[;;z. Part 2: Hesul ts of Research Teamf s
!.§Ees:':ITlent." u.».s.o. London. l')'{O. Page 444.
80. Commission on the Third London Airport. "Hepo!..i". op. cit. Page 40.
81. n. Lichfield. "Cost-Eenefi t 1:.n.8.1ysis ill 1'1~{.nninr;: a Cri ticnt~ of the Roski1
Cornmission." Reeional Studies. VoIume 5, nurnber 3: ~ptembe:r 19~{l-:--- Pages 176=-
1'/9.

'V"II--

82. South-East Joint Planning Team, OPe cit. Pages 109 and 117.
83. ~'Uch'as those for Leicester/Leicestershire, :Notts./DOl.'bys., Coventry/solil:n:
/V/arwickshire and South Hampshire. Each of these areas has a much largs1.' pop-
ula.tion than South Bedfordshire, which might have been a factor in the decision
not to constitute a special team in the latter case.

84. Leti~rs from W. A•. Wood (Ministry of Hous.ing and Lcca.I Government) to the
Clerks of the Bedfordshire and Luton Councils, 27th. April and 11th. May 1965.
85. Unpublished mimeograph, 17th. January 1966.
86. Interview6wl th U.A. Viallnop «(ream Leader, Coventry/Solihull/Warwickshire
Sub-Regional :elanning Study), 11th. klarch 1970, and G. C. Steeley (Deputy 'I'S<lG
LC2.der, lJotts./Derbys. Snb-lf.egiona.l ::.a,u.dy), 7th. i.:a;y 19'11.
81. Interviews with S. McA:t-dle (Deputy Planning Cfficer, Luton Count.y ]:;tY'.Ol'_y,'h

council), 25th. Pebruary 1971, and with J. Bubl.ard , (Chief Pl.anner , lledfordB}-'.~"':
County Council)t l,th. July 1912. .,'
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essentially that of an umpire; they convened and took the chair at meetiut::;s
and pieced tOi_;'ethersummaz-yVlorking-papers, but they weze not prepared. to in-

volve themselves in attempts to resolve some of the differences between the
two nuthoriUes. Conseqnently, the !:>tudynever got beyond the situation of
litheCounty ]orough proposes" fW.1.d"the County Council proposes",88 and its
constituent authorities appear to have become-disheartened. As they stood,
the study's mochanisms were incapable of conflict-resolution unless the Minis-
try was prepared to playa. more promotional parrt , ~.'hetheran independent
team would have been better able to bring the two authorities tOGether is im-
possible to say, although at the very least it would have posed some of the
questions which were the source of conflict between them. It was clear that
the two authorities on -;;heirown were unprepared to sink at least some of their

differences and attempt to make the mechanism work, however, and the Junistry
refused to intervene even to the extent of becoming a catalyst. The effect
of this was that major issues were never faced. For example, during 1he four
years of its existence the study never made any attempt to tacklE: the issue ef
the future of Luton Airport as a problem of significance at the sub-regional
level; during at least half of this period, the issue was the single most con-
tentious planning matter over an az-ea somewhat wider than that covered by the
study. It appears to have been allowed to fall into neglect because nene of
the l)c.rticipantsfelt that it was vlorthwhile continuing with it, and the exist-
ence of the South-East Joint Planning Team was simply a convenient excuse for
shelving it. The argument that this wes not a particularly plausible excuse,
and that other sub-regional e+udd.ea had not been cl.roppedupon the institution
ef a regional study,89 was not. advanced because none of the participants felt
thc;t the advantages that had accrued from the Study were sufficient to justify
its (~ontinued existence.

Chi!tern" Standing Conference •.
The Chilterns Standing"Conference was formed in 1967 by :Bedfordshire,

:Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire and Oxfordshire County Councils, and the Country-
side Commission, the Forestry Commission, the Nature Conservancy and the

8£,;.Working paper T.e. 23. Ministry of Lousing and Local Coveznmerrb, Janu.a:ry
1969. This \vaB the last Study sumw~ry paper to be produced.
89. For example, the South Hampshire Study and tbe Coventr"J/So1ihull!Warwick...
shire study both continued whilst regional stUdies wore boing propn.red.
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National llrust arc also member-s;" Luton COlU1ty borough Council is not a

member , despite the fact that the f'oo th.Ll.Lsof the desib'l18.tedArea of Oucstand-
iug Natural Eeauby extend into the town, 'l'llis, of itself, is possibly ~ndi-.

cative of the mutual an+Lpa thy which exists between the County Bor-ough Council
and the sura-ou ...nd i.ng County Councils. The Conference can only work by at."ree-

ment since it has no powers, 91 and t.ne fact that Lut.on Council is not a mem-

ber means that there is no pomt: in raisin{S the Luton Airport issue,. because
whilst the membez a.uthori ties miGht agree that Airport expane Lonwould affect

0'"
the recreation potential of the Chilterns there is nothing tlwyc:m do about it./L

The only part that the Chilterns Standing Conference has played in the Luton
Airport policy-making process (however unwittingly) is that it has provided one

of the meana whereby He:dfordshire C01U1ty Council's officers have been able to

talk informally to their counterparts with Buckinghcunshire and to a lesser
extent with Bedfordshire County Councils about the iaBue, which contributed to
the decisions of those two authorities to take F~rt in the Luton Airport public

inquiry of Jan-u&ry, 1972.93

conclusions •
.With the exception of Central Govern.'lJentacting· in its capacity as a re-

gional planning agency, all the organisations ex~nincd in this Chapter have

been essentially ad hoc and powerless. '.focompensate for their lack of na'tur--

al advantages in these respects, they h2ve attempted to work by bringine; about

agreement where they can. This has involved them concentrating upon areas

where consensus already exists or can easily be created, in the hope that

successes in such areas might p:covide a basis for approaching areas o~ grec:~~er

conflict at some future date. This mig-htbe a reasonable strateL7, and it

might bring about long-term improvements in their ability to handle conflict

si tua.th.'lls; equally , it can be argued that such astra tel:.y is necessary if the

a.gencie~ wish to survive. The effect of this strgte{;'J'..however, has been that,

for institutional reasons which differ in detail but derive in principle from
their fundem;~ntal lack of power, the agencies have been unwilling and have I'el t

unable to come to grips with current areas of con:flict. '110 do so would be

to risk theden.ise of the organisation, er at any ra:~e its failure even in

terms of its own limited objectives, and at present the risks appear to the

ore;a.nisa.tions'members to outweigh considerably the chances of success.

90. Chil terns ~)tandinl5Conft)rence. I'lL r18~1 fOJ: the Chilterns. 11 Oxfordsbi:r'(;
County Council. Oxford. 1971. Page 1-

91. Ibid.
92. Interview with ~•• .D. Racy Clssititu.nt
Coupty Council), 18th. NovemberJ.970.
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The Lsaue of the future of Luton Airport is typified, as this s tuoy has
demonstrated, by a high leve1 of conf'Li.ct , The regio!18.1 economic planning
machtnery i{Snored it because of :inter-Departmental disag:ceements about, the
issue and because of inherent disaGreement .amonGst certain members of the
Council. ':;"heStancHng Conference ig:nored it because it was the subjec t of
disagreement between constituent authorities, and it d.id not want. to take the
risk of damaging the Lnf'ormation. base that is its main value to its members
by takinG action wh.ich mit.,ht cauae one of them to wi thdravr. The Joint Plan-
nil1g 'j'eaJll iLno:ccd it because it was not an area where agreemerrt appeared P0S!;!-

ible, and the:rcfore anything it said might well be rejected by at least one of

the planning authorit.ies. Since the Teamwas set up to achieve agreement,
this Vlouldhave run counter to its basic purpose. It preferred, instead, to

avoid the matter by expressing the view that the Whole issue area of airport
development vias best left to the Commirsion on the Third London Airport, and
ensured tr~t its proposed strategy could take accolL~tof any of the Commission·~
recommendations. As a result, the Commission's work is notable for its lack
of effective coverage of regional pf.annfng matters. The Sub-Regional study
ignored the Luton Airport issue because it was never able to overcome the pn-
tipathy to each other of Luton anel Bedfordshire Councils and bring them together
to St2.rt to work towards agr-eed objectives for the development of the area.

The Chilterns Sta.nding Conference had no option but to ignore the issue, since

the only authority that could have taken any remedial action was not a member.

1~is catalogue explains why the regional planning agencies have been sig-

nificant by their absence in the Luton Airport policy-making- process. The

only significant involvement has ueen on the part of tne officers of the IAi::1istry
of Housing and Local Gcverl"'..ment/Dep!:..rtmentof the Environment who, as well as
apP0aring in the Economic Planning Bo ..'rd, the Joint P'l annf.ng 'l'eamand the Sub-

Regional Study mechanisms (albeit not ii) pant icul.ar-Iy promotional capacities),
have dealt with planning applications and with the Town1.1apand ho-ve attempted
to provide a continuous if informal regiom.l context within which such decisions
could be made , Thus, an important part of the involvement of the rel;iona.l

planning agencies in the Luton Airport policy··makinc process P.8.S been by Cent:::-al

Government in its cal)acity as a regional planniYlg agency, and with the creation

of a r~gional office of the Department of the Environment which has ret.:'.ined

for itself the ;function of:monitot'irl£~ the ref.;'ion'sdevelopment this involvement
is likely to continue. hven so, Cl. gap reh:;;en Cl'mt:L'aland LocaL Governnl';nt

-".----------------~----..-~-.-~----.--------
93.. See Chapter 12.
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:Loll terms of the assessment of and context for Lut-on Councf L' s policjr-li:,3.king

act,ivi ties in respect of its Ai:q)OI't has been apparent, and the regional

p.Iann.ing 2.gencies have not succeeded in fin.ing this eap.

'Phe behavioural characteristics of the South-Eastern regional planning

agencies observed in this Chapter are summarised aptly by Levin and Abend,
who are actually writing-a.bout large-scale transportation studies in the

Urri.t.ed states of iunerica;

"It seemed to those in chal.'g,e tha:t, if the studies were to function
at all, they should 8.void the rsensitive, controversial iGsues ••.. Nith no
clear-cut national goals and priori ties to €sLlide them, the studies I'ol Lowed
the traditional practice of rngiona1 planning aGencies; they avoided. con-
troversial, divisive issues.1I 94

------------------------------------------------------------------.----------94. M. H. 'Levin and N. A. Abend. "Bureaucrats in <2£:I.2_}.sion: ~se Stl~diE's in
Area Trans-portation P1ennin~. II }li.I.T. Press. Cambrid.ge (Eass 0;'1911. l'agefol
2;4' and 235.

/,



Int];~_~.
lielati voly l.i.ttlcliork has been done on UtI'. operational characteristics

of J3ritiDh Central Govcr:C:1Emt.1 It is clear from the studies that have been

unucrtalcen, however , that a r~,tional and hioTD.Ycbical modoI of Centra.l Govern-·

nerrt 3.S a monoLiLhi.c aC011CY '.'lith ths p''.rty in l)ower taldng pc l Lcy decisions,

all of whi.ch are made consistent with ee.ch othl~I' {hrough the ~;.ctivi ties of a

c811-(;:::-8.1 co-ordinating conunf.t t.ee: (the Cabinet) and are then Lmp'Lemerrtedby tho

civil service, is far from being accu'rat.e or adequa'te , Hatller, it appears to

be a conger-Lea of often compe'ting groups into which a debTee of order is in-

fused by the co-ordinatinG' activities of the Cabinet but within which the roles
of minister and civil servant as to which actually makes policy are often

blurred.2 In particular, a conai.derub'l.e degree of ncgotiation betwe~n pepart-
ments appear's to take place at various levels of the civil service, such tha.t

the· effective sc.ope left for a minister might be quite small and. perhaps might

bc as li·ttle as to say "yes" or "no " to a' package of negotiated compromises,

altlwugh the negotiations wi11 have t;::Jwn place in ·the liGht of expectations as

tow-hat the pc:.rticular mini::.lter might be likely to accept. 3 Tnis:Ls a much

less tidy picture than that of the r<".Uona.land hierarchical model with which

this par-agraph bOban, but if the r.:oc1elwas ever really accurate it has been ovo:;:--

ta..1<enin this century by the buxgeonLng responsibilities of Central Govern..'Tlcnt.4

As
ed

to

a result of this erowth of responsibility, different Departr::ent.s have develop-

particular ways of car:r;;'ing out th,::d.rspecial functions, and this had. add.ed

the difficulties of interaction between theT'l~ The effect of all thin appears

to be that Central Government has a well-developed. reluctance to interfere -In

area.:~ where it does not

_._---------------'-------
1. But seo , J. Blondel. IIVoters, P2.l'tieG 8-n(1I,ea.oe:rs." PeLf.can Books. Lcndon ,
1969. paGes 185-231. J. Bray , "Dccis..:Lcp_ll"l~rnn.e!rt.." Gol Lancs. !,Ol1(~.on.
1970• Esp'~cially paces 57-81. R.G.S. III'Olm. "Tlw j~dIilinistr;::d;ive PrOG8S8 in
BrHcdn." :;.rethuen and Co. london. 1910. ~-.-- . -

2. Ibid.
3. Bray, op, cit. Pages 55, 66. Br-own, OPe cit. PaGes 137-154.

4. Blondel, o~. cit. Pages 205-231.
5. Hoy Jenldns makes this podrrt
ing e;dministrative styles of two
with which he has been involved •

very forcefully by a comparison of the dJf:fe:r-
De:pcu;tmcnts (the Home Office and. the rrI'2'. SUl';',' ;

SunC:.ayl_I'imes (Review), 17th. In.nu~n:y 1971.
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other org·.ulif-;ations which are invol vod in this sub--system. In this context,

a.Iready 118ve respon8.ibili·tiest and that this app.l.das in par-t Lcu.Ia.r to its

control:~ over local authorities, a1though pr-actLce c1:i.ffe~s in de ta.LL froJ'!

one Department to another.6
'£111s genez'a.L picture will be taken as the background to a more detailed

study of the involvement of Cent:ral Government in the Luton Airport policy-

making process • At first sight, it appeaz-s inconsistent to treat Central

Gove:r:~llllentas an entity when it is clear .from the above discussion that' it

is by no means monolithic. One of the major intee;ratillg' features, however,

is the f'o'rma.L control of the party in power, which tends to Laoue policieo

and decisions as being by lithe Government" with a streos on its c::>rporate iden-

tity. F'or exarnp l e , the decisions which were made at Central Government level

about the Lut.on Airport issue were presented as if they derived from a co-or-

dinated entity and were treated as such by the participants in t1)e process, even

if the reality of their origins was somewhat different. In addition, it is

useful to rebrard Central Government as an entity to differentiat.e it from the

the M.P.s, the Briti~h Airports Authority, the Conunission on the 'l'hird London

Airport and stevenage Development Corporation wUl all be examined in terms of

their involvement in the l~ton Airport policy-mru<ing proc6ss. Thus, the ana-
lytical device of presenting Central Government as et unit should not be taken

to in:ply that it actually and always acts like one. In this sense: of course,

it is similar to Luton County Borough Council, which was also examined. as an
entity but which revealed a degree of disharmony which, whilst probably not

matching that of Cerrtza.L Government, was nevertheless s i.gn.i.f'Lcan't,
7

central Government '.
In 1968, when jets were first introduced from Luton Airport O~ a cOrnr:Jer-

cia1 basis, Central Government took the view ths•.t it should not be ~l1Volved
in the issue and that policy-making was the responsibility of the Air1-'or-l~

authority" l3y 1971, Central Government had accepted that a degree of !.n-

volvemen-t in the process on its part was inevitable, <mel was concerned tL iden-

tify the necessary minimum level of that involvement. 'l'broughout this pezLod,

the Government grr"dua.llyand grudgingly accept ed that this level would have to

6. J. ~L G. Griffith. "Central Departments a nd LocaL Autllorj ties." Geot',;e
Allen and HIndn. London. 1966. 2ages 506 and ~5u7, 553;_n(r53~j-~. ~)haI'p,
"The lIiini_sh)' of EOlls5.nl· and tOCctl Government. II GOOl'56 AIJen and Unv.i.n, .LOr,.('-- .
1969. 1'<1ge324--38.- ------ -
7.•' See Ch.?--pter11.
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I
Ibe ra.i:::oec:i, and thiG process has been char+ed pz-evfous Iy in some detail.8 In 2.

nu t.ahe I L, it Yic:,S a proceS3 of l~:r_'c:dua1 adju:ltmcnt to [), constantly-changinc s:it-
both Ln terms of t.he parnme t.er s of U18 si +uati on

uatioJ1t"-itsclf and 01' the dOGI'ee of Lnvo.rvemerrt tl'w;f; constituted thenecessc:.l-Y

mi.ni.mum,
One of the causes of this eradual chz~,nD'ewas the subs tantda.I amount of

pressure which bne Airport' a opconen t s (and pG..rticularly Hertfordshire Courrty

Council9 and LADACAl'JlO)\Ii,ere ~ble to mount , Other bod.i ea in f'avour of Air-

port expansion (such as Luton Council) also s;ttemptocl to exert pr eaeure upon

tfie Government, but as this study h2.S demons+ra'ted the balance of this pressure

was very much in favour of the opponents. Cumulatively, this pressure was irn-

pressi ve in its quantity, consistency and au chori ty, and since no Ooverrimerrt "~
deliberately sets out to be unpopular in issue areas where it does not have ~

.' , ~
firm policies based upon party doctrines, the \Veight of all this pressure must ,

have played a considerable part in the Govexnn:ent's gradua'l change of at;itude.
l1

~

'rhis does not appear to be the only, reason for the change, however. ~"'l1e o1'i-

ginal ar~ument advanced in favour of leaving policy-making to Luton Council was

that it was best placed to find a bala.nce between the various interests Lnvo'l~~G..

As has been pointed out in the Introduction to this Chapter, this 8.rgument

equa tes with the trad.Ltional reluctance of central Government to impinge upon

the activities of local authorities. The initial reaction of Central Govern-

ment to the pressures it was facing over the issue was to channel them back to

Luton Council, with the implied threat that if the Council did not take some

notice of them the Government would be forced to intervene more actively.

Since the Council d.Ldnot want the Oovernment to irnpinge upon its Ail'Port

poli.cy-making functions any more than was absolutely necessary, the pressures

redi:r~cted and reinforced by Central Goverrunent mUf5-t have contributed substan-

tially to the gradual process of adjustment on the part of Luton Council •

. As '"i.heprocess went on, however, it became cl oar- that Luton Council was

not best· placed to ba l ance the interests Lnvol.ved , since it operated the Air-".
port and gained profits from it but only admi.ni.ste.ced a fraction of the area

affected by noise. The pressure of the Airport' l,) opyonents contributed to

this growing under-s tanddng , but it wa.s also fosterwl by an improvement in

understanding of the nature of the problems themselves. 'i'his derived from a

8. See Chaptars 7-9.
9. See Chapter 12.
10. See Chapter 13.
11. See Blondel, op, ci.t. Pa.ees 159-184.
12. Ilansard. House of Commons. Volume 760, COhU;;;8 1359 and 1360. 13th.
).!arch _1968.. J .:P.W,·.1\,a11a11..·, au {1'::iaL.""t""rof'., :)'t,'.I.te, ,J J:> r-vi d -,_ ( \ '-' ~ ·::'nru. v), 'J.'r8.",ei in 1:(;'.,)1',.,' to'
quest~on from J. Al1o.sc,n J';I.P. for HC,ilf>} Enr'i});:.~tcil(·: ,('.



flow of f'act.ua.I Lnf'orma'tLon about them. The work of Hertfonlshil'e Ccn.m-t,y

COUl1CiJ.'s officers was especially :LmI,ol'tantin this respect, 13 brrt the qU2.1-

i ty of inform<"i.tionand under-s'tand.ing was also improved through the activities

of manyof the other organiE:a.tions involved and t.hrough evidence to the
Edwards Committee, to the Roskill Commissionand to +he two public inquiries
on expansion proposa-ls for Luton Airport (l',:arch, )9'/0 and J1LTlU8.ry,1972).
Part of this improvement in understanding ocou.rred at the political level,
although the relevant ministers had a great manyother issues to deal with as
well 3.S the future of Luton Airport and could not be expected to devote a [,rreat
deal of their time to increasing' their app:reciation of the manyfacet.s of the

issue. By far the most Impor-tarrt aspect of the improvement in understanding,

therefore, carneat the levels of the civil service which dealt 'with tho natte:::
on a day-to-,:iay basis and wbich v:ere responsible for preparing advd ce for their

civil and political superiors.
l~rownh2.8 identified hOVT successive staGes of filtering of information

and advice take place as a matter asC!ends the Departmental hierarchy, a.ndhow
the "selective perception" which takes place at one level whereby only certain

.of the relevant factors are perceived as such can become j,nsti tutionalised
th~ough this process of filtering.14 These factors underline the importance
of the level at which matters are dealt with on a day-to-day basis, because
it is at this level that the quality of underst2nding (in other words, the ex-
tent to which the perception is "selectivell) determines the boundari8s to which
the successiye stages of filtering are likely to be applied. This appGa.rs to

be what has happened in the Luton Airport situation.15 The infusion of in-

fO::"'Illationinto the civil service at the levels at which Luton Airport matters

are normally dealt with has chanced the perceptions of officers at those levels

which, in turn, has led gradually to the diffusion of these chanB~dperceptions

throughout the Departments concerned. 'llhe Depr.:t'tments, in this ma-mer , have

learned about the problems and have chanced tbcir attitudes as this learning

process has advanced. 'lhe importance of this f;;.ctor, in adc1ition to ".he
cUlDulativeeffect of all the pressure, is underlined by the observation of
both civil servants and l'l.P.s whowere interviewed that the change of GOV~l'n-

merrt in June, 1970 had made no discernable difference to the invol vemcllt o~'"

13. See Chapter 12.•
14. R.G.S. Brown, Ope cit. Pages 137-154.
15. 'rhe assessments contained in this and in the next paragTt,ph 21:9 bc"led
U:ponextended int.erviews with the six civil aervant.a f'r-om the lJep:l.rtr:1ents of
the llhvironment and of Tl:'adeand Industry listed in Appendix 1.
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trary, the continuity of the slow drift towards greater involvement was
streBsed, which tends to sUGgest that this was related to the continuity of
the gradual chanr,es in the advice given to both Governments.

'l'hus, the forces making for change were basically the pressures which
both Covernmerrt.s faced and ~he changing' perceptions of the problems on the
part of their advisers. One of the factors tending towards inertia has al-
ready been described-- the unwillingness of Central Government to impinge
further upon the responsibilities of Local Government.. The other major fac-
tor which restricted the degree of change from the original policy of non-
invol vemerrt in the general process of Airport policy-ma.king was the amount
of inter-Departmental disagreement over the issue. 'l"'11emajor conf~ict was
between the ]3oard of Trade/Department of Trade and Industry and the Millistry
of Housing and Local Government/Depc::.rtment of the Environment. In general,
interviewees were unwilling to talk about inter-Departmental conflict at this
level, except to state that it existed and that at different times it achieved
differine de€;;:reesof potency. The orientation of t he Department of Trade and

Industry was towards airport operction and the airport system as a whole,
amongst many other functions. For it, l~ton Airport performed a valuable
function in reducing the pressure on HeathroVl and Ga twick Airports by handling
a sibnificant and B70wing proportion of the traffic of the inclusive to'Qr in-
dustry. In addition to this, the Department hBd a growth orientation towards
civil aviation in general, and these two factors combined meant that the De-
partment tended to view the expans ion of Lut.on Airport f'avourabky , provided
that certain technical problems (SUCh as its air traffic control linKaGes' with
Her throw) could be overcome. 'l1fleDepartment of tho Bnvironmentton the other
hand, was oriented much more towards the pr-obl.em of noise as a pleru!lne matter,
and tended to have doubts about the expansion of the Airpol.'t (and of other
airports17) because of the no ise nui.sance this would generate. These orien-
tations rE:.sultedfrom the functions of the Departments and were reinforced by

contacts wtth the Departments' major client groups the civil aviation in-
dustry (inclnding airport operators) in the case of the DeI);;lrtmentof 'l'rada.

16. Of the six civil servants and five lIi.F.B intervic'Ned (excluding Lor'd H.i.ll
of Luton, whose tenure as an I;;.P. finished in 1963), [,.11 were asked whether ill

their. opinion the change of Government had made any difference to the Lnvo Ive-
ment of central GOVf:rrunent and none dissen tee from the views m::pl·eDc:ec. ':,.00'JC.

17. For exaapLe , a planning applice.tion to extend the ma.In runway at I,fH;!cls/
:Bradford Airport was refUged after a public Lnqu.Lry because of the extra. amour.t
of noise that would have been gcmerated as [1. rermlt of t he extcnai.cn , GU;1Y'di::;':,

28th. October 1970. .
. /
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and Indus t.ry , and t.he local p'Lann i.ng author i ca es \.very fori of whi oh [~dl,jini::;tcT'('~-1\
areas aftec ted by aircraft noise) in the case of the Depcrtment of the l:.xfiJ irclJ-
mente

The difi'eri!l6'views of ,the two major Departments about the future· of Luton
Airport were difficult to reconcile without one deferrin[.'to the other, .which
neither WC1.S prepared -to do. Instead, a wo.rk.ing compromise Viasreached. In

the short-term, each Department consulted the other ove:!:'matters whichcrune be -
fore it, and an accommodation was worked out bet.ween them on tho mor:i ts .of t be
particular issue in question. In addition, they were able even tuaHy to
agree on long-term policy for the period after FouIneaa had been opened, because
Luton Airport would no longer be needed as a base for the inclusive tour Incuat.ry
in terms of preventing the constriction of Heathrow and Gatwick and, indeed, its
traffic could be used in the early 19808 to get Foulnct5s started. In"the 10n[-
term, therefore, the orientations of the two Departments towards the Luton Ai.r-
port issue led to the same conclusion. The problem lay with the r,ledium-terL'l,
the period until Foulness had become operational, and they could not agree a
policy for this. Instead, they concentrated upon reacting in the short-term
to Luton Council's AirpQrt development proposals as and when they were received!
in the hope that this would lead to the development of a medium-term policy or,
at least, that it would forestall some of the difficulties th<.:.tthe development
of such a policy appeared to entail.lS This increment8.l approach had the ad-
vantage that it prevented major conflict between the two Departments from break-
ing out over the issue of .the futUre of Luton Airport, which did not become
something over which the Department s ' prestige within the civil service was
considered to be at stake.19 Instead, accommodations were reached which c,~ve
something to both parties.'l'he effect of this, however, was that the amount

of strategic overview of the developilH~ Luton Airport si tUi;;,tionwhich the C',overn-
ment took_s limited to a sta.tement of lone-term intent. Part of the strategy
for the difficult ten-ye~~ period between 1971 and 1981 was left to emerge as a
result of the same process.of reaction to the proposals of Luton Council, in

this case to the package of proposals design3d to deal with this period which
became the subject of the public inquiry of J~nuary, 1972.20

18. Interview with J. Pacey (Civil Avia.tion Section, Department of fl'radeand
Industry),7th. July 1911.
19. Interview with R.A. Bird (Department of the Envircnmcnt), 1st. April 1971.
20. At the time of writing the decision on thiR plmmil1G <,_ppHcr.:J..tior:..io
awaited, but it is anticipated that the decision will hC.V0 the effect. of
ditioning if not of '.formulating~ full policy for this diffic-ult period.

atil1
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in the I~rocessp:coved Lmpoas LbLe to ob+ai n, it is c I ear- that the multip) e

repeti tion (albeit on a sma.Ll e r scale) of the process of incremental 8.c1jl<St-

merrt between Departments described in relation to the Deparrtments of rl'rcLde

and Industry and of the EnvLronmen t produced , in sum, a powerful propulsion
towards incremental change , r.:hecoincidence of attitudes in. the long-term

which pr-oduced the impression. of a mor-e pr-ornotLona.L attitude towarcls policy-

making did not obscure the real difficulties which existed in dealing with
the period before the opening of Foulness made this co1ilcidcnce possible.

'11hu8, the shift in Gover-nmen ta.I attitude tovrards t11e issue of the future
of }.uton ,i.irport from a position of non-involvement in 1968 to an accepta.nce

by 1971 of a degr ee of: involvement was an ama.Lgam of at least four factors.

The tro.di tional reluctance of Central Goverrunentto 'take responsibility away

from local authorities was a factor favouring inertia. The extent of the
":- ,-:..

pressure which both Governments faced over the issue rnibht have been'a_..factor
favouring radical change if policy-making had been simply a matter of cOillltine

heads and if there had been no inter-Departmente.l disagreements about policy
in the period until Foulness was to bc:comeoperational. As it was, the exist-

ence of this inter-Departmental conflict acted as a force promoting at best
incremental change and acted as a brake upon the extent to which the Govern-
ment could moveLn response to pressure. '11he fourth factor, the ability o.f
the Departments to adapt to changing circumstances through improved.learning
about both the problems and their context, was also a force tend.ing to pro-

mote incremental change. The consta.ntly-changing nature of the interplay
between these four factors produced the gT:l.dualincrease charted in the degree

of Goverrunental involvement in the process.

In the sense in which the term is used in this study, the 1',~.F.s cannot

be reg8.rded as being an org&.nisation, although they' comb Ined to form three

very loo ..ie org'allisa tions of z-eLevance to the Luton ilirport policy-making

process. The K. P. s of Hertfordshire met Jlcrioclically f acted as a. group on
matters affGctingthe County and acted, in particular, as a mouthpiece for

lIertfordshir~' e0Wl'ty CO?l1cil.24 The r.-:.P. 's worldl1gwi tll LADACANalso formed
part of the Hastings

24. See Chapter 12.

'.I
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.ConlIilitteeand we.co able to P:C8SS for a policy statement on the futu:ce of Lut on

Airport. in a8soci:dion 'with a decision in f'avoun of roulness.25 '):11.eL.P.s

who had been connected Longes t with the oppos ition to Luton Airpor-l.(ItIS.
Shirloy \-;illi<3JDs, Janes fl.llason and Victor Goodhew) also acted as a sm"al1
cross-party croup to ensure that the issue of the future of the Airpor't :re':
mained constantly in front of the 1!linistersconcerned, and this group was aug-
mented from time to time by others.26 ThetI'activities in these :respects
contributed to the prossure on the GoveI'nrnentof the day, and merely in.terms
of Farliar;]entarytime this was by no means insignificant. Between Larch 1968
and July 1970, before the issue of the future of Luton Airport became inter-
twined with the many other matters debated around the theme of the location of
the third London Airport tilroug'hthe activities of t.heHastings Commitiee, Iart.on

Airport was the subject of five debates (one of which was purely proc"~dural, ell
-'

the third reading of the Luton Corporation Bill, 1969).four sets of questions
at <:;'lUGstionTime and eight written answers. In addition, one petition Vias 1~';_d.

-- 27on the Table of the House. . At the very least; the House and both GoverruDen:1
could not have remained unaware of the strength of local feeling about the
matter, and this impact was underlined by a continuous precess of letter-wrHir:!~,
to the relevant Ministers on the part of the local Iii.P. s ,

25. See Chapter 13·
26. Interviews with l\Jrs.Shirley Williams (4th. 1\u{,>"tlst
(4th• August 1971) and Victor Goodhew (5t.h.July 1971).
21. Hansard. House of Commons.
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Volume 778. CoJumns
Volume 780. CoIumns
Volume 780. Oo.Iun.n
Volume 800. Columu3

~uestion Time. Volume 760. Columns
Volume 775. Columns
Volume 803. Columns
Volume 804. Columns

Written Answers~olume 773. Column
Volume 781.. Column
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Volume 784. Columns
Volume 792. Columns
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Volume 797. Columns
Volume 800. Oo Iumns
Volunie 790. Co lumnsPetitiC?E..
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1239.
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322_
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432 and 433.
338 B.nd 339.
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1971), James AllasOll
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25th. liarch 1969.
27th. April 1970.
13th. Larch 1968.
11th. Decemter 1968.
7th. July 19,{0.

22ad. July 1970.
21st. November 1968.
16th. April 1969.
30th. April 1969.
21st. lfay1,69.
26th. November 1969.
27th. FebYUEvry 1970.
11th. March 19'{O.
29th. April 1970.
6th. lrovemD(':r1969.



Probab.ly of greater Impoz-tancethan this, however, the T>1I.P.s smoothed

the channels of commm.i.cution be tween tp,e Covernmen't and its DepartIU(;ntsand
manyof the other organisa.tions involved in the process. 1be presence in the
Labour Covernmerrt as a :rdnister of 1,xs. Shirley "dilliams and in the succeedir.g

Conse.rvatdve Governmentas a whip of Victor Goodhewhelped t,Teatly in this
respect, since both Vlereable to ar-range direct access to senior Government
ministers as and whenneeessary. A parallel with this was the ability of

Charles Hill (nowLord Rill of Luten) whilst I.;.:P. for Luton and a Cabinet
1,jinister to expedite the process of obtaining loan sanc td.on for the concrete
runway in the late 1950s.28 At the same time, membership of their respec-

tive Governmentsprevented both liirS. Williams and Mr. Goodhewfrom speaking
on the subject in the House,29 which reduced the amount of pressure:tha.t
could be brought to bear flr.omthis angle. 'Ihis did not counterbalance fully

the real advantages that the anti-Airport lobby obtained from having members

of both Governrl1entsamongst their local h.P.s, however, because their ability
to act as go-betweens from interested orE;anisations to the Governmerrt Vias
e;;rea.tly increased by their membership of the latter. 'they oiled the wheels
of the machinery of interaction, and in so d.oing they contributed to the learn-

ing processes undergone by both Governmentsby facilitating- the exchange of

information and opinion, as well as by virtue of the information transmitted

through their pressurising activities.30

The British Airports Authorijz.. ..
(.rheAuthority is a stCl-tutory undertaker responsible to the Secretar'y of

St9..te for Trade o.nd Industry for the operation of certain airports)1 on the
appl.'inted day, it was handed responsibility for the state-owned international
airpo~~s of Heathrow, Gatwick and Strulsted in the South-East and Prestwick in

7"
Scotland, and on 1st. April 1971 it also acquired Edinburgh (Turnhouse) Airp6:t-t.

The Authority is required by its vesting Act to return en annua l operating

profit fran its airports as a ls"Toup,33and thus is reluctant to acquire un-

profi table airports. Very few airports outside those already owned by the
Authority pri ')1' to ~ts acquisition of Turnhouse had demonstrat.ed an ability to

return an. annu.xL Pl-'Ofit l:egularly, and it is clear that the 1l.uthority was most

28. See G'he.pter1.
29. Interviews, op. cit.
;0. This is congruent with Blondel's view of the major tfwkf3 of the ;',:? in
relation to interest groups. J. Blondel, up. cit. Paces 205-222.
31. By the Ai1:ports Authority Act, 1965.

3.?· British Airport~ Authority_ "Annual Heport a.DdA.cC0Ullt.~~.l.1_5'7()-,/,' "
H.M.S.O. London. 1971. Paae 38. --------- ..."........-L.;;;;..



reluctant to aco..uire 'l\lrnhousebecause 1'tfell.Wl.·thl.·lltnl'S +_ ~ same ca ~egory• In
the end, it appears that the Autbority was d.irected by the Government to take
over 1J:u.l.'nhouseagainst its own wishes) 34 and Robson citea this as one of sever-

al examp.l es of the difficulties t.ha.t the Authority has faced in obtaining
clear policy directives in advance of the need to implement them from a Depart ...
ment which has taken a laissez-faire attitude iowa.rds airports planning_35
Interviews with Li:rports Authority- staff confirmed Hobson's impressions of the. 6rel2.tions botween the .Authority and the Department of Trade and. Industry. 3

The Authority's attitude towa:cds LutolJ.Airport has been ambivalent. On
the one hand, the Airport can be seen as a coupetd tor with Stansted and wiih
Gatwick il.irportsfor a large proportion of the inclusive tour market, although
the rapid growth rate of civil aviation is such that the problem in the South-
East is more one of fitting the passengers in~o the available airport capacity
than of airports competing for scarce passengers.37 On the other hand, Luton
Airport is one of the very small number of lDunicipal airports wh.i.chhas demon-
strated an ability to make a profit (with Manchester Airport being the other
outstanding example), and thus is of interest to the Authority as onE'which it
might wish to operate. It is clear that the prospect of the Authority taking
over Luton Airport has been mooted witl1 the Board of Trade/Department of Trade
and Industry, and Goronw-.r Roberts (then Minister of state, Boaxd of Trade)
anticip~ted that the Authority mi~lt become an airport authority for the South-
Bast, "••••governing all the airports in South-East England where three of
its four international airports now are, possibly takang over other airports
in that region.n,8 The ltlnisier expected that the Civil Aviation Authority
(s'lbsequently set up .under the Civil Aviation Act, 1971) would retai~ a stra-
teeic overview of the whole airports system, and that the British Airports
Authol.·i:t;ywould become a regional body running the major airports in the South-
East and in scotland_'9 Luton and Glasgow (Abbot.sinch) "rare the only major

33. Airpo.':'tsAuthority, Act, 1965. section3.
34. Select Committee on Nationalised Industries. "Pirst }laporte Session 197C:-
.l.l=.l.::..-.;:;.Bl:.;.;.'l-;;;..·t;;.;;ish Airports .Autho:ritU." H.M.S.O. London, 1971.. Page 363.
35. w .110 Robt~on. "Br.ttish Ai;r:portsAuthoritY..."Poli tical ~IUD,rter1y.
42, number 4. October-Decelilber1971. Pages 423-428.
36. Interviews with T. J. Lovett (23rd. Septembe1: 1970) a.nd P.W. Le
lJarch 1971), l?lamd,ng Department, :British AiJ?I)o:!:'tsJ.uthcrity.

Volume

Eland (31f-c

37. ....,.A.• 1i()b$on, OPe cit~ L'1terview with P .,'l. LeBlond, OPt cit •
.)8. Select Gommi tt-ee on Nationalised Indnstrles fOP. cit. PaGe 359.
39. l~~d. l'>ae-es 359-312.
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airports in those two recions which were not o\'med.or in the process of being
acqui r-ed by the J..uthority at the tim3 the l,'inistGr gave his evidence tu the

Select Committee. Since then, ini tial moves have been made 1'01' thc .Authori ty
to acquire Abbotsinch from U-las[;oVlCorporo,tion.40 At the time of Writing,the

administrative future of Luton Airport as a. result of the disappearance of'

Luton County l)orough Council consequent upon LocaL government reorganisation
rema.ins undet(~rr:1ined,0.1thoUGha. takeover by the J3ritish Airr>orts Authority
is seen as being a live possibility. 41 If the l\;inister was "thinking a loud"

about the probable direction of policy in his ev idence to the Select Committee,

subsequent events have provided somevindication of what he said. Many of

the other participants in the Luton Airport policy-making process take serjously

the prospec t of a ]3.A.A. takeover, and generallyi t is viewed with alarm by

both sides in the controversy. It is felt that B.A.A. 's profit motivation

would lead it to expand the Airport at a more rapid rate even than that of
Luton Council and with even less regard for the feelings of loca.l people,42

and. that the people of Luton would no longerbe,nefit from the profits derived.

from local enterprise and·thus wouidhave nothing with which to offset the

. noise disada.vantages of further expansion.43

It is difficult togo b~yond the statement that the Authority has expressec

an interest to the Board of Trade/Department of Trade and Industry about the

future of Luton Airport, and that at least one Minister has taken this 'sufficien'i

.ly seriously to suggest before a Select Committee that this is the likely
course that events will follow. Someof the participants in the process have

expressed the view that they would prefer to have Luton COUI1Cilor an equiva-

lent local body a.dJninisterthe Airport than the BTitioh Lh:por~s Auth9rHy.44

and, if nothing else, this has probably contributed. to a ,certain softening of
attitudes towards Luton Council as all airport authority, especial1yon the part

of Hertfordshire County Council. 45 O~,herthan in the senses described above,

however, the Airports Authority's partic5.pation in the Luton Airport policy-
making process has been essentially in8trt.'mental, reeardir~g the Airport as

part of a wider system the totality of Whichhas been the Authority's concern.

In particular, th:i.s~h8.stakelltheform of ex+ensdve evidence to the Commission

on the Third 1ondon'i-A1rport,where the issue er tho future of Luton Airport

was seell as~ngOne'r&lativelyminor aspect of the recommenda.tionthat the

40. ~aasgowHerald:, 25th. ·l~ovelllberand 26th. November1971. Cuar dd.an, 26th.
November1971.. ',." _- -; _' ~

41.

42,. ~.~~~rrie~t w~f~,N.$1"g~ Reid (~ecutive Chaf.rman, J...A.DACAK), 8th. Apr:i1 197::'•

. C()~~.'y. .. ~Dun·ir1&ton ..(Chairman t Lir:port Committee, Luton COUT! t'J" :. U:Co.)'.~ ~
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Coml;1isnion would. have to make.46 It is proba.ble that the acLive partiGipatiC-)'1
of the Authority in the Luton llir:portpolicy-making process in the t~Dns ex-

amined above does not compare in maeni tude with its instrumental pal'tlcipatiol1
via. the work of -theCommf.asLon on the Third London Airport, although the latter,
if anyt.hing',will have underlined the Authority's case for a takeover of i\l'ton
Airport by virtue of the fact tha.t it accepted. and appeared to welcome Airport
expansion.
~ni~.n on the Third },.on.donJ\.ix'Eort.

Nei ther the press nor independent re::;earch workers were allowed. to inter-
view members of the Commission or its staff as a result of a dir~ctive issued
by its Chairman, Mr. Justice Roskill. The view was taken that, since the
Commission was operating in a quasi-judicial capacity, all its deliberations
_would be made public, thus obviating the need for such interview'S as-,well as

. 11.7saving time for the Commission~' In fact, this did not prove to be Ul1duly
restrictive, since the Commission's appro8.ches to the issue of the future of
Luton Airport are clear from the nine volumes of its Papers and Proceedings.48

The Commission was appointed by the Labour Government in ~~y 1968, and
reported its findings in outline to the Conservative Government in December
1'910.49 The seven members of the Commission included a judge, three pro-
fessors (one of tr~sport, one of aircraft desib11 and one of economics), a
consul ting engineer, a businessman and a plamlin.s inBpector from the lIinistry
of Housing and Local Goverrunent/Dep?,rtment of the Environment.50 In addition,
a Research 'I'eam was appointed to be responsible to the Commission and to

undertake work at its behest, a.nda Secretariat was appointed to service both
-~he Commission and i te: Research Team.51 The work of the Commission was

divided into five stages;
stage I. Preliminary investigations leading to the selec~ion of a short-

list of sites.
stage II. Public local hearings in respect of each of the f'owc short-

listed sites.
stage Ill. SUbmission o£ written evidence to assist in detailed site in-

vestigation and the cost/benefi·t:analysis, and the comm.i.ssion-
'.tM of specific research studf e.s,

Stage IV. Discussions between "technical \-;xperts" to attempt to reach
a.greem~nt and to define areas of' dise..g-reement OV!?).' the r-eseaz cn
work under-taken,

stage V •.
!"2Fina.lser.i~s of public hearings,,)

._---------_._
coUncil.). EVeningPost,' 1st. Feln..'Uc..ry 1912.

44•..'~ exampl~, in-bei-viewwi th Coun ty Aldern;;c!:'i
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'1'heCornmisad on interpreted its terms of reference more m1Trowlythan the

Board of 'llrade had anticipated. 'rho Board had hoped that the Commissionpould.
see its' task as being to prepare, in effect, the south-Eastern part of a nation-
al airports plan, whereas the Commissiondecided to concentrate on selecting a

site for the location of the third LondonAirport.53 The ef'fec't of this choice

upon the COll1mission'sinvolvement in the Luton Airport policy-making process

was prof'ound , because it meant- that its attitude to Luton Airport was essenti<".lly
instrumental. Certain aesump't tons about the future of Luton Airport had to be
made to guide the (Jommissionin its ta~ks, but it did not see it as being i1.s

job to r-ecommend a policy for the Airport. 'fuis, in turn, affected the orienta-

tion of evidence to the Commissionon the part of participants in the Luton Air-
port policy-m~~ing process, and most of tho evidence presented about Luton

Airport at stages I and II and in the early part of stage III \'I'D,S also,-instru-
mental. ~lheAirport was seen as something which was a factor to be taken into
account by the Commissionin its recom:nendation, but the Commissionwas not
seen as being the body which would attempt to resolve the conflicf.s about the

future of Luton Airport. This explains in part why JJiiDACAN chose not to give
evidence to the Commissionin its early stages.54

- The publication of the Research Terull's cost/benefit ana.Iyad s changed the
sit~Ltion completely. 55 The Team's exercise has been subjected to extensive

attacks, 56 which are not the concern of this study. For present purposes,

the important point is that the Research Teem's assmnptions about the future of

Luton Airport were such that they generated a great deal of debate at the stabe

V hearings, which forced the Cormni.as.i.on to reassess the assumptionsrnade on its

beh3lf. The Commission's orientation to this process remained instrumental,.
but its actions were regarded as being of direct significance f>r the Luton

Airpo.~t policy-making process by manyof thp. participants wi thin it.

Planning Committee, Hertfordshire County Council), 25th. 1.iay1971.
45. See Cbapter 12.
46. Commi-ssionon the ~'hird LondonAirport. Il~E:(}rs and Pro.'?eedin.gs. Volwne I ~
H.l,I.S.O. London. 1969.· Pageal-71. tlPal?er~S!..J-~:roceedini27' Volu.n1<Ll." H.L2.C.
London. 1969. Pages 17",:,26. "J?a11ers·and. Procee~in£3. Volume•.2." H.IiI.S.O. Lon-
don. 1970. Pages 15-23.
47.· Interv1eWwUh 1.;. 'Cooli6an (Dep~tmen-t of 'llr(~,leand Industry), 7th. July
1971-
48. They are listed in full on page iii of the Co);mlission's Report (H.ti.S.O.
LOndon:·1911).' ,.
49. For the background to the Commission's appodn+aent see, ibid. Paf:;es1-5.
50.' Ibid..··~(J·'1.
5)..Ibid .. p-a.g~}~3,~
52:~<~i4·, ~~'pa.ga~'1l3-:,,11.. - ';.: ,. ~, , ,: :: '_.." :"." ~";..' '/',;...- ~
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lJ.1J1eResearch Teamassumed that if Foulness was to be the final choice of

the Commission, Luton Airport would expand to the extent of having anew, re-
aligned runway capabLe of handling 54,000 air transport movements per annum and

of handling a total of over twelve million passengers)7 In effect, therefore,

the Hesearch Teamwas assuming that most of the Snow Report's proposals would

be implemented. 58, ~lhe amount of disagreement that t.his assumption provoked is
summarised by the Commission itself;

"This sugGestion (the Research 'l'eam f s assumptions) attracted so much
attention at the final series of public hearings that at times we devoted
lllore attention to the future of Luton Airport than to the siting of the
third London Airport. II 59
The Commission's reaction to the evidence of Hertfordshire County Council,

stevenage Development Corporation, LAnAGAN, BRECe/,N and the London Gliding

Club on this point 60 was to amend downwards the Research Team's aosUmptions

to a level of 30,000 movements per annum on the existing runway with an ulti-

mate annual capacity of about eight million pas&,angers if Foulness was to be
'. 61

recommended. The assumption that Luton woul.d either close or have its
business curtailed so drastically that it would 11ardly be worthwhile operating

the Airport if any of Cublington, Nuthampstead or 'l'hurleiB'h (the inland short-
listed sites) were to be chosen remained unaltered.62 It is clear that the

Commission was sufficiently impressed by the arglrx1ents against the expansion of

Luton Airport to use them as one important factor in its rejection of Foulness.63

This argtllllent, with tho implicit assumption that Jillton would expand inevitably
if Foulness was to be chosen, was attacked by P:rr.1'essor Buchanan in his minor-
ity report 64 and was taken up by 'the Hastings Comrilittee in its demand for the

et-oice of Jj'oulnesa plus controls over Luton.65 In this manner, the pommi~sion

bacame embroiled in the Luton Airport po.lLcy-maki.ng process. The importance
of it::.' involvement was that it had, in effect,ac(;,;:pted the azgumerrta of the

Airport's ,opponents, even if the conclusions tha-L it proceeded to draw from these

argumen.ts (that they amourrted to a case against ~\,ulnc:"s) were unaccep'taul.e to

moat of thoSEt' orgaptsationa.

The involv~tnent of the Commiasion in the maLner descrihed above was sig'-

nificant iILa,~ least two senses , First, an inac:)endent body attempting to

. 53·,6.
54. Interview with 1'l_S.C .. Beid, op, cit. See a:<'"o Chapter 13.
55• Com!1issiononthe~nird London ;"il:·port. "h"";f:rs and Proc!?),:in·,B. '.'('hwE'-. -_ ..._- --..---. ..._--'"
VII. Part 1~ m.P?sed Research llfethodoloi.i."Y' .•_~~ ,::t1.!...].es1;~lb~er ;~esei.l.l'c:J.
Team's Assessment." R.!'l;S.O. London. 1970.
56. 'i·o~·exBin~hfsee,p.:r. Self. "nonsense oll..Q;'Hs': the Pntl)it:z.-2l':"JlC::,SiJ L .\
NewSoc~et:y.. 2nd. JUly 1970. Pag-es 8-11.

on Na.tiClua.1isedIndustries, cp , cit. Page XV. Parag-raph



that the case of the Airportts opponents was sound. 'llhefact that an impartial
sift a mass of evidence as objectively as it could had reached the conclusion

body of this nature had rea,ched such a conclusion was seen as being of itself
a substantia.l reinforcement of that case •• second, an independent and expert
assessment of the Luton Airport situatie>nhad been provided for the first time •."
Both of these factors contributed to the Central Government learning process
described above; at tho very least, they hastened the ability of the Departments
of Trade and Industry and of the :Environment to agree over Long--t.erm policy for
Lut on Airport. 66 In addition, a subs tarit.La.Iamount of extra aJTJIDunition was

provfded by the Commission Is Heport for the Airport I8 opponents and was used at
the public inquiry of January, 19~2. For exampke , Hertfordshire County Coun..'
cil's suggestion at the inquiry of an upper limit of some 30,000 movements per,
armUlil at the Airport coincided with the limit contained within the Commission's~
modified assumptions about Luton Airport. Hertfordshire County Council's
"responsibility" in the process has been stressed already,67 and it could not
.. ' with

be accused of acting~irresponsibility in pressing for this limit if it was
merely adopting an assumption already made by the Commission. A similar limit
was urged by stevenage Development Corporation following the grant of a per-
mission by the secretary of state for the Environment which also mentioned the
same limit.68 '.rhuB.,whilst the Commf.aaLon t s attitude to Luton Airport zemafned
instrumental, its involvement in the process was mora than this. Dy the very
nature of the Commissioll, it contributed powerfully to the input of information
into the Luton Airport policy-maJr..ing process, both in terms of the Resea.rch
Team's work and its own assessments and interma of the evidence that it g'ener-
ated from other organisations. In addition, the Commission's deliberations on
thefutur~. of Luton Airport were used as further] egitima.tiollsof the cases of
thE;1 AirpoJ:'i;-,sQPponents. In these senses, therefor.e, the COJllj~issionbecame
an activeparticipaut in the process, albeit ae;ain;yt.its own intentions.

stevenage.lt,velopme:nt.- Under' the new ToWns Abts" stevenage Deve'Lopme-rt Corporation is a.ppointed

57. CQ~Ssi~;M thEt.'.rbfrdLondonAirport.
and .50. R~poJ:~i .0:P ••.',ci",·:: 'pQ_ge 242.

"".<' .;, " .<: ~ ',',.,',_ ,,_ :.""~"'..._.'''''' '.' ....,.:'" _._',"__'C- '<', _': .•.• > _; .... ,'"", •

58. SeeChapter8';"
59:

Volw;1s VII, OPe cit. Pages 49

60.
61..

Repo~tr <SlY •. cit..P~:61.,·
.'. "~,: ;:, , > : ,,; ~ , ,

Ibid. Pages 30, 166 and 167.
:tbid.·Iages l2Q:,.~.

62.. Ibid.. Paoo>e$8.
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whilst its geoi;raphical area of responsibility is precisely defined (the desi.g-
na ted area of stevenac;e new tovm.) and its functional responsi bili ties are
equally closely prescribed (to build the new town) such that in operational
terms it has many of the characteristics of a local authority, itls in faot
part of the Central Government sub-system. On planning matters,for example,
the Devtiop!l1entCorporation consults with Hertfordshire County Council and'with
stevenage Urban District Council, but·neither of these organisations has any

powers over the .Development Corporat.ion.vrhichis responsible only to the
Secretary of state in this respect. Both the COUJrltyCouncil and the Urban

. . . .District Council can and do make recommendations about platming matters vii t:-lin
the new town to the secretary of state, but the status of these is uncertain.
In particular, the Urban District Council feels i"tself to be in an :ini~rior
position vis-a-vis the Development Corporation, with the former regardi~the
latter as interpreting too liberally its remit to build the new tcwnand im-
ping'in€;upon the ·Cou.'1cil's.functionsas a provider of services within its area.6:;
This tension between the two kinds of organisations appears to be common to new
tovm situations,70 and has been chronicled by OrJLans in relation to the eal.'ly
years of stevenage new tOWn.71 Viith the added cClllnplicationof the sometimes
strained relationship between both organisations a..nd Hertfordshire County
CoUncil, this forms the background to the involvemJent.of Dtevenage Development
.corporation in the Luton Airport policy-making process.

63. !bid. Pages 133 and 134.
64. Ibid. Page 158.
65. See Chapter 13·
66. See above. Page 319.
67. See'Chapter12.
68.See below.Page3'32.
69. Interviewswiiri'County .Alderman P. '1'. Iretorr (a member of both the DeveloI-
m~t CorporQt;ion and. the District Gouncil b(~tween.1946 and 1970) ,29th. Ls.rch.
1971,and1 •. G.• Vj"nge~t (consultant planner, Stev;fmage Development Corpora,tion),
23rd.. J':urie 1911 ~., ..
70. M. w. Norris.'t'Probl~ll'lsor Function and B.el:":~tionshipbetween the Urb~
.District.Qo}m£j"l.sand; r~ew ifown Corpo;ratiOl:1Sat 2~'Lditclland Corby." unpub1isbec'
)4'. SoC.Sc~ d,j.s,s,ertat..l.QJl.. Vniye;rsity of Birmin£)tlaJl1.1961.

'- ~ "'.; ,._,~" ". _'. >f'.'''' ,.', C '-,'" ~ • C ,

71. H. OrIana. "Steven?§e; a Sociologi~al study of B. New 'fown: Houtled.ge ano
Kega.n.l'~l" London. 1952.··
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':Phe Cor-por'at i on itself consists of nine members. and the normal basis of
appoantnent appear-a to have been five 10c8.1people and four relatively pro-
minent outsiders.'l2 Its strength lies in its immediate access to the Secre-
tary of state via the new to~ns division of the Dep~rtment of the Environment,

.a section set up to promote new town development and tending to side with the
Development Corporations im matters of planning eonflict.73 stevenage town
centre is approxim~tely seven ~iles from the eastern end of the runW8~~at
Luton Airpor.t, and is mainly affected by land.ing.flights which line up on the
runway glide path over the town centre. The noise problem is exacerbated in
a new town because, through the deliberate application of such planning
policies as pedestrian/vehicular segregation, the ambient noise lcvels in re-
sid.:mtial areas are lower than in older communities where ·~hescope for the
application of such policies is r0stricted. It has been estimated that the
difference in ambient noise levels produced as a result of this factor is of
the order of 5dBA both by day and by night, which is a significant difference
and means that, relatively, the annoyance caused by aircraft over Stevena.ge
is likely to be more severe than in most similarly-situated settlements.74
The burden of the Development Corporation's arg'ument, through the Depazrtmerrt

of-the Environment, throUgh Mrs~ Shirley Williams~ M.P. for the Hitchin divi-
siO~ which includes stevenage,75 and at the Roskill OomnriseLon and Iarton Air-
port public inquiries, has been that there is an inconsistency between building
a new town with an environment ca.refully designed to promote a low ambient
noise level and allowing an Airport to expand to the point where aircraft noise
nullifies this benefit}P Thus, stevenage Develcpment Corporation can be re-
ge.rdedas being another participant in the lobby ::l{;ainstthe expansfon of
Luton Airport, a1tho~ wi th one important difference. The transverse run-

way proposed in the Snow R'epor.t would have the advantage. for Stevenage of re- _~
moving' I:'lOst~of' the traffic which at present overflies it to other nearby areas. I i

One logi<:a.lconclu.sion.of this· observation might b,,~ tha.tthe Development Corp-
oration shouldsupport<expansion to this level. On the other hand, this would
transfer the problem elsaldiere{for example, to t>.(.~ new town of Hemel Hempstead,
located abotrt ninendlesalong:1;he extended cerrtr-e line from the south-western
end of the;'pew' rub.w~>P:t6~~aed.lnth~ Snow Report and being built by a sister'

.t ... -

72. Int~rvliji8"lth!)CoillltyA1d.erman_1'. Ireton, cp, cit.,end 1. G. Vincent,
op. cit.
73. Ibi~>;
74· .LG: •.'YiA(:J~t~;;;l4SfeVe~e;6nd1uton Airport .li"~,!g~.9Erl!ent.u stevenage De-
velopment C9rpo~~iol1. ..9~9venage 1971. E'a.gc 11, ci}.lA is a meaeuremorrt of the
loudness ·>of·g.oUnd~u$!rig;thsloga.rithmic "AII 8calEL. such tha.t an inc::cr.:<'lf.;e 01

,1QclBA~~~f3~tif';ta.d'~b+ingOr the Loudneas , 1:. 'i~ylor "Noise.". }le:Uc.;:;:.n. 1,o\1,1r;]"1,
..1~~9.~;,~,;~~r-~4}§Q;<178 and 179. ,

<'t.o

" :;-. ;,',. j:~;:'..-'~.~:~:f.";"<::---'~'',~~ -'~~i!;'-'~!~-e:" ; "'i:" •
,- ",'J. ,,;... ~ ,.c- .• ,' .• ';_"'-'-i;) .'.01 -
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\

78)li8v'31opmentCorporation ,and to support such action would be both un-
ne ighbcur-Iy and .incons i st.errtwith the Corporation f s previous arguments.
'l'hiB predicament, somewhat similar to that of LADACA1~ in relation to the
effect upon Lut on Air:port of a recoITtllienclationin favour of CUbllngton- as
the location of the third London Airport,79 appears to have been the main
reason why the Development Corporativn's 5.nvolvement in the Luton Airport
policy-making process has not" been particularly extensive.80

The nature of this involvement can be illustrated by the example of the
development of "sector 9t1 of the new +own , disagreements over which took place
during much of the direct observation study.Sl By the staz:t of 1971, accord-
ing to the approved master plan, sector 9 was the next part of the newtown
which was to be constructed, and the Development Corporation wished to proceed
on this basis. Situated towards the north-west edge of the town, the,sector
was affected by aircraft noise but fell just outside the a.rea.conta1ned*by
the 40 N.N.I. contour used by Hertfordshire County Council for the purposes
of its development control policy.82 The County Council wished to extend tts
policy outwards to the 35 N.N.I. contour, however, ruld recommended to the De-
partment of the Environment that the implementation of seotor 9 be deferred be-
cause of the aircraft noise problem. stevenage Urban District Council wanted
to develop the area. itself for local authority housing, and recorrullendedtha.t
it be allowed to do so rather than that the Development Corporat.ion should
build on it. T'.nus,the Department of the Environment received three conflict-
ing recommendations; that the area should not be built on at all because of
aircraft nOise,that it should be used for local authority rather than for
D49velopmentCorporatiol1 housing and that the approved master plan should be. ,

im}:lemented as origin~lly iut,end,ed. The District e01lllcil'sobjection was
not -(.a.k:en seriously by the Department of the Environment; it was merely another
in, a lI.mg _series of such inqid~rlts between the Council and the Development
Corpo:t:at:,on. Tb.eOounty .Council's objection was taken much more seriously',
but in apP1:¢Ving th~ Deve+opment Corporation "a proposals the Secretary of state
for the Env.:.ronmen.t .arguei: that;

If ••••• it now seems unlikely ,that air tra.f:t'icmovements at Luton
Airport l7ill.·increa.se. bEtyOlld 30,000 pez; 0l1l1WJ, i.e. appr-ox.lma.te Ly the

'present l.~:~vel••• (and as a result) ••. it seems safe to assume that air-'
pott.' (s1c) 'noise over sector 9 is unlikely t.o reach a level which would
make the development of the area for housing- undesfrabf,e ," 83

---------__------------_ .._-----------------
75. Interview, 4th. Atl."t'{t'tfJt1.97L
76. Interviews with- County-Alderman Ireton, OPe cit ,', and L.G. Vincent, op , cit
-77. L.G.V1ncent, OPe ~:i.ti Pageslo, 31-33.
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Tnus, tho IJcvelopment Corporation was able to proceed, but the argu:m(:'mt
thE~t thE'growing aircraft noise nuisance problem was capable of interf~ring cl....1:

the Corporation in the performance of its functions had been registered. In
turn, of course, the Corporation was able to use the Secretary of state's
letter to argue thc1,t an increase in air transport movements much above an annual.

level of 30,000 would milita·tc against the ~ther development of the new town~
and this complemented Hertfordshire Covnty Council's claim that a similar level
of movements would f'orm a reasona.ble ceiling to activities at IartonAirport.85

Conclusions.
The Central Government sUb-system has been difficult to examine because

deta:li1edinformation about the day-ta-day workings of its component parts has
not been available. It is at this level that attempts to piece together de-
tailed case studies usually come across particular problems of reluctance on
the part of interviewees to talk about their activities, and this is perhaps
why there have been so few such studies. Nevertheless, it was possible to

pushed the Central
in 1968 to a position

see at least four factors at work which, in combination,
Government from a position of deliberate non-involvement

80. Interviews with County Alderman Ireton, Ope cit., 1.:1.'8. Shirley Williams,
M.P., Ope cit., and L.G,. Vincent, Ope cit •
.81. This po.rag:raphis based upon the interviews cited, ibid.
82. See Chapter 6.
8~. Letter from the Secretary of state for the Environment to the Clerk of
Hertfordsbire County Council, 23rd. July 1971. The letter appears to refer to
I.uton Council's claim that the package of proposals desi€;iled,to encourage the
operation of TriStars from the Airp0l.·twould led to no Lncreuee in novemerrcs ,
an6.does not appear to be a definitive statement of Government policy. The
SeCI'7ta:r:yof sta·l;ewouLd have had Luton Council' 6 proposals (into which he
ordcrt..dthe public inquiry of January, 1972) before him at the time of approv-
ing the::QevelopmentCorporation's request to be allowed to proceed, and the
basis of the Council's proposals was the above cla;i.m. 'l'hue the Secretary of

sthte'appears'to have accepted Luton Council's claim for the purpose of
deulinr:: with the particular problem at hand. The validity of the cLadm is
examin~d ir.some detail in Chapter 6.
84. EN;i.denca,ofL.G.Vin?entto the public inquiry of January, 1912 on behalf
of steventlge':t)evelopmentCorporation.
S5. SeeCha~ttll'f2.
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of <?,grec)':vmton Long=bcrrn policy and movementstowards medium-term policy by

late i97l, [mo. it YlD.S poscib18 to see tl1at tho decision on the public inqu.iry

of January 19'{2 would mark the extent to which the Governmentwas prepared to
de.cLar-e policy in the medium-terrn. The change of Governmentduring this period
was not seen 0..0 being an important aspect of this process. The factors pro-
moting change were the amount of pressure beinG" advanced against Airport ex-
pansion and the increasing understanding of the nature of the problems on the

part of civil servants in the Departments principally concerned. The factors
restrictin{; change wore the unwill tngneas of the Government to interfere in all

area considered to be the responsibility of a local authority and the extent

of inter-Departmental conflict, principally between the Departments of Trade

and Industry and of the Enviromaent. It was argued that these factors had
interacted. in such a L1f1rmerthat both Governments had a9cepted that aidegree
of invo1vemerrt was necessary but limited the ext.errc of this involvement by

conoentr~ting on dealing in an incremental manl1€I' with specific proposals that

came before them. Once Pou.Lneas had Dacoma operational many of these factors
would change, and so a general policy for Luton Airport after that date could

be.adopted without too much difficulty. The problem remained in relation to
the period until the opening of FcuIne as , and policy for this period was ex-
pected to emerge from a similar incremental process to that described above.

The r~~.p.scontributed to the activities of the two Governments by incroasing

the pressure upon them and by oiling the machinery of interaction between
them and other interef:rted organisations.

The attitudes of both the British Airports Authority and the Co~nis8ion

al' the Third LondonAirport towards the Luton Airport policy-making PFoces~ were
see.l as being largely. instrumental, 8.1though havi.ng important active dimensions

in ad~ition. ~~e British Airports Authority contributed to the discussion

over th9 future ownership and operation of the Airport via its direct lInks

\'11th the Department of Trade and Industry, and miis'ht acqui re the Airport in
conjunctio.1 with the impending disappearance of Luton County Bor-oughCouncil

as part of :"ocal governillent reorganisation. The Commissionon the 'l"'hird

LondonAirport, by revising d~wnward6the assumpti.onGof its o~n Research Team
about the futu.~e of Luton Airport, contributed a 5'igure of 30,000 air transport

movementsper ar.iIlumof which use was subsequently made by l-iertfox-dshire Oounty

Com1cil, stevenage Urban Distriot Council and the Secretary of state for the
Environment in interpre-til1gthe proposals of IJuton County Borough Counci.L;

Even if this was coincidental, the work of the Ccnui.asion was used as a point
o£refel'enceand.le~i tiDlation in this respect. ;:3tevenageDevelopment Corpc!'[;.-
tion: played a. :part by identifying the ~ffect of Ai:2poFt expenai.on upon its
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function as the builder of the new town. All t1u:'ee of these organisaticns,
by using their direct links with Ceni..ral Government to implant info:.t:'llIaU_on

about their par-ticu Lan concerns wi thin the process, played important parts in
the learning process undergone by Central Coverrunent between 1968 a.D:d1971 which
wa::::identified as being a major feature of its change of attitude during that
tJ.me.
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The purpose of this Chapter is to draw together in summary form some
of the major points which have eme:r.gedfrom looking a·t the Luton Airport
policy-m3.!(ing process through an organisational perspective. The Chapter
thus complements Chapter 10, whi~h attempted the same task in relation to
the historical perspective of Part 3.

The first and most obvious point to note is that the degrees of involve-
ment on the parts of the various participants in the process have varied
greatly- Certain participants stand out as having been involved exten-
sively and as having exerted a considerable amount of influence, with sev~~t.,.
eral gradations occurring down to those organisations the involvement of ,: .,.
which has been peripheral. As owner and operator of the Airport, Luton
County-30rough Council's stake in the process has been large and its invol-
vement has extended across most of the issue areas which have emerged. As
the major organisation able to operate some checks on the policy-making
activities of the County Borough Council, the involvement of Cer,tral Gov ..
ernment has also been important, although it has tended to take place within
issue areas treated as discrete entities and with a reluctance to engage
in a co-ordinated appro~ch to policy~making. Hertfordshire County Council has
been vigorous in its opposition to Airport expansion since 1968, and has
made extensive use of the fonnal channels of comm\.lnication wjth Central
Government and of attempts to improve the quality of information about the
natur~ of the problems. Outside the public sector, the airline and inclusive·
tour op,,~ratorshave played an important part in promoting Airport expansion
both thrl:)'lgh'theircommercial activities and through their business relation-
ship with t~e County BOl'Ough Council. LADACAN has played an important
part in acti,,-ating'the issues within the pOlitical arena and in keeping up
the pressure o.,the 'otn~:torgani sations both to attempt to curtail Airport
expansion and to b6ntlntieandextend their opposition.. .

The proddings of -
l.At)ACAN appear to ,h~\re";5e~n:r~spori$ible for the entry into the process of

several other org~l;isat:l.ori$~'I'hesefive organisations have dominated the
0 .. _ . ___._ _.

proceS$.other$fromti~~to ..time.have~layed important parts, but their.
impact upon the -pr~cessa~s ~of"a-ppear'to have matched that of the organ-
isatiohs li$tetl. In paitI2Jlf:t':r,-Hiei~gional planning agencies have been

no;aiHe ror:~hetrJi~e~Ptft.o~voidtheissues rather than for their dearee
.of'involveilient''i~.tfii':~ljG1-ciaM.~9,process. ,,- -. oJ

• . ._~,. ,,,," ;,,'<C', ;f ..··l.'- ;-(_;..:." - - >._,'\"{ - -. . :;1;..
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Second, the pat terns of preSSu~ing activities altered during the

process. For most of the time, very little pressure was necessary, and

policy er-ierged from the close relationship between Luton Council and the

operators, with occasional requests to Central Governnent for the granting

of specific parrri s ai ons , Once the issue of the future of the Airport had
become controversial, opponents directed their a·ttentions towards Luton

Council, and towards Central Government in an attempt to persuade it to

take more regulatory powers. Initi.ally, Central Gove rnmerrt channelled much
of this pressure back to Luton Council, so that the Council vias being pres-

surised both directly and via Central Goverrunent by the Airport's opponents.

The Council concentrated upon its attempts to dissuade Central Government from

taking more powers and upon its relationship with the operators, which was

changing as the Council felt that it had to begin to adapt Airport polid¥'

to the changing political circumstances. The apparent ineffectiveness of dir-

ect pr~ssure upon Luton Council caused the Airport's opponents to concen-

trate mo.re of their energies upon Central Government, and in this the

activities of Hertfordshire County Council and LADACANwere complementary,

the former concentra.ting upon fOl,'lllal channels of communication and infor-

mation and the latter upon attempts to build and to negotiate support at

the political level •. LADI\CANwas also able to ensure that the local auth-

or~ties continuedto.~ involved in the process by the dispersion of its

membership throughout their ranks. Thus, the pattern of pressurising act-

ivities was fluid, with its focus shifting from Luton Council to Central

Government but with several subsidiary foci upon organisations which

LADhCANwished to Jnfluence.

Tnird, it is clear that a simple Jnodel of change as a function of

accumulat('d .pressure is an insufficient .description of what occurred. The

bala.nce of the 'preSSUl;'es 8J<erted WaS heavily in opposition to Airport exp-

ansiol1.suc4.,:th!1t,~~ p~s$l+~ haQ,l;)eentl)e,.only criterion of organisational

cha:nge,ttw M.rPQ;-t~s. actiY1.~1"..eswould have '.been severely curtailed. Whilst
changes i[\ ;~e.;~t~Qdpoin1;, pfJllOst, of.. the- organisations involved can be

dateeted ·dUring: the' l~tel'v.eats.Cif·th~.f process, these changes do not appear

tq;l\ave>takep'~i~ce ih pr6POrtio~·tothe pressures faced by them. In ad-

dition', ottie'r·'·'~cf?l'~w..~:·at;;)~rkconditioning the degree of change which
"',>,;,<, i'{,<ij:-";_4 ',;';-" ';"">0 i~ <.

w.ok place. ~ .•. cO~~f~pt.,fla~;imposed .by the difficulties anticipated in

copt&; wlt"~h~~f~bft'?,f:,a1~"pa';s;~eh~ersexpectedthrough the region's air-

~t!>~!~J~!.P'~<K(i_Pte,t~:·tl1ird London Airport comes into opere t-
i;On;?'8nd:thlf$.diff1cult!i~~~~;recognis~d by and institutionalised t.hrouch
'~~'~:~:_.; -;,::t;,~;:,~;j',~:,--~;.t::-ij~_::'·_fh_:3..'t, :",,.' -~~"::~;_':'rr1;;th;:,.t'';,~~- . _:~;-;,jt-<;'.~;.:: ,-,' . _ - _ ~

tlift;$oardqf;.rl'~q~/oepal'tment of Trade and Indust ry, On the other hand,
~%;'i~,liG·,0;"6,,;{;'~f'i;£;;K,~,:i;",,~:' ,c; ;.. ," ,..
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th~ need to cope with aircraft noise as an environmental problem of part-
Lcul ar t.opl cel and political significar,ce was recognised by and institutional-
ised through the Idinistry of Housing and Local Government/Department of the
Environment, and the conflict between these two organisations is but ooe
of many examples of the constraints upon action imposed by institutional
factors which have been noted throughout this study.' Perhaps the single
most important such category has been that of "dynaml c conservati srnt

., or
the tendenc), of organisJ,tions to fight to retain the status quo in the
face or a rapidll,-changing si tuat.Lon, 1 Luton County Borough Council t S

reluctance to change its Airport policy despite. the growing pressure to
do so,and then its attempts to minimise the degree of change taking place'
in each instance, can be cited as one example of thls phenomenon. Another
was the unwillingness of Central Government to take powers imposing, controls

. . >: .over municipal airport authorities and the reluctance with which such powers.
once taken,were graduqllyextended.Both of these examples relate to imp-

, - 'ortant aspects of the behaviour of major participants in the process. An-'
o:ther example of an important institutional factor conditioning involve-
ment.was the lack of any powers which the regional planning agencies could
wield and their choice, as a result, to concentrate upon areas of easily ...
attainable consensus. The issue of the expansion of Luton Airport dropped
through a sieve as coarse as this,and the regional planning agencies pre-
Jerred to leave the matter alone as a result.

The other major factor apart from pressure and institutional constraints
which has to be taken into account in attempting to expla.in organisational
change is the ability of institutions to learn. n~,eprocesses of the
infusion of knowledge into Luton CouncH and Central Government have been
described 'in detail, but all of the organisations displayed an ability to learn
more about their situation and to adapt thGmselves better to it as the prc-
cess advanced. Thus, in an important sense the sy.:;temunder examination con ...
stituted a learning situation.2i The rate of l~arnlng of the component
parts of the systemwas diff.erent; for example', lx"th Luton Council and
I.' P. A. Schon, "Beyoog the stable state". Tee'ole Smith. London, 1971.

,Page,s 31-60. ..' ., ' .' ,
'2.- G. S.Chactmek. ttA System$View of Plannlrua". Pergamon Press. Oxford.
1971. Page$ ;nJanp ~,18. ~\. E.tzioni. "Tho nctiv('._Societ'l". The Free Press.
NeW York. 1968. Chapter 4. R. P. l\lack. "PliJ.!]Di::::l on UnGeriajnt'lu. John
~;ileyand Sons. NewYork. 1971. Pages 172-174, is·l and 192. D. A. Schon,
op. cit. Pages 115-179. M.P.Schutzenberger. ttf;, T!!!otati ve Classi fication
of Goal-S~ekiog Behaviour~". Journal of Mental Sci ·,;nc;.--~vO"i'Urne ico, 1<)54-:
Pages 97-102. G. Vickers. "The A;;:t of Judciem~~, a Study of_PolicY::L!fd~l.:}.11tIt

~ha,pm~natld Hall. Lonclon.1965. Pages 182-188,.
,' __ - ~..

;'::~i'k ,:';,~;~t~~·,,::':t;.:;{;J~~~',',
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Cent reI Government appeared to learn and to adapt relatively slowly, whereas
LADACAN, facing many fewer institutional constraints, appeared much more.
able to evo1vet although tendencies towards internal decay \"Jere noted 10.
gaps which appeared to be developing between its various level s. Thus, 1.0£.
is reasonable to describe· the system as a learning system only in a special
sense of the teDn. It does not imply that the system as a whole was capable
of learning, but that its component parts learned and adapted at differen-
tial rates which conditioned their behaviour.

The impact of individuals upon organisational change appears to have
been relatively slight,although it is possible that this conclusion der-
ives in part from the concentration of the analysis upon the level of the.\ .
organisation rather than of the individual. Within organisations, indiv~ ,
idual behaviour characteristics are of obvious importance, and since all
organisations are staffed by individuals their particular behaviour patterns
will affect to some extent the behaviour of the organisations. Nevertheless,
these effects appear to have been marginal in terms of the trajectory of the
system a!';a whole. The org_anisations inVOlved in the process derived cer-
tain advantages and disadvantages from their situations within that process,
and in addition exhibited attitudes towards changing their positions which
were elther conservative or more radical. l\'lanyof the individuals who have
been mentioned as playing prominent parts in the process appear to have been
thrown up by these forces rather than to have affected them significantly;'

, '

for example, someone had to be Chai~man of the Airport Committee of Luto~
County Borough Council or of the Executdve of LADACAN and.whilst their
styles in the performance of such duties might have made a difference to or.g-
anisationa~ interaction, there is no instance of a substantial change in org-
anisational behaviour taking place as a re;,ult of a change in leadership.
Rather, the former (or, ..moreoften, the recognition at some point that a

• .~~ -.J

degree of shift has already taken place and is likely to continue to do 50)

appears tohaveresultedin.t?,e latter~ Of course', it is impossible to say
wha t. woul d ;have ha~rne.dif~ d:i.!~~rentpeople had filled the prominent places
within the varlous'()rga~isati~ns;l but,on the evidence of what has happened .
itwould be an inac~Urate viewof'th.· process to describe it as the inter-
:<'r';_,.;,;'.,_'i\ ~:;;.';. ',: ~i<:,- -~""'.' ._ '.'~
action of a few prominent individuals. By and large" their prominence arose
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from the fact that they had been elevated within their organisations to the.
points at which important levels of interaction took place.

Two further points need to be noted. First, only one class of o:rgal'lis-
ationz claimed to represent "the public interestt'. This class, described.
as the general interest groups. each attempted to make such a claim on

\.the basis of the size of their membership, and by far the largest was
LADACAN. Even so, it tended to represent a particular cross-section of the
local population (those suffering from aircraft noise), but argued that since

. .
such people were in a majority in the locality its viewpoint coincided with
"the public interest". This claim was taken·seriously by several partic-
ipants, and the size of LADACAr'S membership was its most important means .

J;<

of obtaIning political attention. PLANS claimed to represent the views of ..
a majority of the public of a much larger area than the locality of the Air-
port,namely the area within which people made use of its facUlties. This

... .claim was taken far less seriousl y than that of LADACAN, in part because of

the apparent vested interest of the travel agents and in part because PLANE'.
membership on a head-counting basis could not match that of LADACAN. Nev"
ertheless, both took a unitary view of I'the public interest", believing in

.the existence of such a notion but quarrelling mainly over the spatial
area within which it should be·defined. The other classes of organisations
appeared to take a pluralist view of the concept; they represented a

public (usually defined fairly tightly, either by membership of the organ-.
isation or on an areal basis) with a set of related interests, and rccog-·. . .
nised that other organisations were dOing the same. "The public interest".
was something which was sither left for decision at a hIgher level or Vias
expected to emerge from the process of organisational interaction, but it
was nota' notion to which they attached a great deal of importance.

l'he.other point is>that the prc;cess of "participation" in policy-
making':~durin9 ;the period of controversy was essentially "organismic", .

< • .... ..••. ..... ... 3 .~ather· than "mechanisti.c1J as it had been previously_ That is, during most.

of': the·Airport· sexistenc·~{a$tablepattern of po'licy-making exi sted with the
rule~of ol:'~nisationalinvolvementbeing implicitly understood by a regula.r
se~.of ~pa:tiClpantst;whete.'S dUt:tng'~he period of controversy very few rule s
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appeared to exi st and orqani sat ions chose to involve themselves in a manner

which appeared to be fitting and at a time when their interests appeared l.ikely

to be affected. This change was caused by a shift of the focus of policy'"

making from the administrative arena, where Luton County Borough Council

could decide which organisations to consult and where Central Government

was prepared to let it do so, to the political arena, where access to par~
sons and to organisations with an interest in Airport policy-making was
relatively unrestricted. Under these changed circUflstances, the relatively

unexpected was much more likely to happen than in the period when Luton

County Borough'Council in partnership with the operators had effectively

controlled the process, and this placed a much greater premium on the ability
~: .
"t,;t .to learn and to adapt than had previously been the case.

In summary, this. organisational perspective of the Luton Airport

poli~y-maldng process has revealed the following features:-
1) the degrees of involvement of participants varied greatly, but certain

organ~sations (Luton County Borough Council, Hertfordshire Courrty Council, .

C~ntral Govern!nent, LADil.CANandthe airline and inclusive tour operators)

dominated the process;
2) .' the patterns of pressurising activities varied greatly during the pro-

cess, with their focus shifting from Luton .county Borough Council to Central

Government and with subsidiary foci upon organisations L.,\DACAN wished to .

influence;
3)accumulated pressure was not the only factor of significance in org.an-

isational change, and the existence of a variety ·of institutional const-

raints and the ability of organisations to learn and to adapt were al.sc

important conditioning features;
4) by and large, the impact of individuals upon the process was relatively

small, and they tended to attain theirpromir~ence as a result of their

positions within organisations rather than as a :result of any personal

process-wide signifLcanceJ
!.;) most of the organisatiori$took a pluralist rather than a unl tary vieW

of the coneept of Hthepublic lnter~sttt;, although the claim to repre senf

th~rather t~n.l publj,c'interest was a poWerful one if it 'could be supported

by. Cl ·.1a1'gemembershipJaod~ ~.
6.)as theproeess changed'from belngonc: typifiod by non-contentious mat-

~';~~l'tt,,*~V$~;~~~t'0~~~<l<lminl strati ve l.v~lto one typifie~
':..:.,•.::bj;:.:;~~V~~·L'~;~~~;~~2.~i(t~#~ '~;$na, th9 nature of "partd cipa t ion"

~ ",'.. ,-' ,. ',. ,.... .. .,';-" _.' __ >_.:_ :' ". '. _.,' .. "._ ~ .... ,-_', .~." .. ', _', '.- _ :-C', ',_._ '<'. ...,.,';'" -, .-.: .:',-: ''c'..:-':\:'': ... ~ i :~:', _'>:; :',:-, ..; : .-,-"', -', ".::/,
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£srt 5. Conclusions.--_._-- .

Several important features which have conditioned the strucVJre of
the Luton Airport policy-making process have been derived from the envl£on-
ment within which it is set, and these formed the subject of Part 2. The
process itself was examined in detail in Parts 3 and 4 from h.lst.oricaI and
organisational perspectives, and the major insights offered by these two
approaches were suramarised in Chapters 10 and 17 respectively. These
form the major.inputs into Part 5, which is concerned to draw conclusions
about the nature of the Luton ,Airport 'policy-making process and about the
implications of these findings for the theol'etical framework outlined in,-:- "oj

Part 1.

.These tasks are performed in two Chapters. Chaptel' 18 attempts to
assess the impact upon the process of two important decisions which remain
outstanding at the time of writing - the decision on the proposals which
were the subject of the public inquiry of January, 1972 and t.hedecisi_on on
theaclrdinist;ative future of the Airpoxt. It is argued that these dectsi.cns
arelik.ely to contribut~ towards the acquisition by the process of a more
stable. state during the 1970' s. Chapterl9 identifies the major feat\~res of

',.the ,proce$s~nd compares them with the model of planning as technical rat...
,ional.ft.ydeveloped in Chapter 1. The relevance of the latter to the formerCi~$~~na~ being relatively slight, especially during the period uIcont-
:.l'oV~"'$Y "Ilich was promoted by the int~oduction of jet operations from t~
j.A~r~q:r:trLn 1968. Th5..s,conclusion is co.1fLrmed by a test of the predictive
,val~di tyo,f."the modeloi planning as tech:11cal rationality, in which the
I.nOdel pe!'forms rela.;t~velypoorly. Finally, the rese.irch implications which

_.",,,~~V,\:~'i¥lfl?~t~at:~~ri~s poin:;- thrPughout the study are summarised~~·~
j~,W .s, ,~J.



Chapter 18. '1'hsImpact of Some Anti cipated Decisions.

Introduction.
At the tiIlJeof w:riting (early July, 1972), two matters which are capable

of influencing the trajectory of the Luton Airport policy-making process to a :

considerable extent remain outstanding. ~be decisions on these matters will
represent the next increments of a continuing process, 'and it is important to
ensure that any conclusions about the nature of the system are sufficiently
robuet to be able to accot4~t for anticipated developments within the system.
The decision on the public inquiry of January, 1972 will condition the extent
to which the Government will be prepared to declare a medium-term policy for
Luton Airport to cover the period until Foulness becomes operational, and
certain pOinters as to the likely nature of this decision can be detected.
Irhe decision on the future administrative responsibility for the Airport·con-
sequent upon the d~mise of Luton County Borough Council as part of local
government reorganisation wlll condition the structure of the policy-making
process in future. Each of these decisions is examined in turn.

The public inquiry of January 1272.
Compared with the inquiry of March, 1970,. that of January, 1912 was Ion...

ger, involved more parties and was dealing with a package of proposals which
were of much more intrinsic importance to the,future of the Airport.1 Pre-
vious public inquiries dealing with Airport matters had all been resolved in
Luton Gouncil's faVOur, but there was a. much stronger element of doubt ex-
p~essed by pa~ticipants on both sides on this occasion.2 It seemed ~~likely
that the Council's proposals would be rejected altogether, sinc~ Luton Air-
port's capacltywould be required until Foulness became operatiou~l unless
(as 1ADACAN suggested) the \ia.te of opening of Foulness was to be ao.vanced.
In addi ti;m, rejection of the proposals would do nothing of itself t(:a1le-
via:i;ethe,noise pr.ob1em because it would not affect the growth of traf.~ic
which could take p~ace independent of the facilities under consfdecat.Lor , and

by preventing the introductic)n of repu.tedly quieter aircraft such as the Tri-
star iiimight rEmiove the Pl:.'ospectof'even a marg'inal improvement. taking pl,\ce.
Many 'other.fs.ct*~s.ight 8olso intrude. For example, if the Gove:t'umen.trea..h-
ed,theQonolu.sioIlthat the'.ollera.torsbased at .Luton would not buy TriStars

1.. l3eeippendi;6,.f()tde~ilS of the public inquiries.
2_ souree:seviralconversations with participants during the inquiry.
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un.l.eas al.Lowedto operate them from their base , Airport expansi.on mig'hi;be

seen [',8 helping to promote the sale of the Rolls Hoyce RE 211 jet eng'lnCG

which power the ai;:craftr which has been Government policy since it tock
the Compa.nyover.

Or. the other hand, the grant of an uncond.i t.Lona.Lplanning permission
to the Counci.L (8,S happened. follovtinC the inquiry of March, 1970) would
appe8r to be as unlikely as an outright refusal, a.nd C01ll1cilofficers them-

selves do not expect such an outcome.3 '11heamount of political pressure

that both Oove.rnment.a have been under to curb the growth of the problem of
aircI'Clft noise Iluisance is such that any airport expgnsion projects are care-

fully weighed from this viewpoint, and as this st-udy has. demonstrated the ex-
periences in connection with Luton Airport have been an important coubnfbu-

tory factor to this situation. In addition, perceptions of the nature of
".

the problem at civil service level have g;rownto the point w/lere the seriolls-
ness of the problem and the need for a degTee off.control over it have been
,~~
recognised. Vihat appears likely, therefore, is that planning pezmi.aai.cn
will be grant ed subject to conditions designed tID ensure that the philosophy

underpinning the appl.Lcat.Lon will become an ~actlta1ity, that is that the t'r~-
uaL introduction of airbus equipment will alloW' the paaeenge r throughput of

the Airport to continue to rise whilst kCGpinc;'~;henumber of commercial air-
craft movementsstatic. One way in which this: might be done wouLd be by

~~imposing a condition pegging the maxilllLltl number \of commercial air transport

movements to a. fixed lllnit, so that the only wa;.r in which the numb~ro.f pa-

ssengers could be increased would be by increas&ng the size of the a,ircraft

carrying them.4 The figure whi~h has occurred several times duriIl[j thic

study as a po.Int towards which IDaI.y of the part~ii)S appear to be moving is

30,QOO _air transport movementsper s.nnum, and it is pOGt3ibleth;;tt a condit »,Lon

imposing such.a. limit and lasting (say) ten yeaZ:5 to cover the period until

Foulness is opened would $atjsfy many 0," the it~rl',er(hjt3 af2ectecl. In 8,clc.i-

tion, t}li6 wouJ.d~~ha.vethe advan-tage of p~'omoti~.i::'the saLe of airbus-type--.........------- __--------------_ .._- .._-
3,. Illterviewwith S.:!\1cArdle (by then 13orO'..'t;h]Fl[~;~Jlli!1gOfficer, :UutonCC.I'\_ln~Y
Borough.Council) , 4th. .January 1972.

4. At" the requet4t <if the Inspector, the Q.C.!:3 1}'(~pr€SentinGLutcn , l:i.€rtfol'(lG~.i.
.and LADACANi-9.t:theinquiry gave their opinions about the leg8,li ty of G1.LCh a
condition attachcdto a plruming pezm ias.i on, '~iThcyagreed th[1,t the SGC1'0t~:.:r>·
6fStalfecould ll!nit the nUlilberof movements inc,uch a manne:r , uut that :i_l' : ..C'

a-t-teinp't'edtolimi'b the-tY]?es of :aircraft he W\'fi~\]id.be a.cting ult,}'S, "iVGs.
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equ.i}Jrnent such as the 'l'riStar, which would match another declared pcIi.cy
ob.iectdvo of the GoverrWlcnt.5 I

A decision of t~lis nature would form the cornerstone of an Airport policy
. f'or- ·~he decade of the 1970s. llpart from all the rea.sons advanced above for
believins t.hat thiskin.d of a compromise is likely, it would have the advantage
of limi tine Lut on Airport's scale of operationB such tha.t a transfer to :Foulness
once it opened would not be resisted too strongly by tlJ.~ airlines and tour
operators, whowould receive a·greater debTee of opera.tional freedom a.t the
new airpor-~ to compensate for its relative lack of' accessibility. In all
probability, it will be necessary for further plru~ling applications dealing

with ancillary facilities at Luton Airport (su.ch as car parks and aircra.ft

hardsta.ndincs) to be submitted during the 1970s, but provided ttmt tl~ey did
not impinge upon the policy framework·outlined above they would be unlik.ely
to cause a gTea'~deal of debate. In other words, the de-eision to be made by

the Secretary of state might well establish an e~uilibrium position with regard

to Airport :policy, which could lead to a conside1.'able cooling of the contro-
versy which has been charted in this study. This, in turn, is yet another

reason for belie'li.ng that the decision is likely to be close to the pa'bh out-

lined.

The Future AdrJinistration of the AiI'port.
In 1974, Luton County Borough Council will cease to exist and its area

~ill be administered jointly by a new Bedfordshire County Council and by a
np.w district authority. ~'he future administl'ation of Luton Airrort will be

affected by these changes, and there appear to be .four possibllities:-

(1) the Airport will be ownedand opera.ted by the Ilew13edfordsl.ire County

Council;
(2) the Airport will be ownedand operated by tiie newDistrict Com~cil for the
Luton area;
(,) the Airport will be ownedand operated on an ad hoc basis by a j<,,'int

comroitteeof local authorities; and,
(4) the Airport will be ownedand operated by the British Airports Autho.':'ity.

,1n.effec.t,option (l.),would follow the logieof the white paper on Local.
Government reorganisation,whichasl:)igned tl.'a.ffic and tra...'lsport Dl8,tters

5. F'lu:therevidellce that a cOll"lpromise a.long' thesl.il lines i8 likely comes fro!';
the decision of the (1dverth"Gentto restrict ni6'ht jet f15.Lhts in the 1973
awomer..NaSonat the ..Airportto ),6.50, from a fi,{:;,:u.reof 4,500 previously 8-g1'N'1_;.
between.the.q?unc~l a.,JJ.d}f}eoperators (Evening h~Eft,8th. June 197;~. '1.'.imes,

t,.gl!p-.J\lP,e.i.912j~~)ui.'e~tl:3.)4Q!light$ have been .granted fer the S[:~i)0 period
. "for 1914~h()'we..ver~prOv:i.ded,·that they are taken up by reputedly quict~:c" 2i~-

.,.~ts~ch.as~he Tristar (Ev$ning l'ost, 30th. J1ll18 1972). A noi.se IiI'o"l::Cl\C:c
':-',0-:,':,""';

~"-(~"L:~~J;~'i·(;'£;'~'.:';'" .,;"t ..
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·(although airpo:;:,·~swere not specifically mentioned as falling within t.:;j_:-;

category) to the County Councils.6 In terms of the Airport's survival,

its prospeo ta wou.Ld be much brig'hter under a new Bedfordshire County Council
tha.'1 under the unitary authority recommendedfor the area by the Redcliffe-
li2ud Commission,7 which d.elineated an area very similar to that shown in

Dia&'I'aJ113 as being the area affected by aircraft noise. Option (2) would. be
the status quo position, except that the new district authority wouldhav8
so few functions and. hence would require so Ij.ttle revenue that Airport pro-

fits might exceed itsneeds.8 Option (3) would represent a significant
change from the present si tua tion, although some airports (such as Castle.

Donington and Leeds/Bradford) are owned and operated by consortia of local

authorities. The scale of operation at the .Airports cited is much s~ller
than that at I;uton Airport, however, and the members of the consortia take a
broadly-agreed expansionist approach to their Airports which could not be ex-
pected from,say, Hertfordshire County Council wi·~hregard to Luton Airport.

For these reasons, the choice of a..'1 ad hoc consortium of local authorities to

own and operate Luton Airport would probably bean unfortunate one. Option

(4), takeover by the British Airports Authority, would form the most radical
depe.rture from the present situution, although it has been argued already that

this is a distinct possibility.9

Of the four options, takeover by the British Airports Authority Ylouldbe
the choice which in all probability most of the participants in the process

would find least acceptable. Nevertheless, the Authority's scope would' be .

linlited by a restrictive planning permission deriving from the Sec:r:etary of

state's decision fO:UOWlllg'the public inqUiry and by a commitment to the
substantial scalil15-down of Airport operations in the long-term.
formule.tion follows the lines Indacat ed , o;mership of the Airport

make little difference to the degree of expansion permitted.IO

If poli0Y-
is likely to

If policy is

condi tion ..was impo8~dupon the grant of plru1ning permission for an exte11sion
of the runway at Gatwick.Airpo:r:t (Times, Ilt~1. 1f~y 1972), and this might be a
reasonable \:para.ll~l, .,tQ-t.neLuton. Airport si tu.:dion.

6. Secretary o;f state fortha. Ii~viro:nment. "l£ca.l Gove:rnmentin ;sne:lf1._:~d."Cmnd.
4584. H.M.SeO. London. 1971.
7. Royal Commission on Loc?.l Governrllent in ::E.'ngla:nd. "Volume1 - ~ort.1I Cmnd.
4040. H.M.S.O. London; 1969. Pages 286 and 287.
8. n.ll'. Waterfa.ll (Boroug-hTreasu.rert Luton County .Fo:rouchCounc iL) in CI'OSf.:-

exami.natdon at the Fo.lblioinquiry,Ja.n.u.?,ry 1972.
9. See Ch,apter16~ ~'vening' Post, 25th. li~ay1972.
10. . 'lhis forme4 paxt of Luton Council's reasons fen:-- eubmi tting i,1m plan.ni-ng
applica.tion wbichleo. tQthe imq1.u:cy. If t~le Council and ito cucceasor [',:', not
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pot laid dOVIDas firmly as has been indicated, the administrative future of'
the ./::.irpo:etcould be signii"iCfl.nt in terms of the debTee of exnansd on e<,;,'c-"~",', ""..... ., 1'4: .. ~_l.-.._._ ....,,-

if the :Sriti8h id.r-ports Authority wi, t.h its resources and its profi t-·orient2"t~(i:"

takes over z-esponai.bfLfty •

.Q.£!:?,S'1 u s ions •
'I'his Chapter has indicated th<3.ta compromiseroedimn-tel'JI1policy for the

future of Luton JJ.irpol't appears to bO'emerb'ing, and that, if this is so, the
adniinistrative f'utur'e of the Airport is unlikely to make very much diffelo::-:.ce.
to its rate of {:rowth. Under these circumstances, it is likely that tbe
issue of the future of Luten .Airport will re-en-ter a period of relative
quiessance , with very few orcanisations being deeply involved in policy-

Ji
making but with manyothers retaining a watching interest. The prospect of

a reduction in the controversy is ono which contributes to the likelihood 01"

the compromisebeing reached. If this does not happen, hovrever, the sitU2,ticL

would probably remain more fluid, and further controversies could be sparked
off by such matters as the future ownership of the Airport or further' pla::mir..E
applications for faci1i ties. If the Long=te rm commitmentto a substantial

reduction in activit:)'" at the Airport once Foulness has been opcned were to

be abandoned- another cyc:}.eof intense activity would be probable. 'Eheexist-

ence of these probabilities under. such circUJnstaJ:'lcesreinforces the vievr that

an acceptable compromisealong the lines indicated is likely to be reached.

to be al J"owedto retain control of the 1-. irport, .it wishes to make sure tha:c
firm policy guidelines have been laid downby the tim8 it loses control, and
one way·of ensur1ngthis is to submit a pll'llUlingapplication that is of itself
~.ma;;iorpolicy itam. IUris arg"UI!lentappLi.es particula.rly to the prospect of
a takeover by the British Airports .Authorit;y·. Interview w:l.thCOIJTICillorV.
])unington(Chairman, Airport Committee, LUtOl'County Borough Council), 2S't~1.
Ju,ly 19J1~ .



Cha]2t.er_!.2..Th? Nature of the Luton A~rport Polic't-MakilliLSystem.

Introduill9.n!..
The study was seen as having five related tasks:-

(1) to present a detailed case study of the operational aspects of th~ ..

planning process;
(2) to construct models of that process;
(3) to examine the relationship between these models and the model of

planning as technical rationality;
(4) to answer cert.am questions about the operational characteristics of

the planning agencies observed; and,
(5) to concentrate upon the behaviour of the regional planning agencies'

invol ved~ _..
..,
Task (1) has been the concern of the bulk 0: this study, and task (5)

is completed in Chapter 15•. ' This Chapt~r, therefore, is concerned with
tasks (2), (3) and (4),. and with the research implications identified both
here and throughout the study.

A Model of the Process.

Certain features emerged f:romthe hi$torical perspoctive of the pro-

(1) it appears to have been cyclical, moving from a state of relative
stability through a zone of conside:able lnstabili ty towards Q sta.te of .

. t bdLi t . 2relatlve S Ii 1 1 yaga1n ;
(2) participation in the process has c~anged along with the changes in the
nature of th~ system, .but Luton Council and latterly Central Government
have continued to be the foc.i of decision-mlking activl ties;

" ,':" ", :,. '_

(3) the greater invQlvementof Central Gove:&.'Olllentin the process was reP"'"
resentative of ~h~ mov~,upw~rdstowardithe national level of policy-
making activities in relation to Luton Airport, but this was not, reflected
in any exte,n~ive involvemept .on t:Qe parts of the regional planning agencies;
(4) a Pl'0ges,s ~fCl,~us,t:m~Btt~oJ?ressure en the ~:.:'t of the two foci appears

. -",' _",. .,',. "i -" ..": _; _, .. :. ".f -" ','

to.hav~ ~a~en pla~e •.;a,'1,q~i)ftrEtial'e s1gns that a complementary form of "adjust>
• : ;: " 'C, '._'_: " " -, . -'. • _," .-".i .','" _: ,. r-' ',_.~ " -,' -"',IL:, , '_ •

me.nt by d~fCl.t4.t." 1.5, J~k~ly..t9.Q~¥"'r.,
(5) tn9ae:4vi~ie~\o,f Luton Council and Central Government in relation to
Airpor1¥:polic~k:Wig have beeAQharacte;ri sed b} IIdi sj ointed increeental.I sm";

and,
-.----_

1. .~eeCh.pterl.. .' .....
.i;~,tb~~~,y$lsofGhapt;c:aflS confirmed that a state of relative stability

:",.;1.;,".;.':;/1'.:;' .: \.; ..... ;.''1 :.$ .·..,be •• t~l'l.4 ,d\.lX'lflgthe 1970' $.
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(6) the process has tended to be compartmentalisedas a successive series
of related issues, each with its own specialist participants as well as
with overlapping participants such that the overall issue of the future
of Luton Airport has remained constantly'in the public eye

3•

This perspective was compl emerrted by an organisat.ional analysis which
emphasised the follo,nng features:-
(7) the degrees of involvement of participants varied greatly, but certain
organisv.tions (Luton County Borough Council, Hertfordshire County Council,
Central Government, LADACAN and the airline and inclusive tour operators)
dominated t.he process;
(8) the patterns of pressurising activities varied greatly during the
process, with the>ir focus shifting from Luton County Borough Council to
Central Goverrunentand with subsidiary foci upon organisations LADACAN
wished to influence;
(9) accumulated pressure was hot the only factor of significance in org-
anisational change, and the existence of a variety of institutional con-
straints and the ability of organisations to learn and to adapt were also
important conditioning features;
(10) by and large, the impact of individuals upon the process was relat-
ively smull, and they tended to attain their prominence as a result of
their positions within organisations rather than as a result of any per-
sonal process-wide significance;
(11) most of tbe organisations took a pluralist rather than a unitary
Vl€'W of the concept of lithe public interest';, although the claim to repre-
sent the, rather than !!' public interest was a powerful one if it could be
supported.by ~ large membership; and,
(12) as 'the process changed from being one typified by non-contentious
matters de,'iltwith very largely at the administrative level to one typified
by controve;:sy withip the political arena, the nature of "participation"
within it changed from being "mechanistic't to being lIorganismic"~. . - ~.,', '_ "',

A."!l0delcc.nsist~ng of these features can be compared with the avail-
able models of ROli~y-mll,king processes. Etzioni has ranged them along a
contin1um f,..om.ratioraallstto lnc;rementalist models, with three important
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positions. The f.l9delof rationality (which Etzioni terms "instrumental
rationality") is at one extreme, with the model of "partisan mutual adjust-
ment" at the other and the middle ground being occupied by his own "mixed
scanning" model:>. Similarly, Schon has identified three models of social
change which stress the place of organisations in such a process; the eentre-
periphery model, the proliferation of centres model and the constellation
model.6 These two set s of models can be used to provide a framework against
which the Luton Airport policy-making process can be examined.

Following Simon7, Etzioni sees a rational model as having the foll-
owing characteristics:-
(1). extensive information about alternative courses of action and their·
consequences; 1-r: I'"

(2) calculation of the alterna~ive outcomes in terms of the various value~
and combinations of means of the actors;
(3) a set of agreed values as the basis for goal selection and for judging
the alternative consequences of actions; and,
(4) an exhaustive survey of all relevant alternatives.8

It is clear that the Luton Airport policy-making process did not \
satisfy characteristics (3) and (4). The process was notable for the degre~of
disagreement over the values which ought to be the basis for policy-making
and (qtlite possibly as. a conse,gu~nce of this) no attempt was made to surveythe relevant aI tHrnatl vos. :.~U)_te ;'P2.rt fronall otber considerations, such a survey would have required Luton Airport's
"future to be considered in relation to proposals for airport development

in Ue country as a whole, si~ce the two are intimately related, but Chaw
pter3 has indicated that system-wide policy-making of this nature has
not t.akeu place in Britain. Characteristic (2) was satisfied 1n part, since
several of the pattid.pant organisations (for example, Hertfords~ire County
CouncH,Lutoo County Borough CounCil, PLANE and, to a lesser extent,
LADACAN) did c.:ttemptto examine which possible policy outcomes would fall
wi thin theirowrl areas or responsibil1 ty and did urge such outcomes within
the process. Sir.tllarly,characteristic (1) was satisfied in part, since

. and 12.
5. A. Etzioni. "In! Acti:£i §2ciet:~". The Free Press. New York. 1968Chapters }~
6. 0'., Schon. "~eypnd,the ~table S~". Temple Smith. London. 1971. J)af':es e,]-
7. H.A. Simon. ~t!dI!in!$t~gti,ve!3s!hav~". The Macmillan Company. ' ll:;.
New¥ork.'1957. P&'96'., 67.'
S •. A,.2tzioni:,op~, clt.,Page2.64. '.See also M. Meyerson and E. C. Banf ield,
uPoH.tte~tlarnatng~Q;Od tW>l!!RUq Interest". Free Press of Glencoe. New
yoX'k.,.l%4.;.:,pa~esk:314~ .



as the process advanced the amount of information about the consequences
of po*,sible courses of action increased quite considerably, and Chapter 6
testifies to this phenomenon. Thus, ~he model of rationality does not
fit the Luton Airport policy-making process, although theI'e is a degree of

match between certain of the components of the two.

Several authQrs have argued that the model of· rationality is not
attainable in a real-world situation, but exists rather as a yardstick
against which the degree of rationality atta.ined can be assessed. They
argue that as a model of what is capable of achievement it sould be replaced
by "bounded rationality,,9. This has not yet been spelled out as a detailed
model of policy-making processes, however, and certain important questfons
remain to be answered. For example, to what extent are the characteristics
of a rational model capable of relaxation without destroying the essential
rationality of the model? Are certain of the characteristics more expend-
able than others? Questions such as these require answers, and until
they are supplied it is impossible to measure the degree of fit between
such a model and the Luton·Airport policy-making process. The degree of
match between t}~ full model and the process was relatively small, however,
which would tend to indicate that a model of bounded rationality which
was close to the model of full rationaUty would still be too demanding
to fit the process analysed here.

At the other end of the continuuim from the rat i.ona),models is the
mcde I of partisan mutual adjustment.. This model has been developed by

Lindb~om, via his work with Dahl on bargaining and with Braybrooke on
disjoin~ed incrementalism, and from the work of Simon on the concept of
"·satisfic~,ngU and March and Simon on the behaviour of admini strators wi thin
organisatiol')slO~ This model views policy-making as taking place without
the formal cc-o rdi nation of organi sations, without a domi'nant common pur-
.pose amongst the. participating organisations and without rules that fully
prescrlbethelr relations to each other. Instead, policy emerges via the
pursuance of self-interest in the political market placet with organisations

9. H. A. Simon, OPe cit. PagesXXIV-l~VII. A. Etzioni, Ope cit. Pages
257-263~ ·J.G.·N'.a:rch af'ldH. A.Simon. "Organisations". John Wiley and
sona, New,~ol.'k.".)9~8.,Page,409,. ,',G. F·.. Chadwick. !lA Systems View of
elanning~. Pa,ges1J8 _aJ'l~,l19~ 313, 323-325, 335 and 336.
io, C. E. Lindblom" "Tbe~ntell,ia.enceof D~rclc'llt. Free Press of Glenc.oe.
Ne,wY~rk~,J965.~RjA~~I?ahlan~C.E. Lindblom. It ?s>l_i 1-1c.~..l.,._Econoil1i~.A!Jq
r!e-lfi:;:~".' ·'~Hatper·andd'Row,. 'New York.. 1953. Pag~s 324-36:J~ D. Br avbrocko
and C.E ... Lindblom. "~·Strategv.of Deci 51£11". Free Press of Glencoe'.
N~w j'0rkt.,l963. H.A. S:lOK>n,OPe cit. J.G. M,il'ch and B.A. Simon, Ope ctt •

.'.\·.;~:f~'li.;ici;/'::·:f:;t{'8\2·r.J-:;~ltt"-. ,.
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modifying their positions incrementally through a range of adaptive
(through free choice) and m6.nipulative (with at least an element of coer-
cion) adjustment situationsll• This model appears to relate much mol'S .
closely to the Luton Airport policy-making process than did the model of
ra tionali tv, at least during the period of controversy. Disjointed incre-
mentalism typified the activities of both Luton County Borough Councll and
Central Government, and both changed their positions at least in part as

a result of the pressures they faced •. A large number of organisations '
involved themselves in the process on the basis of their self-interest,
and some were successful in obtaining certain policy modi fications. Nev-
ertheless, in terms of its applicability to the Luton Airport policy-
making process, this model under-stresses the importance of the ability of
organisallons to learn about their changing situation and to adapt them-
selves to it, and over-stresses the importance of pressure in the political
market place. A "mechanistic" model based upon pressure appeared to be emergin;
from-the historical perspective of Part 3 of this study, but the organis"
ational perspective of Part 4laid emphasis also upon the "organismic"
ability of the system to operate as a learning system in the sense that its
participant organisations.each learned and adapted at differential rates.
Thus, it seems clear that neither the rationality model nor the partisan
mutual adjustment model is suffiCiently homomorphic with the Luton Airport
policy - making process to stand as a reasonable description of it, but
that a model is required somewhere along the continuum but \rlth a greater
element o'f partisan mutual adjustment than of rationality in relation to"
the position' since 1968.

. .

The middle position along the cO'ntinuum is' occupied by Et.zioni's
mixed scanning model. This incorporate3 elements of both rationali.st and
increr.lentalistmodels by-distinguishing b~tween contextuating (or fund-
amental) and bit (or item) decisions. The former, whilst being ,relatively
few in number,-set the guidelines for the latter, and-thus require a
methodolOgy approaching'rati()naHty, whereas tit decisions are much more'
cotnmon and can be taken, incrementally provided that their cumulative effects
are carefuUy:monitoted.. It i~ argueqthat bit-incrementali srn overcomes
the unrealistic' aspects 'or 'comprehensive rationalism by Hmi ting approaches
to it toaajor conteKtu.ting. deCisions, 'and that contextuat1ng"rationalis:n
helPs,to:figptth~.9ori$e.rvatl.ve bias of 'incl'ementaUsm12• Of the three

11.
12.

~.", 'f-' •

C. E. Lindblom, op.- cit. Pages 35-84, 137..152.
A. f;t~ioni.op. (O-~t.! pages 2.82-309.
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rnodel s this is the least developed, since as yet it has not approached
the difficult problem of the mix of rationalist and incrementalist il'lPuts.13
Nevertheless, it is clear that the model of the Luton Airport policy ..

"making process during the period of controversy is a form of mixed scan-
ning model, towards the partisan mutual adjustment end of the continuum
but with an :important modifying element recognising the ability of the
system to adapt through the differential learning potential of its part-
icipant organisations. This infusion of a learning element puts limits
upon the applicability of the concept of· partisan mutual adjustment.

During the lengthy period before controversy flared in 1968, the
Luton Airport policy-making process was located more towards the rationality
end of the continuum than the partisan mutual adjustment end. Very few »

organisations were involved, and those that were tended to agree on the
broad lines th~.t policy should take. As a result, little real adjustment
needed to take place and there was relatively little difficulty in recon-
ciling the values of those organisations with the range of policy outcomes
that seemed realistic to them. Nevertheless, many of the organisations
which· were in future to be affected by the re sult s of such policy delib ..

erations were not involved in them because they did not at the time per-
ceivesuch involvement to be necessary, and so several of the policy alt-
ernatives that they would have espoused had they been aware of the cons~'
equerices of those under conslderation were not taken into account within
the relatively closed system which then existed. Thus', whilst the process
approached rationality, a form of mixed scanning model would still be
appropriate.

Of the thrae models of organlsatiorwl involvement in social change
identified by Schon, the centre-periphery m.'"delfits the process until the

.. .... ,... 14 . .period of controversy began. Luton Council was at the centre of the
.,system, arid had a retativel y .closerelationshi:> with first the Chamber of

Comme:rcearid then the aitUne a.od inclusive tour operators. Other organ-
isations, such as Bedf6rdshire County Council, certain District CouncHs

l3.Chadwltk's advocacy oia "mixed-programming" approach to planning is
an adaptatlonofEt2ioni' s model, ()lIt it· fail s to deal with this probl om
of the mix9finputs •. ,G. F. Chadwick , Ope cit. Pages 3;;·6-375.
14•. D. Schon, op, ci.t. PageS 81-84.



and Central Governrnent were involved occasionally but peripherally. Such
a situation lasted for in excess of thirty years whilst participation in
the process was limited and whilst the system remained closed, but the
situation changed following the introduction of jet.s in 1968. Schon~s
second model, the proliferation of centres or polynuclear model, appears

. t t tl' .t t· 15 H 1 itt t 'to be appz-opr i a e 0 us new Si ua ron, ere severa mpor an cen res
develop, a hierarchy of such centres may be visible and eiements of
organisational 'learning start to become important. In the case of the
Luton Airport po~icy-making process, Luton Council and Central Govern-
ment became the centres of decision-making activity, but the operators
and Hertfordshire County Council respectively made extensive and at least
par-t ialLy successful attempts to influence them and all, in turn, ·were,~ "
subject to the pressurising activities of LADACAN. The large number of other
organisations examined throughout this study constituted the periphery.
Schon's third model,a constellation model, does not appear to have been
relevant to the Luton Airport policy-making process. This model posits

16a fluid, unstructured situation in which the learning element is paramount, ,
and there is no evidence (as yet, at any rate) that the system which has
moved from a centre-periphery to a polynuclear situation is continuing
to move towards a fit with the 'constellation model.

To summarise thisdiscu5sion, the models of the Luton Airport policy-
making process can be fitted into the literature on models of pOlicy-
making. The point of cleavage is seen as being1968, when jet operatio~s
were intlloduced from the Airport on a regular basis. Althov.gh thEr pre-
1968 and the 1968-onwards models are both seen as mixed scanning mot:els,
they are d~fferent varieties of this general 'form. Fre- 1968, the- sy£tem
was a r.elatively'closed centre-periphery system with limited rational-ity.
From 1968,the system was an open, polynuclear learning system with limit,~d
partisan mutual adjustment. The fact that a system mvdification as extenslve
as thiso.anstillremain·subsumedwithin the mixed sCB,nning class indicates
the aaount, of work which still needs to be done in terms, both of refining
the concept; and of,developing-it.in.relation to the :.c'ational1ty-partlsa.n
mutual,.aqj~$t'Jlent..<'Q(lt~o.\,l""n..,

15 I'bid,pages,84-90.
16 Ibid, pages 111-115_
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Ibe Rolevance of the Model of Planning as Technical Rationality .•

As a sub-spec Les of the genus rationality, already substantially re-
jected as a model applicable to the Luton Airport polic~/-makin9 process,
the model of planning as technical rationality would not be expected to
be an homomorphi c representation of the proce ss; Nevertheless, it was

indicated that certa~ln features ,of the general model were more applicable
than others, and so the d~gree to which the process approached rationality
can be measured to some extent by examining in tUrn the relevance of the
characteristics of the model of planning as technical rationality.

The model had seven features:-
(1) planning is comprehensive;
(2) planning is concerned with the public interest;
(3) planning is best dealt .with by technical expertise;
(4) planning is rational;
(5) planning involves public participation;
(6) planning is socially motivated; and,
(7) planning guards future possibilities.17

The notion of comprehensiveness is not really applicable to the
planning activities within the Luton Airport policy-making process. A
general and comprehensive overview of airports policy was not taken by
Central Government, so that decision making in relation to individual air-
ports tended to be on an ad hoc basis. At the same time, at least in
South··East England, the regional planning mechanisms avoided the question
of the .~elationship between airport development and the evolution of the
region. :he impact of the activities at Luton Airport was felt over an
area much w: der than that of the individual local planning authoxit~', and
the consul tatton aechani sms existing between such authorities were poor.

Thus, whilst from time
to time attempt~ ~re made to examine Ai~port policy on a fairly long-
t.erm basis, the,.r~\mificatiCinsof such policy decisions were barely studied
and, as a resvlt .. feedback from tha latter to the former was very limited.

17. . See Chapter 1.
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The concept of cowprehensiveness, therefore, is not. really applicable to
tl:e planning activities connected with the future of Luton Airport.

Similar difficulties exist in relation to the notion of the publ1c
interest. The local agencies with planning powers did not look for the
public interest, but for theapp&rent balance of .interests within the
areas of their res;.;;onsibilities. Thus, there were several publics each
represented by a planning agency which attempted to define an interest
f'or the populace of its concern- For most of the period under examination,
Central Government deliberately attempted not to take up a position as
arbiter of ~~ public interest amongst the various conflicting interests,
and only latterly and minimally did it begin to use its powers to search
for an equilibrium position. The only organisations which took a unitary

,view of the concept were the general interest groups such as LADACAN and"
PLANE, but even the~' disagreed as to the area' over which the concept should
be applied. As a result, the concept cannot even be defined in relation
to the Luton Airport policy-making proce ss , unless it is assorted that
whatever emerges from the process does so because it is in the public
interest. There may be some validity in this claim, and it may indeed
be the best that can be made of the concept, but it is nonetheless a

circular definition if the assumption is made (as the model does) that
a unitary public interest exists. In the period before 1968,'an element
of unitary public interest can be said to have existed by virtue of the
substantial agreement upon policy of the participant organisations within
the prOcess, but this takes no account of the organ!.sations which were
to be affected by the developments under consideration and which, pres~-
ably~ would have dissented from this unitary viewpoint had they been
aViare of it and its implications at the tlm(!.

The concept of technical expertise is more directly relevant. During
the 'lengthy perioq prior to 1968, when the few participants in the process
very iarg~ly "lgreed upon'~~rpor~ .p,0licy, the pqs:1;ticn.of ,technical eXPert-,
i6~:'~'!hi~·,;~~~t;¥hr·l~'lr~it~~v¥oi~ ~~se~~p~:ti~~~\~~~:~~~;~~nsf~~~f~2.~~1!nc'exp8r~e.
related 6()le~r to',~he~oal$ of the active par t.LcIpant s and hardly at all

to th~po$itions of, those <>rganisations which were not then involved in
the pr(Jce~sbut whlehwereaffected by the decision!:,being taken. After
the prQces~movedi'ntQ tb.open, political arena, the place of technical
expertis'e,wi,1$ redU_cf:d~, 'The twin elements of political pressure and
Q;-g~$ational.,l.r-earning{ui well the existence of Cl vt'holeset of institutional



constraints) as factors in adaptation have been identified, and the concept
of technical e:q)ertise relates closely to the learnin9 el emerrts, Thus,

whilst thel'c was broad ag:r:eement over poHcy the place of technical exp-

el,tise concerned with the means of achieving such policies was important,

but when the process was characteri sed by policy .disa9reements the imp-
ortance of technical expertise WC!5 reduced and was limited largely to

the learnirlg elements of the process.

The concept of rationality has been examined already, and it was

conc l uded that the process has never matched the rec:!irements of a full

model of rationality and that it tended to move fur'thcr away from such

a yardstick as controversy heightened.1S

The notion of public participation is one which appears to have

been satisfied fairly fully by the process, at least during the period of

controversy. This was not in the sense of the concept as it appears to. .
have been understood by the Skeffington Committee, however, that is in

terms of an ordered sequence of involvement on the part of the general

public related to stages in the process of Plan-mak:ing.19 The Skeffington

Committee's model ap?ears to be a mechanistic one, and as such it does

not map very well onto an organismic policy-making precess in which for-
20mal plan-making stages barely existed. From 1968 onwards, a large num-

ber of organisations involved thf::tnselves in the prcc?ss, representing a

wide spectrum of interests concerned with Airport v·Hey-making. Access to

membership· of many of these organisations was rest~~cted by the applic-

ation of certain tests, but membership ofothors wa~ open to anyone who

cared to J<?in. Thus, public participation took pl ace as a resul t of

individual :nembership of organisations which were U',,1mselves involved

in the pofi t:i. cal a:r;'enain an open-ended manner.' It did not take place

through indivi1ual members of the public invol~ing t'.iemselves in pre-

determined ways at, pre-determined stages in a plan-nmking exercise. Be-

fore 1968,participation was restricted to a small f:1..Jmbel'of organisations

18. $e~ ClQove. lJages351 and 352.
19. COffiinit.teeon fublie Participation in Hanning (Skeffington Committee).
"Peoel~ and Pl,enJ)!Jlli' H.M.S.O. London. 1969.
20. The teJ:fllS, "mechanistic" i.lt)d"organiSlllic" are U~;i?d as th?y were in Chap-
ter 17, to refer, to the difference betw~en a system Hith a stable pattern
of pOlicY""m'sking ana understood ground rules amongs~ a regular set of part ..
ioip_nt~"aQd ..Jlsv~temwitp,,·",ve.r.yfeVi ground rulesj.nd a I1uid pattern of
participation as part of, a dynamiC policy,:,"making pX(lCess.•



which ugl'eed on policy, and although this could not be termed "public"
participation in the same sense that activities from 1968 onwards could
be so described, it can be argued that it was open to the electorate of
Luton (at any rate) to attempt to change Airport policy via the ballot
box if it so desired. In fact, of course, its chances of doing this were
limited by the agreement of both major parties about Airport policy and
by the fact that the electorate was asked to decide on d package of pol-
icies bee rinq a party label of which Airport policy was just one relat-
ively minor item. Thus, pubHc participation can only be said to have
existed to any significant extent from 1968 onwards, but itis at least
open to argument that the form of public participation which then existed
was truer to the concept than that proposed by the Skeffington Conunittee.,,',

•
A degree of social motivation on the part of some of the planning

agencies can be detected in those aspects of the process connected with
learning. Most of the learning activities took place in relation to the
impact of aircraft noise upon the population of a wide area surrounding
Luton Airport, and some policy modifications occurred as a result of this
improved understanding., Indeed, as understanding increased the degree
of modification which took place also increased, to the point where a
long-term policy anticipating the run-down of the Airport had been form-
ulated. ~lost of this can be attributed to the activities of Hertford-
shire County Council and LADACAN, 'seeking to bring into action the plan- ,
ning machinery (especially at Central Government level) to modify the
output of a policy ..making process .which had until then existed very
largely outside such machinery. As the process advanced, the balance
botween aircraft noise (concern over 'whi.chwas the major expression of
social motivation) and civil aviation cot.siderations began to swing to-
wards the former, although the latter had Deen predominant for most of
the time. Thus,' the social motivation of planning agencies was a feat-
ure of the process, although its importance \.\''''5 significant only latterly
and unevenly, With L~to~CoontyBorough Council's Plannin9 Department hav-
ing insufficient seniority of status to be allowL'd to play any' part in
Airport pollcy:"maldng ..

ih~concept .,ofplann~ng as thegua,rdian of fu'tura possibilities can
also be detected in the process in an embryonic form. For most of the per ..
iod under examinationtthe concept of "future possibili tie&" rel.ated to the
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chosen rat c of Airpo r t expans ion Yathar than to the potential impact of

di f f ererrt i aI rates upon the quality of life in the area. Lat.ter Iy , such

wider questions began to be examined by Hortfordshire County Council in

par-t l cul ar and undezst andi nqs gained were fed into the learning process,

but the rogional planning agencies limited the impact of such con$iderat~

Lens by their failure to provide a longer ..term context which faced up to
such probl.ems- Consequently, the abilit~' of the pl anni nq agencies to
feed understandings as to tho iinplications of poliel' developments into

cur-rent policy-making activities was sharply reduced. At the same time,
the v;il1ingness to look ahead and to prepare long-term plans for Airport

oxpanafon had been reduced as a result of the failure of previous attempts

and hy the political difficultie5 that would have arisen out of controv-

ersies over such proposals. ~\hilst the willingnesc, to look at future
possibilities in terms of the impact of Airport expansion upon Ule area

increilsed, therefore, the willingness to look at future possibilities in...
the narrower sense of the rate of Airport expansion decreased. Thus, one

form of planning as the guardian of future possibilities tended to be re-
placed by another, the difference between the two being over the kinds of

possibilities tha t were being guarded.

Of the feat\'lres of the model of planning as technical rationality, the

notions of the importance of technical expertise and of public partlcip-

pation were found to have been important features of the Luton Airport

policy-making process, although the kind of expertise of relevance to the

forner was not always planning expertise and the concept of public partici-

pation occurred in a manner somewhat different fre;1 that in whtchit is

normally formulated. In addition, some elements (;f the concept of plan-

ning as the guardian of future possihili ties were round, and a spev ts of the

.concepts. of the public interest, rationaUty and ~,()cial motivation ~:ere

present tor a limited. amourrt of the period undar (...r.msidaration. The con..

capt of coinprehensiYcnass could not be said to h2'£:) been present at a11 ..\

Thus, the moWa~..of plarming as technical rati.onalii.;.y is of .some relevancE.
to the LutoncAirport. policy-making proc9ss,but it .1.S a long way from being
afullanci ac;curate model. A very crude method or (;:stimating the degree

ofl'sleva.l'lce Q~ the"~odelwould Pe to give t~"lO poi 'Its for a feature which
has been directly p.;xtinent, one for· Cl feature wh5.':.:hhas been of seine :rel ...

. evance a.n4no ..pl)int$ fora feature of very 11ttle J:elevance. Such a
ttsc9reshQetltwouldwol'~ oqt. a !,i. follows;'



Pre-196S.
Comprehensiveness. 0

1968 onwards.

The public interest. 1
Technical expertise. 2
nationality. 1
Public participation. 1

Social motivation. 0

Guardian of future possibilities. 1
Totals 2.

o
o
1

o
2
1

1
~

With a measure as crude as this, no significance can be attached to
the totals other than as a general index of the extent to which the model
does not fit the process (since the maximum possible score indicatlQg a .

..."',

complete fit would be .l.4), and as fur-the r evidence that the pre-1968 sit..
uation was closer to the model than that obtaining from 1968 onwards. In
addition, a simple, visual image of the degree of difference between the
two situations is given; although their total ~cores are similar, their
scores on individual items· only coincide on two out of the seven occasions.

The accuracy of p~dictions of features of the process that the model
of piannlng as techni~al rationality could achieve would be expected, as
a result, to be no better than medium. An opportunity to test this hypoth-

esis is presented by the next part of this Chapter, which turns to a consid~
er~tion ~f certain specific questions which an operational model of the
planning process would be required to answer in relation to any particular
situation.

Some Operational Characteristics of the Planning Agencies Observed.
Four particular questions were posed in this corrtext.s «

(1) what kinds of operational circumstances do the planning agencies face'?
(2) to what extent are they able to overcome these constraints?
(3) how do,the planning agencies relate to the other organisat~ons invol-
ved in the process?

22(4) what parts do professional planners play within the planning agencies'?

The main operational constraints faced by the planning agencies at
the Local GoVernlftBnt Level related to their status within their parent org-
anisations..A$ a junior- Department (and, indeod, as a section of th,~
Borough 'EnSJlneer'$ Department for virtually all of the period covered hy

th1S'.tudyh~Plann1ng DepartmC!nt within Luton County 301"O\lgh C)unc5.1
-...------ .....-,---.-~--..-...,
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barely dealt with Ail'po:::t policy at all. This was compoundedby the rel-
atively lowly standing of the Planning Committee, which was combinedwith
the Housing 01' with the Transport Corrunittees far most of the period under
consider".!tion and only recently acqul red separate status. Both the plan-
ning Depart,nent and the Planning Commi.t tee dealt with Airport policy
simply in term~ of tbe mechanical processing of planning applications for
the creation of further facilities. The focus of policy-making was al se-,
where within the Council, centred upon the Airport Commi}tee,which
viewed policY-iaaking in terms of Airport operations and the profit to be
derived fro~ them for the Council. Only the Planning Department was
equipped to attempt to assess in detail the wider ramifications of the
Council's Airport policy and, since almost certainly this woulQ.have
sounded a warning against the Council's original policy of natural sxp-... J.',.' -,

ansion and even, in all probability, against the later policy of contro":',.
lled expansion, the 'Department was not allowed to attempt to examine such
considerations. The Planning Departments of Hertfo:rdshire and Bedford-
shire County Councils did not have SUchproblems. Both were relatively
high status Departments' serving relatively high status Planning Coromit-
tees. Their problem was simply their lack of any powers. As the local
planning authority pr.ior to 1964, Bedfordshire County Council could have
invQlved itself in the process but chose not to, inpart because of the
long-standing compliCations of its relationship with Luton Council over
the County BorQughstatus issue and in part because the degree of A~r-
port expansion which was to take place subsequently was notappreclated
at that time. Bedfordshire County Council's involvement remained con-
st:rictedbyits historical difficulties in relation to Luton Council .
and by i,ts. wish to appear to act with 9orlSistency.. Hertfordshire County
.Council had no s,:,,,h01fflcul tie s other than its lack of powers, which it
$O~ght.to ..~ircurnvent byyrging Ce,ntral ~overnment.to exert tighter COI'-

:trol s ()y~r·~irp~r~ .PQlicy-mak~.ng.

The,<Uffi~3J~tiesQf .theregional planning agencies have been assessed
~ "_ ._"_",,, ~ _./ -..._:/... "- ..,, - ,.. ;',. ..... :. . L' .,- _~. .

,,111 detail s • i,n 9hQpt.er ,1.5. Briefly, they were all l'Edatively fragile ol'ganis··
,,' " -" /:.c,' ... ,'-.• :.•_ -,", "" ,i;" ",_ '" "," - '" ,', .. " .." .

"a~.i.ons'i,~§~t.~tlLinterna,ldiUiculties and with no powers, which delib-
',_ ',_ , , '", ,'. __ '. " - ,,,"'_" .. _' \, ,'~ ...._ .,.--;", ,- ",' .,. '_,._. 'C,·- "', • :

,.,e~~:te,~~,i~l'iSU'~at;t!i\.t}abl~,.coQsensu$in preference to attempts at conflict-
;_;;,e~~.+:~t,~~.9~~e9\a~~.ePCi?licY'...making v.rithregard to Luton Airport fell into
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the latter category rather than the former, they preferred to ignore it"
At Central Government level, one Ministry (the Ministry of Housing and Loc-
al Government/Department of the Environment) was responsible for planning
and environmental matters and thus tended to see the Airport 1n terms of
the noise nuis:}nce problem and another Ministry (the Board of Trade/Depa~t-
mentof Trade and Industry) \liasresponsible for civil aviation matters
and tended to take a promotional approach to Airport development. The con-
flict between these two limited the extent to which Central Government was
able to infuse wider planning considerations into the process, and further
Hmi ts were imposed by the unwillingness of Central Government to impinge
\lpon traditional areas of Local Government activity and by the lack of a
definitive regional strategy which attempted to face up to 'the kind~of i'"

problems posed by Airport expansion •

..The question as to the extent to which th~se difficulties were over ..
come can be answered quite simply; by and large, they were not. In many
ways, the issue of the future of Luton Airport dropped through the exist-
i~ planning mechanisms because of these operational difficulties. The
policy modifications which occurred.did not result.from the application
of planning controls but from concessions made to pressure arxi as a result
of improved learningaboU't the problems on the part of several of'the org-
anisations., .The contribution cif the plaMing agencies to the process wa.s
largely inte;cms of the learning svstem.that was operating, and Hertford ..
s~re County CO!Jncil was Particularly important in this respect. The
ae,tivitie s of. its Planning Department c1)ntributed.greatl y to thesuppl y
of information abOut the im?lications~f Airport expansion, and the d! a-

seadnaUon ,of this loformation. fed the .1earniAg activities of the Count,'
COlllOfil..of Qentra~ .Government and of; Luton County Borough Council. .'The
pu~lic :i,nq¥~:r:tesof Iw@rch, 1970and efJanuary, 1972 formed watersheds
in~l1!ilfila~(li~gproce.$,:.because,theyrepresented. specific events 'in rel-
at~t?fltQ:~h~~h a<,g1!e~titeal.•of information Was collected and then used.
Th~.diff~refrlce b.tYleentht':,aCtiviti.$of thaPlanning DepartE'~nts of 'Luton
CoW'<,~~.a(\'h',fI;el'tfQrQshb:e(;ountyCouncil is indicated by their respect ..
iv~ tI1yplV~9!ti,"~~"~w.c>"J.o.q\Urlea; extensive evidence was given on
bothOCCT~O'n-s'bya,sen:ror,o~ember of the County Council's Hanning Depart-

,) j;,:! ,);;,;;'.; £,,' ' ..' .",,' ,
me9~,.-B'!tr:nq;~til.C!1s:?l~'¥l1.pge'(:l..denceatall was given by the County .
Boi6u1;Jtt1C~1 '1.;t.<ei:·th~t':1"l1~i'ri,.2a.Tlielearning'system worked very

'>·.~-·t..~_l_ifl_t·~,«11~',):.) ~':'-'-'''·''':·r,': Z)"'_"" ;:~"\,l;i.: ,.,,>~-~.-:-"": '.-' .,' .

23~c}A.~,~,~tMt·~ai!~!,S}~()r()u9h engineer and Planning Officer appeared
ati:J~~~~ ,",f.tj;rcttp1910 1n his capacity as Borough Enghl(l'2X.



largely a~ a result of the transmission of informution from one professional
to another and its subsequent absorption into the organisation, and the
involvement of professional planners in the process has been very largely
in these terms. In fact, this has tended to be one way (outwards from
Hertfordshire County Council), and a peripheral ,benefit to the County
Council of 'such activities wa~ their p<!.rt in persuading Bedfor-dshire

and Buckinghamshire County Councils to play a more active part in the
proce ss, Nevertheless, professional planners played very little part in
the pressurising proces.t~.§,~~~er than in terms of the supply of iniormatioJ'l
to their poll-tical masters, and Luton County Borough Council·s Planning
Department was largely insulated even from this prOCess. As a result, in

their capacities as planning agencies organisations te~ded to relate very
of--,

largely to other planning agencies via extensive professional contacts •.
The involvement of the parent organisations with each otherwaa not so

much in terms of their capacities as planning agencies but as organisations

operating within the political sphere and having, amongst other things,
certain planning powers which contributed to their stock of available
tools.

The model of planning as technical rationality would tend to offer

somewhat different answers to these q'-.1estions.For exampl e, the assertion

of the importance of technical. expertise wou,ldappear to reserve f01: pro-
fessional planners a much more significant part in the. process than the

operation of a learqing system, impo!'tant though this was in te.t."lllsof the
prcce.se ~s a wh01,e.24 Similarly, the model V'Jouldappear to assume that
Airpor~, policy could be. decided wi th~.n Q p'lanning system without the need

fo~ inte .."\~~ve,political activity, whel:e~s policy actually emerged from

,~ PQliti:calproce6s tOVlhi~h,the"crt.j.vities of planning agencies were able
jt.9.,cOfjtl'ihuteand whicl1they~ w\!11lr.e~bl~t9 ,modify to an extent , The model

..•9Ulc:lCl,ppeqI'.J.o~ssum.e Jh~t.noneot.t¥operat~onal difficulties facing
iw.alif)j.n,9'Cl~n~~.es,WO,ul:d,be ,sP: $~vereas to prevent lj,any such .agencies
;pl.ayi;~9 ...J'n~ffft:C~~ve.par1;.in ,th,e Pl'9ce~s, and the assertion that policy-
making with regar,i to Luton Airport very largely dropped through the exist-
ing p~nni.ng~eohallisat$ would-be anathema to the model.

L!;(_ :-,;:':>.'~,.;"-"v-,,,-,.:>~~,:',---"_·".--,_-'--_',_: "'_,;' .: .. - '''' -- ........... ,,-----------

'24. It is possible that the assertion of the important place of the profes-
sional planner is being moa,ified by the 'emergence oJ corporate planning
within local author:i.t~es,where planners form only (ne of seve ral sets of
prof,ssionalofficers contribUting to policy-mak:i,nD p]~ocesses. Sae, for
exa.,le,.· stewart and T. Eddi son, 11st rb!S}J.£~_f.J,x,~l.D.ino .<mQ__8'~u-~Q.=£?.1~

<.~tou:m8· oft-he Royal T\'IwnPlanning In st: tute. Volume ':;7,
~1).te'm~,tl:)'OC~ol:>e:r1971. Pages 367-369.



All this adds further weight to the view that operational models of

the planning process are needed to supplement and to place into context

the inadequate operational implications of the model of planning as tech ...
nical rationality. It is hoped that thl$ study has made a contribution to
such a process. It only remains in this Chapter to· tie together the sev-
eral resear-ch implications which have been noted both here and elsewhere.

!l.esearch Implicc.tions.
Areas in which further research is required have been noted at sev-

eral levels throughout this study. Most importantly, the searcl! for oper-
ational models of the planning process needs to advance via structured
case studies. The importance of structure needs to be stressed, since the

\

%al1dom accretion of studies 1s less likely to lead to the development of

a .set of working models than is a series of studies which relate to an .,.
ordered framework. The concepts used in thls study could form a starting. .~- . .

point -in the search for $ucha.framework~~,',·-'"

0(' •. " •.,. "'(·".:p.l Studies coul d usefully take place en cases chosen as

a result of the alteratiQn of one or aore of the variables used in this
study. For sxemple , instead of concentrating upon policy emerging in the

public sector, po~icy emanating from the private sector·ceuld be examined

in terms of the ability of the planning machinery to. deal with it. Instead
of lookir.g at one functional area of policy with ramifications across ether
functiopal areas,. itwoul.d be, possible to.examine pla:n-maki,!9 ~ctivities

..at the l'aog;iopal, structure, district or action area levels in te!'ms o'f~he
political ,processes involved. Similar kin~s of cases within different
regiens{eJ;'ev~n nations) ceuld be, ,studied on a ,comparative basiS, <.t'

different ,.ca'ses wl.thin .the ~amere9£enand involving broadly th'e same set
,of o:rganisatio(ls c;ould also ~stu4ie:d on a cemparative basis. These ace. ..' . "-. . - _" .. "_ .::;; _-, -"'~., '..

j~st,~ome.qf,,:ttwmaIly~et~o~~ wbic~ ,(tc)~~.~ .be employed to build towards
·the ,cr.aUon ,~.£~:theo:de$,abo\lt .th~ ope,~~tional .dimensfons of ,the planning

pro~~Sst,b\1t. :t,~, ill)P9rta~t.pQint 1$ that, the various stl1d.ies undertaken
.- .... , " ' .... .. " ,,:' x_ ' .. "' ','", .' ., ',., ._.,'_ " .•_' .'. .. ; •...• , .. '.'~ : .... "'; .._' :,,__.\ ,_., ~.

,$h9"ld',AA~et,4 ,~~~:r;~eR.~:;(,;o~W~f'aRi~lt.v?l1e with another.

ItseEitllsli.k.ly thatmQciels will tend towards mixed scanning positions
on the fa~i(mality ...partlsan mutual adjustment continuum, and it is essential



that the concept of mixed scanning should be developed further. ' Since it
covers such a large portion of the continuum, d! fferent posi tons need to be •
developed in terms of the different mixes of rationality and incrementaliSin'
so that it is possible to relate the various case study models to each othe1,",
through such a theory. In particular, the concept of bounded rationality;;
needs to be developed in terms of its relationship with mixed scanning and "

" its post tion on the cont.muum,

In terms of the local government context within which manyplanning operations
take place, relatively little work appears to have been done on the County
Councils when cotnparedwiththe County BoroughCouncils. In particular, a '
typology of systems in terms of the place of party politics exists for the

" 1,'-

latter but not for the former. Since the County BoroughCouncils in England'
J:.

will dl sappear following local goverrunent reorganisation, to be replacedb¥
County a,ndMetropolitan authorities each with Districts, it is clear that
it is not svfficient to rely upon work done in relation to the County Boroughs
and that the County Councils merit extensive attention in terms of the <iif..
ferent kinds 'Of political systems and polic~'-making processes they have adop-
ted. "On,a more mundanelevel, it VIasnoted that very little.work hadbeen

done on.town polls. Although this proved to bea handicap in relation to
,the present study, it is doubtful whether it merits as high a research
_-priority as the other matters discussed here.

, In,terIDS of airport· planning, virtual! y nowark at all has been done on
the impact of a regional. airport upon Us surrounding area, considering

,'," :both the noise problem and the job oP4>ortunities and population growth
prQbl~spresented. SUch airports are probably somewhatdifferent in these
sanse s f~mJnajor Internati(;mal, alrports(such as the problems studied by

" 'the Convniss1onon the Third LondonAirport), but understandings as to the
"main charac~r1$tics, (Jfre~ionalai:rportswo\,lld appear to be an important
'inputt6,anyfortl1ofnatiortalairports policy or plan. In partlcu1ar, the"
,scal.e of ,the. growth rate', di.$cussed .In relation to Luton Airport indicates
that'l'~~~o~l~al~~$'~f3nthave a part to play in the prorr~otionof growth
in ,).~991nga:re~~and .tbl~· ¢oHl<.thavemajo:l' implie ations ,for· airpOrt"spoliC'y-

. ,.-". ,' __ '-,",-,,_ ",
. . " <.; . _',-.
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in general. The planning mechanisms have tended to see airports in a neg-
ative sonse, in term5 of their noise nuisance, but the experience of Luton
Airport has suggested that airport growth could have a positive po-celrn;l~~U~,;.

for bringing with it other kinds of growth to aid the development of
ected areas. These possibilities need to be studied.

In relation to aircraft noise, the concept'of the N.N.I.
badly from its basis upon Heathrow data. The validity of the concept
needs to be tested in other situations. For example, the area around
Luton Airport differs markedly from that around Heathrow, in that the
former is an area of open countryside interspersed with villages and small
and medium-sized towns whereas the latter is much more heaVily urbanised •.

. '. . ~';' .,As a consequence (and thi sis only one of many relevant differences), amf).:.;·
ient noise levels are very dlfferent in the two situations and thus the'

impact,of aircraft noise is also different. A ca~ful social survey in
the Luton area, looking at reactions to aircraft and other kinds of n01se.·
indifferent sizes and types of settlement chosen in relation to their pos..
itions beneath the Airport's flight paths, could reveal a'grs&:Itdeal of use-
ful information which could act as a check upon and lead to a.modificationof the
N.N.I.concept. Similar (and perhaps fairly small-scale) surveys around other

. airports would provide .valuabl~ comparative.infoX'lllationWhichwould stren~
. .' . . . ,.' . ..... ,'" "._ ".,', "" '..
gthenthe validity of this test of the concept.. It wassu,g&sted.a:1sothat;
much valuai;)le information' could be obtainedrrom'a. stUdy of aircraft n<>lseii .'.

'~--' . . " ,,' , . ..;' ". '.'_,;:'.." ',- ".::,:',:,' :':'~4>~',

. complaint pa~terns,and the great need here!!; 'for furtherexp:lpJ;ati~J'I.~6f:/·'·
.... .:tbe rel.at~oflsbJ.pbe'ween propensity to complain alld~cio ...ec~ad.G~~at~ •• ··...... . ,- .. .. - ~

• }··~,.".r);:-'\:

.'. i;.\

:~~.;:-~~,-::~', , <::-.'_,-,';i',_:,...···...........arcb,:
.r"o'f;:':;~~<~
r~.~9.~,~



The C;:;::;g_S·~~lllJQS~§:.Ltj.onsas s..UQ:t.h_!~Id.g1P~t 1971).
Luton Courrtv BN'Otl(1h Council.---..--- --...-- ...._ ..~.,.--..~~......,---.,._~-----

Hillier·

Duningtonc

s. Lester.

Co\\,an.

Conservative Leader of tbe Council.
Member, Luton Airport Consultative COrnr.littee.
Conservative Chairman of Airport Comraittee.
Member, Luton Airport Consultative Committee.
Former Conservative Chairman, Airport Committee.
Former me:nbor,.Luton Airport Consultative. Committee.
Member, Air Transport Committee, Luton,Dunstable and
District Chamber of Commerce.
Member, Association for the Promotion of Luton Airport's
Natural Expansion (PLANE). ~
Former Conservative Chairman, Airport Committee.
Former member, Luton Airport Consultative Committee.

- Labour shadow Chairman, Airpolt Committee.
Member, Luton Airport Cl?nsultative Committee.

- Labour member of Council.
Chai-rman, Luton Boro.ugh Labour Party.
Former M.P. for South Bedfordshire.
Member, __Luton and District Trades Council.

- Labour member, Airport Committee.
- .Ch!ef Executive Officer and Town Clerk.

Southwell. - Assistant Solicitor responsible for Airport. ~:t.te;,s.
Fonner Borough Engineer and Planning Officer.

- Deputy Planning Officer.
- Chief Assistant Planning Officer.

i~~'calnot~!l. Former Principal Planning Officeru

Head of Airport section, Borough Engineer and Planning
Officer's Department.

- Deputy AirPort Director.
- Operations, Officer, Airport Director's Department.



HeTtfordshire Count~Counfil·

P. T..Ireton.

- Conservative Chairman, County Planning Committee.
Chairman, Luton Airport Consultative Committee .•
Hertfordshire representative, Standing Conference
on London and south-East Regional Planning_

- Labour member, County Planning Committee.
Vice-Chairman, Luton Airport Consultative Comm-
itt.ee.
Member, Stevenage Development Corporation.
Former member, stevenage Urban District Council.

A. J. Hughes.

J. Ed~fards.

Hertfordshire representative, Standing Conference
on London and south-East Regional Planning •.<,':

- Conservative member for Hitchin.
Chairman, Hitchin anCl'District Associatlon for the
Controlo! Airc:raft Noise (HADACAN, a branch of
l.ADACAN).

R. A. Hill.

- Conservative member for Gaddesden.
Chairman, Gaddesden and District Association for
the Control of Aircraft Noise (GADDACAN, a branch
of LAD ACAN).

- Assistant County Planning Officer with special
responsibilitY'foralrport problems.

- Principal Officer, with special responsibility
for ail'port problems, County Planning Depar1rment.

J. L.ewis.

A. D. Raby.

Bedfordshire County Council.
L. Bowles. Conservative Chairman of thG County Council.

Former Leader, Luton Borough Council.
- Conservative mem0er for Caddington.

Chief Officer, with special responsibility for
iirp6rtproblems, County Planning Department.

L;'Baxter.
J. Hubbard.

DtBna<te:'DEt\J.loemen t ~gr~9ratlot\~
- Consult~nt planner to the Corporation.

Council.



!:QiQ!L!!fld D:i.§.."9::ictAssociation for the Control gf Aircraft Noise (LADACAN).

Or. H. JarvL ..

Executive Chairman.
Member, Luten Airport Consultative Committee.
Membe)", Foul' London Airports Group (FLAG).
Member, He:rtfordshire branch, National Farmers

Union.
Fress Secretary.
President. Luton and District Ratepayers Association.
Executive Secretary.
Honorary Solicitor.

-Chairman, Caddington branch.
Member, Luton Rural District Council. ~i':.

Member, Luton Airport Consultative Committee. ~
- Chairman, Harpenden branch.

Former member, Harpenden Urban District Council.
Member, Luton Airport Consultative Committee.
Secretary, Breachwood Green Campain against
Aircraft. Noise (BREGCAN, a branch of LADACAN).
Founder member and former Chairman.
FotmerLabour Chairman, Bedfordshire County
Planning Co~nittee.
Former Labour member, Luton County Borough
Council.
Fermer member, Luton Airport Consultative
Committee.
Founder member.
Former Conservative M.P. for Luton.
Pormer Minister of Housing and Local. Government.
Founder member and former Secretary.

N.S.C. Reid.

K. Coleman.
J. Williams.

Dr. A. Brewer.

D. Samson.

Mrs. A. Haward.

H. J. Aldridge.

Lord Hitl of Luton.

r!.SDe~Jo!\~b and 51rrounding Areas Reduction of :ll1:'c:raft Nuisanc~ .Cam12ai_grl

(KASARAN).
- Organl sere .

Association' for t~e Promotion of lAuton.Aireqrt's Natural E~q!l.(PLhNE.l.

H. Baggott. - Chairman.
Vice Chairman, Air Transp/)rt Committee, Luton,
O\1nstable and Di strict Ct;.~~I'.jberof CO!!'.;nerca.



R. Simmons. Treasu:rere

N. Byrne,

Member~ Association of British Travel Agents.
Member, Luton Ai rpor t Consultative Committee.

Press Secretary.
Chai rman, Air Tren spor t Cornr.! tt ce , Luton, Dun-

stable and District Chamber of Cormerce ,

FOI1llerpublicity officer, Luton Borough Conser-
vative party_

Opera.tors.
A.. D. Harvey. Director, Court Line Aviation.

Fozmer Town Cl ark , Luton County Borouqh Counc:U ~

Member, Luton Airport Consul catLve Cornarittee~

Managing Director, Britannia Airways.
Ass! stant to the Cormnercial Director, Bri t.anni.a

Airways.

Planning Executive, Monarch Airlines.
Aviation Director, Clarksons~
Former Secretary, Tour Operators Studi' Group,

J. Sauvcg;J e

I. Hydon.

M. Elgood.
D. MacQueen.

J. Richardson. Former Vrce-Chsf.rman,

G. Hurley.

Pilot, Britannia Airways.
Publ i c Re1dions Offi cer,

London Gliding Club.------ --

J. Jeffries .. Manuger/Cilicf Flying Instructor.
Member, LliLJ."CAr\.

F. Finchln. Managing Director.

Ye.~>:hall Motors ..

J. Frankish. Assi stsnt Secretary (de.3.ling wi til planning
inquiries) •



H. Gore.. Secretary~
bAember, Luton Ai rport; Consul ti:iti ve COIT!nittee.

Luton and Di~trict Chamber of Trarla•...-_......;,._.,._;.,- ..--." ..~--.....---.-- .. ~--.,-,------...-.-
N~ Gurney. Secretar;'"

Member , Luton Airport Consultative Cornm], ttee.

A. E. Llew911yn. Secretary.
Former member, Luton Airport Consultative

Committee.

M.rs. M. Bird. Secretari'•

Mrs. P. Ba11. Secretary.

National Farm~rs Union.

N. Wallace. Head, Land Use and Tran,~'port Depa) ..tl'!'ent~

Local Press.
B. Bird. "Aunicipal ~'eporter, EV(J"J.ng Post.

Circulation ~anager, Ev~ning Post.

Local Goverr~me.,treFort~"::'~ Luton News.
Advertising lliana:ler, Lut ':;11 NGV1S.

G. Seaward.
Mrs. M. Sumptar.

P. E. Lambourne.

T. Lovt;tt. Planning Department.

Planning Departmerrt ..P. LeBlond.

B. Howell. Techni ca l SeGrEr::a:r:y ..



G. B. TI'easul·e. Team membe r (responsible for area etudi ss},
Assistant County PJ.an01.1l9 Officer, Hertfordshire
County Council.

Dr. E. Craven. Team member (respor.siblc for social studies).

Member of planning staff, Department of the Envir-
onment •. .

P. Daniel. Deputy ChalrmM)s South-East Economic Planning
Board.
Assjstant Sec:retary, Def!a.rtmentof the Envir-
onmerrt,

C. Curry-

Member, South-East Joint Planning Te<lm.
Researeh Officer, South-East Economic Planning
Council and Board.
Research Officer, Department of the Environ-
ment.

R. A. Bird. Member of planning staff(concerned with follow-
up work to the report of t.he South-East Joint
Planning Team).

M. Coolic<ln.
J. Pacey •.

Aircraft nclse section (municipal airports).
Loan sanct Icr.s (municipal ai rpor't s },

Mrs. S. Williams e

J. Allason.
Labour M.P. for Hitchin.

v. GoodheW •

Consarvat.t v» M. P. fl'r HOEll:;'}.Homps tead,
Member, LADACJ\N.

Conservative f.1.P. for .3t .. Albans ..
Member) LAD.';CAN.

Formor Pre srdent , Luton , [\histable and District;.



Professor J. B. Large Assessor.
(Institute of Sound and

Vibration Research, University
of Southi.Hnpton.)

Altogeti)(?r, 76 differrnt people. vsei» interviewed on 131 separat.e

occasi.ona- Th8Y represented a total of 134 l'oles of r el evance to the
case study (\'ihichdocs not include 19 who also played a part in the
public inqi.iiry of 1970, since their parts in the inquiry derived dir('Gtly
from roles already counted), di stdbuted as follows;

Luton County Borough Council.

Luton Airport Consultative Committee.
LADACAN.
Hertfordshire County Council.

Opel'ators.
Members of Parliament.
Department of the Environment.
Luton, Dunst ab l s and D1 strict Chamber of Comrnercg.

Bedfordshire County Council.
District Councils.

PLANE.
Local preGs"
South-East JointfJlanning Team.
Standing Conf erence on London anc' South-East Regional

Plann:1.ng.

stevenage Development Corporation ..
Association of British Travel Agents.
British Airline Pilots Association.
Luton and District Trades Council.
National Farmers Unlon~
British Airports Authority_
South-East Economic Planning Council and Board.

Departmont of Trade and Industry_
Luton Borough political parties (office hOlders).
Four London Ai rpor t s GNU;,.

KASARAN.

19
18

16
7

6

6

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1



London Gliding Club.
Luton Flying Club~
Vauxhall ~!.otors~

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

Luton Dnd District Chamber of Trade.
South Dedfordshi:re Prese:::,va tion S.)ci.ety e

Tour Operators Study Group.
1970 public inquiry (Assessor).

The following refused to be interviewed;

P. Wainwright.

Chairman, Stevenage J)evelopment Corporation.
Member, South-East Economic Planning Council.
Former Conservative Member, Airport Committee
(Luton Council).
Member, PLANE.
Assistant Secretary, Department of tro Envir-
ornnent (responsible for planning matters in
the area affected by noise as a result of
activities at Luton Airport).
Leader) Labour Group, Luton Council.
Former member, South-East Economic Planning
Council.
Former Chairman, Luton Borough Labour party.
Conse;;:va.tivemember, Bedfordshire Cou.nty
Council.

Mrs. E. Denington.

8. Ewer.

J. Hawksworth.

H. Lawrence.

Conservative member, Dunstable Municipal Borough
Council.
Member, Luton Airport Consultative Committee"

ie.L~t· :~iEaljt~; in R~ional Planni.!19..J.-'l_the _!Lgll Mi_g,lc,'·fLciLleo§.!tior~!L?ll

~L~im~'_Q.f_imel'vi:~.

Team Leader, West t>lid1.ands Regional Study ..

Former He..\d, Planning Divisbn, Engineer' 5

Department, m!.'!Tlingham County BO:i:::;ugh COtl!'iCU.

Res(']<il'chOff lce r , ;"i(;>st :.lidland 5 Office ~ Depa rtmerrt
of t he Envi.rcL:;ler.t ..

. i



R. A. Bird.

K. B. John.

u. A. 1.'iannop ..

Former planner, West Midlands Of fLco , I.lin) st ry

of Housing and Local Govornment.,

Former Chair"nan, Operational Group, West

M1.dland!:> Conurbation Authorities.

Fcrmex section head, PLwning Department,

Wolvarhampt.on County Borough Council.
For;ner member, Operational Group, West Midlands

Conurbation Authorities.
Team Leader, Coventry, Solihull and Warwick ..

shi re Sub-Regional Planning Study.

(cl P~:r::!~~ciP.Q.nts in .R~(JiqflC!l Pl~nni nSl._il) §cotland .._{lli-:J2.i tions 51s at the.

time of j.ntc:rv5.cw)._ .._-----'---
Professor Sir R. Grieve. - Former Chief Pl anne r , !":icottish Development

Department.
Former Chairman, HighL: ,'Ids and Islands Develop-

ment Board.
Member, West Central S1;:otland Plan Steering

Committee ..
Chief Planner, Scottis;:. Development Department.w. D. C. Lyddon.

A. B. Wylie.

J. Rosso

T. Lister.

w. McKenzie.

Miss Lorimer.

c. Murdoch.

D. Kirby.

Planner, Scottish Development Department"
Director, iVest Central ;;;cotland Planning Team.

Assistant Secretary, S'~~;lttishDevelopment
Depa rtrnent ,

Assi starrt S~cretary, Jional Developm~nt

Division, Scottish Of ~c.

Member, Regional DevelJ.:<flent Division, Sco1:tish

Office~

Senior Research Office: Scottish office of

Department of Trade 2If,' Industry.

Depute Town CIc:!')':, Gl a.. 1.)"11 City Council"

Member, West. Central ~;, .t.Land Plan Steering
COffilnit te e.

Former General. Manager 7 ~::ast. Kilbride Deve.l op-
ment. CorpoI'atlon.



The r.,:;.jOl' municipal airports in Britain can b~ seen as competing with

each otho r for passengers and foz' the status that goes with increased bus-

iness, and this competition can be expro s sed in the form of a league table

(Table 33). Diagram 15 rep.ccsent s th~ fluctuation:> of the selected air'~
ports graphically. The airports selected are those listed in Table 1

(Chapter 2) as bc:ing of significance et the regional Level , with the excep-

tion of those owned by the Briti sh Atrpo rt s Authorl ty (Heathrow, Gatv;ick,

St.ansted, Prestwick und Edinburgh), the off-sho:re island airports which do
not compete for passengers with those on the mainland (Jersey, Guernsey
and the Isle of Man) and the Governmont-owned Aldergrove Airport (Belfast).
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The basis for the calculation of noise complaint rates for various
settlem.:::ntswas the formula:-

Co~~aints ? ~l __
Population x lO-~ x Socio-economic ratio.

The formula was derived as a simple expression of the fact that the
number of cornp.lai.nts from any settlement is a function of the popul atLon
of that settlement and of the propensity of its inhabitants to complain.
In addition, the location of the settlement in relation to aircraft. flight
paths is clearly an important factor in explaining the level of complai~t
recorded fnr a settlement, as Diagram 5 (Chapter 6) clearly illustrates.
This is not Cl f actor that needs to be built into the equation, however,
since the function of the exercise is to start with a recorded number of
complaints and to "cocrec t" these for "distorting" factors such as gross
population and the propensity of that population to complain,so as to
arrive at a "truel! pro rata complaint rate for each settler.:ent.

Complaints informJtion was obtained from the Airport Director's
Department, Luton County Borough Council, and relates to the three-year
period 1969~1971 inclusive. Only settlements or groups of contiguous
settlements which had sustained at least 10 complaints during this period,
were considered. The choice of 10 as a threshold was laI'gely arbit:rary,
it being a round-figure which appeal'ed on inspection to :represent a break-
ing point br:tween settlements with a fairly consistent pattern ofcomp1aints
and those where complaints were isolated and random.

Population laformation relates to th!;.'year 1970 (the mid-point of
the period in question), and was obtained fr:>m He::.-tfordshireCounty
Council, Bedfordshire Courrty Council and Luton County Borough Council
Planning Departments. The multiplication of th~ popul ations by a factor
of 10-3 is simf,'lya device to enable the prcductr of the equation to be
expressed in terms of whole numbers and fractions of numbers rather than
after sevez-al places of decimals. The popul ation of Luton has been taken

not as that of the Coun'l:.y Borough c s a whole but as that of the three

i



wards (Central, Crawley and south) badly affected by i;l.ircraft noi::;6. This

is bec?use most of the complaints from Luton have come from this area, and

thus to divide the tot"l number of complaints by the population of the

town as a whole would produce an unree sonabl y low pro rata complaint rate.

This is the most acute example of a problem endemic to this anall'sis,

nar1'!elythat in lar£'e settlements only Cl proportion of the area might f\e ,
affected by aircraft noise and thus to represent ccxnplaints in terms of the

population as a \-vhole is I.tnrealistic.. The further Ci.waythe settlement is

from the Airport, the more aircraft spread about their flightpaths and,

as a consequence, the likelihood of th3 whole settls-ment being affected

by noise from,time to time increases. This is why l,t was considered to

be necessary ~o make this correction in respect of Luton, but not of any-

'where else. It is probable that this analysis under-represents the prob-

lem at Stevenage, nevertheless, and possibly at Y/eh.fynGarden City, St

Albans and Hemel Hempstead as a result of this facu;r.

Another problem was concerned \"Ii th the best method of correcting

for differential propensities to complain, given thi..lt this is directly

related to socio-economic status. In other words, l.t was necessary to
allow for the fact that people in higher socio-economic brackets are more

likely to complain and are more able to complete th~ administrative process

necessary to lodge a formal complaint than people in lower scctc-sconcerc

brackets., The "managerial and professional" prcport.Lons of trepopulations

of various local authority areas in 1966 (Table 9, Chapter 5) were

chosen as the basis for this calculation, largely iT; default of e,nyttling

else suitable. The bast that could I.'a done with s6.J',tlements too small

even to be of Urban District Council s';·atus was to ~,pply the appropriate

Rural District Council figures to them. For Luton, the figure was re-

calculated to relate to the three wards in question (8-3%), and this

turned out to be the lowest figure recorded. As a }c,sul t , the Luton

figure was taken as being 1, and the other fi~ures ',:,::J:e recalculated in

relation to the Luton figure. The reciprocal of thi. '1 ratio was regarded
as bgin9 the most appropriate correction factor ·;::0 ., ccount for differential
propensity to complain. This assumes that this CH::lJOlCtcristic is directly

related to socfo-eccnosd c structure, and fUl't!:er W07':': needs to be dona to

establish whether this is in fact the case. As a ch:.~c1;, the calculation
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I;~.b.lQ._.~:h...2lois£S.Qmpl.a int fta:t.9 s for Selected Settlements.-'----_._----
Complaints 1970 Socio··

Settlement. 1969-1971 Population economic Prod\.lct
x 10-3 ratio

HarpimdenjKi nsbourne Green 988 24·50 4·94 8 ..2
Luton (3 wards) 789 42.80 1..00 18 ..4
Berkhamzted 483 16.00 3.42 7.9
Breac.hwood Green 403 0.75 2.53 212.4
Little GaddesdenjAshridge 341 1.00 4.31 79.1
p.0dbourn 232 4.85 2.88 16.2
Steven<lge 183 67.00 1.88 1.5
Caddington/Slip End/Woodside 165 5.70 1.75 16.5
Marl-.yate 160 2.60 2.93

,~.
21.0

Hemel Hempstead 131 71.00 2·08 0.9
Flarnstead 95 1.20 2.93 27.0
-Welwyn Garden City/Old Welwyn 80 40.00 2.6l 0.8
St. Albans 64 58.50 2.60 0.4
Hitchin 59 29 ..00 2.31 0.9
Studham 54 1.15 1.75 26.8
Kimpton 49 1.35 2.53 14.4
Iring 48 10.50 2.45 1.9
Knebworth 42 3·45 2.53 4.8
i':hitwell 41 0·85 2.53 19.1
Wheuthampstead 27 4.50 2·88 2.1
St. Paul's Walden 24 0.10 2·53 94.9
Iewin 23 0.60 3.25 11.8
F'otten End 19 1.40 4.31 3.1
A1tJbury 18 0.85 .4.31 4.9

East Hyde 13 0.10 1.7~) 74.3
Dunsta»1e 12 31.80 2.02 0.2
Hartforc. 12 20.50 2·48 0.2
Kensworth 12 1.70 1.75 4.0
Letch\'Jorth/Hecton 10 31.00 2.48 0.1

. I



was repeated di~;re~\a:('ding this correction factor i11t.ogether-, using a

cor.rection factor only 50;(; of that advanced above and using the correction

factor [:ppliGd exponentially- The "beet fit" with the aircraft noise
situation in the area as it lies within the author's experience was 91\'2n

by the mathod adopted, although the differences between the four methods

tended to be mar95.nal <lpart from the settlements at the extreme ends of
the socio-economic spectrum (Luten, Caddington/Slip End/Woodside, Aldbury
and H2.rpenden). As a result, tlgoodness of fit" was judged on performance
in :relation to these four settlements. The results of this anal.ys i s can

be seen in Table 34.

When these products were mapped certain broad divisions emerged, and

these can be regarded as being ne;ise complaint zones (see Diagram 5, Chapter.'
6).. The boundaries between z.oneswe:re chosen on the basis that there was

a clear division between the highest product in one zone and the lowest
product in the next.

rabic 35. ~oise Complaint Zones.

A
B

C

D

Product range Population in listed settl~ments

Above 20 6,900
10 - 20 56,150

1 - 10 129,900
Below 1 281,800

Zone

Diagram 5 represented the three badly-affected wards in Luton as being

in zone B and (following Table 23, Chap':'erII) three other wards in Luton as being
in zone e, -si nce tbi s appears to be an accurate :representation of l'<:ali ty ..
For tbe purposes of the calculations of TabJ.e35, h,:>wevt>r, this particular

adjustment Was ignored.. A fUrther zone (E) can be identifj ed to the south
and south-west of zones A-D as being an area f.,,:,omwhich some noise complat nt s

have been received, but where complaints from il'divici'Jal settlements did

not total 10 during the three-year period in quest.Lort, Zones A-E represent
the core of the Airport sub-r~gion identified in CI:apter 5 ClS being an area
contained within a set of local authority area:.> with a combinod popuhtion

of 745,000. The listed settlements in zones A-D have a population of

.:
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474.,750. The di fference of virtually 270,000 between the two populations

is account8d for by the population of the ot.her nine wards wi t.hin Luton not

included in Tables 34 and 35 (approximately 120,OOO)~ by the rural areesof

zones A-D and by zone E. The listed settlements in zones A-D accounted for
a total of 3,597 complaints, or just over 76;6 of the total recorded for the
three year pe:::-iod.The other 24%came from the rur~.l areas of zones A-D

and from zone E.

f :
"
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The survey reltited to the period 7th August-17th October, 1969, a total
of 72 d.3.ys. It was carried out as a result of t.he initiative of one iIlan
(Mr ..J. A. Handscornb}, with the help of rnembezs of his famlly and two friend~,
and aimed ar. giving an il)dication of the real degree of complaint about air-
craft noise nuisance in the vicinity of Knebworth in Hertfordshire. The area
in question is shown in relation to the distribution of LADAGAN's branches
and affiliates on Diagram 12, Chapter 13.

The survey method was a very simple one. Twelve shops in the area
.selling different kinds of commodities wel'a asked to co-operate by making

availublc space for a collecting box for complaint forms and by displaying

a poster advertising the fact that forms were available. The forms read

as folloVls;

I wish to register a complaint in the strongest posstbre
terms about the excessive noise from low flying aircraft

from l.uton Airport at •••••••• a.m./p.m. on •••••••••••
Signed. Name••••••••••••••• e_ ••••••••

"Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••

The collecting boxes were emptied regularly and the stocks of complaint
forms replenished, such that anyone who wished to register a complaint about

any part.icular incident had only to go to one of the shops, fill L' a foxin
and leave it in the box. Undoubtedly, this was c, much easier method of
registeI'ing a complaint than the normal method of having to write to 0r
telephone the Airport Director's Department, and as a r€sult people would
not need to have been as strongly motivated to comply with the former as v.'tth
the lattel·. In this sense, the survey prompted complaints th~t would other-·
wise have remain~d unrecorded, but this is not to say that such complaints
were necessarily gratuitous. On the contrary, th~ results of the survey
indicate a consistent and extensive pattern of complaint oV~I' and beyond
that which ~\·.'~uldhave been likely to emerge from the random filling-in of
forms.

i
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The survey :cecc::'i.:i!J 1J671 complaints, 88 of which gi;l.veLnadaquat.e

info:r.moth',l as .tc tl:lf: or date , The other 1,583 were distributed over the area

as follm:~-~

l<nebworth 602 (8 shops used)

(1 shop used)Mardley and Oaklandc 367
Rabley and Potters Heath 129
Old 'i!elwyn 89
Tewin 79

57

40

0. shop used)
(1 shop used)i'IoolmerGreen

Datchworth
Burnham and Harmer G:ceen 20 (1 shop used)

The di!:>tributionof complaints over the period in question appears,' "
to relate qJite closely to the pattern of aircraft activities at Luton Air- ..
port. In particular, week-ends appear to have been the periods et heaviest
complaint, and these are also the busiest times for the inclusive tour
industry. The volume of complaint also mounted when the prevailing winds
were frOID too east, which promoted easterly take-offs (wbich affected the
Knebwwrth area quite severel y) rather than westerly take-oHs (which caused
relatively little disturbance in the Knebworth area). These two conditions
coincidHd on several occasions, which were in fact the peak periods for
complaints and which, 1n total, amounted to a very large proportion of the
total number of complaint.s recorded.

,hble 36. P~ak CQm~lQiQt P~.2Q~~ KASARAN. Sul:ve:t:.

Period Number of Number Number of Number of
(1969) week-ends of days complaints complaints at night

8-14 Augu~;t 1 7(1) 167 51
30 August-& September 2 iou ) 782 157
16-20 Septemoer 1 5(1) 192 32
4 and 5 October 1 2(1) 97 9
11-13 October 1 3(0) 84 12

,/

Totals 6 27(4) 1322 261
Note: the nlsJb",rs in brackets in tte "number-of days" column refel'
to the nunbar of days during the periods Whc:!11 take-oHs would have
been from the we<;tern end of the runway •

. I
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Thus, tile pe::riccl;:;cove red in Table 36 represent 37-5% or the total time
covered by th? survey, but 6~~ of +ho total number of week-ends involved

were contained within these periods, which also included 83-5% of the total
number of cOfl'!?lr).:i.ntsrecorded in the survey. Of the total of 371 complaints
recorded in th2 full survey at night-ti.w (11 p.m. - 6 a.m.), 70·4~~ were
during thcsa peak periods. As a result, the su::;vey results appear to con;"
form with the pa ttern of <'lircraftmovements ov es: the area, which sugges·ts

that they are probably valid eVlden;:;eas to complaint patterns.
Sources; interview wi t.h Je Handscomb (organber, KAS.L\RAN),19th
June 1971. Evid2nce of J. Hand~.;omb to the public local inquiry
into expansion proposals for Luton Airport, 12th March 1970.

..:'1,
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Noise complalrrt s data for the years 1968-1971 inclusive for He':dJll'0w~

GahJick~ 3t\:lnsted and Luton Airports contain the basic inconsistency that

in all four cases th9 officially recor·dod number of complaints fell in 1971

when compared with 1970 whereas the number of potentially noisy movements

rose. COi;"!Jlaint5sent direct to the Depar tmerrt of Trade and Industry exhibit

the same f~<rture apart from the situation at Luton Airport, as Table 37

Ulustl'ctes.

Iat;le ,~.:r. Comrz1aL!1LR,ates,MsUor Sou~h::.~st Airports.

Airport 1968 1969 1970 1971

C0f11e1aint5to the Aireort authorrt~ J

Heathrow 2,356 2,201 3,139 2,359"

Gatwick 304 599 950 826

Stansted 432 439 512 468

Luton 787 1,004 2,038 1,681

Complaints to the D.T.I.

Heathrow 951 465

Gatwick 115 49

Stansted 25 24

Luton 290 354

Sources: P. W. LeBlond, British Airports Authority. J. Day.Luton
C01.lOty Borough Council. M. Coolican, Department of Tzade and Industry ..

One possible explanation of this phenomenon is that it is not :'\ function

of the operation of any general features but of particular circumstanc~s at

each Airpol't situation .. Whilst this might be true, the'consistency of tne
fall from 1970 to 1971 tends to suggest that there might be commonfac tor s

at work. If this is a reasonable assumption, then either 1970 can be regaI1~d

as being an "abnoImal" year Or 1971 can be similarly regarded. Evidence of

the 1972 situation would be required to test these possibilities properly,
but on the basis of present evidence the former hypothesis appears more likely

to be valid than the latter. This is because 1970 was the year of pe~k activity"

in relation to the worl. of the Ros.ki11 Commission, and it is possible that the

extensi va publici ty (!iven to ai rpozt plannlng rnat ter s throughout the ~'~':T

contributed to the number of complaints recorded. Slmi!arl¥~ it could be
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argued tha-: the ccmplaint'level for 1971 was artificially low because press
publicity in connection with airport planning died down following the widely"
welcom.sd decision in favour of Foulness. These possibilities are by no means
mutually exclusive, although the former appears to be more tenable than the
latter.

Some evidence for this ass~rtion is provl.ded by the degree of consistency
which exists between the Heathrow, Gatwick and Luton situations 1n respect of
1970. If it is accepted that the 1969 and 1971 complaint levels for the
Airport S YJcre "normal" and the 1970 levels It abnormal !", the bypotheti cal
"hormal" 1970 situation can be derived by regarding it as being ~he mid-
point on the 1969-1971 line. This would produce the following hypothetical
1970 complaint levels; ,

I,

Heathrow 2,280
Gatwick 705

Luton 1,340
Stansted 445

If the differences between the real and the hypothetical figures are
expressed as percentages of the real figures, the follo\~ng emerges;

Heathrow 27·3%
Gatwick 25-8%

stanst.ed 13 -1%

Luton 34·3%

If these figures are then regarded as providing some measure of the
"abnor:nality" or 1970!. th,~y can be compared with the degree of inVolvement
in the third London Airport lobbying acti vities of the various anti-noise
groups around these Airports, and th~y appear to reflect it fairly closely.
In other words, the Heathrow, Gatwick and Luton groups were all extensivoly
involved, Vii tIlth~ Luton gro~lps being more 50 than the other two if onl y

because the. averrtual decision was likely to have a gr'eater impact upon oper-
ations at Luton Airport than at the other two Airports. The Stansted groups
were much less involved, especially after it had become clear that Stanstcd



was not O'iJ c f t.ha Ros!o1ill COrDfnission's short-li~~ted sites. This argument

is advanced tent:-!tiveli' as adding some support to the hypothesis that 1970

was an "abr.or,·nal" 'lear in nol se complaint terrlls, and that this Was affected

at least in part by the: axi st.ence and activities of the third London Airport

lobby•

. I



Thl s particular c31 culat.Lon took place in two stages. The first inv-
olved the adoptivn arid exten~ion of projections of or statements about pass-
enger activity at Luton Airport made in connection with the public inquiry
of January, 1972 by Mr. Collins (the Airport Director), Mr. Linnett (the
Deputy Managing Director of Clark sons) and Mr. Allen (the noi se consultant
to LADACAN). The second stage involved the conversion of these projections
to commexc Lal air transport movements via upper and lower assumptions as to
the mix of afrcraf t operat.ional at any particular time.

Mr. Collins, in his proof of evidence to the inquiry, posited an annual
gro\vth of 650,000 inclusive tour passengers at Luton Airport, and anticipated
that the non-inclusive tour sector would retain a consbarrt share of about 4%
of the total number of passengers handled. In other words, the basis of his
projection was an assumption that Luton Airport's inclusive tour activities
would grow in a linear manner. The results of this assessment in terms ef
total passengers handled are as follows;

1972 3,375,000.
1973 4,050,000.
1974 4,7:25,000.
1975 5,400,0000
1976 .6,075,000.
1977 6,750,000.
1978 7,425,000.
1979 8,100,000.
1980 8,775,000.
1981 9,450,000"

Mr. Linr.ett did not attempt a projection specifically related to Luton
Airport in his pro')f of evidence, but he estimated that the inclusive tour
holiday industry wc~ld continue to grow at 20% per annum throughout the 19701s.
Mr. Collins, in his proof of evidence, estimated. that Luton Airport's share
of the inclusive tour market in 1971 was 42%, and his 1980 projec~ion of
inclusive tour passangers handled at Luten Airport is 42.% of 1'111'. Linnett IS

figure of 20 million inclusivp. tour pessencers nationally by that date. In

'. I



fact, !.lr. Li nnett t 5 mathemat.ice appear to be inaccurate, since a 20% per

annum increase in the number of inclusive tour passenqer s from a' 1971 figur'~

of 6-19 raillion 51 should produce a figure of 37·35 millions in 1980.. What
appears to have happonc..d Ls that (.I crude attempt has been made to match the
figures of 1,1r. Linnctt and Mr. Collins through the figure of a 42'>& share of

the national cake for Luton Airpox-t, which appears to have been r·~gi:lrded as

a likely c0nstant.. Accepting,thcrefore,tb<lt Luton Airport's share of the

total market will rer:1Clin constant at 42.%, and add1.ng the same number of non··.
inclusive tour passengers as Mr Col l Lns predicted, the projections at.tributad

to Mr. Linne~t on the basis of his assumpt:i.on of a 20% annual growth in the

inclusive tour industry are as follows;

~-.
1972 3,22.5,000. JI>

1973 3,850,000.
1974 4,725,000.
1975 5,600,000.
1976 6,725,000.
1977 8,050,000.
1978 9,575,000.
1979 11,500,000.
1980 13,725,000.
1981 16;050,000.

Mr. Allen' 5 projections were made on tin basis of <:1 regression curve

fi tted to the actual number of passenqer s handled at the Airport up to 1971.
Hi5 proof of evidence contained the dhgram he drew fur this purpo se , aI tho1·'gh

he did not extract the nece snary figu:res from· it. Reading from hie. dJagram,

they are;

------_--' ...._,,----_ .._--_ .._-
1. Subsequent indic;!tions have been to the effect that tllis figure is also t,>:)
low, and that 6·7 millions is a more apprcprd at.e Hgl..,·t~, in which G2.~;0. Lutc,n
Airport' s share of the total would have been about 40'~ (s,~~eTabl () 4).. The
figures advanced by Mr. Linnett and Mr. Collins have. 1;:':20 left. u;,.aJ.t.::=lX'ed fo:::
pres~ntpurposes.

1972 3,6C;,000.
1973 4,700~OOO.
1974 5,800~COO.
1975 7,000,001.
1976 8,000,000.
1977 9,000,000.
1978 10,100.000.------------------------~
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1979 1) ,100,000.
1980 12,000,000.
1981 12,900,000.

The proof of evidenc(~ of Mr. Sauvage (Managing Director, Bri tannj_a

Air vvays ) contained de ta Ll a of the total aircraft fLeot s expected at Luton
Airport up to 1976, on the a s sumptLon that there wou.ll.dbe no problem in

introducing the Lockheed TriStar as and when the a:trlLines wished to use
it. He accepted that two Boeing 707'5 were roughly the equivalent of one

TriStar in ~erms of carrying capacity, and that the tminimum number of air-

craft oper~tions would be on the basis of unlimited 1lilseof TriStars and the

maximumnumber on the basis of 707'5 rather than TriStars. He also assumed

that 8356 of drcraft seats would be occupied, and on this basis it is possi.b1e
to calculate the average number of passengers who wiU be carried per air-

craft from Luton Airport up to 1976 and (by extensicHn of his fleet predict.-

ions on a linear basis) up to 1981. The figures of ;passengers actually

carried per commercial air transpo:rt movement are as; follOWS;

with TriStar "vd thout Tri star

1972 115 .115

1973 135 126
1974 146 132
1975 168 139
1976 206 148
1977 23·1. 158

1978 253 168
1979 268 178
1980 279 188
1981 289 198

Each of the three sets of passenger predi ctd cr-.s can then be divided

by these predictions of the number of passengers. W:-iQ; \\111 actually be

carried per aircraft movement to produce, in each c;,,';::'C', an upper and a

lower projection of the number of co'lunelcial airtra"n:;port movements.

These figures are presented in Table 17, Chapter 6.

Sources: proofs of evidence of B. Collins, .J ..
on behal f of Luton County- Borough Council and
LADACAN to too public in'iu1ry intc expansion;
port, January, 1972. .

Sauvage and P. Linnett
• Allen on behd1f of

~0posa15 for Luton Air-
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The starting point for the projection of total dependent population
was the predictions of the tot~l number of passengers anticipated at Luton
Airport in 1981 (see Appendix 6). These projections were converted into a
total of on-site employees via passengers per employee ratios, and the total
amount of employment genarated VBS calculated from an assessment of the mult-
iplier effect of Luton Airport. The last step was to convert the total employ-
ment generated into a figure for the t.otal dependent population.

Table 1.2, Chapter 6 has already indicated the number of passengers
handled per employee at Luton Airport from 1962 to 1971 inclusive.
figures were:

The

1962 ·240.
1963 354.
1964 342.
1965 328.
1966 397.
1967 330.
1968 419.
1969 595.
1970 655.
1971 675.

The general trend has been for the efficiency of the Airport in terms
of the numbar of passengers handled per employee to rise, and there is no
reason to expec t this trend to alter in al)Y particular manner. Its validity
as a basis for projection is strengthened b')·tro similarities between the
Luton and the Gatwick Airport situations both in the past and possibly in
the future. The trend lines for both Airports in terms of the passengers
handled per employee dimension are virtually parallel, although the effic-
iency of each employee is lower at Gatwick than at Luton, presumably because
the inclusive to~r industry in which Luton Airport specialises hus much higher
seat utilisation rates than the scheduled services which fonn a substantial
proportion of Gatwick's traffic. The appropriate figures for Gatwick are
contained in Table 38~
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Year Employees Terminal Paasenqez s Passengers pex
Emp1c>yee

1966 5,300 1,613,989 305
1969 6,400 2,993,969 468
1970 ·7,300 3,680,485 504
1972 upper 8,500 4,200~COO 494
1974 upper 10,100 6,900,000 683
1976 upper 15,400 11,500,000 747
1978 uppex 22,000 17,600,000 800
1980 upper 29,200· 25,200,000 863
1972 lower 7,500 3,800,000 507 ..., ..

1974 lower 8,000 4,700,000 587
1976 lower 8,700 5,600,000 644
1978 lower 10,300 8,700,000 845
1980 lower 14,600 13,100,000 897

Source: E. J. Richards and E. G. ~ibert. ·London Ga,twick Ajrport:
.!!D cnvi roomeQtal Study".. Surrey Count)' Cour.ca L, King at.on-upon ...
Thames. 1970..pages 6 and 35. In 1971, Gatw'ick Airport handled
4,650,255 terminal passengers, and so it is clear that even the
1972 upper estimate o.f passengers is likely to err on the conser-
vative side. For the purpose of calculating, the ratio of passen-
gers handled F:3r employee, however, this wouJd only be significant if
the employment estimates proved differentially inaccurat9.

It can be seen from Diagram 16 t~'\at the Gatwick ~,ituation between 1966
and 1970 was nearly parallel with a "fit line" drawn. fur the Luton situation

betw~:cn 1962, and 1971, and that a "fit 11n,1" drawn b~~/J6en the uppe r and
lower projections for Gatwick from 1972 to 1980 is n~-,;.rly pcu-allal with the

"fit Line" for Luton exte-nded to 1981. Readh'g off f:':om the: extended "fit

line"for Luton, the number of pe ssenqer s hand.l sd pul:' amp10yee each year .
up to 1981 is expected to be as follows;

/
i

1972 720..
. .1973 765•
1974 815"
1975 860
1976 910
1977 960
1;:-"'G 1010:l • ,~



1979 1060.
1980 1110.
1981 1155.

If 1155 rass~ngers are handl~d per employee at Luton Airport by 1981, the
total number of on-site employe~5 at that time based upon the passenger pre-
dictions of Mr. Collins, ~.lr.Linnett and Mt. Allen are as follows:

Allen.

9,450,000 passengers.
16,050,000 passengers.
12,900,000 passengers.

8,200 employees.
13,900 employees.
11,150 employees.

Collins.
Linnett.

The calculation of the multipHer effect of an airport is an "extensive
and di.fficult task, constrained at the very least by the lack of approprda.e'
data. B?aring in mind the resources available for the task and its function in
too study as a whole, it WaS decided to attempt to make a general assessment of
the employment multiplier insofar as it could be calculat.ed from readily-
available data, and this task was undertaken with the co-operation of Mr.
Drew (Chief tlssistant Hanning Officer, Luton County Borough Council). The
approach agreed with Mr. Drew was to attempt to calculate tre off-site emp-
loyment in the area dependent upon the Airport via an examination of planning
permi5sions granted for certain uses involving certain categories of employ-
ment, and then to apply the local non-service:service jobs ratio both to on-
site and to thi s directl y dependent off-site empl cyrnerrtto account for the
servi~es component.

As an airport devoted almost exclusively to the inclusive tour industry,
Luton Airport generates relatively little off-site eri;,Jloyment,and as ).·ar
as could be ~scertained the main such categories wer...,'hotel s, travel agel'cies,.

coach operators and taxl. companies. The best estima';::,sthat could be made
of the maxtmum employment in these categories genera":t;,d by the Airport in
1971 was as follows;

Hotels 525
Travel agencies and coach operab:l:ts ICO

Taxi companies lQQ

Total 725

Source: letter from S. McArdle (Actin9 Bore;:',Ji Planning Cffic(~r,



Luton County Borouqh Counc i l}, 21st. December 1971. Interview with
M. Drew, 3}·d.January 1972. The figures were calculated from infor-
mation cont sined in hiT. ~,khrd10' 5 lett.er and m:~re accepted by Mr.
Drew as be5.ng rea sonabiy likely estimates, but there can be no great
accuracy ~ttached t.o them because it. is impossible to be precise about
(for example) what proportion of the hotel jobs in the area are dep-
endent upon the Airport.

The local non-service: sex-vice jobs ratio has been calculated es being
approximately 2:11. The basis of the employment multiplier calculation is
the formula;

x + Y + ZX + Zy
X '

where X = on-site jobs,
Y = directly dependent off~site

jobs, and ~;,
Z = service jobs created per

no.n-~ervice job.
The maximum multiplier in 1971, therefore, was;

4,000 + 725 + t x 4,000 + t x 765 , or approximately 1-75.4,000

The minimum multiplier would have occurred in the situation where there
were no directly dependent off"'site jobs, in which case the figure for 1971
would have been 1-5. Thus, the range within which the 1971 multiplier fell
was 1·5 - 1-75. It was agreed with Mr. Drew that in all probability it would
have lain toward:> the upper end of this range, and 1..67 w~s suggested and
accepted as a reasonably likely figare.2 In 1966, it was agreed that. the
multiplier would have been at the bottom end of this range, when there was
very little directly dependent off-site employment and when the local non-
service: service ratio would have been slightly more th",o2:1 (since it has
been improving in favour of service jobs if; recent Yf:i:lrs),and it wa 5 agreed
that 1·5 was a reasonable figure to accept a~ an appropriate multiplier for
1966.3 Thus, the change from 1-5 in 1966 to 1·67 in 1971 presents a basis

------.~--.--..
1. K. Seymour and B. T. Rees. "Industry in ~_'Jt;:nt_'. Unpublbhed working doc-
ument. Luton County Borough Council. Luton. 1968. F0So 5. This figure is 10'1:-
er than that for the South-East as a whole, since thE: Luton area relies uoon
Greater London for the provision of many services. .
2. Intervie ...'/with M. Dl'ew, OPe cit.
3. Ibid.



for projection of the tr;ultiplierto 1981.- Projecting against anticipated on..
sit.e smpl.oyee s woul d produce a lTIultiplierof slightl~' less than 1-9 in 1981)
and projecting agdflst anticip,lted passenqer s (Mr. Collins' predic-tion)
would produce a f:lgure r.:Ughtly in excess of 2-1 for that date. 2-0 was
taken as an agreed round-figure which was tre mean of these two projections4•
Thus, it \lJ<15 accer·ted that, fur the purpose of the pre sent calculations, ti-e
emp1o~rment multiplier attributable to Luton Airport was likely to grow from
1-5 in 1966 to 2·0 in 1981 unl ess deliberate policy deci 510ns to restrict the

growth of the Airport were tC'.kcn.

The total emplo~'TI\entfigure VJas converted into a total generated pop-
ulation figure in two stages. The first was to attompt to assess the male:
female job ratio, and the study by Seymour and Rees was valuable in this
ro£pect. It estimated that on-site employment in 1966 was approximately in
the ratio of-two male jobs for every female job, but that by 1981 this was
likely to have chang~d to a ratio of 5:3. Off-site employment (both directly
dependent and local service) WdS estimated as being in the approximate ratio
of seven male jobs for every five female jobs in 1966, but that by 1981 this
was likely to have changed to a ratio of 1:15• The second stage was to cal-:-
culate the actual population supported by each male job, and the ratio normally
used for such a calculation is 1:3.426•

Table 39 sets out all the stages of the c.alculations of the total pop-
ulation dependent upon Luton /i:trport.

Clearly, no great relian:e can be placed upon the magnitudes of these
figures, since 'every step in the calculation (and particularly the estimate
of the multiplier) is fra\lght with possible sources of error. The value of
the calculation is that it indicates the cli.fferencesin terms of total
urbanisation i~plicit in the three sets of passenger predictions made for
1981, and it gives an indication of the scale of growth implicit in poss-

ible levels of Airport expansion between 1966 .:nd 1981. Its purpose is to

fulfill these two tasks, and any more rigorous attempt to provide such a
calculation as a basis for policy-making would ha'e r9quired the expenditure

4. Ibid.
5. K. Seymour and B. T. Rees, OPe cit. Page 50.
6. Commission on the Third London Airport. "Reeort". u 11 ~ 0 L clri •• ,....... on' on.
1971. Page 201.



Stt:ge 1966 1981-Collins 1981-Linnett 1981-Allen
On-site ompl oymerrt 900 8,200 13,900 11,150
On-site employment male:
fe.na Le 2:1 5:3 5:3 513
On-sitG male jobs 600 5,125 8,690 6,970
i,;ultiplier 1-5 2·0 2-0 2·0
Off-site employment 450 8,200 13,900 11 ,150
Off-sj te empfoymerrtmale:
female 7:5 1:1 1:1 111

Off-site male jobs 260 4,100 6,950 5,575
Total male jobs 860 9,225 15,640 12~545
Male jobs:actual population
supported 1:3:42 1:3:42 1:3:42 1:3:42

.. Total dependent population 2,940 31,550 53,500 42,900

of resources out of scale with its funct.ion interm~; of the ~tudy as a whole.
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As part; of the public inquiry into the draft Luton and Dunstable Town"
Map, the proposals to extend the existing concrete runway by a furthpr
1,200 feet to 6,700 feet. and to construct a second concrete runway perp-
indicular to the first and some 5,160 feet in length were examined. This
part of the inquiry lasted for one day only, and attracted two objectors;
Sir Harold We'Mher (a local landowner) and one of his tenant farmers. The
proposals were not modified in the approved Town Map (decision letter dated
30th Nov~mber, 1963).

Public Inm!~ry, Novembs-r 1964.

An inquiry into a planning application by the former Luton Borough
Council to extend the concrete runway to a length of some 7,000 feet and
for ancillary works. In its capacity as a County Borough Council (and
therefore as a planning authority), the Council had already commenced
construGtion works designed to extend the runway to some 6,600 feet in
length, and so the inquiry concerned itself largely with the extra 400
.feet required. It lasted for three days, and appearances were made by

Luton County Borough Council, Bedfordshire County Council, Luton Rural
District Council, Stevenage Urban District Council, Caddington Parish
Council, the South Luton Airport Objection Association and seven local
residents. Luton Council called t:'1xeeof its chief officers and Professor
Richards (noise consultant) as exper~ witnesses, but the only other expert
witness called was an acoustics consultant (F.,Wardrwho appeared on behalf
of the South Luton Airport Objection Asaocd atLon, Non-expert evidence
was given by eighteen people. The Minister granted planning'permission

"in a letter dated 26th April, 1965.

Publ.Lc J.n.q1Iiry,lAoL£!Ll:2ZQ •

.An inquiry into a planning application by Luton County Borough Council
for permission to undertake.a number of works (lIthe 1969 package") in the
context of a policy for the period 1970-1975 (lithe 1970 pacbg(:H; this \'i?;S

subseqi.lentlyreplaced by "the 1971 paC1:age·i). The inquiry lasted for ten
'days, and the Inspector was assisted by an /\ssessol'(Px'c.f,;zsorJ. L-3. LJ.rgE.').



Appearances were mad..:-by r..l.lt~nCounty Borough Council, Hertfordshire County

Counc il , Luton Rural District Council, Hitchin Hural District Council,

Harpenden Urban Di str i ct Council, the Parish Councils of Caddington, l!yde,

Kings Walden and Studham, the Association for the Fx'omotion of Luton Air- .'

port's Natural Expansion (PLANE)$ the Luton and District Association for
the Cont ro l of f..irc:rah Noise (LADACAN),the Knebwoxt h and Surrounding

Areas Reduction of Ai r c.raf t; :'fuisance campaign (KASAJ~AN), th'c South Bed-

fordshire Archa·;)ological SOCiety/South Bedfordshire Preservation Society;
the National Farmers Union, Vauxhall Motors, the Lu.ton Flying Club, two

M.P.'s and four individuals. Q.C's were employed O'}' four of the parties-

Luton County Borough Council, Hertfordshire County \Council, LADACANand

KASARAN (although, in this last case, the Q.C. happened to live in the , .
small town of Knebworth and gave his services free}.... Expert wi tnesses ..

were employed by Luton County Borough Council on na;i\.se (Dr. Richards) and

on air transport (Dr. D09anis), by Hertfordshire COI'.mtyCouncil on noise

(Mr. Fleming) and on the planning of Stevenage new town in conjunction

with Stevenage Development Corporation (Mr. Bennett.) and by LADACANon

surveying and planning mat ter s (Mr. Duncan) and on inoise (Mr. Allen).
Expert evidence was also given by officers for LutOtn County Borough Council

(2) and for the Council in conjunction with the airline and tour operators

(2) t for Hertfordshire Courrty Council (3), for LADAiDANin conjunction wi th

the London Gliding Club (1), for Vauxhall Motors (:Ii) and for Luton Rural

District Council (1). Non-expert evidence was gh'dE1 by 27 people. The

Minister granted planning permission ina letter da::..ed 2nd Septembe:r,1970.

An inquiry into a planning applica".ion by Lut.cn County Borough Council

to undertake a nuabe: of works (Utte 1971 package";~., The inquiry lasted for
a total of twenty days, and the Inspector wc..s assi$'~t.,'.'d by an Assessor (Mr.

A. Sharman). Appearances were made by Luton ";ount:'. Borough Council, Hert-

fordshire County Council in association with Bl~dfQ1::j~;hireCounty Council

and stevenage Development Corporation and represent.ing eight District Councils,

Buckinghamshire County Council re,presenting six I;l.r.d;:r.ict Councils, LADACAN

in association with stevenage and, Harpenden Urban t.<tstrict Councf Ls , the

Defenders of Essex Association, the National Trust, tno Luton, Dunstnbl s

and District Chamber of Ccmrnerce, Vauxhc.t.llMoto!'l;,five Members of Parl-

iament and two individuals. Q.C' a were employed by three l')f the par·'·}.os-

,1 -. ; • .;.



Luton County Borough Council, Hertfordshire County Council and LADACAN.
Expert witnesses were employed by Luton County Borough Counell on noise (Mr.
Waters), Hertfordshire County Council on noise (Mr. Fleming) and on the
planning of Ste-"rr_,r.i;!genew t.own in conjunct ion with Stevenage Development

Corporation (Mr. Vincent) (lndLADACi\N on surveying and planning matters
(Mr. Duncan) and on noise (Mr. Allen). Expert evidence was also given by

officers for Luton County Borough Council (5) and for tho Council in con-
junction with tha airline and inclusive" tour operators (2), for: Hertford-
shire County Council (4), for Buck inqhamahi re County Counc i; (1), for
LADACAN in conjunction with the London Gliding Club (1), for the National
Trust (1) and for Vauxhall Motors (1)" Non-expert evidence was given by

19 people. At the time of writing the planning application remains undet-
·f,

ermined ..

Ihe 196~..Package.
(the subject of the 1970 inquiry).

1. Provision of concrete hardstanding to accommodate additional aircraft
parking spaces.

2. Car parking (for summer use), 1,600 spaces.
3. Car parking area, 3,000 spaces.
4. Erection of bonded store of 5,000 squ~re feet.
5. Change of use of p'2rt of a hospital from an administrative block (disused)

to offices to accommodat~ the Airport administration; total floor area,
6,590 square feet.
Total cost: £144t500 (no detail:; available of the costs of individual

items).

The 1970 P_ackacf!.

(the context for the 1970 inquiry).
1. New taxiway to eastern end of the runway.
2. Additional apronage (5 aircraft stands).
3. Terminal building extensions and separate arrivals

building (approximately 60,000 square feet).
4. Bonded store extension (additional 7,000 square

feet) •
5. Road works.
6. Car park (additional 5,000 spaces....on landirlg form-

ing part of theexisUng north/south g:cass runway)...

£300,000

£200,000

£450,000

£, 25,000
.£ 15,000

<£ 50,000
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7; Spectators' C<:.1' park, toilet facilities and refreshment

Total

£ 10,000
~105,OOO
£1,155,000

ki(l5k.
8. Alterrlative grass runway.

The 1971 Package.
(substituted for the 1970 packaqe, it
became the subject of the 1972 inquiry).

1. Additional apronage (5 stands) £ 550,000
2. Turning circles at runway ends. £ 50,000
3. Widening of taxiway. £ 36,000 '"

4. Strengthening of runway. £ 400,000
5. Erection of new terminal building. £1,300,000
6. ·J\zsociated road works. £ 110,000
7. Provision of extra car parks. £ 75,000
8. Relocation of spectators' car park. & 152000

Total £2,536,000



1.. To inv~~stl.guteand I'€port upon the sever-al,factors which influence the
planning of, and cet';Hmine the need ror, the future expansion of the ailpoI·t.
2. The scope of the investigation shall include but not be limited t.c the
following factors:-
a. aircraft and passenger movements.
b. cargo traffic.
c. general aviation.
d.. aircraft ma:i.ntcnance.
e. surface access to the airport.
f. navigational and telecommunications aids.
g. meteorological conditions.
h. air traffic control and safety requirements. "ll. :

3. To advise the Council on the requirements for topographical and obstru-
ctions surveys and soil investigations and to make arrangements for authorised
surveys to be carried out.
4. To act on behalf of the Council in discussions with the appropriate
Government Departments and other Authorities responsible for and concerned
wlthaviation matters.
5. To consult with the utilities authorities concerning the capacity of the
main electrical, water and soil water services.
6. To consult with Professor Richards, who will be appodrrted by the Council,
on the problems associated with aircraft noise caused by the airport.
7. To appo lnt and employ, in agreement wit h tre Council, such special ist ,
consultants as may be necessary to assist the investigation •.
8. To prepare an outline plan show~ng the future development of the ail'-
port and the method by which phased e.'pansion could be achieved.
9. To prepare estimates of the cost of the work and economic analyses of the
effect of the development of the airport.
10. To investigate the econonu c ccnsequenc-as of a possible decision to ban
night flylng between the hours of 11.00 p.m. and 6.00 a.m.

Source: Sir Frederick Snow and Pa:rt.ner·s."Luton tiirport DeY..9J&nffi'?m:".
Luton County Borough Council. Luton, 1969. Page 1.
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As clbtincc. f rora th~ normal situation at municipal elections in Luton,
where each of th2 twelve wards has several polling stations and where results
.are announced fer' eilch ward, only 33 polling stations were used throughout
the County' Dorough for the town poll and tte result was announced for the
town as a ;·Jhole. The situation v.hereby no ward had mere than four polling
stations, a~d in consequence rnany people would have had to make a much lonifer
journey to vot.e than in municipal elections, might have contributed to the low
turnout of 6·4% at the town poll. In addition, the deliberate restriction
of the number of polling stations in order to minimise the costs of holding
the town poll created certain limitations in respect of the availability of
data, which it is the purpose of this Appendix to review.

,\

The most c:ritical limitation was that no detailed results for each
polling station o:r.each ward were available, so that it was impossible to
compara voting patterns with the pattern of exposure to aircraft noise.
When tbe polls had closed, the ballot boxes were taken to the Town Hall,
the number of unspoilt papers returned at each polling station was checked
and reco:-ded and all these papers were then pooled and counted. Thus, the
only info~.'mationavad Labl e was the overall result, the number of unspoilt
papers at each polling station and the number of persons entitled to vote
at e~ch station. All that it was possible to calculate was the turnout at
the town poll for each ward (and even this presented certain difficulties),
which could then be compared vdth the pattern of exposure to aircraft noise
and with the nOJ.'JI1alpattern of turnouts by wards at municipal eV·~ctions.

The major difficulty with the calculation of turnout rates at the town
poll was that six of the 33 polling stations were shared between two wuds.
Some method had t.o be found, therefore, for attributing the votes actua.l.ly
cast in those six instances to their appropriate wards. The method adopted
was to calcUlate the ward turnouts in respect of polling stations wholly
within one ward, to apply the two relevant turnout figures to the numbers
of people from the two wards entitled to vote at a station shared between
ttem, and to adjust this result pro rata to the control total of tl-e numbsz-s

who actually voted at that station. The situation at polling staUon 23,



shared between LimbUl-:Yand Lcknl aLd wards, will serve as an example of this
process. Polling stations 21, 22 and 24 were the sole preserve of Limbury
ward, dnd the turnout. at these thr0& combined was 5·2.% (363 out of 7,027).
Polling stations 27 and 28 were the sCilepreserve of Icknield ward, and
the turnout at these two combi ned was 9·0% (464 out of 5,189). At polling
station 23, 1,751 persons from Lirnbury ward and 2,392 persons from Icknie1d
ward were entitled to vote. At turnout.s of 5·i~and 9·0% respectively, 91
persons from I.imbury ward and 215 persons from Icknield ward should have
voted.. This would have meant that Limbury ward would have been responsible for
29.-,c),and Icknield ward for 70·3% or the poll at the station. In fact, 234
votes were cast (72 fewer than the number produced by the calculation), and
these can be distributed between the two wards in the ratio Limbury:lcknie1d
of 29.7:70-3, giving respectively 69 and 165 votes to the two wards. This
calculation was repeated for each of the six occasions on which a polling. stat-
ion was shared between two wards, and is responsible for an element of error
in Table 24 since three wards (Crawley, High Town and Icknield) are affected
tV/ice and six (Dallow, Leagravet Lewsey, Limbury, Stopsley and Wardown) are
affected once. As a result, only three of the twelve turnout rates presented
in Table 24 are unaffected by this calculation process. Nevertheless, the
element of error is probably .fairly small, since the example quoted above
represents the largest difference (3~~) between the vote attributed as a
result of the calculation and the actual vote and since in each case the
large majority of the total number of votes cast in the ward was at unshared
polling stations and was not affected by the calculation. The existence of
this element of error, however, has been a further factor in the caution
wit~ which the results are interpreted in Chapter II.



The purpose of the survey was to collect some basic data about the

structure of the ConsuLt at Ive CO;il;!iittee~ at the major muni~ipal airp~r'ts, .

which could b'? compared with the situi:4tion at Luton Airport and with those
obtaining at the three British Airpcr't s Authority airports of Heathrow,

Gatwick and 5tanstci. At the beginning of May, 1971, letters were sent tC:
the Airport Dlrectors of all the municipal af rpor-t.s listed in Table 1 except

Luton Airport (for which the information requested had already been obtained)

plus East Midlands and Leeds/Bl'adford Airports, the next two which would have

been included in an extended Table 1. Thus, information was requested of the

situationz at the nine busiest municipal airports (including Luton), from

a ~ample frame of thirty-three airports designated under the Civil· Aviation. 2'
Act, 1968, eightee'l of which were operated by local authorities. The sample

was thus a 50J~ sample of designated municipal airports, but it utilised the

busier half of such a frame rather than a half chos~n randomly.

Information was rece.ived in all nine cases, although at two airports

(Gla~gow and Newcastle) Committees were not in operation at the time of the
survey despite designation under the Act having taken place at least one year

previously. The Airport Directors (who sometimes passed the letter on to the

Secretar)' of the Consultative Comrnittee for l'eply) were asked to supply the

following information:-
a) Dlembership of the committee by organisations;

b) ffi~etl.ngs held per annum since the Committee I s inception;

availability of facilities for the press and public to attend ~~etings;
a copy of too Committee's terms of reference; and,
a copy of the most recent yearbook for the Airport.

c)
d)

e}

Information for the British Airports Authority airports was only ava:i.1-

able under items a}, c) and d), although this was of no great moment since rhe
survey was principally concerned to gather data about membership.

Certain general categories of membership of' org;::>'nisations can be dist-

inguished, and from these it is possible to begi,n to ,;';ssess the extent to

1•.. Information as to the membership of the Cominitteer, at the three B.il..A. air-
port.s was obtained from, ,British Airports Authority. I!,~nntlal neport and Accounts
1970"71'!•. H.M.~.O. London. 1971.. P~ges 156 and 157, It refers ~-;-the-~'-
ition at the coo of March, 1971, or vlrtually one mor:":!l. before tbo s~q.)le sur-
veywas undertaken.
2. Board of Trade. "riction Against_M_rcraft liQis.Q~ ii.r\:.s.o. London. 1969

:~'Jfi,."., ted 1970).



which the Cor.•.:iHees would be expected to be pro- or anti- airport expansion.

This wes done 5ifiifJl y by 100ld n9 at the performance of suchorgani sations

wH.hin the Luten Ai:rpOl't context and by assuming that the situations at
different ai rpoz-ts dj.'G broadly comparable. A yardstick of this nature can

"
make no p.retenc e at pl'ec::'sion0 s out it provides a x01.1gh-and-ready index of

the balance of inter'<lsts within the Committees. The categories of membez--,

ship dlding1],ished were as fo l l ows, with their anticipat69 reactions to

~irport expansion ~ppended;
1. In60pend~nt Ch.:::irmane

aviation inte~ests.

Neutral.

Pro.

Anti.

Pro. ;.

Pro.

Neutral.

Neutral.

Anti.

2. Airport operat ing authorities.

3. Surro~nding ::'ocal authorities (including new towns).

4. Local busdness , com!nerc5.al and trades union interests

5.' Airline operators, travel a~ent~ and related

6. Cons'..une:rs ropre serrte tfve s ,
7. Ratepayers ~nd general amenity bodies.

8. Anti-noise organisations.

The predominant ,pattern of membership is that over half of the Comm-

ittees' members sit as representatives of surrounding local authorities, and

in every c"se this forms the largest single group. Other than this, local

business, commercial and trades union interests are well represented, as
are the airline operators, travel agents and related aviation interests~

In the f!lunicipal airport situations, membership on the part of the airpor't

operating authorHies wa::; cortmon, in contrast with the situation~ at Heath-

row, Gatwick and Stansted where B.A.A. is not zepre sented, The thl'ee B.A.A.
airport si tuat.Lons included tho only attempts to pzcv ide representation fOl'

the general public as ai rpor t; users by giving a pl ace to the Consumers Assoc-

iation, and two of the three independent Chairmen Vlere also appointed to

B.A.A. airport Cm;(,l:i ttees. Other than these points, the main feature of r.ot.e

was the small representat.Ion of ratepayers and general amenity bodies and

of anti-noise o:l:'ganisati:Jns. In view of the preponderance of representative!.'

of surrounding local authorities, it is inevitable that most of theCol!l[nttteo!i.

should appear to be balanced in favour of ant1-expznsionist viewpoints,

3. For example, on this basis Luton's Consultative CorrJ;~ittee i~ classed in
Table 40, as having 8 ~ro and :2 anti membars , whci;\,';;.::'~ table 28 has already
,argued tnat the rr.:al dlstributlon i$ 8 pro, 8 anti ,:·;')d 4 neutral. To Pl'E~;er"v',,~
comparability, Table 40 has not been amended in l'es.'.,~d of the Luton ~itt:dt:i(jn..

'_;
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althou~h three of the seven municipal Committees (including the anomalous
East Midlands Airport Consul.t ative Co::unittee)appear to have major! ties in
favour of expansion. Luton Airport; Consultative Committee is in no way remarkable
when compar-ed with the other sit.uatLons suramarlsed in Table 40.

The frequency of meetings' at the municipal airport situations is sum-
marised in Table 41.

Tabl e 41. Frequenc }!'_9J.J_AeetiI1g~of Muni ci,P''tl.AirRor~
Consul-t~ Cormnit~.

Airport Date of 1969 1970 1971 TotalInaugural :',~eeting (to 3rd. May) ...
Luton 14-1-69 9 6 1 16

Manchester 20...10-69 1 3 2 6
Birmingham 10-2-70 3 1 4

Liverpool * 4

Southend 1970 1 1 2

East 1.:idlands 6-4-66 6 5 2 13

Leeds/Bradford 6-10-69 1 5 1 7

* Detailed infOl'mation not supplied.
Note: again, East Midlands Airport Consultative Committee is really
an exception) since it was ~t;)rted in 1966 and had thus been in existence
for over tbNe years at the time of designation. In the period up
to tho ccmmencemorrt of tJ-.,J acove Tabla, it had held 15 ~eetings .•

The major point to effiPrge from Table 41 is that Luton Airport Con-
sultativl:. COffifi1itteemet more frequently than the others in the sample. In-
deed, if .tl'eEast Midlands Airport Consultative Com.lTlittee (which by 1969 had

already settled into a regular patt~:m of five or six meetings per annum)
1s discounted) the disparity between the Luton situation and the othel.'~l is
ve=y lary;, wi to Leeds /3r3.dford with 7 meetings during the period in quest-
ion being the cl.1sest to Luton's ·16.

Members of the press and the public were allowed to attend meQtin~s
of the Committees at !ieathrow and Stansted, and at Manchester, Liw:xpool

and Leed~:./!3radfordAfzpcr t a- Thus, the decision of the Luton Airport Con-
sultative Committee to exclude members of the press and public from its



me',~tinqs VI2'.S not unusual :l. n I'elation to the remainder of the sample of

municipal airports, al thou9h only one of the thr~e Committees at B.A.A.

Airports had. t.aken such a measure.

The terms of reference for the various Committees at municipal air-

ports hardly varied at all. Of the three items fOl"'tI1ingthe terms of ref ..
erence for the Luton Airport Consultative Coromittee,

4
the fir st two, mut-

atis rnutandis
t

were common to all the Committees for which such infonn-

ation VIas available and a form of the third was also frequent. In fact,

the terms of reference for the Committees appear to be based upon a
mode~ prepar2d originally by the Board of Trade subsequent to the passing
of tha Civil Aviation Act, 1968.

" _

e-.

Thus, the sample survey has demonst.ra'ted that the Luton Airport Con-
sul tative Committee is structurally similar to those existing at the major

municipal airports, and that the only difference worthy of note is the
much greater frequency of fl'leetings in the Luton Airport situation •

._----------._-- -- ..~-,--..-...~...
See Chapter 12, PagQ 233.

. }



uetailed info:"1latlon as to the iilembership of LADACANwas available in

respect of tilepositions at the public inquiries of March, 1970 and Jan-
uary, 19721.. For the purposes of this Appendix, membership will be con-
sidered as referring only to the two cLassea of. branch and affiliate,
although aS50ciated local authorities will also be examined as further
evidence of the support obtained by LAD/.eAN.

rab~e 4~. .M~pership of LADACANBunche~.

Branch March 1970 January 1972. Change

Ayots 43 40 .i,·

Breachwood Green 149 150

Caddington 161 160

Gaddesden 138 140
Harpenden 1,842 2,000 +9%
Hitchin 460 460

Kimpton 359 360
Luton 852 850

Markyate and Flarnstead 334 330 -
Preston 63 6.0 _.
Stevenage 118 120
Studham 83 .80

~;elwyn 197 200 -.
,.hitwell 239 240
Iotal 5,038 5,190 +3%
.Berkhamstod 170
llemel Hempste:ld 90
St. Alb<~ns 160
¥'.'le~thamps tead 16.0
Total 5~O -----
Grand "ot al s 5,038 5,770 +14%

1. The position as at March, 1970 was obtained from a letter to the author
from K. Coleman (Sxecutive Secretary), 29th October, 1971. and the figures
for January, 1972 w?re obtained f rom annex N.S.C.R.Z, to the proof 0.1: evide"ce
of N.S.C. Reid to the public inquiry of that date. ... ..



Tabl.e 42 de.nonstrat.es thi1t the ql'o'.vth in branch membership which
occur-rod o;jring the period in question was almost totally a function of the
formation ef four new branches. Of the branches already in existence in
March 1970~ on1 y Harpenden showed any appreciable grovrth and the membership

of ~le ot~ers re~ained static.

'Ta(~le tJ.3. M~m1u.t.shil2 of LADACAN Affiliat.tl.

Affiliate March 1970 January 1972 Change
Beacon Villages Society 120 120
Chiltern Society 1,400 1,400 +21%'
Flarostead Society 90 110 . +22.%",.
Hertford5~irc Society 1,582 1,580
London Gliding Club 570 570
Luton Ratepayers Association 935 930
Ncttlesden and Frithsden
Society 80 60 -25%
St..Albans Civic Society 253 250
Sundon Park Residents
Association 1,370 1,370
Tr ing and District
~~5idents Association 632 980 +55%
l'r ing Society 55 60 +9%
~vest Dunstablp. Residents
A • t· * 700 1,000 +43;~SSOC1Z lon
Total 7,787 8,730 +12%
Amer sharu ~\ural DistrIct
Residents Assoclalion 180

Council fo:;-the Preservation
of Rural Sngland 1,700
N~F.U.Hitchin Branch 330
Potten i:nd and District
HesicGnts As soc ia t i on 50
Total 2,260
Grand Tot<lls 7, 78? 10,990 +41%

* The figure for 1970 re fers to househol c.ers who were members,
wher':.?3.s that for 1972 re fezred originall:: to the total popul aticn
of all the househo l.ds v:i.tli.invh Lch membez shi.pwas he ld.. To mak s- " i::t, .. C

the Lat t e r fi'_J'.u',,,, r":'01Jl]hly CC:,1F3rabla with tho former, the figure
3,500 was divided by 3·42 (the figure iJ$~'J in App~nclix 7 to con-
vert male workers to total dependent, pop. lation), producing Cl
1972 membership of appr.o:d:lli) tely 1,000.
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Of Le twelve aff5.li~~tes a l ready in existence at the time of the pub-

lic Lnqu i x-y of March , 1970, five 1'e9i stered growths of membership up to Jan ..

uary , 1972 and one re9istered a decline, wi til six remaining static. The

majority c f the total grov..rthof rnerabe r shdp in the affiliate class was

attributable to the acq'..ljsition of fcur new affiliates during tb<3peried

in question. The affiliate class grew faster than the branch class, nev-
e'rtheless, and by 1972 it contained 66;6 of the total membership as compared
with 6a.:~ in 1970.

Thus, the main ChClracteristics of LADACAN'S membership can be sum-
marised as follows;

Branch membership.

Affiliate membership.

Overall membership.

~rch 1270
5,038

7,787

12,825

January ~272
5,770

10,990
16,760

Growth in membership. 31%
Proportion of membership growth

at tr'Lbutebl,e to pre-1970 bzanche s and affiliates. 28%
Proportion of membership growth

attributable to new branches and affiliates. 72%

In addition, certain local authorities associated themselves with

LADACAN. At tho time of the public inquiry of March, 1970, only two Parish
Councils with a combined population of 2,340 had been prepared to make

public their support in this manner. By the time of the public inquixyof

January, 1972, howevar, this figure had jumped to fourteen with a combined
population of 25,750. In addition, six C~lunty District Councils in Hert-

fordshixewith a combined population of 179.'106 had declared their support
similarly. Whilst these local authorities cannot be regarded as bel.ng

.members of LADACANin any sense, the increase from 2,340.in 1970 to 204,856

in 1972 as the population represented b}' supporting local authorities was

much moxe dramatic than. the increases in the bzanch and affiliate classes
of membership.
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